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THE WARS
OP

THE .NINETEENTH CENTURY.

1810.
' 1. PENINSCOAB WAB. — 2. MIUTAR7 CHARACTER OF THE SPANISH 

CAPTAIN-OENERAI., CUESTA___ 3. THE FRENCH TROOPS CROSS
THE SIERRA INTO ANDALUSIA — SEVILLE SURRENDERS—CADIZ 
CLOSES HER GATES.— 4. MARSHAL 8OULT BLOCKADES THE ISLA 
DE LEON. — 5. OPERATIONS OF THE ARMIES IN ARAGON AND 
CATALONIA.— 6. MARSHAL MASSENA BESIEGES CIUDAD RODRIGO 
AND TAKES IT.— 7. SIEGE OP ALMEIDA—COMBAT ON THE COA.— 
8. MASSENA ADVANCES INTO PORTUGAL___ 9. BATTLE OF BDSACO.
—10. THE ALLIED ARMY ENTERS THE LINES OF LISBON OB.TOR- 
BES VEDBA8.— 11. MASSENA, UNABLE TO FORCE THE LINES, 
AVITHDRAWS FROM BEFORE THEM.—12. OPERATIONS OF OTHER 
FRENCH ARMIES IN SPAIN — SIEGE OF TORTOSA.—13. WAR BE
TWEEN THE TURKS AND RUSSIANS.—14. MARSHAL BERNADOTTE, 
PRINCE OF PONTE COBVO, ELECTED CROWN PRINCE OF SWEDEN. 
— 15. WAR IN THE INDIAN , SEA — CAPTURE OF THE ISLANDS 
OF BOURBON AND MAURITIUS.—16. WAR IN THE CHINA SEA — 
AMBOTNA AND BANDA-NEIRA CAPITULATE___ 17. COLONIAL WAR

’ —SURRENDER OF GUADALOUPE, SAINT EUSTATIA, ETC.—18. NAVAL 
WAR—DEATH AND CHARACTER OF ADMIRAL LORD COLLINGWOOD.— 
19. LIGHT SQUADRONS ANO SINGLE SHIPS,—20. FRENCH SUCCESSES 
NEAR THE ISLE OF FRANCE.—21. BRITISH BOAT ACTIONS.

1., Peninsular War.
It is possible even for the French people to tire of glory; and they, 
as much as any other nation, wish for some relaxation of their toils, 

• some leisure to enjoy their triumphs and vaunt their prowess, and 
to plume themselves on their national superiority, in a season of re
pose. This was never more evident than in the year whose military 
annals have now to be recorded. Napoleon, at the age of forty-one, 
could eqjoy bis young wife with all the raptnre of the present, while 
he lived upon his unprecedented good fortune of the past. So, instead 
of buckling on his. armour again, and leading his legions to the 
conquest of the Peninsula, he resorted to his pen: “ Vt hen I shall 
show myself beyond the Pyrenees,” he modestly proclaimed to the

VOXa* 111.. B *
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[a.d.2 ENERGY(, AND ACTIVITY OF MASSENA.
-------------- 1----------------------- -------- ------------------- ------------- ------------- ----L 

Fretijch nation, “ flie leopard in terror will plunge into the‘ocean, 
to avoid shame, defeat, and death.” But be resolved to spare him
self the trouble of driving the leopard into the sea, and enjoyed 
himself in a tour with his bride through Flanders, Picardy, and\ 

, Normandy, accompanied bjr a brilliant cortege, composed of the 
* Queens of Naples and Westphalia, the Viceroy, and the Princes of 
Wurzburg, Sebwarzenburg, and Metternich. Massena was the only 

. one of his marshals whose antecedents afforded him the surest con- , < 
fidence; and be therefore appointed him to take his place at the 
bead of the French armies in Spain. Massena bad been in har
ness continually for twenty years, and now begged bis Sovereign to 
excuse him, and to confide the task to some younger chief, alleging ‘ 
that his health was impaired, and bis mental energy weakened by 
the state of bis health; that be was indeed unequal to assume a com
mand over marshals who were all squabbling with each other, and 
were become so independent that they would assuredly ill obey 
anyone qxcept the Emperor himself; but Napoleon, who was gifted 
with the most persuasive tongue, and bad a familiar ascendency 
over the military comrades who had shared all his glory, now 
placed before his old friend every inducement that his genius could , 
suggest to overcome bis unwillingness, and finally prevailed on the 
Matshfil to repair to Spain, and assume the command of the army 
destined to wrest the Peninsula from the leopard, and drive him 
into the sea. Massena, on reaching Salamanca, saw no prepara
tions to warrant the hope of such a result. He found his army 
without an able staff, without a competent military intendancy, 
without hospitals, transport, siege train, or military chest. The 
Emperor, on his return from Vienna, had looked a little into his 
accounts, and discovered that bis treasury had fallen to so very 
low an ebb as to oblige him to give bis Marshals to understand

I that they must more than ever, live npon the countries in which 
' they were *0 act. There was little or no money, however, to be 
' had in Spain. Corn, wine, and cattle might be seized in bulk for 

the requirements of the army, but the precious metals had been 
already pretty well dissipated. Massena, in this emergency, affords 
ns another example of the value of energy and activity in leaders, 
of armies. Finding that his letters to .Napoleon, which used to be 
answered by himself with ail his fire and genius, were now turned 
over to Berthier, who only replied to his complaints with form and , 
evasion, he resolved to. act for himself. He had obtained, at his 
own desire, the assistance of M. Lambert as Ordonnateur en Chef, 
and of the Generals Eble and Lazowski for the command of the 
artillery and engineers, and of Fririon as Chief of the Staff; and 
while he employed them, in their respective departments, to restore

I the (Efficiency and discipline of the army, he denounced in strong 
terms the peculation of those generals who had shown more assi
duity in providing for themselves than for their troops, and he 
issued stringent orders that there should be paid into the military 
chest every species of contribution that was levied, without the 
deduction of a single real. It required all his old habits eff

    
 



1810-3 napoleon’s plan fob the conduct of the war. 3

authority, however, and all the prestige of his great name, to enforces* 
. this command. All was soon changed. Mules were everywhere 

purchased, and brought into the head-quarters sat Salamanca, in 
order to be organised in brigades ; wheel-carriages were collected 
for the transport of siege materiel, and implements, ammunition, 
and stores of all kinds for the troops. Great exertions were 
made to procure green food for the horses, for hay was no longer 
to be had. Immense herds of cattle were assembly and bakeries 

I everywhere established for the regular supply of bread. In a 
wonk he did what Napoleon had done at Lobau, and what Wel
lington was doing at this very time at Lisbon, and what every 
great commander of armies must in like manner condescend to 
carry out, by looking into matters themselves, if they desire to 
maintain an efficient army in the field, fit for extensive military 
operations: and the world must put on one side the pretensions 
of heaven-bom generals and strategical doctors, who would carry on 
war by rules of theory, instead of those of practice and experience..

It is worth while to carry our views a short way back into the 
Peninsular contest After the battle of Talavera, five French corps, 
comprising 80,000 combatants, were concentrated in the valley of the 
Tagus. Madrid had been delivered, and nothing stood between the 
French and Lisbon; for the British army was gone south of the river, 
as well as. the army of Cuesta. “ King Joseph ought” says Joraini, 
“ to have left one corps at Toledo, and to have marched with the 
other four into Portugal.” Napoleon, -writing front SchCnbrunn, 
exclaimed; “ Quelle belle occasion on a manqnee 1 30,000 Anglais 
a 150 lienes des cotes devant 100,000 des meilleurs troupes du 
monde. Mon Dieu'. qu’est ce qu’une armee sans chef. Ou n’en- 
tend rien aux grands mouvements de la guerre a Madrid.” Wel
lesley has recorded his expectations that they would have invaded, 
Portugal,* and has stated in bis despatches the bold and hazardous 
plan that he contemplated if the French had moved on Lisbon. 
There were, nevertheless, two obstacles not readily to be over
come, and which must for ever enter into the strategy of the 
greatest generals.' The French army, hastily collected, were without 
supplies of any kind, and scarcely any troops could have been kept 
in the field during the great heats which exhaust human energies 
in Spain throughout the hot season. These considerations, doubt
less, influenced Joseph,- notwithstanding the advice of SoulL The 
Emperor, nevertheless, superseded Marshal Jourdain, by appointing 
Marshal Soult as Major-General to the intrusive King; but, before - 
this change occurred, the French armies had separated; Joseph r 

, had returned to Madrid, Ney had retraced his steps into Leon, and 
Soult and Mortier now occupied cantonments at Talavera, Oropesa, 
and Placentia.

> Napoleon bad given a general plan for the future conduct of the 
war in the Peninsula. Knowing the country and the' climate, and 

'estimating at its true value the peculiar capability of the Spaniards 
for irregular warfare, and the evils such a method of offence must

* * WeilfngtoQ Despatches, August 6,1809.
B 2

    
 



4 MILITARY CHJ^RACTER OF CAPT,-GENERAL CVESTA. £a.D.-

1>Tin^ apon the communications of his armies, the directions he gave ■ 
Massena were to make it his first consideration to possess himself 
of Cindad Rodrigo'and Almeida. In vain Marshals Ney and Jnnot, ' 
with their characteristic fire, urged upon their superior their opinion 

' that the better plan was to'itaarch at once against the British army 
add drive them out of the country; he steadily adhered to the orders 
of Napoleon, and made his preparations accordingly; and it may he 
noticed, in passing, as a strong proof of his mighty genius, that the 
Emperor had very early correctlycomprehended the peculiar qualities 
of Ac antagonist with whom they had to deal, and warned his lieu
tenant accordingly. Wellington had remained in the valley of the 
Guadiaua until after he heard of the loss of the battle of Ocana by 

- the Spaniards, when he resolved to cross the Tagus and march to the 
north, but with commendable prudence brought up the main strength 
of his army no farther than the celebrated position of Guards, which 
shuts out all approach on Lisbon, except by the two great roads which 
lead north and south of the great Sierra de Estrella, in order that 
some days’ march might intervene between him and the French * 
armies, which might enable him to carry out with the same steadiness 
JIS his adversary a plan for the campaign that should admit of being 
consistently followed up. He now resolved to refuse all unnecessary 
fighting and to retire before any advance that might he made by the 
enemy upon his base at Lisbon, keeping bis army well in hand.

The Spanish armies, nnder the Hue d’Albuquerque, the Mar
quis della Romagna, Blake, Castanos, Vanegas, and Cuesta, like
wise separated; the last breaking up bis army, and resigning his 
command. He had been one of the earliest and leading officers 
of the old Spanish army, before it had been deceitfully worked upon, 
divided, and defeated, and we would therefore pause a moment to 
take leave of him, and to consider his military character.

■ i 11 '
I 2. Militabv Chabacteb of the Spanish Caftain-G£n£bai., 

Cdesta.
Don Gregorio Garcia de Cuesta sprang from a noble family in 

Old Castille, where he was born, in 1740. He entered early into 
the military service, and had obtained the rank of Mareseal del 
Campo in 1793, at which period be had acquired the reputation of 
being one of the most promising men qf the Spanish army. He 
had a successful affair against the French Republican troops in 
1795, when in possession of La Cerdagna, and drove them across 
the border; but while he thought of pursuing them into France, 
the peace of Bale was ratified, and he returned to his Sovereign 
with all the honours of snccesa He was afterwards given the ■ 

'tCaptkin-Generalsfaip of Old Castille, in which office the war of 
Spanish Independence found him in 1808. He resisted what he 
deemed a revolutionary attempt to proclaim Ferdinand VII. king, 
io the place of Carlos IV.; but, intimidated by threats of popular 
vengesnee, he placed himself at the head of the Junta of the 
province after be had assembled it at Oviedo, and, collecting an

    
 



181 p.] WEAKNESS OP THE' PATRIOT GOVERNMENT. ,0
T ...,1 I ..I— ........ ......... ........... ..... ....... . ...........

army, advanced against Marshal* Bessifires, '■ by -whom he and 
Blake --were defeated • at Rio Seco. He afterwards thought to 

-recover-his reputation by'repairing to Madrid, and offering to 
' act with Castaflos, then in the ascendant; but the conqueror of. 

-Baylen refused to fall into so palpable a trap, and Cuesta, always 
intemperate and ill-judging, having displeased the Supreme Junta 

' by an unwarrantable act of violence against two of their own 
'members, was summoned to Aranjuez to give account of his con
duct, where he was superseded by General Bgnia, and sent under 

. arrest to Seville. In 1809, however, in the midst of new disasters, ■ 
the popular voice once more turning in favour of Cuesta, he 
was made General-in-Chief of the Spanish forces, and repaired- 
to Badajoz to collect an army. He was attacked and defeated 
by Marshal Victor at Medellin, but, with characteristic obstinacy 
and a noble resolution, he was the last to quit the field, although 
wounded and “ three score years and ten.” He again made Ba
dajoz the rallying, place of a new army; and accompanied the 
British forces under Wellesley to Talavera, and was so infatuated 
by the appearance of a change of fortune, that he followed the 
French on the road to Madrid, in opposition to the views of 
his British coadjutor, and only got back with difficulty to take 
part in the victory of the 27-28th. But his utter incompetency 
and impracticability induced Wellesley to resolve never to act with

’ him again. This resolution lowered him in the estimation of the . 
Supreme Junta, who gave him the cross of the order of Carlos III., 
but urged his resignation, and he accordingly retired to Palma,

. where he died in 1812, aged seventy-two years.
As a general, it must be admitted that he had the great disad- 

"vantage of 'being too old for work. He made a campaign in a 
lumbering carriage, drawn by six mules, and, while acting through 

' the eyes of his subordinates, was pompous, and absolute, and obsti- 
: nate to an absurd degree. He was courageous by nature, and ever 

ready to cut the Gordian knot of hesitation and doubt by fighting, 
which brought upon him continual reverses, with such troops as 
be could alone command, in this severe crisis of his country’s 
history. He might certainly have rendered it better service had he 
rested more on the defensive, but he continued, notwithstanding 
his repeated defeats, to command the respect of his followers, and 
it is believed that his country still retains a regard for his memory.

3. The French advance into Andalusia — Seville sur- 
' RENDERS—Cadiz closes her Gates.

The intrusive King, contented with the Emperor’s limited plan of . 
campaign,had returned to his bottle and his pleasures in the palaceof 
Madrid; but after the defeat of the patriot armies, and the capture 
of the Spanish strong places, he began to think it time that the J- outh, 
which still pcmainted under the undisputed rule of the Central Junta, 
should be brought into obedience. The patriot government, retaining 
neither much respect nor power, blindly thought that behind the giant 

r B 8

    
 



COthfCIL or W4,R AT CARMONA. (a.o.C
...........   r ' --- -Y'-------- !----- ----------------------- ---------  

range of the Sierra Morena they could oppose an impenetrable barrier 
to the enemy’s advance across it. All the native forces ■which re
mained for its defence had been collected under Ariesega, ■who pro
mised to guard the passofjtespena losPcrros. Joseph ardently desired 
that this road should now be forced, and found a readv agent for the 
■work in Soult; for that marshal, unlike Massena, ■was not at all 
tired of war, and was never so happy as when in the saddle. Be
sides, he desired to wipe out the little stain that had attached to his 
independent command at Oporto, and was conscious of his own 
genius and abilities for military operations. He therefore made a 
personal request to the Emperor that hd would employ him in 
Spain J and, accordingly, the divisions of Victor, Sebastian!, and 
Mortier, with that of Dessolles for a reserve, were intrusted to the 
Marshal Duke of Dalmatia, who now appeared in the field, and 
already on the 20th of January was in the pass of Despena los 
Petros, tvhence he drove Ariesega’s army before him with scarcely 
any resistance. The pass was fortified and mined, but the explosions 
and the epaulements did not retard the march of the’ French army 
a quarter of an hour. General Sebastian! followed across the Sierra 
Susanna to Alcala-la-Real, whence one portion of his corps took the 
road th Grenada and the other half to Murcia. Joseph, who was 
now in the field, opened the campaign with all the state of a Itouis 
XIV.: four ministers, twelve councillors of state, his ordinary 
household, and a cloud of livery servants, formed his court, which 
followed after the army, aid was established at Cordova on the 
28 th. . On the 31 st, Soult’s advanced guard appeared before Seville, 
which opened its gates on the 1st; and the intrusive King made his 
triumphal entry into that city the same day. The Supreme Junta, 
on the approach of the French army, fled to the Isla de Leon; and 

f Soult followed them, but gave orders to General Sebastian! to proceed 
’ in pursuit of the Spanish army on the side of Grenada, and to occupy 

the Alhambra with a garrison of 15,000 men. It required little 
fighting to clear the road, and cut off the wreck of the armies of 
Ariesega and Frere from this ancient capital; and, having fulfilled 
the Marshal's orders, Sebastian! proceed^ on the 4th of February 
to put down a gathering of some thousands, collected under the 
command of a Capuchin friar and an old field officer of the name 
of Aballo, whom he came up with between Anteguerra and Malaga, 
and on the 5th took possession of the last-mentioned city,, after ' 

-a bold but ineffectual resistance.
The intrusive King now called together a council of war at Car

mona to resolve whether he should fix his court in Seville, in order 
to establish the royal authority in that capital upon the wreck of 

I the'relinquished authority of the Supreme Junta, or whether he 
should proceed with Soult’s army, by forced marches, to get pos
session of Cadiz. It bad been apprehended that, after the example 
of other great towns, Seville would have barricaded her streets 
and barred the communications in their rear, if the French should 
heedlessly advance without securing the possession of so im
portant a place, which opinion Soult appears to have entertained
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saying, Repondez moi de Sevilld, et je Tons reponds de Cadiz.” 
It was not so much the spirit of the' inhabitants which was to be 

• apprehended in Seville, as the nnmbierless bands of troops who, 
'afler the defeats of the armies, rallied nnder the guns of Gibraltar, 
Cadiz, and Badgjoz, and rendered the whole region a battle-field, 

■ in which there was every day a conflict Joseph, nevertheless, took 
courage and resolved to occupy the city. While Soult sent Mortier 
across the mountains to watch the road that led thence towards the 
fortress of Badqjoz and the province of Spanish Fstremadura. The 
remainder of the army pursued its march to Cadiz, and the King, 
satisfied with the ovation he had received at Seville, moved his court 
back to Grenada to hold his state in the Moorish palace of Alhambra, 
leaving Marshal Soult to pursue the military operations as marked 
out for him by the Emperor’s instructions.

4. Marshal Soult blockades the Isla db Leon.
On the irruption of the French into Andalusia, General Castanos, 

who knew that many of the members of the -Junta' had. been won 
over to the French interests, sent a confidential communication to 
the Due d'Albuquerque apprising him of these suspicions, and 
urging him to proceed with the utmost rapidity to secure possession 
of the Isla de Leon. At the same moment, Albuquerque received the 
commands of the Junta to move in a quite contrary direction. The 
Duke was in the valleys of the Sierra with 10,000 or 12,000 men, 
and convinced, by these contradictory orders, that the suspicions of 
Castanos were correct, he sent the heavier portion of his troops and 
materiel across the mountains by Way of Llerena to Badajos, while 
with the lighter portion he crossed the Guadalquivir at Benevada 
and moved with alacrity by Carmona and Arcos on Cadiz. As he 
quitted Carmona, he was followed by the French cavalry as far as 
Lebrixa, where they gave up the pursuit, and on the 3rd of February 
he passed with about 8,000 soldiers into the Isla, without the loss of a 
man, and took possession of it Cadiz stands at the extreme end of a 

- tongue of land seven miles long and less than half a mile broad, 
fianked on one side by the ocean, where the steepness of the shore 
renders it inaccessible, and on the other by the bay which forms the 
harbour. The Isla de Leon, to which it is attached, is an irregular 
triangle, of which the town is the apex, and the canal of iSanta Petra 
thebase. This latter (navigable for the largestships)is achannelten 
miles long and only crossed by the one bridge of Zuazo, an old struo- 

' tureof the timeoftheRomans, which connectsthe Isla with theconti- 
nent over impassable marshes. Having crossed this watery obstacle 
and along the causeway, an enemy who would make himself master of 
the Isla must possess a slight elevation of ground. Surmounted and 
flanked with batteries and mines, that protects the further approach to 
the city, itself defended by regular fortifleStions. There were scarcely 
more than 1,000 Aien garrisoned in the Isla when Albuquerque en
tered it; but these he was enabled to animate by his presence, while 
he provided by the force he brought for a systematic resistance against 

84 ’ » ,
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the Ptench. He at once destroyed the bridge of Zuazo over the canal; 
but had Soult not lingered at Seville, he might have obtained posse*- ' 
aion of this much-desired post So near vras be, indeed, to attaining 
this object, that the very next morning (the 4th) the advanced guard 
tifiVictor’s division vras seen advancing from the side of Chichlana. 

. The members of the Supreme Junta, on reaching Cadiz, were 
received with all the coldness of suspicion and unpopularity. General 
Castanos had arrived in the Isla to assume the command, and he now 

' exerted himself to introduce order in a city and port that numbered 
300,000 souls, composed of the people from the neighbouring country 
and from the shipping of the different , nations in the harbour. A 
Council of Regency was nominated, consisting of the General; the " 
Bishop of Orense; Seftor Saavedra, minister of finance; Senor Es- 
cano, minister of marine; and Senor de Leon, ministerof the interior, 
who afterwards gave way to Dun Miguel de Lardizabal to represent 

,the South American States. The government of the kingdom was 
transferred to these five persons, awaiting the assembling of the 
Cortes, which had been already summoned by the Supreme Junta 

' of Seville. General Vanegas, the governor of the city, was deposed, 
and the town and fortress committed, ad interim, to a Junta of the 
inhabitants. On the alarm given of the approach of the French, and 
until thd arrival of the Duo d’Albuquerque, the gates had been closed 
against the increasing suppliants for admission. Between the 
troops brought by the Duke and the garrUon of the city, together 
with the disbanded soldiers which now flocked to his standard, the 
force collected for the defence of this once-proud city, “ first to be ■ 
free and last to be subdued,” and for the refuge and last hope of the 
nation, consisted of 14,000men, The Marquess Wellesley bad arrived 
as ambassador from Great Britain, and forthwith threw himself 
into the patriotic cause with all his wonted wisdom and energy. He 
■fras enabled to promise, op the part of King George, efficient succour;' 

I pnd, on application for the countenance of British soldiers in aid of 
the garrison. General Graham with 5,000 men were disembarked at 
Cadiz. A British fleet had been for a long while riding in the bay,' 
and, thus encouraged, Cadiz determined to risk a siege, with what 
eminent success will appear hereafter. .

The allied soldiery were all quartered in the Isla, where there were 
two considerable towns, one called San Carlos, consisting almost en
tirely of barracks and government buildings, well suited for military 
quarters, and the other the royal arsenal. The French were now seen 
advancing in force on every side, and on the 6th their head-quarters 
were at Puerto de Sta Maria, and fire was opened against the city from 
Santa Catarina and Matagorda. On the 10th a summons was sent in 
to Albuquerque to surrender the Isla, and be was advised by the 
French Marshal to distrust British assistance, which, be said, was only 
givra for the purpose of obtaining possession of the port for the use 
of their fleet. The Duke, in reply, counselled the Marshal to renounce 
the idea of sacrificing his troops to no purpose, and assured him that 
the magnanimous British nation had not, as he insinuated, any design 
of seizing the port, but came to Cadiz to contribute to its defence
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' by all those 'means of defence ■which it so abundantly possessed, and 
' ■which were received with gratitude by the Spaniards, who knew 
well, how to defend their country themselves, but would be grateful 
for the support afforded them by the British and Portuguese in their 
generous resolution. On the 16th of February the Junta received a 
written message from the intrusive King by a dag of truce, and 
returned for answer: “ The city of Cadiz, faithful to its principles, 
renounces any other king than Ferdinand 'VII.”
/ Marshal Soult saw that it was necessary to sit down in form 

before Cadiz, and he at once narrowly blockaded every approach to 
the city from the land. He hoped to establish himself firmly in 
the south of Spain by means of this fortress, and therefore turned 
all his thoughts to its acquisition, abjuring for the time all the views 
he once entertained on Badajoz. Seville had been the great arsenal 
and school of artillery of the old monarchy, and contained still about 
240 great guns, with fonnderies, powder-mills, and all the materiel 
required for a siege. He now brought down everything offensive that 
hecould find the meansof moving, and he calculated to arm with these 
resources an extensive line of contravallation, measuring ten leagues 
in extent, from Rota opposite Cadiz on the north-west to the tower 
of Barmejan on the south-east. Thus, at the same juncture and 
for totally different ends, Wellington and Soult were constructing vast 
lines of fortifications round the two principal ports of the Peninsula 
upon the shores of the Atlantic. The object of the British lines is 
intelligible,, and has been already explained. What the object

• of such an extensive work could profit the French, unless as a pro
tection against guerillas, has never been suggested. Rota, Santa 
Maria, Puerto Real, and Chichlana were fortified with closed lines, 
and intrenched camps established with intervals between them; 
and upon the point of the Isla San Louis, called Trocadero, huge 
mortars (of which one stands on the parade of the Horse Guards in 
London) were placed in battery to throw shells into the city. The 
distance was nearly 5,000 yards, and only an occasional shell ever 
reached the walls. With the increased artillery power of these days,

. doubtless a serious impression might have been here made upon a 
crowded population, which might have altogether changed the result.

■ Major-General Graham gave all the assistance of his vigorous mind 
to add to and strengthen the works for the greater security of the Isla; 
and a canal with this object was cut across the isthmus between Torre 
Gorda and Puntales. Albuquerque set his Spaniards to work with 
the British and Portuguese at the fortifications; but when he applied 
to the Junta of the inhabitants for clothes, accoutrements, pay, and 
the tools required for the work, they absolutely refused to provide 
him, alleging that it was not in their power to furnish the necessaries 
demand^. The Duke, perhaps over-haughty, and naturally resolute 
and arbitrary, declared publicly that he would not remain at the head 
of an army thus left in want of everything with which it ought to be. 
provided. What undercurrent of intrigue was set in motion under 
these circumstances has not transpired, but the Regency, induced by 
the Junta, at once superseded him in the command of the army by

* » l»
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appointing him ambassador to the Court of London, and naming 
General Blake to act in his stead under General Castanos. Such base 
treatment made a deep and, painful impression on the mind of the 
hlgh-souled Spanish grandee. Animated by the same patriotism 
which restrained him from employing his military power, as he 
might have done, when he first arrived, to dissolve the municipal 
Junta and even the Regency itself, he repaired forthwith, in obedience 
to the sovereign authority, to his post at London; but after the Cortes 

■ had assembled he appealed to that body, and they recalled him. His 
nerves, however, were so shaken by all through which he had passed 
in the anxious interval, that he sickened before he could return, and 
died at London on the 18th of February, 1811, in the 37th year of his 
age. He was buried at Westminster Abbey with great ceremony, and 
a numerous attendance of princes, ministers, and nobility; and 
his enlogium was eloquently pronounced in Parliament by Lord 
Wellesley.

5. Operations of the Arhies in Aragon and Catalonia.
Marshal Suchet, established at Pampeluna, had done a great deal . 

to restrain the patriots and guerillas, and had introduced something 
like obedience to prench authority in the kingdom of Navarre, 
when he received instructions from Soult, in his capacity of Major- 
General- to the Emperor, to march rapidly in two columns on 
Valencia, the one proceeding by Teruel and Segorba, and the other 
by Morell and San Mateo, but both to unite at Murviedro. Suchet 
marched, however, altogether unprovided with artillery,and on the 
.3rd of March took possession of the suburb of Grao, expecting the 
inhabitants to make him a ready submission. In reply to his sum- 
fmons General Caro, the governor, answered that Valencia had repul- 
, sed Marshal Moncey and was prepared to repulse Marshal Suchet 

Some gons were consequently opened on the city, but the French 
Marshal s resources were inadequate to the enterprise, so that, after 
remaining before Valencia five days, he found it necessary to re
trace his steps towards the Ebro. .

O’Donnel had succeeded to the command of the Spanish troops ' 
in the provinces adjoining that river, and had shown more skill and 
enterprise than the generals who had preceded him. He now made a 
hostile attempt on Souham, while engaged in the siege of Hostal- 
rich, and hoped to avert the fate of that fortress; but he was defeated 
at Viqne. and judged it prudent to retire, leaving the enemy in posses
sion of the field, but soon recommenced a series of manoeuvres against 
the french general, by which be succeeded in achieving some suc- 

’cesses. He first again attempted to relieve Hostalrich, but without 
success, and that important place, after undergoing a siege of four 
months and a dreadful bombardment, and having done all that could 
be effected by fortitude and zeal, at length surrendered, although 
the strong old castle still held out.

The Marquis della Romagna had put into some state of defence 
the town of Astorga, and had thrown into- its garrison 3,000 men.
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under Colonel Santo^ildes. On the 11th of February, General 
Bonet Bummon^d that place, but was refused admission by the 
Governor. ' On the 26th, General Clausel, belonging to the corps 
d’armee of Junot, appeared before the town, and addressed a cajoling 
letter to Santo5ildes,but the Colonel stopped the delivery of it, stating 
that he had already given his reply. On the 21st of March Junot 
ordered Clausel to invest Astorga, which was done without any 
'resistance, but the siege artillery was so inefficient, that, after open- 

> ing trenches and raising a battery opposite the cathedral, the 
breaching guns conld not tell with any effect against the old wall, and 
it was resolved to attempt an escalade on the 20th of April. This 
was so steadily resisted, that the French were driven back and obliged 
to continue their trenches, and it was not till after , these had hwn 
opened eleven daj^ that Astorga surrendered on the 28th of April.

On Suchet’s return to Zaragoza irom Valencia, on the 17th of 
March, he received the reiterated cammand from the Emperor him
self to proceed to the siege of Lerida. Two roads of approach lead 
to that place from Zaragoza, the One by Megninenza, and the other 
by Monzon. The former town was in the hands of the patriots, 

. and garrisoned by 1 ,.500 men; the latter was therefore selected by 
Sachet, and the old castle there was converted into a fort, and 
garrisoned by the division Habert to defend it, akd coyer the pare 
of artillery, magazines, &c. Marshal Suchet arrived with his 
army before Lerida on the I2th of April, and established his head
quarters at Vill^ueva, on the Monzon road. Lerida is a city 
of some 18,000 "or 20,000 inhabitants, situated on the right bank 
of the Segre, a broad river not fordable, across which there is 
a stone bridge. It possesses some strategic importance from its 

. situation in the midst of the plains of Urgel, called the Huerta de 
Catalonia. It is, moreover, situated midway between the ranges of 
the Pyrenees and the mountains of Aragon, and is celebrated in the 
wars of Csesar against Pompey as the field of a memorable combat 
The external wall of the town is flanked with old towers, but it has 
neither ditch nor covered way. Within, upon the summit of the 
hill, stands a castle of considerable height surrounded with a good 
enceinte, bastioned and solidly built with fourteen yards of escarp- 

'ment npon a perpendicular rock, which renders all approach to it 
nlmqst impracticable. On some high ground about 600 yards to 
the west of the walls, is placed the Fort Garden, with a horn work 
rising out of the native rock, altogether d tabri dun coup de main, 
and having before it, on the edge of the hill, two strong redoubts, 
called Del Pilar and Sah Fernando. These works, well garnished 
with 110 guns, were supplied with considerable magazines, and a 
garrison of 10,000 men under an octogenarian governor of the name 
of Gonzales, but with an enterprising lieutenant under him,, who 
had distinguished himself at the siege of Zaragoza, byname Garcia 
Conde. When stimmoned to surrender, the reply was, “ Lerida had 
never looked to anything but its own ramparts for defence.” It was, 
indeed, justly vain of its ancient fame, and particalarly of having 
resisted the arms of the great Conde in 1647. ' -
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Marshal Suchet, having provided amply for the security of the 
besieging army on the side of Zaragoza, trusted to Augereau for 
protection on the side of Barcelona; but this Marshal having fallen 

' short of provisions marched away to that city, when General 
O’Oonnel immediately descended on Villafranca, and rooted a bat
talion left there, whence proceeding to Manresa, he drove General 
Schwartz out of it, and found himself, in consequence, free to at
tempt something for the relief of Lerida. Suchet, deprived of 
Augereau’s assistance, was, in truth, unable, with 13,400 men, to 
undertake the siege and cover it effectually, and had therefore delayed 
operations in the hope of calling back Augereau to bis support, but 
that Marshal was already beyond reach, for he had marched away to* 
Gerona. O'Donnel in the meanwhile collected his force at Mont- 
blanc and Corvoua, and Suchet, hearing this, d^rmined to return 
back towards Lerida on the 23rd of April O’Donnel, however, 
was already in communication with the governor, and had been 

• welcomed by the cannon of the garrison and bells of the town. Ne
vertheless, General Harigpe on one side, and General Musnier on the 
side of Mequinenza, were prepared for his reception ; O’Donnel’s 
troops, however, were better than those commonly found among 
the Spanish armies at this period, and resisted manfully until 
General Broussarifccame up with a brigade'Of cavalry, who, sending 
forward the 13th Cuirassiers, under Colonel D’Aigremont, com
pletely routed him, capturing 1 general. 8 colonels, 5,500 men, 
and 1,000 horses, with a loss of only 23 killed and 82 wounded.

Marshal Suchet, in order to take advantage of the moral effect' 
of this disappointment to the garrison, resolved to attempt die 
assault of the redoubts of Pilar and San Fernando, and on the 
night of the 23rd-24th General Verges succeeded in obtaining pos
session of tfae first, but failed in his assault on- the second. No 
longer under any anxiety, however, for the army of O’Donnel, the 

' Marshal now determined to push forward the siege with vigour. 
(Colonel Haxo commanding the engineers, and General Valee the 
siege train, were forthwith ordered np from Monzon, and on the 
29th the trenches were opened on the side of the bastion of Made
leine at 140 toises distant from the wails.

On the 4th of May, under a heavy fire from the castle, 600 
Spanish troops made a sortie from the Carmelite gate, but, after 
a sharp contest,were driven back again without having destroyed the 
French battery erecting there. The besiegers, however, being greatly 
annoyed by the fire of the tete du pont upon the zigzags which were 

, carried along the low land near the river, brought up a couple of 
field-pieces to silence it. On the 7th, 10 cannons and 8 mortars were 
placed in battery, and opened fire upon Lerida. The rain was in
cessant, and under its effect not only were the besiegers hindered, 
but the besieged were enabled to make frequent attempts to disturb 
their works. Ou the 12th, nevertheless, 15 guns and 19 mortars 
effected a practicable breach on the bastion of the Carmen, and 
silenced the fire of the guns on the Madeleine; but Marshal Suchet, 
having heard from spies that (he population were preparing to
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defend the access of all the streets of the town leading from the 
breach, and Were resolved to resist an assault, determine on conn- 
teracting this resolution by making another attempt on the hill on 
the other side of the city. General Verges was, therefore, sent, on 
the night of the 12th, with the same troops that had failed before, 
and the Colonel commanding the assault got into the homwork, 
while, on the other side, the redoubt of San Fernando was car
ried, but not without bloodshed. These advantages having been 
secured. General Harispe, the following night, led the assault 
against the main breach at the very moment that the garrison 
was about to attempt the recovery of the homwork, and, after a 
considerable conflict, got possession of the gate and the works, and 
drove the inhabitants into the castle. Suchet now ordered this to 
be heavily bombarded during the night from all the guns in battery 
around the town ; and when the morning light of the 14th broke, 
a miserable mass of townspeople and soldiers were seen to be shut 
out from the castle by the raising of the bridges, and thus exposed 
to a fearful fire. Gonzales and Garcia Conde saw the hopelessness 
of any further resistance, and therefore the white flag was raised 
upon the donjon keep. The sudden fall of this celebrated fortress 
gave rise at the time to strong suspicions of treachery, but they 
are admitted to have been unfounded ; for the garrison had reso
lutely and honourably defended the place, and, indeed, had lost 
2,000 men in the defence, which had been only overcome by the 
enemy taking advantage of the extreme length of the works from 
the redoubts to the bastion of the Carmen, and distracting the 
garrison by attacks at both ends successively. Marshal Suchet 
has been reproached for the bombardment of the castle, but it can 
scarcely be denied that everything is fair in war which can bring 
to an end an operation against an enemy.

The consternation which the fall of so considerable a fortress as 
Lerida excited in the Catalonians was so extreme, that Suchet im
mediately proceeded against the castle of Mequinenza, situated On 
the top of a steep rock at the confluence of the Segra with the 
Ebro, against which General Musnier’s division appeared on the 
20th. The rock on which it stands is so hard, that the engineers 
reported that it could not be worked by their tools, and at the same 
time so scarped that there was scarcely room for a foot soldier to 
stand or walk. Indeed, the pathway leading over it to Fraga and 
Pcnelba is scarcely passable; nevertheless, Suchet ordered the siege 
to proceed. It required a fortnight to make a practicable road across 
the adjoining mountains, by which to bring up the artillery; and 
all the approaches had to be blown out of the solid rock by the 
indefatigable perseverance of the sappers and miners. The only 
access to Mequinenza is from the west, on which side there is a 
regular polygonal face made more salient by a homwork, all receive 
in masonry, with a good ditch cut in the solid rock, and a palisaded 
covered way. While one sap was directed against this side, an
other was carried across the summit of the Montenegro, upon the 
(rued facing the Ebro. On the- 1st of June batteries were with
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mnch,difficulty established within ^0 yards of the place, and on 
the 2nd the garrison made sorties; hut on the 4th tife town was 
carried hy assault, and fresh boyaux run up to the, /glacis of the 
castle. On the night of the 7th-8th, 16 guns opened close to the 
castle-work^, yet the besieged responded sharply to the fire, and, 
seconded by the tirailleurs from the Hanking parapets, disconcerted 
the Sappers considerably. However, at 10 on the morning of the' 
Sth, the white flag wag hung out in token of surrender. The 
English Colonel Doffle, with a regiment of miguelets and Ara
gonese, clothed and armed under his supervision, marched out of 
the castle with the rest of the garrison and deposited arms’ as 
prisoners of war. , i

, While these successes attended the French arms under Suchet* 
his brother Marshal, Augereau, Duke de Castiglione, was indulging 
himself in the vanity of making a public entry into Barcelona; 
Covered with decorationg, among which shone the Grand Cordon 
of the Spanish Order of Carlos Hl., he had surrounded himself with 
all the pomp belonging to the state of Captain-General of Catalonia, 
and occupied the magnificent palace in the city, before which he 
had himself 30 years before mounted sentry as a private in the Wal
loon Guards. All this pomp and circumstance occasioned expense, 
and he was charged with having conntenaaced gross abuses in his 
government in order to obtain the requisite means. He justified 
himself by laying the blame on General Duhesme, whom he had 
sent into France. The Emperor, however, was greatly dissatisfied 
■with Augereau, who, while he indulged in this absurd display at 
Barcelona, had allowed Souham to be very nearly, defeated by 
O’Donnel, and had left the garrison of Hostalrich to occupy the 
entire attention of the Italian division under SeverolL. It was con
sidered of great importance foe the French army to obtain pos
session of Hostalrich, for, while it remained in the hands of the 
(Spaniards, it was a support to the mignelet and guerilla hands, and 

I imposed the obligation of victualling Barcelona direct from France. 
The town had, it is true, by this time fallen; but the fort, which was 
on an inaccessible height, still held out* and could only be reduced 
by blockade. An attempt was made by O’Donnel on the 2nd-3rd of 
May to introduce subsistence into the castle, but without success, 
and the garrison still continued to defend Hostalrich with honourable 
fortitude ; till, at length, having consumed the whole of their 
provirions, these brave men determined to cut their way' through 
the enemy’s investment. Taking advantage of a thick fog in toe 
night of toe 12th of May, they sallied forth, and surprised and 
killed the most advanced Italian sentinel; and though his comrade 
gave the alarm, it was not before they bad nearly passed through 
the French lines. Nevertheless, only an inconsiderable portion 
effected their escape, for their leader, Don Julian de Eschada, and 
about 300 men, were made prisoners or killed. Augereau, aroused 
to his duty, now directed a division to take possession of the island 
of Las Medas, and bad just accomplished this when an order came 
from toe Emperor for his recall, and Macdonald arrived to command
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the army of the frontier. To Suchet, who appeared to have so 
i much excelled in the conduct of sieges, was now assigned the duty 
1 of possessing himself of all the strong places in Aragon, and his 

instructions were to lay siege first to Tarragona and Tortosa.

6. Marshal Massena besieges Ciudad Rodrigo and 
TAKES IT,

In the beginning of April Lord Wellington was apprised of some 
movements in the French army which indicated their intention of 
advancing against Ciudad Rodrigo. He heard that two corps- 
darm(e under Marshals Ney and Junot had marched into Sala
manca, and it was clear that 66,000 infantry and 6,000 cavalry were 
concentrated for no trifling object. It appeared that on the 25th a 
French division had encamped on the Pedro Toro, another at Vai de 
Carras, a third between them, while a fourth was established on Monte 
de Ibaurey j alt a few miles distant from the fortress. The British 
army was therefore advanced, and head-quarters placed at Celorico. 
General Hill still remained in the neighbourhood of Abrantes with 
14,000 men, to be in communication with Romagna hear Badajoz, 
and to keep watch over the movements of Generals Regnier and 
Mortier, who had about an equal amount of force in Estremadufa. 
The division of Picton was advanced to Pinhel to support the light 
division of Craufurd, consisting of the 43rd, 52nd, and 95th, and two 
regiments of Portuguese Caqadores, with the 14th and 16th Light 
Dragoons and 1st German Hussars, to whom was confided the whole 
outpost duty along the Aqueda. It required no little military skiU 
and a-tivity for 4,000 men to cover a distance of twenty-four milesj 
but the masterly arrangements of this most accomplished general of 
outposts enabled him to effect this object. Napier, who was under 
Craufnrd in this duty, says that “ at night he always drew in his pic- 
quets and concentrated his division ; but that such was the quickness 
and intelligence introduced in this distinguished division, that seven 
minutes sufficed for ^e whole of it to get under arms in the middle 
of the night; and a quarter of an hour, night or day, to firing it to 
the front in due order of battle with the baggage loaded, and all 
ready. Nor was this merely as an experimentary trial but at all 
times.” The cavalry pushed patrols as far as Ciudad Rodrigo, and 
kept vigilant watch over all the fords and passages across the 
Aqueda, occasionally exchanging shots with parties of the enemy, 
and restraining them from advancing upon Craufurd’s most advanced 
posts. The siege of Ciudad Rodrigo was now confided to Mar
shal Ney. That place was held by 5,500 ill-disciplined Spaniards, 
under the command of Andreas Herrasti, a respectable veteran, still 
endowed with some of the energy of youth, a loyal man and faith- 
fm to his trust The town stands on a slightly-elevated mound 
above the river Aqueda, and its fortifications consist of an ancient 
towered waU thirty-two feet high, standing on a steep slope, or 

. faussehraye, with a modem enceinte before it of little saliency and 
a ditch rieeti, but without a covered way; but no countermines had
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beeni' prepared below its imperfect glads.-' Tbe place' waa com
manded on the north side by a considerable height called £l Teson 
grande, and by a smaller one called El Teaon chica. The works 
were in tolerable condition, and, as it had constituted formerly one 

i<jf the principal depots of the .monarchy with-the artillery school 
within its precincts, there was no deficiency of gnns or ammunition. 
The Dake of Elchingen invested tbe place on the 6th of June, 
having duly summoned the governor, who replied by a civil request 
that the Marshal would not repeat it as it would he answered by 
cannon. Colonel Conche, the commandant of engineers, and 
General Kutz, of the artillery, now reconnoitred the place and 
proposed to open the trenches on the higher Teson and to work down 
-the hill, between the convents of Santa Francisco and Santa Cruz, 
upon the two faces of the enceinte on this side of the town. Mas
sena came down from Salamanca, with Jnnot’s corps in reserve, and 
approved of the plan of attack; so that all having been made ready 
for the Siege, ground was opened on tbe night of the I Sth and 16th. 
The first parallel was completed on the 20th, and six batteries 
marked out for breaching. The famous Guerilla chief, Don Julian 
Sanchez, who had been inadvertently shut -into the place, judging ' 
his own uselessness in a siege defence, -determined to make his 
escape, and having gallantly succeeded in doing so, on the night of the 
22nd, by a brisk attack upon the outlying picquets of the besiegers, 
had safely reached Fuente Guinaldo.*

On the night of the 24th-25th the breaching batteries opened, 
but an explosion of one of the magazines occasioned a great dimi
nution of their fire till the 28th, when a breach twenty-five 
yards in length was effected. The two convents to the right 
and left of the trenches, which had been hitherto occupied with 
considerable inconvenience to the besiegers, were now assaulted 

I and carried, and as the works were already advanced very near the 
, place, the French artillery began to bombard the town, which did 

great mischief to the streets and houses; but the old Moorish wall 
resisted the artillery wonderfully. Ney againesent in a summons 
desiring Qerrasti “ to choose between an honourable capitulation 
and the terrible vengeance of a victorious army,” but the old 
general returned a firm refusal. '

Tbe British army, witnesses of the stout resistance opposed by 
the besieged, were desirous of striking some blow, that they might ( 
not appear to be indifferent, by abandoning the garrison and its brave 
governor to their fate. The Spaniards and Portuguese, indeed, de
manded openly that an effort should be made in their behalf, as a 
proof of the good faith of the British; but Lord Wellington steadily 

- refused to compromise his whole plan of the campaign to save a town
* Scree notion of the resolute character ot the Spanish women during this war 

may be formed from the fact that on this occasion two of Don Julian** men being 
married carried their.wives, each armed with a pistol, on their hors- s behind 
theme Full of adventure, they espied in their flight a post of Freocli cavalry, and 
resolved to get possession of their horse*. In tbe one of the women, named 
Maria Frayle, thought her husband required her assistance, and ihot a French

■ dragocm dead, whom she saw about to attach him from the rear.
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by no means indispensable to its snccess. He vrote, in answer;
■ "I should be very neglectful of my duty to my king and the common 

cause, if 1 could permit myself to be influenced by public clamour 
to modify the system of operations which I have resolved upon after 

.mature deliberation.” Massena, having probably become informed 
of these premises, issued proclamations taunting his opponent with 

. fear, in order to provoke him to action -, but the British General had ’ 
Courage enough to resist criticism and to bide his time. Firmness 
like this is, in real truth, a greater military quality than the cou
rage which consists in man’s braving death amidst the excitement 
of a battle-field and talking a vast deal about it. Antiquity pre
sents ns but with a single instance of equal firmness. “ If yon are 
a great general,” said Sylla to Marius, “ come and fight” “ If you 
are a great general,” answered Marias to Sylla, “compel me to 
fight” The Spanish historian Toreno does ample justice to the 
British General on this occasion. “ Wellington here acted as a pru
dent captain, for if to raise the siege it was necessary to risk a battle, 
the battle, though gained, coiild only have saved Ciudad Bodrigo 
for a time, but not have decided the fate of the war; and, if lost, 
the defeat of the British army would have laid Lisbon open, and 
wonld have struck the Spanish cause to the grcund.”

Tbe fate of Ciudad Rodrigo was therefore sealed; the Only sign 
from without consisted in Wellington advancing his head-quarters 
to Alverca, in consequence of his receiving still more urgent appeals 
and a' billet from Governor Herrasti, couched in these words: “ O 
venir luego I luego I luego I a socorrer esta plaza.” The besiegers, 
indeed, began to fipd their gnunnnition fail, and the Prince d’Essling, 
fatigned with the slowne» of tbe operations, changed those intrusted 
with the direction both of the artillery and engineers, and gave the 
duties over to Eble and ValozA These “new brooms” gave more 
life to the progress of the attack,'and a new breaching battery was 
ordered to be elevated on the lesser Teson, at 80 toises ^m the wall; 
but this did not at all accelerate matters, for it required a delay of 
eight days before they could reach the counterscarp by the flying 
sap, and this was seriously impeded as well by the cannon fire as by 
tbe hand grenades which .the besieged threw upon it On the 4th 
of July, Massena made a reconnoissahce against the British army . 
to ascertain if tiiey were seriously thinking of disturbing the siege. 
He had observed a review of the British force the previous day, 
which was, perhaps, intended by Craufurd to impress the Marshal 
with awe ; but he was too old a fox to be caught in such a trap, and 
determined to try what really was the strengto of the British army, 
perhaps with a further view of convincing the besieged that they 
had nothing to expect from them. This proceeding brought on an 
affair which might far better have been avoided for any good it 
produced to either side.

The French marched on Gallejos, and Cranflird, with II hatta- 
. lions and 8 squadrons, retired before them under the cannon of 
Fort Conception, where a rash charge of tiie 14th Light Dragoons 
occasioned the death of Colonel Talbot and 32 troopers. A rather 

vol,, ni. c f
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sharp I contest took place near a bridge , which crossed a brook. 
This bridge was so extremely narrow that the French column were ■ 
obliged to cross i| in file. Captain Crackenbonrg, however, of the 
German Hussars, saw his' opportunity, and led two squadrons 
upon the enemy, charging with such promptitude and vigour that 
6nfe officer was killed and several were put hors ds eomitat, while the ' 
rest were driven msle upon the column.

If was the night of the 8th-9th before the miners could reach the 
counterscarp against, which they had sapped, but it was at length . 
blown in 25 feet, and a breach was in consequence effected by the 
joint operation of the battery and the mines, while the guns of the 
besiegers gained a great ascendency over those of the town. An 
assault was therefore ordered by Ney, and the columns of attack were 
already formed for the assault, when Herrasti convoked a meeting 
of all the civil and military authorities at the summit bf a postern 
of the town, close to the very breach itself. This council, recog-

■' nising the hopelessness of relief, the impossibility of making an ' 
escape sword in hand through such a force as that of the besiegers, 
and the needless waste of life in standing an assault, under all the 
circumstances, agreed to raise the white flag, which was, in fact, 
only done at the very moment when the forlorn hope was almost • 
at tbe foot of the breach. General Simon was forthwith sent to 
Governor Herrasti to invite him to a conference, which he accepted. 
The principals then concluded verbally the terms of surrender, 
which were highly honourable to the garrison, and the articles were 
sealed by a hearty grasp of the hand of the old general, who was 
reconducted to the fortress up tbe breach, and tneated with all the 
honour due to one who had made a most strenuous and gallant defence 
of 24 days. Eighteen thousand cannon balls and 11,859 shells are 
said to have been poured upon the place in that interval, and 1,800 . 
soldiers and inhabitants had been sacrificed in the mins. The 
Toss of the French was Ohly 182 killed, and 1,048 wounded.

*

1. Siege op Almeida—Combat on the Coa.
Cindad Rodrigo having now fallen, Massena ditected his views 

to the siege of Almeida, a fortress on the Portuguese frontier, in
tended by its construction to watch its Spanish neighbour. The 
French army already began to want subsistence, for they had ex
hausted the country between Salamanca and where they now rested. 

. It was, moreover, necessary not only to provide for their daily 
exigencies, but to form ample magazines before they could 
penetrate into Portugal, which is an arid conntry naturally, and 
which Wellington was known to have, upon principle, thoroughly 
exhausted. The siege of Cindad Rodrigo also had demanded so 
great a supply of all the munitions of siege, that it was necessary 

' to renew the amount of shot, powder, and lead beyond What the 
arsenal of that place could supply, and what was, in effect, required, 
bad now to be transported all the way from France. The army 
was also short of spades and mattocks, which the engineer Lazowski
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had, with great providence, drdered to be collected in the district, 
hut the want of money, which at this period hampered the French 
military operations in the Peninsula, bad forced them to leave all 
kinds of supplies behind in some of the towns upon the line of march, 

, for lack of mules and pack-horses to bring them on. The country 
, between Cindad Rodrigo and Almeida abounds in com, and Massena 

.' resolved to gather iu the harvest with his army before he moved 
forward; and, as this would take some time, he proposed to Ney to 
invest the latter fortress, in order to put his men under the pro
tection of huts during the great heats, and in the meantime to 
introduce a good regimental system of harvesting, so that each corps

. might provide itself in its encampments.
-There was a boldness in the attitude taken by Cranford’s division 

during tbe siege and capture of Cindad Rodrigo which induced the 
■-■presumption that it was a stronger force than it appeared, and " 

Massena’s first object was to ascertain whether Fort Conception, 
five leagues on the way to Almeida, and npon the actual frontier, 
■was of strength sufficient to require a regular siege before he 
should undertake that of tbe larger fortress. He therefore directed 
Ney to make a reconnoissance against it on the 21st. Lord Welling
ton had directed that it should not be defended, and accordingly, 
on tbe advance of the French reconnoissance, the fort was blown 
up. Craufurd, therefore, who still covered that place, retired before 
the' French, under tbe walls of Almeida, , and took up his ground 
with bis left resting on an unfinished tower 800 yards from the 
town, and bis right on some broken ground, while nearly a mile 
behind him ran the river Coa in a deep and precipitous bed, crossed 
by the single bridge of Pinhel. As a position, none could be more - 
dangerous; for the ground in Craufurd’s front was sufficiently open 
to admit of the rapid formation and movement of the enemy, while 
that by which alone he could, retire before a superior force was 
broken and enclosed. Three days had elapsed when it was reported 
from the outposts that a force composed of 25 squadrons of 
cavalry, 10,000 infantry, and a correspondent force of guns, had 
been observed in movement beyond the Tnrones. Craufurd’s 
orders were to re-oross the Coa, but from headstrong ambition he 
occupied the bank of it with 4,000 infantry, 1,100 cavalry, and 6 
guns. Ney, having for object to. invest Almeida, advanced on the 
morning of the 25th to drive Cranford back, who immediately con- 

‘ tracted bis line and took it back to the edge of tbe -ravine. Here 
were many small walled enclosures very favourable to defence, 
into which single regiments threw themselves. Ney saw at a 
glance Cranford's false position, and advanced with vehemence 
against his centre and left, regardless of the guns of the fortress. 
A storm of fire wasted the field, for the French artillery opened 
with grape shell; and their cavalry galloped right across the open 
to the very glacis of the enceinte. The British within the en
closures extricated themselves with singular intelligence from their 
little fastnesses, and, scrambling over crags and vineyards, gained 
the bridge and crossed the river. But this passage soon became 

c 2 .
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choked with the gnnS' and cavalry, and the enemy rashing down 
also to the bridge, gathered together in great numbers to prevent' 
the infantry regiments from reaching it. Very imminent was the' 
danger, when Major M'Cleod, of the 43rd, a young man endowed 
•with a great genius for war, suddenly turned his horse upon the 
pifrsuers, and, calling on his regiment to follow^ rushed with a shout 
against the French scouts. The suddenness of the attack, the . 
gesture of the man, and the effects of an - animated leader upon all 
troops in action, checked the isolated parties of the enemy, and tbe 
bridge was cleared for tbe passage of the whole division, who, as 
they passed, posted themselves in loose order on the opposite side - 
of die river, opening a rifle fire on the assailants, while the ar
tillery, from some high ground, sent well-directed shot over the heads 
of the skirmishers. Marshal Ney, however, was not the man to be 
satisfied with having only driven the enemy back, but resolved to 
force their position; and soon the monotonous tones of a French 

' drum weife heard, and a column, headed by a dashing officer, 
rushed down to the bridge. Two-thirds of the passage was 
already won, when the British, having ascertained the correct 
range of their fire, so accumulated it on the head of the column, 
that the killed and wounded rolled together into a heap, which ' 
was nearly even with the parapet, until it rendered the bridge alto- ■ 
gether impassable. In half an hour another column, more numerous 
than the first, again came down to the bridge ; hut ere half the dis
tance along it was accomplished, the multitude was tom, shattered, 
dispersed, or slain, and the passage again choked up. The com
bat, nevertheless, was continued, for the Marshal made it a point 
of honour to effect his purpose; but this time the elements turned 
against him; torrents of rain, such as fall nowhere so heavily as in 
tbe mountains of the Peninsula, perfectly flooded tbe pans of the 

I tsoldiers’ muskets, and with the necessary cessation of fire the fight 
also ceased. Craufurd, however, sustained a grievous loss, and would

' have been severely punished for his temerity, but for one of those 
very sfbsurd differences which so frequently disgraced the French 
generals. Montbmn, with his cavalry, refused the orders of tbe 
Due d’Elchingen upon the pretext that he took orders only from the 
Prince d'Essling. On the other hand, considerable dissatisfaction 
was also felt at the British head-quarters, and some discord also 
ensued on the side of the British leaders. General Craufurd asked 
General Picton, who had come up to the scene of the conflict alone, 
why he had not brought up the Third Division to his support, and 
a sharp altercation ensued, when Picton resolutely refused its aid. 
These examples of military insubordination in high places are 
grievous; and there is no conduct so truly reprehensible in war 
as that of generals who draw back from the consummation of a 
combined movement in the very heat of action. Pettishness on such 
occasions is unpardonable, and subordination is imperative. At 
length the firing ceased, and Craufurd, having halted in his last 
assumed position till evening, retreated under cover of the darkness 
with great coolness and a resolute hearing. Tobalance the discord of
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- thethieft,aii anecdote may b« given of a private aoldier of the BritiEh. 
Light Divisum, who, though a bold turbulent Irishman, 'was a most 
shrewfl observer, and 'was heard to give to his comrade this,short 
account of the battle in -which he had been engaged:—“ General 
Cradfurd wanted glory, so he stopped on the wrong side of the 
river, and now he is knocked over to the right side. The French 
general won’t be content until his men try to get on the -wrong 
side also, and then they -will be knocked back. Weil, both will 
claim a victory, which is neither here nor there, but just in the

■ middle of the river. That’s glory!” The remark was true to ' 
the letter;-a more brilliant affair was never more idly nor more

- unprofitably hazarded.
. While the fight was going on, a dragoon was seen to try the depth 
of the stream from above, and General Lamotte with some cavalry 
soon got across by an upper ford, which, threatening Picton’s flank at' 
Pinhcl, he fell back as soon as General Lamotte presented himself 
at the bridge next morning, and the investment of Almeida was thus 
rendered complete on tbe 25th. Tbe British army became concen
trated upon the line of mountains from Guarda to Trancoso, and the 
head-quarters were re-established at Celorico, the advanced outposts 
of the army being at Alverca and Freixda, awaiting the siege of the 
fortress, which it was calculated would last some time. This, as 

, has been stated, was intrusted to Ney, who placed his head-quarters 
at Malpartida. Massena, in order to prevent any disturbance to 

, the siege from the British army, determined to threaten its rear, 
and accordingly ordered Genew Regnier to cross the Tagus at 
Alcantara, and to march to Coria, while Montbrun, with his cavalry, 
was sent to advance towards Alfayates to unite that corps with his.. 
army. Junot was also directed to disturb the left flank of the 
British by crossing the Aqueda to the north, and General Serras, 
with 10,000 men, took possession of Sanabria, beyond the Donro. 
Hill, as soon as he observed that Regnier had crossed the river, 
did likewise, and stood on the banks of the ZezCre, prepared to 
cross it and march northward, should circumstances require it

While the harvest was falling to the French sickle, 65 battering 
guns arrived at their engineer’s park before Almeida. This !$ but 
a small place, of some! 1,500 souls. The enceinte is a regular hexagon 
bastioned, having raveligs and a covered way round an ancient 
castle situated on a mound within. The traci was defective, the 
ramparts being too high for the glacis, so that the bottom of the 

. ditch cohid 'be commanded from some near ground. There was only 
one powder magazine, which was placed in an old casemate in one 
of the bastions. Tbe castle contained three bomb-proofs, tbe doors 
of which were not secure, but the fortress was otherwise well armed 
and abundantly provisioned. Tbe ground around is rock, so difficult 
to work that it was necessary to have a large snpplyof gabions, whidi 
the soldiers manufactured ^m tbe woods of Hex, near Fort Con
ception, and sand hags were supplied to harry the sap across the 
rock, the cloth for which the besiegers were obliged to obtain from 

■ towns as far off as the valley of the Tagus. On the 28th Massena 
' c 3 f * - ...
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and Ney, 'with Generals Eble and Lazowski, reconnpitred the place, 
and determined that the point of attack should be^the bastion ot _ 
St. Petro and the two ravelins adjoining; ■ for this was the side on 
which the escarp was most'-visible, and on the plateau in front the 

*Tock was a little more covered with earth than elsewhere; but 
it was found necessary very early in the siege to blast the rocky ‘ 
surface, in order to form batteries and trenches of the requisite.

- depth. Tbe garrison was entirely Portuguese, under the command 
of an Englishman, an officer of merit and resolution. Colonel Wil- ; 
liam Cox, who was constituted governor, and who promised to make 
an obstinate resistance. The garrison consisted of one regular and - 

' two militia regiments, a body of artillery, and a squadron of cavalry, 
in all 4,000 men. But there were traitors within the walls — the 
Marquis de Alomo, commanding the 24 th Portuguese! regiment, and 
a major who had command of the artillery. Were amongst these. 
To canty out the saying, that “ the better the day the better the 
deed,” the birthday of the Emperor, the 15th of August, was se
lected for opening the trenches, but the batteries were established 
at first, at a vety long range. A false attack was at this time 
directed to be made along the valley of the little Alverca stream, 
which/ flowed along the north-east front of . the fortress. Eleven . 
batteries were marked out, but it was resolved to open no artillery , 
until they were all completely armed r this occurred on the mom- . 
ing of the 26th. The garrison replied/ jto the fire with vigour i 
when suddenly, at 7 in the 'evening, a fearful explosion was heard, 
and an immense volume of flame and smoke was seen to rise above 
the town, while the concussion was sufficient to throw back the soil 
into the trenches of the besiegers and to cover the ground with 
pebbles and wreck of every description. Two shells which had fallen 
upon a magazine containing 15,000 lbs. of powder had produced 
this disaster. It is even said that out of their whole stock of am« 
munition only six barrels of powder remained uninjured. But 
although manyhouses in the town were destroyed, and at least 500 , 
di the inhabitants perished, only a few rents were made in the 
outward defences by the shock, although all the cannon were 
thrown down by it It was no sooner known within the walls that 
the great magazine had been destroyed, than the whole of the 
officers, with the Tenente-Rey, or second in command, at their 
head, rushed in a body to tbe Governor, and insisted upon an im
mediate surrender. Cox ordered them back to their posts; but, 
when he went forth to inquire into the nature of the disaster, be 
found that the murrain had broken out—the soldiers had laid down 
their arms. Whether De Alomo had in any way been instrumental 
in occasioning this state of things was never quite ascertained; but 
in tbe course of the night, when tbe troops and the people protested 
against the idea of remaining exposed to tbe evils of a siege which, 
it was urged by them, was for the personal objects of the British 
general alone, and not for Portugal, and when he found none -will
ing to obey his commands — in such a general default he doubt
less had a principal hand. The Governor proposed to cut his way
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through the enemy’s lines, and join tbe Allied army outside, but he 
could not'find a man who would follow his steps. This was all 

-! very suspicious: and when Cox, on the morning of the 28th, ac
cepted the terms offered by the enemy and capitulated. De Alorno 
and his regiment at once took service under the French; and the 
Major of Artillery,-who had been sent out with tbe flag of truce to 
accept the capitulation, never, in fact, returned to the fortress. Wel
lington was deeply concerned at all these events, as is apparent 

' from his despatches at this juncture. The fate of Ciudad Rodrigo 
•i and Almeida naturally threw a damp and discouragement upon the 

army, and at the same time produced a lively discontent at Lisbon, 
where one of the ■ Regency (Souza), a man of meddling and mis
chievous disposition, but not otherwise ill-disposed, flattered the 
popular voice, which he should have directed or coerced, and raised 
a very dangerous sensation in the capital to the injury' of the patriotic 
cause. The premature fall of a fortress prepack for defence, well 
garrisoned, and in every respect calculated to make a resolute resist
ance, deranged even the plans of the French Marshal, who had not 
got his army in hand, and did not put his troops in movement again 
for three weeks after the capture of Almeida.
’ Napoleon was set in great spirits with this commencement of 
Massena’s operations, and wrote in flattering terms to his old com
rade, urging him to follow up his success vigorously; “ Hesiter 
serait un scandale de faiblesse qui n’est pas A craindre d’un general 
tel que le Due de Rivoli et le Prince d’Essling.” But it was 
necessary to make the fortresses he had taken safe against any 
coup de main that might be attempted by the patriots, and to or
ganise a regular commissariat to accompany the army into Portugal, 
since it was known that Lord Wellington’s commands to waste the 
country into which he was about to carry the war had been rigo- 

..'rously fulfilled. It was also necessary to send renewed orders to
Regnier and the army of the South, who were now directed to join 
the main army, -

I
8. Massena advances into Portuoal.

The French forces, nomheTing 58,956 men, of whom 7,468 were 
cavalry, with 84 field-pieces, broke up their cantonments on the 
6th of September, and marched to Celorico. The same day Wel
lington’s 30,000 men began their march to the rear, moving by the 
left bank of the Mondego on the Alva. Massena, misled, as it is 
supposed, by some false intelligence, adopted for his advance the 
longer road by Vizeu, full of natural impediments, and by many 
thought impracticable. He, however, deemed this line of advance 
preferable to that by the left bank, where he was liable to be stopped 
by the many positions afforded to his adversary on the spurs of the 
great range of the Sierra de Estrella.' Lord Wellington, however, 
as soon as he had ascertained the direction adopted by the enemy, 
passed his entire army across the Moodego, and marched to occupy 
the strong position of the Sierra de Bueaco, of which it does not

C 4 * r
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appear Chat Massena knew anything^ * 'Wellington, judging Mas- 
sena’s object to be the possession of the important city of Coimbra, 
ordered Hill td collect his force at Espinhal on the 20th, and Leith 

como up from Thomar tp Catalog, while Picton on the same day 
'iccupied Torcera .to keep up the communication between these 
divisions, who were still to the south of the Mondego. Tbe first 
division was ordered to march back from Coimbra to Mealhada on 
the 23rd, and Leith to cross at the Barca de Conselha and to move to 
the extreme right of the position, leaving Hill to defend the valley 
of the Mondego at Foz d’Arouce; but on the 25th the commander ‘ 
Of the forces closed in both these divisions, and left the valley to the 

' care of the cavalry under Cotton. /
The French had occupied Vizeu on tbe 21 st, and passed the Criz on 

the 23rd, where on the 24th the outposts came into collision ; and it 
did not escape the sagacity of Ney that the British preparations for' * 
the ooeupation of the Sierra were manifestly incomplete, and might 

- therefore be disturbed with good effect; but the Prince of Essling 
had not come up, and when he did arrive he thought it imprudent 
to attack before his own army was concentrated. If Busaco could' 
have been assailed with success, it was at this moment.

Thej Sierra de Busaco is a high ridge' of the great range of 
Al^oba or Caramnia, 250 feet above the immediate level of the plain, 
and extending in a line nearly perpendicular to the course of the 
Mondego, on its northern bank. At the highest point of the ridge is a 
convent and gardens of barefooted Carmelites. This establishment 
of tbe order of La Trappe (one of the most ascetic of Eremites), is 
surronnded by an extensive and almost impervions wood, situated 
in a sort of crater. The church, with an immense stone cross, rose 
in the centre of the mass of buildings, surronnded by the cells of 

j the monks, which were detached, and to each of which was assigned 
’ a little garden with a stream irrigating tbe whole of them. Lord 

Wellington took up his head-quarters at this convent on the 26th. 
Nothing conld be conceived more enlivening, more interesting, • 
or more varied, than the scene from this point, as the morning 
of the 27th broke forth in cloudless beanty. The situation com
manded a most extensive prospect to the eastward, and all the ar
rivals of the French army were distinctly visible to die naked eye.

' It was impossible for the enemy to conceal their slightest move
ment. The heights below were crowned with troops, cannon, and 

. tumbrils. The widely-extended country was alive with the glittering; 
steel of the armed host, moving forward, or gradually condensing. 

. into columns, or expanding into lines. Its appearance was imposing 
as to numerical strength, and the enemy’s position from the convent 
reminded those conversant in Scripture language of the celebrated. 
passage in Numbers: “ From thence thou mayest see them: thou 
shalt see but the utmost part ct them, and shalt not see them all. 
From the top of tbe rocks I see him, and ftom the hills I behold 
himt who can count tbe dust of Jacob and the number of the fourth 
part of Israel i ” It was not a mere army encamped for the night,, 
but a mixed multitude, like bees in a continual stir: cavalry, in>
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fantry, artillery, country cars/tumbnlg, hotseg, mules, asses, soldiers, 
attendants, sutlers, followers of every descriptioa—all were here, 

• inarching and conntermarching under the very eye of Ixjrd Welling- 
<ton, as he stood on this eminence, commanding, it may he in one 
aense said, both armies; 75,000 men were visible in three heavy 

t columns, while a large encampment of cavalry was seen to the rear 
I of the French left.

. Marshal Ney arrived in front of this position at 3 in the after
noon of the 26th, and saw that, formidable as it looked, it was 
by no means fully manned. To. form Some idea of the great ex
tent of it, it is only necessary to state, that after 50,000 men stood 

. on the ground, a space of nearly two miles remained unoccupied 
.between the divisions of Leith and Picton. It was in order to 
condense the alignement. in some degree that Hill was brought 
across the Mondego at the last moment Many reasons, however, 
bad concurred to induce the British General to stand here and check 
the advance of the French, although he could not of course expect 
to prevent it altogether. The inhabitants of the country had for 
the most part fled, as had been commanded, but yet they had left 

J behind them much food, and it was desirable to carry off every
thing portable. Time was also necessary for the removal of the 
army stores from Coimbra; and if Massena should.fail in forcing 
the ridge of Busaco, he most either fall back upon the coast road 
leading for Aveiro, or cross the Mondego to the other side, where 

' Wellington could meet him at Murcella, as he had previously in
tended, and either of these alternatives would occasion delay in the 
forward movement of the French into Portugal. No one but the 
Commanding General thought that Massena wonld assail such a 
precipice; alt withers expected that he wonld at once march to turn 
it on one or the other flank, but Wellington better judged the 
obstinacy of the old Marshal’s character. In the French camp, 
opinions were equally divided in a sort of council of war held in 
the evening Ney chafed because the auspicious moment for attack 

. seemed past, but he thought, nevertheless, that the extent of the 
ridge was too great for Wellington’s force, for he had no idea that 
Hill had arrived by the defile of Espinosa to take post upon it. 
When Massena had listened to the successive opinions of Ney, Junot, 
Regnier, Eble, Fririon, and Lazowski, he is said to have remarked; 
*• 'ro-morrow we shall effect the conquest of Portugal, and in a few 
days we will drown the leopard.” But Marshal Ney, who had been 
so eager for immediate attack, now recommended a retreat rather 
than risk the loss of a battle in snch frightful gorges of the moun
tains. Regnier, on the contrary, though habitually ciroumspect, sup
ported tbe views <ff the Generalissimo, and saw no reason why an 
attack should fail; and, indeed, the orders of the Emperor were so 
pressing, that with such a preponderance of force the Marshal deter
mined to hazard a battle with the English under every disadvantage.

. Napier relates a strange incident that occurred the same night in 
the British camp:—" The Light Division bad established its bivouac 
in a pine wood, but a peasant at the country advised a removal, saying
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that it was known as Jhe Devil’s Wood ; that ‘tin evil inflnence 
reigned there, and that no person who (bad «ver slqit there had ■ 
escaped from it. He was laughed at, but, as the resgljt proved,-be 
did not fable. In the middle of the night all the troops, men and 
officers, started from sleep, seized with a sudden frenzy, and dis- . 
parsed in all directions; nor was their strange terror allayed until 
voices were heard crying out that the enemy’s cavalry were amongst 
them, when the well-instructed habits of the Light Division me
chanically led them to run together and form for their common 
protection, when the illusion was dispelled.

9. Battle or Busaco.
' The Allied army was, however, now arranged in position, the first - 
favourable opportunity which had offered for opposing the untried 
Portuguese levies to the veterans of France, jt was only possible ' 
to pass the mountain ridge of Busaco by the two roads that led 
across itt summit — the one passing by the convent, the other 

' through Santo Antonio de Cantaro. The latter was protected by 
the divisions of Hill, Picton, and Leith, comprising the left of the 
British position; Sir Brent Spencer’s division of Guards occupied 
the centre. The Light division occupied a spur or brow of ground 
up whieh the road to the convent led,overhanging a ravine so deep, 
that the eye .could scarcely discern the bottom of it; the German 
brigade and a Portuguese division supported Craufurd; and Cole’s 
division, with Coleman’s and Campbell’s Portuguese, occupied the 

. right The Sth division was posted farther to the right, defending the 
road which crossed the ridge at Santo Antonio. The entire position 
was 8 miles in, length, and rested its extreme right on the Mondego - 
and its left on ravines perfectly impregnable. Tbe main body of the 
cavalry, under Sir Stephen Cotton,.were now moved up to Mealhado, 

I leaving General Fane’s brigade alone across the river, to repel any 
reconnoissance or secret movement which might be fhade by the 

' enemy along the great road by Ponte Murcella.
Tbe ground did not afford Massena any well-combined plan of 

attack: the simple one, governed by the roads, of ordering the 2nd 
corps to attack that by Santo Antonio, and the 6th that by the con- 

■ vent, with the Sth in reserve, the cavalry jesting on the ridge beyond 
tbestream, was determined upon, and preparations for the battle were 
made before daybreak on the 27th. These two attacks were, how
ever, three miles asunder, but nevertheless were ordered to be made 
simultaneously—that on the left, under the command of the Due 
d’Elchingen from Moira, that on the right under General Regnier 
from Sochal, in rear of Santo Antonio. The latter column, having 
less ground to measure, came first into action; the division of 
Heudelot taking the high road, and that of Merle ondGraind’orge 
leading up the natural slope of the mountain; the ascent they 
climb^ with difficulty by the aid of, the bushes and prelecting 
rocks. Six guns played along this approach with grape; neverthe
less, in half an hour the French were close upon the summit, which

1
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a misty clond capped, so tliat.the opposing forces could scarcely 
i see each other as they impinged. Merle found himself fronted by 
the Sth Portuguese regiment, which was for the moment broken by 
the leading assailants; but, before the French column could pene-<> 
trate to the summit, the Portuguese coolly wheeled to the right in 
order to sweep the top of the mountain, and then opened upon the 
right flank of theiradversaries a heavy well-directed fire of musketry, 
-while guns loaded to their muzzles poured grape upon their front 
Even before they could form, and at the same moment, the bayonets 

- of the 88th and 45th were in the midst of Merle’s troops, who, out 
of breath, and exhausted with their difficult march, staggered at this' 

. sudden and overwhelming encounter. Generals Merle and Grain- 
^d’orge, and Colonels Desgrainors and Merle, were all struck down, 
as well as many inferior officers and soldiers, almost in an instant; 
and the Portuguese having now rallied, came down upon the enemy 
with a charge that was so effective, that the French troops wavered, 
when General Foy brought up to the top of the road the advance of 
Hendelot’s division and kept firm; but Leith, with the 38 th and 9th, 
under Colonel Cameron, without firing a shot, ran in upon the French 
g enadiers as they came up, and down went in a moment Colonel

esmeuniers of the leading regiment, and General Foy severely 
wounded, both of whom bad to be carried away, while 2,500 men 
were now put hors de combat, so that Regnier thought it prudent to 
lead the rest of hid division back again down the slope to await 
the further directions of bis chief. The excellent discipline of the 
British restrained all pursuit, lest the crest of the position should be 
lost, and Hill only arrived at the summit in time to pour in some 
telling volleys upon the retreating columns. At this very moment 
Wellington came op to tbe spot and exclaimed, “ If they attempt 
this again. Hill, give it them in volleys and charge bayonets, but 
don’t let your people follow them far down the hill.”

Key’s attack had no better 'success. Three heavy masses were 
seen to approach the ground, where Craufurd had made the most 
masterly dispositions to receive them, and there an extensive abattis 
protected the Portuguese regiments. One column under General 

I Marchand attempt^ to turn the right, and General Loison with 
another came straight up the road, while a third under Mermet 
formed the reserve. The attack was made with wonderful alacrity. 
General Simon, leading a whole legion, fell upon the Portuguese 
and took their guns; and as they continued to ascend, the musket
balls whizzed in an increasing sharper key upon the ears of the Light 
Division placed near Moira, when the British skirmishers, begrimed 
with powder, came rushing over the edge of the ascent to meet the 
enemy. Craufurd stood alone on a rock, watching the attack and pre
paring his own means to repel it, when, seeing the moment now op
portune, he ordered the 43rd and 52nd, whom he had concealed in a 
scoop of the ravine, to charge. A horrid shout startled the brigade 
Ferey, who, nevertheless, coolly turned upon their foes, and fired 
with destructive effect upon the leading rank; 1,800 British bayonets 
were not, however, to be easily stopped, and pressing onward they
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Shattered the‘wavering mass, and a long trail of broken arms and 
bleeding carcasses marked the line of fligiit, as it was rendered plain 
to the eye down the hill side. The regiments were, ijn the spirit of 
Wellington’s commands, speedily called back, and the German bri
gade was ordered forward, to skirmish. General Simon,,being ' 
wounded, was left on the summit a prisoner. ' Loison, who sue- i 
needed him, did not renew tbe fight, but one of his divisions, that of , 
General Marchand, had tamed to tbe left, where he was opposed by 
Spencer, at the head of M'Bean’s and Pack’s Portuguese, who had 
the foot guards in support; the guns, all the time vomiting grape 
upon the attacking columns, told with deadly effect on their thick 
masses on the side of the mountain, while on every side rifles and . 
muskets opened upon them from cottages and embrasures and deci
mated the ranks. Brigadiers Percy and Maucune endeavoured 
to renew the action, but were driven down to the foot of the moun
tain by the intensity of the fire maintained against them. Marshal 
Ney, heading the attack, longed to attempt to carry by storm the con
vent that^he knew to be the head-quarters of Wellington, but found 
himself obliged to withdraw from any such attempt, and, like his col-, 
league on the other flank, he'now rested to await Massena’s further 
orders. Towards evening a French company, with signal audacity, • 
returned and seized the outlying village. Of Sul, which was not 
occupied, resisting, as they advanced, the Are of twelve guns, which ' 
Craufurd directed to be played upon their approach. He subse
quently sent down a company of tbe 43rd, which cleared the 
village in a few minutes, and drove the daring fellows down the 
hill with prodigious slaughter. The expression of one of the French ‘ 
soldiers in this flight was national enough: “ Qu’il se laissa rouler ‘ 
du bant en bas de la montagne sans savoir comment il s’echappa.” 
The loss to the French, including Generals Graind’orge, Simon V 

' Merle, Loison, and Maucune, is stated at 4,500 men; the British 
t loss, according to tbe oflicial statement, was 197 killed, and 1,072 

, wounded and missing. '
Tbe battle of Busaco produced a prodigious moral effect at the , 

period at which it was fought. For the first time it brought the 
Portuguese troops, officered by British, into collision with tbe 
enemy. They had now stood side by side with the British in a 
pitched battle, and had shared in the glCry of defeating the soldiers 
whose fame had filled the world, and they were pronounced by 
‘Wellington as “worthy of contending in the same ranks with, 
British soldiers in this interesting cause, which they afford the best 
hopes of saving.’’ It may safely be affirmed, that after Busaco every 
Portuguese soldier might be counted double of what he bad been, 
worth before it The British soldiers shared in the benefit of their 
success, and saw 'with renewed hope the auspicious change it pro-

* This General was carried to England and sent to Odlham, In Hampshire, on 
his parole; but be disgracefully broke it, and entered into a scheme with a French 
surgeon, for the purpose of liberating all the French prisoners In England. The 
General and the Doctor were apprehended together in a back kitchen in Camden 
Town, Jan. 15. ISIS, with a number of fugitive prisoners. These were sent to tbe 
bulks, and General Simon was made a close prisoner at Dumbarton, in Scotland.
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duced opon tbe allied numbers; and it dispelled all desponding 
feeling regarding the usefulness ef these comrades in future fights. 

’ Massena and the French army were deeply mortified at this failure ;•
Regnier hung his head; Ney blustered; but Massena preserved 
his erect bearing, and showed his high soul amidst the declamatory 

‘ and conflicting counsels of his lieutenants: nevertheless, though 
he felt hfe had sufficiently erred in risking the attempt of forcing 
such a position, he resolved to push forward to Lisbon, in spite of 
the check he had received, and searched about for the means of 

■ advance by evading the mountain. He suspected the existence of , 
a road on the right, where the land sloped downward towards tbe 
sea, and accordingly directed General Montbmn to take Colonel 
St. Croix’s regiment of cavalry and explore the paths leading around 
the Sierra de Algoba, io order to learn whether he could thus push 
tbe army along the coast into Coimbra. Here, in effect, they found 

. a road as practicable for wheels as most Portuguese roads are, leading 
from Vizeu by the defile of Boyalva, across the Sierra de Cara- 
mula to Sardao, where it joins the high road from Oporto to 
Lisbon. This communication had been destined by Lord Wel
lington to be watched and occupied by an independent corps of 
Portuguese under Colonel Trant, but Gederal Sylveira had, without 
tbe Generalissimo’s knowledge or sanction, ordered them back to 
Oporto, and the road was' therefore how open to Massena’s march 
towards the coast For this movement Wellington, from the in
formation he had received,soon became prepared; and, as soon as it 
was correctly ascertained, his army was oidered to defile to their . 
left and commence a further retreat To mask the advance, a 
warm skirmishing and an ostentations display of men was made 
by the French in the early part of the 28th, so that a renewal of 
the battle was even expected; but Wellington, from the convent, 
saw the whole truth, and set his troops in motion by the road across 
the mountains. He was sensible that the Sierra de Busaco was in . 
effect turned on his left flank, and accordingly gave orders to bis 
army to quit the mountain and make the best of their way through 
Coimbra, marching as direct as possible upon Torres Vedras. 
'The French army followed close upon the British, and on the 
morning of the 29th, Junot,* leading the French advance, cleared 
Boyalva and descended into the plain. Coimbra was entered soon 
after the British rear-guard quitted it, but there was not found 
an inhabitant in it, though there was still left a small amount of 
household property, which the townspeople had not time to ex
haust or remove. The French, already famishing, entered the 
abandoned bouses, and, vexed at finding nothing to eat, destroyed 
all that was left of value, broke into the cellars, drank the wine 
they found there, wasted the little grain that was discovered in 
the magazines, and in tbe three days during which they occupied 
the city, they committed such devastations, that the supplies which, 
had they been husbanded, might have afforded rations for a few 
weeks, were exhausted in a few days. The houses, though de
serted, were at once made applicable for hospitals, and about 3,(K>0
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sick anit -wonnded of the French army rwerd lodged and left behind 
at Coimbra, •where they ■were placed under medical superintendence 
and under the protection of a small detachment. '

10. The Allied Abmt enter the Lines of Lisbon, or 
Torres Vbdras.

Massena marched out of Coimbra on the 4th of October on Con- 
deixa, and followed Wellington on the road by Pombal and Leyria. 
Strange and incredible as it may appear, there is scarcely a doubt 
but that the French Generalissimo only learned at this latter place 
the existence of the very important defences, ■which had been 
erected, and were about to shelter the British in their further retreat, 
although they had been in progress for upwards of sjx months. 
The retreat of the British army was not distinguished by any inci
dent more remarkable than this, that it was followed by the entire 
population of the Portuguese province of Beira, carrying with them 
all they were able to transport, after having destroyed all they were 
unable to remove. Jt is truly marvellous that a foreign general 
should have obtained sufficient influence and authority to exact 
from a population not attached to the British by religion or 
blood sb'generous a sacrifice, and it testifies to the moral supe
riority of a master mind, as well as to the genuine patriotism which 
at that time animated the nnfortunate Portuguese. The British 
nation afterwards nobly requited and repaid such devotion, by one 
of the most liberal and generous subscriptions ever sent in aid of a 
foreign people. The column of march of the Allies on the 1st of 
October presented an extraordinary scene, which it is difficult to 
describe. The divisions of the army were kept as near as possible 
to each other, the right retiring by the main, road, the left by a 
parallel one; by which arrangement one wing was ever at band to 
support the other, should circumstances require it. Both routes 
were absolutely and continuously covered to their entire extent, but 
it is impossible to form any idea of their unusual aspect; not only 
troops of all arms and their camp followers and all their ordinary 
incumbrances, but “ a mixed multitude ” of the nobility and gentry 
of the land, travelling each conformably to their rank, and a horde ot 
peasantry with their families, household stuff, flocks, and herds, “and 
very much cattle,” all pressing forward with the troops from one 
stationto another in one apparently interminable mass. Nevertheless, 
all things considered, there was not much confusion; and a retreat 
was never carried out in better order, for the weather was fair and the 
roads free from mud; but there likewise journeyed in company whole 
convents of monks and friars, seeking the protection of British here
tics rather than putting trust and confidence in the unbelievers, 
whose coming was now expected. These last fell principally into 
the track from Batalha and Alcoba^a. About two leagues from the 
town of I.,eyria stands the former, an extensive handsome Gothic 
edifice, built entirely of Carrara marble, and embellished with much 
curious sculpture and statuary. It stands in the midst of an ex-
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’ tensive heath, situated in a broad expanse of cultivated land, pro
ducing com, wine and oil; and trees and orange-groves give it shade 

' and luxuriance. Batalha had been founded by die first John, King 
of Portugal, in commemoration of the victories gained by him in 
1385. It has attached to it a mausoleum, in which the remains 
of that King and his wife Philippa of Lancaster, of King Emanuel 
and the pious Leonora, and of John IL, who succeeded him on the 
throne of Portugal, were deposited. The embalmed figure of the last 
monarch had been exhumed, and now remained exposed to view. 
It presented a singular appearance. The flesh of .the face was 
still so perfect that it yielded to the hand, the teeth and nails 
were unchanged, and the costly habiliments in which the body 
was arrayed remained nndefaced. Altogether, it had more the 
appearance of recent death, than of a relic of inanimate mortality 
400 years old. For this long period the Dominican friars had oc-' 
cupied these walls and cared for these kingly remains, with the 
swords, helmets, and armour which had been deposited with them; 
but the brothers now deserted the even course of monastic life, 
which had rolled on so tranquilly from generation to generation, 
and left their charge behind them. A British general ordered the 
relics to be conveyed to a place of security, when he established 
his quarters in the deserted halls.

Alcobaija had been founded by King Alfonso Henriquez, in 
obedience to the vow he made when proceeding against the Moors in 
the middle of the twelfth century. It is a very extensive Gothic 
building, surrounded by a large garden, planted with trees and 
shrubs, and laid out in pleasant walks. It was possessed by the 
friars of the order of St. Bernard. There had been an amazing’ 
income attached to it, and the convent was enriched with one of 
the finest collections of pictures in the kingdom. These were all 
now abandoned. At Thomar also there was a remarkably fine 
convent of the order of Christ, endowed richly, and very superb 
in its church and buildings, which was also “ rompeed.”

Immediately after crossing the bridge at Coimbra yon arrive at 
the Quinta de San Jorge, at which commences the defile of 
Condeixa, cut through high rocks, and presenting a formidable 
position as the road emerges out of it. Massena had no sooner 
entered Coimbra than he formed under Montbrun a strong advanced 
guard of all his cavalry, and pushed them forward to occupy this 
pass, which secured his occupation of the city, The British 
cavalry held their ground before Coimbra until the arrival of this 
advance on the 1st of October, when' they were driven rather 
hastily through the defile, which, it was feared, from the coun
tenance maintained by the British, it was their intention to dispute. 
They, however, quietly retired, and the retreat was thencefor
ward continued without the slightest interference from the enemy. 
On the 2nd, head-quarters were established at Leyria, where they 
continued till the ,4th, when Massena again put his army in motion. 
In fact, the French army gave themselves so much up to pillage 
and debauch at Coimbra that they could not be set in movement
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sooner;'indeed, the British could notfresist the.temptation of 
abandoned magazines, but at Leyria showed such lamentable signs 
of disorder and drunkenness • that Wellington ordered three men ■ 
it^en in the very act of plundering to be hanged on the spot, and 
some regiments, who were considered to be more tainted than others 
with this Tice, were forbidden to enter any village on the march. 
Three roads are availablefrom Coimbra on Lisbon: one goes to Torres 
Vedras by the seaboard; the middle one, by Leyria, crosses the Monte 
Junto, and leads on Alemqner; and the third passes by Pombal * 
and descends into the valley of the Tagus. By the last of these 
roads. Hill was directed to march and to pass along the banks of 

; 'the .river,iwhere he moved away everything that floated, or which 
might assist the enemy in forming a bridge. The divisions of 
Spencer and Leith marched along the middle road, that of Cole and 
Picton by that of the seashore. The French advance under Saint 
Croix followed close upon the heels of the British, but were at 
fault as to which road to pursue when they, reached Leyria. At 
length they adopted the way by Alemqner, near which, at Sobral, 

' on the loth, a considerable cavalry affair took place between the 
armies, when 30 ,French squadrons fell upon 10 British squadrons, 
and ot course repulsed them. . The French continued to advance 
until they saw their adversary disappear behind .entrenchments as 
if by magic. Wellington entered his fortified camp with 22,000 
infantry, 3,000 cavalry, and 30,000 Portuguese.

The French army had' scarcely quitted the Mondego when 
Trant (who, as above stated, had been so nntowardly removed 
from Boyalva to Oporto) suddenly returned upon his steps, 
and surprised Coimbra, in which city he found Massena’s depots, 
and all his sick and wounded. This bold coup-de-main was a 

I serious blow to the French plan of invasion ; it isolated their army 
altogether from tbe reSt of the Peninsula^ and separated it from its 
proper base of operations. In its consequences, it was of more 
importance than the contretemps by which Massena was enabled to 
turn the heights of Busaco, for it has been questioned whether that 
marshal would have attempted to move farther towards Lisbon, had 
he known of the Lines of Torres Vedras, or had he been obliged to 
fight another battle to force back the British army across the 
Mondego; and military authorities decide that he ought not to 
have gone forward under any circumstances after losing the battle 
of Busaco. The occupation <rf Coimbra happened on the 7 th, but 
the Prince of Essling, notwithstanding, continued his march with
out apparently noticing or trying to repair the evil, and presented 
himself before the celebrated ne plus ultra of Portugal on the 10th 
of October.

Wellington’s retreat of nearly 200 miles was complete at the point 
be had now attained, and it had been executed with a masterly 
regularity: no march could have been conducted with greater ease 
to the troops; not a straggler had been taken; not a gun, abandoned; 
not an article of baggage losty tbe infantry had never been seen by 
the enemy except at Busaco, where they had been seen and felt;
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and lhe cavalry, in their several outpost conflicts, had taken more 
'prisoners than they had lost men. These are circumstances (all ai 
them) which rarely occur in the retreat of an army before an enemy. 
But lie entry within the “ Lines ” was almost as unexpected to the 
British as to the French armies, and both were quite astounded at the 
foresight which was here evinced by the British general, and at the 
skill with which the position had been rendered not only impreg
nable, but even unassailable.

When Wellington entered within the “ Lines ” they consisted of 
126 closed works, defended by 29,751 men and 247 pieces of cannon. 
The interior works, opposite San Julien, intended to cover the point 
of embarkation, required a garrison of 5,350 men, and were mounted 
with,j94 guns. F,eeling that nothing should be omitted to render 
their defence still more imposing, the Marquis de. la Romagna was 
summoned by Wellington to come in, and thus 6,000 Spaniards were J 
added to the defences on the 20th of October. Altogether 130,000 j 
persons received daily rations at British cost at this period; beside j 
the entire multitude of fugitives who had followed the allied arms, 
amounting to nearly 400,000 souls, all of whom were sufficiently 
provided with subsistence. “ The military annals of no age of the 
world record such an incident; and it was worthy of England, who 
bad taken tbe lead in the cause of European deliverance, thus to 
show forth to Europe her undiminished vigour in the eighteenth 
year of the war.”

An unusually violent storm of wind and rain, with thunder and 
lightning, introduced the British into their matchless encampment, 
which not only caused great discomfort, but very much impeded 
the settlement of the men in their bivouacs and the transmission of 
orders; accordingly, great confusion prevailed, from the ignorance 
in which both generals and subordinates were placed as to tbe parts 
they were expected to play in this entirely “ new drama.”. It has 
been thought that, had this been known to Massena, he might have 
carried everything before him by a sudden onslaught, but the same 
causes most probably produced similar consequences in both camps. 
Nevertheless, when day broke, with a most lovely morning, on the 
11th, intelligence arrived of the approach of the enemy, and all were 
under arms in the British Lines, in good heart and in perfect order; 
all were found at their respective posts and at their assigned points 
of assembly, and everything was fully prepared to resist an attack, ■ 
if it had been made. It was, however, late in the afternoon of the 
same day when Marshals Massena, Ney, and Junot, attended by a 
crowd of officers on horseback and dragoons with led horses, and 
escorted by a detachment of cavalry, were seen to make their first 
reconnoissance opposite Sobral. They appeared to dismount from 
their horses and to seat themselves in examination of a large map 
before them. The line in their front extended from Alhandra on 
tbe Tagus to .the river Zisandra, passing by Torres Vedras. The 
weakest point was near Buna, where tbe Monte Agraca came 
abruptly down upon it, but ample care had been taken, to correct 
this natural defect ” De quelque cote que la vue se portat on
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decottvrait des banteuis cooronnees do ^'dontes: on en Toyait snr 
le versant qui vient ahontir an Tage, et eh passant, dur le versant 
oppose on en apercevait egalemeqt jusqu’i la mer. l<es habitans 
parlaient de eetie ligne arm^ de plusieurs centaines de pieces de 
cabon; puis d’une seconde encore plus forte, qu^il fiindr^t emporter 
si on etait renn d boot de la premidre; et enfin d’une troisieme, 
fort resserree, laquelle conrrait un port d’embarqnement Ce fut 
pour I’armSe nne penible surprise qne de voir I’ennemi qn’elle 
ponrsuivait lui ecbapper snbitement et s’enfermer dans nn asile 
d’nn aspect si formidable! Nous en viendrons an bout, disaient 
les soldats.”* But tbe Prince of Essling judged otherwise. He 
determined to hold bis ground, and to send Foy to Paris to give 
an account of the obstacle and to solicit new mstructions, aad in

I the meanwhile to straiten the position of the British general as 
' much as possible. On the 13th, General Solighac was ordered to 
* drive thq British advance ont of the village of Sobral, which was 
{ held by an Anglo-Portuguese detachment; and being, in truth, 
I not within “ the Lines ” properly so called, it was yield^ up after 

a slight resistance and oecupi^ by the French, under General 
Gretier; but apparently this gain was found to be of little advan- ' 
tage* fer in the night this ^vision waS' tritbdrawn and the vil- 

' lage was again occupied by tbe British. This little conflict was, 
I however, instrumental in showing the engineers some weaknesses 

and imperfections, which were fortjiwithiremedied, against a future 
visit from the enemy. Massena established his head-quarters at 
Alemqner, and on tbe following day made a reconnoissance on tbe 
opposite flank with somewhat similar results. In order to straiten 
as much as possible the position adopted by the English army, the 
French troops were distributed in the following manner: Junot at 
Sobral, Regnier at Villa Nova, and Ney at Alemqner; Aveyros 
was designated as the point of concentration, if the British should 
come forth in force to attack any of them separately. On tbe 14th 
a sharp skirmish took place with the picqnets between Sobral and 
Zibrina. Here a reconnoissance was in progress, when a rocket 
was suddenly thrown up, and some light guns wtere unexpectedly 
opened from a redoubt, constructed d Fimproviste of some casks and 
lumber opposite a British quarter. Immediately the. 718t, under 
Colonel Coogan, leaped over their epaulement, and rushing forward 
to the charge carried the cask redoubt The consequence was a 
combat of light troops, which continued through the day. Every 
morning, two hours b^ore daybreak, the British troops stood' to 
their arms at their respective posts until Jmrd 'Wellington had been 
able to make an ocular observation of the foe, and had assured 
himself that all was ready in his own lines to repel an attack, and 
that no hostile change appeared in those of tbe enemy, when the 
troops were everywhere offlered by'telegraph to “turn in” and 
resume their daily duties. On the 16th, Marshal Massena was on 
one of these mornings seen to make a close reconnoissance near 
Callandrix, and to Im intent in observing the prospect through a

• Thiers.
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telescope placed on a garden wait He remained here some time, with 
a numerous staff, opposite a battery, whence he was distinctly seen 
hy the officer in charge of the guns. Thinking he had been there 

■ long enough, the artillerymen fired a gun so truly as to hit the wall 
, on which the glass rested, when the Marshal mounted his horse,' 

raised his hat in acknowledgment of the hint given him, and 
removed out of range. *

The -outlying parties of the Portuguese, under Trant, Miller, 
and Wilson, had been pushed as far as Leyria on the road from 
Coimbra, and the garrison which held Ahrantes also made sorties; ' 
all which seriously incommoded the rear of the French army on one 
and the other side, so that Massena moved a considerable force 

' upon Salvatierra, which succeeded in establishing there a hridgo- 
across the Tagus, and thus laid open to their foraging parties 
the province w Alemtejo; indeed, a rumour prevail^ of an in- ' 
tended attack from that side upon Ahrantes. This place was, 
however, so well supplied and garrisoned as to leave little ground 
to apprehend any danger thence, and therefore Wellington deter- 

, mined to adhere to his defensive system, hut prevailed on Don 
Carlos and Espana to cross the Tagus and act on the side of Cas
tello Franco, and to draw down all the militia and ordenanza of the 
north upon the French rear; and having done this he remained con
vinced that “ his Strength was to sit still; ” for every day’s delay at 
that season of the year strengthened his line of defence, so that, 
when the winter should set in, no numbers of the enemy could dare 
to assail him. On the other hand, the French situation became from 
day to day more unpromising, for the supplies grew scarcer, and 
the difficulty of obtaining them increased proportionably, nor was 
there any direction into which Massena could move his intendants 
and foragers without encountering an enemy or endangering their, 
safety. It had therefore become clear to the cn/oaf yoM de Ui Vic- 
toire, that with an army reduced to little more than 45,000 men by 
the losses in the battle and in the advance, with increasing casualties 
in the rear, with a camp so skilfully selected, strengthened, armed, 

I and garrisoned in his front, with disease and despondency in his 
quarters, and with the cold, damp rainy weather now setting in, it 
wonld be impossible for him to proceed any farther towards Lisbon 
par vive force, Tbe Emperor’s commands had been, however, so 
uneqnivoiml, that the Prince of Essling dared not altogether re
nounce the object and withdraw his army, since there existed 
many ways of bringing up reinforcements, if he could for a while 
bold his ground, and so place himself as at some future opportunity 
to be in a situation to advance again towards the “ Lines.” He 
therefore now studied the country well between Santarem, Thomar, 
and Ahrantes, with a view of removing his army a short way to 
tbe rear, thus securing his communications across the Tagus with 
the army of Andalusia, and obtaining supplies for his soldiers. He 
sent his intendants to this district, where they found provision 
still left in the valleys as well as in tbe adjacent country, where, 
notwithstanding its abandonment by the peasantry, much provender 
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had bfeen left in the barns and outhouse^ s he also sent his engi-. 
Deers to throw up defences on the ground, “which is h)*' nature very 
strong about and at Santarem, established his hospital there, and 
na^de extensive preparations beforehand for the acconunodation 
and victualling of his forces. Such, however, was the desolation of 
the district, and such the wants of the army, that it required all the 
ready resources and ingenuity of French soldiers to meet them. To 

■ obtain timber and planks and to fell trees soon became impossible, 
. for they neither had saws, hatchets, nor hammers, nor the means of 
making them, for the people, in removing, had taken everything 
away with them. These difficulties were at length overcome by 
General Eble, who united with his military knowledge a great 
mastery of common expedients.

11. Massena, unable .to force the Lines, ^wirHnBAws 
'I FROM before them.

At the same time that Santarem was garrisoned by General 
Delaborde, and d’Eble was preparing it for the occupation of the 
French army with untiring activity, Massena ordered General 
Montbrjan to push a strong reconnoissance upon Ahrantes. This 
intrepid cavalry officer got across the Zezere by a temporary 
bridge, so fragile as scarcely to bear him, penetrated into, Punbete, 
where he secured a stock of provision, and even reached the gates 
of the fortress, which he found so vigilantly occupied by an Anglo- 
Portuguese garrison, that nothing short of a siege or a blockade 
could secure its possession. Rumours now reached Wellington 
that 15,000 or 20,000 men were coming up as a reinforcement to 
Massena, and that they bad already reached SabugaL It was there- 

I fore greatly to the surprise of tbe British Commander-in-Chief, 
when news came in that Massena had, on the 14th of November, 

' broke up his army from before the Lines of Lisbon, and that not a 
man was to be seen in front of them, either at the outposts or along 
the whole position. The French marshal, of course, expected that 
his adversary wonld immediately follow him, and therefore he had 
employed considerable artifice an this operation. Ney was quietly 
drawn back on Thomar in the morning ;'and, at nightfall, Junot, fol
lowed by Regnier, fell back to Santarem, while Massena had quietly 
removed his head-quarters to Torres Novas. It was not, however, 
the policy of Lord Wellington to seek to destroy his enemy by the 
swoid; he trusted to the more potent agency of starvation to effect 
the desired work. Accordingly, on learning the departure of the 

{ French army from his front, the division of General Hill was 
crossed with all speed to the south bank of the Tagus, to move up 
to Ahrantes, while the bulk of the British army moved forward by 
the great road to Cartaxo, where the head-quarters were estab
lish^ on the 16th, and the troops placed in cantonments at 
Alcoentre, Rio Mayor, and Villa Franca, with the cavalry outposts 
as far advanced as Caldas; Picton being left, as a measure of pre
caution, to hold the Lines at Torres Vedras. Wellington says, in
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I one of his despatches: “ I do not propose to make any movement 
by which I shall incnr the risk of a general action^ on ground less 
advantageous than that which I had fixed upon to bring the contest 
to an issue. I should forward the views of the enemy by placing 
the result of a general action on ground chosen by them, instead of 
on that select^ by me. I shall therefore engage in no serious 
affair in this part of the country. Our business is not to fight the 
French army, which we certainly cannot beat out of the Peninsula, 
but to give occupation to as large a portion of the enemy as we 
can in Portugal, while we leave the war in Spain to the guerillas. 
1 think it very immaterial whether tbe French are in Spain or 
Portugal. Indeed, in adverting to the greater difficulties they 
have in subsisting in the latter country, and in keeping up their 
communications, it is, I believe, more advantageous that they 
should remain' where they are. Their numbers are certainly 
diminishing daily, while they do ns no mischief. It is certainly 
astonishing that the enemy have been able Io remain where they 
are so long; and it is an extraordinary instance of what a French 
army can do. It is a positive feet that they brought no provision 
along with them down to the Lines, and have not received so much 
as a letter from any quarter since they entered Portugal s never
theless, I assure yon, I > could not have maintained one division of 

- my army for two mouths in the district in which they have found 
food for 60,000 men and 20,000 animals for two months.” Gene
rals Hill and Fane caught the fever of the country in the middle of 
December, and were both obliged to retire to Lisbon, and sub
sequently to England. During the absence of the former. Sir 
William Beresford crossed to the south of the Tagus, and took 
charge of the division and the direction of affairs in the Alemtejo. 
While Wellington was at Cartaxo, tbe Marquis de la Romaha died 
there. He was the only Spanish general who had really assisted 
the British commander, and, in reporting home his death, he said : 
“ I shall always acknowledge with gratitude the assistance I have 
received from him, as well by his operations as by bis counsel,

' since he has been joined with this army.”
General Eoy had, on his passage through Spain, given orders to 

General Gardanne, commanding on the Aqueda, to carry down a 
supply of ammunition for the immediate wants of the Prince 
d’Essllng’s army; and that general accordingly marched with ’3,000 
men to Castello Branco, which circumstance had been notified to Wel- 
lington; but, on the 14tb of November, when he had nearly reached 
the French posts on the Zezere, tbe report of Massena’s retlbat on 
Santarem came to his ears, magnified by the customary aggravation 
that he had been defeated in front of the Lines by the British. 
Gardanne accordingly retraced his Steps, abandoning his convoy, 
and was much harassed in his retreat by the Portuguese militia, 
though he reached Penamacor on the 29th. The first division of 
the ninth corps, commanded by Comte d’Erlon, had, under the same 
.impulse, quitted Valladolid on the 12th of October, to join Massena’s 
army, but having encountered en route this retrograding detach- 
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meat, they now determined to unite, and efiect together, their junc
tion with the army of Portugal, which they did on'the 2Gth of 

, December. General Glarapede,'posted at Trancoso, who would also 
have joined''Massena, was attacked On the 30th bjr Sylveira, with a 
corps of 5,000 militia, and driven hack across the Donro with cot(- 
siderable loss. ' )

12. Operations of other French Armies in Spain—Siege 
OF Tortosa.

Marshal Soult established himself in viceregal state at Seville, 
while he confided to Victor Due de BeUano the close blockade of 
Cadiz, who obtained possession of the fort Matagorda after a short 
defence by the English Captain, Maclaine. Since ha could not 
force bis way inside the Isla, he proceeded to 'fortify the French 
cantonmentB at Chichlana, Puerto Real, and Puerto Sta. Maria, and * 
at length succeeded in arming a battery on the Trocadero point 
with a new kind of mortar invented by Colonel Villantroys, of the 
French artillery, which attained a range of 3,000 toises, and actually 
projected hollow shells into tbe city itself, to the consternation of 
the inhabitants. The' French investing forefe was, however, in no 
sense equal to undertake serious operations against the Isla. Even" 
had the military arm been equal to the undertaking, they had not 
the elements of a flotilla, nor bad they the remotest expectation 
of obtaining tbe countenance*of a fleet which could enter the 
roads and assist the besiegers in passing the watery obstacles 

■ between the Trocadero and the city; while, on the other hand, the 
besieged within the Isla already threatened a sortie against the 
French encampment, and the heads of the columns of attack were, 

fact, now ready to pour into tbe terra firma.
. Marshal Mortier, whose command extended from Seville to 
the north of Sierra Morena, tried to alarm the governor of 
Badajos and its alentours; while Sebastian! kept* guard over 
Mala^ with the 4th corps, and also held high state in the Alham* 
bra at Grenada, babbling in proclamation to the citizens abont the 
Abencerrages and the Moors. Dessoles garrisoned Madrid; and 
Regnier, with the 2nd corps, kept watch at Talavera over the whole 
valley of the Tagus. Thus a force of about 80,000 men were 
scattered over the provinces of Andalusia, Murcia, and New Castille, 
utterly unable to supply a man to assist Massena in tbe arduous 
task of conquering Portugal and driving the British into the sea.

Ontibe 14th of October a flotilla, consisting of two 74’s, four 
frigates, and two brigs, was despatched with 4,000 Spanish troops, 
commanded by Lord Blayney, to besiege the castle of Fuengiroia, 
about four leagues from Malaga. The expedition having disem
barked at Gala Moral, march^. on the ISth, to the castle, which 
was situated on the coast, and the ships opened Are against it. 
Captain Mlokosrevitz, who commanded the garrison, refused the . 
summons, and contrived to let Sebastian! know of his danger, who, 
immediately sent down 3,000 men to his assistance. 'Utterly
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Ignorant of this march, or, as it would seen, of any French force 
hr the neighbourhood, Blayney went on for two days incessantly 
hammering at the castle with the guns, while the garrison received 

, this accession of strength which having obtained, they now fell 
upon tbe Spanish troops, routed them, and took Lord Blayney pri
soner, with 200 officers and men; a few of the detachment got back 
to the boats as they could, and the squadron sailed away. In Murcia 
partial encounters took place between Blake, still at the head of 
some sort of army, and a French detached force under Generals Rey 
and Milhaud. The operations of the French in Catalonia were 

. opposed with more or less success by the guerilla leaders by land, 
and by the British cruisers, who narrowed, cramped, and hampered 

.them by sea, so that supplies could only be obtained for the troops 
in their strong fortress hy land convoys, which, at best, most ever 
be slow and insufficient, but under the eye of such vigilant and 
ruthless enemies were precarious. It was necessary to array quite 
an army to throw a convoy into Barcelona, and while Macdonald was 
engrossed by this service, the Spanish General O’Donnel, and the 
Sommatines harassed the adjoining communications, but, neverthe- 

' less, were unable to prevent its reaching its destination in July.
Macdonald, in order to protect his troops from the heats of summer, 
cantoned them in tbe villages situate in the plains about Cerrera to 
the north of Tarragona, in which fortress he placed his head-quarters. 
On the'6th of September, O’Donnel quitted Tarragona and marched 
against him at Mataro; and tbe dragoons of San Yago fell on a 
French detachment under Colonel Duvernois in an ambuscade and 
nearly destroyed it, but Colonel Deloit', with a detachment of 
French cavalry, overturned tbe regiment of San Yago and cleared 
the way. O’Donnel then directed his march with so much prompt
ness and expedition against the brigade of General Schwartz, can
toned at Bisbal, near Gerona, that on the 14th he took that General 
prisoner, although he was severely wounded himself in the en
counter. He carried him in triumph into Tarragona, and his 
grateful country accorded him the title of Conde de la Bisbal for 

I this exploit, which was, however, the last of his rather brilliant 
career, for he was obliged, in consequence of his wound, to resign 
his command to the Marquis of Campoverde.

. The chief object of the French in this quarter of Spain was the re
duction of Tortosa. Marshal Suchet had begun his preparations for 
this important siege as early as June, but bad been led to expect, irom 
the despatches he bad received from the Imperial Major-General Rer- 
thier, that the'army of Catalonia would be ordered to bold Tarragona 
completely invest^ during the siege, to cover his operations. Mar
shal Macdonald was not at liberty to come to his assistance until the 
29th of August, when he commenced to draw from Mequinenza all 
the siege guns, gabions, fascines, &c., which were required; but 
the waters of the. Ebro were so low that he could not transport them, 
.by boats, and in attempting to move them by land an attack was 
made upon them by some Catalans in tbe defile of Las Armas, 
where there was great difficulty in saving them from capture. It 
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was the 3rd of November before the 'water's of the river pennitted” 

the embarkation of the siege materiel in 17, boats,, escorted on both 
banks by troops. The stream, however, mas swifter than the 
troops, atid on arriving at RibaroySt 700 Spaniards came upon them
in’ d defile, when .two of them were captured and the rest ran 
aground. Generals Habert and Abbe drove off the Catalans from 
the stream, and thus the convoy at length reached its destination, 
though two more boats were sunk in the passage. Suchet sent a 
detachment on tbe 19th to destroy the Spanish camp-at Falset, 
where 400 Spanish soldiers and 14 officers were made prisoners. 
On tbe 26th the army of Valencia, consisting of 8,000 infantry and 
SOO cavalry, under General Basselour, attacked General Musnier at 
Vlcedona, but were repulsed and driven back to the bridge over the 
Cenia, where 1,200 men were slain or drowned, and 2,800 taken 
prisoners ; the rest fled to Peniscola. A convoy assembled at 
Gerona stijl required the presence of the whole of Macdonald’s 
army to get it safe into Busulosa, where, after much difficulty, it 
arrived on the 28th of November ; and at length, on the 13th of 
December, the Marshal Duke of Tarretuan, with the 7 th corps, 
comprising 15,000 men, arrived at Mora, on the Ebro, to cover the 
siege of? ^’ortosa, and on the evening al the 16th the investment ‘ 
was eflectually established, and Suchet placed bis head-quarters at' 
Xerta, notwithstanding that the mountains around it swarmed with 
enemies, and, indeed, a portion of the garrison was thug cut off by 
General Habert at tbe Col d’Alba, and could not get near the place.

Tortosa, strhtegically considered, was important, as being placed 
on the Ebro near its confluence with the sea on the high road from 
Valencia to Barcelona. Its position with reference to the Spanish 
armies and British cruisers made it of especial importance to the 

/French, in order to ent off the supplies rendered to the patriots from 
the sea-board, and the advantage it afforded them to organise opera
tions upon the communications of the French armies, which the 
possession of the fortress wonld prevent. Tortosa is situated on a 
bluff rock of granite standing above the river, and is backed by 
mountains of toe same material, which are sparry Coated with any 
covering of earth. The walls run up toe sides of toe hills, which 
command toe town, but after the place wag taken in toe war of toe 
succession a redoubt, called Fort d’Orleans, was constructed upon 
toe summit, which takes in reverse toe entire south front of the place; 
and tois was regularly garnished with bastions and a ravelin. On 
the north of the town stands an old castle strengthened with modern 
hornworks; there is a bridge of boats, toe approaches to which, from 
toe opposite bank of the Ebro, arc protected by a t^te de pent. The.
enceinte was at this time in good repair and armed with 70 pieces at • 
cannon, and the garrison consisted of 11,000 men, under toe com
mand of the Marechai del Campo Lilli, Count de Alacba. It was 
almost an impossibility to excavate the granite rocks, and the at
tempt to do BO had rendered the former siege in 1708 long and bloody.) 
The French engineers therefore resolved to begin their operations in 
toe alluvial soil by the side of the river opposite toe modem forts,
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I and a single battery was constracted on the higher ^nnd to occupy 

the attention and to silence the Fort d’Orleans. This was erected on 
the 19th by the flying saps at 160 yards from the covered way. On 
the night of the 20th-21st the trenches were opened before the town, 
and, taking advantage of the storm and darkness of the time, the 
engineer Plagniol was enabled to advance as near as 170 yards from 
tbe front that was threatened, which not only shortened the labour 
requisite, but restrained the garrison from the facility of making 
sorties from this side. The trenches were extended from the pla
teau d’Orleans on the right across the river, so as to silence tbe 
flanking fire of the tlte de pont In tbe night of the 22nd-23rd the 

I besiegers prepared nine batteries, but so quickly did the trenches 
advance, notwithstanding the effect of the fire of the garrison, who 
made several sorties, that on the seventh night, before a single siege 
gun had opened, the covered way was gained. Alarmed by the 
rapidity of the enemy’s approaches, the governor determined, by a 
desperate sortie, to attempt to check this progress, and at 4 in the ' 
morning of the 27th 3,000 men sallied from the Puerta del Bastro, 
and endeavoured to fall upon the extreme flank Of the trenches in 
front of the Fort d’Orleans, while another column issued from tbe 

^bastion nearest to tbe river. The brigade Abbe encountered 
these last, who bad penetrated even to the parallel in tbe plain, and 
had overpowered the guard of tbe trenches, filled in a- portion of the 
sap and burned a number of gabions, but the French drove them 
back with considerable loss before they could spike the guns, which 
were already placed on the batteries. On the other flank the bri
gade Habert had succeeded in attacking a Spanish column in flank 
while on their march, and before they could form they overcame them, 
and compelled them to.retreat without doing any mischief. In this 
affair the garrison lost 400 in, killed and wounded.. The batteries 
opened with 45 guns on the morning of the 29th. The fire 
against the fort actually made a breach, and that against the tele de 
pent destroyed the bridge. The fire from the castle, however, re-

I mained unsilenced, and did much injury to the works of the 
besiegers. On the night of the 30th-318t the counterscarp was 
crowned, but tbe fire of the place prevented a descent into the ditch. 
On the following morning the tete de pont was found abandoned 
and was occupi^ forthwith by the French. The descent st the 
bridge being at last' effected, the miners now succeeded in destroy
ing the escarp, but the effect of the continuous explosions by mine 
so alarmed the defenders, that they hung out a white flag, and an 
officer went forth from the governor with a proposal for an armistice 
for a fortnight. This proposition was rejected by Marshal Suchet, 
and on the morning of the 2nd of January the fire recommenced; 
the breach was soon enlarged and render^ practicable, so that an 
assault was commanded. Three flags of truce were now seen sus
pended from three different points, and Suchet, suspecting that this 
betokened some panic or a breach of discipline, took the bold step 
of riding forward himself to the gate of the castle, accompanied by 
his generals and the officers of his staff, and escorted by a company
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of grenadiers.- On being challenged by the sentries, he announced 
to Aem that hostilities had ceased and ordering the drawbridge to . 
be lowered, be demanded to be conducted to the governor. Assuming 
a lofty air, the French marshal .rode into the castle-yard, where he 

'found tbe governor’s quarter. The poor man, weak in character 
and intimidated by tbe actual presence of tbe commander of the 
besieging force, hesitated and replied that he could not reckon on 
the obedience of the troops and that the .council had refused the 
terms. General Habert accordingly, with a loud voice, ordered the 
grenadiers to advance. This bold and well-timed step brought 
about an immediate surrender; The unfortunate Count d’Alaeha 
submitted and was marched off with the garrison prisoners to France. 
This governor was loudly declaimed against by his countrymen for 
his pusillanimity and tameness in' surrendering this stronghold after 
so inadequate a defence as thirteen days of open 'trenches, and a 
court-martial at Tarragona tried him par contumdce, and beheaded 
him in effigy in the market-place. On tbe part of the besiegers, the 
conduct of the siege was marked by great skill and boldness, highly 
honourable to the Bafon.de Rogniat, the French engineer.

A singular attempt to favour the escape of Ferdinand VII. from 
his captivity is said to have been made this year. Lord Wellesley 
was induced when at Cadiz to employ the Baron de Kolli to convey 
a letter in Latin to King Ferdinand at Valen^ay. Early in February 
he was put on board the “ Implacable,’’ 74/ Captain George Cock- 

, bom, and was landed at QuibCTon in the night of the 7tb, with a 
' sum of 10,000/. sewed up in his doublet. Cockbum was desired to 

hover about the French shore, to await the return of Kolli to the 
neighbourhood of the convent of St Gildas (celebrated fur the se
clusion of Abelard).' The baron and his letter, however, soon fell 
idto the hands of Fouche’s police and had no results; and ramonrs 
at length having reached the captain of tbe detection of Kolli and 
the abortion of the scheme, he returned to Spithead.*

13. Wab between the Tobks Ako Russians.
The RussianB having finished their wdr with the Swedes, and 

Enrope having attained to an appearance of tranquillity after the 
French and Austrian campaigns of the last year, the Cabinet of 
St. Petersburg, now relieved from all other wars, resolved to carry 
on their operations against the Turks with increased vigonr. In 
the beginning of this year, accordingly, an Imperial ukase ap
peared, formally annexing Moldavia and Wallachia (which had 
for three years been occupied by its troops), to the Russian Empire. 
This decisive step was immediately followed up by the most exten
sive military preparations., Tbe Muscovite army on the Danube was 
accordingly augmented to 100,000 men, of whom 30,000 were horse. 
Prince Bagrathion, whose previous campaign had not answered the 
expectations of the Czar, was superseded by the younger Kamenskoi,'

• Brenton.
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'son of the Russian commander of the armies’Sn the Polish war with 
'the French in 1807, and who so 'unaccountably went mad in the 
middle of it This general was in the flower of his age and well 
instructed in the art of war, hut of little knowledge in tbe field, and 
especially inexperienced in Turkish warfare. His plan of cam
paign was to push across the arid plains of Bulgaria before tbe 
unhealthy season commenced, and to make a dash upon the Ottoman 
camp at Schumla.

On the 14th of March a division of Russians suddenly advanced 
to the Danube at a place called Casemir, and threw a bridge across 
to the island of Ostrowa in the middle of the stream, where they, 
surprised a garrison of 200 Turks in a strong redoubt scarped in 
masonry, with a good ditch. Bat when this first success was to be 
followed up in older to pass from this island to the south bank of. 
the river, the Pacha of Widdin sent down a force which drove 
back .the Russians into the island. In the meanwhile, the great 
Turkish army, commanded by the Grand Vizir in person, was 
assembled in the entrenched camp at Schumla. This is a town of 
considerable importance, containing 30,000 inhabitants, and built 
upon the slope of the ancient Mount Hsemus (called popularly the 
Balkan) which is the great mountain barrier between the Danubian 
provinces and the Turkish capital, separating the waters that flow 
into that mighty stream from those that find their way-into the Sea 
of Marmora and the Mediterranean. This camp is of such old 

. standing in the Turkish wars, that it is surrounded by a brick wall 
flanked by massive towers. It is carried up to the summit of the 
mountain, and encloses a considerable extent of ground, directly 
across which flows a clear stream, conveying a constant supply 
of the indispensable element, for purposes of ablution , and the 
slaking of thirst, both to the ipmates of the town and the encamp
ment. it is considered as impossible to be bombarded as to be ' 
blockaded, for the wooded heights that command it are of difficult 
access, and are entirely inaccessible to European artillery. The 
only means of reaching Constantinople, except by forcing this im
mensely strong position, is by marching from the valley of the 
Danube by Tymova upon Adrianople, but this road is obstructed 
by many natural difficulties which beset the defiles of the moun
tain range, so that it is almost as impregnable as Schumla itself. 
This, therefore, is regarded by the Turks as the ne plva ultra to 
Russian arms, and it must ever be a strategic point of very great 
importance in any war against the Crescent

The Russian army, notwithstanding their first cheek, succeeded 
in crossing the Danube in May, and by the end of. the month they 
were advanced as far as Kara, in front of Bayardjik, which place 
was garrisoned by Pecklivan-Pacha with 5,000 Turkish horse. 
Here the two armies remained in face of each other until the 
Russians had made themselves masters of Tonrtoukai and Silistria 
upon the river banks. Bayardjik was then attacked and carried 
by assault on the 3rd of June, when Picklivan was taken prisoner 
with 2,000 men. The Russians, now finding no enemy before them
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in the field, divided th<!?r forces. The main body, nnder Kamenskoi, 
advanced tovrards the Balkan, ■while Langeron, ■with ai detached * 
corps, scoured all the country to the right, and threatened to ad
vance by, the defiles of the mountain range. Varna vras next 
attempted, but Kamenskoi failed in getting possession of this im
portant port in the Black Sea. Langeron was more successful with 
the two inland fortresses at Jeni-bazar and Sasgrad. Negotiations 
of no very great sincerity on either side now followed between the 
Grand Vizir and the Russian General without coming to any under
standing, and on tbe 23rd of June the whole Russian army sud
denly appeared before Schumla. The Russians forthwith advanced 
in six columns: two of which advanced against some woods, where 
Ibrahim Nazir with 100,000 men were posted behind a consider
able battery; two other columns advanced in face of tbe village of 
Straza; and the 5th and 6th were in reserve 'On the high road 
leading from Silistria to give the Jiand to Langeron’s advance. The 
Grand Viziil sent strong reinforcements from file camp to enable 
Ibrahim Nazir, Sultan Badir Gherai, and Iman Aga to defend 
themselves. ■ The superiority of the Russian gun-fire, nevertheless, 
obliged all these three leaders, who were men of eminent bravery, 
to retire for protection within the entrenchinents of the camp of 
Schumlai I At tbe same time that the Russians advanced on this 
side, a strong force was sent on the opposite flank to surprise and 
carry the grottoes; but they found 6,000 Turks, nnder Sert Ma
homet Pacha, behind entrenchments, ready to oppose them. The 

! Grand Vizir, alarmed for the safety of this important post, issued a 
proclamation calling on volunteers to come forth for its defence, 
and,the Janissary-Aga promptly replied to the summons by carry- 

‘ing a considerable force to the quarter thus threatened, which 
arrived there just as the Russian General had sent down a rein
forcement of 5,000 men tq strengthen tbe attack. Tbe whole of

> the day of the 24th was occupied in action, the Turks cruelly 
decimated by the Russian guns, which their own feeble artillery 
could not silence, but at length the •Russians made a bold but un
successful attempt to get possession of the grottoes at 6 the same 
evening. ■

The Russians had, however, been so little able to get forward to
wards the entrenched camp in these several engagements, that Ka- 
menskoi got irritated and suddenly withdrew all his troops on the 
morning of the 26th, and on tbe following day reappeared at Eski- 
Stamboul, in tbe mountain valleys to the rear of the entrenched 
camp, where it was thought possible so to enclose the Turkish 
army as to starve them into submission; but on the 7th of July he 
had the mortification to see arrive to the Turkish camp, from the 
opposite side of the road by Adrianople, a very strong convoy of 
many hundred camels, bringing in to Schumla subsistence of every 
description. General Eamenskoi now, therefore, resolved to raise 
the useless blockade in which he had occupied his whole army for 
three weeks, but which was manifestly inefficient, and to march 
away to Roustchonk, where he had left a force under General Safs,
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who, he thought, had been too dilatory in obtaining possession of 
that place. #

The corps of Langeron was «iow left at Kadekoi to oppose the 
approach of an enemy from Tyrnova under Osman Bagar, while the 
rear-guard, under Sabanajef, was posted to defend the bridge by 
which tbe road from Schumla crosses the Lomm at liasgrad. 
Langeron .was ordered to follow after Sabanajef; but, having sent 
his baggage off in the night of the 19 th, he was attacked in his 
march on the morning of the 20th by the Seraskier Achmet 
Effendi, and only saved his line of retreat by the sacrifice of 180 
killed and S30 wounded. . '

General Safs, hearing of the approach of the Commander-in-Chief, 
tried to carry Roustchouk by assault on the 21st before he came up, 
but failed with a loss of 900 men. tn truth, the place had never 
been sufficiently invested. The fortress itself was of an oblong 
form, situated on an abrupt bank of the Danube at the confluence 
of the Lomm, having on the opposite bank the fortress of Ginrgewo 

' or G iurschow, which flanked the faces of Bonstchouk down 'stream. 
Both places, therefore, required to be included in the investment to 
make it effectual. Tbe arrival of the entire army of Kamenskoi 
enabled this preliminary requisite to be effected; for at tbe same 
time the Russian flotilla came up from the Black ^a, having forced 
its way by a favourable wind against the strength of the stream and 
every obstacle, and in defiance of the fire from both Roustchouk 
and Ginrschow, and now cut off the fortresses from all communi
cation with the Upper Danube; but this could only be effected with 
the loss of five vessels.

It was now found that the ground beyond the river Lomm com
pletely commanded the long curtains which formed the defences of 
Roustchouk on that side, and accordingly the fire of 40 guns was 
soon brought to bear from these heights against this face of the 
wall; but here, as in all Turkish towns, the houses were large 
straggling buildings, surronnded by gardens, which very much im
peded the action of the besiegers. The Russian engineers, however, 
pronounced the breach practicable, and the 3rd of August (the 

'' name-day of the Empress-mother) was selected as one auspicious 
. for the assault. At 4 in the morning General Sievers, at tbe head 

of one column, presented himself id free of the walls, and, at the 
signal given by the General-in-Chief himself, advanced to assail 
them. The Turkish Governor, Bosniah Aga, in person placed his 
men so as to enfilade with an intense fire of musketry the advance 

I of the assailants. With wonderful forbearance for an Ottoman, he 
did not return a shot until tbe Muscovites reached the foot of the 
rampart, when from every roof, 'window, and loophole, a murderous 
fire proceeded, and the undaunted Mussulmans were seen to leap 
out of tbe very ramparts. . The Russians were shot down in num
bers in the very act of placing their ladders, and in endeavouring 
to ascend the breach,- which was found to be not in the least 
degree practicable. General Sievers himself and 334 officers were 
put hors de combat outside the parapet, which none could ever but-

* J.
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mount. General Safs had been more successflil on the side of the 
castle, and had entered the town, where the Turks aifa Bulgarians, 
nevertheless, stoutly defended themselves and their harems in their 
walled gardens. Here, also, the fire was so well snstained that 
tbe Ri^sians made no way, and thongh Kamenskoi ordered the in
fliction of the knout upon his men, they would not advance. The 
Pacha of Giurschow opened fire in order to enfilade the rear of the 
assailants, who, at the termination of three hours’ fighting, were 
glad to retreat The loss of tbe besiegers in this ill-timed assault 
was estimated as high as 8,000 men. The engineer was, of course, 
highly blamed for having misled the general as to the practicability 
of the breach, but justified himself by asserting that he had seen 
a dog cross the ditch and enter the town, and that his ears were 
clearly visible above the water J To this a witty general replied, 
that, if the engineer himself had attempted to cross, they, on the 
contrary, might have been unable to make out even the long ears 
that distinguished his conduct And when the poor engineer added 
in his justification, that the assailants had been frightened by the 
powder, the same officer rejoined, “ You may not, perhaps, fear 
gunpowder, but you are not the man to have invented it” The 
Turks rejoiced excessively at their success, and showed unmistak
able evidence of their triumph by decapitating about 4,000 of the 
prisoners. The Russians retaliated by exhibiting 38 standards, 
which had.been taken at Tjesmele on tbe 2nd, in an attack made 
by the Grand Vizir upon a Russian corps of observation left there, 
who had driven back the 30,000 assailants who made.it, with no 
greater loss to the Muscovites than 1,200 men. Kamenskoi now 
resolved on more methodic approaches, and sat down before the 
place to take in en regie. Had the Grand Vizir taken advantage 
of the departure of Kamenskoi from before Schumla, the Russians 
would now in all probability have been driven back across the Danube; 
yet not only did he, with true Turkish apathy, remain quietly in his 
camp, but he indolently gave it over to his subordinate, the Seraskier 
of Sophia, to disturb the siege of Roustchouk, who assembled a 
force of 30,000 men for this purpose behind the Santra. The 
Turkish camp was now reinforced at Schumla by a corps of Alba
nians, sent up by the after-famous Ali Pacha of Joannina. He was 
at this period a very considerable chief, at once Pacha of Albania 
and Epirus in his own person, and having Muktar, his eldest son. 
Pacha of Macedonia and Ronmelia, and W eli, his youngest. Pacha 
of the Morea, but all owing, nevertheless, “ suit and service ” to their 
Suzerain, the Sultan. Moreover, Ali Pacha was a man of more than 
ordinary intelligence and energy, for he had collected a well-disci
plined army, and had, by means of some French officers, whom he 
had attracted to his service, introduced a European organisation into 
his corps of artillery. One corps of Albanians now advanced against 
the Servians, and another under Muktar joined his forces to those of 
the Pachas of other places, for the relief of Roustchonk. Bosniah 
Aga became urgent on the Grand Vizir for all the assistance that 
could be rendered him to resist the Russians. In one of his letters

I
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he wrote, “ We have almost lost our eyesight in straining to see 
the columns approaching to deliver us.” Having, therefore, concerted ' 
measures together, Muktar Pacha appeared at Battin on the 19th of 
August, and alarmed the besieging army by his sudden appearance 
and manceuvres, for he had acquired European knowledge enough 
to establish an effective plan for the reciprocation of intelligence 
between his relieving force and the fortress both by day and by 
night. Kamenskoi, accordingly, abandoned the sap until the corps 
nnder the command of his brother, consisting of 12,000 men, could 
come up to reinforce him. On bis arrival on tbe 26th, he was 
immediately sent forward to unite with Ouvarof on the road to 
Tjenora, and with this considerable force and 100 guns, he came in 
face of Muktar Pacha in his entrenched camp on the 27th. General 
Kamenskoi, having reconnoitred the position, determined to turn 
it; and in the night of the 27th-28th he marched a strong division ' 
to Atlanof on the right, while he sent another nnder Kulnef to the 
left The Cossacks, on tbe right, nnder General Illovoiski, at the 
same time attained some hillock, or old Tartar barrows, whence they 
could enfilade the camp. The Turks returned the cannonade reso
lutely, and sent put a horde of cavalry against the Russian infantry, 
who formed squares and firmly resisted their onset in spite of the 
furious war-cry of V Allah 1 Allah I ” which accompanied it Ka-, 
menskoi sent up reinforcements to their aid; but, on the other hand, 
the Seraskier also came up to the support of the Pacha and entered 
his entrenched camp. The Russian General, seeing that tbe auspi
cious moment of attack was passed, ordered a retreat, in opposition 
to the ardent desire of all his subordinates to engage.
- The General-in-Chief was highly displeased at his brother for 
returning to his standard re infectA, and resolved to make the next 
attack himself. He accordingly ordered op General Womof in 
great haste from Silistria, and reconnoitring the ground, determined 
to bring tbe Turkish army to an engagement in the position of 
Tjema Woda, where he uonght he could best encounter their 
superior force. .Whilst awaiting the assembling of his force, he 
bombarded Roustchouk anew, but could not set fire to the town, 
'owing to the unconnected and isolated villas of which it was com
posed. On tbe 4th of September Womof brought into camp 6,000 
men; the General-in-Chief, therefore, leaving Langeron to guard the 
trenches with one division, marched against the enemy on tbe Sth. 
The Turks were found established in several entrenched camps— 
the Seraskier in one, Muktar Pacha in another, and other chiefs in 
separate enclosures flanking each other and resting on the Danube, 
into which they bad brought up a flotilla. They now also fortified 
the mounds spoken of in the previous action. On the 7th, early 
in the morning, the Russian 'cavalry were pushed forward to keep 
the Ottomans in check. The only practicable way of reaching the 
Turks appeared to be by attacking the village of Battin, where tbe 
ravine, though steep and ruggeA was practicable for infantry. 
Kulnef was sent across this ravine to take the enemy in rear and 
in flank. The Turks resisted the cavalry attack with indomitable
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bravery, but finding themselves outflanked byi Kulnef they retreated 
along the bottom of the ravine. Tbe corps of (General Kfimenskoi, 
•which had been posted on the heights resting on the Danube, ad
vanced at. the same hour on the morning of the 7th, and sending ■ 
forward a regiment of Chasseurs with four light guns, obliged the 
flotilla to ascend the stream and take refuge under the fire of tbe 
forts. Hlovoiski and Harper, with their respective columns, marched 
boldly against the most advanced Turkish camp, which they carried 
by assaults, and having then re-formed, they, •without a moment’s 
hesitation, advanced against the second with the same success, the 
garrisons taking refuge in the third. The Russians then got 
possession of an open work Commanding the anchorage of the 
flotilla, on which they opeqgd fire, and sunk 4 of tbe vessels and 
captured 11 others, but tbe remainder escaped up stream. In one • 
of these attacks the Cossack General, Illovoiski.iwas wounded in 

j several places, of which he afterwards died. Kulnef was not so 
successful id his attack on the enemy’s right; one of his columns 
had indeed entered the principal camp, but such a horde of Turkish 
horse came against him that he was obliged to withdraw and seek 
safety by forming squares in the ravine, but he not only held hie 
ground but. at length, so completely occupied. U as to prevent the 
Turks froni even watering their horses in the rivulet that flowed 
through it. The garrison of the camp, nevertheless, exhibited all 
the joy of a victory, rushing out of the entrenchments to cut off the 
heads of the wounded who lay by the side of'it, and showing them, 
•with cries of delight, to the Russians from the parapets.

Such was the state of affairs when the General-in-Chief 
ordered a general assault of tbe encampment at all points. Dis-* 
satisfied with Kulnef, he placed General Sabanajef in the-com- - 
mand of tbe left •wing, which advanced in two columns into 
tbe village of Rattin. On tbe other wing. General Kamenskoi 
advanced in two columns nnder a heavy fire of artillery against the 
camp, when a combined sortie, led by Muktar Pacha himself, issued 

' out of the intrenchments, and rushing like a whirlwind up the 
ravines, attained the road to Tyrnova, passing wholly by the columns 
of Sabanajef. They were followed by the hussars Alexandrenski, 
and the dragoons of Livonia, with some light cavalry, who pursued 
after the Turkish horse till nightfall. The General-in-Chief now 
ordered the assault of the entrenchments, when they were carried, 
and all in them put to the sword. The Seraskier, -with Achmet 
Pacha, had taken refuge in a work strongly placed on a command
ing height, which seemed to require tbe aid of artillery for its ' 
capture, and, as evening was already far advanced, the attack was J 
deferred till the morning. However, the Seraskier, being mortally i 
wounded, in the night Achmet Pacha, opened communications with ' 

• the Russians, and surrendered at discretion before daylight The J 
Pacha, in surrendering his sword, apologised for the absence of the 
Seraskier, by stating that he •was occupied in dying of hit woundt.

The battle of Battin is said to have cost the Russians only 1,500 
killed and wounded. They captured 6,000 prisoners, 178 flags,
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' and 14 guns; and an immena^ number of dead covered the plain. 
[ General St. Priest, in following up the fugitives, came to Szistova, 
I on the Danube, protected by a strong earthwork, capable of a good 
I defence, but on being summoned the governor surrendered it at 

once, and SL Priest continued his march on Nikopolis, when the 
. General-in-Chief recalled him to the camp.
I
1
I

i
I 
j 

I 
I
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Kamenskoi now resolved, before undertaking any new expeditions, 
to obtain possession of Roustchouk; and having captured a trouble
some fort on the Danub* called Rasboinik, and thrown a bridge 
across to restrain the garrison of Giurschof, he now summoned 
the governor, who returned for answer, “ Giurschof does not yet 
swim in blood.” At the same moment, however, Bosniah Aga, 
from Roustchouk, sent'a flag of truce to enquire after the General- 
in-Chief’s health. The haughty general, proud of his recent victory, 
sent back word that he woul^d hang any messenger who came th 
him upon any other mission than to bring him the keys of the 
fortress. Tbe Aga was so highly displeased at this arrogance, that 
when, a few days later, Kamenskoi sent in to Bosniah one of his 
women who had been captured at Szistova, the Mussulman returned 
her by the.messenger, saying, “ it did not do to allow women to 
meddle with the affairs of state." However, at length, on the 26th 
of September, these mutual messages resulted in a capitulation. 
The Turkish garrison were to be removed with all their effects in 
3,000 carriages, and Bosniah Aga was to retain his “ horse’s tail.’’ 
Accordingly, the two Pachas, followed by a numerous cortege, 
magnificently mounted, repaired to the camp of the General-in- 
Chief of the Russian army, where the two chiefs interchanged rich 
presents, and the keys of the fortress were given up to Kamenskoi.

Two new carps d’arm(e now joined the Russian camp, that of 
Markof and that of Souvarof. Much valuable time at this season 
of the year had been already wasted, and more was now spent before 
tbe campaign could be resumed. At length, on the 25th of October, 
a new expedition was organised against Nikopolis. At sight of their 
foe, the Pacha and his garrison demanded permission to retire, and 
gave up the castle; and that of Tonof surrendered to Prince 
Wesemski two days later on the same terms. Plewna surrendered 
on the 29th, and I.ofja and Selwi on the 3rd of November. The 
weather having by this time broken up, Lieutenant-General Essen 
took up cantonments in the valley of the Danube from Nikopolis 

. to Silistria with his corps, having his head-quarters at Roustchouk ; 
while tbe General-in-Chief moved tbe rest of his army back to 
Wallachia for their winter quarters, and established the bead
quarters of the army at Bucharest on the 23rd.

In Servia, Czerni George defeated tbe Turkish army upon the 
Dwina, and Tounasow in Asia possessed himself of Soukonm-Kali 
and Soudjouk-Kati, upon the shores of 'the Black Sea, but failed to 
get possession of Trebizond. In Persia, the Russians continued 
their operations with so much success that they gained a large - 
portion of the shores of tbe Caspian Sea, and united them to the 
Czar’s dominion, as far as Lankaran. On the 17th of September, 
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the united chmp of Turks and Persians was Innsiiccessftilly' assailed 
at Ascholkalaki, and on the 2nd of October the Bussia(i|) even 

I threatened Bagdad,1 ■
1‘ J 4. Mabseai. Bernadotte, Prince or Ponte Corvo, erected 

Crown Prince op Sweden.
It was a well-known saying of the French Revolution, " Qne le 

premier roi. liit nn soldat heureux.” A. Singular train of circum
stances established the truth of this maxim at this period in the 
annals of war. In opposition. !to many powerful influences, in 

' opposition even to the most powerful ruler of the time, Charles 
John Bernadotte, a soldier of fortune, was placed, in the course of 
this year, upon the steps of an ancient and respectable monarchy, 
without the slightest suggestion that it was the result of intrigue, 
or of any un worthy acts whatever. It will be remembered that the 
last king of tbe family of Holstein- Gottorp had been constitutionally 
dethroned by the Swedish people, who dreaded lest his ill-balanced 
mind should embroil them with the great. Powers of Europe, who, 
in tbe end, might “ take away their place and nation.” "The Duke 
of Sudermaifia, tbe unde and next in succession of Gnstaf-Adolt 
IV., was elected to the throne, but he bad ho children; and, accord
ingly, the Prince of Holstein- Angnstenburg, of the Danish royal 
family, an agnate of the Royal House of Sweden, was elected Crown 

. Prince in succession. He, however, died suddenly of apoplexy, while 
• on horseback, reviewing a regiment of guards ; and a vast field of 
speculation was opened by this event for the succession to the ■ 
Swedish throne. It was obviously the interest of Russia to place 
there a prince who might incline to the protection cf the Csar, and 
the. secret wishes of that Power turned to the son of the deposed 
King, the Prince of Wasa; tbe aspirations of the King of Denmark 
to effect by this means the union of the three Scandinavian crowns' 
were reasonable, and the object desirable; but the States of Sweden 
saw that by either of these arrangements they would be subjected 

I to the rule of those against whom they entertained ancient tradi- 
j tional animosities.' The actual King favoured the claim of the 

Prince of Holstein-Augustenbnrg, brother of the late Crown Prince; 
but the King of Denmark prohibited him from acceding to the 
wishes of the Swedish monarch, openly setting forth his own pre
tensions to the dignity. At a moment when Napoleon had touched 
the perihelion of his mighty fortune, it was natural that many of 
the Swedes should turn to the great conqueror, desiring a member 
of his family, or of his selection, for their eventual King. But it 
so happened that his brother Lucien, the only one still remaining 
uncrowned, did not covet the elevation to a throne in his gift, and ■ 
a reply was speedily given that tbe French Emperor bad no one to 
recommend for the Swedish throne!' but an article in a periodical 
supposed to be nnder the influence of the Tuileries openly advocated 
the King of Denmark as the candidate most likely to be acceptable 
to Napoleon. An accidental remark from some one, however, at
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this juncture, that the lowest French general would be received in 
Sweden preferably to the King of Denmark, drew some public 
attention to the characters of the most renowned French marshals, 
■which were consequently canvassed at this time; and Marshal 
Bernadotte, who had gained the goodwill of many of the best fami
lies of Sweden by bis kindness to his prisoners in the war of 1807, 
and who now commanded the French army on the shores of the 

. Baltic, was “ pronounced ” with favour. The members of the Diet 
had no reason to know that, of all the French generals, Bernadotte 
was the least in favour of the great Emperor, although, as we 
have seen in these pages, they had been continually at variance, 
even as recently as the victory of Wagram, Nevertheless, the Diet 
was clear-sighted enough to expect that the election of a French 
general might secure the prompt support of France against the 
intrusions of Russia, and the name of the Prince of Ponte Corvo 
was placed in the nm.

In the Committee of Twelve, by whom the selection was to be 
made, it was found, at the first round of the box, that only one 
vote supported the election of Bernadotte; but, before the final i 
day of election, a certain commercial friend of the marshal’s 
arrived at Oerelro, who asserted (without any authority, as it is 
said) that he was sent, as an agent of Napoleon, to convey his 
secret wishes, and he, pluming himself on his assumed conse
quence, succeeded in gaining the 'belief of the electors. This 
intelligence altogether'changed the opinion of the voters; and, on 
tbe subsequent ballot, ten declared for Bernadotte as the adopted 
son of Sweden, and the choice was ratified by the Swedish Diet. 
His subsequent rule justified this singular piece of worldly fortune.' 
He evinced great solidity of judgment in understanding his adopted 
country, and his Successors have attached the country to their side, 
and have evinced a degree of 'wisdom which the effete dynasties of 
Europe have found it so difficult to acquire. The elevation of 
Bernadotte to the rank of Prince-Royal was followed by a declara
tion of war by Sweden against Great Britain, dated Nov. 19, 1810., 

, I The unfortunate ex-King Gustavus joined tbe ejected of all nations 
in London, and sought protection under the British sceptre. He 
did not, however, remain long in England, but withdrew to tbe 
Austrian States, where he survived till 1837. His son, the Prince 
of Wasa, has as yet no male descendant.

While One crown was thus unexpectedly acquired by a French 
soldier, others were scattered to the winds by the members of the 
Imperial family. Lucien Bonaparte had been required by his 

. haughty brother to divorce his wife, an American lady, to whom 
he was fondly attached ; and he had the spirit to refuse compliance, "i 
and to content himself with the humbler situation to which he was [ 
bom. For some years past the brothers had been on ill terms, for 
Napoleon 'could ill brook the sturdy character of Lucien, and 
apprehensive, probably, that he might be made a victim to the con
queror’s imperious temper, the stanch Republican resolved to take 

.refuge from it by absconding to America. He was, however, 
’ ' B 2
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taken prisonef by some English cruisers, and eventually took up 
his abode in England. The letters of another brother, Joseph, 
who had been pitchforked into a monarchy, complain bitterly, at 
this time^ of the rigorous mandates which he received from his 

j . arrogant iuzerain, and speaks of his willingness also to resign his 
■ crown, and retire to a private station. Eventually he died in exile.

A tour made by the Emperor and Empress to the Low Countries, 
after their marriage, brought the discontent of the third brother, 
Louis, to its height, and no sooner did he rid himself of the visit of 
the happy pair than he executed a formal deed of resignatiqn of 
the Dutch crown, and fled, in the night, from Haarlem to Toplitz, 
in Bohemia. Prince Louis, the second son of this King, was, 
however, in subsequent years, kindly received by the Eihperor, 
and adopted as his son, and he is now on the throne of France, as 
his great uncle’s successor. Jerome retained his rickety thfone to 
the last, survived to witness the restoration of his family, and died 
in great personal respect as Governor of the Invalides.

I

15. War in the Indian Sea — Capture of the Islands of 
I Bourbon and Mauritius.

We must now direct our attention to the eastern hemisphere. A 
plan for the reduction of the expenses of the Company's army had 
been taken up by Sir George Barlow, on assuming the government of 
Bort St George, which occasioned very great discontent among the 
troops of that Presidency. A trifling reform of a custom coeval 
with the existence of the Madras army was abruptly effected, 
without any explanation assigned. The feeling of discontent was 
so meat, that General M’Dowall, the Commauder-in-Chief, issued 
a circular letter, discountenancing the proceeding. Colonel the 
lion. Arthur St. Leger, who had been for some time held up as a 
champion of the rights of the Company’s army, and who had lately 
■commanded a hostile expedition with success, joined in a remon
strance which was neither justifiable in morals nor discipline, and 
two-thirds of the officers attached to the native troops took part 
with him. Proceeding from remonstrances to violence, Seringapa- 
tam was seized by the mutineers, and blood was shed, in consequence 
of some resistance offered by two battalions to the passage of a 
party of the revolters. These proceedings being regarded as in
consistent with military subordination, an order of Government 
suspended Colonel St. Leger from the service, and removed other 
officers who had leagued with him from their commands. General 
M’Dowall resigned his post, and quitted the country. The Go
vernor-General, Lord Minto, no sooner became acquainted with 
this alarming state of affairs than he hastened in person to Madras, 
and his wisdom and integrity, with the profound respect entertained 
for his office and character, put an end to this grievous condition 
of military affairs. The officers hastened to make their submission, 
and order was restored. The ship in which General M’Dowall

I
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took his passage for Europe was lost, and in the waste of waters 
“ the head and front of the offending ” found that impunity which, it 
must be confessed, he did not deserve.

. While the Governor-General was at Madras he proceeded to cany 
into execution a plan which he had previously matured for the 
reduction of the French settlements in the Indian Seas. During the 
past year Commodore Rowley and Lieut.-Colonel Keating had 
taken possession of the Island of Rodrigues, which they had con
verted as a barrack for the expedition which it was already in con
templation to send out for the reduction of the Isle of Bourbon. 
Early in June an expedition, consisting of the 69th and 86th regi
ments, besides some regiments of Madras native infantry, under the 
command of Colonel Fraser, in all, 3,650 troops, of whom about one- 
half were Europeans, sailed in transports from Madras Roads and 
arrived off Rodnguez on the 20th, where they landed, and Colonel " 
Keating immediately set to work to train them to the special ser
vice for which they were intepded. jOn the 24th the “ Boadicea ” 
and “ Nereide ” frigates arrived off Rodrigues, but the unfavour
able state of the weather detained the expedition till the 3rd of 
July, when tbe 2 frigates and 14 transports sailed, and on the 6th 
came to the appointed rendezvous about fifty miles to the windward 
of the Isle of Bourbon. Here they were joined by the “ Sirius,” 
Captain Pym, and on the 7 th the whole of the troops disembarked 
on that island; the first brigade, consisting of the 86th and one 
native regiment under Lieut.-Colonel Fraser, came to shore- at 
Grande 'Chaloupe, a beach about six miles from St. Denis, the 
capital, where Lieutenant Watling with a party of bine jackets took 
possession of a neighbouring height, in order to cut off all communi
cation between the capital and the town of St. PauL Another 
descent was made at Riviere de Pluies, about three miles to the 
eastward of St. Denis, by Captain Willoughby and a party of sea
men with the troops; and another more to the right, by the 69th 
regiment, under the diteetion of Lieut-Colonel Macleod. But 
the state of the surf and the weather prevented the whole fore?

1 being landed. Keating, who was in command, but still on board 
ship, feeling that those who were on shore (many of them with their 
arms and ammunition spoiled) might find themselves rather criti
cally circumstanced during the advancing night, desired to com
municate to them some orders, but tbe boats did not dare to put off 
in the state of the sea. Under these circumstances, a gallant young 
officer of the army. Lieutenant Foulstone, volunteered to swim 
through the surf, and convey Keating’s orders to Colonel Macleod, 
which he did, and possession was taken of the heights at the point 
of the bayonet, and the troops securely posted for the night At 
4 o’clock in the morning of the 8th the rest of the troops, with 
Colonel Keating, were landed at Grande Chalonpe. Fraser’s bri
gade now led the way. and, descending the mountains, moved forward 
at a running pace. The advance were soon perceived by the enemy, 
who opened upon them a heavy fire of cannon, mortars, and mus
ketry. On going forward to reconnoitre, Keating found the enemy 
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drawn up o£ fthe plain in two Oolumas. eacif with a field.piece in „ 
front, formed nnder the protection of the heavy cannon of a nsdouht. 
Notwithstanding a severe fire of all arms upon thh British grenadiers, 
they advanced in unbroken order under Captain 'Lanphier. Tbe 
order 4'a^ then' given to charge, and the 86th closed with their^ 
adversaries with the bayonet. The opposing force, unable to with, 
stand the shock of steel, gave way and attempted to form behind 
the parapet of the redoubt. Here, however, the bayonet at length 
reached them, and the French second in command was wounded 
and taken prisoner by Lanphier. The* British colours were’ now 
hoisted upon the redoubt by a corporal of the 86th, and the guns 
.were immediately tamed upon the retiring troops, who, with Colonel 
St. Suzanne, the commandant, fled into the capital. The seamen, 
of the fleet, nnder Willoughby, hailing the well-known flag of the 
regiment with a load cheer (which Was taken up by all the mipping 
in the offing), charged at the .same time, and a guardhouse armed 
with 10 field-ptidces, with trqpps an^ artillery, fell into their hands, 
and in an incredibly short period of time all the batteries to the 
west of the river were stprmed and demolished. The position thus 
seized was held until the arrival of additional troops ;d>ut the enemy 
made an attempt to retake the redoubt, which was repulsed with 
the loss of their commanding officer. About 2 in the afternoon

■ Drummond’s brigade arrived after a severe march, harassed by the 
.enemy’s chasseurs and a heavy fire of grape-shot and musketry 
from the town, when Colonel Keating directed' preparations to be 
made for a simultaneous attack upon St. Denis; but, at the very 

- moment of advance, a flag of truce arrived to treat for the surrender 
-of the island, which was taken possession of on the 10th by the 
British, whose loss on this occasion consisted of Lieutenant Munro 
of the 86th, and 17 killed, and 59 wounded.* ...

The capture of the Isle of Bourbon was principally desired as a 
preliminary to that of tbe far more important settlement of the 
Mauritius, or Isle of France; nevertheless, although it had been ceded 
back to France at the general peace, the Isle of Bourbon is a large 
and valuable possession, containing a population of about 20,000 
free and 70,000 slaves or people of colour. It is about ‘60 leagues 
in circumference and of a circular form. Thp centre of the island 
is mountainous, and there is here a noted volcano in a state of con
stant eruption. It was first discovered by the Portuguese in 1505, 
who called it Mascarena, and was taken from them by the French 
and called Bourbon. But this name has been a sad trouble to 
its owners. In the Revolution it was called Reunion, and under tbe 
Imperial regime Napoleon. The Isle of France was first possessed 
by tbe Dutch and colonised in 1654, when it was called Mauritius, 
in honour of the Prince of Nassau; but they abandoned it in 1721, 
having been driven away, it was said, by the swarms of rats which

* •

* Lanphier was made Captain of the Grenadiers on this occasion, and became 
In due course a field officer. He sleeps in the burial-ground of Middleton, In tbe 
county Tipperary, where be was laid by bis old comrades, who marked the spot 
with a headstone bearing the simple inscription/* A b&avb soldier ”
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infested it, and it was taken possession of by the French, who gave 
it its present name. It rose into some eminence nnder the govern
ment of the celebrated La Bourdonnaye in 1734, who introduced 
the maniot from South America, and cinnamon, cloves, pepper, &e. 
from the Dutch islands; and in 1766 a noted traveller and philo
sopher, M. Poivre, became governor, who further extended its cultiva
tion. It had a population in 1831 of upwards of 180,000 inhabitants. 

' The climate of these islands is most salubrious, and tbe atmosphere 
of such exquisite rarity that ships st sea are said to have been dis
cerned as far off as 400 miles! When the British expedition was 
assembling for its conquest at Rodrigues, a M. Fillifoy, having 
seen it at this incredible distance, went and communicated tbe fact 
to the governor, but, instead of being rewarded, he was imprisoned 
tor raising false alarms.

The necessity of wresting the Isle of France from the enemy 
became more important, in consequence of the disasters which had 
befallen the.British navy through the French ships of war harbour
ing there. In the principal port of the island, named St Louis, lay 
at this juncture 5 French frigates, “ La Bellone,” “ La Minerve,” 
“ La Manche,” “ L’Astree,” and their last capture from the British, 
“ LTphigenia; ” also the corvettes, “ Le Victor,” “ L’Entreprenant,” 
and another; besides 24 French merchant vessels, and the ” Charl
ton,” “ Ceylon,” and “ United Kingdom,” captured East Indiamen. 
Accordingly, Port St Louis was blockaded by a squadron under the 
command of Captain Rowley of the “ Boadicea,” on the 19th of 
October. The naval and military force preparing for the reduction 
of tbe Isle of France assembled, as before, at Rodrigues, but the 
non-arrival of the reinforcements expected from Bengal and the 
Cape delayed the attack until it was feared that the favourable 
season would pass away. As soon, therefore, as the former divi
sions arrived, Ae fleet, comprising in all 70 sail, put to sea. The 
naval portion of the war squadron was under the command Vice- 
Admiral Bertie, and consisted of 12 frigates and 1 man of-war, 
namely, the “ Africain’e,” 38, Captain Gordon, bearing the ad- ' 
miral’s flag, the “ Illustrious,” 74, Captain Broughton, the “ Com- 

i Wallis,” 44, Captain Caulfleld, the “ Boadicea,” 38, Captain Rowley, 
the “ Nisus,” 38, Captain Beaver, the “ Clorinde,” 38, Captain 
Briggs, the “ Menelaus,” 38, Captain Parker, the “ Nereide,” 38, 
Captain Henderson, the “ Phoebe,” 36, Captain Hillyar, the “ Doris,” 
36, Captain Jones Lye, the “ Cornelia,” 32, Captain Edgell, the 
“ Psyche,” 32, Captain Edgecnmbe, the “ Ceylon,” 32, Captain 
Tomkinson, with the sloops “ Hesper,” “ Eclipse,” “ Hecate,” and 
“Actaeon.” The military part of the expedition was under the 
command of Major-General Abercrombie, and consisted of 10,000 
men, divided into brigades, under the command of Colonels Picton, 
Gibbs, Kelso, Keating, M‘Leod, and Smyth.

On the 29th of November, in the morning, the squadron an
chored in Grande Bale, situated about 12 miles from Port Louis. 
The great obstacle to a successful attack on the Isle of France had 
always been the supposed impossibility of landing a considerable 
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force, owing jto tjie coral reefs vhicii sun-iund the coast; hut this - 
difficulty bad been surmounted by the indefatigable exertions of 
Commodore Rowley, who had caused tbe whole leeward side ,qf tbe 
island to be sounded and minutely laid down in a chart, so that 
BOW 10,000 men, with artillery, stores, and ammunition, were disem
barked in 3 hours, without opposition or casualty. ' The enemy ap
peared to be so astonished at tbe boldness and novelty , of this 
attempt, that when tbe first division, nnder the command of Major- 
General Warde, comprising tbe grenadier company of the 59th, 
and other troops, with 4 pieces of artillery, presented them
selves before Fort Malastrie (the only fortified place in the vicinity), 
it was at once abandoned. No time was lost in following up this 
first success, and the troops were put in motion on the .following 
morning to prevent the enemy from, holding a thick wood, which 
flanked the march of the invaders. ,After a slight skirmish and a 
feeble attempt to dispute the advance, in which Colonel Keating 
was nnfortunatefy wounded, the enemy was driven back, About 
midnight the troops halted for some refreshment, but next morning 
proceeded and took up a position about noon at Moulin-a-pqadre, 
on a gentle elevation five miles from Port Louis. In the afternoon. 
General de Caen, the governor, with a detachment of cavalry and, 
riflemen, came out to. reconnoitre, when a slight encounter took 
place, in which the governor received a contusion, and tbe detach
ment was driven back. Before daylight, on the 2nd of December, 
Lieut-Coloncl William M'Leod was in movement with his brigade 
to attack some batteries at Tombean and Tortue, which were 
evacuated as soon as tbe troops approached; and at 5 o’clock the 
main body went forward along a narrow road with a thick wood on 
each flank, on emerging from which they perceived the enemy in 
position with several field-pieces. The leading European battalion, 
tbe ^3rd Regiment, under Colonel John Campbell, formed with as 
much regularity as the broken ground would permit, and at once 
charged the troops before them with so much spirit that the enemy 
retired with tbe loss of their gons; but the British Commanding 
Officer and Major O’Keefe, with Major Smith of the Artillery, fell 
in the conflict and 167 men. The advance now reached a signal
post on a hill called the Vivebot, whence every movement of the 
enemy could be discerned. The British colours were, of course, 
immediately displayed in triumph on this eminence. The weather 
being most oppressive, and the troops greatly exhausted, they here 
took up their bivouac for the night, in, the course of which an un
fortunate mistake occurred. A party of marines came up to join 
the British soldiers, who were dressed in white, a customary dress 
in India, as is well known. These, in the darkness, were mistaken 
for Frenchmen, and some lives were sacrificed before the mistake

’ was discovered. As soon as morning broke, preparations were 
made for another forward movement, but they were interrupted by 
the arrival of a flag of truce, offering to surrender the island upon 
terms. With an amount of assurance and presumption, which no 
one but a French officer would have had the lace to exhibit after so
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very -weak a defence, the governor demanded that the shipping in 
the harbour should be given up to convey the garrison to France. 
It is scarcely necessary to say that this proposal was summarily re
jected ; indeed, it was thought in England that to give capitulating 
garrisons safe conduct to the shores of France at all, was, upon 
military principles, an impolitic concession. The proposal came 
from the French, and it was not, therefore, to be inferred that they 
could have stood out against any reasonable terms. The loss of 
both services was only 29, and less than 150 wounded and missing.

After the reduction of the Isle of France, an expedition was 
despatched against Tametava, on the coast of Madagascar, to de
stroy some batteries, under which French vessels were accustomed 
to victual and repair, and. the adjoining island of Almerante, in 
which their privateers and cruisers were wont to nestle.

The pirates in the Persian Gulf had pursued their avocation 
greatly to the injury of trade. To chastise the ruffianly perpe
trators of many enormities, a small expedition was despatched 
against them this year from Bombay. The Mali rat ta Fort of 
Mallia, situate within the tributary dependencies of the Guicovar, 
offered them refuge and protection. It enjoyed, in common with a 
multiplicity of forts in India, the reputation of being impregnable. 
The small English force sent against it, nevertheless, at once stormed 
and cairied the outer fort, and gained possession of the inner 
citadel by the flight of the enemy. The port and arsenal of the 
pirates at Ras-al-kima were next assailed, the enemy driven out, and 
the guns and magazines‘destroyed. Some 70 vessels, great and 
small, were here met with, sou* of which were taken and the rest 
set on fire in the harbour.

16. War in the China Sea— Ahbotna and Banda-Neira 
CAPITULATE.

The subjection of the Dutch republic to the dominion of France 
placed all the colonial possessions in the East in a state of hostility 
to British India. The most important of these were the Molucca 
Islands and Java. Lord Minto, on behalf of the East India Com
pany, planned and directed their conquest. The first attack was 
levelled against the island of Amboyna. This island had been taken 
in the former war, but had been restored at the Peace of Amiens. 
The naval commander on the Indian station, Rear-Admiral Drury, 
now entrusted the enterprise to Commodore Tucker, of the 
“ Dover,” 38, having under his orders the “ Cornwallis,” 44, 
Captain Montagu, and ship-sloop “ Samarang,” 18, Captain 
Spencer; and on board of these vessels a small military force was 
despatched under Captain Court. The three ships anchored in 
Letitia Bay on the 9th of February. The principal defences of 
the island were found to be the Castle of Victoria, which com
manded the anchorage, and there were batteries right and left of it, 
which were armed with 215 pieces of cannon, and garrisoned by 220 
Europeans and upwards of 1,000 Javanese and Madurese troops.
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The ships opened fire upon these batteries, and m smart eannonadeC 
ensued, during which all the boats were slipped by signal at 

. the same moment. In these was a party consisting of 401 men' 
(soldiers, seamen, and marines), which iTere placed under the com-- 
maud ef ICaptain Court, and landed without opposition. One divi
sion, consisting of 180 men, nnder Captain Phillips, proceeded to. 
attack the battery of 'Wannetoo, which, though defended with 
obstinate bravery, was carried. Captain Court himself, with an- , 
other division, proceeding up the heights, attained an eminence 
which commanded tbe battery of Batto-Gauting, and at' sight of 

' the troops this also was abandoned. ' The .two captured batteries 
■ were (hen turned upon 'Wagoo, and all were brought to bear, the 

following day, on Victoria Castle, all which soon resulted in a 
capitulation for tbe whole island of Amboyna; and this was fol
lowed by the surrender of the subordinate islands, fife in number.

Tbe success of the British here induced Captain Tucker to pro
ceed to. the island of Celebes, where the Sultan was easily persuaded 
to haul down the Dutch colours and to substitute j for them the 
British Jack. The island of Manado and its dependencies Subse
quently surrendered to the Commodore. Another brilliant exploit 
was the capture of Banda-neira, the principal of fhe Spice Islands; 
This service was intrusted to Captain Christopher Cole, in tbe 
“Caroline,”. 38, with the “Piedmontaise,” Captain Foote, and 
“ Barracoota,” 18, Captain Kenah, and about 100 European soldiers. 
On his way, he obtained from the government of Penang two field
pieces and some artillerymen, and proceeded into the Java sea. On 
the evening of the 8th of August, the Banda Islands were sighted, 
and preparations made for an attack. In the morning of the 0th, 
however, they were suddenly fired upon from tbe island of Rosigen, 
which frustrated all' hopes of a surprise. To attempt the capture 
of al place of such alleg^ strength as Banda-neira by daylight not 
having been judged prudent,' the squadron now brought to, but 
when the night b^ame dark and squally, Captain Cole determined 
to attempt a second surprise by boats; for, although the enemy had 
seen the ships, and might be prepared against them, yet they might 
not expect so hazardous a proce^ing as a boat attack, li About 400 
officers and men pushed off about midnight, .uuder (he command of 
Captain Cole himself, but it was twilight before they could- make 
the shore, on the north point of which, as was known, two large signal 
fires 'were burning. 'Within 100 yards of the coast the boats grounded 
on a coral reef, just under the battery of Vorzigheid, mounting 10 
long guns. Such was the violence of the storm, however, that the 
garrison did not become apprised of the approach of the boats, and 
they were got over, and landed their crews safely without notice. The 
battery was immediately attacked and carried by Captain Kenah, 
and the officer and guard made prisoners without firing a shot 
Captain Cole now resolved to take the bull by the horns, and 
attempt to get possession of the castle of Belgica by a coup de main, 
and in a few minutes the scaling ladders were against its walls, and 
the- stormers found their way into the very heart of the citadel.
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The Dutch Colonel in command fell in tbe defence covered with 
honourable wounds, and, after a slight skirmish, the British colours 
waved on the flagstaff. This joyful sight gladdened the seamen, 

' who, when day broke, were seen using their best endeavours to 
weather the storm and enter the harbour. From the castle of 
fielgica, the town, with the fort of Nassau, were visible at the foot, 

■ ot tbe conqueror, and a flag of truce was immediately despatched 
. to the governor. After a little delay, the immediate and uncon
ditional surrender of Banda-neira and its dependencies was sub
mitted to, and 1,500 regulars and militia laid down their arms to 
Captain Cole and his gallant 400, whose brilliant conquest affords 
an example of as much skill, perseverance, and bravery as are fever 
to be found in such dashing exploits. The conquerors found about 
400,000/. .worth of spices in store at the time that Banda-neira was 
captured, and it became the prize of their success. The islands of 
Amboyna and Banda are all situated between the Indian and Pacific 
Oceans, and form the group called Moluccas and Spice Islands. As 
they were all returned to Holland at the general peace, it may be 
presumed that the principal object at that period was to destroy all 
the maritime haunts of the enemy.

17. Colonial Wab — Scerendeb of Gvadalovpe, St. 
Evstatia, &c.

A conjanct expedition, under the command of Vice-Admiral 
. Hon. Sir Alexander Cochrane and Lieut-General Sir George 

Beckwith, anchored off the town of Gozier, in Guadaloupe, on the 
27th of January, and next morning the troops landed to attempt 
the capture of the island. The First Division, commanded by , 
Major-General Hislop, came to shore near the village of St Marie, 
and the other division, under' Brigadier Harcourt, on the side of 
Basseterre. The last came into collision, on the 3rd of February, 
with a body of French troops on the ridge of Beaupere St Louis, 
and the reserve, nnder Brigadier Wale, met with a slight inter
ruption when forcing the passage of the river De la Pere. On the 
4th, however, both descents were stopped by the appearance of 
flags of truce, proposing terms of capitulation on behalf of General 
Ernouf, the French governor of the island. The loss to the 
British in the several engagements amounted to 52 killed and 250 
woundecL Before the end of the month the same commanders 
reduced, without a single casualty, the Dutch islands of St Martin, 
St. Eustatius, and Saba, and now tbe British flag waved over the 
entire Antilles.

The subjection of the whole Caribbean Archipelago to the 
British sceptre, whose flag might now be seen over every rock and 
island composing it, demands a passing reflection. If British 
statesmen of this, period had been more advanced in political 
science than they were, what an opportunity now existed for the 
formation of a federative insular State, to which the West Indies
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must eventually come, "if they dre ever to be more elevated in their j 
' fortunes than to be the prize of the most successful competitor for ,, 
the dominion of the sea f The only attribute of conquest evfer really 
desirable to reflecting minds, is the means of advahcing the good of 
mankind by every possible expedient, and to take advantage of 
every circumstance with that object; but at this juncture the 
“ Colonies ” appear to have been considered by England as of no 
other value than to be toasted at City toasts, in company with " Ships 
and Commerce.” The last jewel of tbe costly belt that bounds the 
Caribbean Sea was now in the hands of England, and what value did 

I she set upon it ? Within two years she offered this very island of 
' Guadaloupe, which had cost her so much trouble to obtain, as a bribe 

to Sweden, to bring her over to the Allied cause; and at the close 
of the war she gave it back to her humbled adversary, without a 
thought for the future, or one single stipulation respecting the slave 
trade, for which she had talked and paid so much. The statesman’s 
craft, appears >ti be a very shallow science, for, instead of looking 
ahead, it seems always to be only intent on the present. We who 
live in later times would have been better pleased if a little more 
attention bad been given at this time to our colonies. We cannot but 
perceive that the opportunity might have been tendered available 
to organise the different West Indian settlements, in which (with 
the exception, perhaps, of the French islands} the British language 
universally prevails among the Creole population, into one common 
Federation. The Imperial government might be established cen- 

'trally at the Virgin Islands, or any better roadstead, whence, by 
means of the modem application of steam power, the government 
might be ready and able to organise and oppose a common resistance 
to all pirate enemies, while they might assert their independence 
within their own shores, so that the Creole race, (when they shall 
havi^ somewhat more advanced in civilisation and acquired industrial 
habits), might at length dispense themselves those commercial 
products which the Old World cannot do without, and which might, 
in time, render the black race a rich and flourishing people.

A conjunct expedition was sent in March against Sta. Maura, 
which, with the neighbouring island of Corfu,' had to this time 
been occupied by a French garrison. On th^ 22nd, of March the 
“ Magnificent,” 74, Capt. Eyre, with frigate, sloops, and transports, 
having on board a body of troops, nnder Brigadier Oswald, disem
barked, in spite of a slight resistance, in which, however, with others, 
Capt Eyre was severely wounded. But the enemy defending himself , 
obstinately in the citadel, more energetic measures were resorted to. 
Barge guns were placed in batteries, and, after nine days’ bom
bardment, the works were gallantly stormed by a detachment of 
the 35th Regiment, commanded by Lieut-Colonel Moore, in the 
teeth of a heavy fire. The defence, however, was prolonged until. 
the 16th of April, when die fortress and island surrendered on 
capitulation. It cost about 168 casualties.
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18. Naval Wab.—Death and Military Chabactbs of 
Admibal Lord Collinowood,

Oving to the vigilance of the British blockading force, France, 
.as we have seen, was nnable, during the-whole of this year,-to get 
a fleet to sea. The.command in the Mediterranean had been 
hitherto in the hands of Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwood; but he at 
length had asked and obtained leave, and quitted Minorca on the 
Sth of March, bound to England. Worn out, however, with inces
sant exertion, he expired at sea on the 7th. Before proceeding to 
recount the naval occurrences of the year, let ns pay oar tribute of 
respect to one of the most praiseworthy of British admirals — tbe 
friend, comrade, and successor of Nelson.

Cuthbert Collingwood was of a good ancient stock of the gentry 
of tbe county of Cumberland; but his branch of the family having' 
devoted itself to the cause of the Stuarts in the Fifteen, had become 
reduced in circumstances. He was bom in 1750, and was sent to 
sea at the age of eleven, after a very slight scholastic education, in 
the “ Shannon,” commanded by his cousin. Captain Braithwaite, 
in which he continued several years. He was greatly indebted to 
this relative for instruction in general as well as nautical know
ledge, to the acquirement of which last he applied himself with 
great assiduity. He passed through the lower ranks of the profes
sion just before the American War broke out, and in 1776 obtained 

■ the command of tbe sloop-of-war “ Hornet,” in which he served on the 
Jamaica station with both the Duke of Clarence and. his friend Nel
son, who commanded the “Lowestoffe.” He continued through life 
to act side by side with that illustrious hero in every sea. Whea 
Nelson quitted the “Lowestoffe’’ for the “Badger,” Collingwood 
succeeded to the “ Lowestoffe; ” and when the former commander 
obtained the rank of Post-Captain in the “ Hinchinbrooke,” the 
latter became Master and Commander of the “ Badger.” He thus 
continued serving in tbe same seas with his friend till 1786, when 
he returned to England, for the first time after twenty-five years of 

. (Uninterrupted service. In 1791 he married Miss Blackett, by 
whom he had two daughters, but no son. He commanded the 
“ Barflcur” in Lord Howe’s victory of the 1st of June, 1794, and 
was engaged in the hottest of the fire during the three days’ battle, 
in which he greatly distinguished himself, and was wounded. In 
1797, he commanded the “ Excellent ” in Jervis's action off Cape 
St. Vincent, where he obliged four Spanish first-rates to strike their 
flags to him. In 1799 he became Rear-Admiral, and commanded 
on the Channel'station, under Admiral Lord Bridport, during 

1 which service he evinced remarkable vigilance and unwearied 
I activity. At die Peace of Amiens, he was at length enabled to 

enjoy, for a very limited period, the society of his wife and children, 
for which he was always sighing. Here, while the peace lasted, be 
cultivated his Own mind, by acquiring general information, while 
he attended to the education of his children, and also indulged him-
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seK* with great zest in his favourite pursuit of gardening; 'hut this 
delightful coarse of domestic happiness was short-lived. . lie had 

' been at home so short a time, that (to use bis own affecting ex-' 
pression) “ he wtis scarcely known to his children,” when his country’ 
again demanded his services, and be never revisited bis ardently- 
loved bomesteadi In 1804 be was sent to a Command off Brest* and 
in May 1805 was detached with a reinforcement to the blockading 
fleet off Cadiz. Here, with only 4 ships of the line under him, he 
succeeded, by vigilance, address, and stratagem, in deceiving the 
enemy altogether as to the small amount of force at. his disposal, 
and kept them safe in port, until Nelson arrived, in September, to 
the command of the fleet, in which his “ dear' Coll.” was named his 
second. His conduct in the battle of Trafalgar was most conspi
cuous, and he aided largely in obtaining that victory. For this 
service he was raised) to the peerage^ with a pension of 2,<f00/. a- 
year, and was nominated to the lamented hero’s command of the 
Mediterranean 'fleet After a most wearying blockade of Cadiz and 
the Straits (during which, for three years, he never once set his foot 
on shore), he found hiipself involved in difficult political frans- 
actions, in which science he had no experience, and which he had 
never studied i yet, strange to say, no naval comnpander ever proved; 
himself so well qualified for the task. The sagacity of the states
man and tbe skill of the most practised diplomatist appeared to be 
unconsciously associated in bis character with all the daring and 
bravery which he bad hitherto so well displayed as a seaman and 
warrior. As the British Admiral in command in the Mediter
ranean, his official correspondence became so multifarious at this 
juncture, that, besides the necessary reports to his own Government, 
it embraced letters to the Courts of Spain, Naples, Russia, Turkey, 
and the Algerine States. “I know not,” said one of the great 
diplomatists of the day, “ where Lord Collingwood got his style, but 
he writes better than any of us.” After haring sustained for four 
years the arduous duties thus imposed npon him, he clung to the 
hope that an opportunity might be afforded him for concluding his 
command, with the achievement of another victory; and, in watching 
for this, his mind and body became so exhausted, until', at length, 
worn out with the suspense, he reluctantly gaye up ail hope of this, 
and solicited permission to resign; bat it was replied to him, that 
“ his services were indispensable to his country.” No one can con- 

■ template without emotion the picture drawn in his published corre-.
spondence, of a most affectionate hnsband and tender father withheld 
from his family and home by a sensC of public duty. He felt disease 
and age stealing over his frame, prematurely brought on by long 
confinement on board ship, and the wearying anxieties of his duties; 
and he said : “ I feel my spirits quite exhausted, and, of course, my 
health mnch impaired; bat, if 1 roost go on, 1 will do tbe best I 
can.” When, at length, having disembarrassed himself of public 
business, he quitted the harbour of Port Mahon to go to England, 
he for a time enjoyed the health-giving breezes that were wafting 
him home; and his hope of recovery and of worldly occupation for
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a moment returning, he exclaimed, “ I may yet live to meet the 
French once more 1 ” hat this excitement was hut the flicker of the 
■wasting taper. The next day he said, “I am noir in a state in 
which nothing in this -world can disturb me more; ” and, submitting 
himself to the will and pleasure of his God, he met death with a 
composure and fortitude which have seldom been equalleih and 

. never surpassed.
Lord Collingwood was in stature above the middle size, but, 

slender and well proportioned. He had a full dark eye, which was 
lustrous in bis manhood, until, in later years, bis fine countenance 
became faded with toil and care ; yet it was, to the last, strongly 

, marked with thoughtfulness, decision, and benevolence. As a sci-' 
entific seaman and naval tactician, Collingwood had few, if any, 
equals, and was regarded by his profession as almost superior to 
Lord Nelson. He expected, perhaps, in those who serv^ nnder 
him, too much of the same skill and unwearied attention, by which' 
he had been himself distinguished; but on occasions of their short
comings he never betrayed his displeasure with rudeness or impa
tience, and soon grew calm and composed after he had heard the 
excuses or explanations of those with whom he found fault, for be 
was gifted with a rare equanimity, even in moments of the greatest 
difficulty and danger. The justice of his mind and the mildness of 
his character ever procured for him both love and respect His 
remains were carried to England and interred with great solemnity 
in St Paul’s Cathedral. As Saul and Jonathan, who had been 
lovely and pleasant in their lives, were not in their death divided, 
so in the tomb he was laid by the side of the immortal Nelson, but 
a separate marble monument was erected to his memory by the 
unanimous vote of Parliament No name in the great roll of heroic 
enterprise ever commanded such unanimous respect as that of 
Cuthbert Lord Collingwood.

19. Light Squadrons and Single Ships.

1 Early in May Admiral Sir Charles Cotton arrived off Toulon to 
take the command of tbe Mediterranean fleet from Lord Colling
wood. It consisted of 13 sail of the line and a small quota of 
frigates. Toulon was watched by a detached squadron under the 
orders of Captain the Hon. Henry Blackwood in the “ Warspite,” 
74, with Ajax,” 74, Captain Otway, and “ Conqueror,” 74, Cap
tain FelloweS) “ Euryalus,” 36, Hon. Captain Dundas, and “ Shear
water,” 10, Obtain Sibly. On the 17th of July 8 sail of the 
line and 4 frigates stood out from the port to exercise, and 
exchanged a few broadsides with the “ Euryalus,” without doing 
her any injury. A few days later the “ Shearwater” brig received 
broadsides from 2 French men-of-war, but not a shot struck her. 
There was an “ Ajax ” in each fleet, and they occasionally inter
changed shots. ’ in August, Rear-Admiral Bandin, in “ Le Majes- 
tueux,” 120, worked out with a squadron headed by “ La Pomone,”
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“ La Penelone,” and “ L’ Adrienne ” frigates. The “ Repulse,” 74, 
Captain' Halliday, immediately opened a htlavy^'and w^-direoted 
fire upon them, when they voie, and the whole, fleet TetuPped to 
Toulon Roads. . i ' i

On the 10th of January the brig-sloop “ Cherokee,” 10, Captain 
Arthu^ i^connoitred the harbour of Dieppe and perceived 7 lug
ger pnvateers lying close together at anchor under the batteries; 
notwithstanding tbe number and strong defensive position of these 
vessels. Captain Arthur resolved to attack them, and, accordingly, 
favoured by tbe wind, stood in to the harbour, and, running into the 
midst of the luggers, gallantly laid,one on board, and succeeded in 

' getting out his prize, notwithstanding a smart fire of musketry from 
' the other privateers. The vessel proved to be “ L’Aimable Nelly,” 
16, and cost only 2 wounded in the action. On the l}th, Captain 
Ballard, of the “ Blonde,” 38, directed the “ Scorpion ” sloop. Cap
tain Stanfell, to bring a French corvette out of Basseterre, in Gua- 
daloupe. While standing in to execute the service. Captain Stan- 
fell saw the corvette just clearing the north point of the bay, and 
immediately made all sail in chase, and getting sufficiently near 
opened her guns, when the “Oreste,” 16, Lieutenant Mousnier, 
hauled down her colours. • On the 10th of February the schooner 
“ Thistle,’’ 1(^ discovered and chased a strange ship in the Atlantic; 
and, after seven hours and a half, got alongside the Dutch corvette 
“ Havik,” 10, Lieutenant Steeling, and hailed her. The answer 
was a broadside, and both ships engaged for gn hour and a half, 
when the Dutchman made ail sail and endeavoured to escape. A 
second close engagement, however, ensued, at the termination of 
which the “ Havik ” hauled down her colours.

On the 12th. 13th of January the French frigates “La Nereide,” 
40, Captain Lemaresquier, and “ L’Astree,” 40, Captain Breton, got 
out of the port of Cherbourg, and on the 9th of February the former 
presented herself off Basseterre, in the island of Ouadaloupe, which 
had been already three days in the possession of the British. At 
peep of day “La Nereide” discovered her perilous situation, and 
was chased by the “ Alfred,” 64, “ Blonde,” 38, “ Thetis,” ^38, 

. “ Melampus,” 36, “ Castor,” 36, and “Scorpion,” 18, bfit under a 
crowd of canvas she got clear of all her pursuers by the 11th, and 
pursued her course. On the 13th she came'across another enemy, 
the “ Rainbow,” 22, Captain Woolridge; notwithstanding the dis
parity of size and metal of her pursuer, “ La Nereide ” sailed on, 
followed by her little opponent, until the latter exchanged numbers 
with the “ Avon,” 18, Captain Fraser, who immediately stood 
across to aid in the destruction of the enemy. The French frigate 
therefore lay to and first brought the “ Rainbow ” to action, when, 
having reduced her to a tolerably unmanageable state, she went on' 
to the “ Avon,” whom she brought to a still worse condition, and 
then bore away nnder courses, “ La Nereide ” got back to France, 
whither she carried intelligence of the ffite of Guadeloupe before it 
was known in Europe.

On the 3rd of February the “ Valiant,” 74, Captain Bligh, dis-
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covered off Belleisle what appeared to be a strange frigate. She 
had, indeed, been the Imperial 40-gun frigate “ La Cannonidre,” 
but had been lent by the governor of the Isle of Prance to the mer
chants there for the purpose of carrying home their produce, and 
had now therefore become an armed merchant ship, “ La Confianee,” 
under the command of Captain Peroud. She was at this time laden 
with a cargo worth 150,000/., which she had amassed as a privateer. 
After a seven hours’ chase she saw that her escape was hopeless, and 
hauled down her colours. She had been chased fourteen limes 
during her passage from Port Louis, and was a remarkable example 
of a corsair’s chequered career.*

On the 12th of February, close off the island of Re, the frigale 
“ Unicom,” 32, Captain Kerr, captured the late British 22-gun ship 
“ Laurel,” chartered from the Isle of France with a valuable cargo 
of colonial produce. Captain Wolfe, of the “ Aigle,” 36, took 
the French privateer “ I.e Phenix,” 18, with a crew of 120 men, 
after a chase of thirteen hours. On the 21st, the British frigate 
“ Horatio,” 38, Captain George Scott, fell in with the French frigate 
store-ship “ La Necessite,” 26, Lieutenant Bonnie, and after a long 
chase and running fight of an hour, she hauled down her colours 
without loss on either side. On the 12th of May, off the naze of 
Norway, the frigate “ Tribune,” 36, Captain Reynolds, discovered two 
Danish war-brigs making aU sail for the port of Mandal, and fired 
a broadside into them. Several gun-boats and two other war-brigs 
then came out and formed line of battle. The “ Tribune,” accord
ingly, filled on the starboard tack, and wore round, when she dis
charged her larboard broadside at the four brigs at about a thousand 
yards’ distance, and a smart engagement ensued; but after two hours 
the Danish commodore, being in a very shattered state, signalled to 
his consorts to cease firing, which they did, and then crowded sail 
to regain the port of Mandal, when, as soon as they approached, 
several gun-boats came out to kfford them protection. The British 
frigate could not follow, for she was also severely mauled, and had 
lost in the fight 9 killed and 15 wounded. In the North Sea, on the 
14th of October, the brig-sloop “Briseis,” 10, Lieutenant Bentham, 
fell in with the French privateer “Le Sans Souci,” 16, commanded 
by Jules Jacobs, of Amsterdam. An anxious chase of eight hours 
brought her to action, and, after an hour’s contest, she struck her 
colours. The privateer was fought with skill as well as with courage, 
and lost in the action 8 killed and 19 wounded, while the “Briseis” 
had only 2 killed and 11 wounded. On the 25th, a similar brig-sloop, 
the “ Calliope,” Captain M'Kerlie, captured “ La Comtesse d'Ham- 
bourg;” and on the 27th a similar brig-sloop, “ Orestes,” Captain 
Lapenotiere, captured the French privateer, “ Le Loup-Garou,” 16. 
On the 15th of November the brig-sloop “ Phipps,” 14, Captain Bell, 
chased a French lugger-privateer, “ Le Barbier de Seville,” 16, close 
under Calais, and, finding her antagonist trying to run his ship on 
shore, the “ Phipps ” ran alongside of her and poured in a broad
side, under ihe smoke of which Lieutenant Tryon, at the head of a 
party of seamen, boarded and carried her; but she had been so
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mauled that she filled and sank soon after her capture. On the 
10th of December, the brig sloop “Kosario,” 10, Captain Harvey, 
fell in with two privateers, who would have boarded the (Vessel, 
but that her captain ran his ship close to the nearest lugger, 
the “ Mamelouk,” 16, when Lieutenant Daws, with a party of 
men, spriing on board and carried her. The other privateer made 
her escape. On the 12th, the British cutter “ Entreprenante,” 8, 
Lieutenant Williams, observed four vessels at anchor under the 
castle of Faro. They proved to be privateers; who weighed and 
swept out towards the latter. An action ensued, and was soon 
maintained with spirit on both sides' at pistol-shot distance. The 
cutter got sadly disabled in this unequal contest, and two of the 
crews attempted to board her, but were driven back. A second 
attempt was equally fruitless, when the “ Entreprenante” manned 
her starboard sweeps and brought her larboard broadside to bear, 
which compelled three of her antagonists to sheer off, and some 
more well-directed broadsides brought down the foremasts and 
bowsprit of the fourth. The cutter's people now gave three cheers, 
and with all their power poured a destructive fire into the dismasted 
vessel; but boats from the shore came out and towed her off, while 
the castle of Faro fired a few ineffectual shot upon the “ Entrepre
nante,” who, after all, had only 1 killed and 10 wounded. Lieu
tenant \Viiliams was publicly thanked by the commodore of the 
station for his most spirited conduct, and gained much credit by 
this gallant action. On the 7th, the gun-brig “ Rinaldo,” 8, Captain 
Anderson, chased two large armed luggers, who endeavoured to 
make their escape into Calais. The “ Rinaldo ” had a running fight 
with one of them, the “ Marauder,” 14, and ran her on board, when 
the crew, led by Lieutenant Gascoigne Palmer, compelled the pri
vateer to cry for quarter; the other lugger effected her escape. On 
the 17 th, the “Rinaldo” discovered four lugger-privateers off Spit
head, and, feigning to be a trader. Captain Anderson induced them 
to chase her, and allowed them to come to close quarters, when she 
brought a broadside to bear, and then wore round on her heel and 
gave them a second. This well-directed fire brought down the 
masts and sails of one of the luggers, and she called for quarter as 
she was sinking. A second tried to board the “ Rinaldo,” but failing 
in this, she also struck her colours. The other two got away.

At this period was commenced those famous works at Cherbourg, 
where the French Emperor desired to construct a basin capable of 
holding from 30 to 40 sail of the line, with sufficient water to 
float the largest ship, and with a shelter from every wind. This • 
port was well chosen as best calculated for carrying on offensive 
operations against England, from the facility with which, in mode
rate weather, ships could sail in and out of it with any wind. In the 
autumn of the present year a British squadron, consisting of the 
“ Donegal,” 74, Captain Pulteney Malcolm, and the “ Revenge,” 
74, Hon. Capt. Paget, were appointed to cruise off Cherbourg, while 
the “ Diana,” 38, Captain Grant, and “ Hiobe,” 38, Captain Coring, 
watched tlie adjoining port of Havre de Grace. On the 12th,
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“ L’Amazone,” 40, Captain, Rousseau, and- ‘‘ L’Elize,” 40, Captain 
Treycinet-Saulce, came out of the latter harbour eoon after mid
night. At daylight they were seen by tbe “ Diana ” and “ Niobe ’’ 
mnning for Cherbourg, but such was the state of the weather that 

’ they could not round Cape Barfleur, and the several frigates ex
changed ineffectual broadsides; but the French, knowing the ground 
well, anchored under a strong battery in the road of La Hogue. In- . 

- telligence of this being conveyed to Captain Malcolm, the “ Donegal ” 
. made all sail into the bay and was soon followed by the “ Revenge.”
All four ships ran in as near a^ they could to the French frigates i 
and opened their broadsides at them. This could only be done 
while the British ships were in stays and head to wind. The two 
French frigates and the batteries were, on the other hand, enabled 
to bring their guns to bear with serious effect on the masts, rigging, 
and hulls of the four British ships. Nevertheless, “L’Amazone ” 
was shortly seen to ground, and “ L’Elize ” to heel considerably. 
The former, however, got off, and in the night Of the 27th-28th 
slipped into the port of Havre; but the other became a wreck, and 
was destroyed by the boats of the “ Diana.”

A succession of gallant naval affairs in the ’ Mediterranean dis- 
. tinguished the “ Naval War ” of this year. On the 4th of April, 
the “ Success,” 32, Captain Ayscongh, and “ Espoir,” Captain 

JMitford, discovered three vessels upon the beach on the Calabrian 
shore, and men loading them. Captain Ayscongh accordingly gent 
the boats of the two ships, under Lieutenants Sartorius and Oliver; 
but, just as they reached the shore, three of the boats struck on a 
sunken reef and swamped, when the officers and men swam for their 
lives, with their cutlasses in their mouths, and gained the beach. 
A fire was of course opened upon them, but Sartorius and his men, [ 
regardless of it, shook off the water from their clothes, rushed on i 
the enemy and obliged him to desert his guns and retreat The boats ( 
were then recovered, and, after having spiked the guns in the bat- ! 
teries and burned the vessels on the beach, the crews returned to 
their ships. On the 25th, the “ Spartan,” 38, Captain Jahleel 
Brenton, accompanied by the “Success” and “Espoir,” espied 
a ship and several smaller craft under the castle of Terrecino, when 
the boats under Lieutenants Baumgardt and Sartorius were sent in f 
to endeavour to bring them out That two frigates and brig at the ! 
same time anchored, in order to cannonade and silence the batteries J 
on shore. BanmgaMt pulled straight for the ship, and, in the face . 
of a heavy fire, boarded her; Sartorius took possession of tbe three I 
barks; and the fonr prizes were brought out with no greater loss j 
than 1 killed and 2 wounded. On the 1st of May, Captain J 
Brenton, with the two frigates, discovered two ships, a brig, and a ! 
cutter in the Bay of Naples j these were the French frigates “ La ' 
Cert!s and “ La Fama,” with the armed ships “ La Sparviere ” r 
and “ L’Achille.” The French squadron, at sight of the British, I 
put about and made all sail for port, but were chased nearly to the 
mole by the' frigates. Captain Brenton, in order to tempt them 
out of port again, detached the “Success” with directions to run in
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and show tJmself at daylight next morning. ,'^Iurat, who- was at 
home, accepted the challenge, and prepared a frigate and corrette, 
with 400 Swiss troops on hoard, and seven large gun-boats, th drive 
back the intruders. It was nearly 8 in the morning before the squa
dron gsol^i out, when the “ Spartan” opened fire upon them in quick ' 
succession. Brenton reserved his fire until he could bring every gun 
to .bear with good effect, and at length opened his broadside' treble
shotted, which told fearfully on the troops, who were drawn up in 
ranks from the cat-head to the taffrail in readiness for boarding. 
All the ships continued their progress through the water, the

> “ Spartan ” running alongside, and giving, from time to time, a 
' broadside to each. The fire was; of course, returned, and Captain 

Brenton received a grape-shot in tbe hip, which obliged/him to be 
carried below. Lieutenant Willes then assumed the; command of 
the “ Spartan,” whose rigging was at this time jvery much dis
abled, kept her guns in full play, and having severely raked the ■ 
Neapolitan frijjate and corvette, “La Fama” hauled down her 
colours, but the gun-boats came up to her aid and towed her away 
from the possession of the British. ’ “La Sparviere ” was, however, 
taken possession of, 'but the remainder succeeded in gaining the 
protection of the batteries of Baia. The " Spartan” had 10 killed and 
22 wounded/ and, having repaired her principal'damages, stood in 
triumph with her prize before the mole of Naples, whence King 
Joachim had, it appeared, witnessed the whole conflict, and was, 
of course, deeply mortified with the result On the 22nd, the 

Alceste,” 38, Captain Murray Maxwell, chased several French 
vessels into the Gulf of Frejus. Finding that the batteries which 
defended the entrance bad an advantage, from their position, above 
his ships, he detached his boats in two ptirties, one under Lieutenant 
Wilson, and the other under Lieutenants Lloyd and Hankey, of the 
Marines, who landed, but had to march through a thick wood to 
get in rear of the fort they desired to assail. On their road they 
were attacked by the enemy, and daring the firing their guide es-* , 
caped, the consequence of which was that Wilson’s party lost their •_ 
way, and returned to their boats ; but the party of marines reached 
the rear of tbe.fort, and attacked and carried it in theitoost spirited 
manner, when, having spiked the guns and destroyed the magazine, 
they returned to their ships Without a casualty, and with most just 
commendation. On the night of the 25th, Captain Maxwell sent 
a large yawl under the command of Mr. Bell, the master, with orders 
to lie in a little cove while tbe fri^te stood out in the offing. The 
bait succeeded, and in the morning the French vessels sailed out, 
when, to their astonishment, the two armed boats pulled among 
them, and presently captured four feluccas and drove two others 
upon the rocks. The four prizes were brought off without the 
slightest hurt to a man of the party. On the 28th of June the 
“ Amphion,” 32, Captain William Hoste, “ Active,” 38, Captain 
A. Gordon, and “Cerberus,” 32, Captain Whitby, chased a convoy 
of several vessels into the harbour of Groa. Captain Hoste, sup- : 
posing these to contain naval stores for the arsenal at Venice,
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deemed their capture indispensable, and accordingly ordered out the 
boats, under tbe command of Lieutenants Slaughter, O’Brien, and 
Dickinson, with Moore and Brattle, of the marines, to convey the 
paWy through the shoal water. They landed and advanced to
wards the town without firing a musket, when they were met by a 
body of troops and peasantry, who opened so destructive a fire that 
the British were obliged to seek some shelter. The French fol
lowed them, charging the sailors and marines with the bayonet. 
These, however, facing about, received the advance of the enemy 
with so much steadiness and resolution, that an officer and 38 men 
of the French regiment were left in their hands, and Lieutenant 
Slaughter inarched forward into Groa and took possession of 25 
vessels. A detachment of the Sth French infantry now renewed 
the attack upon the British, and the same intrepidity that had 
attained the previous success marked this second encounter, when 
22 men with their officer laid down their arms.. It was 8 at night, 
however, before the party could carry off. these prisoners and prizes 
to the ships, which had anchored four miles from the town, so that 
it was a terribly fatiguing day. The loss of the British was 10 
killed and 10 wounded.

A French squadron nnder Commodore Dubonrdieu, consisting of 
“ La Favorite,” 40, Captain Lan^rre JLa Meillerie, “ L’Uranie,” 40, 
Captain Margolle Lamier, “ La Corona,” 40, Cap tain Paschaligo, “La 
Bellona,” 32, Captain Baralovich, and “ ia Carolina,” 32, Captain 
Palicaccia, with the brig-corvettes “ La Jena ” and “ La Mercure,” I 
lorded it over the Adriatic this autumn, and was watched by Captain j 
Hoste and his squadron of 3 frigates with great vigilance and intense 
anxiety. . Captain Hoste had, on tbe 6th of October, despatched I 

’ the “ Cerberus ” to Malta, when, with his. two remaining ffigates, 
he came in sight of this squadron off Ancona. They, of course, 
immediately gave chase to this little company, when Captain Hoste, 
nothing daunted, stood towards them; but, finding them to be so 

* much superior in force to himself, he tacked and stood away. The 
commodore, however, fearful of an increasing gale, or of being 

•drawn too far away from his ground, tacked and stood back towards 
the harbour. Hoste having seen his enemy safe in port, steered for 
Lissa to find his frigate “ Cerberus,” winch he fortunately met on the 

, 9th. On the I2th, therefore, withsthe “ Cerberus ” and brig-sloop 
“ Acorn,” 18, Captain Clephane, Captain Hoste went in quest of 
the Franco-Venetian squadron at Ancona, but found that 
Duhourdiea was gone towards Corfu. The French commander 
had just quitted Ancona for Lissa, where he anchored on the 22nd, 
and having detached his troops took possession of 30 vessels which 
he found there, and of the island itself, without resistance. Hoste 
arrived off Port St. George, in this island, on the 26th, and was 
much mortified to find it in possession of the French. Intelligence- 
of bis approach had, however, disturbed the commodore, for, after 
carrying away two privateers and destroying five others, he 
hastened .back to Ancona. On the 25th of July, the “ Thames,” 
32, Hon. Captain Waldegrave, and brig-sloop '* Pilot,” 10,.Captain, 

V 3
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Toup'Nitholas, coming op, with the brig-sloop “Weaaie,” 10, 
Captain Prescott, received information 6f an / enemy’s convoy of 
32 transport vessels going from Naples to Scylla, laden yrjth stores 
and provisions for tbe force encamped there, and escorted by Wven 

-gun-boats and some armed vessels. The ships, all immediately 
turned their heads in that direction, and, on perceiving them, the ' 
war-ships under the Capitaine de frigate “ Caraccioli,” formed line 
for the protection of the transports. The British frigate, with the 
two brigs, ran in to grape-shot distance, and drove the Neapolitan 
crews out of their vessels, when Captain Prescott pushed 
straight upon them with the boats of the “ Weazle ” followed by 
those of the “Thames”’ nnder Lieutenants Collier and Moles- 
worth, while the marines of the “Thames,” under Lientenant 
M'Adam, were landed on the shore, and all proceeded against the 
town of Amanthea, where tbe Neapolitans had thrown up an em
bankment, behind which the vessds had sought shelter. The 
ships covered with their fire tbe 'approach of the boats, which 
soon surmounted every obstacle, and in a very short time all 
the vessels but one were either captured or destroyed. Ou the 
28th of September, 'the brig-sloop “Rambler,” 14, lying in 
Gibraltar Bay, was detached with some gun-boats in search of 
privateers,/and reached the entrqpce of the Barbate, near Tarifa, 
when a party landed and crossed the sand-hills to get st a vessel 
lying three miles up the river. Here they encountered 30 French 
dragoons, with two 6-poiffldeis, whom they engaged, and succeeded 
in beating off with the loss of 5 dragoons and 7 horses. The 
British then swam to the privateer, and carried her with a degree 
of spirit and enterprise seldom exceeded, and with no greater loss 
than, 1 killed and 1 Wounded. On the 4th of November, the 
ship-sloop “ Blossom,” 18, Captain W. Stewart, observed off Cape 
Si^il a latteen xebec. Accordingly, the yawl' and cutter, under 
,the command of Lieutenant Davis, were sent to pull with all their 
strength to overtake this strange sail, which was the “ Cesar,” 4, of

■ Barcelona, who, at her first discharge, killed the Lieutenant, when 
f Mr. John Marshall, a midshipman, took the command, and at the 
I head of.his men sprang oi^hoard the xebec, and carried her, after 

a smart contest. On the 13th of December, a squadron, consisting 
■of the “Kent,” 74, Captain Hbgers, “ ^ax,” 74, Captain Otway, 
“ Cambrian,” 40, Captain Fane, and ship-sloops “ Sparrow-hawk,’ 
18, Captain Pringle, and “Minstrel,” 18, Captain Colin Campbell, 
was cruising off the coast of Spain, when it was proposed by 
Captain Fane to take Ae boats of the squadron inside the mole of 
Palamso, where three anned ships and eight merchant vessels, laden 
with provisions, lay, protected by two batteries. Captain Fane, 
leading 350 seamen and 250 marines, landed the men on the beach 
without any interruption, and, nnder cover of the fire of tbe “ Spar
row-hawk” and “ Minstrel,” took quiet possession of the batteries and 
the vessels; the gnus were spiked, the magazines exploded, and 
the whole of tbe shipping brought out, burned, and destroyed. But 
tbe soldiers, having received a reinforcement from St Felice, ■

*
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evened so severe a fire upon the retiring party from the walls and 
houses of the town, and upon the boats as they quitted the shore, 
crowded with men, that the result was a loss of 2 officers and 31 

‘ men killed, and 15 officers and 74 men wounded, and so great was 
the confusion that 2 officers and 84 men were made prisoners; 
among the latter Captain Fane himself, who, with characteristic 

, firmness, would remain to the last on shore. It appeared, after
wards, that the French force was a part of 10,000 men, who had 
just arrived in Catalonia, unable to move forward for means of sub
sistence.

The Indian Ocean was also the scene of many gallant exploits in 
1810. On the 6th of April, the cutter “ Sylvia,” 18, Lieutenant 
Vere Drury, was attacked in the straits of Sunda by an armed prow, 
deceived by her insignificant appearance, but was driven on shore 
and captured. On the 7th, another armed prow, of larger dimen
sions, was also,* after some fighting, taken possession of. On the 
11th, a large lugger prow, armed with three 18-poanders and 72 
men, tried to capture the “ Sylvia” while at anchor,but Lieutenant 
Drury, immediately he saw her advance towards him, placed a body 
of volunteers nnder Lieutenant Chesney in one of his prizes, and 
sent her to attack the lugger. Lieutenant Chesney resolutely met 
the enemy, and soon made him sqgk safety in flight.’ The “ Sylvia ” 
stood out to support his party, and, opening fire on the lugger, pre
sently sank her with the greater part of her crew. On the 26th, 
three armed brigs came across the “ Sylvia,” who immediately 
attacked the stemmost and captured hei^ pursuit was then given to 
the other two, who, however, effected their escape. These gallant 
affairs obtained just promotion and conferred great distinction on 
Lieutenant Drury. ,

20. French Naval Successes near the Isle of France.

In the early part of the year Commodore Dn Ferree, with the 
French frigates “ La Bellone ” and “ La Minerve,” and the cor
vette “Le Victor,” Captain Morice, sailed from Port Louis oc a 
cruise for prizes. Having been successful in the Bay of Bengal, 
the commodore steered for the island of Madagascar for a cruise in 
the Mozambique channel, the inward passage to India. Here, on 
the 3rd of July, three British outward-bound Indiamen, “ CeylOn,” 
Captain Meriton, “ Windham,” Captain Stewart, and “ Astell,” 
Captain Hay, steering their coarse to tbe northward with troops on 
board, came in sight of the French squadron at daylight in the 
morning. Captain Meriton, as senior officer, assuming the com
mand, telegraphed to his consorts, “ As we cannot get away, we had 
better bring them to action before dark; ” and about mid-day again 
telegraphed, “ Form the line abreast to bear on ships together, 
* Ceylon ’ in the centre.” In this manner an action began about 
2 o’clock by “La Minerve” firing her whole broadside into the 
“ Ceylon,” and the contest soon became general. In' about an 
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hour’s time Captain Hay, of the “ Astell,” -was severely wounded, 
and soonl after Captain Meriton was obliged to give up his command 
from a wound in the neck. At the same timi, the main and mizen 
topmasts of the French frigate “ La Minerve ”■ came dorf n close to 
the caps., The “ Ceylon ” had been, however, so mauled in her 
mast^ and rigging, and her hull so badly struck, as to make three 

- feet water per hour in her hold, that about half-past 7 she 
hauled down her colours. The “ Windham ” was soon left quite 
alone to contend with the “ Bellone ” and “ Victor; ” for the 
“ Astell,” disabled as she was, had effected her escape, followed by 
“ La Minerve,” when Captain Stewart, unable to carry on the con
flict, struck his colours to the commodore. In the morning the 
French frigates anchored safely with their prizes in the bay of the 
island of Johanna, one of the Comoro Islands, and remained there 
for a fortnight to re-fit

On the 24th of April, the British frigate “ Nerdide,** 36, Captain 
Nisbet Willoughby, arrived off the.Isle of France from the Cape, 
and was imuiedialely detached by Captain Lambert, of the “ Iphi
genia,” the commanding officer on the ptation, to cruise off the east 
coast of the island. ship was seen lying at anchor in the Riviere- 
Noire, moored under the protection of some powerful batteries, which 
proved to be “ L’As tree,” of 1,000 tons, commanded by Captain 
Breton. Passing her by with a Yew broadsides, which she did not 
return. Captain Willoughby proceeded to Jacolet, where a large 
merchant ship was discqvered lying at an anchorage, the entrance to 
which was commanded by two batteries. There was on board the 
“ Nereide ” an excellent ^ilot (a black inhabitant of Mauritius), 
who conducted the boats of the ship with much difficulty in the 
night through a narrow and intricate passage, and had just reached 
the only feasible spot for effecting a landing, when a French schooner 
near one of the batteries spied them and gave the alarm. They 
became, in consequence, exposed to a heavy fire, but, nevertheless, 
they managed to get to shore, and in ten minutes had possession of 
one of the batteries. Having spiked the guns. Captain Willoughby 
found a guard-house, garrisoned by regulars and militia. Who opened 
heavily with musketry npon«his men, but he instantly led the sea
men and marines to charge, when the French colonial soldiers gave 
way and fled, leaving their two field-pieces and commanding officer 
behind. The strongest battery remained, however, still unsubdued 
when day broke, and the small baud from the “ Nereide ” was ren
dered clearly visible to the'Cnemy. To attack this battery it was 
necessaiy to pass the little stream Le Galet, which, owing to the 
late heavy rains, was so rapid and so swollen, that the tallest man 
could scarcely wade it. The whole party, nevertheless, dashed in, 
and while some swam, the rest were helped over; and though their 
ammunition was all spoilt, the gallant fellows rushed out of the 
water with the bayonet down, and with three cheers the hill and its 
battery were speedily carried in good style. The commandant, Col. 
Colyard, was now made prisoner; the guns were spiked, and the 
field-pieces embarked with a quantity of naval and military stores.
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■when possession of the first battery ■was found to have been reco
vered by a strong body of militia and armed inhabitants, who were 
now seen drawn up in battle-array. Captain Willoughby, with - 
consummate generalship, saw that not a moment was to be lost in 
attacking at all hazards, and immediately formed his men and ad
vanced to the enemy, turning in an oblique direction towards the rear 
of the force, whom be guessed to 'be of a quality to be very much 
alarmed by the loss of their line of retreat The ruse succeeded; 
for, as soon as the intention of cutting them off was discovered, the 
whole party took to their heels and ran away. The Trench 

’ schooner and merchant ship were then secured and brought off, and 
the boats rejoined the “ Nereide,” with the loss of only 1 marine 
killed and an officer afto 6 men wounded.

Soon after the Isle of Bourbon had surrendered, the frigates 
“ Sirius,” Captain Pym, “ Iphigenia,” Captain Lambert, and “ Ne
reide,” Captain Willoughby, the latter ship having on board 50 
grenadiers of the 33rd Regimefit nnder Lieutenant Morlett, and 50 
of the 69th Regiment under Lieutenant Needhall, with a dozen 
Madras artillerymen underfLieutenant Aidwinkle, the whole mili
tary force being commanded by Captain Tddd, were sent on a con
junct expedition to co-operate in an attack upon the Isle de la 
Passe, a rocky island commanding the entrance of Grand Port, in 
the Isle of France, where they were to land and distribute copies of a 
proclamation addressed to the inhabitants by Mr. Farghar, Governor 
of the lately-captured Isle of Bourbon. On the 10th of August, the 
boats of the squadron, manned by 400 seamdn, marines,end soldiers, 
under Captain Willoughby (who took his h'-ack pilot with him), 
proceeded to the attack. The night was very dark and the boats 
fouled in shoring, which'frighten^ tbe pilot, and his guidance' was 
thought so important that the expedition was obliged to be given 
up. On the 13th, Captain Pym having again obtained tbe services 
of the black pilot, resolved to renqw the attempt; five boats, con
taining 70 seamen and marines, commanded by Lieutenants Nor-, 
man. Chads, and Watling, with Cottell and Bate of the marines, 
pushed off from the “ Sirius” with.that object The garrison on 
the island consisted of about 80 regular’poops, with 13 heavy guns 
and 5 mortars and howitzers in battery. Tim boats got safely to 
shore, and the crews, headed by Lieutenant Norman, landed and 

' attempted to scale the works, in which service Norman was shot 
through the head, but after a loss of ^killed and 18 wounded the 
French soldiers were driven out, and Lieutenants Chads and Wat
ling stormed and carried the other works without the loss of a man. 
In this affair the whole of tbe enemy’s signals fell into the hands 
of the conquerors. On the next morning Captain Pym returned 
the black pilot to Captain .Willoughby, and made sail for Port Louis, 
having placed Captain Todd and a garrison in the Isle de la Passe.

No time was lost by the gallant Captain of the “ Nereide” in 
pushing his way into the interior, and spreading the proclamations 
even to the bld town of Grand Port, notwithstanding the opposition 
of General Vandermaesen, the second in command on the island.

T
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_____________ o conducted himself with so snuph spirit and 
jndgment, that he executed the task aliened to him, and put to 
the rout the enemy, who attempted to interfere with him, and to 
stop his march; and he carried himself with so much forbearance 
towards the islanders, that they gave neither hindrance nor offence. 
The sugar and coffee, which might have been considered .legitimate- 
objects of seizure, were left untouched; the consequence of which 
was the complete success of the object they had most in view, which 
was very much owing to the character of their commanding officer, 
who is said to have “ blended with the utmost suavity of manners 
an undaunted intrepidity.” These irruptions on shore were not 
only “ once and have done .^irith it,” but were repeated until they 
began to-be regarded by the crews of the Ships in the light of plea
sant excursions. On the 20th^ Capt. (Willoughby was on one of 
these excursions on the island, at about 10 .the morning, when 
an alarm o( five large ships in the offing^was raised, which induced 
him to hasten back with all exjiedition to the “Nereide.” He 
immediately ran up French colours to his masthead, which were 
responded to from the-island and Iff the ships, which he now 
ascertained to be 1* La'Bellone,” “ La Minerve,” “ Le Victor,” and 
the two Indiamen prizes, “ Windham ” and “ Ceylon,” under the 
commAnd/of Comm^ore Dtf Ferree, “Le Victor,” under topsails,’ ’ 
ran in, and anchored within pistol-shot of the “ Nereide,” when the 
latter substituted the union' jack for tbe French ensign, and opened 
fire -with such effect that “ Le Victor ” hailed that she struck. 
“ La Minerve,” follow^ i)y the “ Ceylon,” now entered the channel 
close to S* Le Victor ” (having exchanged broadsides with tbq . 
“ Nereide” in passing),*whom she ordered to cut her cable and 
follow quickly in her wake, which shetaccordingly did, steering 
towards Grand Port “ La Bellone ” hauled off on another tack, 
2nth her pris^ the “ Windham,” as if to' seek some other port. . 

nstead of this, howeverj she Jeft her prize on that tack, and bore 
' -up herself, with tjhe view of attacking the “ Nereide,” -with whom 

she soon exchanged broadsides, Capt Willoughby; having so 
many enemy’s ships «t anchb* near him, sent off to Capt Pym to 
announce .their arrival ahd ask for assistance, but having been 
especially ordered tq protect the newly-acquired post of Isle de la 
Passe, he did not get under way. UnfCrtunately, a very serious 
casualty had happen^, without his having been apprised of it, at 
the island fort, which, by an accidental explosion, caused the 
destruction of a quantity of cgttridges, and disnjounted some of the 
sea-battery guns. Tbe mortars were, however, untouched, and now ' 
opened on the French ships, and tbe first s^ell burst ov» Commo
dore Du Perree, whose ship was, in consequence, anchored at a 
greater distance off. Vigilant watch was kept up all night by the boats 
of tbe “-Nereide,” who expected an attack, but none was attempted.

- The “ Windham,” continuing on her tack, was about to enter the Ri
viere Noire, when the “ Sirius ” got sightof her. Lieutenant Watling 
and two boats were sent after her; and the calm state of the 
weather enabling him to reach her, she was boarded, carried, and
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brought Awayy'with a crew iof thirty French sailors, and a Lient..' 
Pe Vaisseau.' The ** Sirius ”8111*64 off the Isle de laPassCi and ex-, 
changed nnmhers ■with the " Nereide,” at mid-day the a2nd, 'When,. 
Capt. Pym immediately signalled, “ Ready for action,” and bore np 
for the passage, intending to attack Commodore Du Perree in his. 
poralion, close to the town of Grand Port The “ Sirius,” how-.

, fva, unfortunately grounded, and did not get afloat again till the ■ 
f morning <ff the 23r^ in flie afternoon of which day the two ships 

■were joined by the “ Iphigenia ” *and ” Magicienne,” commanded 
1^ Captains Lambert and Cnrtis. The four frigates soon got 
tinder way, led by the “ N^ide,” wifli her blatdi pilot and stood 
down the channel’to Grand Port The “Sirius,” however, again 
struck the ground on.'A*coral ree^ and the." Magicienne” also 
grounded on a hank. Capf. Willtpigbby, with characteristic gal
lantry, notwithstanding these disasters, ancnorpd^upon the beam of 
the French fngate, ‘vLa Bellone,” at a distance of less than 200 
yards, and a furious cannohtide Commenced.. The “ Magicienne,” ■ 
from her grounding, was able to bring three of her iSoremost guns 

- to bear on tbe enemy, thou^ distant i and the “ Iphigenia”- got . 
. . afloat,and rim up against “ La Minerve,” intd whom she poured a 

destructive fire at pistol-shot distance. Both “ 1st Minerve ” and 
the “ Ceylon” ran foul of “ Li Bellon^ which-was still able, never- - 
-theless, to make her broadside' bear.npon the “ Nereide.” In the ■ 
contest, howevef. Commodore DitFarrSe was laid senseless on the 
deck by a wound in tbe beach and Captain ponvet, removing from 

La Minerve ” assumed the command ofi the squadron. Captain 
'Willoughby had been also severely wounded in the eye, which was 
tom completely out of the socket; and th« First Lieutenant of the 
frigate was mortally, and 'the Second severely, wounded, while the 
greater part of the crew were either killed or disabled. The whole 
of tbe French ships had taken the ground but in such a position as 
to give them an advantage 6ver the pritish. Tbe “ Nereide ” had 
suMt as low as the shoal would admit, and the French, not seeing 
her colours were down, continued to fire upon her. Under these 
circumstances, a boat from the “ Siritfc*^ cams' on board the “ J^e- 

' reide,” 'with a message from Capt.tPym ’to Capt WUlonghbj', to 
abandon his ship, and come on b(wrd 'the*“l^us;” but, with a

- feeling that did him bOnfOUr, the gallant, ofiScer refused to desert his 
few surviving officers aiid‘'men, and replied that the “ Nereide” had 
already s|tmck. The'boats and officereent with the colours not being 

' able to reach “ La Bellone,’* herffreltontiilned, andat midnight the - 
mainmast of the “ Nei^ide*’ went by hoard.'' At length, the 

' firing ceased on every ^ide, and all was silent till morning, when 
. “ La Bellone ” communicate with the British ship. The account 

given by the French officer sent to take possession says:Il la 
* trouva dans un etat impossible b decrires 100 morts on monrants 

etaient snr les ponts. Son Capitaine Willoughby blesse." The 
, “ Magicienne,” being bilged and sinking, ■was obliged to be set on

fire, and blew' np -with her colours flying ; the “ Sirius ” could not, 
lie got afloat again, and was set on fire on the 25th, when she -also
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blew ,U|P; but the “ Iphigenia ” continued to warp out, and got 
completely beyond gunshot of the ships aid the shore, and Captain 
Lambert, after the loss of Captain Pym’s ship, proceeded to support 
and protect the garrison on the Isle de la Passe. On the 27th, the , 
“ Iphigenia ” discovered three strange ships working up to the 
island: these proved to be the French frigates “ La Venus,” 
“ L’Astree,” and “ La Manche,” under the command of Commodore 
Hamelin, who had, two dayspreviously, obtained information, when 
cruising for prizes, of the successful issue of his comrade, M. 
Duterre’s affairs at Grand Port, and who was summoned by his 
commanding officer to come and put a finishing stroke to them, by 
the capture of the “ Iphigenia ” and the Isje de la- Passe. As soon 
as- the French Commodore came within reach, he sent in a flag of 
truce to summon Capt. Lambert to surrender both his frigate and 
the island; and, pn a ifefusal, he sentln a second on the 28th, and 
at the same moment a summons arrived from Governor Decaen. 
It was idle for Captain Lambert to, attempt to'disguise from either 
functionary that he hgd neither -fhe amount of force nor the requi
site ammunition to maintain an action «f half an hour with such 
fourfold superiority^ hnd, accordingly, he accepted the terms pro
posed, and hauled down his colours. Captains Lambert, Pym, 
Curtis, and Willoughby, and their several officers and men, were 
collected and,carried Ao the Isle of'France, where they were found ' 
when that island surrendered to,the British arms in the succeeding 
December. After the Indiamen .and, their conquerors had refitted 
at Johanna in Jiily,ae has been stated, the crew of the “ Windham,” 
and the military on hoard of her, consisting of a portion of the 
24th Regiment, together with General Wetherall, in command, 
were lauded at Port South-East in that Island, where, at the end of 
August, they were joined by Capt Lambert and the officers above 
named J and the whole party were ordered into the inferior, to a 

' place of greater security, i As they marched across the island, they 
- were met by a Monsieur Peto, who inquired if Captain Lambert, of
the British navy, was of the party. On his being pointed out, the 
gentleman stated that he tmd a sum of money in his possession 
which was his propertyr ‘ He,then explained that his friend, Capt. 
Bergeret, of the Ffeach navy, had •intrusted him •with a purse, 
which, should the fortune of war ever bring Lambert into captivity, 
should be made over to him, in return f<* the civility and kindness 
shown him when Captured in the Bay of*Bengal in 1805. (See 
“ Annals,” Vol. I. p. 298.5 Th^5ircu<nstancea,whioh then came to 
light were peculiar. 'Lumbert’s frigate “ San Fiorenzo,” after "the 
conquest of Bergeret’s frigate “ Psyche,” was unable to spare men - 
sufficient to navigate the two prizes, on "which theFrench Captain 
said to tbe Englishmaa ? “ I am, it is* true, your enemy, and yon 
have made me your prisoner, but, if you will trust me -with my 
own vessel, I will carry her into port” Lambert took him at his 
word; the “ San Fiorenzo” pursued her separate course, and, on 
entering the harbour, was saluted by the “Psyche,” which had 
arrived safely the day before. Such anecdotes have a charm in
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“The Annals of War” when they show that honour and love of 
country do not necessitate bitterness of spirit, but that all men 
who do their duty nobly are brothers and friends.

The officers were all forthwith put upon their trial for the loss of 
their respective ships, and were most honourably acquitted. The 
following was a portion of the sentence on Captain Willoughby: 
“ The Court is of opinion that His Majesty’s late ship ‘ Nereide ’ 
was carried into battle in a most judicious, officer-like, and gallant 

I manner, and cannot do otherwise than express its high admiration 
of the noble conduct of the Captain, officers, and ship’s company 

1 daring the whole of the unequal contest; and is further of opinion 
that the ‘ Nereide’ was^not surrendered to the'enemy until she was 
disabled in every respect, so as to render all ^rther resistance use
less, and that no blame wbateyer.'attaches. to them for the loss of 
the said ship.” Capt. ‘WillOughdjy became Subseguently Sir Nisbet 
Willoughby. I , , ,

The “ Boadicea,” Commodore Rowley, .picked up at sea on the 
27 th Lieut. Wauehopfe, who had'been despatched by Captains Pym 
and Lambert fa an opeif boat with letters front the Isle de la Passe, 
explanatory of these events. Rdwleyjmmediately put up his helm, 
and on the 29th reached the island, where two frigates were per
ceived, which at once chased thb British-frigate into the road of 
St. Denis, in the Isle of Bourbon.’ The jGloyernor-General of the 
Isle of France now determined to 'fo'ofit by the naval ascendency 
which he had so unexpectedly" acquired in those seas, and imme
diately fitted out a squadron, under. Commodore Bouvet, consisting 
of the captured “ Iphigeni^ Astree," * L’Entreprenant,” and 
“ Le Victor,” which appeared off the Isle de la Passe on the 9th of 
September. It happened .that the BritisK-frigateAfricaine,” 38, 
Capt Robett CorbetL-on het- way from England -to Madras, had 
touched at the Island vrf Rodriguez« about this time to replenish 
her water, and here had learned the. state affairs at the Isle of 
France, to which he forthwith repaired,-and aifived off that coast 
at daylight on the 11th. Captain Corbett immediately sent his 
boats, under the command of Lieut. Jorder, to find a passage along 

I the Poudre d'Or coast; who, following a schooner in, it was disco
vered that the rocks and beach,■were lined, with, French soldiers, 
who opened a heavy firp of musketry on the British. The fire was 
quickly returned: and'one -of the boats succeeded in boarding the 
schooner they had followed, which proved to be an aviso, laden 

f with* stores for the squadron'.at (/rand' Port.. The boats were, 
however, obliged Jo relinquish 'their prize, and' did not recover 
their ship until nearly thn- whole party in them were killed or 
wounded. The aviso soon got afloat, and proceeded safely next 
day to her destination.» The “ Afrieaine,” however, made the 
Isle of Bourbon on the 12th, where she sighted the “ Boadicea,” 
coming out of the Bay of St. Paul, accompanied by the sloop-ship 
“ Otter,” 16, Capt Tomkinson, and the gun-brig “ Staunch,” Lieut 

' Street; but, just as she joined company, they espied two ships in 
the offing, whom they knew to be the French frigates. Chase was
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forthwith given, but by dark the “ Africaihe ” lost sight of the 
“ Boadicea ” and her consorts, and fired rockets and blue lights to 
signal her whereabouts. At about 2 in the morning Captain 
Corbett, finding himself within musket-shot distance of “ L’Astree,” 
could not refrain from becoming the assailant, and fired her lar- 
botttd guns, double-shotted, into the French frigate’s, weather 
quarter, which immediately returned the broadside. The second, 
however, mortally wounded Capt. Corbett; and the command of the 
“ Africaine ” devolved on Lieutenant Tullidge. In about an hour's 

' time, “ L’lphigenia ” came up and-joined in,-the contest, and the 
“ Africaine ” found hargelf with one’ ship of equal force within half 
pistol-shot on her larboard betua* and another of even greater power 
on her starboard, racing her with a mosj destructive fire of round, 
grape, and longridge." .Tulhdge and the next Liteutenaut in seniority 
were soon both wopnded and carried below, and the Master, who 
succeeded to the command, had his head* carried off with a round 
shot; nevertheless, the Africaine’’ oenUnued the action till nearly 
5 in the momingt^hen the tSiip) with henthtee lonjer masts tot
tering,’ her hull pierced in all directions, and her quarter-deck 
cleared of ofiicers to commandj hauled down hencolours. She had 
lost her Captain, Master, andCapt Elliott, of the army—killed; 
the First and Second Lieutenants^ thw Lieutenant of Marines, and 
a lieutenant -of the army, hn^dea .master’d mates and midshipmen, 
severely wounded, making imall 49 killed and 114 wounded, or 
nearly two-thirds ofxher complemenlr yery soon after daylight, 
the “ Boadicea” arrived fh her consort’s assistance, but soon disco
vered that she was elready ai prfq^ to the enemy. However, as 
soon as she was jointed Joy the “<)tter” and if Staunch,” Commodore 
Rowley followed after the two French frigates and their prize ; and 
as soon as the “ Boadicea'” had firtd two gunsi, the prize, a totally 
dismasted hulk, was abandoned, And the enemy made his way into 

. the Bay of Sa PauL 'Bhd misfortuies to-the British navy had, as 
we have seemfoBowed close on due nnother, but were pot yet quite 
ended. t , * '

On the 17th of September, in the morning, the British frigate 
“ Ceylon,” 32, Captain Charles Gordon, arrived off Port Louis in 
her way from Madras th the Isle of»Boorbqu. Commodore Hamelin 
being in that harbour, forthwifh. weighed pnd put to sea, with 
“La Venus” and ''La Victor” du’jiurSuit Of the “Ceylon,” 
who had on board Major-General lAbercromby and about 100 
soldiers of the 69th and- g'fith Regiments.' .It was 2 in the day 
before Captain Gordon dtscaied the “ Venns’’and the “Victor” 
in chase under ajl sail, with a fresb^.'breezer and it was about 
midnight when “ t-a Venns ” nanged up •on «the “ Ceylon’s ” star
board quarter and opened fire; a severe conflict ensued for about 
an hour and a quarter, when a respite of ata hoar occurred. Soon 
after 2 o’clock the action recommenced, and was renewed with so 
much vigour that the British ship lost her mizen-mast and her fore 
and main topmasts. “La Victor” now arrived at the scene of 
action, and took up a position athwart the “ Ceylon’s ” bows, as

I
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if intending to rake her, when Captain Gordon showed a light in 
token of surrender, and before day broke the officers, naval and 
military, were taken prisoners on board “ La Venus.”

It was not till 8 in the morning, however, before the “ Venus ” 
and “ Victor,” with their prize, were discovered by Commodore 
Bowley,Vith the “Boadicea,” “Otter,” and “Staunch,” who im
mediately made chase. “La Victor,”, on seeing their approach, 

. hastened to take the prize in tow, while “ La Venus ” used her 
best endeavours to get away to the Isle of Prance.' The corvette 
being too small and light to tew the “ Ceylon ” with any effect, 
cast her off and -stood away, while -the “Boadicea” continued 
in full sail after “La* Venus,” Whom she ran alongside about 
5 in the afternoon,.and after a cannonade of ten minutes forced her 
to strike. The commodore having run up the, British fia'g on the 
prize, carried it into the Bay of St. Panl, followed, by' the re-con- 
quered frigate of Captain Gordon, mid then he recovered the un-. 
fortunate “ Africaine,” .with the sad remains of her crew. The 
“Ceylon” was immediately re-taken by the.‘‘ pt ter.”

r * ' . «
2|. BkITMB;^OAT; AondNS.

' The British boat action® jpf fiiis year were, of the accustomed 
character of dash enterprise, and j>tobably pothing tended to foster 
the race of naval commanders Great Britain more than the 
opportunities thus afforded.to the, youngsters of tiie day to obtain 
notoriety and distinction. On the 17th«f January, the “ Freija,” 
36, Captain John Hayes, rec^ved it|tellig*ence, from the log of a 
schooner captured by her, that there were three or.four vessels, at 
anchor in Bard Mahaut^ a port.of some .security and strength, 
situated on the north side of the mech at land eonnecting Basse 
Terre with Grande Terre,. Jn the Island of ,Guadaloupe. Captain 
Hayes resolved to attack the forts jahich'defendeJ tbe harbour, and 
proceeded to reconnoitre the place.'* After a two.days’ search, 
through a most intricate, and dangerous navigation, three vessels 
'were seen at anchor, and the evening being.fine, and weather calm, 
the four boats of- the ** FteijaJ] nnder die command of. Lieutenant 
Hope, of the ship, and ShUlibeCr, of the Marines, were sent off from 
the frigate. After grounding eight-or ten times. Lieutenant Hope 
detained a fishermatf, from whont heieamedF that’ some troops, both 
cavalry dnd infantry, had arrived) there, that sama evening from 
Ponte-a-Pitre. Undismayed by this information, the boats pulled 
in within gun-shot, when the batteries and the ships opened on 
them with grape end with musketryi from, men doncealed behind 
bushes. Under Such circumstances, success appeared very doubtful. 
Nevertheless, forward tbe boats .went; and as the boarding-party 
ascended the ships on one side, their own, crews fled out of them on 
the other. The gallant tars, having secured the vessels, forthwith 
landed (although to do so they were obliged to wade up to their 
middles), and first stormed a battery, from which the Preach

•4
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soldiers retreated to neighbouring breastwork, whence they were 
soon driven away before broadswords and .'bayonets well wielded.. 
Lieutenant Hope and his party then pushed on and stormed and 
carried another battery, a very complete work, closed and ditched 
all round, and mounting three 24-pounders. After this astonishing 
success the brig was carried out and the rest of the shipping set fire 
to and destroyed, and the party got back to the ship, having only 
had, in this very gallant affair, ■8 seamen severely wounded. On 
the 10th of January,®,small British squadron, under the orders of 
Captain Sir Joseph Yorke, «f the liBe-of-battle#hip“ Christian VU.,” 
80, was lying in Basque Roads, when a convoy of French coasters 
was discovert on their passage from Isle d’^if to 'Rochelle. Sir 
Joseph immediately deqiatcbed the.boats under Lieutenant Guion 
to cut off these-vessels, which, as sopn a^ they were chased, ran on 
shore nnder'the protection of a battery; /The patty, however, suc
ceeded in capturing one chasse-maree and in "destroying four other 
vessels valuably laden,*/ On the 20th, ■another convoy of thirty sail 
made their' appearance in the Mauputson jjassage, and the boats 
were again sent after them under the ,8ame lieutenant, when, as 
before, they ran. agroQnd, and trobe captured, .^umed, or driven 
back. On the 13th of February, a Oonnoy’of ten sail got on a reef 
near the ,point of Chatelaillon, when bight Iboats nnder Captain 
Atkins and Lieutenant Guion .were .manned and armed for the pur
pose of destroying them.. An they advanced with this object, nine 
French gun-boats pulled out from the shore to oppose them. Guion, 
having selected the rearmost "bf them foc attack, gallantly boarded 
and carried her. .Lieutenant Robert^'with another detachment, 
pursued two other gun-bouts and ■Reached them, and the remainder 
of the boats proceeded to execute the service of’ the expedition and 
destroyed three of the cliasse-marees. They all got back to their 
ships without having a man hurt.. On the 23rd of July, the British 
frigates “ Belvidera,* 36, Gaptaih Byron, and “ Nemesis,” 28, Cap
tain Ferris, perceived three vessels at anchor in-shore of Studtland, 
which proved to he banish gun-vessela, and (he boats Of the several 
ships, under the' torders- of lieutenants' Nisbett and Bruce, with 
James Campbell of t}ie Marines,«were let down to capture or destroy 
them.' A sharp teacounter ensued, whew two the schooners 
hauled down their flags, and thB third fled "tip a creek, but was pur
sued mid burned- « On the 6th of September,the Surveillante,” 38, 
Captain George C!ol]ier,»with-gun-brig “Constant,” Lieutenant 
Stokes, were reconnoitring fli* aaonrii of the Loire when a French 
convoy was observed to he' funningout from the Morbihan. This 
convoy was immediately ebased dad a portina driven back, but one 
brig sought proteetiott close upder flie rocks, and the boats, under 
the orders of the Hon. Lieutenant Arbuthnot, were Sent to attempt 
her capture or destruction, Notwithstariing the protection afforded 
the brig by the fire of the batteries^ and the opposition of a detach
ment of soldiers with field-pieces, tbe brig was carried, and brought 
out without the loss of a man. On the 7th of September, the 
“ Dreadnought,” 98, Captain Collard, bearing the fcig of Rear-
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Admiral Sotheby, obtained information of a ship among the rocks 

' on the west side of. Ushant. ' The admiral ordered the boats to be 
lowered and sent in to cut her out; and, accordingly, a detachment, 
nnder the orders of Lieutenant Pettraan, went down the side and 
pulled towards the ship, which proved to be the Spanish merchant
man “ Maria Antonia,” full of soldiers. Nevertheless the boats 
pushed on, and, in the face of all opposition, boarded and carried 
her: but the soldiers (supposed to be 600 in number) climbed an 
adjoining nearly perpendicular precipice, and opened a tremen
dous Are, to which ne return could'be made; the consequence was 
that the British sustained a serious' loss, and two of their boats 
got on shore and were e^tured, -On the night of the 27 th, the 
boats of the “ Caledonia,’ l?0, Captain Sir Hany Neale,. “ Va
liant,” 74, Captain Oliver,.and “Amide/ 38, Captain Baking 
Bunn, were detached, under-the orders of Lieutenant Hamilton, to 
take or destroy three brigs lying nnder the protection ,of a strong 
battery at Pointe du Che, near Basque Koads -, and as the enemy was 
■known to have strengthened that-position with a strong detachment 
of cavalry, infantry, and-attillery, in the village of Argentin, a body 
of 130 marines, under Captains Sherman and Lachlan, were added
to the complement from the ships. The marines were landed near 
Pointe du Che, and udder Lieutenant Little advanced with the bayo
net, supported by the seamen under Lieutenants Coulter and Couche, 
who quickly carried the' battery and spiked the guns. Captain 
Sherman,with another division of marines, took post near the sea, and 
opened a heavy fire on a considerable body of troops, who advanced 
out of Argentin to the assistance of the. brigs, but were -checked by 

- the musketry until thfey brought up a field-piece to flank the line. The
British force immediately charged and took it,’and in the meantime 
the seamen effected the capture^two df the brigs and the destruction 
of the third; the only casnaltjowas a eeveSb wound -to Lieutenant 
Little, which occasioned the loss of his hand. On the Sth of 
November, the British frigate “Quebec,? 32,,Captain Hawtayne, 
was resuming her station before the Texel, when a fine French pri
vateer was observed to anchor within the Vlie-stroora. Lieutenant 

I Popham volunteered his services to make an attempt to carry her, 
and three boats pushed frqm'the frigate nndea his orders with this 
object. When -within pistol-shot of the' vessel," the boats all 
grounded on the Sind, ima lit thia positron received'three distinct 
broadsides, but Liefltenant Popham and his' party extricated them
selves from this difficulty and boarded and captured the “ Jeune 
Louise,” 14, which/ vrith considerable difficulty, he brought away 
through the sands and sEoals by wlii.ch ehe was surrounded.
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1811
1. Tnk PRINCE OP WALES DECLARED RECENT OP GREAT 

BRITAIN.—2. BIRTH OP THE KING OF ROME.—3. ANTICIPA
TIONS OP WAR BETWEEN PRANCE AND RUSSIA. — 4. PENIN
SULAR WAR------5. SODLT undertakes the siege OP BA-
DAJOZ. — 6. BATTLE OF THE GEVORA. — CAPITULATION OF 
BADAJOZ.— t. BATTLE OP" BARROSA.— 8. MASSENA RETIRES 
WITH THE FRENCH ArMT OUT OF'PORTUGAL.—9. AFFAIR 
AT SABUGAL. —; 10. MILITARF OPERATIONS IN THE ALEMTEJO
— RE-CAPTURE OP OUVENCA AND CAMPO MAYOR.—11. BATTLE
OF FUENTES d’oNOR,— 12: MASSENA RECALLED IN , DISGRACE 
BY NAPOLEON'----HIS ' RETIREMENT AND MILITARY CHARAC
TER. — I'SIp BATTLE OF ALBUERA. — 14., WAR IN ARRAGON 
AND CATALONIA.—IS. RUCHET BESIEGES AND. TAKES TAR
RAGONA.— IS. BECOND* SIEOB. AP BADAJOZ—TWO ASSAULTS 
UNSUCCESSFUL.----  17. SOULT AND MABMONW UNITE THEIR
ARMIES AND . RAISE TBE SIEGE. —18." WAR IN THE EAST 
INDIES -t- CAPTURE OF .JAVA BA THE ^H'RITISH. — 19. THE 
SOUTH AMERICAN COLONIES. REVOLT FROM SPAIN. — 20. 
NAVAL WAR. — 21. • MISUNDERSTANDING BETWEEN GREAT 
BRITAIN AND THE /UNITED STATES AFFAIR OP “ THE 
LITTLE BELT ” ANJl PRESIDENT.” — 22. WAR BETWEEN 
THE TURKS AND'-RUSSIANS. — 23. BATTLE OF BOUSTJOUK.— 
24. WAR IN THE PENINSUHA.25. AFFAIR OF EL BODON.
— 26. OIRARD’s DIVISION /.SURPRISED BY HILL AT AR
ROYO DE HOLINOS. — "IT. SUCHET BESIEGES MURVIEDRO.

I—28. BATTLE OF SAOUNTUM. — 29. SURRENDER OP MUR- 
VIEDRO. — 30. VICTOR ' 'BESIEGES TARIFA AND PAILS. — 31. 
WAR IN THE EAST.— 32. NAVAL WAR—SINGLE SHIPS’ AND 
BOAT ACTIONS.

1, The Prince er Wales declared Regent'iop Great 
' ” ’.Britain.

The mind of King George XIli had been for many years seri
ously impaired, and on the 2nd of November id the past year 
the death of his daughter completely destroyed its equilibrium. 
In addition to this heavy offliedon, he now became perfectly blind. 
The royal functions were accordingly suspended; but, as circum
stances nearly similar resulting from the same mental disorder bad 
been happily removed after a short interval, tbe Cabinet assumed the 
responsibility of proceeding with the government and prosecuting 
the war. At the commencement of this year, however, very great 
concern existed in the public mind of Great Britain at this consti
tutional paralysis, and the earliest attention was given to the means 
of supplying that deficiency in the executive branch of the govem- 
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meet which was caused by the continued mental indisposition of the 
sovereign. After repeated adjournments of Parliament, in hopes of 
a favourable turn in His Majesty’s malady, it was no longer possible 
to avoid the proposition of a Regency. Considerable opposition 
was, nevertheless, made upon constitutional grounds against the 
plan of appointing the Prince of Wales unrestricted Regent, but 
both Houses finally agreed on the requisite provisions and restric
tions, and the great seal was affixed to the bill by commission on 
the Sth of February. To the disappointment of the opposition, 
and much to the general surprise, the Prince Regent, on his 
assumption of office, immediately announced hiS intention not to 
disturb the existing, government, and accordingly the foreign and 

' domestic policy of Great Britain remained unaffected by the 
change, which merely altered the name of the head of the State.

2. Birth op the 'Kin6 of J^ohe.

An event of some presumed- importance tt> the throne of 
Napoleon occurred on the 20th of April, when his Empress was 
safely delivered of a son. In the-plenitude of his sovereignty, the 
Emperor selected for the young Prince the ancient title, dormant 
for so many centuries, of “ King of Rome.” The prospect of 
establishing a dynasty of his direct descendants-was Very accept
able at the time to France, and immensely Ratified the father, 
for it flattered his self-love, and held out. to him the prospect of 
such worldly prosperity that he determined to solemnise the baptism 
with the greatest splendour imthe sncceeding-month of June, when 
he collected at Paris all the agnates of his house. with 100 bishops, 
and 20 cardinals, to evidence the sanction of the Church, and the 
representatives of many European Sovereigns, to give eclat to tbe 
occasion.

I

I

i

(

3. Anticipations of War between France ,and ItussiA.

The continental system of Napoleon can never be'named but as 
a flagrant proof that in the science of politics he did not merit the 
name of Great, and that as a statesman he wgs not one whit before 
his age. As a successful conqueror and a wonderful soldier he was 
supreme, but not as a sovereign. In vain, with all the authority of 
an autocrat, did he issue decrees affecting commerce which became 
a dead letter, for it eluded his grasp; in vain did he annex Rome, Hol
land, and the Hanse Towns, and convert them into Departments of 
France. Italian, Dutch, and German traders laughed at him in their 
sleeves. In vain did he seize territory and threaten states with his 
heavy wrath, if they departed one jot from the strictest execution of 
his continental system. At tbe great fairs of Leipzig and Frankfort, 
notwithstanding bis denunciations, English cottons and colonial pro
duce were openly displayed and sold ; his own manufacturers even 

I remonstrated against the privations which his policy inflicted on 
i a 2
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I

them, and which prevented all improvements ip fhe silks and laces 
of 'France. I’he Csar dared to add to the provocations which this 
ignorance of political economy continually heaped upon him the 
publication of a ukase retaliating every sort of prohibition, by-high 
dutiesyunon the'manufactures of France! Russia bad smarted more 
than any other nation under the continental system j her cumbrous 
natural productions, which «could no longer find a vent seaward, 
had to be carried overland to the markets of' Europe, which so in
creased their cost as to render them unsaleable. The great nobles, 
for the most part proprietors of land, derived their principal riches

1 
i 
! 
! 
t 
f 
I
: from British comrneroe.« Moreover, <he ]United States of America
1 took advantage of Napoleon’s erroneous policy to inundate the 

continent with British goods at an iminehse advantage to their own 
: commerce. Although this Remedied, in some degree, the embar- 
' rassment of France, yet to Russia the cessation of dipe^ trade with , 
, "the English destroyed th^ system of . prepayments,'which is an ' 
I important chnsjdeiation in Russian Wereptwse;' and, indeed, 
I the Czar had been ^iven into the step he took by his people, 

Napoleon, however, desired the French ambassador at St Peters-
I burg, M. de Caulaincourt, tq .reqionstrate against these infractions 
I of his continental system; but Alexander had a|itbis time other 
I grievances agjiust N apoleon, and listened to his remonstrances very 
*■ impatiently.. He had felf himself insulted in his family by the 
J summary rejection of the ajliance offered to the French emperor by 
I Russia of a princess of th; imperial 'house, and to the election 
‘ made to the aggrandisement of the influence of Austria.iHe had 
' been at first dazzled With the military grandeur of the/conijueror, 
’ but he was too great a potentate to be the creature of any monarch, 
I and could not descend to be a nullity in Europe. therefore con- 
' sidered that war between France <md Russia Was becoming sooner 
! or later inevitable, and that, before so unscrupulous an adversary, he 

should prepare himself betimes: He would not hasten the crisis any 
more than he could help, and all diplomatic courtesies therefore 
were systematically and punctually attended to. The Czar was 
seen to give increased attention to *his army and to the military 
defence of his empire. He consulted his engineers 11 as to the 
strengthening of thn fortifications. mC Riga, Dwinaburg, 'Vitepsk, 
and Smolensk, and by degrees brought everytiilng to the best war-

I footing. Napoleon was too shrewd and clear-sighted a man not to 
* see from afar the coming Storm; .but, with his ardent character, 
! he rather liked the idea of the mighty coqflict, and preferred the 

anticipation of an embrace .wijh'the terrible Russian bear to the 
wearing tedious task of .exterminating Spanish peasantry on their 
hills and in their hiding-places.' He therrfore at the very beginning 
of this year gave all the energies of his mind to the Russian 
prospect, and commenced his preparations for carrying on a war, 
worthy of the Titans, within fhe very regions of eternal snow.

• “•
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4. Peninsular War.

It was, however, necessary to give his orders to his lieutenants 
in the Peninsula, and General Foy was now awaiting his pleasure 
in his ante-chamber, as to the plan of the campaign which the 
altered circumstances of the array of Portugal demanded, and the 
reply that he was to convey back to Marshal Massena. He could 
not, indeed, hold out to him th» prospect of giving the benefit of 
his presence to his army, which would have been of the greatest 
value in this crisis of the Spanish 'flrqr. He contented himself with 
reinforcing the army qf Portugal by one division under General 
Drouet, who was to sw^ep before him all the outlying detachments 
and straggling parties in his way south, and to join Massena. Ge
neral Dorsenne, in command of the Imperial ^uard.was to aid Drouet 
in this object, as'far as he cpuld, but was, on no account, to quit the 
neighbourhood of th^ frontier, lest he might have other orders to 
expedite for the inynediate escort of *hi6 •■.‘pe^rson. He ordered 
Soult to send Morriertwith the 6th corps-Sarmie the Tagus
to threaten Xbrantea and watch. Badajoz, Olivenza,. and Elvas, 
while Suchet was commanded to continue the sieges of the strong 
places still held by the patriots in Catalonia Macdonald was 
reinforced with a reserve of such troops as could be spared to him 
from the French frontier, to enable Suchet to go forward to Valencia 
so as to create a diversion for Soult’s army jn Andhlusia. General 
Foy was therefore sent otF with this despatch in the first days of Ja
nuary, and arrived at Massena’s head-quarter8>op the ah of February. 
The old marshal had now beefl five moqths witjiqut (communications 
from the Emperor, during which interval he had not received 
troops, money, or instructions. ,Half his army was scattered over 
a semicircle of fifty leagues, to seek the means of subsistence for the 
remainder. The French soldiers endured these privations with 
good humour, and with those ingenious shifts and contrivances 
which no other nation in the world understands so well. They 
employed a certain taste irf repairing the rags of their military 
clothing with all the colours of the rainbow; and for shoes, they 
employed the skins of sheep Md ojfen as jandals, imitating the 
classic cothumus by displaying th§ paws and heads of animals on 
their insteps, and using for this pni^ose the hides of the beasts they 
slaughtered for food. But the officers could not so readily indulge 
in such liberties of uniform, and became literally “ a ragged regi
ment ; ” for the cost qf tailoring and cobbling increased with the 
necessities for repairs, and there wa,s 4J0 money in their pockets to 
meet additional expenses. The highej'the rank the greater became 
their discontent under these privatioin, until the marshals opened 
their mouths and were loud in their complaints. Rather than 
descend below their station they laid their strong hand upon the 
military convoys and appropriated what they required to their own 
use. This reacted to such a degree upon the finances of the 
intrusive king, that he sent the Marquis d’Almenara to Paris in 
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January, to iktimate to Napoleon “that the Fretabh marshals inter
cepted his revenue, disregarded his orders, insulted his government, 
and oppressed and ruined his country.” He even went, so fat as to 
refuse to occupy the throne any longer, unless the Emperor would 
come in person and remedy these evils, since he persisted in making. 
the French armies independent of his royal authority. ' ' . f '

Meanwhile, Wellington was not idle. He entrenched hiS army 
in their cantonments about Cartaxo, and still added every day to 
the strength of the “ Lines ” in his>rear. He caused anew system of 
defence to he constructed on, (he left of the Tagus about Aldea, 
Gallega, and Setubal, to secur^ h safer communication with the 

, shipping; and having examined careful!^ the oondition of affairs, 
civil and military, and pondered npon« everything with bis usual 
cool judgment, he determinedito run no needless rl.sk, and concluded 
that none would be incurred by adhering^tedfastlyAd his defensive 
policy. But, in truth, a political paralysis had, at, this juncture, 
fallen.npon the 'British government at home.j l^vere commercial 
distress had been superinduced by the increasing difficulties incurred 
by the disruption of IraddI Not only was She-effect 'Of the Berlin 
and Milan decrees severely felt .by the sudden stoppage of inter
course withi the European continent, but this tyas greatly aggra
vated by the loss of the North American market, which had ensued, 
from the imposition of the ’Non-Intercourse Act, passed by the- 
Congress of the United States i» February of this year. Moreover, 
there had been a' succession of bad harvests, which enhanced the 
price of bread and occasioned discontent, and the Cabinet was far 
from being directed with the vigour which had characterised it in the 
earlier days of the yar. To add to these real evils, the change in the 
sovereign power.by King George III.’s lamentable* illness had awa
kened party strife, and a struggle for power ensued, in consequence, 
between the great parties of the,State, very much to the Injury of the 
common weal. The British army was consequently left for some time 
without any money in the military chest, and the amount of sup
plies, at a moment when half the people of Portugal had to he sup
port^, as weilhs the army efficiently maintained for active service, 
was very much restricted. Bntjn a matter of trade it is'not in the 
nature of commerce tojnjare one side,pnly. The French people could 
scarcely obtain, or only at a roinpus price, coffee, sugar, and spices, 
which to Such a nation gattromdhique was a real privation. French 
manufacturers had no meaps of procuring indigo or the dye-woods 
essential for their fabrics. Even timber for tbe naval arsenals was 
wanting, for no country in Europe is so deficient in fine trees as 
France. To remedy these requiremefits a fever of speculation and 
stock-jobbing flamed up in the empire, and more particularly in Hol
land. Every trade was unsettled and in an unhealthy state, and, to 
increase the evil, inordinate power tampered with the currency and 
finance, and bankruptcies ensued to such an extent, that Napoleon dis
covered an enemy more difficult to contend with at home than he had 
ever found abroad.. “‘Maissoyez tranquilles,j’ymettraiordre. Ilya 
des frandeurs, mais je saurais les attendre. Ceux qui echapperont
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ik mes douaniers, n’^cbapperont paa A meg soldata^ et je les pour- 
suivrai partoat, partout, — entendez vous.’. En pronon^ant ces 
demiers mots Napoleon etait menagant aa j>las bant point”* But 
anger wonld not cure tbe evil. This moment was, in truth, the crisis 
of tbe war to England as well as to Napoleon.

Marshal Victor, with the Ist corps-i^armee, laboured indefati- 
gably, aided by the skill of General Senarmont, of the Artillery, to 
effect the complete investment of Cadiz, within which die Spanish 
Cortes, now established in foil activity, discussed, like all democra- ' 
tic bodies, tbe rights of man, instead of regarding the public safety. 
However, the French bonibshells (Came, every, now and then, 
amongst these patriots, td hint to them the necessity of union; and 
though French bayonets could not' force their way past British 
fleets and armies; and gain admissioip to tbe place, new redoubts, 
planned by French ingenuity, and erected d>y French unremitting 
industry, continually aroM in tbe broad space extending between 
Puerto Santa^iMaria and Puerto Jieal, and thence to Puerto Santa 
-Petri, and held out dangerous threats to Cadiz, while Forts Mata
gorda and lb Trocadero vomited forth •their Are at 5,000 yards’ 
distance, and greatly discomposed its inmates. Victor had under 
him an effective foree of 20,000'or 22,000 combatants, but com
plained loudly that he received no assistance from Marshal Soult, 
between whom and Victor there existed no good intelligence. • 
Tbe Duke of Dalmatia continued to maintain high state at Seville, 
whither Marshal Mortier bad also come in, to rest the 5th Corps 
from the fatigues of running after Spanish armies ,yi Extremadura, 
which, having been dissipated as soon ns i^een, were again to be 
beard of in a distant and contrary direction, until the troops were 
perfectly demoralised by their marches and counter-idarches. Soult 
bad been frequently commanded by the Emperor to undertake some 
efficient operations in the Alemtejo and Spanish Extremadura; and 
the orders he now received were so urgent and so precise, that he 
could no longer disregard them. He accordingly prepared for a 
start, by directing General Sebastian! to close up from the side of 
Grenada upon Seville and Gibraltar, to protect the- rear of Victor, 
whom be now left exclusively to hi^own resources.

5. Soult undertakes THb Sieoe^-of Badajok.

In the first days of January, Marshal Soult quitted Seville, with 
the division of General Girard, of the Sth Corps, leaving Mortier 
to follow with the division of Genend Gazan and the siege batte
ries. The pitiless rain which Accompanied the march of tbe French 
through tbe Sierra Morena so delayed the movements of the heavy 

- artillery, that the Marshal baited at -Zafra,' Where be occupied bis 
time in putting the castle in a state of defence, in order to protect tbe 
pare from tbe inroads of tbe Spanish armies, who already hovered on ■ 
both bis flanks. > Mendizabal retreated before tbe French army on 
Ahnendralejo and Badajoz, and Ballasteros on Olivenja and Salva- 
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tierea. On the 11th of January, Soult reached 'Albuera; and, as 
his siege-train was still considerably in arrear, he rode forward to 
reconnoitre Oliven^a, into which place 4,000 Spaniards had been 
hastily thirown, without any consideration of supplies. The Mar
shal learned this circumstance, and saw it must thus prove an easy 
prey, and atford him a useful place d'armes in the siege of Badajoz, 
which was a very important object to him. He therefore sent an 
order to General Briche, who occupied Merida with a brigade of 
light cavalry, to come speedily up by the right bank of the 
Guadiana, and the same afternoon bis troops appeared before 
Glivenga. This us a small town of some 4,000 inhabitants, sur
rounded with an enceinte in masonry, ditched, ’and bastioned with 
ravelins and covered-way. “ On the side of the south there is a 
commanding height, occupied with an outwork. Marechai del Campo 
Don Manuel Herch commanded the garrison. After a summons. 
Marshal Mortier (was charged with the investment and siege of the 
place, but the engineer, Vainsot, in making his reconnoissance for 
this purpose, discovered that the outwork abow spoken of was not 
occupied, and accordiagl^ he at once took possession of it with the 
voltigeurs, who formed his escort On the night of the 11th-12th, 
the ground was therefore broken on this height, verj’ near the walls 
of the body of the place. It was found that an old breach in the

* bastion of Sante Petri had only been partially repaired, and that 
the palisades had not even been'replaced, so that it was resolved 
forthwith to proceed against this side. The rain fell in such torrents 
as to fill the trenches with water, and it was necessary everywhere 
to lay the fascines tn pavi to keep up the necessary communications 
with the pare. Marshal Soult himself visited the trenches, and 
fixed the site of the breaching batteries on the 13th; but there was 
so great a want of working tools, that the soldiers were often 
obliged to turn the ground with their bayonets. On the night of 
the 19th-20th, the ricochet batteries opened upon the flanking 
defences, and the same night a reinforcement of engineers arrived 
in the trenches, with much materiel da genie. On the morning of 
the 21st, the breaching batteries were finished, under the eyes of 
the Marshal, and opened with*such effect on that of the 22nd, that 
the Governor asked to capitulate. He had not made a single sortie, 
nor had he further obstructed the progress of the siege than by a 
continual fire of large and small arms. Marshal Soult, having ordered 
the place to be put into repair, left M. 'Forestier, with a garrison of 
400 men, to protect it from insult,and marched away with his army 
to Badajoz on the 26th. '

This city, the capital of Spanish Extremadura, is a considerable 
town of 17,000 inhabitants, and had already obtained great import
ance in this war, from its having been the base of the operations, 
and the great seat of the war materiel of the Spanish armies. It 
was now garrisoned with 10,000 men, under Don Rafael Manecho. 
It is situated at the confluence ef the RiviUas with tbe Guadiana, 
where, on a bluff point of rock, stands an old castle, to which had. 
been annexed a modem enceinte, in form of a semicircle, composed 
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of nine bastioned forts. Detached, on'some higher ground, within 
gnn range, are the Forts Pardaleras, Picurina, and San Roque. 
Upon the opposite bank of the Guadiana, commanding the town 
and castle, on a high scarped rock, whose foot is watered by the 
river, stands Fort Christoval, connected by a covered-way ■with a 
tete du pont, that covers an ancient stone bridge across the 
Guadiana, over which pass the roads to Elvas and Campo Mayor.

Mendizabal and Ballasteros had neglected all tbe precautions 
■which Wellington had advised them- to adopt, in order to impede 
the investment of the place: they hjid neglected to occupy the old 
entrenched camp at Santa Engracia, on the banks of the Gevora, 
about a league from ,Saii Christoval, jn which the Spanish forces 
might have been collected to the number of 22,000 men, and where 
■very little industry in strengthening the works would have ren
dered it a very fbrmidable'position, and one most inconvenient to 
Soult’s siege operations They had nevertheless beeu,apprised that ■ 
Romana had cent two divisions to their assistance, who, indeed, 
had actually arrived- and had reported thcmsylves to Mendizabal. 
The true policy of these Spanish general* wye,’ after amply garri
soning Badajoz;.to hover, with the remainder of their army, upon 
all the communications of the French, which, wonld have obliged 
Soult to divide his army, to keep them in check; and the Marshal 
had not force sufficient to do this and carry on the siege. Ballas
teros, on the fall of Olivenqa, unaccountably separated from Mendi
zabal, and fell back to Salvatierra. He was followed by the French 
division Gazan, who overtook him, and brought him to action on 
the 28th, at Castallejoz, where he was defeated^ with the loss of 
1,000 men. ,

The Duke of Dalmatia determined to make his approaches 
against Badajoz on the side of Fort Pardaleras; and the trenches 
were accordingly opened at 500-yards from its salient on the night 
of the 28th-29th of January. The rain was incessant, and every 
horse of the army being eent to assist in the bringing up of the 
siege materiel, the supply of the troops had been neglected, and 
there was no bread in camp—a privation especially felt by the 
French soldiers, and accordingly disease began early to prevail among 
them. Manecho, the Governor, resolved from the first to give the 
besiegers no rest, and he made a sortie nrf the. very first night of 
the siege. It was at 4 In the afternoon on'the 31st, that Colonel 
Basseconr, at I tbe head of 4'battalions, I squadrons, and 2 field
pieces, issued out of the fortress and came upon the works of tbe 
besiegers in front of Pardal^ps so suddenly, that the guard of 
the trenches, combined witU all the.forking squads, who seized 
their arms, were insufficient to -prevent their progress,- but before 
any mischief could be done to vie trenches. General Girard at the 
head of 4 companies, arrived to their aid, and drove back the. 
assailants, but at the same time a body of Spanish cavalry, gallop
ing along the banks df the river, dashed into the works near the 
Vientot, where they sabred the chief engineer Cozin, Captain 
Vainsot, and other sappers and miners while at their occupations.
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I’he rain (continued so incessantly, that the little rivulets Calamon 

and Rivillas swelled into torrents, and carried away men and horses 
with their violence; the bridges across them were broken/ and all 

. communications were interrupted ; the/slopes of the batteries were 
obliged to be staked to retain their guns, and the sappers were so 
overworked and dispirited with die continual discomfort of their 
position, both from the enemy’s fire and the weather, that the works 
were at length obliged to be stopped altogether; but on the 3rd, tbe 
besieging force were cheered by the arrival of General Gazan with 
his division, fresh from the overthrow of Ballasteros, bringing up 

j 6,000 men in reinforcement, tbgether with heavy cannon and siege 
utensils. The batteries nqp opened to -bombard the town end 
silence the harassing fire which came from itT The sudden floods, 
and the scarcity of food and forage, had obliged General Latour- 
Manbourg, who commanded the cavalry of the investing force, to 
separate from, it en surveillance, and he now reported' that Mendi
zabal had bemiljcaned by Carrera and ‘Don Carlos de Espana, and 
had advanced agai^t him in such force as to oblige^ him to retire 
across the Gevora; and on the Sth, the Spaniards were seen to cover 
the heights of San Christoval, whence they were enabled to com
municate with the garrison across the stone bpdge. On the 7 th, 
at 3 in the afternoon, a grand sortie left the place by the forts of 
Picurina and St. Bock It consisted of 7,000 infantry and 700 
horse, under the command of Carrera. The attack was so vigorous 
that the guard of the trenches were driven out of them, and several 
officers killed. The work of a few minutes would have rendered 
the guns in the batteries nnserviceable, had not the means of 
spiking them been altogether forgotten by the Spaniards. Marshal 
Mortier, howler, brought np the reserves by the Seville road on one 
.flank, while Girard, with two battalions, fell upon the assailants on 
the other flank, and they were driven back into the city in desperate 
confusion, and with the loss of' 700 men.

6. Battle of the Gevoea— Capitulation of Badajoz.

On the morning of the 9th, Mendizabal,, disturbed by a few 
shells from the enemy* whs-unfortunately inducM to move his whole 
force to his. left, and passing nnder San Christoval, marched away 
to take post behind the "Gevora. No greater evidence was ever 
given of. a wrong-headed judgment than this move of the Spanish 
General. Lord Wellington had recommended him to establish 
himself in the old entrenched camp at Santa Engracia, to strengthen 
the lines, and thence interrupt the Works of tbe besiegers. Insteadt 
of this prodent defensive system, he acted on scarcely any plan at all. 
He bad first, as we have seen, entered the place and made one sortie; 
now he withdrew altogether, even beyond the fire of the place and 
away from the shelter his neglected camp. Soult saw at once the 
advantage he might derive from the Spanish General’s inconsistency, 
but continued torrents of tain so swelled the Guadiana and Gevora,
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as to impede an attack for several days. Accordingly, he continued 
his siege operations, and having silenced, in a great measure, the 
fire of the Pardaleras by his ricochet batteries, he resolved to 
attempt to carry it by an assault at tbe gorge, which was only 
closed by a palisade already in some measure destroyed. On the 
IIth, at? in the evening, a strong detachment, headed by Colonel 
Rignoux, and led by Colonel Lamarre, of the Engineers, quitted the 
French trenches. In advancing. Captain Costes, at the head of 
one of the columns, discovered a postern in the wall, which, on 
being pushed, opened to him, and he rushed into the interior, fol
low^ by bis men, and found himself in a moment in tbe middle of 
the fort, whither he ^as soon followed by the other column, who 
made their way through the broken palisades with the hatchet, and 
the garrison became prisoners. The fire that opened from the 
place upon the fort after daylight next morning, soonreduced it to 
a heap of ruins, through which the sap, however, was carried for
ward, and new ricochet batteries were constructedagainst the works 
of the body of the place. The Duke of Dalmatia was now im
patient to undertake his operations against Mendizabal’s army. On 
the 18th, the waters having subsided, a trestle-bridge was con
structed across the Guadiana, over which Marshal Mortier passed 
with 9 battalions of the division Girard and 12 guns. Latonr-Mau- 
burg, with bis brigade of cavalry, here rejoined him from Montijo, 
and covered the right flank of the march, which was directed st 
break of day under cover of a thick mist, by fords across tbe 
Gevora. The Spanish camp, from a self-satisfied security, had 
neglected the commonest precautions, had established no watch, 
nor had they entrenched themselves. Accordingly, though the 
stream was still so deep and strong that the footmen could scarcely 
struggle through it, Mortier brought across bis men and formed line 
at 8 on the morning of tbe 19th in front of the Spanish army. The 
position they had assumed lay beyond the reach of Fort Christoval, 
so that the French gons could open without impediment, and, nnder 
cover of their fire Girard advanced with 3 battalions, followed by 
Mortier with 6 Or 7 more, the brigade Philippou leading, while the 
cavalry got round the position by the Campo Mayor road, and 
all fell at once upon the Spaniards, who, although surprised, 
resisted firmly for a couple of hours, ahd then the infantry, 
cavalry, and guns, wavering to and fro, fell, into irretrievable con
fusion, and by 10 o’clock the/ all fled, leaving 800 on the field of 
battle. The carnage that ensued was considerable on both sides. 
Tbe Spanish army, according to custom, immediately scattered 
themselves in all directional 5,000 men, with 1 general and 15 
colonels, surrendered themselves.prisoners; 300 got safely into 
the besieged fortress, and the rest took refuge in Elvas and 
Campo Mayor. General Mendizabal, having lost all the prestige 
of a commander by his blunders, and all countenance from the 
Generalissimo by the neglect of good advice on this occasion, retained 
the ardour of a patriot, and took arms as a private soldier to 
resist the enemies of his country, in. which capacity he will
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he fonad in the ranks of the Allied army at the suhsequent hattie 
of Alhuera. , , , , '

By the sueceas of the French besieging army, in this combat on 
the Gevora, the investment of Badajoz svas again 'complete, and 
the siege continued under improved auspices. The defence ofi tbe 
place wag not, however, relaxed. The Governor, Manecho, was a 
veteran of approved courage, and determined on continuing the 
resistance, giving out that he would rival the defence of Gerona 
and Zaragossa. The weather continued most unpropitions for the 
besiegers, and it was with great difficulty that the sap had advanced so 
far as to cross the covered-way of the ravelin, which formed the most 
salient feature of the face attacked. On thesSrd of March, in the 
afternoon, the gallant Governor sallied from the fortress at the 
head of 200 men, who threw themselves suddenly and with great 
energy on the besieging batteries, which they levelled, spiking 
the breaching guns. The French guard was quickly reinforced, 
and a combat ensued, in which the brave and sturdy Manecho, most 
untowardly for the defence, was struck dead. General Don Josef 
de Imaz succeeded to the governorship of the fortress, a man of a 

' very different stamp from Manechq, as was soon seep, for, from the 
moment of his assuming the command, the vigour of the resistance 
of the garrison sensibly decreased, although the fire from the ram
parts still impeded greatly tjje besieging advance,^ In the night of 
the 8th-9th, the counterscarp of the ditch was blown in, and the 
sappers effected a passage into it, and brought up their battering 
■guns, which, in the course of the day, opened a breach of about 2S 
yards wide. The Duke of Dalmatia now received information of 
Massena’s retreat, which rendered him most desirous to bring the 
siege to a conclusion; nor was the Governor ignorant of the fact, 
for General Leite, the Governor! of Elvas, signalled the news from 
that neighbouring fortress. Nevertheless, though the breach was 
not practicable, though the magazines were still well supplied with 

’ ammunition and provisions, though the garrison still numbered 
9,000 men, Imaz had the baseness to listen to the summons now 
addressed to him by tbe French Marshal, although he had received 
tbe assurances of the British Commander that he should be relieved, 
and had been entreated to hold out to the last moment. Great sns- 

' picion of bribery (which Lord Wellington himself asserted to be 
without a doubt) rests off the head of a Governor who could sur
render his charge on the afternoon of the 10th, within forty-eight 
hours of the time when 12,000 English soldiers, nnder Beresford, 
arrived at the fortress, an^ but for this treachery, could have 
relieved it*

* It was stated in the army at tbe time, that, to ftilfli tbe condition of the ca
pitulation, ** that the garrison should inarch out of the fortress with all the honours 
of war,** the besiegers were obliged to work all night at tbe breach to allow them 
the possibility of doing so.
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7. Battle or Barbosa.
Marshal Soult had more reasons than the withdrawal of Massena 

out of Portugal for desiring to bring the siege of Badajoz to a suc
cessful termination. He had heard from Marshal Victor that the 
Anglo-Spanish army in Cadiz was preparing an expedition to force 

j his investment, and raise the siege. Leaving, therefore. Marshal 
Mortier, with about 8,000 men at Badajoz, to level the trenches, 
repair the breach, and defend the Extremaduran frontier, and intrust- 

*ing to General Philippou the governorship, the Duke of Dalmatia 
quitted it on the 13th,*and marched across the Morena with 7,000 
men, to the assistance of Marshal Victor. The plan adopted by 
the Anglo-Spanish Generals was to embark their united forces, 
and sail round to Tarifa, where they were to form a junction with 
a Spanish force marching from San Roque, and thence to counter
march the united force by land upon the French camp at Chichlana. 
The partidas were, in the meanwhile, to hover about the army of 

I Sebastian! in Granada, and a Spanish army,under Ballasteros, was 
to threaten Seville, while another, under General Zayas, was to make 
a sally from the Isla de Leon to take part in the operations against 
Victor. It was, indeed, necessary for the British to stir up the Spa
niards in Cadiz; for they had become so apathetic (if not corrupt), 
that Graham’s own account of them at this juncture was, that they 
could only be induced to act by one motive, “that, if the English could 
drive away the French, they might eat strawberries at Chichlana.” 
The enterprise resolved upon seemed, moreover, to promise success, 
since the corps besieging Cadiz did not exceed 12,000 men, and 
the Allied force of all arms now to be combined for attack amounted ' 
to 14,000 men of whom about 4,200 were British troops. With a 
mistaken generosity, in order to remove all jealousy on the part 
of the Spaniards, Lieut.-Gencral Graham, contenting himself with 
the command of his own British division, had waived his right 
to the command-in-chief, which was accordingly assumed by 
Don Manuel de Lapena, a man who proved himself altogether 
unworthy of such a trust. General Lardizabal commanded one 
wing, and the Prince of Anglona the centre. The weather pre
vented the disembarkation of the expedition at Tarifa, and drove 
them to land at Algesiras, whence they marched by land to 
Tarifa, where the whole force was assembled on the 28th, and 
immediately advanced on Casas Viejas and Vejer de la Frontera, 
from which the enemy retired before them. A feigned march was 
now ordered on Medina-Sidonia, as i^ to threaten the direction of 
Seville; but the army, on arriving at the hills, changed its line of 
march on Cerro de Puerco, better known in the annals of war 
as the Vigia de la Barrosa, which it reached about noon on the Sth 
of March. In the meanwhile, Zayas had succeeded in throwing a 
bridge at Santa Petri, and in erecting a tete du pont for its protec
tion. He had, however, been surprised by the French on the night 
of the 2nd, and driven back into the Isla; but, on the 3rd and 4th,
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he succeeded in his object, and General Lapena immediately pushed . 
forward General Lardizabal’s division, which, aftep a sharp fight, , 
effected a junction with Zayas, and concentrate the entire Spanish 
division* on the left flank of Victor’s lines. 'JThe French Marshal, 
leaving General Villatte, with 2,000 men, to ^ard these, moved 
the rest of his force, consisting of the divisions Leval and Ruffin, 
with 500 horse, to encounter the Allied army. Lapena, with the 
main body of Spaniards, formed on the sandy heights of Bermeja 
to receive his attack, while he ordered Graham to take post with 
the British on the height of Barrosa; hut the irregular march and 
tardiness of the Spanish movements more resembled peasants wan
dering from a fair than troops moving in psesence of an enemy; 
and Lapena, seeing tbe unsteadiness of his countrymen, and fearful 
of being turned and' cut off from Cadiz, sent to Graham, and 
urgently ordered,him to. take np their line of march.through the 
pine-wood, and move on Te Bermeja. The British General would 
have greatly preferred to receive the attack on the height of 
Barrosa; nevertheless, with tme military submission, he promptly 
obeyed the order of hjs superior, supposing that the Spanish ^vi
sion under prince Anglona would be left to defend) the hill, where, 
accordingly, he left his baggage, nnder the care of the flank com
panies, of die 9th and 82n£ His astonishment was, however, 
extreme when he discovered that Lapena had collected his entire 
army at Bermeja, leaving the hill almost unoccupied. Nor were 
his the only, eyes that detected the error, for Victor, concealed in 
the forest of Chichlana, anxiously watched the blunder of his 
enemy, and forthwith carried the whole of his disposable force, 
nnder Ruffin, to seize the height which his opponent had so impru
dently abandoned. As the French ascended the rear of this height, 
they intercepted the Spanish column moving on the Medina road, 
and drove them towards the sea, taking three Spanish guns. Major. 
Brown, commanding tbe baggage, unable to stem the torrent of the 
flying Spaniards, slowly retired into the plain, and sent to Graham 
for orders. “ Fight,” was tbe laconic answer of the brave* old man; 
and, with tbe eye and soul of a great commander, he af once per
ceived that, in the desperate situation to which matters bad been 
brought, his only course to retrieve affairs was to act for himself, 
and make a counter attack on tbe enemy, although the key of the 
position was already in their possession. Tmsting to tbe known 
heroism of British troops, and regardless of every disadvantage, 
the order was given to go forward. Ten guns, under Major 
Ihincan, immediately opened on Level’s column, against whom 
the rifles, under Colonel Andrew Barnard, commenced the fight. 
General Dilke, with his brigade, marched against Baffin, who was 
already on the brow of the steep j the left, nnder Colonel Wheat- 
ley, hastened to clear the wood, which had concealed the march of 
the adversary, and then went forward in column against Leval, 
hut, as soon as he emerged into the open, Ruffin’s batteries saw him, 
and caught him in flank. Uncheck^ by tbe fire of Duncan’s gnns, 
Leva! advanced to meet Barnard, and both sides closed eagerly.
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. with a pealing roll of musketry, when, after a fierce, rapid, and 
prolonged cheer, the 87th, with two companies of the Coldstream 
Guards, led by Lieut.-Colonel Jackson and Major Gough, charged 
the French line, and threw the enemy back in great disorder, cap
turing an eagle. Leval’s first line was thus driven upon his second, 
and all attempts to re-form were frustrated by the destructive action 
of Duncan’s gun^ General Dilke’s attack upon the height had 
been equally bold. Graham’s Spartan order had sent Brown, with 
his baggage escort, headlong upon Ruffin, who, however, held tbe 
crest of the hill against him with a desperate resolution. Half of 
the little British detachment were struck down before Dilke’s men 
came up, in no very good order, but in true fighting mood, when 
the whole ran up, and met their opponents at the very edge of the 
ascent. A warm engagement ensued, and for some time it was a 
doubtful .combat The British sustained great loss, but soon, not 
only General Ruffin, but Brigadier Rousseau, who commanded the 
French Grenadiers, fell, both mortally wounded. The British bore 
resolutely onward, and their “ incessant slaughtering fire ” forced 

.the division Ruffin from the heights in confusion, leaving two 
guns behind them, and many brave fellows. The two converging 
lines of the enemy met, baited, and formed in their retreat, and, 
with infinite spirit, tried to retrieve the day, but the play of the 
artillery gave them no respite, and Colonel Frederick Ponsonby, 
at the head of some 200 German Hussars, made a most brilliant 
and successful charge against the French cavalry, overthrew them, 
and took two more guns; and Whittingham, with three squadrons of 
Spanish cavalry, hasten^ the French retreat by coming upon them 
from the side of the sea. General Lapena, commanding-in-chief, 
looked idly on this terrible conflict, as if it in no degree concerned 
him, and did not move a man to the assistance of his heroic allies; 
but the Spanish Walloon Guard and the regiment of Ciudad Real, with 
some of the guerilla cavalry, mixed in the fight without his orders, 
impelled by the instinct natural to brave men. Had Lapena thrown 
himself, during this arduous struggle, between Victor’s two divi
sions, when engaged on the height of Barrosa, and the division of 
Villatte in the woody plain, the most important consequences must 

- have resulted; and Graham actually remained some hours in posi
tion, hoping that his “ chief’’ would awaken to the glory which the 
success of the British had opedfed to him,'for a fresh Spanish divi
sion of 4,000 men now joined his army coming up fi-om Santa Petri, 
and before him were the miserable remains of the French line of 
battle retreating in tbe greatest disorder upon Chichlana; but 
during the whole engagement he remained at Bermeja, and the 
French withdrew without further disaster. General Graham, in
dignant at the disgraceful conduct of his Spanish colleague, in 
much anger separated his soldiers from the Spaniards, and filed the 
British troops, without asking any further orders, back to tbe Isla. 
Wellington approved “ of the promptitude ’’ of Graham’s attack, 
and consider^ that he did bis utmost “ towards raising tbe siege of 
Cadiz; ” and he also concurred in the propriety of his withdrawal
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into tbe Isla on the 6th, “ as much as he admired tbe determination 
of his attack qn the Sth,” sincerely congratulating'his troops on 
their success. The grand total of killed and. wounded in the 
British force amount^ to 1,243 men. The French loss was esti
mated at 3,000. Two generals, 18 officers, and 420 rank and file, 
with 6 guns and their proportionate tumbrils and horses, remained 
in the hands of the British.* Lapena remained at Bermeja, anxious, 
as he declared, to followup the victory, and had the audacity, when 
he returned to Cadiz, to claim its laurels, ascribing the ulterior 
failure in the object aimed at to Graham’s withdrawal of his army. 
One of his subordinate generals even employed some intemperate 
language, which Graham considered as a personal offence, and 
enforced an apology from the mendacious Lascy with his sword. 
Bis Sovereign and the British Parliament confirmed the judgment 
of Wellington, add Graham was made a Knight of the Bath, and, 
by his subsequent services, justified the character that the battle of 
Barrosa had obtained for him, by obtaining the peerage, as Lord 
Lynedoch. '

It had been, concerted, that the fleet at Cadiz, commanded by ‘ 
Admiral Eeatsy should have made a diversion to 'assist this enter
prise, by an attack upon the French siege-works in the hay j but 
it was not until the 6th that the weather permitted the ships to 
attempt a disembarkation. On that day several i parties of seamen 
and marines landed at different points of the harbour, and succeeded 
in storming two redoubts, and in dismantling all the sea defences 
from Rota to Sta. Maria, spiking all the guns. La Catalina was 
also bombarded from the sea, and the besiegers, for a few days, 
evacuated the works. Marshal Victor, indeed, was so much alarmed 
at the results of the battle of Barrosa, and at his situation, that he 
hastened in person to Seville to demand reinforcements from Soult, 
and, in the meanwhile, concentrated his whole force at Xeres, until 
the return of that marshal enabled him to resume his post, and 
renew his operations against Cadiz.

8. Massena retires with the Fkenc^ Aesit out or 
Portugal.

For some weeks the artnies of Massena and Wellington continued 
quietly in each other’s presence, t,’ The arrival of reinforcements

* Brigadier Rousseau bad a white poodle dog, which was so attached to him that 
he was found on the field, at the side of his wounded body, licking the feet and 
bands of his dying master. When the body of the General was committed to its 
honourable grave, the dog lay down upon the earth and evinced the liveliest 
sorrow* General Graham, who paid the last sad duties to the gallant slain, 
observed the friendless mourner, had him removed to his own quarters, and gave 
him a comfortable asylum in Perthshire, where tbe faithful animal died, an 
honoured guest, many years afterwards.

t Scarcely a day passed during the inaction which had ensued since Massena fell 
back from the front of the lines, in which the French at the outposts did not seek 
and obtain converse with the English officers. One day a general officer, with his 
staff, came down to the waterside and saluted them with a Bon jour. Messieurs.* 
A great deal of pleasant chat ensued, and both sides quizzed one another freely: 
the French askM how they liked baccalao and asete (salt fish and oil), instead of
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at Lisbon to his opponent induced tbe French Marshal to apprehend 
offensive operations, and en the 19th of January he directed Junot 
to make a reconnoissance on Rio Mayor, to satisfy himself that the 
allied divisions were not concentrating about Alcantara.* With 
characteristic intrepidity, the Duke of Ahrantes galloped into the 
village, where he encountered the German Hussars, who were on the 
alert, and in tbe encounter overturned and wounded the Marshal 
dangerously with a carbine hall, which lodged between the nose 
and cheek-bone, and not only turned hack the reconnoissance, but 
disabled Junot for the remainder of the campaign. Political con
siderations, added to a soldier’s pride, were sufficient inducements 
to keep Massena in Portugal so long as he could subsist himself.- 
Moreover, he was in daily expectation of the arrival of a convoy 
under General Gardanne from Castille. This had, it appeared, 
reached within a march of General Loison’s cantonments behind 
the Zezere, when it was attacked by Grant with some ordenanza, 
and Gardanne, knowing nothing of Massena’s whereabout, allowed 
himself to be misled by false reports, and hastily fell back upon 
Almeida, sacrificing many men and the larger portion of tbe sup
plies he was escorting. In that fortress he found General Drouet, 
but with the division Conroux only. The division Clarapede had 
not yet come up; without waiting, however, for their arrival, he 
put the united force, amounting to 9,000 or 10,000 men, in motion 
on the 14th of January, and reached Celerico on the 17th. Wilson 
and Trant were soon upon his trace, and came up with him at Foz 
d’Arouce. Sylveira and the militia watched the other side of tbe 
Estrella. At length, to the astonishment of Ney’s outposts near 
Leyria, a troop of dragoons under -Gardanne galloped into that 
quarter. Drouet brought with him a mass of despatches for the 
Marshal Commanding-in-Chief, but not a bushel of com, not a 
barrel of powder, not a shilling of money. They brought the news, 
indeed, that General Foy was on the road, and on the Ath of 
February he also arrived at head-quarters bearing the latest instruc
tions of the Empercr. Massena accordingly summoned all the 
leaders of corps and divisions to a d^euner at Golgao on the 17 th, 
where Ney, Regnier, Junot, Fririon, Eble, Lazovski, Foy, Loisson, 
and Solignac met at table to talk over the imminent position of the 
army of Portugal. M. Thiers,professes fb give the discussions at 
this free conference. It was rhpognised that there were but three 
alternatives to carry into effect the Emperor’s orders: — 1. To attack 
the English in the Lines that lay between the French army and 
Lisbon; but that it was idle to discuss that question, inasmuch as 
they had no siege artillery with them, and the works which had been 
constructed could in no way be taken without it. 2. Should they

rosst beef; to which the English responded, **How do you French get on, without 
your caf^s and salles de Bpeotacie?’’ ** Oh/’ rejoined the French, ** we hare got 
a theatre, come over and witiies* our performanceB to*n)ght; we give * L’Entrra 
des Fran^ais dans Lisboo.* * “ Very well,” replied one of the British officers, “ but I 
Would recommend to you the repetition of a capital piece, * La fuitedes Fran^ais.”' 
Both side* enjoyed the joking, and separated in good humour; but Lord WeiJingtOQ 
did not think such interviewB decorous, and forbad them in a general ordpr.
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• pass over the fiver Tagns ? The third measnre -waSi k retreat out of 
Portugal by the valley of the Mondego, marching by Guarda to 
Cindad Bo^goi Ney resolutefy oppo^ this last alternative, as, 
in effect, in opposition to thecommandsof Napoleon, Junot supported . 
the passage of the Tagus, the extreme danger of vthich Loison pon- 
tested from bis knowledge of the ground, and its uselessness, for they 
■would be as much out off from Lisbon by the river as by the for
tifications. Eble gave a conclusive reply to crossing the Tagns by 
representing that the army had no pontoons, and that the bridge 
that he had managed to construct at Punhete could not be moved 
away. Foy suggested to delay any decision until the 6th Corps 
had finished their work at Badajoz ; bat Regnier, while admitting 
the invulnerability of the position occupied by the army at San*, 
tarem, which could neither be attacked in front nor turned by way 
of Rio Mayor, declared loudly that his soldiers could not wait for 
Soult’s arrival, be it in ten days or twenty, for that he had not five 
days’ food for his division, and that his men would not starve in 
silence. Massena closed the discussion by promising to aid Regnier 
in some measure, and to await the result of communications which 

' he wonld open vyitfr. Marshal Soult. ' '
The Marshal Prince of Essling now became himself a prey to most 

anxious deliberation from the deep sense of his responsibilities. He 
seriously considered the circumstances of the army under his com- . 
mand, and the orders he had received from his imperial master. 
I>ay by day reports came in to him on every side that food was more 
difficult to be obtained. Ney had, indeed, effected “ ane pricieuse 
trmiBaiUe” of which he secured a good half for his own corps; but 
Regnier with the 2nd Corps, cantoned near Punhete, declared at 
the end of February that he was at the last extremity. It had 
become from every consideration impossible to remain any longer 
in tbe position of Santarem, and it 'was manifest that the British 
commander was too cautions to afford him any escape out of his 
embarrassment. The information derived from Soult opened no 
prospect whatever that the 5th Corps.could be available to bis assist
ance, and he at length resolved to retreat. Massena had fonr'Unes open 
by which he might goback:—1. By the route through Coimbra, by 
which he had arrived; 2. By adopting the valley of the Zezere for his 
march, by which he might go direct to Sabugal; 3. By way of Castel 
Branco under tbe Estrella to Guarda, or by following tbe directions 
of Napoleon he might still attempt to cross the Tagus into the Aiem- 
tejo, and, moving by Portalegre, unite with Soult at Badajoz. This 
latter question was anxiously ventilated; but Hill and Beresford 
were already on the sooth bank, ready to dispute the passages of 
the river; and the main British army was prepared to act in rear 
•of the French army immediately they made a move. It was already 
the first days of March when the French leader resolved to adopt the 
line by Coimbra, and thence pass through the unexhausted district 
of Beira and Oporto, on Almeida, where he could await the effect 
of the separate operations of Soult in the south and Bessieres in the 
north. It was probably tbe best arrangement he could make, and it
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•was not until after the fullest deliberation that he prepared to adopt it. 
But itiras'first necessary to disembarrass his march of his hospitals 
and heavy materiel, and to conceal his intentions from the British 

I Generad. Accordingly, he caused it to be circulated that he desired 
' to concentrate his army on Punhete, -where he had collected ail his 

boats and appeared to have made some preparations for a bridge, 
j It was near the close of the Sth of March -when Massena ended all 

uncertainty and ordered the march, so that on the 6th the entire 
I army decamped from Santarero, taking a position round Pombal as 

if resolved to fight On the 7th, Regnier reached Thomar, Junot 
Ourem, Ney Leyria,' and Loisson Punhete. Although the retreat 
of the French from Santarem -was made kno'wn soon after daylight 

■on the 6th, Wellington -was too prudent to set the British army in 
motion till he had fully satisfied himself as to the enemy’s inten
tions,* He, however, ordered all the divisions to be in readiness, 
and patrolled in all directions on the track of the enemy. He had 
not heard at this time of the fall of Badajoz, and accordingly 
despatched Beresford to march with the greatest haste to its succour. 
On the 9th, the Light Division came up with Massena at Pombal, 
the French having baited there to permit the baggage to get for
ward, and in a cavalry affair of the 16th Dragoons Lieutenant Wey- 
land made 30 prisoners. Junot’s corps was sent on the same day 
towards Coimbra. On the 11th, Wellington collected the 1st, 3rd, 4th, 
Sth, and 6th divisions, and all the cavalry, and pressed the rear guard 
of the enemy considerably. Au attempt was made to hold the ancient 
castle of Pombal, but the French were driven from it, and in the night 
retired on Kedinha, where Ney took up a strong position at the end 
of a defile, with his right in a -wood upon the Sonre river, and 
his left resting on some high ground. Sir William Erskine, 
leading the advance of the British, attacked the French Marshal 
here on the 12th, and, after an obstinate resistance, the Light 
Division drove the French out of the wood and along the 
bridge across the river, which they passed with the enemy, while 
the Srd Division mancsuvred upon the adversary’s left flank 
and obliged him to fall back on the main body at Cohdeixa. 
Here’ was a very strong defile commanding two roads, one of 
which led through Coimbra, and General Montbrun had established 
himself with the advance in the suburb covering the bridge, of 
which two arches had been destroyed by the Portuguese militia. 
Junot ordered the Governor, Colonel Trant, to be summoned, whose 
reply was, that he “ would send an answer to-morrow; ” and Mas
sena, judging from the firmness of the British advance upon his rear, 
that the expected reinforcement had arrived to Wellington’s army, 
and seeing that Coimbra was strongly garrisoned by the Portuguese, at 
once ordered his line of retreat to be changed towards the Ponte Jlur- 
cella, by which, accordingly, the baggage was forthwith forwarded. 
Ney was at the same time directed to hold his ground at Con-

* Two grim sentries were observed to be still, at break of day, at the end of the 
|?reat causeway, but their imrnobility created suspicion, and they were soon dis
covered to be “ stuffed with straw?*
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deixa and to.dispute the advance as much as possible, so As to 
enable the whole army to cross the Alva; and the Puke d’Ahrantes 
to march mpidly/to Miranda de Corvo, to secure the flank of the 
army across the Douro. Wellington’s quick eyA discovered the 
baggage marching off along the valley of the .Mondego,' and . 
immediately concluding that Colonel Trant had not yielded 
Coimbra, and that Massena must be so much jostled in his re
treat that he would defend resolutely the Strong position at Con- 
deixa, he ordered Major-General Picton, on tbe 13th, to carry 
his division through the mountains upon the enemy’s left. The 
Puke d’Eichingen was with his outposts when the British 
dashed through the morning fog and nearly took him prisoner, 
but seeing his line of retreat ■ threatened, he could not await 
the Commander-in-Chief’s orders, nor did he even communicate 
that he had evaei^ated Condeixa, but he sent orders to Montbrun to '' 
retire the cavalry with all speed along the Mondego road while he 
withdrew to Miranda de Corvo. Massena was at Fonte-Cuberta 
organising the march of Loison and Clausel, when he was informed 
that Ney had abandoned Condeixa. This altogether exposed his .

' right wing, anij. threatened to cut him off from the 6th Corps, and 
accordingly he put the two divisions into immediate movement, 
and marching all night arrived in the morning of the 13th at Casal 
Novo, where he assumed a very strong position.. Regnier was on 
tbe road to Espinhal, and Wellington accordingly despatched' . 
General Cole on the 14th to march round upon Panelia, in order to . 
dislodge the'French from this position, and Major-General Night
ingale was advanced direct on Espinhal, while tbe Light Division, . 
with Pack’s brigade, supported by Major-General Alexander Camp- 
bell’si division, continued to march resolutely forward on the French 
right flank. These moveihents induced Massena to abandon this 
position during the night, and to fall back behind the Ceira, but he 
was forced to burn, or otherwise destroy, a quantity of baggage and 
ammunition at this spot, and the road of retreat was accordingly 
plentifully strewed with carcasses of men and beasts, andi destroyed 
carriages and baggage. Miranda was given to the flames, and the 
Duke d’Eichingen was directed to cover tbe retreat at Foz d’Arouce, , 
where a stone bridge crossed the Ceira. Wellington observed that 
Ney had left two divisions of his cofps-d’arm^ on the left bank of 
the river, and, with one of those sudden conceptions which fre
quently mark the military operations of men of ability, he suddenly 
directed tbe Light Division and Pack’s brigade to amuse and keep 
in check this force, while he ordered Picton to move along the 
great road against their left, and despatched the horse artillery at a 
gallop to some rising ground, from which they opened with such 
surprising effect that the French Marshal immediately withdrew the 
division Marchand, while he still endeavoured to hold his ground 
■with the division Mermet The cavalry, under General Lamott^ 
was commanded to cover the retreat of their comrades, but the 
ground was so rough that they could not have acted, even if they 
had not been fully occupied by the British cavalry nnder Anson
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and Alien. The French infantry, fearfiil of being ent off from the 
bridge, disbanded and fled in tumnlt, crashing one another to death 
in the attempt to cross, while many rushed into the titter and were < 
drowned. The Marshal tried to- rally the fugitives, but the dark- 

. aess of night fell on the confusion, and the French fired on one 
another; so that, at least, 500 perished. An. eagle, which the 
bearer endeavour^ to fling into the river, was a trophy of this day. 
■ The waters of the Ceira were now so much increased by the rain 
in the mountains, that it was difficult for the British to get across, 
and the advance had been so rapid that Wellington found his troops 
'destitute of supplies, so that he was glad to halt some days here. 
No one who witness^ the French retreat can forget its accompany- : 
ing horrors.* Distress, conflagrations; death in every horrible 
mode, and on all sides, from wounds, from fatigue, from water, from 
fire,from unrestrained violence and unlimited vengeance,markedevery 
yard of the road by which the French army retreated. Every town 
and village was given to the flames. The beautiful convents of 
Batalha and Alcobaca, although off the line of march, were ruthlessly 
and needlessly destroyed; and the spirit of cruelty once unchained 
smote even the brute creation, the destraction of the poor beasts of 
burden, necessary,' perhaps, to diminish the encumbrances of a 
retreat, was render^ more savage by hamstringing and putting 
to torture the poor mute creatures. Nothing can be adduced to 
extenuate these ingenious aggravations of hideous war, but they 
show how sadly its constant practice must ever barbarisc and render 
callous the heart of man.

The position assumed by Massena on the I Sth, behind the Alva, 
was of considerable strength. The right was occupied by the corps 
of Marshal Junot at the junction of that river with the Mondego. 
Marshal Ney held the Ponte de Marcella in the centre, and General 
Regnier was directed to move under the range of the Estrella by 
the sources of the Alva and the Ceira, to protect the left wing of 
the army. Massena urged Ney to hold the ground firmly behind' 
the bridge, and he faithfully promised he would do so; but such 
was the contagion of bad example that General Regnier, whose 
character was in general that of a docile subordinate, piqued be
cause his opinion had been set aside in the councils at Golgao, and 
at some rebuke he had received from his chief, took upon himself 
to march his division through the Sierra - de Moita, beguiling his. 
time in its pleasant valleys, without the slightest consideration for 
the 6th Corps, whose left flank he was appointed to cover. Ney, 
anxious to fhlfil his promise of maintaining himself at the bridge, 
patroled right and left to secure his flanks, and met, indeed, with 
the outposts of Junot, but could' not hear anything whatever of 
those of Regnier. He of course reported this to Massena, who, in 
the emergency, found himself obliged to retire the army in all

* Perhaps the mind of a lad of sixteen was more apt to receive impressions of 
horror than that of an older soldier; but the scenes of petty cruelty on the persons 
and property of unoffending peasants, which were now for the first time presented 
to his sight, left an indelible stamp on a heart which still io old age '* weeps o'er 
the wounds and deeds of sorrow done."
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haste froni the position it had assumed, and make the best o$ his 
•v&y to Celorico, where he arrived on the 21st, withopt having been 

‘ pursued, and whence he continued his retreat, in three columns, 
to Guarda, on the 22nd. This city, which h^ the reputation of 
being the highest inhabited town of Europe, is situated on the Very 
summit of one of tbe loftiest branches of the Sierra de Estrella, 
from which it derives its name of Guarda,"or “watch-tower;” for the 
ridge on which it stands commands the whole country on both sides, 
and forms the water-shed from which flow in one direction the 
streams which supply the Tagus, and in the other tijose which feed 
the Douro. This lofty position has always enjoyed the military 
reputation of being “ the key of Portugal.” The Prince of Essllng 
resolved to stop his retreat here, and to rest his army for a few days • 
before he hade adieu to Portugal and crossed the frontier of Spain. 
Prom this fine position, however; he was dislodged by one of those 
masterly combinations which were the peculiar characteristics of 
Lord Wellington’s strategy—a pressure on the flanks of his enemy. 
"On the 28th, the Third Division drove the French out of Freixadas, 
while Trant and Miller, bringing up their ordenanzas, secured 
Pinhel,and cutoff all communication With Almeida.! The French 
officers, little apprehensive of an assault in such an eyrie, relaxed 
their accustomed vigilance, and, to their utter confusion, were sud
denly pounced upon by flve columns of attack, consisting of infantry 
and cavalry, which had ascended the mountain by roads, the length ■ 
of which, as they wound in numberless sinuosities along the sides 
of a precipice overspread with trees, were so accurately calculated, 
that the columns reached tbe summit almost at one and the 
same moment, without having been discovered. The brigade 
Maucune, posted considerably in front of the city, with difficulty 
escaped being cut off, but were driven hastily from Guarda

- with th6 loss of 300 men.
Most armies are impatient under a retreat, but perhaps the 

* French army can endure its mortifleations better than any other, 
from tbe habit that every individual soldier has of discussing 
strategically the movements of the commanding generals, and re- 
.garding retreats as very often the means riculerfpour mieux muter. 
Hov/ever, the extreme penury to which the army of Portugal bad 
been reduced, by want not only of food but of money, shoes, and 
raiment, roused at this time a feeling of mortified pride, and made 
them loud in their complaints. Marshal Ney had been, from the 
first, dissatisfied with the plan of the campaign; but placed in 
charge of the rear-guard of the retreat, his corps had suffered more 
privations than any other part of the army, and now that he found 
Massena quitting Portugal without a contest, and retiring out <ff the 
'kingdom in the teeth of the Emperor’s orders, he could not any longer 
restrain himself, but readily lent his ear to the complaints of the 
other generals and superior officers, and addressed a letter to the 
Prince of Essling, in which, recounting the sufferings of the army. ‘ 
■and impossibility of leaving them to perish in tbe mountains, he ' 

. demanded categorically of his chief that he would, produce ffie
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'orders of the Emperor; stating that, if they could not he produced, 
he would no longer obey the orders of the commanding Marshal. 
Massena was in no humour to overlook so flagrant an act of insub- ' 
ordination. He had all along known the indocility of his officers, , 
and had attributed to the want of discipline the reverses of Busaco, 
Condeixa, and Ponte de Murcella. He determined, therefore, at 
once to exert his full authority, and dismissed the Marshal Hoke of 
Elcbingen to the rear, giving the command of the 6th Corps to 
General Loison. Ney, therefore, quitted the army at Celorico on 
the 23rd, and, to the great regret of the whole army, quitted the 
'Peninsula to return to France.

9. Affaib at Sabvgal.

After this necessary act of rigour, the Prince of Essling began 
to reflect on . his delicate position before his own superior — the 
Emperor. It was most true that he had been strictly enjoined not 
to quit Portugal, but it had already become manifest to his own 

I great experience in war that he could no longer maintain himself 
within that kingdom. He also required time for the complete 
provisionment of the strong places that his good sword had 
won—Almeida and Ciudad Rodrigo. He therefore, yet awhile, 
disappointed his army of the Iberian repose they longed for, and, 
though driven from Guarda, clung to the sterile hills of the Portu
guese frontier. On the 29th, he placed the Coa between his army 
and his adversary, placing his right at Rovina and his left at 
Sabngal, while the Sth Corps occupied the ridge of the mountains 
at All'ayates. Both wings being covered by the river, the troops 
were disposed on two sides of a triangle,’ Regnier holding its apex 
at Sabugal. The ravine of the Coa is cTaggy, and not easy of att ack; 
and although the whole conrse of the stream is picturesque in the 
extreme, it is everywhere difficult of access, and tbe town stands 
on the right bank.* The British army came op to its left bank on 
the 31st of March, and rested its right flank opposite the enemy at 
SabugaL Colonels Trant and Wilson, with their independent corps 
of Portuguese, were sent round to threaten the French right, by 
crossing tbe river below Almeida and moving on Ciudad Rodrigo. 
The position itself could only be forced by turning the left, and on 
the morning of' the 3rd of April the Light Division, under Erskine, 
with Slade’s brigade of cavalry, were sent to cross the upper 
stream by a wide circuit, while Dunlop’s division crossed at the 
bridge of Sabugal, for Regnier’s division, although in the town, 
was distant from the bridge; Picton’s division supported these 
attacks.

At the moment that the British made the attack, one of the heavy 
rain-storms so common in the mountains of Portugal came bn, which

* Sabugal la named brom the word Sahigtu, elder-trees; but the place is re- 
markable for some of Che largest chestnut trees anywhere to be seeo. There 
here an interesting old castle, which dates from the times of tbe kings of Leon* 
before it was annexed to tbe Portuguese dominions. k'
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rendered it impossible to see your hand before you, and Beck with's 
brigade of the Light Division got into confusion, taking the French 
in flank inst^d of ip rear; so that the first attack was altogether pre
mature, partial, and at the wrong point. In the middle of the conflict, 
however, the weather cleared, and Beckwith, with less than 2 bat
talions, found himself in the midst of the whole of Kegnier’s corps 
of 12,000 infantry, supported by cavalry and artillery! Beckwith 
was not a man to quail at any time, and, though he saw and felt all 
his danger, did not hesitate an instant, but with one fierce charge 
rushed upon the enemy. Fortunately, Regnier was not at the mo
ment expecting the attack, for, for the convenience of water, he 
had occupied the low ground. He had, therefore, to resist his ad
versary up-hill; but it was evident that desperate fighting could 
alone save the British. Captain Hopkins, of the 43rd, with great 
presence of mind, seized a small eminence close to the French guns, 
which commanded the ascent, and with one volley threw them into 
such confusion that, seeing them stagger, he made a sudden charge 
upon them, just as the 52nd, attracted by the fire, entered the line. 
The fight now became more perilous, the French fell fast, and in 
the melee a howitzer was taken by the 43rd. One French squadron 
soon came into the fight, and with incredible daring endeavoured to 
fire their pistols at the 52nd from behind a wall, but a rolling 
volley emptied almost every saddle in an instant A sharp conflict 
continued for the possession of the howitzer, and 2 English guns 
lent the aid of their fire; but fresh squadrons of hostile cavalry 
came down upon the 52nd and scattered them. Regnier then put 
all his reserves in motion, and outflanked the British left. At this 
moment the Fifth and Third Divisions passed the bridge in the 
teeth of showers of grape, and the British cavalry appeared on the 
hills, while Pieton resolutely opening fire decided the fate of the 
day. Regnier receiving no assistance, and fearing to be surrounded, 
or cut off from Alfayates, hastily withdrew towards Rendo, and the 
howitzer remained in the possession of those who had so gallantly 
gained and retained it It was no exaggeration in Wellington to 
write, “ this was one of the most glorious actions British troops 
were ever engaged in.” 300 dead bodies were heaped together 
around the trophy of the day, and 6 officers and 300 men were 
made prisoners in securing it, and the enemy mast have suffered 
a very severe loss in killed and wounded. The battle did not alto
gether, last quite an hour, and nearly 200 British were killed or 
wounded.,

The French continued their retreat that night and the next 
morning, and on the 4th crossed the Spanish frontier. For some 
days Massena allowed his army to revel on the supplies derived 
from the magazines of Ciudad Rodrigo, but of course to continue 
this was to render the place unequal to a defence; and, accordingly 
on the Sth, he crossed the Agueda, and cantoning his troops between 
the Tonnes and the Douro, took up his head-quarters at Salamanca, 
where he set himself to re-organise his army and to correct the 
had spirit with which it was possessed. Almeida being thus ex-
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posed, Lord Wellington sent a force, nnder Sir William Erskine, to 
shut up that place, and fell unexpectedly upon a brigade of French 
infantry at Junca, whom he drove before him across the Tnrones 
and Dos Casas, and made immediate preparations for the invest
ment and blockade of the fortress. The militia, under Trant and 
Wilson, were now sent forward to Malpartida, to watch all the 
movements of the enemy between Salamanca and Ciudad Rodrigo.*

10. Miutarv Operations in the Alemtejo—Re-capture op 
' , OuVENCA AND CaMPO MaYOR.

Having thus disposed of his great adversary. Lord Wellington 
bethought himself of the state of affairs in the province of Alem- 

’ tejo. He knew of the surrender of Badajoz, as well as of Graham’s * 
success at Barrosa, but was not quite sure as to Soult’s return to 
Seville, and at all events was apprehensive of Mortier’s designs upon 
Elvas. He had already sent back one division to Beresford from 

1 Ahrantes, and immediately after the combat of Sabugal he sent off 
Cole’s division to reinforce the same corps j and, now that he had 
leisifte on his hands, tbe Commander-in-Chief repaired to see with 
his own eyes the state of affairs on the other side of the Tagus. * 
Beresford had, on the 17th of March, crossed the river, and on the 
25th had had an affair near Campo Mayor. That place had snr- 

■ Tendered on the 23rd, after as good a defence as Major Talcia could 
make with a garrison of 200 Portuguese and only 5 guns mounted 
on its walls; nevertheless, Beresford thought that he might surprise 
the besiegers, and therefore rushed forward with the utmost rapidity. 
As he came in sight of Campo Mayor, he saw 3 battalions of 
infantry, 1,200 cavalry, and a siege train of 13 guns hastily forming 
a line of march and in some confusion. On the instant, orders were 
issued for an attack. Brigadier Long was directed to move his cavalry 
on tbe right flank; but, in order to defend the battery train, Latour- 
Maubonrg, with tbe French horse, charged the 13th Light Dragoons 
before they could get in motion. Colonel Head in command, sup
ported by some squadrons of Portuguese cavalry, met their assailants, 
and fairly riding through the enemy, overtook tbe siege train, cot 
down many of the gunners, end actually pursued the enemy’s cavalry 

t I
* On the 3rd of April, a few days after these adventures, Lieutenant-Colonel 

Waters was taken prisoner. He had, according to his frequent practice, gone out 
alone to reconnoitre, without any escort, when he was surrounded by some hussars 
in crossing the Coa. He was an extraordinary man, who, by his daring inde
pendent character, hod rendered for the last two years very important services to 
the army in collecting information, and Wellington severely felt his loss, but was so 
thoroughly convinced that he would escape from theenemy’s clutches that he ordered 
the colonel’s baggage to accompany his own. Napier very graphically describes 
the manner in which he got away. He refused to give his parole, but desired the 
Spaniard who attended him to have the rowels of his spurs sharpened. As he was 
approaching Salamanca, the. officer in charm of him dismounts from bis horse, 
and Waters immediately dashed the spurs into his mare and galloped off. They 
were on a wide plain, which was covered for many miles with tbe French columns ; 
hut though he lost bis hat, which marked him as a runaway, he rode along the skirt 
of tbe troops, some chaffing him and some firing at him, until be attained a woody 
hollow, haffied his pursuers, and on the third day reached head-quarters t e
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to the bridge of Badajoz. “ I suppose, sir,” said Marshal Beresford 
to Colonel Head afterwards, “ that if the gales of the town had been 
open you would' have galloped in f” " Of that you may be sartin,” 
said the 'gallant Irishman. In the meantime, ihp French artillery, 
finding themselves passed by by the British horse, got again into , 
order and pursued their march.* The Frendi infantry rallied round 
them, and Latour-Maubourg carried'the whole detachment safe into 
Badajoz. The anger of Lord WelHngjton '’ms greatly excited at this 
ill-directed dash of ••regiment of cavalry*, but, in truth, it had just 
arrived from England, and bad heal seen service for the first time. 
“ This undisciplined ardour is not of the description of bravery for 
soldiers confident in their discipline; it is that of a rabble gallop
ing as fast as their horses could carry them after a*, enemy already 
broken and incapable of .mischief. If the garrison had thrown out 

’ of Badajoz only /100 men regularly form^, they could have dis
ordered and quickly destroyed the whole reginient, for their horses 
•were out of breath and already knocked up.”' i ' " f

Beresford, however, recovered Campo Mayor by his timely ■ 
advance, and cantoned his troops about Elvas, vainly seeking the 

' necessaiy materiel for throwing a bridge across the ^uadian^ and 
, proceeding to invest Badajoz; but, although the Portuguese au- * 

thorities had promised to collect 20 large boats, they could only 
produce 5, and, owing to the delay in getting together a sufficient 
number. Colonel Philippon, the governor, had time to restore the 
defences of the place and to fill up the French trenches. Latour- 
Manbonrg had also leisure to spread his forces over the country, 
and thus collected a sufficiency of provisions to enable the fortress 
to stand a siege. On the 3rd of April, a trestle-bridge was at length 
put across the Guadiana under the protection of the guns of Fort 
Juramenha, but during the first'night the waters rose and washed 
it clean away. A slight bridge was then made with boats and 
casks, and on the night of the 6th the passage of the troops was 

' effect^ and a position assumed. Latour-Maubourg was too much 
occupied elsewhere to oppose this proceeding, but'on the 7 th he 
advanced at the head of 3,000 infantry and 500 dragoons. He was, 
indeed, too late to prevent the passage of the Ghadiana; but on the 
Sth, under cover of the darkness, his advance surprised and carried 
off an outpost of the unfortunate 13th, and after this success the 
French dragoons boldly went forward into the village and very 
nearly surprised Marshsd Beresford himself, who, with considerable 
difficulty, effected his escape. The Hon. General Cole, with the 4th 
division, arrived on the 10th, and measures were immediately taken 
to recover Olivenza, which surrendered on the 15th, before the guns 
conid open. Beresford then concentrated his entire force at Zafra, 
and marched against the enemy, no longer nnder the direction of 
Marshal Mortier, for he had been recalled to France, and the com- 
maud had devolved upon Latour-Maubourg. A smart cavalry affair . 
ensued on the 16th between Los Santos and Usagre, which was 
exceedingly brilliant in its consequences. Colonel Head, coming 
upon the 2nd and 10th French Hussars on a foraging expedition.
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promptly charged them, and took 300 men with two officers pri
soners, and killed the commanding officer, without the loss of a 
man on the side of the British. The 13th Light Dragoons, on this 
occasion, had the gratification of recovering their character and of 
recapturing at the same time many of the horses and accoutrements 
which their squadron had lost in the unfortunate surprise a few 
days before. The- French divisipn retired before Beresford’s ad
vance, towards the Sierra Morena, and entered Guadalcanal on the 
18th, leaving all the resource of Extremadura to its opponents.

On the 21st, Lord Wellington arrived at Etvas from the north, 
And made a reconnoissance in Yorce upon Badajoz the following 
day. It so happened* that at the same moment a convoy of materiel, 
escorted by cay^ry and infantry, was in the act of arriving into the 
fortress. An attempt was, therefore, made to cut it off; but Go
vernor Philippon made a sortie to secure' its admission,'and suc
ceeded in that object. This affair caused the Allies the loss of 100 
men. Lord Wellington resolved,nevertheless, to undertake the siege, 
but saw clearly that Soult would make a very vigorous effort to 
prevent his possession of it He therefore determined to try if he 
could secure the co-operation of the Spanish armies, three of which, 
under Blake, Ballasteros, and Castanos, were on one side or other of 
the Sierra Morena. He selected Albnera as the position most centri
cal for all the allied forces to concentrate upon, and where the fate of 
a battle should be tried, if an interruption should be attempted against 
the siege. Wellington had scarcely dismounted when a despatch was 
put into bis hands that Massena was about again to take the field; 
and, as it was necessary for him again to hurry back to the north, 
he did not assume the command on the south side of the Tagus, 
but repaired with all haste to his army upon the Agueda, leaving 
the most detailed instructions with Beresford for the conduct of the 
siege of Badajoz.

E.

11. Battle of FnENTES d’Onob.

. Massena had in fact been apprised that Wellington had gone to 
the south, and thought the opportunity favourable for recovering 

. something of his lost reputation by breaking the blockade of Almeida, 
and driving away the British army from before it, in order to relieve 
and re-victual the fortress. General Thiebault, the Governor of Sala- ‘ 
manca, had exerted his influence and energies with such good effect 
as to collect supplies for the requirements of Marshal Massena. The 
veteran chief, although he had been much depressed by the necessity 
of retiring out of Portugal, and at his dissension with Marshal Ney, 
had still a great deal of his wonted fife, and was cheered at the thought 
that Wellington’s absence from the command of the troops before 
him might afford to him a propitious turn of fortune. He became sud
denly another man, and was quite eager to take advantage of the 

■moment. By dint of the greatest activity, everything was prepared 
for marching on the 20th; but Regnier, Junot, Drouet, and Loison, 
all represented that their troops and horses were not yet fit to renew
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a campaign, and the movement was therefore necessarily postponed 
to the Ist of May. Clausel was to he left behind with 6,000 men 
to maintain the communications, while? 34,000 men (of which 
abont 2/)ob were cavalry) marched from Salamanca on that day ' 
with 40 guns. . On the same day Marshal Bessicres, Duke of Dtria, 
arrived in camp, and with him a reinforcement of 1,500 horse, 6 
guns, and supplies of food and ammunition. This unexpected 
arrival raised the spirits of the French army, and on the 2nd of 
May Massena crossed the Agueda; Regnier in command of the 

-right, Junot and Drouet of the centre, and Loison with all the 
, cavalry of the left, convoying rations of biscuit and flour, vegetables, 
salt meat, and brandy for the garrison of Almeida. On tbe 28th of 
April, however, Wellington had joined the British army in his front. 
His former successes bad rendered him also eager for tbe (ray, and he 
resolved to accept a battle, though inferior in point of numbers; for 
he had the fullest confidence in his troops, and in tbe influence he had - 
personally obtained over the British soldier.. The country between * 
the Agueda and the Coa ista high open tract, partially covered with 
woods of cork and ilex, and tbe whole tract is traversed by three ' 

, parallel rivcra or watercourses, the Azava, Dos Casas, and Tnrones
,— streams of no great importance, but, having their rise in the 
ravines of the Sierra de Gata, they often in wet weather became tor- - 
rents, rushing along rocky beds with considerably violence. The 
Azava was at this moment difficult to ford, and the French had to 
await its subsidence. The Light Division was at Gallegos and - 
Espeja behind this river, but they retired on the French advance, 
and crossed to the ridge between the Turones and the Dos Casas, 
The position adopted by Wellington was on a table-land between 
these two rivulets; the centre fronted Alameda on the high road 
between Almeida and Ciudad Rodrigo, and he held his right in 
force at Fuentes d’Onor, which village covered the road leading 
from tbe last-named fortress to Castello Bom, which was thy only

• bridge across the Cos by which he could, in case of necessity, 
retire or communicate with Portugal. His extreme right was at 
Nave de Avel, which was occupied by guerillas watching the road 
leading to Sabugal. The whole length of thjO position was five 
miles. The left flank was occupied by Dunlop’s division holding 
Fort Conception, which had been ever since the invasion a mere 

' min, but it served in a slight degree to protect the main road to 
Almeida, where Pack’s brigade of Portuguese and one English' 
regimen^ tbe whole nnder tbe command of Sir Brent Spencer, 
closely blockaded the fortress. Fuentes d’Onor and the height 
behind it were occupied by the 1st, 3rd, and Light Divisions; 
Houston’s division held the higher ground in front of Nave de 
Avel, and the boggy woods also in front of it at Pozo-Bello, the 
Dos Casas protecting the entire front. If tbe French Marshal 
moved direct upon Almeida, which it was his principal object to 
re-victual, the Allies, by merely concentrating to their left and- 
bringing up their right shoulders, could fall upon his flank; he 
therefore thought it best to endeavour to force his way through
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Fuentes d’Onop, in order to threaten the road to tbe British rear at 
.the bridge of Castello Bom, which was, as stated, Wellington’s 
only retreat across the Coa practicable for wheels..

On the afternoon of tbe 3rd, the 2ad Corps moved upon Ala
meda, and the 6th, under Loison, attacked with its entire strength 
the village tit. Fuentes, which was defended’ by five battalions. ' 
General Ferrey led the French attack, which was so violent and the 
cannonade so heavy, that the British Were driven out of the street 
and could scarcely maintain themselves about the church; Wel
lington, therefore, ordered Colonels Cadogan and Cameron, with 
tbe 71st and 79th Scotch regiments, to reinforce the village, who 

1 soon drove the enemy from the portions of it of which they bad 
obtained a momentary possession. The contest here continu^ till 
night, and about 260Jell in it on each side, but the British retained 
possession of the whole village. On the 4th the British strengthened 
their position -with some slight works; and Massena, in making a - 
reconnoissance of the ground, observed this and determined to move 
a force considerably more to his left, so as to get round the head 
of the ravine on higher ground, and in the afternoon columns 
were seen marching through Pozo Velho on Nave de AveL Reg
nier remained at Alameda, to be ready to carry it in the convoy 
which rested at Gallegos, while General Ferrey still held the 
ground adjoining the entrance into Fuentes, having the 9th Corps I 
nnder Drouet in support, and menaced a renewed attack on that 
village. The 6th and Sth Corps and all the cavalry, comprising 
17,000 men, swarmed round the head of the rivulets to crush the ' 
right of the British and seize their communication with the bridge 
at Castello Bom. Wellington, on sightof this, sent the Light 
Division to strengthen Houston, and Lieutenant-General Sir Sta
pleton Cotton carried all the cavalry to’the threatened fianks. In 
the morning of the Sth, as soon as General Montbmn had scattered 
Don Julian Sanchez with his guerilla horse, the French cavalry 
came down and charged the British; but the combat was unequal, 
for there were not 1,000 to oppose 2,500. The British retir^ in 
good order in line across tbe plain, exposed to a telling fire of 
artillery, and suffering severe loss; but presently a great commotion 
was seen in tbe French ranks: a thick dust arose and loud cries, 
a sparkling of blades and a flashing of pistols indicated some unusual 
occurrence. The sight of two guns of horse artillery, which bad 
been inadvertently left behind, nnder Captain Norman Ramsay, soon 
revealed the mystery and checked the retreat, and Major-General 
Sir Charles Stewart, seeing what had happened, rushed to place him
self at the head of Brotherton’s squadron of the 14th Dragoons, and 
by charging gave timely aid to Ramsay’s escape; and in the struggle 
the French Colonel Lamotte was made prisoner, fighting hand to 
hand. The cavalry, however, were obliged to yield ground again, 
and to pass through theLight Division, who formed squares to receive 
the horse, while the French advance were met with such a heavy fire 
of shell and shrapnel from Bull’s horse-artillery and from the mns-

■ ketry of tbecorps of Chasseurs Britanniqne rang^ behind a loosestone ■

.\
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■wall, that they pulled up. The whole of the vast plain tvas covered 
■with a confused multitude of troops, amidst which the infantry squares 
appeared asispeclts, while the French horsemen were trampling, 
bounding, and shouting, as if impatient to act; indeed some of their 
historians assert that they actually charged and broke some of the 
British squares, but no such daring effort was, in truth, hazarded. 
An attempt was made to push a body of light infantry, with guns and 
cavalry, down the ravine of the Turoues, where the 1st Division 
■was posted, and General Nightingale, in command, w^ wounded in 
the course of the resistance.

The 3rd regiment of Guards, under Lieutenant-Colonel Hill, 
formed in square, was in the act of retiring, when they were shaken 
by a charge of French horse, who took the commanding officer pri
soner ; but the British cavalry moved up to their assistance, the 
regiment re-formedj and, under Lieutenant-Colonel Guise, aided by 
the 95th, under Captain O’Hara, this attack was repulsed. The 
British guns played so effectively upon the enemy, that Montbrun 
sent for the battery of thfe Imperial Guard to come up to his 
assistance, but was met by a refusal from General Lepie, who said 
that they obeyed /no orders but those of the Duke of fstria. Mont
brun, however, obtained four light guns after an hour’s delay, but 
the favourable moment for employing them had passed away.

This was no doubt the turning-point of the day. i / Lord Welling
ton determined to withdraw his right wing and Concentrate his 
force more to the left, for Fuentes was, during all this, time, the 
scene of a most fierce battle. Drouet had been directed to carry 
the village against all opporition, and, though only three British 
regiments occupied it, they made a desperate resistance, but were 
at length overmatched by numbers. Colonel Cameron was mor
tally wounded, and the division Olarapede crowned the rocky ridge 
on which the church stood, and announced by cheers that Fuentes 
was their own. The command of the 71st devolved on Cadogan, 

* and Wellington now sent down the 88th, under Colonel Wallace. 
His brief address, “ At them, 88th ! ” was answered with; one of 
those thrilling soul-stirring huzzas ■with which an Irish regiment 
is accustomed to rush to the onset. The struggle was only for 
a moment, and the best soldiers of France gave way before the 
impulse of the Connaught Rangers. Considerable masses were 
still poured into the village in support by General Drouet, but 
the division Loison of the 9th Corps lost their way at this critical 
moment, and did not reach Fuentes d’Onor at all.

Thus the fight lasted till evening, when the contest was abandoned 
by both parties; the British keeping hold of the church and crags 
about the upper portion, but the French retiring across the stream, 
rendered the occupation of the part below impracticable. About 
5 o’clock the Prince of Essling, however, organised a new advance 
■with Loison’s corps, and Regnier and Drouet received orders to com
bine in a more vigorous attack on the two villages of Alameda and 
Fuentes, when (it is said) a message arrived to the Marshal from 
General Eble, “ That the stock of cartridges was exhausted, none
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having arrived with the materiel brought by the Duke of Istria.” 
This feet is stated both by Thiers and Brialmont, but it appears to 
be the strangest imaginable want to have arisen so suddenly, and 
almost within sight of a fortress not likely to be deficient in such 
ammunition. Be the cause, however, what it may, the attack was not 
made, a mere cannonade continued along the entire front, and even
ing closed the combat. In spite of the fatigue which his army had 
undergone, Wellington employed the whole night strengthening 
the entrenchments abont the village of Fuentes, and barricades, 
abattis, and trous de loups were constructed in and about the 
villages lying near the Turones, while 4 divisions, with artillery, 
now occupied the quarter-league of elevated ground forming the 
right of his position; but Massena appears to have become. con
vinced, from the result of the day’s struggle, that he could not 
hope to force the Bntish position and enable the convoy to enter 
Almeida. Whether or not he wanted cartridges, or whether (as 
has been stated) he now broke with Bessi^res as he had done 
with Ney, certainly during the whole of the 6th an unbroken 
tranquillity reigned in both armies. Massena bivouacked on the 
field with his troops, consuming, in inactivity, the provisions which 

’ had been prepared with so much difficulty to supply the fortress; 
but Regnier, Bessieres, Gerard, Drouet, Eble, and a crowd of in
ferior officers, succeeded in persuading the Marshal that there was 
no use in resisting fortune, and that he had done all that could he 
required from him in making the bold attempt to relieve Almeida. 
The Prince of Essling, therefore, called for volunteers to carry a 
message through the British lines to the fortress, and found three 
private soldiers, by each of whom he sent a communication to 
the Governor-General Brennier, desiring him to open a passage for 
his garrison by force of arms through the British army, after 
blowing up the works of the place; and Brennier was directed to 
announce with 100 guns that he had received these orders from the - 
Commander-in-Chief. On the 7th this signal was made and heard; 
and the same evening Massena commenced the withdrawal of his 
troops. Wellington was in doubt, at first, what could be the mean
ing of the signal, and what course the old warrior was abont to 
adopt; but on the Sth, French columns were observed marching on 
the road back to Ciudad Rodrigo, and the retirement of the 
enemy from thi front of the British position was gradually and 
consistently continued, so that by the 10th no part of the French 
army remained on the left bank of the Agueda; it was now ob
served, however, that the 2nd Corps retired to cross the Agueda 
opposite Barba del Puesco on the extreme right, to observe which 
Sir William Erskine was therefore directed to send the 4th Kegi- 
tnent, and to be vigilant. Massena’s retreat was instantly followed I • 
up by the clearest instructions from Wellington to Major-General 
Campbell to insure the capture of the garrison of Almeida, and he was 
intrusted with the charge of the investment, and with ample means 
to effect it with the 6th division of British, and,Pack’s Portuguese 
brigade. He was a zealous and enterprising officer, and had
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especially requested that the blockade should be intrusted entirely 
to himself, and that he might conduct all the details of it without 
any interference. , His incapacity and incantion led to results most 
mortifying to the whole army. Too great confidence in'the weak
ness and discouragement of the garrison, or in his own strength, 
or erroneous dispositions, or negligence in their execution, opened 
the way for the escape of the garriso^ from the fortress, which 
Marshal Massena had failed to obtain -for them in the field. 
After some days, frequent explosions from within attracted the 
attention of the blockading troops, bivouacked outside, which 
turned out afterwards to be an ingenious “ dodge ” of - Governor 
Brennier to destroy the artillery on the walls. He caused several 
guns to be fired at the same moment with very heavy charges, 
placing one across the muzzle of the other, so that while some shot fell 
into the blockading camp, others destroyed the pieces without attract
ing notice. At midnight, on the lOtb, he sprang his mines, which 
were distinctly heard at Barba del Puesco, and accordingly Regnier 
directed General Heudeleti on the Agueda to be on the alert and 
prepared to receive Brennier, and cover the escape of his troops. I 

- Leaving Morley the chief of the Engineers, tO' Spring the last 
mines, tbe garrison quietly quitted Almeida at 10 o’clock at night, 
by the gate leading toward the Agueda, and parsing between the 
quarters of the blockading force and the cantonments of the rest 
of the army, with a precision and nicety that did great credit to 
Brennier’s talents and coolness, but the success of which seems alto
gether unaccountable against an investing force, he' arrived soon 
after daybreak at the banks of the river. Packe had been early 
sent upon his trace, and, with some of Cotton’s cavalry, got up to 
them at this point, but they only arrived in time to fall upon the 
French column as it descended i to the bridge, where they found 
Heudelet with a portion of tbe 2nd Corps in position behind 
the stream, ready to offer his assistance. The attack of the En-

' glish pursuing regiments at this moment caused great loss to , 
the fugitives, but Brennier and his brave companions safely passed 
the river. This brilliant escape of a garrison through the ranks 
of a conquering army deserves the highest 'jiraise, and we will 
agree with M. Thiers, notwithstanding some accompanying spiteful 
remarks of his, “ que ce fait extraordinaire valait une victoire.”

The battle of Fuentes d’Onor cost the Allies 1,786 casualties, and 
the French over 2,665. There is no question that it reflected very 
great honour on Wellington to have foiled in the open field the 
“enfant cMri de victoire,” and he never fought nnder more 
serious disadvantages. In every military arm he was immeasurably 
weaker than his antagodist, but he handled his troops with great 
ability, and evinced that dogged resolution in disputing his ground,^ 
which was one of his especial characteristics. It was, indeed, 
hard upon him to lose the friiits of his victory by the escape of the 
garrison of Almeida, for he had evinced wonderful forbearance 
and cool judgment when keeping his eye intent on the ob
ject for which he hazarded the battle; and would not allow the
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presumption of success to induce him to force the enemy from 
his front, but permitted the Marshal’s continued presence on the field 
before him and in his sight to work out its own fruit, until the sense 
of weakness obliged Massena to withdraw of his own accord. Sin
gularly enough, the despatches of both commanding generals to their 
governments anticipated, by two days, the escape of the Almeida 
garrison, and, while the French army was thus prevented laying 
claim to a victory, the "facts resting on both reports form a true 
memorial of the battle Fuentes d’Onor.

12. Massena kecaelbd in disgrace by Napoleon—His 
Retirement and militabt Chakactf.e.

When the Prince of Essling retired to Ciudad Rodrigo, he 
found Marshal Marmont, Duke of Ragusa, had arrived there on the 
7th, with orders from the Emperor to supersede him and assume the 
command of the army. Massena, Ney, Junot, and Loison, there
fore, quitted the Peninsula for France all about the same time, and 
the military career of the old marshal arrived at its natural close, 
though his life was continued for some years. Andrew Massena, 
Marechai de France, was the son of a small dealer in vines at 
Nice, where he was bom in 1758. Having lost both his parents in 
early life, he received but a slender education. He first entered 
the sea service, but, after having made several voyages in a mer
chant ship, he took a dislike to a seaman’s life, and in 1775 enlisted 
in the Regiment Royal Italien. He was most assiduous in all his 
duties, and set his whole ambition on becoming a corporal, a step 
which, he used to say in after life, cost him more trouble to gain, 
and aiforded him more satisfaction when gained, than any which 
he afterwards acquired. After a service of 14 years, in which bis 
intelligence and good conduct had obtained for him the rank of 
adjutant, he withdrew, in 1789, to his native city and married In 
this retired and humble condition the French revolution found him; 
and now, seeing a military career open to men of all ranks without 
restriction of birth, he, although a Savoyard, joined the army 
of France, and was raised by the suffrages of his battalion to the 
rank of adjutant-major, and in 1792 became colonel of the Regiment 
du Var. In 1793 he was already general of division, and in this 
capacity commanded the right wing of the French army at the 
battle of Loano, where, in concert with Scherer, he defeated the 
Austrian General Argenteau. He was also in the great victory in 
the defile of Saorgio, which followed it, in 1794; and that of the 
Col de San Giacomo in 1795 was mainly owing to his ability. 
Here he was found by Bonaparte, when be commenced his Italian 
career in 1796, and his conduct greatly contributed to the first 
victory at Millesimo. It would be superfluous in this place to 
follow Massena through his Italian, Swiss, and German triumphs, 
since they will be found duly recorded already in the “ Annals of 
the Wars but such was the opinion entertained of him by his con
temporaries for the uninterrupted career of his early successes^
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that he obtained the title of “ enfant cheri de la victoire.” His 
star never waned till he was brought in contact with the skill of 
Wellington, over whom he could not obtain tbe slightest advantage. 
Foiled at Busaco and before the Lines, and finally repulsed at 
Fuentes d’Onor, he fell under the displeasure of Napoleon, who 
re-called him and never employed him in the field again. Massena 
was gifted by nature with a robust frame and undaunted spirit; he 
was indefatigable in exertion, and might be seen day and night on 
horseback, as well amongst rocks and mountains as when skirmish
ing over plains and through valleys. He was firm in every resolve, 
so that the leading feature of his character was obstinacy. He was 
so unconquerable in .any resolution, that he would never cease till 
he had carried it out to the utmost. Even after a repulse he would 
recommence a struggle, which was the cause of many of his vic
tories. This was a character to impress favourably the minds of 
his soldiers, though it must be confessed that it was as often the 
occasion of failure as of the greatest successes^ He, unfortunately 
for his fame, allowed his firmness to be overcome by the insinuating 
address of his old companion in arms, and was most reluctantly 
Overpersuaded to go to Spain instead of hanging up his sword^fter 
Wagram. He was gifted with much force of character and a very 
clear judgment, which shone ever most brightly when surrounded 
by difficulties; yet his conversation gave little indication of genius; 

■his thoughts, however, on military matters were lucid and forcible, 
and his orders on the battle-field were cool and precise, even in the 
midst of danger and in the hottest moments of action. In private 
life, the defect of early habits and the want of refinement in his 
ordinary associations, rendered him sordid and avaricious, so that 
he is said “ to have shared the profits of contractors and commis
saries, and to have been frequently guilty of peculation and rapacity.” 
He was, in truth, of an utterly selfish disposition, reckless of those 
below him, whether officers or men ; and, although the French 
army was not a school of morality, he was always accompanied in 
his campaigns by a mistress, who did not add anything to the 
private consideration entertained for the Marshal by his companions 
in arms. The old warrior returned to France broken-hearted. He 
never forgave the Emperor for the unjust disgrace put upon him 
by withdrawing him from his command at a moment of temporary 
misfortune, so that he even viewed the fall of the Empire with 
satisfaction. He gave in his adhesion to Louis XVIIL, in 1814, 
among the first of the marshals of the Empire, and accepted from 
the Bourbons the ribbon of St. Louis. After the battle of Waterloo 
he was made by the King Commander-in-Chief of the National 
Guard, and died in 1817.

13. Battle or Alduf.ka.
Marshal Marmont, on assuming the command, placed the French 

army in cantonments in the vicinity of Salamanca, and Lord Wel
lington directed the works of Almeida to be repaired sufficiently to
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‘render it a secure depot of stores as long as he should he obliged to 
carry on the war on the northern frontier of Portngal. The informa
tion he now received from Beresford determined him to send away i 
two more divisions of his army to his assistance, and to repair himself 
forthwith into the south. On the 15th, therefore, in the evening, he 
quitted Villa Formosa, and, travelling as fast as he was able by 
relays of horses, reached Elvas on the 19th. Here he met Colonel 
Arbuthnot from the Marshal’s head-quarters, from whom he re
ceived an official account of one of the most obstinate and san
guinary actions in which the British had yet been engaged in the 
Peninsula.

Badajoz had been effectually invested on the 8tb, and on the 
night of the 8th-9th ground was broken on the side of. Fort 
Christoval, and, at the same time, before the Pardaleras and Picu- 
rina. On the 10th, the garrison made a sortie from Christoval,' 
and did some mischief. On the 11th, the first breaching battery 
opened fire at 150 yards. Although Wellington had left orders, 
that stores of every kind should be transmitted to the besieging 
army from Elvas and Lisbon, either negligence or the want of 
transport so brought it about that Beresford’s siege artillery 
amounted to only three brass 24-pounders and two 8-inch howitzers, 
without sappers and miners or one single soldier who had ever 
before witnessed a siege. No army was, in fact, ever worse pro
vided for such an enterprise against a fortress strong in itself and 
garrisoned by the most practised and scientific troops of the age. - 
From tbe inefficiency of the Marshal’s resources in the siege mate
riel his operations went on slowly enough; but Soult had deter
mined from the first to interrupt the British in the attempt, and 
Beresford’s tardiness gave him ample time. Having quitted Anda- ■ 
lusia and united his own corps to the Sth under Gerard, he collected 
an army of 18,000 fighting men, with 40 guns, and crossed the 
Sierra Morena to force his adversary to raise the siege of Badajoz, 
Beresford, therefore, on receiving this information, communicated 
tbe facti to Lord Wellington, and marched away his army to the 
position of Albuera, already fixed upon in the contingency of Soult’s 
advance. On the 13th and 14th, all the artillery was withdrawn from 
the trenches, the platforms taken up, the artillery and stores sent 
to the rear, the fascines, gabions, and materials that could not be re
moved burned, and the flying bridge withdrawn to the Elvas side of 
the Guadiana. Marshal Soult had already left Seville and was at 
Llerena, and, marching with extreme celerity, he reached Villa 
Franca on the 14th, and Santa Martha on the 1 Sth, whence he com
municated his arrival to the garrison ef Badajoz by salvos of artil
lery. Beresford had held a conference with the Spanish leaders on the 
13tb, when it was agreed to cede to the British general the supreme 
command, and, further, to receive battle at the -village of Albuera. 
The allied force was 32,000 strong, with 2,000 cavalry and 38 pieces 
of artillery; one-half of this force were, however, Spanish troops, and 
the remainder British and Portuguese, in nearly an equal proportion. 
On the morning of the 15th, a* portion of the Anglo-Portuguese' 
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force'occupied the left half of the intended position, but the fourth 
division, under General Cole, was still before Badajoz. Blake, 
with only a fejv railed to march, moved So tardily that his leading 
brigades did not reach their ground until, midnight. The fifth 
Spanish army was left behind, with orders to march up on the first 
signal. The position selected was an undulating ridge, having the 
Albuera river in its front, with an ascent easy for the operations of 
both cavalry and artillery: somewhat in advance of the centre were 
the bridge and village of Albuera. The road from Seville to Badajoz, 
'Valverde, and Merida, separates into three branches after passing 
the stream at the bridge and traversing the village. It may be re
marked that the whole country was covered with scattered ilex 
trees. The Spanish army was to occupy the right in two lines, having 
their left on the Valverde road, whence Stewart’s division continued 

I the front as far as thb Badajoz road; across which .stood Hamilton’s
Portuguese division, which closed the left of the line. , Alton’s 
German legion occupied the village and held' the bridge. Cole, 
with the 4th division, was in reserve. About 3 in the afternoon 
of the 15th, the British cavalry were seen to arrive at the front, 
closely followed by the French horsemen, which much disquieted 
Beresford, for his troops had not got collected in position, and he 
sent officers to hasten the movements of tbe several divisions. 
In the meanwhile, the French army occupied the wooded heights 
immediately across tbe stream, where their force and dispositions 
were effectually concealed by the foliage. If Soult, indeed, had 
pushed on at this moment, he might have carried the British 
position before their army was concentrated. Ifwas 11 at night 
before Blake came into position, and Cole, with the 4th divi
sion, did not arrive upon the ground till between 8 and 9 in the 
morning of the 16 th, when the battle had already begun. Madden’s 
Portuguese brigade did not receive their orders, and, accordingly, 

*did not arrive at all. After carefully examining Beresford's dis
positions, Soult saw that on the right a rough broad height trended 
back towards the rear, commanding a view of the entire position. 
This height, which was the key of the whole position, and shonld 
have been occupied and entrenched, had been neglected by Beresford.
In the night of the 15th-16th, the French Marshal quietly concen
trated 15,000 men and 30 guns within ten minutes’ march of the 

, British commander’s right wing; so that Beresford’s right and Soult’s 
I left were thus only separated by the Albuera stream. At 9 in the 
j morning General Goudinot was directed to move along the high 
I road upon the village and bridge, while General IVerle with his 

division following in order, was, by the appearance of accumulating 
force, to distract his adversary’s attention from the right wing.
Gerard’s corps, with the greatest part of the artillery, under General 
Rutz, all under the immediate direction of Soult himself, accompanied 
by Latonr-Maubourg’s cavalry, advanced at break of day; and, under 
artillery fire, the attacking columns approached the hill. Beresford, 
clearly seeing that Goudinot’s advance was in no great force, was 
not deceived as to Soult’s real attack being on his right, and sent
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I
i

off Colonel Hardinge to request Blake to change his front, and 
throw all his first and second lines at right angles to their present 
formation; hut the Spanish General, with great heat, told the officer 
that the real attack was at the village and bridge, and not against 
him: nor would he consent to stir till the Marshal arrived in per
son, and showed him the French bayonets gleaming through the 
interstices of the wood, and in sight of his flank. In half an hour 
two-thirds of the French force were actually in order of battle across 
the right wing of the Allied army, while the Spanish army, disor
dered and divided, was still in the act of changing front, the French 
guns pounding the troops, and their musketry telling at every shot 
upon their ranks. The sight of the French cavalry so alarmed 
the Spaniards, that, quitting the hill, they drew back, when Soult, 
thinking the whole Allied army was giving way, pushed forward 
triumphantly.

With great promptitude. General Stewart, at this juncture, ad
vanced the 2nd division to face the enemy; but, his boiling 
courage overlaying his judgment, he passed the Spanish right aud 
attempted to forih line in front of them as his battalions arrived on 
the ground, when he impatiently brought his leading troops to 
the charge against them, deploying his first brigade, under Colbome, 
up the hill, in the midst of a drizzling rain; hut so galling was 
the fire of the French, that, under favour of it, Latour-Maubourg 
came unseen upon the rear of the disordered brigade, with four re
giments of hussars and lancers, and slew or took two-thirds of it. 
The 31st Regiment alone, being still in column, maintained its 
ground, while the French horsemen, riding violently over every
thing in their way, captured 6 guns. Lumley’s cavalry, supported 
by Dixon’s artillery, now came to their aid, hut were obliged to retire 
before the brilliant charges of the French cavalry. Beresford was 
in the midst of this milee, and a Polish lancer fell upon him, when, 
being a man of great strength, he put the lance aside, and, seizing 
the trooper bodily, cast him from his saddle to the ground. Penne 
Villemur’s Spanish cavalry was at this time directed to charge the 
French cavalry, but they turned and shamefully fled. The weather, 
whichhad ruined Stewart’s efforts against theenemy, eventually saved 
the day, for it prevented Soult from seeing the state of the British 
rear from the hill which he had now gained, and he halted when the 
decisive blow might have been struck. Colborne, with the 3Ist, 
remained firm on the height, until General Stewart returned with 
Houghton’s brigade, which poured a dreadful fire into the thickest of 
the French masses. They were charged by the Polish Lancers ; hut 
two companies wheeling up, foiled the onset, and the Spaniards, under 
Zayas and Ballasteros now moved forward in support. Hartman’s 
artillery made the French infantry stagger under their discharges of 
grape, and their crowded columns embarrassed their battle. Never
theless the French artillery opened on the British from the hill, and 
dealt death and destruction around. Here General Houghton fell 
and died, while cheering on his men to the charge. Duckworth an4 
Inglis were slain, but the contest continued with unabated fury.
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It was nearly 1 o’clock, "but Beresford, becoming disheartened, was

118 [a.d.

making his preparations for a retreat, whfA Colonel Hardinge, 
one of his staM using his name and authority, topIp upoti himself to 
order up the advance of Cole’s division, and at the same time brought 
Colonel Abercrombie’s brigade, of Stewart’s division, with him to 
tbe ground. This happy inspiration changed the fate of the day.

I Two brigades, one of Portuguese, nnder General Harvey, and the 
Kuzilier brigade under Sir William Myers, were led by the intrepid 
Cole up the contested height. But it will be remembered that at 
this time 6 guns were still in possession of the French General Werle, 

■ whose life was here sacrificed while pressing forward at the head 
of his reserve; Latour-Maubonrg’s cavalry were riding furiously 
about the captured artillery; and Hamilton’s Portuguese and 
A hen’s Germans seemed to he in full retreat from the bridge. 
Cole, cool and resolute, drove off the lancers, recovered the guns, 
and, issuing at tbe head of the troops, through the smoke and 
mist, afforded an opportunity of exhibiting the steadiness and 
courage which so eminently .distinguish the British infantry in 
every emergency. /The firmness of the gallant‘line startled the 
enemy’s masses, as it debouched upon the head of the French 
columns, all now heaped up together, and too dense to act at once 
and with vigour.' Myers charged them with a degree^of regularity, 
coolness, and audacity, that assured the victoiy; and, amidst terrible 
slaughter, the enemy was driven from the ridge. A fearful discharge 
of grape from all their guns preceded their quitting the hill, and 
whistled through the British ranks. Myers was killed; Cole, 
Ellis, Blakeney, and Hawkshawe fell wounded; and die Fnzilier 
battalions “ reeled and staggered nnder the iron tempest like sink- ' 
ing ships,”* but, recovering in at) instant, they closed on their 
terrible enemies. Nothing could stop that formidable infantry, 
which frustrated all the endeavours that their- adversaries made 
n> deploy into line, and scarcely a single French officer escaped 
death or wounds. In vain did Marshal Soult with voice and gesture 
animate his men; in vain were acts of individual heroism exhibited 
by tbe hardy veterans of a thousand fights, wbo/breaking from 
the crowded mass, strove fiercely to get their columns into order 
and into a fairer field. Tbe measured tread of the Fusiliers, as 
they moved to the charge, actually shook the ground; while with 
steady eye they swept the head of every formation with dreadful vol
leys. It was to no purpose that the French reserve made astonish
ing endeavours to recover the field; a mighty cheer was heard 
to rise above the dissonant cries of the tumultuous crowd, and the 
bayonet came to scatter the distracted French soldiers. By this 

•time the incessant vigour of the attack had carried the British for
ward to the farthest ^ge of the height; and when the smoke cleared 
away, a mighty mass of 1,800 brave men, the remnant of the 6,000 | 
who but a short time previous had deemed themselves victorious, I 
fled in disorder, “ and, like a loosened cliff, went headlong down , 
the steep.”* But the triumphant battalions on the fatal hill stood , 

» • Napier. j
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there in sadly diminished ranks. The dead and wounded lay in 
two distinct lines on the ground, and in masses so compact, that 
7,000 bodies occupied a space of the most limited dimensions, so 
that the artillery advancing into action, but averting their gaze in 
sadness from the grievous spectacle under their wheels, were com
pelled to pass over the poor wretches, deaf to their cries.

“ Modern history,” writes General Picton, “ presents no example 
of an action so obstinately disputed.” “ I think this acti<»n,” says 
Wellington, “ one of the most glorious and honourable to the troops 

r of any that have been fought during the war.” • But let us hear the 
opinion of the most Gallican of French military critics, the author of 
“ Victoires et Conquetes,” in his own words:—“ L’influence que cette 
affaire desastreuse exer^a des-lors sur le moral du soldat fran^ais 
fut grande et funeste. Ces vieux guerriers, toujours vainqueurs 
dans le nord, et si souvent en Espagne, n’aborderent plus les Anglais 
qu’avec une certaine defiance: ceux-ci, connussent aussi, par la 
joumee d’Albuhera, le cote vulnerable de leurs adversaires: ils 

, apprisent qu’eu resistant vigoureusement a un premier choc et avec 
avantage du nombre, la victoire leur echapperait rarement.” And 
Jomini draws this conclusion from the same battle: “ Le combat 
meurtrier aurait du decider pour jamais la superiorite d’une ligne 
d’infanterie deployce et bien exercee au feu centre des colonnes 
trop profondes. Nous devions en faire encore de plus rudes 
epreuves, sans pour cela profiler des lemons de I’experience.” 
And M. Thiers admits, “ Qu’uue sorte de fatalite rendait la bra- 
voure heroique de nos troupes impuissante centre le froid courage 
des Anglais.”

The crisis was past, when Beresford hastened to profit from the 
consummation of tbe battle by making Alten retake the village and 
bridge of Albuera; but Goudinot, having perceived that the right of 
the French army was repulsed, abandoned all further resistance 
to the British, and drew back across the river without dispute. 
At 2 in the afternoon the entire French force had retreated across 
the Albuera, and left the field of battle to the conquerors. The 
serious fighting had endured for only four hours, and in that short 
time 7,000 Allies and 8,000 of their adversaries had been struck 
down, killed or wounded ; 2,000 on Beresford’s side were Spaniards, 
and about 600 Germans and Portuguese, but the remaining 4,300 
was the proportion of the British, out of a total of 7,500 English 
soldiers engaged!

Though Beresford’s firmness had not proved equal to the trying 
crisis of the battle, it is but. due to his character to record that his 
resolution in standing his ground after the casualties of the day 
were reported to him was worthy of a conqueror. Few regiments 
could muster, on the evening of the 16th, one-third of the strength 
which they carried into the battle. Out of an effective of 570 men 
which the 57th Regiment took to the field, 23 officers and 400 rank 
and file “ were lying as they had fought, in ranks, with every wound 
in front.” This regiment was subsequently long known in» the 
British army by the soubriquet of the “die-hards.” When “the
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Buffs” w«re’called together, after the battle, only ti^ee privateg 

, and one druquner ansyrered to the roll-call! '-This alipoat-extermi- 
nation vas occasioned by a noble contest to save the regimental 
colours. Ensign Thomas, who had carried them iy/to action, was 
surrounded and summoned to give them np; but he answered, 

' “ Not but with my lifeand his life was the instant forfeit. But 
the colours passed through many a hand to save them: Ensign 
Walsh had the staff broken in bis grasp by a cannon-shot, and fell 
severely wounded; but, anxious for his precious charge, he stripped 
the dag from its shattered halbert, and secured it in bis bosom. 
“ The laurel is nobly won when the exhausted victor reels as he 
places it on his bleeding forehead.”* One howitzer was carried 
off by the French as the trophy of the day. It is remarkable, but 
quite true,'that this piece of artillery, lost ip Beresford’s victory, 
was the only gun Sacrificed by the British in the whole war. 
Marlborough is said to have fought no battle. which he did not. 

. win, nor besiege any fortress (which he did not capture; and of 
Wellington it is the distinguished record that, neither in retreating' 
nor in fighting, did the armies which he personally; qommanded 
lose on any occasion one single piece of artillery which was not 
afterwards recovered.

The morning of the 17th showed both armies in their respective 
situations. Soult bad still a superiority i in cavalry, and these had 
been flushed with success in the battle; yet he found that his ca
sualties amounted to so many thousands that he was occupied the en
tire day in sending off his wounded, by way of Monasterio, to Seville, 
and protecting their march with his horse; but, nevertheless, 900 or 
1,000 men were left on the fleld. On the evening of the 17 th, fresh 

If. reinforcements to Beresford arrived on theground, by a forced march, 
and two more divisions were hurrying up from the Coa. Soult, 
therefore, gave up all idea of resuming the battle, and retreated. 
On the 21st, Lord Wellington arrived and rode over the field, and 
directed Beresford to cautiously follow the enimy, who had retreated 
to Llerena. At Almandralejo, some of Soult’s wounded fell 'into*' 
his hands in this operation, and at Ueagre, on the/25th, General 
Bron, with two regiments of French cavalry, crossed over the river' 
by a bridge, designing to scour the country, when he encountered 
General Lumley, ■with the 3rd and 4th Dragoons and a troop of horse 
artillery. Both British regiments charged with gallantry and success, 
taking the Lieutenant-Colonel commanding, 2 majors, and several 
officers, with abont 100 rank and file, prisoners. This brilliant affair 
of cavalry terminated Beresford’s command. General Hill, on his 
return to the army, resumed his place with the 2nd division and tbe 
independent army south of the Tagus, which illness had obliged him 
to resign to Beresford, returned to him; the Marshal now returned 
to his Portuguese levies, for which most important charge he was 
so eminently qualified. The apathy and corruption of the regency 
of the kingdom had already very much deteriorated tbe Portuguese

* Napier.
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army daring Beresford’s absence, and his presence, was never so much 
required as at this period to watch over its organisation and well
doing. Lord Wellington himself resumed the supreme direction of 
affairs in the Alemtejo. As the division^ came up from the 
northern army, Badajoz was again completely invested, on the right 
of the river under Houston, and on tbe left under Picton,

14. War in Arbacon and Catalonia.

During the early portion of 1811 the Peninsula was quiescent, 
and submissive to the intrusive government in an hitherto unprece
dented degree. King Joseph remained at Madrid, endeavouring to 
organise a system of equitable government, which might gradually 
overcome the aversion and prejudices of the people. The .Cortes, 
engrossed in speculative legislation, held their sittings in a remote 
comer of the .kingdom, but exercised little influence upon the nation 
at large. Biscay and the Asturias were occupied by General Bonnet's 

‘French division, though Porlier’s guerillas were in activity around 
him, and occasioned him much trouble. On one occasion, indeed, 
St. Andero was surprised, and its garrison captured. In Navarre, 
General Reille commanded, but lost all his time in running after 
Espoz y Mina, who allowed no opportunity of harassing the French 
army to escape him. The rich valleys of Bonsai and Roncesvalles 
could not be occupied by the enemy. The army of the north, under 
General Dorsenne, watched Abadia’s Spanish army, which was in 
a wretched state of equipment, but Galicia was free from French 
troops. The two Castiles were occupied by the army of the 
Centre, which held all the principal towns, but abont Guadalaxara 
the Empecinado hovered, cutting off the communications with France, 
and had lately succeeded in surrounding and cutting off a strong 
detachment, escorting 11,000 Spanish prisoners. There were also 
independent bands of guerillas in La Mancha, which kept about 
the province of Toledo, and tormented the communications between 
Madrid and Andalusia, where the guerillas were also numerous 
and active. The army before Cadiz remained under Victor, and 
Grenada was occupied by Sebastian!, while Soult was supreme over 
all these divisions at Seville. Extremadura and Lepn formed the 
scene of the British operations; and of Catalonia, Arragon, and 
Valencia we shall now speak.*

Master of Tortosa and Lerida, Suchet now 'resolved to obtain 
possession of Tarragona. This was the stronghold of the patriots, 
and the seaport by which they received the most constant and 
valuable assistance from England: it was therefore of the first 
importance to besiege and take it With this object, while his 
troops were occupied in restoring tbe ramparts and putting Tortosa 
in a state of defence, the General conferred at Zaragoza with Gene
ral Guilleminot, the chief of the staff of Marshal Macdonald, as to 
the best means of co-operating for the desired achievement; hut, ever

* Cyril Thomtoe’s Anozla, and Thiers.
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active to imptove to the uttermost any advantage gained, Suchet, 
as early as the 8th pf January, had despatched a force to obtain 
possession of the Fort of San Felippe, commanding the high road 
through the Col de Balaquer, leading from Tortosa' to Tarragona. 
General Habert, who was gent on this duty, immediately summoned 
the governor, whose wavering reply induced the expectation and 
belief that a little vigour would best accomplish the object; and, 
accordingly, on the 9th, he opened the few guns he had with him, 
and advanced his men to the assault, which induced the larger por
tion of the garrison to flee, and the rest to lay down flieir arms. A 
force was then directed against La Rapita, at the mouth of the 
Ebro, of which possession was obtained on the 13th. ' Nevertheless, 
the patriots of Catalonia 'neither relaxed their boldness nor their 
activity. O'Donnell had been displaced, and the command of the 
army given to the Marquis of Campo Verde, who bad already made 
an attempt to surprise the Italian brigade.at Tarrega od the 3rd. 
He now had his eye fixed oni Macdonald, who had established his 
head-quarters at Reuss, a town seated in the midst of a fruitful 
plain, about 12 piles from Tarragona. Campo Verde, therefore, 
posted himself at 'Vais, to watch the future movements of the 
French Marshal. Brigadier Sarsfield, with 8,000 infantry and 
1,200 cavalry, had been encountered by the Italians, under General 
Eugene, on tbe heights of Fla and Fuensqaldas, and had'driven them 
back on Vais, with The loss of their General. Macdonald now,. 
therefore, sent up another brigade of Italians, under General Pa- 
lombini, to their ‘assistance, who found the former body in full 
retreat before Sarsfield, whom Eugene had indeed attacked, but, as 
has been stated, had been defeated and killed at Vais. The Spa- 

,1- niards were at length, however, unearthed, and Macdonald esta
blished himself at Vais, but thought it prudent, in the night of the 
16th, to withdraw before Campo Verde’s corpse and take nphis 
head-quarters at Lerida.

This little success emboldened the Spanish Marqnis to make a 
secret attempt upon the Fort of Mont-Juich, near Barcelona. ' The 
French governor, Maurice Mathieu, got wind, however, of tbe enter
prise ; and when, in the night of tbe 19th-20th of March, 800 Spanish 
grenadiers had actually arrived and descended into the ditch, a fire 
was opened against them from every side, and it was with difficulty 
that Campo Verde himself escaped ; the rest were killed or taken, 
and the principal mover — a civilian—was caught endeavouring to 
escape with a large sum of money, which he had stolen from the 
government chest. Macdonald now transferred his head-quarters 
to Barcelona, and was in march for this city when, on the 2nd of 
April, Brigadier Sarsfield, being at Mont-Serrat, fell upon the 
Italian division under General Harispe, as they approached Manresa, 
with such vigour as to disperse the whole of them. The Spanish 
peasants, as was ever their custom, immediately robbed and massa
cred the unhappy fugitives who fell into their hands, and the French 
Marshal, in bis rage and anger at this conduct, ordered Manresa to 
he set fire to and burned. At sight of this, the whole population of
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the Miguelets took arms, and Macdonald found himself so beset is 
his movements that, having to pass through the defiles of Col 
d’Avi, he was obliged to halt and defend himself in the pass for 
five or six hours. In the bitterness of their anger, the Spaniards 
even resolved to attempt to get possession of the important hold of 
Figueras, commanding the great communications with France. A ; 
Miguelet leader, by name Martinez, obtained, by means of the 
brothers Palapos — Catalonians, who were in the employment of 
General Guillot,,the governor—the keys of a magazine which 
opened by a door into the ditch. Late on the evening of the Sth of 
April, he accordingly led his Miguelets from the mountains, and ' 
despatched 700, under Rovisa, to hide themselves under the ram
parts, when, at a concerted signal with the inhabitants inside, this 
postern was opened, aad tbe Spaniards in the ditch rushed in and 
disarmed the guard; and, before the astonished garrison could 
assemble for their defence, the govemer and 1,700 men were made 
prisoners, and the fort secured.
I Such was the enthusiasm on this success, that numbers of Mi
guelets, fully equipped for war and burning with patriotic ardour, 

. crowded round the standards of Campo Verde and Sarsfield; and 
the general transport was such that a Te Deum was sung in every 
city and village of the province. Baraguay d’Hilliers, nevertheless, 
went forward and kept tbe fort closely blockaded.. It was known to be 
very deficient in supplies, and, accordingly, Campo Verde, at the head 
of8,000of his best troops, determined to introduce into Figueras a con
siderable convoy. On his march from Tarragona his division was 
increased by3,000men, and the most effectual assistance was promised 
him by Captain Codrington, of the British navy, who sent up Captain 
Thomas, of the “ Undaunted,” to run ibt6 the port and land the ma
rines at Cadaqnirs, while a sally from the citadel was promised to 
co-operate in the intended attack. Had Campo Verde, who came 
upon tbe French completely by surprise, but followed up the attack 
with vigour, he would have gained his object — for the head of 
Sarsfield's column, after overcoming all opposition, was already in 
the town; but Baraguay d’Hiliiers amused tbe Spanish General 
with the proposal of an armistice, prior to a capitulation, and 
Campo Verde fell into the snare; and when, after some idle dis
cussion, hostilities were resumed, it was discovered that the French 
General had collected together in the interval a choice body of 
4,000 men, and therefore won an easy victory. The Spaniards lost 
1,100 men, and were driven off to a distance from the beleaguered 
place, and the blockade was quietly resumed. Marshal Macdouald 
was so disconcerted by the loss of Figueras, that he sent to Suchet 
to reclaim the divisions he had lent him for the projected plan of 
besieging Tarragona, requesting him to lay aside, for the present, 
all thoughts of it, for the purpose of regaining this most important 
post for tbe French arms. Suchet replied, “ that a simple blockade 
of Figueras might be with ease established by the nearest troops, 
hut that it was unreasonable to renounce the attack on Tarragona,, 
the only remaining bulwark to the patriots, because of the loss of a
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fort” It was thought that Suchet fancied he saw the. baton of a 
, Marechai de Prance within that much-coveted prize, and did not 
mind vexing Macdonald, for he was aware that he had Obtained the 
Emperor's favour by his successes at Tortosa and Lerida, since 

- Napoleon had sent express orders that General Suchet, and not
Marshal Macdonald, should undertake the operations against Tar
ragona.

15. Suchet besieges and takes Tarragona.

Tarragona, the Tarraco of the Romans, was the capital of their 
province of Iberia Citerior, and a great part of the rampart which 
still encircles it was erected by the Roman legions. It was sacked 
by the Moors in 714,, but was recovered from their yoke by Count 
Berengerin 1150.. 'It revolted with the rest of Catalonia, and was . 
besieged and taken by Philip IV. in 1640, and, four years afterwards, 
the French laid siege to it It figured in the War of the Succession, 
when the English Strew up vast outworks for its defence, but after
wards renounced the project of defending it They were accused 
of having through'jealousy set fire to. the city after the peace of 
Utrecht which so completely destroyed it that it has ever since • 
declined in importance. Tbe city h^ a handsome gothic cathe
dral, of vast dimensions and elegant | ornamentation, dedicated > 
to Sta. Thecla, having a peculiarly rich chapel, dedicated to the 
Virgin, and enriched with yellow marbles and jasper. A mined 
monument, facing the sea, on which are two statues of warriors in 
mournful postures, but rudely cut, and much worn away by expo
sure to the winds, has been named the tomb of the Scipios; for it 

, is well known that the father and uncle of Scipio Africanus were both 
killed in Spain. The situation has the great disadvantage of pro
ducing no spring water, but there is an ancient aqueduct, called the 
Puerte de Fereira, which unites the castle rock to that on which 
Fort Olivo stands, and which played some part in the defence. 
Tarragona presents to the eye of the approaching traveller ah iso
lated rock on the shore Of the Mediterranean,^ of considerable 
elevation, scarped on three sides,'but having many dwarf palms, or 
palmettos, growing through the interstices. To the south-west it 
slopes down to the Francoli river, across which is a stone bridge of 
six arches, over which the road passes that leads to Valencia, and 
where is situated the Lower Town, which is protected by a bas- 
tioned enceinte, reveted and enclosing a small square redoubt in 
masonry, called Fort Royal. The Camina Reale to Barcelona, 
descending into the Campo Tarragonese,- leaves the city nnder the 

: great rock, on which side five forts, connected by a curtain wall, 
defend all the, approaches, and run nnder a craggy, rocky cliff, 
called Mil agro. The Upper Town, where stands the cathedral, is ■ 
surrounded by an ancient bastioned wall, without any ditch, but 
the rock is so bare and scarped as to be quite unapproachable by the 
sap. It communicates, at 800 yards’ distance, by an old aqueduct, 
with a detached citadel, called Fort Olivo, which adds considerably
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to the strength of the place. It now monnted near 50 guns, and 
was garrisoned by 1,200 men. A British squadron, consisting of 
the “Blake," 74, Captain Edward Codrington, “ Invincible,” 74,. 
Capt. C. Adam, “ Centaur,” 74, Capt White, and two other ships 
of war, anchored within the mole, and seriously incommoded the 
flank of the besiegers’ approaches.

General Rogniat, entrusted with the prosecution of the siege, 
proposed to direct the attack from the side of the Francoli. There 
was, it is true, on this side an accumulation of defences, and the 
fire of the British squadron was to be apprehended; but it was 
hoped that shell and hot shot wonld keep the ships at a distance, and 
tbe works, though numerous, were of the feeblest construction, for the 
escarp of the bastion cotild be seen and breached from some distance, 
while Fort Royal was without any ditch, and the Fort Francoli was 
not well flanked from the town. Besides, the possession of the 
Francoli wonld reduce the garrison and inhabitants to the neces
sity of using the brackish waters of the wells in the city, and 

I would greatly incommode the commerce of the port The Spa
niards, having long contemplated the possibility of a siege, had 
repaired the works, which were, accordingly in good condition, 
and the garrison numbered 6,000 men, including 1,200 armed in
habitants and all the seamen of the port, all animated with a good 
spirit

The place was completely invested by General Harispe on the 
4th of May, and Suchet established his head-quarters at Con
stantia. In the village of Canonje were established the pare and depot 
of tbe engineers and artillery, and the magazines and hospitals were 
placed at Reuss, a considerable manufacturing town in the midst of the 
plain. In this was quartered a strong detachment commanded by 
General Ficatier,who had much trouble in keeping off the Miguelets 
'and Partidas from his quarters. The fire from the British squadron 
and gun-boats, with that from Fort Olivo, seriously impeded the 
commencement of the siege on tbe side contemplated for the attack, 
and on the night of the 7th-8th, Rogniat commenced, for tbe 
defence of the besiegers, a strong enclosed redoubt, opposite Fort 
Francoli, which, in spite of every interruption, opened two 24- 
pounders oh the squadron upon the 13th. Vigorous sorties were,, 
however, made against the sappers and the investing force between 
this time and the 20th, when Sarsfield appeared on the heights 
occupied by Fort Loreto, and at the same time the garrison made a 
sally from the gate of San Antonio; but the attack, though serious, 
was repulsed, by the besiegers. It was judged by Suchet that 
the possession of Fort Olivo should, 'if possible, be obtained, and 
approaches were therefore made against it on the night of the 21st- 
22nd. The sap had to be carried over the rock, by trenches formed 
with sand-bags, and when the breaching batteries were prepared, 
the heavy artillery to cover them had to be carried up the perpen
dicular mountain with inconceivable labour. The works were carried 
on day by day, under the continued well-directed fire from .the. 
works of the fort, and no day passed without 50 or 60 casualties; but'
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just as the battering guns were ready to open on the'27th, the be
sieged made a vigorous sortie, and the French' general Of engineers, 
Salone, was filled in the repulse. On' the-inorning, Of the, 28tb,. 
*13 guns opened from a little hill at a short distance from Fort 
Olivo, and made a breach, which, nevertheless, the garrison was 
able to repair under the still powerful plunging effect of their guns. 
The fire of the besiegers now, however, hourly gained the ascendant, 
and on tbe night of the 29th it was resolved to attempt an assault. 
One, column was directed against the breach ; another, 'nnder 
Colonel Revel, was to attack the gorge; and a third, under Colonel 
Miocque, furnished with axes and ladders, was to escalade where 
he might. False attacks were at the same time to be made by 
General Habert on tbe side of the Francoli, and by General 
Balathier from that of the Barcelona road. False attacks are ge- . 
nerally, for an obviods but erroneous idea, the most noisy; and with
out doubt drums and cries in a night of unusual darkness, .with the 
noise of artillery and the paasfige of troops, do distract the defenders 
and frighten the inhabitants, but they do not very much mislead ■ 
the besiegers: Every gun that was mounted upon the ramparts, 
however, opened fife on this 29th of May, and tbe fleet' added their 
part to the grand orchestra of artillery. Amidst an undulating 
blaze of fire, illuminating tbe general gloom, the assaulting columns 
advanced in silence. That destined against the breach stumbled 
upon a Spanish column, which happened to be in the very act of 
entering the fort. The assailants followed after them to get in with 
their rear, and plied their axes well against the palisades and barriers, 
but did not succeed in forcing an entrance. A fearful fire of 
musketry struck down the leading engineer. Captain Papigny, and 
most of the sappers. As is usual in most assaults, the ladders 
proved too short, and it was necessary for the men to lift one 
another upon their shoulders to escalade the walls; but, by accident," 
the engineer, Vacani, discovered that the Spaniards had omitted 
to cut off or watch the place where the aqueduct crossed the ditch, 
nearly on a level with, the top of the escarp, which offered a path
way nearly six feet wide, along which the assajlants now rushed 
with the bayonet, led by the Adjutant Meselop. They were thus . 
enabled to open an access to the columns of Revel and Miocque. 
The garrison resisted bravely, and it was not until General Harispe 
arrived on the spot with a reinforcement of 500 Italians, that cries 
of victory announced the possession of the Fort Olivo by the 
French. General Campo Verde was in the city at this instant, and 
immediately ordered all the gons facing Olivo to be directed against 
the gorge; and, fearing all the consequences of the neglect of the 
aqueduct, he now ordered the communication of it with tbe Old Town 
to be immediately destroyed. The next morning, early, 3,000 ■ 
men, under Colonel O’Donnel, were despatched by the' gate of 
Rosario to endeavour to re-take the fort j but the French were not to 
be caught napping, and the attack was repulsed with the loss of 
many prisoners. The garrison were appalled at the capture of this 
stronghold, saying, with characteristic Castilian’arrogance, “ Nos
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otros misrao do le habietamos tornado.” * The Dumber of dead that 
fejl in this sanguinary struggle was such that Suchet proposed an 
armistice of a few hours to bury them out of sight, and to .be re
lieved from the horrid miasma which he feared that the heat of 
the season would occasion; hut the proposition was rudely refused 
by the besieged, and the fire re-opened against the place. A 
council of war was, upon this, held in the fortress, and it was 
decided that Campo Verde should leave the place and endeavour to 
rouse the Miguelets to make an effort to raise the siege finm with
out, and in the meanwhile the command of the garrison was en
trusted to Don Juan de Contreras, who had just arrived there from 
Cadiz. The new governor was a brave and energetic man, with 
considerable ascendency of character. He organised the inhabit
ants, male and female, to' each of whom he assigned duties according 
to their capacity ; and Commodore Codrington seconded the ex
ertions of the governor by continually providing and landing fresh 
supplies of provisions and warlike stores, and receiving the sick 
and wounded on board ship, to convey, by sea, to the hospitals 
of Valencia.' Sarsfield was, at the same time, sent to assume tbe 
command of the Lower Town and posts under Contreras.

The possession of OKvo and the removal of the British squadron 
beyond tbe mole enabled the French engineers to commence their 
regular approaches against the Lower Town, and on the night of 
the lst-2nd of June the first parallel was opened. On the 7th-8th 
they stormed and took Fort Francoli,• and on the lOth-llth they 
formed the second parallel. On tbe 12th, Commodore Codrington 
brought a reinforcement to the garrison of 4,000 men from O’Don
nell’s army, whom he had conveyed by sea from Murviedro, and at 
the same time the boats of the British squadron took off all the 
women and children and conveyed them to Villanueva. On the 
16th, in the morning, 54 battering pieces opened on the place; but 
the garrison was never for a single moment idle; incessant sorties, 
accumulative fire from artillery and musketry, and the most daring 
exposure of officers and men to direct the defence, were highly 
deserving of military commendation. On the 19th-20th, however, 
the besiegers effected the descent into the ditch to the foot of the 
counterscarp, and on the 21st a shell from the breaching batteries 
exploded a magazine within the works.

Colonel Skerrett had arrived in the bay with 2,000 British from 
Cadiz; but upon Contreras’s assurance that the force he had with him 
in the town and castle was a sufficient garrison, the British colonel 
thought he might render a better service to the cause by carrying 
his expedition to assist the efforts of Campo Verde in the open. On 
the 21st, the besiegers scientifically assaulted the breach in the 
bastion of San Carlos, which Sarsfield dispu^ with his accustomed 
bravery and resolution, and with a loss of l,500*men; but the 
enemy eventually got possession of Fort Royal and the entire Lower 
Town. The same day a detachment of Campo Verde’s army, under 
Barm d’Eroles, attacked and dispersed a French convoy coming;, to- 

• ‘^We ourselves could not have carried it.” ’’
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wards Tarragona out of Mora. The works, however, were now pushed, 
forward resolutely against the Upper Town, and a practicable breach 
was effected ici the bastion of San Juan on the 28th. An assault was 
now, therefore, every day expected, and both parties prepared for 
the deadly encounter on which the fate of the fortress depended. 
A thick hedge of aloes, no small obstacle to the advance of troops, 
grew at the front of the old wall-, and parallel with the face 
assailed ran the great street of the city, Calle de la Bembla. 
Here tbe houses were crenellated and barricaded. The impatience 
for the final struggle at length became so animated, that the soldiers 
of both nations, those on the wall and those in the trenches, stood 
up'and hurled defiance at each other with frantic gestures, in tbe 
midst of a tempest of missiles which tbe batteries, the shipping, 
and the walls hurled against the one and tbe other. At half-past 
S in the afternoon (the signal for tbe assault was given, and the 
assailants leaped out of their trenches to cross a space of about 120 
yards which separated them (from the wall, . j'o allow their men 
to clear this the French batteries ceased, but a storm of musketry, 
grape, hand grenades, and shell opened on the side of the besieged, 
and swept away'the head of the advancing column. The hedge 
of aloes now came into play, breaking the advance at 20 yards from 
the wall, and such was tbe obstruction experienced by the columns 
of attack from these obstacles, that for a moment the "success of the 
assault was doubtful. Suchet, however, was on the spot in person, 
and ordered up all his reserves. His staff bravely placed themselves 
at the head of the new columns of attack. Sergeant Bianchini, 
who had greatly distinguished himself at the assault of Olivo, 
claimed as a recompense that he might head tbe assault against the 

, place, and with a noble devotion he was the first to fall in the front 
of the two nations. The street of La Rembla was now carried, and 
a panic seized the Spanish troops. The heroic Governor, Con
treras, having receiv^ a deep bayonet wound in tbe breast, was 
carried off in a litter to the presence of Suchet Unlike the Fyench 
soldiers in the time of the Bourbons, who conld honour a genial 
noble spirit in an opponent who had done his duty with fidelity, 
the French commander brutally reviled his stricken foe, and said 
he deserved instant death for having continued the resistance after 
the breach was practicable. “ I know of no law which compelled 
me to capitulate; and my person should be respected. Ifiit is not re
spected, to you be the infamy, to me the glory.” Gonzales, the second 
in command, with 900 men, now sought refuge in the cathedral.

, Thither the French soldiers followed them ; for a church was not to 
them, and cannot be to any assailant, a sanctuary in a storm>and here 
their gallant leader fell, pierced by more than twenty wounds, What 
became of Sarsfield is At recorded, but doubtless he fell honourably 
in the defence of that portion of the fortress entrusted to him, for 
he was among the missing: A great number of the inhabitants 
and soldiery fled by the Barcelona road, under Milagro, when tbe ' 
case became hopeless; and the boats of the British squadron, nnder 

. the personal command of Captains Codrington, White, and Adam,
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assisted the fugitives, receiving into their row-hoats mett, women, 

; -and children. The numbers thus saved were, however, unhappily 
I hut few. Above 6,000 human beings are said to have been mas- 
' sacred in the course of that dreadful night Belmas, the journalist 

of the siege, records; “ Le sang des Espagnols inondait les maisons 
et les rues de'cette malheureuse cite, et tout y presentait le spectacle 
affreux, mais inevitable, d’une ville prise d’assaut”

Napoleon, on the same day on which he received the account of 
the capture of Tarragona, elevated General Suchet to the rank of 
(Marshal of the Empire. There is no question that the siege was 
one of the most successful, and the possession of that fortress one of 
the most important, events of the war on the side of the French. It, 
deprived the patriots of their only remaining military arsenal, and 
of a most valuable port of communication with-the British fleets 
for supplies.

Anxious to profit immediately by his success, Suchet raised his 
camp before Tarragona the very day of its capture, and marched 
against Campo Verde. That general and Miranda hastened to get 
on board British ships, which embarked some 3,000 Spanish soldiers, 
and conveyed them from Arenas de Mar to Valencia on the Sth of 
July. The Junta of Catalonia fled to tbe island of Majorca, and 
appointed General Lacy to succeed the Marquis of Campo Verde in 
the command of the province. Lacy gave a new organization to 
the troops which he was enabled to get together, by forming them 
into bands of guerillas to act in concert with the celebrated. Mina. 
He also sent Brigadier D’Eroles to take the command and defend 
Mont-Serrat. This is a celebrated mountain fastness 3,300 feet above 
the sea, overlooking the hilly plain of the Llobregat, and is ap
proached from Barcelona by a gothic'bridge of three arches, called 
the Devil’s Bridge, which bears an inscription stating .that it had 
been built out of the ruins of an ancient structure which bad existed 
1985 years, having been erected by Hannibal in the year 535 of 
Borne. Mont-Serrat derives its name from Mons Serratus, or “ sawed 
mountain,” and is an isolated rock composed of an assemblage of 
immense cones piled one above tbe other, having only one platform, 
on which stands the famous convent of Our Lady of Mont-Serrat, for
merly possessing great riches, but abandoned at an early period of the 
war by the noble Benedictine monks, its owners, who removed them
selves and all their wealth to the island of Minorca. Abandoned by 
the religionists, it became a favourite military station of the patriots, 
and was now the last stronghold of independence in that portion 
of the Peninsula. The prodigious height of the precipices on- 
which the. buildings were situated rendered the rock almost inac
cessible, and considerable skill had been exjerted to strengthen the 
position by obstructing the narrow paths which wound up the long 
ascent, and by constructing redoubts and batteries on every “point 
of vantage,” to the summits of which artillery had been conveyed 
with the utmost difficulty. To the monastery itself strong en
trenchments had been added, and tbe walls were loopholed for the, 
fire of musketry. It was approached on the north by Casa Man-

VOL. m. K
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Sana, on the south hy Calhato/ and oh the east by Mohestrol; hut 
all three ■were merely steep and rugged paths/ inaccessible to troths 
moving in- a< body. Marshal Suchet ■was, howeverj aware that 
D’Eroles had a force insufficient to defend the place, and therefore 
resolved to menace all the three approaches at once. The princi
pal attack -was, however, intrusted to General Maurice Mathieu, and 
this -was directed oh the northern side. The assailants were received 
with a brisk fire from the peasants scattered over the mountain 
crags, who also rolled down stones and masses of rocks on the 
advancing, soldiers, but Maurice Mathieu, halting and getting 
his men out of the reach of these annoyances, sent some light troops. 

' to scale the vast pyramidal heights which here rise out of the rock in 
the most fantastic manner. In these romantic situations stood 13 
hermitages for the most ascetic individuals of the brotherhood, placed 
amidst evergreen biishes. From the numerous retreats thus nestled 
like birds’ nests within the clefts, much more ravenous lifp than bad 
ever beset an eagle’s eyriq now showed itself; for the assailants 
had reached them after incredible fatigue, and from these singular 
ontwarks now opened a heavily-sustained fire that /staggered the 
defenders. Encouraged by this effect, the grenadiers rushed up 
the ascent with flashing bayonets. The most perilous defiles 
were soon passed; and Mathieu, having gained the summit, was 
preparing to storm the monastery itself, when the sound <rf mus
ketry announced that the other attacks likewise were successful, 
and the stronghold already won. Baron D’Erolles and his garrison 
escaped by ravines known only to the natives, leaving in the citadel 
10 pieces of cannon and all the collected stores for the benefit of 
the conquerors.* * ’

No force now existed in Catalonia capable of interfering with the 
blockade of Figueras. This place was, however, defended by a gar
rison of 4,000 resolute men. Despairing of effecting the reduction 
of so strong a place by open force. Marshal Macdonald had thrown 
up, round the fortress, vast lines of circumvallation, eight miles in 
length, consisting of a rampart and ditch with palisades and abattis, 
and having a covered way connecting it -with detached redoubts 
armed with heavy cannon. A force of 20,000 men thus securely placed 
effectually prevented all escape. Martinez, however, attempted a 
sortie on the night of the 16th of August, and succeeded in forcing 
his way to tbe very abattis of the exterior lines, wherehis progress 
was effectually arrested, and after repeated attempts to break through 
the obstacle he was obliged to return to the fortress 'with the loss

• We cannot, however, quit this famous spot without one word relating to the 
presiding idol of the sanctuary,Nuestra Sen ora de Montserrat. It was a silver statue, 
grown black age, except where the eager kisses of its votaries had worn away 
tbe metal. The face of the- mother was very handsome of its kind, but of the 
form and colour of a negro woman. The treasury before the war contained valuable 
crowns for the virgin and her son, some large diamonds, ancient cameos of some 
Roman emperors, a celebrated one of a Medusa’s head, also the sword of St. 
Ignatius, and the chest in which the famous brother Guasin, who, after a virtue 

^that almost gained him his gioridcation, was tempted of tbe devil to commit a 
rape, and afterwards buried the body of his victim much in the manner described in 
tbe story of Sanlon Barsissa. (See ? Guardian/* No. 143.)
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of 400 men. There was then no further hope for the gallant 
Spaniards, who were already reduced to the smallest rations of 
bread and even of water. Their leader, Martinez, however, em
ployed two days in destroying everything .that could be at all 
useful to the enemy within Figueras, before he gave up the place 
on the 19th to Marshal Macdonald, who, with his native gene
rosity, conceded him honourable and favourable terms. The whole 
of Catalonia was now in possession of the French.

I

16. Second Siege of Badajoz—Two Assaults unsuccessful.
Marshal Soult having been driven away without having thrown 

supplies of any kind into Badajoz, Lord Wellington resolved 
not to lose a moment, after his arrival in Extremadura, in 
renewing the siege of that fortress, which had been interrupted 
by the battle of Albuera. As the sieges undertaken by the 
British armies in the Peninsula have been thought to reflect 
but little credit on the military reputation of Wellington, it 
may be well to make some remarks on the subject before pro
ceeding to relate this, the first of them which he conducted 
in person. “Thanks to the negligence of the British govern
ment, no army ever undertook an operation of the sort, so badly 
provided with the means necessary for its accomplishment ” 1 * It 
will scarcely be believed, in these days, that an army provided by a 
great country had been for more than two years equipped for the 
field, and had not yet an organised siege train in its composition. 
The artillery materiel for the contemplated siege was confined to 
such as Elvas could supply, the ordnance of which place consisted 
only of ancient brass guns on unwieldy and defective carriages, and 
the shot was of the rudest nature, and of a calibre smaller than 
the bores of the guns, and such was their impotency that fourteen 
of them failed in battery, after a week’s hammering, to make a 
breach in the old castle wall at from 400 to 600 yards’ distance. 
There were few British artillerymen for siege operations, and the 
Portuguese gunners were inexperienced. There were no regular 
sappers and miners, and no time for the troops to be instructed in 
the making of fascines and gabions, which many of them had never 
before seen in their lives. There were no mortars, and the siege 
pare was ill supplied with shells for the howitzers, or with proper 
shot for the 24-pounders. There was an insufficiency of splinter
proof timber and planks, while the trenching-tools provid^ were 
so bad, that a positive struggle occurred to get some old French 
ones which had been captured in Olivenga or elsewhere, so that the 
French actually outdid the British in a Birmingham manufac
ture. Picton sarcastically remarked on these shortcomings for a 
siege, that “ Lord Wellington sued Badajoz infoTm& pauperis.”

The school of military engineering in England had been to this 
period without much experience. During half a century the British 
had not conducted more than three sieges worthy of the name. In-

* Napier,
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Stead of the French system of approaching by sap and crowning the 
covered way with the breaching batteries, the practice of attacking 
places by cannon^ing from a distance add then running all risks 
by trusting to the bravery of the troops for an' assault, much more 
than to the works of approach, was generally prevalent in the British 
practice. It is to be feared that this reprehensible tactic has not yet 
been remedied, for Sebastopol was a flagrant example <rf it, in oppo
sition to the proceedings of the French, who sapped en rigle to tbe 
foot of the breach. It is most extraordinary that in matters of war tbe 
English should have been found wanting in that very particular 
in which they have excelled all nations in peace, namely, in engi
neering. “ It was more than once necessary,” says Colonel Jones, 
“ to employ three nights in clearing out a trench which might have 
been easily effected in one;” and this frpm a people who have 
constructed railrc/ads for all the world!

Wellington was not blind to these defects, and orders wore sent to 
Salvaterra, the nearest port on the Tagus, to hasten forward to Elvas 
six iron Portuguese ship guns, and a company of British artillery 

, to work them was at the same time ordered upfroig Lisbon by the 
most rapid conveyance. Upon a careful reconnoissance, no alteration 
in the defences of either the castle or Fort St. Christoval appeared to 
have been added since Beresford raised the siege, but the batteries 
and trenches which had been then i raised by the British bad all 
been cast do-wn and filled up.' The siege, however, could not be 
recommenced in less time than eleven days, in consequence of the 
gun-carriages having been so much shaken by their late removals, 
that the axle-trees and wheels were much injured. Lord Wel
lington accordingly determined, after fulk consideration, to follow 
generally the plan adopted for Beresford’s attack, correcting in 
detail such things as experience had proved faulty, and increasing 
the means of aggression and tbe power of keeping down the fire 
from the place. An observation party, with a large and powerful 
telescope, was established in the centre of Fort La Lippe at Elvas, 
whence the whole of the interior of the works at Badajoz could be 
watched.

The place was invested) anew on the 25th of May, and the 
engineers broke ground on the 29th against Pardelaras, as a false 
attack, under fire of which 1,200 men successfully opened a trench, 
on the night of the SOth-Slst, and another^gainst the castle, at 800 
yards. The garrison were taken by surprise, and did not discover 
this parallel till daylight. Batteries were also marked out at 450 
yards from the covert way of San Christoval •, but the garrison 
perceived here the working parties as soon as they commenced, 
and opened a heavy fire against them from the castle and tbe fort. 
On the next day the works against the former, where the soil was 
soft, proceeded rapidly, but the ground in front of. the.latter was 
hard rock, and every particle of loose soil had been, since the 
last attack, assiduously scraped off tbe surface of the ridge, so that 
earth had, therefore, to be brought up from the rear to form the 
breastworks, and the miner had to level ground for the platforms
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of the guns by the pick, which made him day and night a marked 
object to the defenders; but the shells from the castle falling, for
tunately, on the edge of the trench, rolled down without bursting, 
or exploded innocuously. Woolpacks and sand bags were, how
ever, shortly obtained from Elvas to supply the place of loose 
earth in the construction of tbe ipavlements^ which much facili
tated the progress of the batteries. Captain Rainsford’s company 
of British artillery came up post on mnleback from Lisbon, and now 
joined the besieging force. The arming was accordingly hastened, 
and on Rte 3rd the batteries opened from both attacks. At the castle, 
the outer face or old wall was beaten down, and a nearly perpendicu
lar bank of earth or clay became exposed to the fire of the gunners, 
and this bank, nnder the play of 15 guns, fell away in flakes, and 
became still more perpendicular. The inefficiency of the brass guns, 
however, had become so much increased by use, that an interval of 
several minutes after each discharge was necessary to give tbe 
metal time to cool. It was also thought that the old guns became 
more quickly deteriorated by the strength of the powder used by 
the British, and it became necessary to reduce the charges of the 
cartridges. '

On the night of the 6th-7tb of June, the breach in San Christoval 
having been deemed ■ practicable, an assault was resolved upon. 
Lieutenant Dyas, of the 51st, led the forlorn hope, and Major 

■ M'Intosh, of the 85th, the storming party, and nnder the guidance 
of Lieutenant Forster, of the Engineers, they reached the glacis 
and descended into the ditch, without having been molested ; but 
the defenders had completely cleared the foot of the breach from, 
rubbish, so that seven fAt of perpendicular wall here presented itself. 
The forlorn hope, finding the ascent impracticable, was retiring, 
when the storming party came Heaping into the ditch with ladders 
■and strove to escalade. It is perfectly marvellous that in every 
storm it is universally the rule that the ladders should be too short; 
those carried down, into the ditch were 15 feet in length, but the 
scarp was 20 feet in height I Above the wall, however, were seen 
carts and pointed pieces of wood chained together; and loaded shells 
ranged along the ramparts, only requiring the fuses to be lighted, and 
these were now rolled down into the diteh, when the bursting of the 
shells, the incessant fire of musketry from men on the breach, armed 
with 3 firelocks each, and the flanking fire, of guns charged with- 
grape, created such a confusion in the dead of the night that the 
stormers were beaten off with the loss of 100 men, and Forster was 
killed. '

Daring the storm, the 6 iron guns which had arrived from Lisboa 
were placed in battery, and were soon found to tell with very 
superior effect to the brass 24-poanders from Elvas. On the 8th- 
9th, the fords of the Rivillas and the approaches to tbe castle 
breach were reconnoitred by a small party, under the engineer, 

, Patton, who encountered a picquet of the French, and was mortally 
wounded in an interchange of fire, but lived to report that no 
Obstacle whatever existed in the bed of the river, or on theianks 
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beyond jt, to tbe advance of a storming party, t Accordingly, on 
the 9tb and lOtb, another assault was ordered ; Dyas again beaded 
the forlont hope/ and Major M'Geechy, of the 17 th Portuguese, the i 
storming party, which was led by the -engineer, Hunt. Unfor
tunately, both Hunt and M'Geechy were struck down- by the first 
volley, and the party were bewildered as to tbe real direction of the 
breach.' The support of 100 men came up, however, soon afterwards, 
with ladders, and alleascended them -with much steadiness ; but tbe 
'enemy, standing on the ramparts, bayoneted the foremost assailants, 

' overturned the ladders, and again poured down upon the party in the 
ditch shells, hand-grenades, bags of gunpowder, and every species 
of combustible, which rendered all human perseverance and gal
lantry unavailing, and 140 fell re infecld before the survivors retired. 
Tbe castle breach remained unassailed, for the troops could not form 
for the attack' of it until Christoval was taken, and, accordingly, 
this now ended the second attempt on Badajoz, and fhe siege was 
ordered to be raised. , ' ir -

17. Socizr /and MarUont dnite their Armies and raise 
THE SlEOE.

On the morning of the 10th, an intercepted despatch from the 
Puke of Dalmatia to the Duke of Ragosa cMne into Lord Wel
lington’s hands, by which it hecathe clear that the enemy designed 
to concentrate their entire force in Extremadura, with, a view of 
saving Badajoz, and it was also known that a corps under General 
Bonet had already marched from Toledo on the 28th and 29th, and 
that General Regnier, with Marmont’s advance, would arrive at 
Merida on the 15th. This information had decided the raising of 
the siege on,tbe night of the 12th. Indeed, other considerations 
might have rendered this necessary. It was found that the sup
plies drawn from Elvas had so drained its resources, that there 
would scarcely be stores enough left in that place to endure s siege of 
14 days. Wellington, therefore, had to undertake, at thelsame time, 
the removal of all the artillery and warlike stores from the trenches 
back to Elvas, and to bring up from the British inagaztnes st Ahrantes 
more necessary supplies for that fortress. The siege, which was 
thus terminate on the 12th of June, cost tbe British, in killed, 
wounded, and missing, 34 officers and 451 soldiers.

Lord Wellington had directed Lieut-General Sir Brent Spencer 
to act, according to circumstances, under the operations of Mar- 
mont. Before quitting the north, the French marshal was desirous 
to provide for the effectual re-victualling of Ciudad Rodrigo; 
and accordingly, while he directed Regnier to march with two 
divisions with all despatch by tbe Col de Banos on Almaraz, be, 
with the rest of bis army, appeared on the Sth in front of Spencer, 
protecting an immense convoy, destined for the supply of the for
tress. On the 6th, he issued from Rodrigo in two columns, one of 
which marched on Gallegos and the other on Espeja. The light 
division and Slade’s cavalry fell back before the latter, and after a

—.—a—------ ------------------ -- ------------
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slight affair of cavalry, in -which* a loss occurred of 20 men, the 
rest of Sir Brent Spencer’s army joined Wellington by crossing the 
Tagus at Villa Velha. When Regnier arrived at Almaraz, an un
expected delay occurred to him there: the pontoons promised from 
Madrid had not been heard of, and the passage of the entire 
corps-d^amie across the Tagus had to be accomplished by a single 
ferry-boat! Nevertheless, on the 14th, Drouet in advance joined 
Marshal Soult at Llerena, and both advanced to Fuente del Maestro. 
General Hill had been sent to take up the old position at Albuera, ' 
in order to oifer battle to Soult, if he endeavoured to advance 
without waiting for his colleague. The French marshal, in conse
quence of this operation, refused his left, and filed by his right upon 
Almandralejo, in order to unite his force with that of Marmont, 
who had hy this time reached Truxillo. Wellington saw clearly 
that, with odds so tremendous as 50,000 men, with 90 guns, against 
28,000, and in a cavalry country, into which the French brought 
7,000 horse, he could not accomplish anything of importance ; and, 
having well studied the ground, determined that the hill country, 
extending from Campo Mayor to Pontalegre, would afford him an 
opportunity of obtaining a good position, in which he could canton 
his army during the hot season. He therefoi e called in Hili, and 
marched away his army, concentrating it behind the Caya on the 
17th, where he took up a position on both banks, and showed a 
determination to accept battle there, in spite of the numerical 
superiority of the enemy. This bold attitude deceived the 
French marshals, and made them believe that he had been joined 
by the Spanish troops, and was really in force. The two mar
shals, combining their -forces, entered Badajoz in triumph on the 
20th, and gave their hands to General Philippon, the governor, 
who, it mudt be admitted, had nobly done his duty in defence of 
the fortress. They remained for some days to encourage the 
garrison, and renew the emptied magazines, and rested their 
own troops till the 24th, when they manoeuvred before the British 
position, crossing the Guadiana in two heavy columns; the right 
being directed towards Campo Mayor, and the left towards Elvas. 
The opinion in the British camp was general, that a battle must be 
fought, and the Allied divisions got under arms, carefully conceal
ing their masses. Whether, with a comparatively numerical in
feriority to the enemy of one-third, it would have been wise in 
Wellington to have assumed the offensive and marched against the 
two marshals in detail, as Jomini affirms he should have done at this 
period, may be left to tbe large chapter of possibilities; but that 
the two marshals united, with such a preponderance of numbers, 
did not assail the British behind the Caya, may perhaps be ac
counted for by the misunderstanding which existed between Soult 
and Marmont, and which exploded within a day or two after their 
union. Marshal Soult was tired of taking up positions at Llerena 
month after month to watch Badqjoz, leaving Cadiz in the mean
while unsubdued, and therefore proposed to his brother marshal 
that he should remain in Extremadura to protect the former, while 
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he returned and united all his means for the complete reduction of the 
latter. But Marmont was very much spoilt by the Imperial ravour, 
and undervalued his far abler chief j and, moreover, he suspected that 
Soult desired to'compromise the junior commander, by placing him 
in a dilemma purposely to increase his own importance, and lift was 
not at all disposed to be left to the tender mercies ofWellington with 
insufficient means of defence. He therefore replied that, if Soult 
wished to superintend the siege of Cadiz, he might go and do so, 
or if he could leave with him the army of Andalusia, be would as- 
lEume tbe responsibility of operations to the north of the Sierra 

. Morena, but otherwise he could only be answerable for the defence 
of the northern provinces of the Peninsula. Marshal Soult, there
fore, found it expedient to march away on the 27 th for Seville. 
Lord Wellington had sent for Castanos and Blake to his head
quarters, and there personally opened to them the views which he 
took of the intentions of the enemy, and the determination to 
which he had come in respect to the British army ;,l,ut with con
siderable astuteness he desired the Spaniards to march as fdr the 
position of Pontalegre, to mislead the enemy as to the force collected 
in that mountmnous position, while, knowing by experience the little 
Value to the British army of these undisciplined levies in battle, he 
resolved to employ them more usefully by effecting a diversion. He 
therefore sent tbem,by forced marches, down stream, along the right 
bank of the Guadiana, until they reached Mertola; on that river; but, 
with that strange fatality which always neutralised the effect of the 
Spanish armies in the field, Blake, instead of doing.as he was ordered, 
and moving rapidly on Seville, where be might have turned to good 
profit Soult’s absence, and ruined the important magazines of the 
French, amused himself by a most unnecessary operation, that lost 
much precious time. The way led by Niebla, on the Tinto, 40 
miles short of Seville, where there was a strong castle, and he now 
sat down before the fortress without any siege train, and without 
any object in view, either present or prospective. The fortress was 
of use to the French, as covering the little port of Moquer, whence 
disembarkations might harass them at Seville, which wtas only 10 
leagues distant, and they had rendered defensive an old trace and a 
double enceinte round a tower. The surrounding country is rich in 
copper ore, which tints the water, whence the name Bio Tinto. There 
was a Swiss garrison of about 500 men, under Colonel Fritzhart, who 
laughed at the summons brought in by Murillo, replying sharply 
to&e Spanish fire, repelled easily the Spanish assault But these 
hors-^ieuvres occupied three days. While Blake was vainly endea
vouring to make himself master of that fort, Soult re-crossed the 
Sierra Morena, and not only returned to Seville, but obliged Blake 
to get away in all haste to Ayamonte, and there to embark his army 
for Cadiz. , Marmont had meanwhile moved off by the valley of the 
Tagus, and applied himself to construct a double tete du pent for 
the defence of the passage of the river at Almaraz, which would 
maintain the communication with Soult by means of Girard’s 
division, stationed at Zafra, and with his own army, now cantoned
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M Truxillo and Placentia, guarding the Puerto de Banos and Bezar. 
Wellington, fortunate in having now, for the second time, saved 
Portugal, took up his head-quarters at Pontalegre, and rested his 
army. Now was exhibited that elasticity of mind which accom
panies soldiers in the field. A few days since they were breaking 
their heads against the stone walls of Badajoz, now they lived 
gaily and well, amusing themselves with balls, private theatricals, 
and agreeable and social intercourse; shootiqg, coursing, hunting, 
and fishing, as if they were going to pass the rest of the year in 
country quarters.

18. War in the East Indies — Capture op Java by 
THE British.

The only possessions in the East which the British had not ere 
this obtained, were the Island of Java and its dependencies. An 
extraordinary value had been placed upon these settlements by tbe 
Dutch, who used to call Java the most precious jewel of their 
diadem. 3y a misapplication of labour, but apparently with a 
view to render the country more like Holland, they had directed ' 
the waters of the rivers into a multitude of canals ; and, carrying 
to the East the habits and partialities of their native land, had built 
their capital, which they called Batavia,in a low, unhealthy situation 
in the mud. They deemed this a high stroke of policy, since they 
thought that, by exaggerating its unhealthy appearance in the eyes

■ of foreigners, its evil reputation would become a terror and a defence 
against any hostile attempt which might be made upon it. Java is 
a noble island, admirably situated io the centre of the Indian 
Archipelago, and, in conjunction with Sumatra, it appears to be 
pointed out by nature as the destined emporium of Eastern com
merce. Notwithstanding the bad repute of its atmosphere, Java 
alone is said to contain some millions of inhabitants, occupying 40 
great towns and 4,500 villages. The Dutch, at this period, had made 
themselves absolute masters of the whole island. Rich in its soil, 
it furnished to commerce sugar, pepper, cinnamon,nutmeg, rice, and 
other grain. But, now that the sovereignty of it bad been trans
ferred to France, Lord Minto, the Governor-General, resolved to 
reduce it, and he assembled an armament for that purpose at Ma
lacca. About the middle of April, in this year, the expedition 
had completed its preparations, and on the 18th of May, the first 
division of troops, under the orders of Colonel Gillespie, anchored 
in the harbour of Penang, under the convoy of the “ Caroline,” 
36, Captain Christopher Cole. This was followed on the 2l8t by 
the second-division, under Major-General Wetherall, escorted by 
the “ Phaeton,” 38, Captain Fleetwood Pellew. These were 
soon afterwards joined by Lieutenant-General Sir Samuel 
Auchmuty, and (Jommodore Broughton, in the “ Illustrious,” 74, 
the military and naval Commanders-in-Chief of the conjunct I 
expedition. The whole of the troops thus assembled amounted . 
to 11,960 officers and men, of whom nearly one-half were Euro-
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peans. The Governor-General himself accompanied the expeiiition 
■with Mr. Stamford Baffles, who had originally suggested it' As 
the reduction of this considerable settlement had long been avowedly 
an object'of ambition to the British Government,' a considerable 
body of officers, with troops and engineers, had been sent out from 
France for its defence, consisting of about 10,000 men, who were 
placed under the Dutch Governor, Jansens, who had recently, suc
ceeded to Governor Daendels; and this force had now assumed a 
position strongly fortified by art and nature, surrounded by stout 
palisades, and enclosing 280 pieces of cannon, in the entrenched 
Camp of Meester-Cornelis, abont nine miles from the city of Batavia.

On the 26th of July the “ Minden,” 74, Captain Hoare, with 
“ Leda,” 36, Captain George Sayer, were cruising off Batavia, 
when the expedition' arrived, and Captain Hoare detached his 
launch and cutter, under tbei command of Lieutenant Edmund 
Lyons; to run down the coast and gather all the information pos
sible as th the movements of the enemy’s troops in Java. On the 
27th this officer had, in conversation with an intelligent resident, 
persuaded himself that there had been no intimation received by 
the authorities /on the island of the contemplated) attack- against it 
during the period of the monsoon. He therefore thought that he 
should favour its landing if he carried forward his two boats to make 
a night attack upon Fort Marrack, in order to draw the troops in 
tbe island away to that direction. It; was rather avast undertaking; 
but not only was it completely successful; but first brought into 
notice an officer who has since occupied an important position in the 
world as the late Admiral Lord Lyons. The lieutenant, half an hour 
after midnight, proceeded on his way to effect a surprise, but was 
challenged and fired at by the enemy’s sentinels; when, running 
his boats aground in a heavy surf nnder the embrasures of the 
lower tier of guns, he and his brave companions gallantly landed 
and placed their ladders, when they sprang up them in an instant, 
and in a few minutes Lyons and 34 men were in complete pos
session of the lower battery. Without a moment’s hesitation he led 
them again forward and carried the upper platform, thA I defenders 
flying in apanic through a postern gateway. A/fire was now opened 
on the captured fort from a/distant battery of the enemy,'each shot 
striking exactly the postern gate. Tbe sailors, therefore, imme
diately threw it open to allow the shot to pass harmlessly through, 
and soon detected that, while the range was thus previously ascer
tained, it appeared afterwards to vary, and at length tbe firing ceased 
in answer to tbe sound of an approaching drum. The situation of the 
gallant little band became critical, for they were under no doubt 
but that a body of troops was advancing against them. They 
therefore rolled two 24-pounder guns, loaded almost to the muzzles 
with musket-balls, within about a dozen yards of tbe open gate, 
when the lieutenant took the match, and, the instant he heard the 
Dutch troops shout, fired both guns and then closed the gate. The 
foremost ranks were mowed down by this murderous discharge, 
almost every bullet of which told, and those behind now fled pell-
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meU down the hill. The British colours were then ran up in place 
of the French flag, which was carried away as a trophy, but Lyons 

i very prudently abandoned the possession, and carried away his 
whole party back to the squadron, with only 1 officer and 3 
men wounded. Rear-Admiral Hon, Robert Stopford, on going 
soon after, to take the command of the naval force, was ap
prised by Captain Uoare’s report of this adventure of Lieutenant 

, Lyons, as of an officer acting without orders. “ I beg,” says the' 
gallant Admiral, “ that you will tell Mr. Lyons from me, that I 
consider myself fortunate and happy in procuring the services of 
an officer who has so eminently distinguished himself in this gallant 
and successful attack, and wish disobedience was always as judi
cious.”

At daylight on the 31st, the brig-sloop “ Procris," 18, ^laptain 
Maunsell, discoveibd six gun'-boats lying in the mouth the In- 
dramayo river, each armed with two guns. Deeming it of im
portance to attempt their destraction. Captain Maunsdil, in his 
boats, with detachments of soldiers and sailors, succeeded in 
boarding and carrying five of them, and in blowing up the sixth. 
On the 4th, the ships stood in and anchored abreast of the village 
of Chillingching, where the entire military armament landed the 
same evening. In the course of the night a patrol of the enemy’s 
cavalry galloped into the advanced posts, under the direction 
of an aide-de-camp of the Governor’s; but finding a picquet of 
infantry on the alert, and ready to receive them with two 6- 
pounders, they were glad to get off with the loss of an officer 
and several men. On the 7 th, the army moved across the 
river Angol, and on the following day entered the city of Ba
tavia without farther opposition. On the 9th, Rear-Admiral 
Sir Robert Stopford arrived in the “ Scipion,” Captain Johnson, 
and anchored in the harbour, together with tbe entire fleet, which 
now consisted of three 74’e, one 64, one 44, 13 frigates, and 7 
sloops of war, making with the Company’s cruisers, transports, 
&c., nearly a hundr^ sail. The same day, Governor Jansens 
was summoned in the fort to which be had retired, and replied 

'•with the accustomed Galilean gasconade, “that the Governor was 
a French general, and would defend hi# charge to the last ex
tremity.” An attempt was made to surprise the troops which 
garrisoned the city, but Colonel Gillespie was wide awake, and 
sallied out against the assailants, who were not again seen or heard 
of until the next morning, when a Malay was discovered with a 
firebrand in the act of setting light to some wooden magazines 
containing gunpowder, and, in a spirit of summary justice, was at 
once hanged without judge or jury. A n attempt was also made to 
give poison to Colonel Gillespie in coffee prepared for his break
fast, but the author of this abominable crime escaped, as did, 
happily, his intended' 'victim.

On the 10th, very early in the morning, two battalions of 
infantry, 78th and 89th, advanced under the command of Gillespie 
upon the enemy’s cantonment at Weltcwredeu, which was aban-
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doued on their approach, the soldiers retiring a short distance to a 
strong position defended by abbatis, and occupied by i about 3,000 
men -with 4 ^ns. ' This was promptly attacked with spirit and 
judgment, and after an obstinate resistance was,earned at the 
point of the bayonet, the enemy leaving their artillery behind them. 
The main body of the army, nnder the General-in-Chief, came up 
the same afternoon, and bivouacked that night within view of the 
hostile camp-fires, now gleaming nnder the protection of Meester- 
Comelis. The position the enemy had now assumed consisted of an 
entrenched camp between the great river Jacatra on the one flank, 
and an artificial watercourse called the Sloken on the other. It 
was further defended by a deep trench strongly palisaded, seven 
redoubts, and many batteries, all mounted with heavy cannon. 
The fort of Meester-Comelis was in the centre; and 10,000 men, 
many of them Europeans; or at all events all of*them drilled upon*, 
the European system and officered by French and Dutch gentle
men, were here prepared to oppose a powerful resistance. The 
season was already t^ far advanced in summer heats to admit of 
regular approaches, so that Sir Samuel Anchmuty thought it best 
to erect batteried, which might silence the numefoiis and well- 
organised artillery, before an assault should be made upon the fort 
and formidable position, which extended five miles,having 280 pieces 
mounted upon it. Batteries were accordingly raised within 600 - 
yards, and on the evening of the 21at they were nearly completed, 
with twenty long 18-ponnders, together with eight mortars; but the ' 
enemy made a sortie early in the morning of the 22nd, and gained 
possession of tbe works, thongh being quickly repulsed, they were at 
length driven- back within their lines. They then turned their 
guns upon the batteries before they were ready to open, hut on the 
24th the guns were well established in battery, and an ascendency of 
fire was speedily obtained by the British which silenced the nearer 
batteries and considerably disturbed the entire position of the 
enemy. An assault upon it was therefore determined, which . 
.was intrusted to the charge of Colonel Gillespie; Ths party 
moved off for the camp at midnight on the 25th, and at dawn of 
day on the 26th, two columns carried the Odtwot-ks with tbe^ 
bayonet, then, following (he fugitives across the bridges of planks 
by which they had retired, forced their way within the lines, in 
spite of ail resistance. ' Colonel Gibbs with the 59th, and Lieu
tenant-Colonel Macleod with the 69th, led the attack, and Major- 
General Wetherall followed in support with the 14th Begiment,.and 
the 78th commanded by Colonel Wood, together with some volun
teer battalions and Sepoys. Nothing could exceed the coolness and 
gallantry and combination of the movement; The enemy was under 
armsand prepared for the a8sanlt,and Governor Jansens took bis post 
in the most advanced redoubt, to conduct the defence in person. 
Colonel Gillespie himself beaded, the party that stormed this fort, 
and was soon in possession of it: the other attacks were likewise 
successful, though M‘Leod fell under the explosion of a magazine, 
either from accident or design. The front of the position being
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thus laid open, the troops rushed in upon it from all sides, and car
ried it, together with the whole of the artillery. Fort Cornells was 
stormed and taken by the seamen and marines under Captain 
Sayer. A body of cavalry who endeavoured to turn them was 
routed, and Governor Jansens, now availing himself of the protection 
of these troopers, escaped along with them from the field, and suc
ceeded with some difficulty in reaching Buitenzorf, a distance of 
30 miles. He left behind him 3 brigadiers, 30 field-officers, 70 
captains, 140 subalterns, and 5,000 rank and file, who were all 
made prisoners, and more than 1,000 remained dead on the field. 
The British loss (naval and military) was 156 killed, 788 wounded, 
and 16 missing. No less than 430 pieces of cannon were captured 
on this occasion. Complete and irretrievable as was this defeat, 
Governor Jansens, with characteristic doggedness, would not yield 
up possession of the island, and, accordingly, Sir Samuel Auchmuty 
determined to push his success with vigour. The British cavalry 
was sent after the Governor, who fled, in consequence ct this pur
suit, farther away to the eastward. Two French frigates, “ La 
Nymphe,” 40, and “ La Meduse,” 40, under the orders of Commo
dore Raoul, were reported to be lying in the harbour of Sonrabaya. 
The Rear-Admiral accordingly despatched the “Akbar,” 44, Cap
tain Drury, “ Phaeton,” 38, Captain Fleetwood Pellew, “ Bucephalus,” 
36, Captain PeUy, and “ Sir Francis Drake,” 32, Captain Harris, 
to look after them on the 30th of August; but on the 3rd of Sep
tember, the two frigates having received on board the aides-de-camp 
of the Governor, and some of the principal fugitives from the battle 
of Cornells, weighed from that harbour and made sail. The 
“ Bucephalus ”. and “ Barracouta” sloop of war. Captain Owen, 
having sighted them, proceeded in chase. Tbe French frigates 
soon outsailed the'sloop, but the “Barracouta,” nevertheless, con
tinued on their track till tbe 12th, when she being seen to be alone, 
“ La Nymphe ” and “ La Meduse ” signalled to each other to make 
all sail upon the British frigate and to engage her. Captain Pelly, 
confiding in his skill and in his experience of the shoals of Borneo, 
passed boldly amongst them, in the hope of decoying the French • 
frigates into the labyrinth; but Commodore Raoul, when he had 
shaken off his adversary, pursued bis couree. In the channel off the 
small island of Madura, however he came unconsciously upon the 
“ Sir Francis Drake ” and* “ Phaeton,” lying at anchor, who had 
not, however, been in the meanwhile inactive; for Captain Pellew ’ 
had, on the 31st, stormed and captured the fort of Samenap, a 
fortified redoubt armed with 16 small guns; and it was near this that 
he was met with “La Nymphe” and “La Mednse,” who most mar
vellously contrived to pass by the British ships unperceived, by 
running out of sight under the isle of Pondock. The Commodore 
at length, after a long voyage, conducted with wonderful skill and 
good fortune, not on)y doubled his pursuers, but reached Brest in 
safety on tbe 22nd of December. Captains Pellew and Harris, intent 
on their own object, and knowing nothing of the two frigates, landed 
100 bayonets and one field-piece, and taking up the metier of the 
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sister service, advanced upon a body of 2,000 men, protected by 
4 gnns, and posted on a bridge near. the town of Samenap. Tbe 
two Sea captains, dividing their men into two columns, not at all 

. daunted either by the superiority of force or strength of position, 
advanced upon the enemy’s left wing to turn it, when the Dutch 
gave way, and an Animated charge of the British left them masters 
of the field with all the guns. '

» Tn order to intercept the retreat of Governor Jansens, the 
Rear-Admiral detached on the 31st the “Nisus,” 38, Captain 
Beaver ; “ Presidente,” 38, Captain Warren; “Phcebe,” 38, Cap
tain Hillyar; and “ Hesper,” sloop of war. Captain Barrington 
Reynolds, to Cheribon, a seaport about 35 leagues to the eastward 
of Batavia. The squadron entered the port at dark On the 3rd of 
September, and Captain Beaver, anchoring as near the fort as the 
depth of wa(tcr would admit, sent a flag of truce inquiring it to sur
render in five minutes. The French colours were at once hauled 
down, but Captain Warren, who carried the flag of truces found the 
French general Jumtelle just arrived on horseback 'from the east
ward, with the intelligence that 300 infantry and 250 cavalry might 
be momentarily expected. The General and iari aide-de-camp of the 
Governor’s were of course immediately made prisoners, and Captain 
Beaver landed 150 seamen to garrison the fort against this threatened 
advance; but doubting the truth of the intelligence, the marines 
marched inland to Coran-Sanbang, where they found nine wagon
loads of silver and copper money, and military stores to a large 
amount. Here it was learned that Jansens had retired to a position 
which he had selected at Serondel, near Samarang, which is 343 
miles from the city of Batavia. Admiral Stopford accordingly took 
Sir Samuel Auchmuty on board, and having filled a few of the troop
dips with a sufficient force, sailed round to this port, where he 
again called upon the Governor to surrender, and on his refusal 
attacked and captured the town. It was found that; Jansens had, 
with extraordinary vigour and resolution, completed batteries and 
entrenchments on a position near this place, and had succeeded, 
with the aid of the native princes, in assembling a considerable 
force. The British troops on board the'ships, consisting of about 
11,000 infantry, without cavalry or guns, were forthwith landed, 
under the command of Colonel Gibbs,.and on the 16th advanced 
against Jansen’s force, and immediately attacked and turned their 
flank, when they took to flight in the utmost disorder. The Governor 
became at length convinced that all further opposition would be 
useless, and that there was nothing left for him' but to surrender 
the entire settlement. Sumatra was also taken possession of by 
the British; and, as Lord Minto asserted in his despatches to the 
Government on the occasion, “ the French flag was now nowhere ' 
to be seen flying from Cape Comorin to Cape Hom.” The Colo
nial Empire of Great Britain, by extinguishing tbe last remnant of 
that of every other European Power, had “ embraced aU the waters 
of the globe in its arms.”* The property captured in the Island

* It was very much doubted by many, vbedier it was vise in Great Britain to
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of Java netted a million sterling, which was paid as prize-money 
to the captors.

19. The South American Colonies revolt from Spain.
The ambition of Napoleon could not be restrained; and, having 

sncceeded in establishing a supremacy on the Continent of Europe, 
he was incessant jn his schemes for the exclusion of England from 
all participation in the wealth of commerce, and now turned a 
covetous eye to the treasures of Mexico and Peru, which he 
thought to include within his grasp. Accordingly, no sooner had 
he succeeded at Bayonne in his kidnapping design against the 
Sovereign of South America than he despatched, in July, 1808, the 
brig “ Le Serpent ” from that small port with a communication to 
the Captain-General of the Caraccas, offering immense advantages 
to them if they would ally themselves with France. Such, how
ever, was the attachment of the colonies to the mother country' 
at this period, that they received his advances with universal 
indignation, and proclaimed unanimously and enthusiastically the 
accession of Ferdinand VII. During the mortal struggle in which 
Spain was now engaged, its Junta Government was unable to 
act very far beyond the seat of government, without a fleet at 
sea, and had no power to support its authority in the distant 
possessions 'of the New World; and, accordingly. Juntas were 
formed at Caraccas, Mexico, Buenos Ayres, and other places, in 
order to maintain their independence, and secure it from the yoke 
of France. In 1810, the flight of the Junta of Seville brought 
transatlantic matters to a crisis, and induced the colonies to seek 
for a better Government than -they had ever enjoyed nnder the 
Spanish monarchy, so that, on the 19th of April, the American 
.Confederation of Veneznelh proclaimed itself, professing still to 
administer public affairs in the name of the King, but no longer 
trammelled by Spanish officials. The Cadiz merchants were not at 
all disposed to encourage a separation from the mother country, 
fraught with so much hazard to their interests, and prevailed upon 
give back at tbe General Peace the possessions which had cost her so much blood and 
treasure in the war, and more particularly Java* lying, as it does, so completely in 
the track of the commerce of nations “ for weal or for woeand, indeed, so strong 
was this feeling, and so correct the policy of it, that within two or three years (at 
the suggestion of the late Sir Stamford Raffies) a settlement was formed at Singa
pore, at which place no sooner was the British flag hoisted than 50,000 tons of 
shipping called there en route to tbe East; and this has been increased In subse
quent years to more than six times the tonnage, and more than sixty times the 
^pulation. Of course this amply repays all tbe expenses of government, and 
the place is of easy defence in time of war.

It therefore becomes a question of colonial policy, whether it is not far wiser to 
establish entrep6t$ such as Singapore and Aden, rather than costly colonies such as 
the Cape, Java, and Borneo, which involve a nation in expensive native wars and 
costly native government for objects of no national importance, and which do not 
add to the national power, but rather the reverse. A settlement such as Cape
town, with a good harbour admitting of powerful fortifications, with naval and 

* military arsenals for the maliriel of war or for the protection of its commercial 
marine, is infinitely more valuable to Great Britain than g great bunch of terri
tory, such as she possesses on the African continent, which is continually imposing 
upon her a most arduous military defence, and a costly government which will 
never pay itsel£
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the Cortes when it assembled to fulminate decrees again ft them — 
the most imbecile form of all assumed power; so that everything 
presaged a civil war between the mother country of Spain and the 
South American colonies. During the remainder of 1810, the cause, 
strengthened and matured by the weak attempts to resist it, made 
progress, and blood began to flow. The Viceroy, Iturrigary, was 
arrested and sent off to Spain, and was nominally succeeded by an
other Viceroy, Venegas, who was sent out to restore his authority; 
but in the interval a war-cry was raised, “ Destruction to the Gachu- 
pins,” an old cry of the days of Cortes, and meaning “ a man with 
twq heads.” The Confederacy of Venezuela appointed General 
Miranda (who, it may be remembered, figured in the Annals of 
1806) to the command of the forces, and a Declaration of Inde
pendence, couched in language not less stilted than that of the 
North Americans when they separated from Great Britain, was 
issued, vapokiring of a liberty which they have been unable for half 
a century to understand or practise., , 'I

. In Mexico, various sanguinary encounters occurred between those 
who clamoured for independence and the so-called Boyalists^ hnd 
blood had flowed freely already. Buenos Ajyres, nnder Artizas, 
adopted' the cause of independence in 1810, and a great battle 
was fought at Las Ptedras in May of the present year, in which he 
was triumphant. On the other hand, Monte Video, on-the opposite 
shore of the Plata, held firm, under Elio,' 4o the mother country, 
and, after calling in tbe aid of 4,000 Brazilians, defended Buenos 
Ayres in May, but entered into a treaty with the insurgents in 
November. Peru now caught the infection, and the Captain- 
General, Carrasco, was displaced. Paraguay revolted under Belgrano. 
and Dr. Francis at this time comes into story, to become even- 
i/ually Dictator. Great Britain endeavoured to mediate in the early 
Steps of the conflict, but the passions on both sides were already so 
warmly excited, and the interests at. issue so complicated and 
important, that her mediation was rejected; but Admiral Cockbum 
appeared on the coast of Venezuela and Admiral De Courcy in the 
Bio de la Plata, to protect the interests of British^ shipping and 
commerce within those waters.

20. Naval War.
No dimiaution in the strength or spirit of the French navy is 

apparent this year, for, notwithstanding its continued reverses, it 
was still considerably on the increase, and, if reports were true, 
Napoleon, with his most sanguine temperament, seriously enter
tained no less an enterprise than that of getting a powerful fleet to 
the East Indies, and thereby possessing himself of the British ter
ritories in that quarter of the globe.* Such had been the unremit
ting exertions in the arsenal of Antwerp, that Vice- Admiral Mis- 
siessy was at anchor at the month of tbe Scheldt with 15 sail of the 
line. A Dutch squadron of 3 sail was likewise there, and 12 or 15

• James.
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ships were upon the stocks. The Texel fleet of 1 Franco-Bata
vian sail was also ready for sea. The road of Toulon showed a 
fleet of 16 sail of the line, besides a large squadron of frigates, under 
the command of Vice-Admiral Emeriau; and Cherbourg, lx)rient, 
and Rochefort had their building-slips full. It is, however, not a little 
surprising, that, out of upwards of 56 sail of the line in commission 
at the different ports of the Empire, not one French squadron, nay, 
not one single line-of-battle ship, should have venture^ during the 
whole of this year, out of sight of her own harbour. The Duguay- 
Trouins, the De Grasses, and the Suffreins were extinct in the - 
French navy, for, on the 6th of December, a French admiral with 
16 sail actually allowed himself to be frightened back into Toulon 
harbour by a British fleet of no more than 12 sail! The vast pre
parations and their fruit were so disproportionate, that it was

** Letting I dare not waft upon I would.
Like the poor cat i* the adage.** ' .

Admiral Sir James Saumarez commanded the British fleet in the 
Baltic, where her commerce suffered the greatest injury from the 
hardy and daring seafaring population of the Danish coasts. Tbe 
British Mediterranean fleet was under the orders of Vice-Admiral 
Sir Edward Pellew. Admiral Young had succeeded Sir Richard 
Strachan in the command of the North Sea fleet, and kept watch 
upon the Dutch coast and the Scheldt and Texel fleets.

The Channel fleet this year was commanded by Admiral Lord 
Gambier. On the 24th of March, the French frigate “ L’Amazone,” 
40, Captain Rousseau, was observed by the “ Berwick,” 74, Captain 
Macnamara, to be running along the shore in an attempt to get from 
Havre to Cherbourg. The 74 immediately gave chase, and com
pelled the frigate to haul into a small rocky hay under tbe Barfleur 
lighthouse, where she anchored with the loss of her rudder. Capt. 
Macnamara at first thought to attack her by boats, but was enabled 
to call in by signal from the offing the “ Amelia,” 38, Hon. Capt 
Irby, “Niobe,” 38, Captain Loring, and the 16-gun brig-sloops 
** Goshawk,” Capt. Lilburn, and “ Hawk,” Capt Bonrchier, and, 
getting the squadron under way, stood in as close to the French 
frigate as the safety of the ships would permit They tried to 
reach her with their guns, but with little effect The next morn
ing, therefore, the 25th, Capt. Macnamara stood in again with his 
sfjuadron to renew the attempt, when the French captain set fire to 
his frigate, which was soon burned to the water’s edge. Singularly 
enough, about the.sme date, the British “ Amazon,” Capt. Parker, 
chas^ a convoy und^r a battery upon the coast of Bretagne, and 
succeeded in capturing or burning the whole of them. On die 31st, 
the two French frigates, “ L’Amelie,” 40, and “ L'Adrienne,” 40, ac
companied by “ Le Dromadaire,” troop-ship, escaped out of Tonion, • 
and were sighted and pursued by the “ Ajax,” 74, Capt Waller Ot
way, and “ Units,” 36, Capt Chamberlayne. The enemy was bound 
for the Ionian Islands, laden heavily with shot, shell, and gunpowder. 
When off Corsica, one vessel went round Cape Cotte, and the other 
pushed, through the straits of Bonifacio: the former was encountered
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and chased by three ships, hut the 74 pursued the frigates into Porto 
Ferrajo. “ Le Dromadaire was overtaken and captured About 
the same time, Capt Eyre, in the “ Magnificent,” 74, csme across 
25 8^ from Otranto, laden with navd and ordnance stores for ' 
Corfti, of- wiiich S2 sail fell into his hands. On the Sth of May, 
the brig-sloop “ Scylla,” 18, Capt Atcheson, discovered and chased 
the French gunbrig *‘Le Cannonier,” 18, Enseign de Vaissean 
Schilds, convoying 5 small vessels to Brest. Seeing that the 
French officer designed to run both vessel and convoy on shore, 
Capt. Atcheson laid him on board, after a creditable resistance, in 
which the commander and 20 of tbe crew were either killed or 
wounded. On the 24th of August, file “ Diana,” 38, Capt Ferris, 
and “ Semiramis,” 36, Capt Richardson, descried inside the shoals 
of the Gironde 4 or 5 vessels. Having, therefore, disguised their 
ehips to deceive the French (who, accordingly,' sent off pilots to 
them), they resolved to accomplish their capture by stratagem. 
When night fell, the boats of the two ships were sent in under the 
orders of Lieutenants Sparrow and Gardiner, who succeeded in 
taking the convoy, bpt when day broke the boats and the 'captured 
vessels, which had been carried up by the tide, were still upHtbe 
river, at tlm mouth of which lay 2 French meu-of-war brigs. Cap
tain Ferris therefore resolved to get possession of these; and, still 
preserving the disguise of his ships, he received file Captain of tbe 
Port, who came on board the “ Diana ” in bis boat, and who did not 
discover his mistake till he had ascended the quarter-deck. Tbe 
“ Semiramis ” was directed to stand towards “ Le Pluvier,” 16, 
Capt Du Bourg, while the “ Diana ” laid the outer one, “ Teaser ” 
(formerly British), 12, Lieutenant Papineau, close- alongside, and 
carried her by boarding, without the loss of a man on either side. 
“ Le Pluvier,” when she discovered the trick, ran from the “ Semi- 
t/amis,” and made all sail fqr the beach, where she ran on shore, and 
was set fire to by the boats under Lieut Gardiner, who at this time 
rejoined his ship, after capturing the convoy up the river. The 
two British frigates then carried off their prizes, and Anchored out 
of shot of the batteries. On the 19th of August, the brig-sloop 
“Hawk,” 16, Captain Bourcbier, came to blows'with a convoy 
of 5 armed .vessels off Pointe Perem, and Capt Bonrchier sue- ' 
ceeded in driving on shore 2 brigs and 2 luggers, with 15 sail 
of their convoy, when the “ Hawk ” took the ground. He there
fore sent his boats nnder Lieut Price against the remaining brig, 
“ Heron,” 16, which he succeeded in capturing; the entire loss in 
this very dashing enterprise not exceeding 1 killed and 4 wounded.

The famous Boulogne flotilla awoke to life again in the autumn 
of 1811, when it was visited by tbe Emperor and Empress in per
son on their return from Holland, on the 20th of September. Tbe 
whole coast of France from Calais to St. Valery was in commo
tion on this event. Napoleon embarked, accompanied by a consi
derable staff, and rowed along the line of the flotilla, as it lay 
at anchor before the port of Boulogne; and he continued rowing 
the whole evening, visiting the ships and haranguing the crews.
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To do honour to the event, a division of praams and gun-hoats 
was sent out under the Centre-Amiral Baste to attack the 

Naiad,” 38, Capt. Carteret, which was at anchor off the port. The 
“ Naiad” remained quietly at her anchorage until the leading 
praam fired at her, when the frigate fired in return, and so upon 
the 6 in succession, who were followed by 10 brigs, carrying long 
24-pounders; but, after the cannonade had lasted two or three hours, 
with but trifling damage and not a man hurt, the flotilla stood under 
the batteries and ceas^ firing. Captain Carteret tried hard to get 
alongside the French Admiral, whose flag was on one of the praams, 
but could not come up with him. At 7 o’clock the next morning, 
the brigs and praams came out again, when the “ Naiad ” weighed, 
and, working to windward, joined the “ Rinaldo,” 10, Captain 
Anderson, “ Redpole,” 10, Captain Colin Macdonald, “ Castilliap,” 
18, Captain Brainier, and the cutter “ Viper,” 8, Lieutenant D’Arcy. 
These 4 vessels had, during the night, come up in support of the 
“ Naiad,” and were now formed in line. Captain Carteret therefore, 

. lay to until the French Admiral came up, when he fired a broad
side into him, and immediately made signal to the squadron to wear 

' together, and bear up in chase with all the sail they could carry, 
unmindful of a continued fire from the batteries on shore as they 
sailed away. As soon, therefore, as the British could get near 
enough, they opened fire on the flotilla, and the Admiral and bis 
praams were thrown into great confusion. The “ Naiad” succeeded 
in running one of the praams on board, called “ La Ville de Lyon,” 
command^ by Lieut Barbaud, and, after an obstinate resistance, 
carried her. The remainder were all chased, but saved themselves 
under the protection of the batteries, and got clear. The captured 
praam mounted 12 guns, with acrew of 112, 60 of whom were sol
diers of the 72nd of the Line. After having amused himself at 
Boulogne with this two-days’ “ water-frolic,” Napoleon, with his 
Empress, returned to Faris.

The Danish flotilla in the Baltic did grievous injury to British 
trade this year. The small island of Anholt, which had been cap
tured from the Danes in 1809, afforded some facility to ships 
navigating the Categat, as it displayed a light, and was garrisoned 
by a brigade of artillery, with 380 marines and a brigade of marine 
artillery, under Captain Robert Torrens, while Capt. Maurice, of tbe 
navy, was the Governor. This island was also of considerable use to 
British commerce as an entrepot, whence goods could be transmitted 
to any part of the Continent in contravention of the rigorous edicts 
of the French Emperor. Instigated, therefore, with a desire to 
impede this traffic, the Danes attempted its re-capture. A flotilla, con
sisting of 12 gun-boats, each mounting two IS-pounders, and manned 
with 60 or 70 men, and 12 transports, containing about 1,000 troops, 
in all nearly 1,600 men, were collected together in Gierrild Bay on 
the 23rd of March, and Lieut Holstein, of the Danish navy, in the 
assumed character of a flag of truce, was sent to reconnoitre the 
state of preparation in the island. Captain Maurice, having reason 
to suspect the stratagem, prepared himself to counteract it, and (
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planted picqaets io such a why as to receive the earliest intimation 
of tbe approach of an enemy. On tbe 27th, in the midst of dark* 
ness, the flotilla, unseen, and of coarse unopposed, landed a portion 
of the Danish troops about 4 miles from tbe forts. Tbe out-lookers 
bad had some suspicions of tbe flotilla the day before, and the gar
rison was accordingly nnder arms; but the attacking force largely 
outnumbered it, although a fire was opened on the invaders with 
good effect. A signal was made at daylight to the “ Tartar," 32, 
Captain Baker, and “ Sheldrake,” 16, Captain Pattison Stewart, 
who, as soon as they had heard the firing, got under way to come 
to the aid of the island, and to attack the Danes. In tbe mean
while, the Danish flotilla landed tbe remainder of the soldiers, who 

* marched in two columns, under Major Melstedt, upon the north 
side of the island; while their comrades, under Captain Beydez 
and Lieut Holstein, advanced with uncommon bravery to carry the 
Massareene battery by storm. The discharge of grape and mus
ketry from 'tbe British batteries, however, was so irresistible, that 
all their leaders fell under it. A small schooner,'al8o, belonging to 
the island, under Lieut. Lorraine Baker, was now anchored close to 
the shore, and enfiladed tbe sand-hills with its fire, nnder tbe shelter 
of which the Danes were retreating after the loss of their officers i so 
that, finding themselves hemmed in, and unable either to advance 
or retreat, the detachment held out . a flag of truce, asking terms, 
but Capt Maurice would listen to nothing but unconditional sur
render. In the meanwhile, another division of the assailants on the 
other side had summoned Fort Yorke; but their message was treated 
with contempt, and the gun-boats having got sight of the coming 
“ Tartar,” were too happy to give up the enterprise, and also hung 
out a flag of truce. The ships being to windward, the soldiers were 
able to get on board their own flotilla, which received all that came, 
afad then made sail, some for Jutland and some for Sweden. The 

I ‘f Tartar” stood after one division, and the “ Sheldrake” after the 
other: that which Captain Baker pursued separated and fled in 
every direction; but be succeeded in capturing two gun-boats, one 
with soldiers and the other laden with provisions., The “Shel
drake ” captured 2 and sunk 1; but the shoal water put an end 
to the chase. The British lost 2 menkilled, and Captain Tor
rens and 30 wounded, while the enemy bad 4 officers and 30 or 
40 killed; and 520 officers and men of the land forces were secured 
as prisoners. They also lost all their artillery and ammunition. 
Thus ended the attack on Anholt —an expedition which brought 
honour to the British and lost none to the Danes.

The “ Cressy,” 74, Captain Paler, with the “ Defence,” 74, Captain 
Atkins, “ Dictator,” 64, a frigate, 32, and the “ Sheldrake” Sloop, were 
attacked on the 5th April, off Heilin Island, by a Danish flotilla of 17 
heavy gun-boats and mortar-boats, hut these were nevertheless totally 
defeated, with the loss of 4 of the gnn-boats. This squadron, with 
the “ St. George,” 74, Capt. Guion, having the flag of Rear-Admiral 
Reynolds, encountered a severe storm on their return to England 
at tbe «nd of the year, when tbe “ St George” and “ Defence”
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weft wrecked on the coast of Jutland, and the “ Cressy ” was only just 
saved from the same fate by timely wearing. On die 31st of July, in 
the evening, the British armed cutter “ Algerine,” 10, Lieut Blow, 

. and “ Brevdrageren,” 12, Lieut Devon, discovered 3 Danish brigs- 
of-war off Long Sound, on the coast of Norway, but the British, 
seeing that they were of inferior force, retreated, and the Danish' 
war-ships chased. Lieut Blow, however, perceived in the chase 
one of the three brigs abont 4 miles distant from the other two, and 
therefore proposed to Lieut Devon to endeavour to cut her off; but 
the Danish commander frustrated the attempt, and, timely concen
trating his forces, bore down upon the British, and soon came to 
action with them. The “ Algerine,” after engaging one of them, 
made use of her sweeps, and got out of the battle; and the 
“ Brevdrageren ” was left to fight alone, which she did nobly, 
receiving several shots between wind and water, till; a light wind 
springing up, Lieut. Devon took advantage of it, and got away. 
A very serious investigation wonld have taken place into the con
duct of the Lieutenant commanding the “ Algerine,”but,before the' 
complaint of his conduct reached the British Admiralty, be was * 
dismissed from tbe command of his vessel for another offence. On 
the 2nd of.September, as tbe brig-sloop “ Chanticleer,” 10, Captain 
Spear, and gnnbrig “ Manly,” 12, Lieut. Simmonds, were standing 
off the coast of Norway, uey descried 3 sail, and, as they were 
immediately chased, they were not long before coming to blows. 
Tbe action continued two hours, when the “ Manly” hauled down 
her colours to the “ Loland,” 18, Capt Holm, “ Alser,” 18, Lieut 
Lntkin, and “ Sampsoe,” 18, Lieut Grothschiling. The “ Chanti
cleer” escaped. The numerous calls for the presence of the British 
fleet in the Baltic this year induced tbe Admiral Commanding-in- 
Chief to keep the fleet longer than usual on that coast, which occa
sioned the calamity above spoken of

The French, watchful for the defence of the islands in the 
Adriatic, and for the protection of trade on the Illyrian and 
Dalmatian coasts, sent out squadrons of frigates in support of these 
objects. On the 11th of March, Commodore Dubordieu, with 3 
frigate, “ La Favorite,” 40, “ La Danae,” 40, and “ La Flore,” 40, 
Captain Pesidier, together with 3 Venetian frigates, “ La Corona,” 
“ 1a Bellona,” and “ La Carolina,” the brig-corvette “ Le Mercure,” 
and armed boats, having 500 or 600 soldiers on board, sailed from 
Anconst for the Island of Lissa, and on the 15th encountered a 
British squa^n, consisting of “ Amphion,” 32, Captain William 
Hoste, “ Active,” 38, Capt Gordon," Cerberus,” 32, Capt Whitby, 
and “ Volage,” 22, Capt Phijqis Hornby, off the north point of the 
island. Hoste instandy prepared for battle, by forming the line 
a-head; and, just before the two squadrons met, disregarding their 
manifest disproportion, he telegraphed, “ Remember Nelson.” The 
Frmich Commodore must have heard the welcome given to the 
signal by the ^tish; he bore up in two lines, and led into action 
after the manner of the battle of Trafalgar, “ La Favorite ” bearing 
down to out the line between the “Amphion ” and the “Active.” The 
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larboard division was led in like manner by “ La Danae ” between 
the “ Cerberus ” and “ Volage.” Dnbordien was, however, completely 
frustrated in his attempt by the concentrated fire and compact order 
of the line, which was so close that the British ships almost touched 
each other, and he now evinced a disposition to round the war-ship 
and board her; but the fire of the “ Amphion” so swept the French 
ship’s forecastle, that, as it afterwards appeared, it struck down the 
boarders. Including the Commodore himself, as they stood ready 
prepared for the assault Captain Hoste, being now within half a 
cable’s length of the shore, ordered the British line to wear, and 
“ La Favorite” made an effort to do the same, bnt missed stays, 
and went upon the rocks of Lissa in the greatest possible confusion. 
“ Iai Flore,” following “ La Favorite,’’ passed under the stem of 
the “ Amphion,” and the action re-commenced: “ La Danae,” 
followed by “La Corona” and “La Carolina,” fell upon the 
“ Volage; ” bnt the “ Active,” by great exertions. Came np to her 
assistance. 'J’he “ Amphion ” being now at liberty, poured a well- 
directed fire into “ La Flore,” who struck her colours; and then 
singled out “ La Bellona,” and, after one or two broadsides, com; 
pelled her to haul down her Venetian flag. The rest of the ships 
endeavoured to make off, but were pursued by the “ Active ” ahd 
“ CerbenisJ’ after which the action ceased, leaving Hoste in pos
session of “ La Corona,” 44, and “ La Bellona,” 32. “ La Favorite,” 
still on the rocks, blew up soon after; and “ La Flore,” notwith
standing that she had struck'to the “ Amphion,” took advantage of 
the confusion and escaped to the island of Lessina. “ La Carolina” 
and “La Danae,” with the whole of the Venetian small craft, 
effected their escape in different directions. The number of men 
on board the British squadron was 880, and the force of the 
Franco-Venetian was, at the lowest estimate, 2,500. The casualties 
of .the former were 45 killed and 145 wounded. What was the loss 
of the enemy is not known; but the Commodore, Captain, and First 
Lieutenant, with more than 200 men, perished in “ La Favorite.” 
“ La Corona ” became a British 38-gun frigate, under the name of 
“ Daedalus,” and “ La Bellona ” the “ Dover ” troop-ship. In the latter 
end of April, 2 armed store-ships, “ La Giraffe” and “ La Nonrice,” 
mounting from 20 to 30 guns each, accompanied by a merchant ship 
laden with timber, lay at anchor in the bay df Sagone, in the island 
of Corsica, under the protection of a battery and a martello tower; 
and on the 30th, the “ Pomone,” 38, Captain Barrie, the frigate 
“ Unite,” and the brig-sloop “ Scout,” Captain Sharpe, arrived off 
the coast, with the intention of attacking them. 'The French 
Commodore, seeing them in the offing, guessed their intentions, 
and prepared by placing the 3 French ships well under the protec
tion of the batteries, so as to make them secure. Captain Barrie, 
nevertheless, resolved to run in upon them, regardless of all their 
preparations. The ships were accordingly towed by the boats (in 
consequence of the calm that reigned), in the face of a raking fire, 
into a position within range of grape shot, when the British ships 
opened their ^broadsides. After the cannonade had lasted an hour
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and a half, all three of the enemy’s ships horst oat into a complete 
blaze. The “Pomone” and her consorts were therefore quickly 
towed away, to be out of the reach of explosions, which, in about 
an hour's time, took place in all three ships, and some of the tim
bers from the burning , vessels falling on the tower, entirely de
molished it; some sparks also caught the magazines in one of the 
batteries, and that also exploded! Captain James Brisbane, in the 
“Belle Poule,” 38, with the “ AJceste,” 38, Captain Murray Max
well, chased a French brig-of-war on the 4th of May into the small 
harbour of Parenza. Not being able to get after her, in consequence 
of tbe shallow water, a landing was effected, and 200 seamen and 
marines, under the command of Lieut. M'Curdy, took possession of 
the island, and, by the afternoon of the Sth, threw up, with incre
dible labour and most extraordinary exertions, a battery of 4 guns, 
mounted on a commanding position. The French immediately 
opened a cross fire upon it, and the cannonade continued, with 
great vigour, for five hours, when, the brig being cut to pieces and 
sunk, the whole party retreated with their guns, having had 2 killed 
and 6 wounded.

On the 26th of May, at daybreak, the brig-sloop “ Alacrity,” 16, 
Capt. Nesbit Palmer, discovered and chased a large man-of-war brig, 
which proved to be “ L’Abeille,” 24, Lieutenant de Mackau, who, 
judging the full extent of his adversary’s force, shortened sail, 
hoisted his colours, and fired a gun of defiance. By manoeuvring 
skilfully, “ J.’Abeille ” managed to pour into the “ Alacrity ” several 
raking fires, and, keeping just upon the British brig’s quarter, played 
havoc upon the deck of her antagonist, who could not bring a gun 
to hear in return. The damage done to the sails and rigging of the 

Alacrity ” now completely exposed her to “ L’Abeille’s ” broad
side, until, having had all her officers killed or driven from the deck, 
the British brig was compelled to haul down her colours. The 
British ship had her Lieutenant and 4 seamen killed, and her Master 
and 8 wounded, besides her Captain, who died of his wounds. 
Lieutenant de Mackau acknowledged to 15 killed and 30 wounded 
in “ L’Abeille.” “ L’Abeille’s” commander and crew, having acted 
as brave men and good seamen, treated their prisoners with all 
kindness; De Mackau obtained the promotion he so justly merited,* 
and was made a member of the Legion of Honour; for this action 
he afterwards became Governor of Martinique, and died a baron and 
a Marshal of France. On the 27th of November, near Fano, in the 
Adriatic, the “ Eagle,” 74, Capt. Charles Rowley, chased the frigate 
“ L’Uranie,” 40, “ La Corceyjre,” 40, and “ La Semplone,” bound 
to Corfu, with a quantity of military and other stores. The first 
got clear off, as did the brig, but “ La Corceyere,” armed en flute, 
surrendered with 170 seamen and 130 soldiers, and 26 long 18- 
pounders. . i

Early in the year, 3 French frigates, “La Renominee,” 44, 
Commodore Boqupbert, “ La Clorinde,” 44, Captain St Cricq, and 
“ La Nereide,”’ 44, Captain Lemarasquier, sailed but 6f, Brest, each 
having 200 soldiers and a supply of ammunition^dC the Isle of
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France, thje capture of which was then unknown j and on the 7th 
of May, the ninety-third day of their voyage,' they arrived near the 
Grand Port, or Port Sud-Est of the island, when they found it in 
possession of the British. The Commodore accordingly bore away 
for Madagascar. Off Foul Point, on that island, they encountered, 
on the'120th, the “ Astrtea,” 36, Captain Schomberg, “ Phuebe,” 36, 
Capt. Hillyar, “ Galatea,” 32, Capt. Losack, and brig-sloop “ Race
horse,” 18, Capt. De Rippe. The French Commodore first opened 
fire, but this was soon returned, and an action ensued, in which the 
“ Phoebe ” and “ Galatea ” suffered much; but, after continuing the 
contest for nearly six hours into the night, “ La Renommee” struck 
her colours, on the death of the Commodore. “ La Clorinde ” got 
away in the dark, although she was chased by the “ Astrsea ” and 
“ Phoebe” till 2 in the morning of the 21sL Captain Schomberg then 
proceeded to the French settlement of Tamatave, in Madagascar, 
where he found “ La Nereide,” who, having refill to strike her 
colours to the “ Phoebe,” had got away to that port. On summoning 
the French Golvemor to give her up, as well as the settlement, terms 
were demanded, and granted by Captain Schomberg, who returned 
with his prizes to the Isle of France.

2L Miscnperstandino between Great Britain and the 
United States—“Little Belt” and “President.”

The maritime dispute which Napoleon had aroused by his crusade 
against British commerce, and which had been gready increased, 
to the injury of England, by the Non-intercourse Act of the United 
States, had now arrived at such a pitch that Mr. Pinckney, their 
Envoy to the Court of London, asked and obtained formal leave of 
the Regent on March 1 Sth, and war became inevitable between the two 
Maritime Powers. It so happened that, on the very same day. Captain 
John Peehell,of the “Guerrijre,”38, cruising off Sandy Hook, boarded 
the American ship “ Spitfire,” and impressed out of her a passenger 
who happened to be a native citizen of the United States. The 
Government of Washington resolved, therefore, to send the largest 
ship in their navy — the “President,” 44, Commodore Rodgers, 
lying moored in the Chesapeake — in pursuit of the British frigate 
which had committed this outrage upon their national dignity. On 
the 12th of May, the “ President ” got under way, and on the 16th 
discovered a British ship off Cape Henry which she thought to be 
the “ Gnerriere ; ” accordingly, she gave chase, hoisting her ensign 
and Commodore’s broad pendant. She immediately worked down 
the bay, making her course under all sail, and came up with the 
stranger about mid-day of the 16th. She proved to be the ship
sloop “ Little Belt,” 20, Captain Arthur Bingham, who immediately 
made her number and hoisted her ensign, calling upon tbe stranger, 
if British, to show hers. The non-compliance with this signal 
induced Captain Bingham to have suspicions, which were increased 
when he found that her private signal also was unanswered. The 
“ Little Belt,” therefore, hauling down both ensign and signal, oon-
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timied her coarse, but, tin avoid being taken by surprise, double
shotted her guns and cleared for action. When, about 8 in the 
evening, the “President" had arrived within 100 yards. Captain 
Bingham hailed, but received no answer. To the question, “ Ship- 
aboy, what ship is that? ” a gun was fired. It has been made a 
question by which ship. This is of less importance, since the 
American immediately discharged a broadside into the “Little 
Belt,” which was returned instantly with spirit; and a furious 
engagement commenced between the two, which lasted three-quar
ters of an hour. The American frigate then discontinued tbe action, 
and asked if her antagonist had struck, which was answered by 
Captain Bingham in the negative. Nevertheless, the damages to 
the British ship bad been, as might have been expected, of a very 
serious description ; bnt, as night had now already closed in, they 
could not be very clearly seen by Commodore Rodgers, and there
fore both vessels lay near one another all night, repairing damages. 
When the morning of the 17th broke, the “ President ” bore up, to 
all appearance with the design of renewing-the action; but when 
she arrived within quarter distance of the “ Little Belt,” tbe Com
modore hailed, “ Ship ahoy! I’ll send a boat on board, if yon please, 
sir." To which Captain Bingham replied, “ Very well, sir.” The 
boat accordingly came, with the First Lieutenant, bearing a message 
that the Commodore lamented the unfortnnate affair, offered every 
assistance, and suggested that the mischief done had better be re
paired in one of the ports of the United States. This Captain Bing
ham declined; and the “ Little Belt "made sail for Halifax harbour, 
while the “ President ” went off to the westward. It will be remem
bered that, three years before, the “ Leopard,” 50, had fired a broadside 
as unceremoniously into the American frigate “ Chesapeake,” 44, as 
the “ President,” 44, had now acted towards the “ Little Belt,” 20. 
An adjustment was accordingly arrived at diplomatically, by which 
these two acts were constitnted as set-offs one against the other, but 
the casus belli, the Right of Search, was as stoutly as ever insisted 
upon by the British Government, and as stoutly resisted by that of 
the United States; and the Americans still called on England to 
rescind her Orders in Council, with no expectation of concession 
on that point: all which clearly indicated that within a very short 
period a rupture must occur between these over-jealous disputants.

< ,22. War between tbe Turks and Russians.
The Ottoman Government vas determined not to be deficient 

this year in energy and enterprise. The Turkish fleet was put into 
an improved condition in the Black Sea, which enabled them to 
threaten the disembarkation, of troops on the shores of tbe Crimea. 
Tbe Grand Signior issued a stirring proclamation addressed to the 
Faithful throughout his dominions, and took the field himself, dis
playing tbe standard of the Prophet in bis camp at Davidscha, near 
Constantinople; whither be summoned -all bis Ministers, except 
tbe Grand Vizier, who repaired to the army. Baring the first days
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of the year. Bosniah-Aga obtained possession of Plewna, and the 
sons of Afi Pacha estab&hed themselves at Wrezza, on the road to 
Sophia. The Russians, however, were, from events occurring else
where,, reduced to the necessity of laying out their campaign on a 
defensive plan merely. Foreseeing a formidable struggle against a 
more ffotcnt enemy, the Czar, at this time, sent orders to bis southern 
army to destroy all the fortified places they could on the right bank of 
the Danube; tor he considered that, in this endless war of sieges, the 
Russians combated against the Turks at a disadvantage. Accord
ingly, Silistria and Nicopolis were blown up, but Roustjonk was re-' 
tained, and placed in a respectable posture of defence. General Ka
menskoi, however, received a reinforcement during the winter of 
25,000 recruits, and, accordingly, expeditions were planned, under 
Essen and others, in various directions. General St Priest was sent in 
January against Timova and Lowitz, of which he gained possession 
on the 19til, with a loss to the Turks, of 4,000 killed or prisoners. 
Prince Eugene of Wurtemberg was, at the same time, directed to 
march for the Recovery of Plewna and Wrezza, but was overwhelmed 
with a snowstorm, and returned to camp. The General-in-Chief was, 
however, at this time, nnitten with serious disease, which induced 
him to solicit his recall, and he shortly afterwards died. General 
Kutusov arrived to take the command of th^ Russian army in 
March, but brought orders from the Czar to send back five divisions 
to the frontiers of Poland; for the relations between the Cabinets of 
St. Petersburg and the Tuileries bad become very menacing, so 
that Alexander became sensible that he could not again undertake 
two wars at a time, and was willing, instead of seeing to extend 
offensive operations south of the .Danube, only to endeavour to - 
maintain the few strongholds which he bad ttiready obtained on 
that river. The new General, therefore, posted his army so as to 
derive the greatest advantages from its strength, now reduced to 
abqut 50,000 men. His centre, nnder General Langeron, was posted 
on the Danube, between the Oita and Oltenizza; the right wing, 
under Lieut-General Sass, extended his posts from the Oita to the 
Austrian frontier; the left wing, nnder Lieut-General Womof, 
'stretched from Oltenizza to Achierman. Lieut-Generri Essen con
centrated tbe 4th corps, nnder his command, in and about Roustjonk.

. Achmet Pacha, who’had gained such renown by the defence of 
Brailow, was now Grand 'Vizier, and had collected an army of 
60,000 men, with 78 pieces of artillery, admirably equipped. He 
was the first to take the field, on the 22nd of June, by sending 
20,000 men, nnder Ismael Bey, to Widdin, to restrain Czerny George, 
and to face General Sass; and the same number to the other flank, 
to observe Tnrtakai. Achmet himself appeared tbe same day at . 
Kadikoi, a few miles from Roustjonk, when he forthwith set about 
entrenching himself. On this, Kutusov crossed the Danube on the 
1st of July, and ranged his army in order of battle at about a league 
in front of Roustjouk, on the road to Rasgrad, which place he gar
risoned with 4,000 men, under General Reswoi. The Grand Vizier 
advanced, nnder cover of a thick fog, to make a reconnoissance on
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the 2nd, when a cavalry combat ensued, before which the Russians 
fell back, until Womof came up with his infantry in support, and 
obliged the Turks to resume their entrenchments. The plan of the 
Turkish chief was to bring forward his cavalry, in which arm he j 
was superior to his adversary; and while, after their usual manner, 
these assailed the Russian infantry in their squares, he thought to 
prepare a separate corps to take advantage of the tumult of the onset 
and penetrate into the town. The Russian generals accordingly 
adopted a means of meeting this tactic by erecting numerous re
doubts, which should bring a flanking fire to bear on the-infantry 
squares, and should at the same time cover the advance of their 
cavalry.

23. Battle of Roustjobk.

At 7 in the morning of the 4th of July, the Grand Vizier assailed 
the Russian army, according to the plan proposed. The Spahis 
threw themselves with impetuoeityiipon the Russian right; a select'' 
body of cavalry moved along a deep ravine to march round the left 
wing, while the Turkish chief himself, with 40 guns, assailed Kutu
sov’s centre. The left attack was the one which he most calculated 
on to carry his scheme into full effect, while the other two amused 
the enemy. The Russian centre suffered severely from the fire of 
tbe Turkish batteries; but the precipitous sides of the Lomen aided

i

I

the squares on the right bonk to withstand the shock. -Kutusov 
now ordered up his horse to check the advance of the increasing 
squadrons of the Spahis; but the Turkish cavalry took it in flank 
with the rapidity of lightding. The regiment of Kinbum was the 
first to give way, and was followed bythe hussars of White Russia and 
two regiments of Cossacks, who were all sadly cut up. The Russian 
General-in-Chief, however, brought his redoubts to bear, under fire 
of which he formed rapidly up a regiment of hussars, which checked 
the further advance of tbe Spahis; but the'Ottomans, deeming the 
victory won, had the audacity to follow up their success through 
the intervals of the Russian squares, when such a fire was opened 
on them from the redoubts that they turned and fled, and were en
countered in their retreat by Womof, who, having relied his scat
tered cavalry, fell upon the broken Spahis, and drove them, with 
great loss, on the bayonets of the infantry. The whole Turkish 
army, seeing this disaster, hastened back to their entrenchments as 
quickly as they could, leaving 600 dead on the field; but, although 
the ground was thus clear, Kutusov found himself too feeble to 
follow them up,.so that be withdrew within the walls of Roustjonk, 
and on the 5th abandoned the object of all this bloodshed, and 
burned the town, having thrown many guns into the river. It is 
not easy to account for this, unexpected result of a victory; bnt such 
was the haste of the retreat of the Russians, that the Bulgarian 
families which .had returned to live under the shelter of the Cross, 
and had repaired' their habitations, were only allowed till the morn
ing of the 6th to quit all their property, which the flames devoured
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SO speedily, that great apprehensions'were entertaiaed for the, 
magazinesW gunpowder on the walls. Indeed,, the precipitation of 
military abandonment was such, that the ramparts were left perfectly 
intact Bosniah-Aga, therefore, hastened to re-establish himself in 
his old quarters, and, almost before the Russians had quitted the 
walls, lie entered the burning town, amidst all the pomp of Oriental 
power and the clang of military instruments, followed by crowds of. 
Turks returning to their desolate homes. ,

The Russian army, having crossed the Danube, took np its camp 
to the right of Gionrsjof, in a suburb of which Kutusov established 
his head-quarters. Langeron with his e<)rpa-tFarm^e established his 
outposts nnder Sabanajef, so as to watch the river bank, while the 
flotilla remained to counteract any endeavour of the Turks to con
struct boats for its passage. The Cossacks also kept on the alert in 
the rear of the Turkish army, scouring the country for some miles 
behind it. The ever-active Grand Vizier, overjoyed at this success,

■ determined to cross the Danube, and expel the Russians frem all 
their positions tn Moldavia andsWallachia. After six weeks spent 
in putting Roustjouk into a proper state of defence, he resolved on 
carrying his army across by a manoeuvre as able as it was bold; hg 
caused Ismael Bey to debouch out of Widdin, to keep Sass in cheeky 
and to threaten this point of passage, while he pursued his real in-' 
tentions elsewhere. The night of the 8th-9th of September was 
exceedingly dark; nevertheless, the outposts of General Sabanajev 
detected a movement of the enemy to cross the river abont 4 versts 
above Gioursjof. The Russian General immediately repaired to the 
spot, and with his reserve attacked the troops which had already 
crossed, and obliged them to repass the Danube after a sharp en
counter. Bnt while the Russians were thus occupied against this, 
which was indeed a false attempt, the real passage was effected 3 versts 
higher up the stream; and, before they were discovered by the Cos- 
sackh, the Turks had 2,000 men and 4 guns established behind a pa
rapet of respectable dimensions. Genei^ Boulatov was immediately 
marched against this entrenchment with 6 battalions of infantry, and 
commenced an assault upon the Ottomans; but the thick brushwood 
which covered the front of their entrenchment prevented ithe forma
tion of the Russian columns. Tbe passage of tbe troops across the 
river continued: 6,OOO janissaries, with 6 pieces of cannon, were soon 
on the left bank of the river. Boulatov tried a second, and even a 
third attack, bnt it was all to no purpose; and the Russians were st 
length obliged to retire, having lost many superior officers and up- 
wai^ of 2,000 men. The Turks, seeing their enemy retreat, sallied 
out of their entrenchments sword in band, with loud cries of “ Allah,” 
and cut off many heads of the unfortunate wounded, taking a 
colour and a gun.

Sabanajev, nevertheless, contrived to establish a battery, which 
opened with grape upon the flank of the Turkish place of passage, and 
stopped all further transit; he now requested the General-in-Chief 
to order the flotilla to unmoor and come to his assistance; but, in
stead of this, to the astonishment of all, Kutusov ordered the troops
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to withdraw is the night from the position assumed by Sabanajev, 
and, refraining from further hostilities, directed Langeron and Essen 
to place them semicircularly round the Turkish tete du pont, and 
begin the construction of 4 large redoubts. The Turks had by this 
time solidly established themselves on the left bank, and opened 
their fire with such effect upon the Russian flotilla, that one or more 
of the vessels were sunk. By the 28th, this force had increased to 
30,000 men, with 50 pieces of cannon, who without a moment’s loss 
of time, began throwing up entrenchments and redoubts, which 
the Russians could not prevent K Achmet Pacha had, instead of 
thus wasting his time, fallen vigorously on his opponents he might 
have got possession of Malka, which was his object; but he lost 
time in erecting these works, and the Russian General resolved to 
allow bis enemy to extend his camp without molestation. There 
were also two other Turkish camps formed on the right bank of the 
Danube, and amidst them was clearly visible from the Russian posi
tion the sumptuous tent of the Grand Vizier. The intention of tbe . 
Turks was to cover themselves with redoubts, to enable them to push 
forward to a distance of about 2 miles, where the Russians had estab
lished very considerable magazines; but all this while tbe Russian 
General was artfully preparing the means of involving his enemy 
in a signal calamity. Kutusov ordered up every man that he could 
collect from every quarter to reinforce his army, which now num
bered 35,000 men, while he sat watching the Grand Vizier’s impos
ing entrenchments rising gradually in his front, and, as it were, 
advancing against him. At last, on the 24th, there arrived in his- 
camp 2 divisions and 6 regiments of Cossacks. The Turks had 
made sorties on the 18th, 19th, and 20th, with the view of pushing 
the Russians farther back, and on the 22nd had begun a new redoubt 
so near their line that it was not more than a verst and a half in 
advance of their centre. General Langeron now, therefore, collected a 
superior force, with 24 guns,' to crush this new work. The Turks 
responded to the attack with spirit, and even sent out their Spahis 
three times to force the Russian right, and obtain possession of the 
village of Malka; but Boulatov with his brigade as often resisted 
and repulsed them. As it was of the first necessity to prevent the 
success of the Turkish scheme, Kutusov directed the Engineer- 
General Harthing to put tbe old castle of Stafiodsca into a good 
state of defence, and to take care that Gioursjov was provided with 
every essential for its own defence, so that his line of circumvallation 
might restrain all possible advance of the Turkish army. To fi*us- 
trate this design, the right of tbe Russian position was vigorously 
assailed on the 2nd of October, and, under the protection of the trees 
and bushes, the Turks boldly attacked Boulatov in one of the re
doubts, but, after a sharp contest, they were driven back, and the 
Russian General advancing in his turn on the 3rd, destroyed a half- 
finished redoubt of the Turks.

General Kutusov now resolved, as the season was advancing, to 
• carry into effect'his long-matured offensive operation. He learned 

from tile country people that the Turkish camp, on the right bank,
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■was very hare of troops, and that even the fortress of Rohstjonk -was 
not properly garrisoned or defended. He therefore ordered General 
Markov topass -with 14 battalions, 2 companies of artillery, and a 
body of cavalry, from his camp at Siobodsca to the right bank, to 
endeavonr to surprise the camp and the fortress. Leaving their 
tents'all standing to deceive the enemy, this division marched a'way 
in the night of the loth-llth, bnt the flotilla did not come up as 
ordered, and accordingly, only as many men -were crossed as the , 
pontoons could pass, while the Cossacks swam the stream on their 
horses. In consequence of these delays, it was the morning of the 
15th before General Markov could report the passage of his entire 

I, force. Kutusov, displeased at this delay, ordered General Sabanajev 
, to go and supersede Markof; but, before he could do so, the General 

Was in full march, and as, happily for him, the Turks had not 
penetrated the intention of bis movements, he reached their camp 
without being noticed, and threw it into complete disorder. They 
had not dreamed of being assailed on their own side of the river, 
and general cohstemation seized the Grand Vizier and ali his high 
functionaries, as well as the merchants and tradei's, who^ as < is 
usual in Eastern armies,| thronged the encampment with the requisite 
supplies for the army. The rich tents and campaign furniture df 
the Grand Vizier, together with hosts of camels' and numerous car
riages, wei'h kll deserted, and their otrners and keepers fled for their 
lives through the fortress of Boustjouk, and many of them never 
stopped till they reached Rasgrad and even Schumla. General 
Markov, like a true soldier, without giving' a thought to the booty, 
seized the batteries, and turned the gons against the enemy’s camp 
on the other side of the Danube; while Kutusov, seeing from the 
height of Siobodsca the whole course of events on tbe opposite 
shore, immediately ordered an advance of his entire army upon the 
entrenched camp before him. The result of this combined move
ment was a furious attack fropa the two sides of the river at once. 
Tbe rush of the Muscovites to battle, as they dashed into the fight 
■with loud cries and amid the roar of 80 pieces of artillery, did not 
long leave the -tictory doubtful. The Grand Vizier, who had hastily 
got into a boat and sought only his personal safety, sent a mes
senger to Kutusov to propose an armistice, which might be followed 
by a treaty of peSce, but, not receiving a farvourable answer, he 
escaped to Rous^ouk, and thence to Constantinople. He might, 
perhaps, have been taken prisoner, but Kutusov, who was a great 
politician as well as an artful strategist, and had been Russian 
Ambassador to the Porte, is supposed to have kno-wn his man, and 
to have been convinced Aat he would prove useful af the Divan in 
accomplishing those further objects which the General knew were 
now aimed at by his sovereign. Tcbappan-Oglou Facha, a man of 
great bravery and considerable firmness of character and military 
ability, succeeded to the command of the army after the departure 
of the Grand Vizier. The position in which he was placed de
manded the exercise .of all his best qualities, and he now, by his 
■wisdom, extorted the admiration of all. The Russians brought
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Up every day a fresh supply of artillery, until 2o8 pieces played 
upon the Turkish camp. Nevertheless, the “ son of the shepherd ” 
resisted every offer of capitulation, and silently resolved to cut his 
way out of the dilemma by his own prowess. Provisions now ' 
began to fail in the Turkish camp; of forage there was none, and 
the horses were numerous; they were therefore sacrificed to the 
necessities of the army, and being so placed as to be exposed to 
the ceaseless tempest of shot, they were rendered available for 

' tbe food of the soldiers. Their tents and useless arms in like 
manner served for fuel, but the Pacha still held firm. At length, 
an armistice was negotiated ; but it was not until the 4th of 
December that Tchappan-Oglou and bis army finally quitted their, 
camp in virtue of a convention, by which they were to evacuate it 
without their arms or cannon, and be quartered in the villages about 
Bucharest until peace was concluded. 5,000 men, with 51 guns, sur- 

' rendered; but some 120,000 had already perish^ by disease or by 
the cannonade, and a large number of the gun carriages were burned 
and the guns thrown into the Danube. On the 14th, Kutusov estab
lished his head-quarters at Bucharest, where ths negotiations were 
concluded, and the Russian General-in-Chief invited Prince 
Tchappan-Oglou to join him there, and treated him with great 
distinction. Such a result to tbe Russian arms on the Danube was 
most fortunate for the Czar at this critical period. Great Britain 
lent all her infinence to induce tbe Porte to agree to terms, and 
successfully resisted all the endeavours of the French Ambassador, 
Latour-Maubourg, to counteract this issue. The astonished Turk 
had now revealed to him the secret articles of the peace of Tilsit, 
by which Napoleon had agreed to the destruction and partition ,of 
the Turkish Empire, and to the further stipulations made at Erfurth 
with the same object; and the Divan, in view of this flagitious, 
policy, now abandoned themselves unreservedly to Great Britain, 
whose ambassador regained all his former credit with the Porte.

24. War in the Peninsula.

The contest in the Peninsula, as &r as the British participation 
in it was concerned, had, in the summer of 1811, attained its turn
ing point The French, from this period, assumed the defensive, 
and the military ability of Wellington was, henceforth, to be shown 
in offensive operations. The weight of the contest rested entirely, 
upon him, as a rapid glance over the state of the belligerents in 
the several provinces will show very clearly. The intrusive King 
had gone to France ostensibly to attend the baptism of the 
King of Rome, bnt in reality to lay before the Emperor complaints 
of his dependent condition as respected military matters, and the 
assumption of independent command claimed by the marshals, 
together with his desire to be relieved altogether of the trammels 
of a royalty which did not accord with' his habits and pleasures.

’ Napoleon had, hoWever, smoothed down Pepe Botelhae,* who was
* Nickname given to King Joseph by the Spaniard!.
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easily persuad^ to retain his throne so Jong as it gare him no 
trouble and) plenty to drink j and he now had returned to his 
capital, where he was endeavouring to organise some ^table 
camarilla which might gradually lessen the aversion of the people 
to his rule. But the necessity of raising money to nphold his 
court, from a country already dinned by the exactions of the French' 
commanders, continually thwarted and pulled him down; for he 
was held responsible for every act of oppression or violence, and 
he found it impossible to subdue tbe spirit of insurrection which 
still reigned in every province. Bnt Wellington was almost as 
much troubled with the Spaniards as King Joseph, or rather with 

. their generals and leaders of armies. Both were agreed upon the 
' truth of the celebrated dictum of Henri V.;—“ Quand on fait la 

' guerre en Espagne avec pen de monde on est battn, et avee beanconp 
de monde on menrt de faim.” Writing to his Government from 
Quinta de San Joa3, at this time, the British General says:—“ I' 
am apprehensive that till the Spaniards shall .reform their 
military systesnij till their officers shall be instructed and their 
troops disciplined; till regular resources shall be found and faith
fully applied every attempt on our part to alter the nature of the 
war will be the same as the last. If the Spaniards could act bew-jj 
ficially alone, the Sierra de Bonda or the Copdado de Niebla/ 
with a secure Retreat on Gibraltar or Cadiz, whence they could draw
supplies, wonld be their best tactics; from these quarters they wonld 
be a thorn in the enemy’s side, and would be an effectual diversion 
for our operations. This was the object I had in view when I pro
posed to General Blake to make a dash at Seville, during Soult’s 
absence from it in Extremadura. Here was his arsenal, his cannon
foundry, his magazines, and ali that was requisite for the siege of 
Cadiz, which, after such a coup, the Duke of Dalmatia wonld have 
been absolutely obliged to raise. Blake actually crossed the 
Guadiana on the 22nd of June, the day when the united marshals 
were reconnoitring me near Campo Mayor, and could have been at 
Seville on the 24th or 25th, bnt losing his time before the castle of 
Niebla, did not quit that place till the 30th, when the French had 
retired and separated from my front, and Soult had sent bis cavalry 
to defend his place d’armes by forced marches, who soon drove the 
Spanish general away into the sea 1" Wellington found it 
impossible to induce them to act upon any well-defined system of 
combination and diversion which might assist in the strategy of a 
campaign ; and he says of the Spanish leaders, “ It is impossible 
for any rational man to talk to any of them. They are visionaries 

. and enthusiasts, who will not look at things as they really are; and 
although they cannot be ignorant of tbe truth of all we say of the 
miserably inefficient state of their armies, they talk and act as if 
they bad a national army, and are highly offended if the truth, 
which ought never to be concealed in such a discussion’, is even 
hinted at.” *

On the separation of Soult and Marmont, Lord Wellington had.
- Wellington Despatchei.
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leisure to contemplate future operations. He had been fortunate, . 

i enough to save Portugal from an invasion from the south, as he had 
' previously done from one in the north, and it was evident that to 

prevent any future incursions either into Beira or Alemtejo, -he 
ought to take measures to possess himself of Ciudad Rodrigo and 
Badajoz. At the latter fortress he had acquired the experience 

’ that he could not efficiently undertake the siege of a place garri
soned by the French •without a better siege train: this he had 
demanded from England, and it bad lately arrived at Lisbon. It 
was now desirable to deceive the enemy as to its destination, and, 

’ . accordingly, he ordered it to be embarked again, and to be sent 
ostensibly in the direction of Cadiz, but when at sea they were 
instructed to shape their course to Oporto, where they were tran
shipped into smaller vessels, in order to ascend the Douro to 
Lamego, where it was landed. Rodrigo was the place with which, 
after mature deliberation, it was determined to commence the cam
paign, for he considered that Marshal Marmont wonld have more 
difficulty in combining operations for the covering of that fortress 

i to the north of the valley of the Tagus, than he had met -with in 
acting in concert with Soult for the protection of Badajoz to the 
south of it

With this conviction, Lord Wellington was not disposed to 
permit a favourable opportunity for obtaining possession of it to 
pass unheeded. The divisions had only taken their cantonments 
about Pontalegre for a few days when an intercepted return of the 
provisions in Rodrigo fell into his hands, from which it appeared 
that the existing stock was scanty, and that the prospects of a fresh 
supply were questionable. It instantly oceurr^ to him that he 
should at once invest the place, for that famine might effect his 
object cheaper than a siege j and that an alarm for the security of 
that fortress would seriously incommode the operations of both 
Soult and Marmont. The design was no sooner conceived than put 
in execution. Orders of march were at once issued, and while Hill 
was left in the south for the protection of the Alemtejo, the rest of 
the troops moved away on tbe sixth day after they had entered into 

, quarters, and were in full march fur the north. As they went 
onward, however, it was learned that, owing to some supplies 
having been received by the garrison, Ciudad Rodrigo was now 
•victualled for at least two months to come, and, accordingly, Wel
lington allowed the troops to march more at their ease. It was 
now August, and, as usual in Spain, the weather was very hot; 
those who shared in this march can well remember the especial 
luxury of an alternate day of rest. The dolce far nientt is a very 
acceptable relief to the busy activity of a soldier’s life, and a little 

' indulgence of this kind renders him more willing to make a forced 
march when necessary. As soon as the allied army quitted tbe 
position of the Caya, its movements were calculated with reference 
to the one object of besieging Ciudad Rodrigo. The transport of 
the siege equipments bad been effected with perfect success, and 
their movement to the villages in the neighbourhood of Celorioo 

von. in. M
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was kept well concealed from the French. The operation <rf 
bringing up 68 heavy guns, with all their stores complete, across 
nearly forty miles of rough mountain roads, was one; of no ordinary 
magnitude! 5,000 bullocks and 1,000 Portuguese militia were 
employed in transporting the train, and making and repairing the 
roads by which it was conveyed; and nothing but the universal and 
indelible hatred which prevailed against the French at this period 
could have prevented the transit of this vast armament from coming 
to their knowledge.

On the 10th of August, Wellington brought up his army to the 
Coa, and established his head-quarters at Fuente Guinaldo, can
toning his army in a loose and extensive line of villages, and scat
tering the cavalry here and there, with a view of establishing a 
blockade. The place was now separated by a long distance from 
its covering army, and therefore there was no necessity for much 
concentration, SO that while the posts and villages west of the 
Agueda were in the secure occupation of the allied forces, all casual 
supplies from the side of Salamanca going towards the fortress were 
watched and straitened by the activity of the cavalry and the 
guerillas of Don Julian Sanchez. Wellington writes home—“ The 
enemy cannot 4-aise this blockade without assembling 50,000 men, 
and as they must continue to watch the place, we shall serve the 
cause if we oblige him to do nothing else.” General Reynaud, the 
governor, communicated, towards tbe end of August, to Marshal 
Jlarmont that he had not rations of meat beyond the 15th, nor of 
bread beyond the 25th of September. No time, therefore, was to be 
lost in attending to his requisitions, and General Dorsenne, who ' 
had been called in from Galicia to succeed Marshal Bessieres 
in the command of the North of Spain, was directed to assemble a 
convoy for the revictualling of the fortress, and to combine his 
movements with those of Marshal Marmont, whom he was to 
meet at Salamanca, and who would carry it safe into Rodrigo. In
formation of this intention reached Wellington by a letter in 
cypher from General Montbrun to the governor, but he had no 
key to the date mentioned in it. At this time Wellington had 
to maintain the blockade with only 42,000 men, for there were 
9,000 British and Portuguese in hospital, who had broken down 
from the heat and the indiscretions of fruit and drink, while the 
united troops that Marmont and Dorsenne could assemble would 
form an army of 54,000 infantry, 6,000 cavalry, and 120 guns; 
and this force effectively met at Salamanca on the 20th of Sep
tember. A finer French army, for its numbers and equipments, 
was never subsequently seen in the Peninsula; for it was com
posed, for the most part, of veteran soldiers, and of these a large 
proportion had been detached from the Imperial Guard, which 
never again came before the British bayonets till the final charge 
at Waterloo.

Wellington, fully informed of their junction, but not, perhaps, 
quite aware of their numbers and efiiciency, collected the British 
army in positions from which he could cither advance or retire

1
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without difficulty, and which would enable him .to see all that was 
going on, and the strength, of the enemy’s army before he committed 
his own. On the 22nd, the advance of the French army reached 
Tamames, and on the 23rd, Dorsenne, with the cavalry and one 
division of infantry, escorted the convoy into Cindad Rodrigo 
without any interruption. Wellington had by no means anticipated 
so rapid and numerous a concentration of the enemy’s strength, and 
became suddenly aware, not only of his comparative numerical infe- 
riorify, but that the position he had assumed was too extensive'and 
very difficult to defend. Craufurd, with the light division, was on the 
right opposite Pastores; the 3rd division between that and Fuente 
Guinaldo; the 4th division occupied the head-quarters, round 
which some slight works had been thrown up, since it was import
ant to. hold Fuente Guinaldo and tbe road to Castello Branco; the 
Sth division was in rear of the right, watching the pass of Perales, 
which General Foy threatened; the 7th division was in reserve at 
Ahnadilla. The whole of the left, under Lieut.-General Graham, 
was on the Lower Azava, extending to Carpio. The two wings 
were thus so distant from each other, that it would have been easy 
to cut off the retreat of both; and the heights of El Bodon, occupied 
by the centre of the army, were scarcely tenable nnder any circum
stances.

25. Affair of El Bodon,
On the morning of the 28th, 14 squadrons of the Imperial guard 

advanced against Graham on the side of the Azava, and were en
countered near Espeja by the 14th and 16th Light Dragoons, under 
Major-General Anson, who charged and drove back the Landers 
de Berg across the river, and through a grove of cork-trees, where 
they were much cqt up by the fire of the 61st regiment.* At the 
same time. General Montbrun, at the head of 30 or 40 squadrons, 
14 battalions, and 12 guns, advanced by the road through El Bodon 
direct on Fuente Guinaldo. Wellington was in a great strait; he had 
only under bis hand 2 British and 1 Portuguese infantry regiments, 3 

1 squadrons of Alten’s cavalry, and 2 brigades'of Portuguese artillery, 
under Major-General Colville. The troops at Pastores were at too 
great a distance to come up in time, and Picton was enclosed in 
some vineyards, out of which he could not extricate himself Col
ville stood resolute, forming his infantry in squares on the hill, and 
pouring in shot on Montbrun’s horse, which Alten charged, not once 
but twenty times. When the French hussar general got his guns to 
bear, the danger became imminent, for he charged at the head of his 
cavalry and artillery with so much intrepidity, that he took 2 pieces 
of cannon from the brigade under the command of Major-General 
Colville, which was driven’back; but a brigade of the 4th division 
and a portion of the 3rd came up in support, beat back tbe French i

* Tbe author was present in this affair, and can vouch for the truth of the 
anecdote, that ** while a French officer was in tbe act of striking Colonel Felton 
Harvey* who leA his regiment (tbe 14th>, he perceived that he had but one arm^ 
when with a rapid change of action he brought down his sword to the salute and

- passed onan incident worthy of the days of chivalry.
U 2
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, attack, anil retook the guns. The Sth and. 77thl regiments, who- j 
irere in square, received the shock of the French cavalry nponrthree J 
of their faces without being broken. “ The multitudinous squadrons, 
rending the skies with their shouts, closed upon the glowing squares 
like the falling edges of a burning crater, and were as instantly re
jected, scorched, and scattered abroad. Tbe rolling peals of mus
ketry echoed through the hills, and, with firm and even step, the 
British regiments came forth like the holy men from the Assyrian 
furnace:”* for Montbrun had called back his.horse, and given up 
all hopes of breaking the formation. The Portuguese infantry were 
not actually charged, but were repeatedly threatened, and showed 
the utmost steadiness and discipline. Wellington became aware, 
however, in sufficient time that the enemy was too strong for him, 
and accordingly determined to retire with the whole of his centre 
to the protection of the works he had thrown up at Fuente Guinaldo t 
and Marmont subsequently learned, that if, after Montbrun’s charges 
of cavalry, he had promptly thrown 10,000 men into the fight, be
fore the British had concentrated their forces, they must have been 
driven back in confusion end defeated. /

Orders had been sent to Craufurd to cross tbe Agueda and come i 
in, and the 3rd and 4th divisions now reached tbs ground, where ' 
they were flanked by the redoubts; the. 7th closed in; the 6th 
defiled away from Gallegos and Espeja; Graham received orders 
to be prepared to march up from Nave d’Avel as soon as called 
for; and the cavalry were all brought to the centre, and took post 
in front of the town. All these movements were effected on the 
night of the 25th. Owing to some delay in the transmission tff 
these orders, or to a wrong conception of General Craufurd, that 
it would be dangerous to attempt to move by Bobleda,' he determined 
to make a circuit through thq mountains, aqd Wellington, accord
ingly; was forced to remain at tjuinaldo for hour* to defend that po
sition, to await his arrival, and he was rendered extremely anxious, 
because the flanks could not yet rejoin him under a march of several 
hours. The whole French army collected in front of Wellington’s 
position on the 26th, and made some manoeuvres, which, at length 
caused the British General to deem it prudent to retire all'his forces 
after dark. The Duke of Ragusa did not profit by the favourable 
conjuncture. “ I was greatly tempted,” writes Marmont, “ to strike 
a blow st the English army, and spent the day in studying its posi
tion; but the ill-considered attacks of the preceding campaign bad 
ended so badly as to hinder me from making any rash attempt” 
It is evident (hat the Aide-de-Camp of Gener^ Bonaparte had not 
imbibed much of the military inspiration of the great Napoleon; for, 
unconscious of his advantage, he was himself marching away, when 
his scouts brought him word that the Allies were in retreat It is said, 
indeed, that Dorsenne now forced him to order his army to wheel 
about and pursue. This masterly retreat of Lord W ellington greatly 
excited the admiration of the French, and when Marmont learned 
the imminent peril in which his formidable opponent had lain for a

• Kapler..
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day and a half, he prophetically exclaimed, alluding to the usual 
Napoleonic figure of speech, “ Gt Wellington I voilk ton etoile.” Tbe 
British Gene^ continued his march on the 27th by a well-executed 
concentric movement betw^ tbeCoaand the Upper Agneda,retiring 
about 3 leagues to a position behind the stream of the Villa Mayor, 
^e line occupied AldeaVelha,AUhyates, and Bismnla, while the out
lying picquets watched the passage ot the Villa Mayor river at Aldea 
.da Ponte and Forcalhos. The French moved by two roads against the 
right and centre, driving in the picquets, and attacked Pakenham’s < 
brigade in the morning; but Wellington was on the bridge, and, 
assuming tbe offensive, turned the French left and seized the hill 
they stood upon: bnt, although at 5 in the afternoon Pakenbam still 
held the village of Aldea Ponte, he abandoned it after dark,' and' 
resumed his post of the mornings On the 28 th, the British army 
was established on the heights behind Soito, having the Sierra de 
Mendas on the right, and Rendo, on the Coa, on the left Mar- 
mont, at the same time, satisfied with having broken up the blockade 
of Cindad Rodrigo and re-victualled it led back his army across the 
Agueda, and marched off once more to the valley of the Tagus. Th 
British army, still suffering considerably from fever, were placed in . 
cantonments between tbe Coa and the Agueda, and resumed their -L 
watch upon Cindad Rodrigo, awaiting the General-in-Cbief’s future'
plans against that fortress, the head-quarters being established at 
Frenada. t i

The guerillas, nnder Dea Julian Sanchez, were indefatigable in 
their cxpeditibns against the French communications between Sala
manca and Ciudad Rodrigo, and executed some wonderful enterprises 
with boldness and success. They had observed that the cattle 
belonging to tbe garrison were driven out every morning to pasture 
beyond we Are of the works, and they determined to carry off 
some of them. The guard, though numerically weak, was never
theless so'much on the alert, that they for several days watched in 
vain for an opportunity. It so happened, however, that en die 15th 
of October, while the guerilla cavalry lay in ambush with this 
object. General Reynand, the governor, attended by his staff and a 
small escort, rode by, and Incantiously forded the Agueda at the 
very place where they were concealed. In a moment the French 
general was attacked, surrounded, and taken; and by singular good 
fortune, the cattle were at the same time driven away, and the 
governor and a valuable booty were brought in to the head-quarters 

' of Lord Wellington. Reynaud bore his misfortune with the nt? 
^most philosophy and good humour. He became a frequent guest- 

at die British commander’s table,--and was found an extremely enter
taining OB well as intelligent companion.

26. Girard’s Division surprised bv Hnx at Abbovo 
DE Mounos.

• , J I
Ffom his cantonments round Pontalegre, General Hill net only 

kefk the garrison of Badajoz on the alert, but prevented any enter* 
at 3
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prise heiag directed against Castanos, who w>ds established at 
Caceres, intent on re-organising the mined army if Extremadura. 
On learning, however, that the Spanish general had^ been successful 
in embo^ing' a considerable number of recruits. Marshal Soult 
directed‘General Girard, with about 5,000 infantry and cavalry, to 
scour the neighbourhood and disperse the newly-collected levies. 
Wellington, hearing that the French general bad crossed the Guadi
ana at Merida, and had become troublesome and dangerous in that 
neighbourhood, sent orders to General Hill to make a demonstration 
to oblige Girard to withdraw. Accordingly, on the 22nd of October, 
the 2nd Division marched on the road to Caceres, and on the 25th 
reached, La Aliseda, in which town they found the Conde de 
Viliemnr with some Spanish light cavalry, who, pushing forward, 
overtook some French patroles, and drove them to Malpartida. 
-Here, therefore. Hill resolved to halt till he could discover the real 
retreat of the enemy. General Girard, on finding that the British 
were in movement towards him, quitted the vicinity of Caceres and 
took the road to Merida by Arroyo de Molinos, where he halted on 
the 27th. This little town is situated at tbe foot of one extremity 
of the Sierra de Montanches, and the mountains here foim a cove 

, or crescent behind it. The ground between Alenqsca and Arroyo 
is a plain thinly dotted with cork trees and evergreen oaks. General 
Hill having ascertained that Girard had established his rear-guard 
on the Caceres road, which showed that he was ignorant of the cross
road movement which the British Were making, and that he was 
■only looking out for-an enemy by that along which he had himself 
•come, gave orders with rapid decision that a forced march should 
be directed in the night upon Alenesca. The weather was very 
■stormy and wet, but no fires were permitted, and, although the 
inhabitants of Aleuesca knew of the arrival of the Allied troops 
among them, not a man would apprise the enemy of their near ap
proach, while everything which had occurred at Arroyo during the 
same night was brought in the morning to the knowledge of Hill. 
He thus heard that the French had neglected to send out paroles, 
■and were by no means vigilant. The wind blew furiously, the 
rain fell in torrents, and tbe patient soldiery had much to endure 
from exposure to the elements. At 2 in the morning the British 
troops marched, but although the distance was little more than a 
league, it was half-past 6 or 7 before they reached a hollow 
within a short distance of the town. One brigade of Girard’s 
division had marched, two hours before by the road of Medellin, the 
brigade Dombrowski and the dragoons of Briche were in the, 
very act of falling in to follow them, and General Girard 
was in his quarters waiting the arrival of his horse. General

■ Hill, having made his dispositions, divided his force into 
'three columns: that on the right, consisting of the 71st and. 
'92nd, supported by the 50th, nnder Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart, 
fell in without note of bugle or beat of drum, and with every pre
caution to secure silence. The men stood awaiting the order, and ■ 
Hill with them maintaining the calmest demeanour. Suddenljihe
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drew his sword, gave a loud hurrah, spurred his horse, and, leading 
the men with an animation and enthusiasm which astonished those 
who knew the man, burst into tbe street, while the stirring and 
appropriate air, “ Hey, Johnny Cope, are ye waokin yet?” from the 
bagpipes of the Highlanders, rose above the driving storm. The 
French, completely surprised, fought hard, bnt were driven to the 
end of the village, where they tried to form up in two squares, with 
the cavalry on the left, but the 71st, jumping upon the garden-walls 
and opening a galling fire, succeeded by that of the artillery, they 
broke and fled. The 50th and 92nd immediately formed up and 
secured the prisoners. Who were brought in by the Spanish dragoons. 
The British artillery, having told heavily on the squares, now 
opened upon the fugitives, while the 9th and I Sth Light Dragoons, 
with the German hussars, easily dispersed the cavalry. The left 
column, under General Howard, consisting of the 2Sth, 34th,. and 
89th, now appeared suddenly on the great road leading from 
Truxillo, and no alternative remained to the French but a general 
surrender. Girard, personally brave, still kept some infantry to
gether, and endeavoured to make an orderly retreat; but the cavalry 
and artillery were all around him, and, though his situation was 
desperate, he would not surrender, but gave the word to his men to 
disperse and do as well as they could singly, while he himself en
deavoured to scale the almost inaccessible rocks of the Sierra, where 
he could least be followed, and succeeded by his agility in effecting 
his escape with a few men, and joined General Drouet at Orellano 
on the 9th of November. Generals Brun and D’Ahremberg, with 
1,300 prisoners, 3 guns, and the whole of the baggage, fell into the 
hands of- the victors. Tbe loss on the part of we British was in
considerable, This affair fllled all the divisions of the French army 
with the eager desire to revenge it; yet Hill was again too much 
fur them, in another exploit of the same kind, two months later. He 
was passing into Extremadura on the 27th of December, when he 
found himself in the vicinity of the division Dombrowski, which he 
discovered marching with the same lack of vigilance, which, in 
truth, is often the vice of tried soldiers, and the general meditated 

' another Arroyo; but on tbe 29th a French patrole fell in with his 
advance, and, though he tried to intercept and cut it off, before it 
carried the alarm to tbe main body, yet Capt Nevaux, in command, 
knowing tbe nature of tbe country, and how to take the fullest ad
vantage of it, effected his retreat in the most intrepid manner, with 
the loss of about 40 men. General Dombrowski, however, took the 
bint, and quitted Merida in the night leaving a magazine of bread 
and wheat to tbe necessities of the Allies.

iT. SnCHET BESrEOES Murviedro.
Napoleon had been better satisfied with the operations of Sachet 

than of any other of his Lieutenants in the Peninsula; and, having 
now elevated him to the rank of Marshal, he was desirous of afford
ing him an opportunity of winning his spars. Always prone, in 
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tbe later his military career, to talk grandly fmd to paint the
future with a dashing brush, while he revelled in all the flattery and 
vanity of the past in the circle of his parasites and courtier^ the 
great Emperor sent, after the surrender of Tarragona, express and 
detailed orders io the Marshal to drive the enemy out of Valencia. 
Marshal Macdonald bad been succeeded by General Deeaen, who 
kept watch in Catalonia; and General Reille commanded in Na
varre, to maintain the communications with France. The 15th of 
September was tbe day prescribed for the march of Snchet on this 
expedition. From. intercepted letters, it appeared to have been 
Sachet’s own intention to induce Soult to advance to Cartagena, 
with a view to a combined attack on Valencia from both sides; but 
Blake, after he had been obliged to embark at Ayamonte, had pro
ceeded by sea, and had landed in Murcia, whence, after uniting his 
few followers to the 3rd Army, he had repaired in person to Valencia. 
The plan now laid down by Napoleon was, that Suchet should first 
possess himself of (Valencia, and afterwards move on Granada and 
Cordova, which would permit Soult to carry all his,force into 
Extremadura, while the army of Portugal should advance on Lisbon 
by the same road that Massena had done, and drive the English 
into the sea 1 At this very time, the conqueror, deceiving himself ' 
and his marshals on the bare tacts of the case, and t&e resources at 
his command, was withdrawing from the Peninsula about 60,000 of 
his best troops, that he might employ them in the Russian campaign. 
“ He was consequently obliged to hand over the future direction of 
the war in Spain to a king destitute of prestige, without military 
talents, with no real strength in his bands; for he never could control 
his camarilla, nor the rivalries and blunders of the French marshals, 
which had already marred his best combinations, and grew unavoid
ably greater as their redoubtable chief went off to a distance, when 
they became more and more fierce without it being in the power of 
King Joseph to reconcile them.”*

The Supreme Junta was well aware of the intended enterprise of 
Marshal Snchet, and, as soon as Tarragona bad fallen, Blake was 
sent to Valencia to collect together the remains of the Spanish 
armies which had been dispersed, and to do his utmost to defend 
fliat ancient kingdom from tbe invasion of the enemy., Peniscola, 
Oropesa, and Saguntnm were put into a conditio^ to check the ad
vance of the French from the side of Catalonia, and new works 
were thrown up, and immense stores of war collected, for the resist
ance of the city, and every means adopted to induce the inhabitants 
to show tbe same ardent enthusiasm that had distinguished Zaragoza 
and Tudela, while the vicinity of Valencia to the Mediterranean 
placed the resources of England at the command of the defenders, 
so that they could not only derive succour from that quarter, but 
also secure escape. On the 1 Sth of September, then, Suchet advanced 
from Tortosa, and placed his head-quarters at Alcala. On the fol- ; 
lowing day, be again moved his army forward in three columns. Tbe ' 
division Habert, with the brigade Robert, and the cavalry and ar-

* Brialmont. 1
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tillery, proceeded, under the Marshal’s personal command, along the 
camina reale from Barcelona to Valencia; the Italian division Pa- 
lombini marched to the right, by Morelia, on San Mateo; while the 
division Harispe crossed the mountains of Teruel still farther to the 
right The first obstacle encountered was the fort of Peniscola, an 
old castle on a high point of land, surronnded on three sides by the 
sea, and of difficult access on every side. As it did not stand actually 
on the road. Sachet thought he might pass by it and accordingly 
proceeded to Oropesa, which he reached on the 19th. Here an
other castle stands, commanding both the road and the sea; bnt 
the Marshal did not choose to he diverted from his main object 

. by these petty obstacles, as the cross roads were now at their 
best; and, accordingly, he ordered the column to make a detour 
of 3 or 4 leagues to avoid its fire, and to pursue their march on 
Mnrviedro. > The three columns united their forces on the 20th, 
and, after some slight opposition from the Spaniards in crossing 
the Minyares, entered that town on the 22nd, without resistance. 
The entire plain of Almenasa, along which the march led, is a 
kind of land-bay, surrounded by lofty mountains, adorned with 
six pretty towns and many happy villages, rising in the midst of 
a forest of green of every tint. The tnrreted hill of Mnrviedro, 
which was now reached, is one of the most interesting spots in the 
whole Peninsula, and is redolent of war. It was an ancient Roman 
city, and had been destroyed by Hannibal. In later times, the 
Moors adopted it as their own, and strengthened it with seven cas
tles ; and, in the War of the Succession, Philip V, was defeated here by 
Stahremberg. The ridge is covered with Roman and Moorish ruins, 
mutilated statues, vestiges of arches and cisterns, and, especially, 
the remains of a circus and theatre in good preservation, and the 
city gates and many of the house-doors are covered with inscriptions. 
Murviedro is the Sagnntum of Hannibal’s wars, and had been stained 
with the hero’s blood. Although, since his day, the sea has greatly 
receded from the steep and rocky hill bn which the fortress stands, 
and would not now serve ft* the mock Sea fights, or naumachia, in 
which the Saguutines in those days delighted, yet still it is isolated on 
three perpendicular sides, and has only one which exhibits any kind 
of slope, and here the perfectly bare rock was, at this time, crowned 
with two modern works, called Forts San Pedro and San Fernando. 
After carefully reconnoitring the works, the difficulties of regular 
approaches were considered So great, that it was thought that, with 
troops so experienced in assaults as the French had now become, it 
might be best to risk an endeavour to carry the place by a coup-de- 
main. The engineer Chaillot had discovered, near the point where 
the works of the castle and die town unite, tv. o old breaches, which 
had not been effectually repaired; and, having first completely 
driven the enemy out of the town, the early morning of the 28th 
was selected for the storm. General Hdbert was directed to advance 
his division at; o’clock in two columns against these breaches, 
while the Italian division made a false attack on San Pedro. The 
garrison were, however, on the alerts and met the assailants with a
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sortie, under fbe^ guidance of the Spanish Governor Andifani, which 
was driven back without difficulty; but, as the' French column ad
vanced to the breaches, they found themselves impeded by the thorns 
of the prickly pear, a plant notoriously difficult to pass over; and 
these so scattered their ranks, that they were completely driven 
back by a close and well-direct^ fire of grape and musketry, with 
the loss of 300 or 400 men.

Provoked at this successful resistance, Snchet saw that the neces- 
*sity of sitting down before the place in regular form would not only 
oblige him to call up his siege artillery from Tortosa, but that, so 
long as the communications with that place were commanded by the 
fortresses of Peniscola and Oropesa, which be had passed by, his fur
ther operations would be exposed to great difficulty and danger; for 
his force, which, from various necessary deductions, could not bring 
above 20,000 men into tbe field, would be ineffectual for the great 
enterprise he meditated if yet further reduced; he therefore directed 
the head' of the column of artillery to halt before the castle ofMur- 
viedro. The garrison was actual^ by the best spirit, confident in 
tbe hope that Blake would advance to their relief* Marshal Sa-.' 
chet, having made several subsequent attempts to obtain possession 
of this castle b^ storm, and having failed in all, found himself' 
obliged to break ground regularly before the place, and now ordered 
the Italian division to obtain possession of three 24-pounders and a 
mortar, which were got up in battery, and with these made a breach 
in the wall, when again several attempts were made to carry it, 
which failed. In the meanwhile, the Spanish troops were stirring 
on the Zaragoza road: General Obispo had reached Segorbi, and 
Charles O’Donnell had already appear^ on the banks of the Gna- 
dalaviar at Leria. General Palombini was therefore at once di
rected against the first, who were readily dispersed; while the Mar
shal himself advanced against the last, and drove them across tbe 
river at Villarmarchante, and into the mountains of the Chartreuse 
de Porta Cceli. *

On the 10th, the castle of Oropesa surrendered, just as the French 
were proceeding to an assault, and the road to Mnrviedro was thence
forth open to the siege artillery, which arrived before Murviefiro on 
the 16th, and the castle was now besieged in form. The attack of Fort 
Sagnntum was determined upon against the side of San Pedro, and 
Generals Vallee and Rogniat were intrusted with its organisation. 
The advance could only be made through the rock by tbe mine, and 
by the use of sandbags; and, of course, this required time. How
ever, five batteries were at length raised and armed, and were ready 
to open fire with four 24-ponnders and 8 mortars on the 17 th! bnt the
• The historical associations of Sagnntum urged them to a stout resistance, for 

here Livy ba# recorded that in tbe year of the city, 218, the inhabitants had checked 
the advance of Hannibal himself for eight months, and, though disappointed of tbe 
succours they expected from their allies, they at first fed on the flesh of their chil
dren, and finally collected all the wood they could obtain, and destroyed themselves, 
their wives,slaves,treasure,onone great funeral pile, to save their town, which, in* 
stead of affording the Carthaginian general the rich spoil be had anticipated, left him 
only a heap of ashes. It was this event that occasioned the second Punic war. the 
{Mssage of tbe Alps by Hannibal, tbe battle of Cannae, and the fatal repose of Capua*
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Valls were composed of some'of that old Boman masonry which is 
so difficult to crumble,* and it was mid-day on tbe 18th before a 

■ breach was pronounced to be practicable, although a portion of tbe 
wall was still erect and perpendicular. The Spanish defenders, 
notwithstanding, exposed themselves with wonderful courage, and 
with cries and gestures dared the assailants to advance. The French^ 

‘easily excited, demanded to be led against them ; and at 5 in the 
afternoon Colonel Mails, with the engineer Henri, led their soldiers 
forward. Crushed by the fire of grenades, shells, and musketry, 
these brave men in vain endeavoured to mount to the escalade. 
They were forced back in disorder, gnashing their teeth in very 
rage, and the Marshal directed them to retreat to the trenches.

Andriani, by means of signals, notified his success to the British 
cruisers, who reported it at Valencia, whence every sort of encour
agement and recompense that could be transmitted were telegraphed' 
to the garrison, and by this means the governor received for his 
brave conduct the rank of Marchal dal Campo. Blake, though un
willing to hazard all on the chances of a battle, saw the necessity 
of satisfying the popular enthusiasm by some show of life in favour 
of tbe devoted garrison, and despatched a force under Mahy to 
surprise Cuenca, in which was a detachment which maintained the 
French communications with Madrid; bnt the attempt proved in
effectual, and Mahy returned to the army.

In Aragon, the guerillas were spreading alarm in Snchet’s rear, 
and on the 26th of September the Empecinado, with 4,000 men, had 
slain or made prisoners the 3,000 men who composed the garrison 
of Calatayud, in that province; Mina bad captured 800 in A yerba, 
and Lacy, with D’EroIles and Sarsfield, were indefatigable in the 
pursuit of partisan warfare along the whole line of the French com
munications, and levied contributions up to tbe very gates of Bar
celona. The road immediately in Snchet’s rear was closed by other 
bands, directed against his principal line of communication with 
Tortosa. From this hazardous situation tbe French Marshal v^as 
relieved by the imprudent daring of the Spanish General Blake. 
He was well aware that the brave garrison of Sagnntum must in the 

' 'end be overcome, and he resolved that it should not perish under 
his eyes, as that of Tarragona had done nnder those of Campoverde, 
without an attempt for its relief.

28. Battle op Saouetuu.

After issuing a simple hut touching proclamation, Blake quitted 
Valencia on the evening of the 24th, and made straight for Murvie* 
dro. The besieged from their elevated battlements descried tbe 
approaching succour, and saw their comrades take post bn the 
heights of St. Puig or Puzol, their right resting on the sea, which 
some English vessels defended with their fire, and their left upon 
the village of Betara. Snchet was overjoyed at finding that the 
opportunity he So ' ardently desired was likely to be afforded him, 
and resolved to accept battle on the enemy’s own ground. Leaving,

X
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• therefore, the gunners in the batteries, and every man that could be 
spared in the tranches, to deceive the garrison,) be led 17,000 men 
to a spot where the Huerta d’ Valencia narrows considerably .tp a 
sort of pass, about 3 miles broad, between the heights of the Vail de - 
Jesus and Santi Espiritu. At 8 in the morning the Spanish army ■ 
advanced tolattack him there, the right wing commanded by Zayas, 
the centre by Charles O’Donnell, and the left by Villa Campa, 
Mahy with the Murcians was in reserve. The Valencians under 
Zayas were ordered forward to gain an isolated height called Ger- 

I manal, which commanded all the ground in its front; and at the 
I same moment the Marshal, concluding that a bold and resolute 
! initiative would give him an advantage, made for the same point as 

rapidly as the obstacles of the olive and earob trees which covered 
tbe plain-like - ascent wonld permit; Suchet in person, attended 
with an escort of 50 hussars, leading forward Harispe’a division: 
bnt General Lardizabal succeeded in first attaining the summit, and 
established some guns there, which did considerable • execution. 
The whole left wing* of the Spanish army under Campana, with the 
confidence of triumph, now pushed into the French bivouac and 
seized the village of Puzol,, while the garrison at sight of these 
successes, and deeming their deliverance at band, threw their caps 
into the air and shouted victory, regardless of the fire of the be
siegers’ batteries, which never ceased for a moment to play heavily 
on their walls. The Marshal, perceiving that Blake by this move
ment extended bis wings with a view to embrace and outflank him, 
directed his second line forward to make a vigorous attack on tbe 
centre of the Spanish army, in order to separate the wings from 
each other. The Spaniards resisted the attack nobly; and, though 
driven back, Don Juan Caro made a desperate charge at the bead 
of bis cavalry, gallantly leaped over a mud wall which protected 
the enemy’s artillery, cut down the gunners at their guns, and cap
tured them before they could discharge their grape; but the Marshal 
nqw charged at the head of the cuirassiers, and, although he received

I a serious wound in tbe shoulder, remained in the field on horseback, 
and ordered General Broussard to charge the Spanish cavalry, who 
were repuls'ed with considerable loss. The Valencian horsemen, 
with their horses blown, could not stand tbe shock, and were 
driven back, the captured guns retaken, Caro himself made pri
soner, and Almoya wounded. Blake from the height of Germanal 
witnessed the overthrow of his cavalry and ordered up all his 

! reserve, cavalry, infantry, and artillery; but General Delort, under 
i the.command of General Mahy, went and checked the advanc# of 
I this reinforcement, which resisted with unusual firmness and con

stancy. At the same time, Harispe overcame the division of Lardi- 
i zabal;' the centre gave way, and Zayas yielded up to General 
! Habert the height which commanded the field. Overcome now on 
. every side, the centre pierced and the wings isolated and driven 

back, tbe Spanish army retired in disorder, leaving behind them 
4,700 prisoners, 12 guns, 1,000 or more of dead, and 4,000 muskets, 

. with 4 standards. Snchet lost 1,100 men in the action, and proved
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to Blake, beyond further dispute, that, with ail his experience and 
devotion, he was no match for the French Marshal. He was, how
ever, induced, in his desire to satisfy the garrison and fleet which 
wdfe looking on, to make a second stand on the stony ground 
behind the rivulet Betara, but Colonel Zehiazzetti, at the head of 
tbe Italian dragoons of Napoleon, came up with him here, drove 
him back, and obliged him to repass the Guadalaviar. Here Blake 
halted, with his left resting on the villages of San Onofie and Ma
nises, and he forthwith employed his men to strengthen the ground 
with works.

29. Shbbender OF Mvrviedro.
The garrison of Mnrviedro saw from their walls tbe defeat of 

their army, and lost all heart for any longer defence their fortress.., 
Tbe very same night Marshal Suchet summoned the governor, and 
the place surrendered the following day, the 26th, although the 
breach was not, in fact, practicable; bnt nevertheless, during the 
progress of tbe battle, the fire of die batteries had greatiy extended it. 
The French army desired repose after these fatiguing successes, and 
Snchet halted them in the position of Mnrviedro to await the further 
reinforcements he had solicited both from Paris and Madrid. He 
occupied his men in their quarters with making preparations for 
the siege of Valencia, and for nearly two months no occurrence of 
importance took place. Other Spanish armies resisted other French 
divisions in the field, but always with the same ill success. Abaia, 
was defeated by Dorsenne on the Esla in August; Pol by Bonnet 
in November; and although the guerilla chiefs about Santander 
and in the centre of the kingdom troubled the French Generals 
Hugo, Lahoussaye, and Armagnal, with easy victories, which brought 
no glory nor any other successful results than plunder, the bold
ness of the partidas could not be restrained by perpetual defeats. 
Officers who ventured on parties of pleasure were carried off into 
wretched captivity, and even King Joseph, though escorted by a 
guard of honour, could not venture to pass a night in some of the, 

j <jasas da campo within a league of the capital, without fear that he 
might lose either his liberty or his choice wines.

so. ViCTOB BESIEGES TabIFA AND FAILS.

In theimonth of August Soult removed back to his head-quarters 
at Seville, and thence sent a detachment nnder General Godino* to 
purge the neighbourhood of Baza of the various guerillas and other 
troops that infested the mountain frontier of Murcia. On the 11th, the 
advanced cavalry under Latour-Maubourg drove a considerable body 
of Walloon Guards into the adjoining kingdom at Velez el Rubio. 
Godinot was then directed to advance into the Alpujarras and scour 
these spurs of the Sierra Nevada, which descend thence to the Medi
terranean, and here he encountered the Spanish division Montijo, 
near Marbella. In all these affairs it was considered that General

A.
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Godinot evinced gr^at weakness of character and ignorance of mili
tary tactics, and always failed, hut that, as he had been Marshal 
Soult’s early comrade, he was therefore sent on these expeditions with 
a kind motive, to bring his name to the notice of the Emperor for 
some reward. Upon the return of the Duke of Dalmatia to Seville a 
fresh opportunity was given this unfortunately favoured officer, which 
sunk him more hopelessly in the mud than ever. General Ballas- 
teros, who, after the battle of Albuera, had been driven to get his 
army on board ship at Ayamonte, landed it again in the South 
of Spain, and soon drew to his standard several thousands of the 
always wandering soldiers who had belonged to the various disbanded 
armies of the patriots. Marshal Soult had sent the brigade Guiot 
under the Count d’Eslon against them, and Ballasteros accordingly 
fell back before the French detachment under the Trails of Gibraltar, 
adopting a desultory system of warfare which occasioned' great an
noyance to the enemy. The British General, desirous of nourishing 
the war thus energetically revived in the South of the Peninsula, or
dered possession to be taken of Tarifa, an ancient town, surrounded by 
an old wall, without a ditch or outworks, seated on an eminence upon 
the very Strait of Gibraltar, It may have formed ’one of the cele
brated pillars of Hercules, from its position at the extreme southern 
pointof the Peninsula facing Africa. Its situation completely checked 
the coast traffic, by Which the army besieging Cadiz might obtain 
supplies either from Andalusia or from the opposite continent, and 
Marshal Soult determined accordingly to take it from the Allies. He 
therefore directed Victor to undertake this opeiation, and Godinot was 
again employed under that general in the expedition to drive the 
British out of Tarifa. Godinot marched from the camp of St. Roch, 
and, being unable to move with heavy artillery by any other than a 
high road, he chose that which led by the sea-shore. His march 
was detected by the British cruisers, who stationed themselves so 
as to pour their broadsides upon his division enpassant Ballasteros, 
who had followed his traces, now attacked his rear guard, and made 
many prisoners; and on the Sth of November, by a night march, he 
came early in the morning upon the camp of the general, who rested 
there with 2,000 foot and horse, and 3 pieces of artillery. The 
Spaniards surprised the detachment, and took from them their artil
lery and above 100 prisoners, and Godinot was therefore obliged 
to carry back bis troops as well as he could,' In despair at this 
new failure, the General returned to Seville, Here his high spirit 
sunk under the reproaches of his friendly chief, who, Irritated by his 
repeated failures, probably expressed himself strongly, and, overcome 
by misfortune, the wretched man blew out his.brains.

Marshal Soult, however, was not to be deterred from his object, 
and Immediately ordered a very distinguished officer. General 
Leval, to take 10,000 men with him, while two other detachments of 
3,000 each were ordered to join him from Ronda and from the camp 
before Cadiz, under Generals Barrois and Pechaux, so as to prevent 
the approach of Ballasteros on either side. General d’Aboville was 
placed in command of the battering train, and to the Engineer
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Garbe -was intrusted tbe works of tbe siege. General Campbell, 
the Governor of Gibraltar, resolved to be beforehand with the 
French Marshal, and threw into Tarifa 1,800 British and 700 Spani
ards to garrison it, under Colonel Skerrett. Though the external 
defences were, as we have seen, of little account, yet the engineer. 
Captain Charles Smith, had so skilfully adapted the interior defences 
to the peculiarities of the ground as to fix the enemy’s attention to 
that one point, which offered the best facilities for resistance, should 
the old and weak rampart be broken down and entered.

On the 2nd of December Marshal Victor moved his head-quarters 
to Veja de la Frontera, whence he could overlook the sieges of both 

, Tarifa and Cadiz; and on the Sth, when the siege-parc was estab
lished, General Leval commenced his march’towards Tarifa. The . 
weather was most inclement, the country mountainous, and the roads 
unformed, and the march was so slow that the troops had only on 
the tenth day reached Tayvilla, and were then obliged to halt to 
send back for supplies. Every torrent was an obstacle, and it required 
forty or fifty horses to drag each heavy gun through the laguna de la 
Junda. Ballasteros, notwithstanding all tbe precautions taken to 
protect the order of march, boldly attacked them at the Col d’Ojen. 
On the 18th,the Spanish General Copons also came upon them from 
the side of Tarifa, and General Chasseraux had some difficulty in 
driving these enemies back, after some hard fighting. At length, on 
the 19th, General Leval debouched with his force on the plain in 
front of the fortress, which was regularly invested on the 20th. Tarifa 
is dimidiated by a water-course and periodical torrent, and is barred 
at its entrance from a passage in the hills by a tower with a portcul
lis, in front of which were strong palisades, and at its exit by two 
massive structures called the tower and castle of the Guzman’s, both 
looking up and commanding the defile. A causeway, 800 yards long, 
across a sandy isthmus, joined these works to an island which was 

I bluff' and inaccessible from the side of the sea. The place is com
manded by sand hills on its northern and eastern fronts, and the sea i 
washes its southern wall, and upon the sand hills adjoining the sandy 
neck was a field-work called La Catalina, holding one 12-pounder 
In taking up the investment, a detachment of the enemy approached 
incautiously near this outwork,and Captain Wren, of the 11th regi
ment, who held it, suddenly descended upon them and carried off the 
entire party, and a sortie was made at the same time, which drew the j 
pursuers under the fire of the shipping and the island; the effect of | 
which was to induce the besiegers to open their trenches in the night i 
of the 22nd, on the very side on which Smith expected and wished ! 
them to do, for here the defenders were most protected by their flank I 
fire. On the 29th, the besiegers bad, notwithstanding torrents of rain, I 
established and armed their batteries. To give effect to the open- j 
ing of their fire, and to hasten operations, the Duke of Belluno re
moved his head-quarters to Vergin de la Luz, whence he directed the 
opening of 12 breaching guns; bnt the guns of the besieged, aided 
by those of vessels in the offing, dismounted two of them. There 
was no want of guns for the defence of Tarifa, although they had.
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been mounted ^ince tbe French invested it. There were 24-pounders 
and 18-ponnders, and 10-inch mortars and hoivitzirs, but the walls 
and towers were found too weak to sustain heavy Artillery, so that 
only field-pieces and cohorns did, in fact, ueply to the enemy’s fire. 
Nevertheless, on the 30th, a breach was declared practicable, and 
Colonel Skerrett and General Copons were summoned to council, 
and were disposed to abandon the place, and would have done 
so, but that they were 'opposed by the brave Gough, Smith, and 
other officers, on whose representation Governor Campbell actually 
called away the transports. The place was, indeed, open to as
sault and escalade, but the French were much thwarted and hin
dered in their operations by the insufficient guns they had ob
tained from Puerto Real, and their approaches were all exposed 
to the fire from the shipping under the command of Captain Dick
son, of the “ Stately,” 64, who never relaxed his fire day or 
night. The breach was in truth practicable, but behind it lay > 
muddy ditch, with a steep descent of 14 feet into the old street 
of the town, and Smith had covered the ground with iron gratings 
and other obstacles, to make tbe passage painful and an assault 
difficult On the morning of the 31st “ a living stream of French 
grenadiers ” glided swiftly and silently down the bed of the water
course, and da^ed like a torrent against the portcullis. They bad 
previously availed, themselves of the state of the torrent to hurl 
planks, fascines, and even dead bodies against this defence, and in 
this way broke some of the palisades and bent the portcullis. The 
87th, under Gough, well understood their object in this, and awaited 
the assault, which they expected every instant, from behind it; when 
suddenly the gallant Irish Colonel ordered the band of the regiment 
to play up “ Garry Owen,” and, drawing his sword, rushed forth at 
the head of his devoted column with such effect, that the leading 
French officer fell wounded, and the poor little drummer-boy, by his 
side, dropped lifeless in tbe act of beating his drum. The 47 th regi
ment, on the tower of Jesus, at the same time poured in such a volley 
that the French, staggered and stunned, halted, “ The ramparts 
streamed fire and grape,” and hand grenades fell around the assailants 
so thick that human nature rebelled against further exposure to it, and 
Colonels Lombelle and Lacoste, followed by the stormers, plunged 
into the hollows for shelter. Generals Pecheux and Cassagne 
saw that nothing could be effected against such a defence, and 
ordered back their men. The French dead covered the slopes in 
front of the rampart, and choked the muddy bed of the torrent. 
Ten officers of the enemy were brought in mortally wounded, 
and Laval sent to ask permission to fetch them off. The Allies 
had only 5 officers wounded, and 1,231 men killed or hurt, besides 
the engineer Longley killed. Tbe siege was now for a time sus
pended, for the incessant rain increased the general depression 
which the failure bad occasioned in the minds of the besiegers, 
and, to add to their misfortunes, exposure to the weather pro
duct sickness, which thinned their ranks every day. Marshal 
Victor, however, would not hear of the raising of the siege, al-
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though General Leval urged, it upon him. The guns accord
ingly opened fire again, and continued until the 4th of January, 
when at length, having comprehended the real difficulties of the case, 
the Marshal gave orders to withdraw the guns from tbe batteries. 
But tbe utmost exertions were insufficient to get them back again 
through the mud. One 12-pounder and two howitzers were all 
that they could remove to Torre-Pena. The carriages were there
fore burned and the guns buried, the powder drowned, and the 
projectiles thrown into the ravine, and at 3 on tbe morning of 
the Sth of January, General Barrels led the troops away from 
Tarifa. On the 6th the French division reached Tay villa, where the 
few guns which had been brought away stuck fast in a bottomless 
slough, whence no power could extract them. The poor soldiers 
could scarcely drag themselves through the qtiagmires, let alone 
these lumbering cannons, bnt they nevertheless nobly removed all • 
their wounded comrades, and on arriving at Veja, exposed to little- 
or no pursuit, they rested there some days. Their loss has been 
variously stated from 2,500 to 520, at which number it is placed in 
the French accounts. Marshal Victor, however, gives this account 
of the morale of his troops, even before he had commenced his sad 
retreat: “ Un jour encore il n’etait plus possible de se maintenir 
devant Tarifa : les officiers y anraient ete aban Jonnes. Le soldat 
etait extenue et desespere, et en exigeant de lui de nouveaux 
sacrifices, e'eut ete se resoudre k sa perte et a notre honte.” No thanks, 
however, are due to Colonel Skerrett that Tarifa is now a glorious 
link in the golden chain of British victories. Gough of the 87th regi
ment, Charles Smith of the engineers, and Mitchell of the artillery, 
are the real heroes of Tarifa. Of these the only survivor is the 
great and gallant Lord Gough, who ought long since* to have been 
a Field Marshak*

31. War IK THE East.

The Wahabees, a formidable sect of Arabs, which set the autho
rity of the Porte at defiance, still continued, nnder Jussuf Bey, to 
alarm Upper Egypt, and a commission was issued, by the Sultan’s 
authority, to Suliman Pacha of Acre to send the head of the rebel
lions leader to Constantinople; but Jussuf succeeded in getting 
Suliman at issue with his Suzerain, so that he likewise fell into dis
grace with the Porte, which sought out another agent. The Vice
roy of Egypt was now ordered to undertake the recovery of Mecca 
and Medina from out of the hands of these unorthodox sectarians.

* While this is passing through the press, the gallant veteran, to the great joy 
of all old soldiers, has at length, in his 84 th year, and after a most brilliant 
service In every quarter of the globe, received the baton. We dispense thia 
honour capriciously in the British service. Before the reign of the late king 
all the Field Marshals who had ever existed in the British Army might have 
t^n counted on tbe fingers. The baton is a harmless complirflent to pay to 
royalty, which may pass without comment: but the historic names of Wel- 
Jington, Cotton, Gough, and Clyde, ought not to be mingled with those of officers 
who, however respected in our own service, are not known to the soldiers of Europe 
as the leaders of armies.
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The Egyptian infaptry, destined to act against the/ Wahabees, arrived 
at the isthmns of Suez in the beginning of August, add there em
barked for the coast of Arabia.

A war of some kind or other was always occurring in Persia, 
What progress was made by the Russians against the Shah is 
nowhere, that.' I can learn, recorded in detail. They had, some 
time since, obtained possession of Anapa, and carried their Tictorious 
banners to the walls of Poti, on the Black Sea, at the mouth of 
the Rioni (the ancient Phasis). At the other extremity of the king
dom, a battle was fought on July the Sth between the army of 
Mahmoud Shah, nnder the command of Prince Abbas, and a chief 
named Mohammed Azid Khan, who had obtained possession of the 
city of Cabul. In this engagement, 3,000 of the followers of that ,, 
chieftain were said to have been slain, and one half of the city de- T 
stroyed; and Mahmoud made his triumphant entry therein shortly 
after the battle.

A rebellion had r^ged in China for some years against , the 
Mogul government, and pirate freebooters, to the number of 300 
or 400 war-junks, armed with from 10 to 20 .guns each, infested 
the sea coasts and canals of i that vast kingdom. As they even 
threatened to remove the present Tartar family from their throne, 
the imperial junhs,/under an Admiral, were sent against them, but 
these either struck their colours to the rebels or took to flight This 
success increased the numbers and insolence of these robbers, 
who interrupted very seriously European trade and threatened Can
ton. The weak government of the King, sensible of their inability 
to contend against their own subjects, appljed for assistance to the 
Portuguese factory at Macao, who, being deficient in naval stores, 
made application to tbe East India Company at Canton, who libe
rally supplied the armed vessels with aU that was necessary to 
equip them for the service of the Chinese imperial government. The 
Macao squadron, united with a fieet of 60 junks, brought the pirates 
to action, and an entire armament of 100 junks and 8,000 men 
surrendered to the Imperial Admiral; but it was not till later in 
the year that the leader, A-quo-Chay, submitted, when 270 war
junks, with 16,000 men, 5,000 women, and 1,200 pieces of ord
nance, were surrendered to the Viceroy. But while the Chinese 
Empire was only just saved from a rebellion of its-native subjects', 
a more alarming danger threatened it on its northern frontier. 
An adventurer, named Baghvan-Ho, collected a number of fol
lowers in Great Tartary, who, in conjunction with some tribes of 
Mongols, were induced to submit to his authority in the double 

( capacity of Prince and Pontiff. He then assumed the title of 
; King of Tartary, and'appeared at the head of 60,000 men, armed 

with bows, lances, and muskets. He seized Kiachta, the emporium 
, of Russian commerce, and made the caravans pay tribute. The Czar 
■ accordingly* sent an embassy to Pekin, to desire that his subjects 
' might be permitted to trade direct to the capital, but the answer

the Chinese government was characteristic:—“ Tell your master, 
I that while the desert separates the two nations, the friendship
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between us may continue. The Emperor is desirous to preserve 
it unimpaired, and cannot^ therefore, comply with his request.” 
During the revolutionary war the Portuguese, French, and British,' 
by turns, endeavoured to alarm the Mongols, or turn their troubles 
to account. The Portuguese became apprehensive that the French 
wonld take Macao, and the British from alfinity were called upon to 
aid them in the defence of that settlement, and they thus embroiled 
themselves with the Chinese authorities, who stopped the trade at 
Canton and denied provisions both to British Indiamen and to King’s 
ships. The Chinese edict was, as usual, characteristic :—“ Know
ing, as you ought to know, that the Portuguese inhabit a territory 
belonging to the Celestial Empire, how can yon suppose that the 
French could ever venture to molest them? If they dared, our 
warlike troops will attack, defeat, and chase them from the face of 
the country.”

32. Naval War—Single Ships’ and Boat Actions.

On the 27th of June, the brig-sloop “ Guadalonpe,” 16, Captain 
Tetley, being off Cape Creux, on the coast of Spain, had a spirited 
action with the French brig-corvette, “ La Tactiqne,” 16, and tbe 
armed xebec, “ La Guepe,” 8. The action lasted about a couple 
of hours, and ended with no other result than about a dozen killed 
and wounded on each side. On the 27th of November, the 
“ Eagle,” 74, Captain Charles Rowley, discovered and chased three 
strange vessels off Fano, in the Adriatic. In the chase the vessels 
separated, but the “Eagle” kept in pursuit of one, which she 
brought to action, and, with her superior weight of metal, soon 
obliged to strike, when she' proved to be the French frigate 
“ Coruyere,” 40, armed enflute, Limtenant-de-Vaisseau Long- 
lade. On the 28th of November, when off Lissa, the British 
frigates “ Alceste,” 38, Captain Murray Maxwell, and “ Active,” 
38, Captain Gordon, went in pursuit of a French squadron, out 
of Trieste, bound to Corfu. It consisted of “La Danae,” 40, 
“La Flore,” 40, and “La Carolina,” 32, fugitives from Captain. 
Hoste’s action off Lissa in March. They were for a time lost 
sight of, but on the 29th, near the island of Augusta, three strange 
sail were seen, and deeming them to be the vessels they were in 
search of, the “Active” signalled a chase; but in a short time 
the strangers were made out to be, not the French ships already 
named, but the frigates “ La Pauline,” 40, Commodore Montfort, 
and “ La Pomone,” 40, Captain Rosamel, with the store ship “ La 
Persanne,” 26, Captain Satie, bound from Corfu to Trieste. The 
British squadron had been joined in their cruise by the “ Unite,” 
36, Captain Chamberlayne, and Acorn,” 20, Captain Bligb, and 
as “ La Persanne ’’ now separated from her companions, the “ Unitd ” 
was sent in pursuit of her, while the “ Alceste ” and “ Active ” i 
continued after “La Pauline” and “La Pomone.” An action I 
ensued, and at tbe first onset a shot from “ La Pomone ” brought , 
down the top gallant and royal studding sails of the “ Alceste,”
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when loud cries of “ Vive L’Empereur" resonnded from both 
French ships. 'Thp “Active” imn^diately tackled, with “La 
Pomone,” while Maxwell re-set his rigging, but in the interim the 
French Commodore set all. sail and stood away. The main and 
mizen masts of the “ Active ” came down by the board Just as the 
“ Alceste ” cam? up again, when “ La Pomone ’* struck her colours. 
A contest at thd same time had ensued between the “ Unite ” and 
“ La Persanne,” bnt after the first broadside the latter surrendered.

On the 14th of February, the “ Cerberus,” 32, Captain Whitby, 
■ and “ Active,” 32, Captain Gordon, discovert several vessels 
lying in the harbour of Ortona, and the boats were accordingly 
lowered and despatched, under Lieutenants Dickinson and Peter 
Mears, of the Marines, to endeavour to bring them out from the 
strong position in which they were moored. The boats were re
ceived on a near approach by the fire of an armed Venetian tra- 
baccolo, which had not been seen, but which ’ the party instantly 
boarded and carried, though mounting 6 guns and full of'men. 
The sailors and marines then landed and stormed the heights, 
climbing up the rocks by their hands, though there was a pre
cipice at every step they took. They at length reached the 
summit of the strong post, and there planted the British colours. 
They then proceeded to secure the vessels in the harbour, ten of 
which were laden with all sorts of naval and military stores, des
tined for the garrison of Corfu, and these they brought out, together 
with the trabaccolo j the casualties were only 4 men wounded. On 

. the 26th of May, the brig-sloop “ Sabine,” 16, Captain Price, 
cruising on the Cadiz station, detached five boats, under the orders 
of Lieutenants Usherwood and Finucane, to cut out five privateers 
which were at anchor in the port of Sabiona, under the protection 
of a battery. By a. judicimis and well-planned attack, each British 
boat succeeded in secnrin^nd bringing out its privateer, with only 
1 wounded of the whole party. On the 26th of May, the brig
sloop “ Pilot,” 18, Captain Toup Nicholas, observing four craft on 
the beach under the town of Strongoli, despatched her boats to 
Jjring them off, under the orders of Lieutenants Campbell and 
Annesley. In spite of the opposition of 75 gens-d’armes and 30 
soldiers, with some militia, the party effected a landing and dis
lodged the enemy. They then launched three of the vessels and 
destroyed the fourth, having performed the whole service with only 
1 marine slightly wounded. The Same officer, with the boats of 
the same war-sloop, “ Pilot,” was despatched by Captain Nicholas, 
on the 6th of September, to bring out a ketch, anchored close to 
the town of Castellan. The brig having previously driven away 
the protecting troops with her guns, they landed and dispersed all 
opposition, but, finding the ketch bilged, they threw her guns over
board and set her on fire. On the 4th of July, the frigate “ Unite,” 
36, Captain Chamberlayne, being off Port Hercule, on the Italian 
coast, despatched some boats, under Lieutenants Crabb and Victor, 
to bring out an armed brig at anchor there. She proved to be the 
“ San Francisco de Paulo,” 8, who resolutely resisted their ap-
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I proach. Chamberlayne, accordingly, sent in the launch, nnder 
[ Lieutenant M'DougaL to support the other boats, and the brig was 

carried and brought out Next morning, haring been joined by the 
brig-sloop “ Cephalus,” 18, Captain Aegustus Clifford, the vessels 
proceeded together off Civita Vecchia, when Captain Clifford led the 
boats into the mouth of the Tiber, and though exposed to the fire of 
cannon and musketry, drove off a party of soldiers from the shore 
and carried and brought away three merchant vessels without the loss 
of a man. On the 21st, the “ Cephalus ” was joined by “ Thames,” 
36, Captain Charles Napier, off Porto del Infreschi, into which the 
frigate had chased 26 sail. The port was protected by .11 French 
gun-boats, with a strong boom moored across the entrance, and by 
a round tower and troops on the adjoining hills. Captain Clifford 
again led the boats in himself, stormed and carried the tower, taking 
an officer and 80 men prisoners, and brought away all the vessels and 
a great part of the boom, without the loss of a man. On the 27th, 
the “ Active,” 38, Captain Gordon, despatched her boats, under 
Lieutenants Henderson and Haye, into the port of Ragosniza, in the 
Adriatic, who landed and took possession of a height, whence they 
commanded 28 vessels, laden with grain, lying in a creek, into 
which they had run for shelter. By a well-planned and nobly- 
executed attack, the British gained possession of the entire convoy, 
with only 4 wounded. On the 1st of August, a small British 
squadron, consisting of “ Quebec,” ■ 32, Captain Sibthorpe 
Hantayne, “ Raven,” 16, Captain Lennock, with gun-brigs and 
armed cutters, received information of some gun-boats lying at 
anchor within the Island of Nordenay. Lieutenant Blyth, of the 

Quebec,” was accordingly permitted to volunteer to carry within 
its waters the boats of the squadron, 10 in number, to cut them out. 
This little division, passing through anJntricate navigation, came, 
on the 2nd, in sight of the enemy’s gun-boats, four in number, 
each armed with three guns and manned with 25 men, commanded 
by a Lieutenant de Vaisseau. Lieutenant Blyth, pulling rapidly 
up, sprang upon the deck of the first gun-boat, and in a few 
minutes mastered the crew; and, driving all hands below, turned 
the guns on her consorts. 'There was a quantity of cartridges lying 
on the deck of the captured gun-boat, covered by a sail. The 
gunner on the “ Quebec,” incautiously priming the 12-pounder 
from a powder-horn, discharged the piece by firing his pistol at the 
priming, when an explosion took place, which killed or wounded 
19 persons, including Lieutenant Blyth himself, who was blown 
into the sea, but afterwards reached the boats again, although he 
was wounded in the shoulder. All the other gun-boats were subse
quently secured with the loss of 2 killed and 10 wounded. Blyth 
was promoted to the rank of commander for this spirited action. 
On the 11th of October, the frigate “ Imperieuse,” 38, Hon. 
Captain Duncan, discovered three gun-vessels moored under the 
walls of a strong fort in the gulf of Salerno. Having anchored 
within range, she in a few minutes sank one of them and silenced 
the fire of the fort, but could not dislodge the troops who formed 
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the gsrrisoB; and until that was done, the remaining gun-boats 
could hot he secured. Captain Duncan, therefore, manned the boats
under the command of Lieutenants Eaton, Travers, and Philip Pipon, 
who landed and forced their way into the battery, and obliged the 
enemy to, evacuate it The guns were then thrown over the cliff, 
the magazines destroyed, and the gun-boats triumphantly brought 
away; there being only 1 killed and 2 wounded in this diking ex
ploit. In a few days afterwards, the “ Imperieuse ” was joined 
by the “ Thames,” 32, Captain Charles Napier, and the two frigates 

j anchored in company near Palinuro,. on the coast of Calabria.
The boats, on the 19th, commanded by Lieutenant Travers, landed 
and launched, and brought off, without the slightest casualty, ten 
armed polaccas, laden with oil, which were banked up in sand, and 
defended by a large detachment of Neapolitan troops.

. On tbe 19th, tiie same frigates discovered ten Neapolitan gun
boats and a number of merchant vessels lying in tbe same port, 

J > with timber laid up on the beach for the equipment of the Neapolitan 
;navy. Ciptain Duncan, doubting if he could attack them with 

I any prospect of complete success with only, two frigates, sent the 
I “ Thames” to Sicily to solicit aid from Lieutenant-General Mait

land, who sent him a detachment of the 62nd' Regiment/ (under 
Major Darby, which arrived on the 28th. On the 1st of November, 
the troops, with the seamen and marines. Were all landed, under the 
supreme command of Captain Napier.. The British immediately 
stormed and carried the heights in gallant style, against a consider
able force of French soldiers assembled to oppose them. Tbe land 
force, however, was insufficient to silence the battery and tower. 
Which protected the gun-boats, and accordingly the two frigates 
took up tbe contest on the 2nd, and opening fire within pistol 
'Shot, sank two and obliged the others to surrender. The forts were 
also silenced and taken possession of, when tbe guns were thrown 

I into the sea, and the land party proceeded to launch the vessels and 
the timber. Which they did on the 3rd, and then blew up the town 
and returned to tbe ships, bringing off their prizes. This very 
skilful enterprise cost the lives of Lieutenant Kay, of the 62nd, and 
4 men, and Lieutenant Pipon and 10 men were wounded.

1812.

■1. BEn.EcnON8, — 2. WAB IN T&B PENINSITLA—CAPTURE Om.- 
lENCIA BT SUCHET—3. WELLINGTON BESIEGES AND TAKES CIUDAD 
BODBIGO.—4. THIRD ENGLISH SIEGE OP BADAJOZ—SOULT AD
VANCES TO ITS RELIEF.—S. ASSAULT AND CAPTURE OP BADAJOZ 
—CAVALRI AFFAIR AT LLERENA.—6. WELLINGTON MARCHES TO 
THE NORTH—HILL STORMS TBE FORTS AT ALMARAZ.—7. THE BRI
TISH CAPTURE THE CONTENT FORT AT SALAMANCA.—8. THE TWO 
ARMIES TAKE POST UPON TBE DOURO.—9. BATTLE OP SALAMANCA.
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—10. WELLINGTON ENTERS MADRID IN TRIUMPH.—11. WAR BE- ' 
TWEEN FRANCE AND RUSSIA.—12. NAPOLEON TAKES THE FIELD. 
—13. THE FRENCH ARMV CROSSES THE NIEMEN.— 14. COMBATS 
AT MOHILOV AND OSTRONOV___15. NAPOLEON AT VlT£PSK-r-TBE .
CZAR AT MOSCOW. —16. FIGHT AT KRASNOI—BATTLE OP 8HO- 
_ __________ 17. COMBATS AT VALOUTINA, GORODECZNA, POLOTSK,' 
AND RIGA.—18. BATTLE OF BORODINO, OR DE LA MOSKWA.----
19. DEATH AND MILITARY CHARACTER OP PRINCE BAGRATION.

* —20. THE RUSSIANS CONTINUE THEIR RETREAT.—21. THE RUS
SIANS SET FIRE TO AND ABANDON MOSCOW, WHICH THE FRENCH 
ENTER.—22. NAVAL WAR.—23. WAR BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN 
AND TBE UNITED STATES.—24. TBE AMERICANS INVADE CA
NADA.— 25. PENINSULAR WAR—SOULT RAISES' THE SIEGE OF 
CADIZ.—26. WELLINGTON LAYS SIEGE TO BURGOS.— 27. KINO 
JOSEPH UNITES THE FRENCH ARMIES, AND BELIEVES MADRID , 
AND BURGOS.'—28. WELLINGTON UNITES WITH BILL, AND RE
TIRES INTO PORTUGAL.—29. WAR IN THE EAST OF SPAIN — 
BATTLE OF CASTALLA.—30. A BRITISH EXPEDITION LANDS AT 
ALICANTE. — 31. RUSSIAN WAR — THE FRENCH RETIRE FROM 
MOSCOW.—32. BATTLE OF MALO-JARO8LAWITZ.— 33. BATTLE OF 
KRASNOI.—34. NEY, WITH THE REAR-GUARD, JOINS NAPOLEON.— 
35. TBE FRENCH CROSS THE BERESINA___ 36. THE GRAND ARMY

• IS UTTERLY DISSOLVED—'NAPOLEON RETURNS TO PARIS.— 87.
TBE PRUSSIAN ARMY, UNDER DE YORK AND MASSENBACH, JOIN 
TBE RUSSIANS.—38. THE AUSTRIAN ARMY ACCEPT AN ARMISTICE. 
— 39. THE CZAR REWARDS BIS GENERALS AT WILNA.—.40. 
INTESTINE WAR IN SOUTB AMERICA. — 41. NATAL WAR—SINGLE 
SHIPS.—42. boat actions.----43. BRITISH AND AMERICAN CON
FLICTS.—44. WAR IN THE EAST.

1. Reflections,

It is a delusion very common with successful leaders, to which Na
poleon formed no exception, that their art, which is essentially one of 
practice, should be made amenable to theoretical rules and axioms.* 
One of his favourite precepts was: Never to do two things at a 
time; and to make only one retd attack, and that ea masse. N otwith- 
standing the decided wisdom of this dictum, the great conqueror, 
having on his hands a war a foutrance in the Peninsula, where 
French glory had already begun to wane, resolved at the commence
ment of the year 1812 to undertake one of the most gigantic enter
prises ever recorded in “ The Annals of the Wars.” It was clear to 
the common sense of the merest tyro in war or politics, that, notwith-

* It is a singular contrast to the old-soldier afterthoughts of Frederick, Na
poleon Bonaparte, apd some others, that the two great English generals, Marl- 

1 borough and Wellington,- never, either by word or writing, propounded the 
unstable theory that war was an abstruse science of strategy and tactics; for 
they both well knew, in their Anglo-Saxon truthfulness of bean, that war is, in 
reality, an ordinary game of chances, mistakes, and accidents, io which he who 
encounters the fewest gains the victory — and they left it so*
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Standing his immense power, the Emperor was not above the caprices 
Of fortune; and that a signal reverse might destroy dll his prestige 
in Europe. He knew this well, for it is related that, while cogitating 
over the state of public affairs at this period, his better judgment 
whispered—“ Non! rien n’est assez etabli autour de' moi, meme chez 
moi, pour un guerre aussi lointaine 1 U faut la retarder de trois ans.” 
Even his own diplomatic agents endeavoured to bring thoughts of pru
dence to turn away his animosity against Russia; and the cabinets 
of Vienna and Berlin acted in precisely the same sense. Nay, just 
at the commencement of the new year. Count Ne.'.selrode arrived at 
Paris, sent by the Czar, who desired, en darniar ressort, to afford a 
pacific opening to his brother Emperor by showing that he was 
already better prepared for resistance by the termination of the 
Turkish war, and that he was even ready to settle matters with the 
Porte in a spirit acceptable to France. But fate — destiny irre- 

I sistible, inevitable—produced the crisis which in the councils of the 
Almighty was decreed to re-establish the repose of the world.

2. War in the Peninsula—.Capture Ai'Valencia by 
I SuCHETi I

Napoleon, amidst the throes of his mighty preparations for the 
Russian tvar, regarded with indifference the solid basis on which' 
Great Britain was consolidating her immense bulwark of power, and 
on which Wellington was establishing his military policy, for be 
sought to blind his people by a little ray of vain glory with which be 
even expected to intimidate the Czar and his negotiators. With this 
view he received with most disproportionate joy the tidings of the vic
tory of Mnrviedro, and readily listened to the requirements of his 
new Marshal to be further reinforced for the siege of Valencia. He 

‘ therefore sent immediate orders to General Reille to quit Aragon, and 
kepair without any delay t<| Snchet’s standard; to General Caffarelli 
to take Reille’s command; and to Dorsenne to take that of Caffarelli 
in Biscay. At the same time, he requested the intrusive King to 
deprive himself of one of the divisions at the capital,, to aid his new 
Marshal, and ordered Marmont to despatch Montbrun’s division of 
cavalry to Cuenca. He boldly pronounced that the British army had 
18,000 invalids, and were accordingly incapable of assuming theoffen- 
sive at the opening of the year,and that therefore they ne^ed not to 
be taken into any account at tliis juncture. These orders were all exe
cuted to the letter, and before the end of December General Reille 
and General Severoli had already arrived at Segorbe with 14,000 or 

‘ 15,000. men and 40 guns; and with this increased force Mar
shal Suchet lost not a moment in investing Valencia. General 
Mahy at the head of one Spanish army, and Villacampa at that 
of another, had no mind to be shut op in the city about to be 
besieged, and where the Captain-General Blake bad an army 
sufficient for every purpose that could be required, and therefore 
they contrived to make their escape from the lair before the noose 
was drawn around the fortress. ToGeneral Brogniat Sachet intrusted
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the siege. General Valee commanded the artillery, and had col
lected at Mnrviedro 60 siege guns, 24 mortars, and ammunition for 
700 rounds of shot. Valencia is situated in a beautiful vega or plain, 
watered by an infinite number of canals, communicating with the 
river Gaudalaviar, which extend to the salt lake of Albufera on 
the side of the sea, about half a league distant: the itt-igation i 
thus derived renders the district so fruitful as to be termed a garden | 
(Huerta di Valencia), which name the number of villas and pleasure j 
grounds that adorn tbe landscape fully justifies. It is situated a. 
little way from the point at which the Mediterranean receives the i 
waters of the Gaudalaviar or Turin, which wash its walls. Va- I 
lencia, which has been more written upon than any city in Spain, I 
is not unknown to military history. It bore its present appellation 
nnder the Romans, and is said to have been originally fortified by 
Scipio. It was taken and destroyed by Pompey, and rebuilt 
by Sertorius. It was taken from the Bomans by the Goths, and 
from the latter by the Moors; from whom it was recovered to the 
kingdom by the famous Cid in 1094, but not finally conquered 
from them till 1238. The walls now standing are 30 feet high 
and 10 thick, so that a practicable road is carried along their 
summit and goes quite round the city. This road is carried 
by a clumsy bridge across where the river should run; but the 
bleedings that the stream undergoes for tbe purposes of irri
gation are so numerous that scarcely water enough attains 
to the Gaudalaviar in which to wash a handkerchief, except in 
the seiison of the rains, when the floods brought down from tbe 
CahriUas are great and violent The Grao, or port is about 
a mile from the town; bnt the mole, which had made some
thing of a harbour of it, has been long since swept away, and 
it is now therefore a mere open roadstead. The population is 
computed to be near 100,000, in a great degree clerical, and not 
at all commercial. It has a university as well as a cathedral, and 
was for a long time the city in Spain in which the greatest 
number of books were printed, so that it is thought that if literature 
should ever again revive in Spain it will probably be at Valencia. 
Around the city wall, about a mile farther out, enclosing the suburbs 
of Burefa, San Vincente, and Quarte, was traced the rampart of the 
Spanish entrenched camp, five miles about, which was formed of 
earthworks, 12 feet in height, with a wet ditch and very steep slope, 
requiring scaling ladders, and furnished with bastions, redans, and 
izigzags, forming good flank defences. The Spanish engineer had, 
in anticipation of the siege, cleared the ground of all its olive yards 
and wood shelter to a distance of 600 feet in front Upon being 
reconnoitred by the French Marshal, the salient of San Vincente 
was deemed the weakest point of the periphery, while that of 
Mont Olivette might be flanked and silenced from both sides of 
the river. Enclosed forts were therefore thrown up all round the 
suburb of Seranos, to restrain the imprisoned army of Blake from 
attempting to relieve itself on that side.

On tbe night of the 1st of January, the trenches were open^. I
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under the direction of the engineer, Colonel, Henri, who was killed 
in this first operation. Blake, on discovering the intention of the 
French army, endeavoured to force his way out of his camp by the 
left bank of the river; and, if he had taken the advice of tbe able 
engineer. Zangas, he might have succeeded; now two bridges had 
alreadysbeen thrown over the Guadalayiar by'the besiegers, by 
which 3 divisions of infantry were crossed. A few days after, 
a similar attempt at escape was made on,the road to Alicante; 
but the Spanish cavalry were driven back in confusion on Torrente, 

i and the Mnroians, fearful of being surrounded, fled to Catarroja.
Despairing now of getting away or of defending the extensive 
entrenched camp with a force already sopiewhat dispirited, he 
abandoned it on the Sth, and carried the entire army within the 
city.

Marshal Suchet, delighted at a state of affairs which could not 
fail of throwing everything into confusion inside by the agglomera
tion of such a mass within the walls, resolved to open his batteries 
without losf of time upon the accumulated garrison, so as to put 
an end as soon as possible to all resistance, rightly conjecturing 
that terror was as available an agent as science in such an emer
gency. A bombardment was immediately commenced, at the fate 

I 1,000 shells per diem, which knew no moment of intermission 
day or night. After a time, thinking the guns had done their work 
and had fully prepared the besieged for a submission, be sent in a 
summons to General Blake. Something was said in tbe reply of 

i the Captain-General as to terms, which the French Marshal would 
i not listen to for a moment, and the bombardment immediately 

re-opened. Ere long, some of the finest buildings in the city, with 
the noble libraries of the Archbishop and the University, were 
reduced to ashes. After the fire had again continued for some 
days, and the town had been set on fire in many places, Blake sum
moned the city authorities, and, with their concurrence, sent out 

I a flag of truce on the Sth to demand permission for his army, with 
all his guns and baggage, to march away to Alicante or, Cartagena ; 
but Suchet would not listen to any such terms, and therefore, on the 
9th, Blake, with his whole army, consisting of 23 generals, 890 officers, 
10,219 rank And file, 393 pieces of artillery, 42,000 Stand of arms, 
gunpowder, cannon-ball, shell, &o., surrendered at discretion. For 
this glorious conquest, the last of any great distinction that accrued 
to the French army in the Peninsula, Suchet obtained the title of 
Duke d’Albufera,* by which he is afterwards known in history. On 
the day when Blake capitulated. General Montbrun, with 15,000 
men, had already reached Almanza, on his way to join the besieging 
army. '

Albnfera is a salt lake about 4 leagues In length and 2 in breadth, but verg 
shallow, some miles distant from the city, and was in no degree whatever connected 
with tbe siege works. It supplies the city with fish and water-fowl, and on its 
edge are salt-pans. The Valencians make it their junketing-place, and once or 
twice in tbe season crowds of sportsmen assemlile in boats and make prodigious 
havoc among the birds covering the surface of the lake, among which flamingoes, 
a bird unknown to our sporting world, are sometimes met with.
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3. Wellington besieges and takes Ciudad Rodrigo,

While the British army rested in their cantonments, its chief had 
not only an eye towards tbe enemy’s movements on every side, but 
employed his mind in devising the means of improving the land 
transport of his own army. The wagons of the country were very 
cumbrous in form, and of such rude mechanism that the time they 
exhausted yielded very imperfect service. Accordingly, he employed 
those men among his troops who were conversant with the con
struction of wheels and carriages to. build about 600 vehicles upon 
an improved model, which were organised under the denomination 
of the Commissariat Wagon Train. He also employed the engineer 
and naval officers with the army to render the Agueda more na
vigable, which might shorten the land transport considerably. He 
had good information of Sachet’s designs upon Valencia, and of 
the concentration, by order of Napoleon, of all the French corps- 
d’armie to assist that operation. He also knew that about 60,000 
of their best troops, including all the Imperial Guard, bad been 
called back to France. Dorsenne, in command of tbe army of 
the North, had been, as we have seen, given so extensive a dis
trict, that the duty of observing Ciudad Rodrigo had been con
fided to General Barrie, who had, indeed, reported faithfully that food 
was beginning to fail the garrison, but bis importunities were received 
with the neglect that those of subordinates often are, and the duty of 
a closer vigilance and care of the place postponed. The French 
army was at this time spread for subsistence from Salamanca to the 

1 Asturias on one side, and to the valley of the Tagus and Toledo 
on the other. When Lord Wellington had satisfied himself 'on this 
condition of affairs on Re side of tbe enemy, be directed Hill to 
advancd upon Merida, with the view of alarming Drouet, and 
drawing him away from.any serious attempt upon the army of 
Ballasteros, while he himself resolved to attempt the siege of 
Rodrigo, feeling that, even if he failed there, he might afford 
time to the Asturians, Galicians, &c., to do something. The loss 
of one undisciplined horde more or less, though styled a Spanish 
army, and looking powerful on paper, did not materially affect the 
contest in the Peninsula; but yet it was important to keep up the 
national spirit; nor did even the subjugation of tbe entire east of the 
kingdom, by which a vigorous military rule was established over 
entire provinces, now lost to the national exchequer and government, 
render the ultimate termination doubtful to the British general’s 
mind, although it largely extended the moral influence and in
creased the creature comforts of the French armies. Tbe real 
danger to the French occupation of Spain lay where the na
tional vanity was unwilling to acknowledge it — in the progress of 
the British authority in the west of the Peninsula. There Wel
lington rested, tranquil, like a great spider within his nest, with all 
his powers Of aggression prepared — ready to pounce upon his 
prey tbe moment it came within tbe touch of his web. From causes

T
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which it is not our province to investigate, he heard that the garri
son' of piudad' Rodrigo -was at this moment reduced to little more 

' than 1,500 effective men, while he also heard that Marmont had 
been appointed to the command of the north, and had'quitted the I 
hanks of the Tagus for Salamanca, leaving 2 ^visions of. his army | 
at (Almaraz. That marshal could not, therefore, have more than J 
4, ol at most S, divisions with which to cover the whole extent of 
country committed to his superintendence between Leon and the 
Asturias; and, in support of his own weakness to do this, he was al- 

. ready entrenching himself at Salamanca with works of importance 
and magnitude, in order to impede the advance of the British to- 
wards the north. Yet he appeared to be signally supine in deeming 
Ciudad Rodrigo in no immediate danger of attack, although he 
must have seen that it was manifestly necessary for bis antagonist

I that he should strain every nerve and neglect no opportunity which 
might occur to him to possess Ciudad Rodrigo and Badajoz, which 
two fortresses prevented bis farther inroad into Spain,

With Maymont devoid of all suspicion of a siege, notwithstanding 
that (however unaccountable it may be) the villages of Gallegos, Villa 
de Ciervo, and Espeja were already filled with siege stores, and a bat
tery train established in Almeida, yet pone of which things bad been 
made known to the Duke of Ragusa, or bad been slighted by him, 
Soult bad/all his attention fixed on Cadiz and Tarifa, and tbe eyes of 
Napoleon were intent on Valencia; and on withdrawing troops from 
Spain for the Russian war: it was not unreasonable, therefore, for 
Wellington to calculate that he might-obtain possession of Ciudad 
Rodrigo, or hamper the movements of the French corpt-iarmie in the 
operations about Valencia, if he moved his army forward. Accord
ingly there was not a moment to be lost in taking advantage of the 
opportunity which fortuitous circumstances had thus unexpectedly 
opened for offensive operations against Rodrigo, so that, on the 1st of 
January, every auxiliary arrangement being complete, orders for 
tbe siege of the fortress were suddenly issued. Snow, however, fell 
heavily, that night and again on the 3rd, and lay already on the 
ground to a considerable depth; moreover, a violent gale came on, 
drifting it most inconveniently for siege operations. Such are the 
trifling crosses to which a general must submit The weather im
proved on the Sth, and on the 7 th a trestle fridge, which had been 
quietly prepared in the British cantonments, -was thrown across the 
Agueda, and on the Sth the river was crossed in force, and the place 
invested. The same day, head-quarters were advanced to Gallegos, 
and a reconnoissance made by Lord Wellington, attended by Colonel 
Fletcher, proved that the place was in a good state of defence, 
for tbe old breach had been repaired, although, as it seemed, only 
with bubble stone. To add to the defences, however, on tbe height 
called the Grand Teson an earthwork bad been constructed, flanked 
by 2 guns and a howitzer, placed on the flat roof of San Francisco. 
The difficulty of contending with a rocky soil, and the delay that 
wonld be occasioned in getting possession of the suburbs, determined ■ 
this side to be selected for attack — tbe same as that by which the

r
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French had approached the place, notwithstanding the increased 
fire which could now be hronght to'bear from that front More
over, it was seen that the ground on which was placed another 
fort, called tbe Lower Teson, overlooked the covered way, so that a 
breach might be directed from thence against the wall thus exposed 
as readily now as when the French had effected one. It was omitted 
to be stated, nnder the French siege of this fortress, (hat tbe line of 
tract in front of tbe old wall was in effect a continuous fausse hr aye, 
that is, a rampart of earth, with its ditch and covered way running 
parallel with the old wall, but so low as to give little or no protection 
to it. This is a vicious construction, rarely found in modern 
works, because, instead of strength against the besiegers, it dimi
diates the altitude of tbe exterior defences; consequently, it facili
tates an escalade, and admits of a pied a lerre, by which the assail
ants might advance right and left in their operations, -while it is 
perfectly (untenable by the defenders as soon as the breaching 
batteries have opened.

The first step now contemplated was to carry the earth redoubt 
on the Teson Grande, and for this purpdse, as soon as it got dark 
on the evening of the Sth, Colonel Colbome, commanding the 
52nd, marched to its attack, and was not discovered or expect^ till 
within 150 yards of tbe work, when one party escaladed and another 
attacked it at tbe gorge, before the besieged could bring a gun to 
bear against them. Such a tempest of shot and shell was, how
ever, directed from tbe place through the night, as soon as the side 
of attack was discovered, that the workmen were unable to proceed, 
and were directed to open the trenches more to the right, when, by 
daylight, through the effect of good system and bard work, 600 
y^s of the first parallel were sunk to the depth of 3 feet. On 
the night of the 9th, the trench having been finished off, the 
batteries were begun, which were made sufficiently extensive to 
contain 33 pieces of ordnance. The scarcity of transport, how
ever, already caused delay, for the drivers of the native carts were 
indolent, and most of the 24-poau8er ammunition had to be brought 
all the way from Aldea Ponte. Rumours of Marmont’s advance 
already came in to the British camp, which induced Wellington to 
hasten operations in every way, and it became necessary to.givp up 
all thoughts of scientific modes of approach, and resort to the old 
English practice of breaching and assault, notwithstanding its in- ' 
evitable loss of life. There were two suburbs without the to-wn 
pn the side of attack, which clustered around the convents of San ' 
Francisco and Santa Cruz; and in 1810, when the Spaniards first 
apprehended a siege by the French, these had been surrounded by 
earthworks, which were now converted into strong infantry -posts, 
which flanked and strengthened the detached lunette on the Teson 
Grande. On the night of the 13th, accordingly, the convent of 
Sta. Cruz -was ordered to be stormed, and this was surprised and 
carried without loss by the light companies of the brigade of Guards, 
aod a lodgement effected in it At mid-day on the 14th, General 
Barrie, tbe governor, ordered a sortie; and as it was just at the usual
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moment of relief, when, by a bad custom, the works were for a few 
minutes Jeft imperfectly guarded, some mischief was done: hut 
General Graham arrived with Lord Blantyre’s brigade in time to 
save the guns in the batteries from being spiked. At half-past 4 in 
the afternoon, 26 breaching guns opened fire upon the works of the 
town\; but as the musketry from the San Francisco Convent incom
moded the guns, that convent was stormed and carried by the 40th 
regiment in the night of the 14th-l5th. The whole of the fire was 
then directed upon the old breach on the salient, without paying 
further attention to the flanking fire, and with such prodigious suc
cess as to give hopes of speedily bringing the old wall down. 
Twenty-seven heavy guns continued to play, which were responded to 
by every piece of ordnance that the garrison could bring to bear. 
The weather was remarkably serene, and there was not a cloud in 
the sky. The spectacle is declared by those who witnessed it to 
have been fearfully sublime and strikingly magnificent The ground 
shook under the incessant fire of 80 large guns ; the roar reverber
ated among tfie distant mountains, and volumes of smoke enveloped 
the town, of which the towers and loftier buildings aJone were faintly 
visible through the haze. The breach could not be seen, but the 
balls were heard to j^attle against the stonework, and the crash of 
falling masonry told that the uproar was no unmeaning noise.* But 
the besieged were dimly perceived to be raising an interior defence 
behind the wall, and, accordingly, a battery of 7 guns was got up to 
bear upon an old tower near the Salamanca gate, under which a 
second breach was effected, at a spot well chosen to render useless the 
labours of the besieged. The condition of the defences was now such, 
that, in order to spare life in an assault, Geneva! Barrie was sum
moned to surrender. His reply was worthy of an officer in trust: 
“ Sa Majeste I’Empereur m’a confie le commandement de Ciudad 
Rodrigo. Je ne puis pas le rendre. Au contraire, moi et la brave 
gamison que je commande s’enseveliront dans ses mines.” On this 
refusal, the second parallel was carried on to completion on the night 
of the 17th-18th, and zigzags werft formed to approach the counter
scarp opposite the great breach, and to establish a breaching battery 
of 6 guns to bear upon the wall from the Lower Teson. This battery 
soon brought down the old tower bodily into the ditcli on the 18th- 
I9th*, and played with good effect upon the great breach. Lord 
WelHugton now made a close personal observation of the state of 
the wall, and was satisfied that an assault might be given with suc
cess. Sitting on the embankment of a field-work, undisturbed by 
the roar of artillery going on around him. the Allied commander 
wrote out an order for the attack on the night of the 19!h-20th, pre
cise and circumstantial in every detail. It happened to contain the 
words, “ Ciudad Rodrigo must be stormed this evening.’’ “ We 
will do it,” was the soldiers’ comment on Wellington’s decree.

For the storm the 3rd and Light Divisions and Packe’s Portuguese 
were organised in four subdivisions. One was to cross the Agueda 
by the bridge, in order to get possession of two guns in front of the 

• Napier and Lord Londonderry.
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old castle which bore on Santa Cruz; and after securing them, it was 
to enter the ditch at that extremity of the counterscarp by cutting 
down the gate with their axes. The next portion, consisting of 

, 180 men, was to move out of the -second parallel, carrying bags of 
hay, which might be thrown into the ditch so as to enable the brigade 
of General Mackinnon tn descend the counterscarps, and cross to 
the main breach. The 83rd regiment was ordered to protect and 
cover this advance, and line the second parallel, while the rest of 
Picton’s division was to be ready in support. The third portion 
was to consist of the Light Division, also provided with hay-bags, 
which was to assemble behind the convent of San Francisco, in 
order to assault the small breach, and after ascending the fausse 
braye, it was to pass to support the right. The division of General 
Packe was to make a false attack near the gate of San Jago on the 
farther side of the town. As soon as it became dark, and the toll 
from tbe cathedral had marked seven o’clock, these movements were 
executed with mathematical precision. The forlorn hope, led by 

' Lieutenant Mackie, and followed by Major Manners, threw their 
bags of hay into the ditch, which reduced the depth from 13 to 8 feet, 
and, jumping at once upon them, escaladed the fausse braye. The 

' third division stood to the order of “ Stand to arms,” when the main 
breach was given out as the object of their attack. Not a word was 
uttered by the silent and obedient soldiery; but off went their 
packs, their stocks were unbuckled, the. cartouche-box examined 
and turned for more convenient nse, flints were examined- and 
screwed home, each man after his individual fancy fitting himself 
for action. The men were tolled off; not one was missing. When 
suddenly, amid the gloom and silence which had hitherto pre
vailed, a shouting was beard upon the right towards the bridge. It 
was taken up immediately by the whole line of attack, and a hurrah, 
such as the British alone can give, “ amazed the welkin.” At the 
bottom of the ditch a range of live and other shells bad been 
placed by the garrison to check the advance; these, however, were 

, now prematurely fired, so that, as soon as their fury had been ex
pended, the assailants pushed across and up the breach: bnt a 
serious opposition yet awaited them. M'Kinnon’s brigade of the 
Sth, 77th, and 94th regiments, under Colonel Campbell, won their 
Way amidst the whistling of grape and musketry, and the shrill cries 
of the French who were behind the inner entrenchment, when, as the 
men were getting forward, a mine was sprung, and the foremost, 
with their general, were blown into the air. The rest, nothing 
daunted by the melancholy fate of their comrades, only troubled 
their exertions and mounted in tbe most gallant manner against an 
equally determined-opposition; but tbe bayonets of tbe assailants 
prevailed, and gained them a footing on the summit of the parapet. 
Lieutenant Mackie, who led the forlorn hope, dropped from the 
rampart into the town and found an opening by which his men 
might enter, and through this opening tbe Light Division poured. 
Meanwhile the smaller breach bad been attacked by Craufurd. Bnt 
3G0 volunteers, under Captain Napier, with a forlorn hope under

____________________________________________ i
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Lieutenant Gurwood, would not wait to cast in their hay-bags, but 
jumped doiy n the counterscarp, a depth of 11 fn^t, and rushed up to 
the top of fausse braye. In the confusion the forlorn hope missed 
the breach by inclining too much to the left, while, thh Storming 
party went straight to it, where Napier in command was struck 
down, having his arm shattered by a grape shot; but, notwithstand
ing this, he loudly called on his men to charge. The impulse of 
victory had been given by him, and with a furious shout the breach 
was carried. Tbe supporting regiments (52nd and dSrd) soon came 
np, and, wheeling right and left, all further opposition was easily 
overcome, although in one of the heavy volleys of musketry the 
brave Craufurd, leading bravely among tbe first, "was mortally 
wounded. Meanwhile, Packe’s false attack had become a real one; 
for not only had they been able to distract the defence, but to 
escalade the gate of San Jago and overpower the party that held 
it, when, rushing along the fausse braye, they joined the 3rd divi
sion. The- troops now plunged into, the town from every side, 
and after all Resistance had ceased, the usual scene of riot, plun
der, and confusion ensued, which naturally and,by prescription 

> attaches to a night storm. Excited by the battle and maddened 
with drink, the soldiets committed frightful excesses, setting fire 
to the houses, menacing their officers, and attacking one anothoR. 
Some of the garrison who still offered a useless opposition were put 
to the sword. The leaders of the two forlorn hopes happened to 
follow after the enemy towards the citadel, and both Gurwood and 
Mackie claimed the Governor’s sword, which Wellington adjudged 
to the former. The entire loss of tbe British during the siege 
was 9 officers and 217 rank and file killed, and 84 officers and 
1,000 men wounded. 78 officers and 1,700 soldiers yielded them
selves prisoners at the assault The prisoners were collected and 
marched off under an escort, and down the great breach, where un
fortunately a mine exploded as they passed, and killed numbers of 
them. The siege lasted Ohly twelve days, whereas that of the 
French, against the same fortress in 1810, lasted twice that time. 
Singularly enough, the cost of the attainment of the fortress to 
both armies was nearly equal in the amount of killed and wounded.

Marshal Marmont had gone to Valladolid in Compliance with the 
order he received from Napoleon, so that it was not until tbe 15th 
that the first information of the siege reached him. He set himself 
immediately to work to assemble a force of 30,000 men, with which 
he might force the British General to raise tbe siege: but at Fuente 
el Sauco, on tbe 26th, he heard that it had already terminated, and 
he at once counter-ordered all his divisions, and fell back with his 
army on Valladolid. Had be persevered he might have found the 
besiegers in a terrible plight; for the river had overflooded the stone 
bridge, and carried away the feeble trestle-bridge of the Allies across 
the Agueda; the breaches were not closed, and no resistance could 
have been opposed to a bold descent on a harassed and fatigued 
adversary.

The capture of Cindad Rodrigo not only added considerably to
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I the militavy reputation of Wellington, but obtained for him from 

the British sovereign the patent of an Earl, and an annual pension 
i of 2,0001. The Spanish Cortes decreed him the honour of a 

Grandee of Spain of the first class, with the title of Duke of Ciudad 
Bodrigo, while the Portuguese Regency, which had not before 
exercised the functions of sovereignty in the dispensation of 
honours, created him Marquis of Torres Vedras. Marmont was 
well aware that he could expect nothing on his side but reproaches 
from his master, but sent an aide-de-camp in his confidence to 
Paris, to throw the blame on everyone and everything but his own 
want of vigilance and enterprise. He blamed General Dorsenne, and 
denounced General Barrie as un misirahle: yet the officer who resists 
a summons with firmness and spirit, and receives an assault with 
courage, fulfills all the duties that can be expected from the governor 
of a besieged fortress.* The Duke of Ragusa, for his fame, had better 
have called no names; for he admits that “ there was something in
comprehensible ” in his having been completely out-generalled. If 
he had sooner quitted the valley of the Tagns, as he had been re
quired to do, and had marched with greater £lan and rapidity, he 
might have relieved Bodrigo.f Ciudad Rodrigo was now placed 
under the temporary government of Lieutenant-General Leith, to 
fill up the trenches, repair the breaches, and make additions to the 
outworks i but on the 5th of March it was formally given over to 
Castanos, Captain-General of the province, on behalf of the Spanish 
Government, and to Calvet, the Spanish engineer, for further re
pairs and alterations.
4. Third English Siege of Badajoz—Soult again advances 

TO ITS Relief.
Wellington, throughout the whole of his career, evinced the 

military quality of forethought to a greater extent than any one of 
his contemporaries. Since December, and even before he sat down 
against Ciudad Rodrigo, be had been active in preparing ail things 
necessary for the siege of Badajoz. Elvas was his great entrepot 
in this operation; for siege stores could be more easily and nn- 
suspectedly collected in a fortress than anywhere else. Pontoon 

' bridge material had also been carried there from Ahrantes, which 
might be as reasonably intended to bridge the Tagus, or any other 

■ river, as the Guadiana. So indolent or so dull of apprehension was 
the home Government to answer the requisitions of the British 
army; that, even after tbe sad casualties of the siege of Rodrigo, 
we find the noble general’s despatch of the 11th of February 1812 
to this effect: “ I would beg to suggest the expediency of adding to 
the engineers’ establishment a corps of sappers and miners. It 
is inconceivable with what disadvantage we undertake anything 
like a siege, for want of assistance of this description. There is not 
a French corps d’armie which has not a battalion of sappers and a 
company of miners attached to it. But we are obliged to depend 
fiy assistance; of this kind on men of the line, who, however brave 

* Thiers. f Brialmont.
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and willing, want the requisite knowledge and training.' They are, 
j accordingly,/unnecessarily exposed to casualties, and lose much 
I valuable time.” * A battering train of 78 pieces had heed silently 

collected at Lisbon,’whence it had been conveyed to Alcazar/de Sol, 
an interior pastle of considerable strength near Setnbal. It was 
at this ttoe in the very act of being transported across the Sierra 
Alpedveira to Villa Vicosa. A few days after Ciudad Rodrigo had 
fallen, Colonel Fletcher, the commanding engineer, and the Commis
sary-general, were directed to embark at Lisbon every kind of 
material for an army in the Alemtejo, and orders were trans
mitted to Cadiz for additional engineers and military artificers.

1 General Philippon, the governor, was not ignorant of what was 
, going on at Elvas, and shrewdly suspected that he was abont to 

receive a visit from the British army. He bad, it is true, less than 
six weeks’ provisions in his magazines, and lacked both powder and 
shot; bnt this was pot his fault, for the proper supply of a fortress 
is at all times rather the business of the general in ‘ the field, after 
due requisition tmade; and the governor is alone responsible for the 
condition of the works and the efficiency and discipline of his gar
rison, which, in Badajo^, numbered 5,000 effective men. An acci
dent which had occurred in the previous year, rendered the task of 
supplying food for this large body of men peculiarly difficult. In 
the month df May, 1811, the woods and fields, “already white 
for harvest,’” were set fire to in the midst of a native frolic, as is 
often the case during dry weather. The conflagration lasted fifteen 
days, destroying farms and property to a vast amount, and scarcely 
sparing the town of Merida, which, indeed, owed its safety to its 
friend and neighbour the Guadiana. Philippon, in the energy of 
his character, had organised the stock of beasts belonging to the 
Intendance of the garrison to plough the ground near the fortress, 
and had had it sown with grain by his own soldiers—a precaution 
the (advantage of which was now fully appreciated. The place 
was in a good condition of defence, for the two breaches in Port 
San Christoval had been thoroughly repaired; and the castle had 
been not only restored but greatly stren^hened; for as the English 
had already twice attacked the same faces of this enceinte in their 
former sieges, it was to be apprehended that they might advance 
against the same side again. The stream o^ Rivillas, which runs 
in front of the .castle, had been dammed up at the lunette of San 
Roque, so that it inundated all the little valley which lay between 
Fort Picurina and the town. Fort Pardaleras had been enclosed 
at the gorge, and connected with the Puerto del Pillar by a double 
eaponniiire.

The British army broke up from its cantonments about the 
Agueda on the 6th of March, and, leaving there the Sth Division 
with some light cavalry, reached Elvas on the 11th. Part of the 
army crossed the Tagus at Ahrantes, and on the 16th all crossed 
the Guadiana by the pontoon bridge. The 3rd, 4th, and Light 
Divisions, and a Portuguese brigade, under Beresford, invested 

• Wellington Despatches.
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Badajoz the same day; while Graham; with the 1st, 2nd, and 6th, 
and two brigades of cavalry, moved by Zafra on Llerena ; and Hill, 
with the 7th British and one Portuguese division, and one brigade of 
cavalry, advanced by Almendralejo on Merida. These two covering 
corps iarmie were Intended to stop any advance from Almaraz and 
Seville, and to watch and prevent a junction of the armies of Soult 
and Marmont. The weather had been hitherto fine, but now 
broke up, and was particularly cold and rainy.

Wellington, with all his staff, made a most minute reconnoissance 
of the north and south fronts on the morning of the 17th, while the 
commanding engineer, unnoticed even by the vidette on the height 
of San Michele, made a close and careful examination of the Picu- 
rina and tbe bastion of Sta Trinidada in its rear. It was found that a 
connterguard in front of the right face of this last, having been left ' 
unfinished, could be breached from the elevation on which the out
work stood i and it was in consequence determined to run the first 
parallel so as to embrace both the Picurina and the lunette of San 
Roque. It was known in the history of the fortifications of the I 
place, that when they were erected, in 1757, the curtains were of j 
low relief and extremely ill-built; and no doubt was therefore I 
entertained that batteries from the first parallel could effect breaches 
in them with facility. The engineers’ pare was fixed on a rising I 
ground, about a mile from the works, from which it was concealed t 
by the intervening height of San Michele. It was resolved to take i 
advantage of the change in the weather, and to break ground, with 
1,800 workmen, undercover of the darkness, within 160 yards of the 
salient of Picurina, on the night of the 17th-18th. The rain fell in 
such torrents, and the tempest raged so violently, that these men were 
not discovered till daylight broke on the 18th, when the trench was 
already 3 feet deep and nearly 4 feet wide, and tbe operation had 
been so well organised that the parapet was already carried to the 
extent of 600 yards in length. On the 19th, the governor having 
perceived that the right of the first parallel rested on nothing, 
ordered a sortie after dinner-time, with 2 battalions and 40 horse, 
under General Vicllana. The detachment issued from the town 
by the Trinidada gate unperceived, and formed up behind the 
covered way which united the fort and the lunette, whence, debouch
ing in good order, they were pushed forward at a brisk rate so as to 
reach 3ie parallel before the workmen conld stand to their arms, 
and the guard form up to receive them. The cavalry dashing past 
the trench, charged up to the engineers’ pare beyond the hill of San 
Michele, where they took two engineer officers prisoners, disabled 
some of the men in charge, and carried off about 200 entrenching 
tools; but Picton, as soon as he had time to rally, brought up a 
reinlbrcement, which, with the loss of 150 kilted and wounded, 
compelled the entire sortie to retreat. Picton converted his resist
ance info so sharp an attack, that the besieged own to an equal loss, 
A picquet of the 14th Light Dragoons, under Lieutenant Edward 
Gust, was accordingly brought to defend the engineers’ pare from j 
further insult:. Unfortunately for the besiegers, Fletcher, the chief
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196 THE STOKMIKG OF PICURINA. [a.d.

engineer, was struck at this time by a musket shot, which, but for a 
silver dollar in his pocket, would have cost him his life. The ball 
forced the obstacle into the groin nearly an inch ; and the wound 
was so severe -as to deprive the army of his services for some days, 
but be returned to his duty before the conclusion of the siegA

On the 21st, the garrison found means to carry three guns to 
arm a siball (pdulement which they had thrown up near the Gevora, 
on the right of the Guadiana, and which were made to enfilade the 
first parallel for several hundred yards. Accordingly, the General- 
in-Chief brought Leith’s division from Campo Mayou to draw still 
closer the investment on this side, and the enemy quickly with
drew their guns into the town. The rain fell night and day all 
through the 20th, 21st, and 22nd, and not only were the trenches 

. filled with water, but the river attained to so rapid a current, that 
the pontoon bridge across the Guadiana was carried away, and 
eleven of the pontoons sunk at their anchorage, so that the be
sieging army was cut off from all its supplies, and serious appro- . 
hensfons were entertained that this unfortunate contingency would 
oblige the siege to be raised. Moreover, from the siate of tbe soil, the 
heavy guns could not travel within the parallel or across the fields 
to arm the batteries, and no progress was, therefore, made with the 
attack for some days. These are the occasions that try the stuff of 
which a commander is made. By marvellous energy on the part ot 

' Wellington, backed by the zeal, activity, and intelligence of those 
who worked with him, the first disaster was in a short time remedied 
by the substitution of a flying bridge; the other obstacles yielded 
to tbe determination of the troops, and were at length overcome, and 
by the 24th the breaching batteries were armed, and happily on 
the 23rd the weather cleared up. Fire was opened upon Picurina 
at about mid-day on the 25th from 29 heavy guns, and the roaring 

I of the artillery was considerable, but nevertheless the effect pro- 
! duced by it could not be' correctly ascertained, A clever dodge

X* +a rtWar,A»/l 4X* A QOCAlllt VwT tXv AIras, however, hit upon to prepare the fort for an assault by the 
gorge, that of firing shell from howitzers with small charges, so as 
to pitch them first upon the top of the palisades, where,i by the 
explosion, they might damage dr destroy them, before they touched 
the ground. But now the batteries that enfiladed all the faces and 
flanks which bore upon the fort being in full play, and the lunette 
de San Roque silenced, it was determined to ^rm Picurina on the 
night of the 25th-26th, and Major-General Kempt, with 700 men 

, of the 3rd Division, was ordered on that duty. However, the pali
sades at the salient angle having been injured by the fire of the bat
teries, the escalade at that point entered the wore, but the attack by 
the gorge had more serious difficulties to contend with, for it had 
been closed with three rows of thick paling, and every man at its de
fence had two muskets. After a resistance of three quarters of an 
hour, the fort was at length in the hands of the British, and Colonel 
Gaspard Thierry and about 100 men were captured in it. A battalion 
sent from the town to reinforce the defenders was intercepted by. 

I one of the columns of attack, and forced back with loss; and, lest a
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I

more forcible attempt should be made from tbe town ramparts to re
cover possession before morning, three battalions were moved np to 
protect all approaches to it. Just as the day broke, the alarm bell 
was rung in the town, and every one was prepared for a consider
able sortie, but it was quitte pour la peur, nothing ensued.

The garrison now kept such a vigorous fire upon the approaches 
that they destroyed, in the course of this day, much of the boyau 
that was forming to connect the fort with the parallel. ‘ Neverthe
less, the besiegers’ batteries replied to the rampart shot well, and their 
ricochet practice improved in effect every day. From the platform 
of Picurina, tbe foot of the scarpe of the bastion could be seen as 
was anticipated, and the second parallel was accordingly mn 
through it and in front of the lunette San Roque, of which, as it 
covered the inundation of Rivillas, it was of importance to obtain 
possession. The trenches, therefore, extended their approaches 
to the very top of the glacis and covered way, which protected its 
face, and several guns were now brought to bear upon the dam 
behind it. On the night of the 2nd-3rd of April, a bold attempt 
was made to blow this down, but it failed. Two officers, with some 
sappers, glided behind the outwork, surprised the sentinel, gagged 
and disarmed him, and, placing powder barrels there, stuck in them 
a slow match. The explosion did not effectually destroy the dam, 
though ’ it made it leak considerably. As there could now be no 
longer any doubt respecting the point of attadc, the governor 
caused a retrenchment in earth, five or six feet in width, to be com
menced in rear of the bastion and curtain of La Trinidada, in which 
three large breaches were already reported practicable. The depth 
of the inundation was by this time sensibly diminished. Philip
pon had never been summoned, as, from the well known character 
of the man, it was deemed needless. Nevertheless, the garrison could 
perceive the approhch of wagons, laden with scaling ladders, which 
indicated an early assault; and the governor therefore called the 
principal officers into council, who unanimously determined to stand 
the assault. Directions were accordingly given to fabricate every 
species of combustible,that ingenuity could devise, to hurl upon 
the heads of the assailants, as well in the ditch before they could 
attain the breach as upon the summit. Tbe fire of the besiegers 
was so incessant and well-directed, that the besieged were unable 
to clear away the rubbish at the foot of the breach, which of course 
Tendered its ascent less steep; but, to make it as difficult as possible, 
thi^k planks, well garnished with tenter-hooks in order to prevent 
the employment of the hand to remove them, were fixed by iron 
nails into its face, and at its summit were arranged strong chevaur 
de frise armed with sword blades and strongly chained together. 
Casks, filled with tarred straw, powder, and loaded grenades, 
were connected with about 60 live 14-inch shells, and slightly 
covered with earth, which, communicating by a powder-hose 
in the manner of mine tubes, were placed in the bottom of the 
ditch ; where there was also a large boat filled with soldiers, to 
flank by their fire a cunette full of water, which had been digged 
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during the siege so as to divide the dry ditch into two parallel 
portions. AH I these things rendered access to the inner retrench
ment almost impossible. > I

Indeed the crisis of the siege had now arrived. It Was well known 
that Soult, with his whole disposable force, was advancing th the i 
relief of t(ie place. He had augmented his army by calling in the 
divisions of Drouet and Daricau, making it 24,000 men. Welling
ton had scarcely force sufficient to carry on the siege and fight a 
battle; and accordingly, he had given orders to the Sth Division to 
join him from Beira in the north. Leith was directed to carry his 
division from the trenches to the front, and Hill, destroying the 
bridge over the Guadiana at Merida, came in to Talavera Real. 
Sir. Thomas Graham withdrew before Soult’s advance, and the 
covering army was therefore now concentrated on the old position of 
Albuera, as if to try the fortune of war on that famed battle-field. 
Information also came in at this time that Marmont was in motion 
southward; that masking Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida,be was push
ing ddwn by CastjcUo Branco, Sabugal, and Guarda. Boult had, in 
fact, already arrived at Llerena on the 4th, and had patrolled for
ward small detachments of cavalry as far as, Usagre ; bnt Marmont 

/was still distant, for he i had been reconnoitring the fortress ot 
. Almeida on the 3rd. It was, therefore. Lord Wellington’s convic- ' 
tionthat, even/though he might fail in taking Badajoz, he might 
strike a blow at Soult before he was further reinforced, if that, 
marshal would indeed remain in Extremadura to receive the battle.*

1

5. Assault and Cattdbe of Badajoz — Cavalry Affair 
AT Llerena.

At noon, on the 3rd of April, Lord Wellington made another 
personal reconnoissance of the breaches, and seeing the great extent 
of -wall beaten down, and feeling the importance of every moment in 
the existing emergency, he resolved to order an assault that very 
evening. The engineers, however, having continued a more atten
tive examination of the obstacles prepared for the defence, reported 
that an obstinate and protracted resistance was to be expected, and 
that to deliver an assault with any chance of success, it would be 
necessary to open another breach which might turn the retrench
ments erected by the besieged. It was,'therefore, determined to 
carry out the original intention of breaking down the curtain wall 
between the two breaches, the old masonry of which it was expected 
might be ruined in a few houfs’ cannonading. The assault for the 
evening was accordingly countermanded, and directions given for 14 
guns to be turned against the spot indicated, while a continuous fire of 
grape shot from all the batteries should be kept np all through the 
night, so as to clear the breaches and the ditch from the workmen 
employed there ; and although the counterscarp was' still standing 
unbroken, the esearpe was visible to its very base. By 4 in the 
same afternoon, a good practicable breach was reported, and Lord 

* Wellington Despatches.
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t .
Wellington, soon after coming into the trenches to satisfy himself 
on this point, directed all the guns to maintain a hot fire against the 
defences, and then withdrew to organise the assault, which was de
termined for that evening. Leith’s division was called back to take 
part in it, and was under orders to make the false attack on the side 
of the Pardaleras, with one brigade, and with the other to make a 
real attack against the bastion of San Vincente, abutting on the 

' liver on the opposite side of the fortress farther to his left, and whose 
scarpe was 30 feet high ! Picton’s division received orders to escalade 
the castle, the walls of which were from 7 feet to 15 feet high. Two 
divisions, namely, the Lightnnder the command of Colonel Barnard, 
and'the Fourth under that of Major-general Colville, were directed 
to storm the great breaches. Besides these three principal attacks. 
General Power was to make a feint against a new sedOubt called 
Moncoeur, near the bridge head; and Major Wilson, with the 48th 
Begiment, was to undertake, during these operations, the capture of 
the lunette of San Boque. On the side of the besieged everything 
was fully organised for effective resistance. Sixteen compan ies were 
appointed to repel the assault at the breaches, and a battalion to 
line the entrenchment behind them. The chief engineer, Lamare, 
was on the spot, with a corps of engineers and miners under the 
engineer Maiihet, thoroughly acquainted with all the means of an
noyance, which he had himself prepared, and resolved to prove that 
the breach was the most formidable point of the whole ZmeJ. The 
attack was to jiegin on all points simultaneously at 10 at night; bnt 
the batteries unwisely ceased firing at half-past 7, so that the 
French worked for nearly three hours with characteristic energy 
in accumulating in profusion all the impediments which their in
genuity could suggest.

The attack upon the right was, in fact, anticipated a full quarter 
of an hour, owing to the accidental falling of a lighted carcase upon 
the earth, which exposed to the view of the garrison the formation 
of the 3rd Division, and forced them to immediate movement, when 
Wilson, during the fire thus drawn upon their advance, fixed his lad
ders and mounted into the rear of the lunette San Roque before any 
real resistance could be made. The 3rd Division moved forward, 
closing rapidly up in columns at quarter distance, and reached the 
brook Riviilas ; and Kempt, forming up his men after passing it, ran 
up the rugged ground at the head of his men with his known courage, 
and surmounted the castle hill; then logs of wood, large stones, - 
loaded shells, crushed all those who were employed to fix the foremost 
ladder, and their gallant leader himself fell at the foot of the castle 
seveyely wounded. Picton came up as he was carried to the rear, and 
the assailants, re-formed by Lieutenant-Colonel Ridge, again spring
ing forward, caught up the ladders, and in an instant he and the 
Grenadier Canet were on the ramparts, with others pressing after 
them. All this was accompanied with deafening shouts, while the 
roar of musketry plied with fearful truth and rapidity, the crash of 
ladders, and the shrieks of soldiers struck down by the falling weights, 
palled the ear. Ridge fell, than whom no soldier ever died more 
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gloriously; but the garrison gave way,-and were driven fighting into 
the town. -The castle was won at half-past 11. At the breaches the 
tumult was arch as if the earth had been rent funder. The two 
divisions had only just attained the glacis when the fire at the castle 
was heard. The French soldiers were seen in the gloom to be all 
ready; bnt all was darkness and nothing stirred; during which 
suspense^ the forlorn hopes and storming parties descended into tbe 
ditch without opposition, bnt with some difficulty, for the effect of the* 
breaching fire had done nothing to diminish tbe height of tbe coun
terscarp, which was 12 feet deep. In a moment was heard “ les voila t 
les voila I” and in another instant a shower of fire-balls emitted a ra
diance rivalling the brightness of noon. The ramparts were now not 
only seen crowded with dark figures and glittering arms, bnt a crash 
of tliunderfollowcd; hnndredsof exploding shells and powder barrels, 

'blazingrockets and detonating balls, dealt death around, while many 
found it in the cunette and were drowned. To avoid this obstacle, the 
Fusileers turned to the left, to an unfinished redan or faveliuj which 
they mistook for the breach, and which they mounted in the 
most unflinchipgi and determined manner. This spot soon became 
crowded with men, who, not knowing where to go next, gathered 
in dark groups, and leaning on their muskets, looked up/with 
sullen desperation at the Trinidada breach, whence the enemy, 
stepping upon the ramparts, delivered their fatal shots with the cry 
of “ Pourquoi n’entrez-vous pas ? ” The Light Division, whose 
directing engineer was killed, had nevertheless made their way to 
the breaches in the curtain, which the 4th Division were intended 
to storm, for all had missed their way, and got some in one place 
and some in another, running about bewildered, an easy mark to 
the muskets of the enemy. Great was the confusion, for the troops 
who were in the ravelin found themselves unable to get out of it 
at the gorge; for there they had to make another steep descent into 
the ditch, in tbe bottom of which all the divisions at length got 
so mixed that they were choked in a crowd, cheering vehemently, 
while the emissaries of death cfacked, whizzed, and roared around 
them: The officers of both divisions did all in their power to 
maintain order and to lead them to the points of attack ; and, after 
much time lost in doing this, some of them did at length reach the 
summit of the great breach, and grappled manfully with the keen- 
edged sword blades immoveably fixed in the ponderous beams chained 
together. Some of the foremost got upon theplanks, with which 
for 10 feet the ascent was covered, slipping and rolling forward 
upon the spikes and nails with which they were armed. The 
carnage was frightful. It is doubtful whether, since the invention 
of gunpowder, any mass of men had ever been more fearfully ex
posed to all its murderous power. The dying were piled upon the 
dead in mounds, which the living could not pass; and the French 
soldiers, undisturbed in (heir avocation, raised the deriding cry of 
“ Vive f Em/iereur!” About midnight, after 2,000 brave meh had 
fallen, Wellington sent an order for the troops to be withdrawn; 
bnt this was quite as impossible as to go forward. The officers, not
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rightly understanding the order, endeavoured to stop the soldiers 
from, going hack; but all the regiments were mixed together, and 
all discipline and order broken; however, at length some ladders 
were placed against the counterscarp, and the survivors mounted up ' 
them. Wellington had ordered that they should be re-formed for 
a second assault at daybreak, but in the interim an aide-de-camp of 
Picton’s arrived to say that he was in the castle. Lord Wellington 
instantly transmitted orders that tbe castle should be held by the 
3rd Division till morning, and the further assault of the breaches 
was countermanded.

Meanwhile, the Sth Division, in two columns, had advanced 
against Pardaleras and San Vincente. The former work, defended - 
by Colonel Peneau, resisted all Leith’s attempts to get inside by 
storming; but the brigade under Major-general Walker, moving up 
the side of the fortress near the river, reached a French guard-house 
at the barrier gate undiscovered. After some disappointments (for the 

. engineer officer conducting tbe party with the scaling ladders had lost 
his way), some ladders were placed against tbe wall under an embra
sure which had no gun in it, and which was only stopped by a gabion, 
Some of the defenders of this portion of the enceinte had been with
drawn to aid in recovering the castle, and accordingly the ramparts 
were not fully manned. Half the 4th Regiment now got into the 

* town, while the 30th and 44th pushed along the ramparts towards 
the breaches. When they were discovered by the garrison. By 
dint of hard fighting they had nevertheless passed three bastions in 
their course, when Walker, encountering more severe opposition, 
fell with so many wounds that it was a wonder how he ever sur
vived them. There are no means of destruction more alarming to 
the mind of a soldier than mines. In the darkness of night, and 
treading hostile ground, where it is known that this species of .ob
struction has been prepared, the bravest troops are liable to be 
seized with irresolution and fly under such circumstances from the 
most trivial alarm. The .flame of a portfire at this time struck 
this momentary terror into tbe minds of the Sth Division, who 
mistook this appearance for the flash prelusive to an explosion ; and 
these fine fellows, who feared neither steel nor gunpowder from 
any set of men in the world whom they could see, gave way lit 
a panic, broke, ran, and were pursued by General Veillande all 
the way back to San Vincente; but Leith had most judiciously 
brought up and placed in reserve a battalion of the 38th, so that

■ when the French came up to them, they poured in a volley which, 
followed with hut a single charge with the bayonet, stopped the 
triumphant enemy, and drove them off effectually. Meanwhile, 
the detachment of the 4th Regiment had entered the town, and 
had marched on, finding it empty but brilliantly illuminated. The 
houses were bright with lamps, but the square was as empty and 
silent as the streets. The tumult at the breaches becoming more 
audible as they advanced, tempted the party to take the assailantsin 
rear; but the enemy turned about upon them and received them with a 

I raking musket fire, which drove them back to their division with loss.
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SUBMISSION OF THE GOVERNOR.

However, though the besieged at the breaches had not budged an 
inch, either from assailants in front or from this unexpected attack 
from behinffi at length the most sinister reports reached their 
eats. An officer of the name of Rio came in with a rumour that the 
stormers had made a lodgement in the town from the river side; and 
a dragoon at the same time arrived at a gallop to announce the loss 
of the cattle. The breaches were at once abandoned; the governor’s 
orders wire no longer obeyed; desultory combats ensued, but became, 
less frequent; the reserves disappeared; the morale of discipline 
was destroyed, and the confusion became momentarily worse con
founded. The'unhappy city was now a scene of frightful camage, 
disorder, and pillage; and at 1 in the morning, Philippon and Veil- 
|lande, with their staff and abont 100 horse, quitted their commands, 
passed the bridge, and entered Fort San Christoval. Lord Fitzroy 

’ Somerset, with great promptitude, pushed after them to the draw
bridge before tbe garrison had time to raise it or even to organise 
any further resistance; but it was nearly 6 in the morning before the 
governor gave in his Submission, and before he did so!, he contrived, 
with wonderful Resolution, considerable enterprise, and. an imper
turbable judgment, to organise a sortie of 14 horsemen from the 
fort, who, in tbe darkness of tbe night, • escaped along the right 
bank of .the Guadiana and carried the information of the loss of, 
Badajoz to Marshal Soult, in order to prevent his risking a battle to 
retain it. The loss of the besiegers amounted to 131 officers and 
1,707 rank and file killed, and 564 officers and 6,083 men wounded. 
The garrison lust 1,300 killed, and 4,200 men became prisoners.

It has been frequently made a charge against Wellington that he 
carried on his sieges in contravention of all rules, by a wanton 
waste of blood. Let him be heard himself in his own justifi
cation :—“ The assault was a terrible business, of which I foresaw 
the loss when I was ordering it. But we bad brought matters to 
that state that we could do no more: it was necessary to storm or . 
raise, the siege. I trust, however, that future armies will be 
equipped for sieges with instructed people, who can carry them on 
as they ought to be; that the counterscarp should at least be blown ' 
in, instead of leaving the poor officers and troops to get down it and 
leap the ditch as they can.” * It is also said that “ when the havoc 
of the night was told to Wellington, the pride of conquest sunk 
into a passionate burst of grief for the loss of bis gallant soldiers.” |

Badajoz thus fell after 21 days of open tranches; and although 
the besiegers had made three good practicable breaches, yet after 
all they entered the town by escalade in two places, where tbe 
defences were still entire. TheFrench,in 1810, took 41 days of open 
trenches to make their practicable breach, which, by the way, they 
were themselves obliged to render more practicable to allow the Spanish 
garrison to march out in fulfilment of the terms of their treacherous 
capitulation. The laurels of victory are always tarnished when sol
diers with arms in their hands are emancipated from tbe checks of 
discipline: and man becomes more or less a demon when unbridled

* Wellington Despatches. , f Napier.
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lust and unrestrained cupidity are let loose in the darkness of night. 
During two days and two nights Satan reigned triumphant within the 
walls of the conquered town. On the 3rd, when the entire city was 
sacked, and the soldiers exhausted by their very excesses, the tumult 
at length subsided. The first care of the victorious general was to 
apportion buildings for the shelter of his wounded men, whom he 
caused to be removed there as speedily as circumstances permitted. 
Finding that riot and drunkenness still continued, he directed Power’s 
Portuguese brigade to march into the city, and, highly incensed at 
the continuance of disorders after repeated commands that they should 
cease, he sent in more troops, until the provost-marshal Was posted 
in the sqitere with discretionary powers to punish. At length a 
gallows was erected to awe the refractory, and some of the worst of 
the plunderers were publicly executed. Order was by these vigorous 
proceedings at length restored, and head-quarters were removed 
into the fortress. 'The damaged works were immediately examined 
and ordered to be restored, the trenches and parallels filled up, and 
the pare of artillery which had been employed in the siege removed 
to Elvas. By these means this important conquest was placed in 
an attitude of respectable resistance.

The Duke of Dalmatia had reached Fuente del Maestro and 
Villalba, and was marching forward to Santa Marta on the morning of 
the Sth, when some of the fourteen horsemen who had escaped from 
San Christoval on the morning of the 7th, biought him the despatch 
from Governor Philippon of thecapture of Badajoz. He also received 
intelligence at this time that the Conde de Villemar, from the army 
of Ballasteros, was at the gates of Seville. He accordingly resolved, 
as Marmont had not come in from the north, and he was not strong 
enough to cope with Wellington single-handed, especially when the 
object of the conflict was over, that he would immediately withdraw 
across the Sierra Morena. The altered feeling of the French 
troops at this period may be learned from some trifling circum
stances. The report of the peasantry in whose houses they had 
lodged in Extremadura, stated that the soldiers, on hearing of tbe 
fate of Badajoz, exclaimed: “ Tant mieitx! tant mieuxl” and on a 
chapel wall was discovered, scratched with charcoal, a rude writing 
couched in these words : “ La guerre en Espagne est la fortune des 
giniramc, fennui des offtciers, et le tombeau des soldats.”

On the 9th, the British cavalry outposts were again at Villa 
Franca, and on the 11th they pushed the enemy through Usagre 
and to Villa Gracia, where 2,000 cavalry, under General Soult, 
checked the British advance. Sir Stapleton Cotton accordingly 
directed the Honourable Colonel Ponsonby, who commanded three 
squadrons, consisting of about 600 men,'to endeavour to amuse the 
enemy in front, while he moved Le Marchant’s brigade on the other 
side of fhe heights between the Llerena Road and Bienvenida. The 
disposition was very ably conceived and executed. The French, 
seeing that the few men in front of them were little more than the 
skirmishers of the 14th Light Dragoons, drove them back until they 
appeared to he in the very jaws of the destroyer, when suddenly the
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16th Light Dragoons and .5th Dragoon Guards were seen on the 
right galloping quickly down a valley. Neither side now waited to 
deliberate. Doth simultaneously tamed about,' and pursuers and' 
pursued went at full speed for four miles across the plain to tbe 
very outskirts of the town of Llerena, where 10,000 infantry and 
seven guns, under Count de Eslon, were formed up, behind whom 
General feonlt led his cavalry. Cotton now halted, having captured 
in this brilliant affair one lieutenant-colonel and 3 officers, with 
about 130 mounted dragoons. The Marshal Duke of Dalmatia was 
followed as far as Gnadacanal, when it was learned that his whole 
force had got across the mountains, and had passed through La Caza- 
lia and Constantlna on their road to Seville, The Marshal Duke of 
iRagusa had strictly followed the instructions of Napoleon in proceed- 

, ing first to Almeida, and trying, by a demonstration, to get possession 
of that place. He did not, however, “ push parties upon Coimbra,” 
as he was likewise ordered, but crossed the Coa, and attacked and 
dispersed a corps of Portuguese militia, nnder the command of Syl- 
veira, on the 4th. After which he seemed as though he would 
have penetrated to Castello Branco and 'Villa Velha, when the un
expected news of the fall of Badajoz induced him to withdraw again 
into Spain on the 17th ; and be re-entered Salamanca on the 25th 
of April. The state of both Ciudad Rodrigo and Almeida n6w de-, 
manded the immediate attention of the British commander; for tbe 
Spanish Government had taken no steps for provisioning the former 
of these fortresses, and the Portuguese Regency had scarcely secured 
the other against a coup de main. Moreover, Marmont bad, in this 

.raid into Beira, set fire to some considerable magazines which the 
British had collected at Castello Branco and Celorico; and Wel
lington, becoming apprehensive for his communications with Por
tugal, determined to select Marmont for his next antagonist, and 
accordingly the head-quarters of the British army were brought 
up to Fuento Guinaldo, and both armies rested to recover their 
stren^h and replenish their magazines for the future operations, of 
the campaign.

6. Wellington uarches to the North—Hill storms the 
Forts at Almaraz.

Not for one moment, however, was the mintf of the great leader 
unemployed; he resolved that his next step should be to carry the 
war into the heart of Spain. For the furtherance of this object, it 

, was necessary that the whole course of the Tagus through Extre
madura should be in his power. On arriving, therefore, at Fuente 
Guinaldo, he sent Colonel Sturgeon to superintend the application 
of a very ingenious contrivance for repairing the fractured arch at 
Alcantara. Here was a magnificent Roman bridge 212 feet'above 
the bed of the river. The Moors had demolished one of the arches 
in the 16th century, which had been rebuilt by Carlos I. The Por
tuguese, on evacuating the district after the peace of Utrecht, had 
thrown down two arches, which bad been rebuilt by Carlos HI.;
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and in the middle of the bridge there still stands an arch of granite 
40 feet high, which is said to contain the ashes of the architect. 
The French had now again destroyed one of the arches of the most 
extensive span above an appalling height. Tbe gap was frightful 
to contemplate, and it was determined to bridge it by an ex
pedient which would sustain the equipments of an army, and at 
the same time could be withdrawn on the approach of an enemy. 
This 'was effected by cables drawn to their utmost tension without 
any prop or support from below whatever. The great net beams 
and transverse bearers were rolled up like a web of canvas, so that 
they might be in the first instance prepared at Elvas and brought 
to Alcantara, and might again be carried away upon a pontoon 
carriage. The name of Sturgeon would, in any other country, 
have been honoured for this invention ; but he has descended into 
a British grave “ unhonoured and unknown.” His varied intelli
gence, extensive and scientific information, combined with sound 
judgment, nnwearied assiduity, and undaunted courage, have in- 
deed been remembered by his brother officer. Sir Andrew Leith Hay, 
and his name is slightly noticed by Alison. He merited more fame.

In order the bet er to prevent the junction of the French armies 
in any operation he might hereafter prosecute, Wellington deemed 
it necessary, as a preliminary measure, to gain possession of Alma
raz, and to destroy the bridge and forts there on the two sides of tbe 
Tagus. The works w ere very strong, and the position facilitated the 
combination of the enemy against him; the place, however, was be
come a great depot of military stores of all kinds, and was now almost 
the only line of communication between the French armies on the 
north and south of the river remaining to them below Toledo; for 
the permanent bridges had been destroyed by one or other of the 
belligerents in the course of the war, and Soult’s pontoon equipage 
had been captured in Badajoz. Wellington accordingly wrote to 
General Hill at Almendralejo on the 24th, to desire him to move 
with part of his corps to reduce this French post, and to destroy their 
bridge across the Tagus j and Graham, with two divisions, and 
Cotton’s cavalry, were despatched to Portalegre. so as to be in a situa
tion to give support to this enterprise, if required. Hills first step was 
to restore the bridge over the Guadiana at Merida, which was not 
accomplished till tbe 12th of May, bnt in the interval he had organised 
his preparations in secret for his principal expedition, which in
cluded a pontoon brigade and a small siege train. No idea was enter
tained of its destination, when it reached Truxillo on tbe 15th of 
May, but General Foy, who commanded at Almaraz, concluded that 
Hill was marching to cross the Tagus with a pontoon bridge at 
Bella Casa, and had no apprehension of an attack upon himself. It 
Was a very perilous enterprise, for Almaraz was well guarded. The 
division Foy watched the entire valley of the Tagus, the division 
D’Armagnac was at Talavera with a considerable force, and Drouet, 
with 8,000 infantry and 1,000 sabres, was on the Medellin road. 
The works were exceedingly strong, and had been constructed 
with great expense and labour, and with the especial vie w of securing
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the communication between Marmont and Soult’s armies. On the 
right of the river stood Fort Ragusa, a redoubt for 400 nten, which 
was now ^lled with stores and provisions, and, though not finished, 
was very defensible. It had a stone tower within its enceinte 25 
feet high, having two rows of loopholes pierced for musketi'y all 
pound. As its situation was slightly distant from the bank of the 
river, a flecheor field work was constructed nearer the bridge, which 
kept up tie communication and flanked the fort. On the left of the 
stream was a tcte de pont, revlte and of good profile; behind which, 
at a short distance, on a summit, stood a redoubt for 450 men, called 
Fort Napoleon. This was an enclosed fort capable of excellent 
defence, and bad a second interior retrenchment with a ioopholed 
stone tower within its area. These forts and bridge heads were 
armed with 18 guns, and garrisoned with 1,100 men. The road 
leading up from the south passes through a high mountainous range, 
precluding any passage of wheels or guns from Lower Erttremadura, 
save by the Camina Reale from Truxillo, which crosses the range 
of heights about four or five miles from Almaraz, where stands the 
old Casa del Puerto de Miravete, which the French had surrounded 
by a rampart 12 feet high, armed with 12 guns. Tfiey had also 
thrown works across the throat of the pass. • Hill saw that to reduce 
the Mirabete fortificationsiwould incur more loss than was justifiable, 
and might so reduce his force as to render him finally unable to 
accomplish tbe great object of the enterprise; he therefore passed 
it by, and on the morning of the 16th his force reached Jarailejo, 
whence he employed the 17th and 18th in the most indefatigable 
though fruitless attempts to discover some opening in the mountains 
through which he might react! the bridge forts with his guns. In 
this difficulty Hill adopted the bold resolution of leaving the battery 
train on the Sierra under the protection of a column, which should 
make a false attack upon the old castle, while he marched direct upon 
the bridge, trusting for success to bold hearts and British bayonets.

He remained concealed until tbe evening of the 19th, when 
General Chowne, with his brigade of tbe 28th and 34th, were 
ordered to move against Mirabete, while General Howard, with the 
50th, 71 st, and 92nd, were to march, by a considerable detour, to 
the right through the pass of Roman Gordo, and descend thence on 
the bridge. Another column under Major-General Long, consisting 
of two Portuguese regiments to protect tbe artillery, marched by ■ 
the high road. The pass through which the ri^t column had to 
march was considerably longer than was expected. Nevertheless, 
by the morning’s dawn its head had arrived within a few hundred 
yards of Fort Napoleon, while the rear was still winding through 
goat paths which no humau foot save that of the shepherd bad ever ' 
trod before. While waiting for the stragglers the opening roar of 
cannon announced that Chowne had commenced his attack, and 
pillars of white smoke rose upon the lofty brow of the Sierra. The 
sound of the gons boomed through the valleys, bnt while the gar
rison, crowding on the ramparts of the Fort Napoleon, were gazing 
with wonder at these signs of war, a British shout close at hand
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broke upon their astonished ears, and they could scarcely believe 
their eyes when they saw the 50th and 71st come bounding up 
the ascent, with the fort at Mirabete still untaken. Howard 
formed his detachment into three divisions: one to storm the fort, 
another to advance against the bridge-head, and the third, consisting 
principally of Portuguese, to remain in reserve, while the general 
himself leading the escalade rushed in good earnest upon the forti
fication and jumped foremost into the ditch. Musketry and artillery 
plied the British front, under which those who had already descended 
reared the ladders against the wall. There was a ledge or “berm,” 
about two* feet wide, below the escarpe, on which the men jumped, and 
then pulling up the ladders after them, and simultaneously mounting 
them, they won the rampart. The delenders gave way before them 
and rushed into the stone tower, but the assailants were so quick 
after them that they entered the doorway together with the fugitives, 
and General Hubert, who headed the defence, was here wounded 
and taken prisoner. The garrison now abandoned Fort Napoleon 
and the stone tower and made for the bridge-head; but here they 
found Long’s column, which had marched by the high road, and the 
two divisions joining rushed together into that work, which they 
entered simultaneously with the enemy. The British soldiers pushed 
their headlong charge, against which the flying enemy could not 
deploy. The confusion was tremendous, all crowding to the bridge, 
which the British would have passed also, if some of the boats com
posing it had not been sent adrift by those who were first over. 
Many French were thus cut off, some of whom leaping into the river 
were drowned, the rest were made prisoners. Fort Ragusa opened its 
guns, but on finding to their consternation that their fire was re
sponded to by Fort Napoleon, where the British artillerymen had al
ready manned the guns, the French garrison, after a few rounds, eva
cuated that fort also, made a hasty formation, and marched away 
to Naval Marel. The governor of the fort, for this dastardly evacua
tion of it, was tried and shot at Talavera de la Reyna. Two British 
grenadiers, by name James Gould and Walter Somerville, who were 
in this aflair ordered to swim across to bring back some boats, were 
gratified when they returned from this perilous adventure, by their 
generous general taking all his money from his pocket and presenting 
it to them on the spot. The river was forthwith passed. The 92nd 
got over, and destroyed the towers and works at Ragusa, with all the 
stores, ammunition, provision, and boats, and, as soon as the destruc
tion beyond the river was complete, the bridge was hauled in, set on 
fire, and destroyed. In the course of the 19th Hill was about to reduce 
the fort at Mirabete, which still held out; but a report came in that 
both Soult and Marmont had discovered the object of Hill’s march, 
and had respectively put their forces in motion upon Almaraz, so 
that, although it turned out tp be a false alarm, Fort Mirabete was 
left unattempted. The moment for seizing it was indeed past 
Foy had already called in the brigade D’Armagnac, although these, 
meeting the fugitives on the road, had caught the panic and retired. 
Sir R. Hill felt, however, that he had effectively accomplished ” ali
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the objects chalked out in Wellington’s instructions, and now consi
dered thaj nothing was to be gained by the possession of the moun- 

' tain fort equivalent to the valuable blood that must have been shed in 
taking it.” The garrison in Mirabete was accordingly/left com
pletely isolated, with only six weeks’ provisions, and at the end of that 
time, jbeing wellwratohed, wonld have been forced to capitulate to the 
Guerillas from famine, but that the French general found an oppor
tunity of relieving it on the 16th of July, when the works were 
blown up, and the pass of the Sierra and the river at Almaraz 
became completely open. The total loss in Hill’s brilliant enterprise 
was 177 killed and wounded; and Wellington justly records that 
“ too much cannot be said of the brave officers and troops who took 
by storm, without the assistance of cannon, such works as these 
forts on the two banks of the Tagus, fully garrisoned and, in good 
order, and defended by 18 pieces of artillery.” ,

Hill returned to Truxillo on the 20th, bnt soon found that he 
had set the whole hive in motion by robbing them .of their treasure 
at Almaraz. I Foy followed him on tbe 25th to Truxillo, and Soult 
sent Drouet after him across the Sierra Morena, King Joseph’s des
patch to the latter general was intercepted, in which he directed that 
Drouet should “ mhrthez-lui sur le corps, et va passer-le Tage, foit 
a Alcantara, soit a Mecas, soil an pout de I’Arzobispo:” but this 
information gave little alarm to Hill, who • feoolly replied on its 
reception, “ If Drouet is not supported, it will not be difficult for me 
to disturb him.” Ballasteros, however, took advantage of Drouet’s 
absence to march with 6,000 men to Bomos, a central position 
between Cadiz and Seville; and Couring, who commanded the 
French, judiciously permitted the Spaniards to assault his entrenched 
camp there on the 1st of June, when he repulsed and put them to the 
rout, with the loss of 1,500 killed and wounded. After this, Soult saw 
that he had little to dread from the Spanish army in Andalusia, and 
Sent two divisions of cavalry and one of infantry to reinforce Drouet 
on his march to threaten Hill, who accordingly, on the 18th of June, 
took up the ’old position at Albuera; nothing, however, occurred 
beyond a series of marches and countermarches, except an injudi
cious cavalry affair between the British General Slade and the 
French General L’A Hernande on the 11th of June., |The former, at 
the head of the 3rd Dragoon Guards and Royals, attacked the 

■latter with the 17th and 29th Dragoons near Maguilla, when Slade 
made a brilliant charge, in which many were killed and an aide-de- 
camp of L’Allemande’s was made prisoner j but the general insanely 
pushed them nearly three leagues in advance through a defile, which 
they passed in disorder, and then came upon a French support, who 
drove the British back with tbe loss of 50 killed and wounded and 
100 prisoners. On the following day Lieutenant Strenuwitz, aide-de- 
camp to Sir William Erskine, led the French into an ambush, when . 
out foraging near Belango, on which occasion the British not only 
{tilled and wounded 80, but took 26 prisoners and recovered all those 
who had been wounded and taken the day before, Wellington 
after this strengthened the force under Hill in Extremadura to „
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20,000 British and Portuguese, which enabled him to restrain Count 
d’Erion in any offensive operation, while he pursued in person the 
important movements which he contemplated on the banks of the 
Tonnes. The opposing forces of Hill and Drouet gazed at each 
other for some days at Albuera, as if pondering who should give 
the first blow j but on the 2nd of July the British general received 
a letter from the Commander-in-Chief in these terms: “ Fall upon 
the enemy, if you can with advantage, rather than allow Drouet to 
remain in possession of Extremadura and keep you in check.” Ac
cordingly, on the 2nd, Hill advanced and Drouet fell back before 
him to Fuente del Maestro; but the British continuing to press the 
French left flank, by way of Feria and Los Santos, they retired across 
the Sierra; and Hill, deeming Drouet unable or unwilling to effect 
anything of importance against him, left off further pursuit at 
Llerena and put his troops into quarters about Villa Franca and 
Zafra.

7. The British capture the Convent Fort at Salamanca.

A very considerable advantage accrued to the British at this 
season from the fact, that living from their own magazines they 
were able to operate at all seasons j whereas the French, who de
pended on the resources of the country, had to take into considera
tion for their movements the moment of the harvest. Wellington 
had now learned by experience this important fact, and therefore it 
had entered into his calculations in laying out tbe plan for the 
ensuing campaign ; for the harvest in Castile and Leon was several 
weeks later than in Andalusia, and therefore he thought be could 
achieve some success in the north before the harvest was fit to be got 
in, if he took the field immediately after the rains should cease. In 
the middle of June, therefore, all his dispositions were complete, 
and by the possession of the bridges across the Tagus, at Alcantara 
and Almaraz, Hill was nearer Wellington by a-fortnight than 
Drouet was to Marmont. The Duke of Ragusa, who was naturally 
quick of apprehension, discovered from these preparations that he 
was likely to be made the object of Lord Wellin^on’s attack, and 
renewed with great earnestness his application to the intrusive King 
and to Soult that Caffarelli, who had 38,000 men in the north, 
might send some reinforcements to his corps iTarmie-, but Soult 
firmly believed that it was the intention of the Allies to invade the 
southern province, and succeeded in persuading Joseph and Mar
shal Jourdain into this error. Caffarelli held stoutly to the instruc
tions he had received from Napoleon, and positively refused to stir 
or send a man without direct orders. These differences of opinion 
and dissensions amongst the French marshals were, through the 
activity and enterprise of the partidas, openly made known to Wel
lington by their.interCepted despatches, and the British general 
therefore entertained the hope that he might suddenly throw himself 

■ upon the Duke of Ragusa before he was -prepared to resist him 
effectually. The army of Wellington had received, since tbe com- 
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mencement ot the year, considerable reinforcements, and had 
beconie more formidahic both in numbers and discipline than at 
any former period of the war. The entire force which he had 
nnder his-orders north of the Tagns amounted to 4fti000 infantry 
and 4,000 cavalry; and Hill in the south commanded about 18,000 
infantry and 2,000 cavalry, with 24 guns. This summary is irre
spective of the irregulars, both Spanish and Portuguese, and the 
garrison in Cadiz, which amounted to 6,000 men.

The rains had no sooner moderated, than on the 13th of June 
the British army crossed the Agueda, and on tbe 16th the outposts 
of the two armies became engaged. On the 17th, Wellington 
ordered the troops to ford the Tormes at Santa Marta and Los Cantos, 
above and below Salamanca, because the bridge was barred by the 
fortifications erected by the French for its defence, and Lord Welling
ton himself entered the city about 10 in the forenoon of the I7th. 
It was filled with people clamorous in their expressions of welcome 
to the British general. He was attended by a numerous staff and by 
an escortlof the 14th Light Dragoons, and every window and balcony 
was gay with cloths and carpets, and with other signals of respect 
and enthusiasm. The day was brilliant, presenting allthe glowing 
luxuriance of the' climate on a hot summer morning. Salamanca 
is a very fine town of 18,000 souls, with a handsome /Gothic 
cathedral and a university of 24 colleges. ' The bridge is a Homan 
structure of 27 arches, 300 paces long. The piazza, or square, is 
exceedingly elegant, and is surrounded by piazzas, so that all the 
streets enter it under archways. There were sever^ fine convents, 
with churches attached to them in the early days before the war; 
but tbe French had destroyed 13 of them, and employed the 
materials to construct three strong fortifications. The vast convent 
of San Vincente, situated on an almost perpendicular cliff above 
the Tormes, was converted into a fort, and the religions edifice was 
made subservient to all the purposes of a citadel. The building 
was loopholed, and furnished with a drawbridge, and in the cloisters 
were the barracks with the gunpowder magazine. Ail the sur
rounding houses were demolished to afford a cleat space for the 
guns, and a regular enceinte revetie et bastionnie, with a rampart ■ 
15 feet thick, surrounded the whole with a coveted way and glacis 
sufficiently high to conceal the foot of the escarpe at any dis
tance. Part of the Coliegio del Reale', isolated from all adjoining 
buildings, was transformed into another fort, called La Merced, 
and the convent of San Gayetano was converted into a redoubt, 
called by the same name. A ravine “ dite dee tanneria ” divided 
San Vincente .from the other two redoubts, and a passage was 
contrived across it to keep up the communications. AU the struc
tures were substantially built and armed with artillery, so that they < 
could only be reduced by a regular siege; bnt the precaution had not 
been taken to secure from fire the buildings retailed for the defence. 
It may also be stated that the stone rubbish of the other destroyed 
convents was scattered in front of the works, so as to impede the 
construction of parallels and zigzags for the attack. The British

*
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army, defiling through the city, took up a position pntside it on the 
- height of Sim Christoval; hut the 6th Division, nnder General 

Henry Clinton, immediately invested the forts. The battery train, 
however, did not consist of more than four iron 18-pounders, with 
three 24-ponnd howitzers; and, when the works were reconnoitred 
from tbe top of the cathedral, it was found that they were mnch 
more finished and respectable than had been supposed. To the 
engineer, Lieutenant-Colonel Burgoyne, was intrusted tbe siege, 
but the extreme paucity of means provided necessitated that the 
attack should be of the simplest nature ; and be therefore proposed 
to erect a breaching battery on the platform immediately to the 
north of San Vincente, and 250 yards from the wall, and as soon as 
tbe breach was rendered practicable to give the assault The 
batteries were commenced against San Vincente on the night of the 
17th; bnt the old foundations and rubbish prevented tbe formation 
of trenches without bringing earth in baskets for the parapets, so 

' that when, after a short night, the daylight appeared, tbe work was 
hardly up to the men’s knees, which exposed them fearfolly to tbe 
enemy’s fire. Upon closer inspection, the ditch of the fort was 

' found so great an obstacle to the proposed breach, that Lieutenant 
Reid, with four miners, were sent to a spot where the glacis was 
not complete, to endeavour to blow in a piece of the counterscarp; 
but the vigilance of attained dog baffled this design. A battalion 
of German Light Infantry, dispersed amidst the ruins, kept down, 
by a well-directed fire, the musketry of the garrison, except from 
the loopholes and- two field d-ponnders, which opened from the 
windows of the convent of San Bernardo, which, as' it was still 
occupied by brethren, was not thought of by the besiegers. On 
the night of the 18th of June, the battery was armed, and at 
early morning of the'19th, tbe whole the seven old guns opened; 
bnt the ordnance was most unmeet for the battering, and it was at 
once resolved to send to foe rear for more battering guns. Colonel 
Jones says that “ foe only information that had been received re
garding these forts, when foe march begun, was through a confused 
sketch from a Spaniard, not a military man,” and it was entirely 
owing to this that foe siege was undertaken with such inadequate 
means. From foe lofty spire of foe cathedral, however, foe whole 
plan of foe ftnrts was distinctly to be traced. The convent wail 
was seen to be reduced to- mins, bnt as this did not facilitate the 
capture of foe place, it was determined to vary foe point of attack, 
and to direct foe fire upon an angle of foe building nearest t|^e 
Tormes. For some time foe convent appeared to stand unshaken 
by foe cannonade, when suddenly a portion of foe front wall and 
foe roof fell with a tremendous crash, and as soon as foe cloud of 
dust and lime cleared away, the interior of foe building was laid 
open very extensively. But foe ammunition now already began to 
fail foe besiegers, and foe works were necessarily suspended till foe 
arrival of the expected convoy from Almeida and Rodrigo.
, On the advance of Wellington, Marmont had withdrawn leisurely 
before foe British army to Fuente el Sanco, where, having collected 
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font divisions and a brigade of cavalry, composing a force of 25,000 
m<^, he again advanced on the 20th to relieve his isolated gar
rison. His advance was clearly descried at some considerable' 
distance, for the ground naturally trended from tbe heights to the 
basin of the 'formes. The British general was, therefore, enabled 
to make his dispositions to receive him. The battery guns were 

'.'withdrawn and sent across the river for security, and a brigade of 
the investing division was sent forward to the covering army, 
which now formed up in order of battle on the position of San 
Christoval. The range is fonr miles long, and has a hboad sum
mit, at this time waving with com ready for tbe sickle. The right 
wing Tested on the Tonnes near Cabrarijos, and the left on Villares 
de la Reyna; and the entire post was rendered more defensible by 
the stone walls, farms, and hollow roads, which mark the general 
face of the country. The situation, however, was burning hot at 
this season, and those who were there will never forget the long 
exposure to the sun without even the shelter of a tree. On tbe 
21 st, the enemy was drawn up in front, as if threatening the British 
right, 'but reconnoissances could be distinctly perceived during 
the day, and that the troops were moving about continually from 
right to left and from left to right In the evening, the French 
marshal was clearly distinguished on the side of Aldea Seca, and 
adviced so near to tbe division of Leith that Wellington, who was 
present, ordered Colonel Ppnsonby to take two squadrons of the 
12th Light Dragoons and “make the Duke of Ragusa keep his . 
distance.” The scene which followed was animated and interest
ing. The men and horses, lightened of every incumbrance, advanced 
rapidly nnder cover of the village, while the privates and officers 
of both armies crowded to watch the result. Marmont was so 
intently occupied that he alone .was unconscious of the approach 
of the dragoons, and so narrowly did he escape interception, that 
he owed it to the fleetness of his horse, and to the tirailleurs in the 
standing com, that he got away unscathed. The firing, however, 
vrbich began in consequence, did notecase till after dark, when the 
French took possession of the village of Moresco, and established . 
themselves for the night within gunshot of the Allies. Wellington, 
'wrapped np in a cloak, slept on the open field under a few blankets 
raised upon sticks. The first streak of light bn the 22nd saw both 
sides under arms; and it has been thought that if, at this period, 
the British leader had brought on a general engagement, he would 
have gained considerable advantage.* About 10 o’clock, some 
cannons were fired, which were probably signals to the forts, and 
towards evening the French were driven out of the village of 
Moresco. Baggage and horses were, however, now seen moving 
away to the rear of the French army before night closed in, and 
in the morning of the 23rd Marmont was clearly commencing a, 
retreat. As, however, it was ascertained that he was also moving' 
his left to tbe heights of AMea Rubra, which command tbe ford 
of Huerta on the Tormes, Sir Thomas Graham, with the 7th

* Brialmont.
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Division, advanced on the right of. the Allies, and dislodged 
the enemy from a little hill they had there, while the caviry 
was pushed as far as La Veilles, whence they were afterward.? 
called in. The French army, abandoning the road to Toro, and 
refusing its right, had taken np ground across that to Tordesillas; 
but on the 24th, Wellington, understanding that two French 
divisions had even, passed the river, sent Graham across at Santa 
Marta, with infantry and cavalry, to watch their intentions.

From a closer examination made by the engineers^ it had been seen 
that the parapets of La Merced and San Gayetano were much beaten 
down, and the palisades knocked away; accordingly, it was resolved 
to attempt an escalade of both these minor forts on the night of the 
24th. But the besieged were on the alert, and the moon shone so 
brightly as to lay open to their observation the slightest movement 
of their enemies. Generals Hulse and Bowes commanded the troops 
ordered on this service. The former attacked La Merced, and the 
latter Gayetano, against the walls of which Bowes himself (whose 
rank might have excused his taking such a part) reared a ladder, 
and rushed up it, but was unable to force an entrance, and fell 
to the ground wounded. While, however, they were dressing 
the general’s wound, word came in that his troops were giving 
way, whereupon he returned to the fight, and died sword in 
hand in the meUe. Both attacks proved unsuccessful, and incurred 
.a loss of 120 killed and wounded. Tne French marshal, ignorant 
of this failure, hesitated to bring on a general action, and repassing 
the river, resumed Ms ground opposite the position of San Christoval.

On tbe 26th, additional guns having arrived, Wellington was 
resolved, notwithstanding Marmont's proximity, to resume the siege 
of the forts. A new battery was opened the same day against San 
Gayetano. All the artillery was also brought back to the batteries, 
and the fire was resumed at 3 in the afternoon of the 26th. 
On the 27th, more ammunition came to the front, and three batteries 
were now fully armed and in operation with redhot shot against San 
Vincente, which set its roof on fire in several places, but the be
sieged succeeded in extinguishing the flames. Communications 
were now carried along the valley “ des Tanneries,” which isolated 
the large fort from the other two, and Gayetano and La Merced 
from each other. The miner advanced by means of this passage, 
and was preparing a gallery 24 feet long to underwork and blow op 
the Gayetano, when tbe fire in San Vincente broke out afresh, and 
raged beyond all the efforts of the garrison to extinguish it. Colonel 

, Duchemin, the .Governor, therefore displayed the white flag, and 
offered to surrender in three hours; but Wellington, judging the pro
position an artifice to gain time, offered five minutes, and at the same 
time issued orders for a double assault No further appearance of sur
render being shown, the guns reopened fire. One column, conducted 

' by Lieut.-Colonel Davis of the 56th Regiment, with little resistance 
entered Gayetano at the gorge, and the other, composed of Portu
guese picadores, escaladed and carried Gayetano. The Governor 
then inplaced the white flag, and Major-General Clinton entered 
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San Vincente without further opposition. Marmont withdrew bis 
army from the vicinity o( the Tormes on the 28th, and on the 29 th 
took up a position at Trabanjos, whence on the 2d of J uly he crossed 
the Douro at Tordesillas. He also withdrew the garrison which he 
had left in Alba de Tormes, and Wellington order^ tbd destruction 
of all the fortifications at both places. The whole loss of the Allies 
in the siege was 540 men, of which the killed and wounded in the 
operations of the covering army are included.

The British officers in great numbers, together with their General- 
in-Chief, attended a grand performance of the Te Denm in the Cathe
dral of Salamanca on the occasion of this success, which was a very 
striking ceremony. The spacious building was crowded to excess, 

■ and the service was performed, with all the pomp and splendour of 
' the Romish worship, to a mixed crowd of Spaniards, Portuguese, 

Germans, and British, Romanists and Protestants. Tbe Church 
and the army here met to offer thanks to God for the retreat of the 
French from Salamanca, and to implore tbe | continuance of the 

' Divine blessing on the Allied arms. The brilliant and varied tones 
of the orgAn were associated with the stirring clangour of drums and 
fifes, and numerous military bands. The senorjtas furtively gazed 
on the fair yellow-jhaired lads from Britain, whom they now saw for 
the first time, captivated by their handsome open countenances and 
fine miUtary bearing; while the scarlet uniforms, massed with the 
rich priestly vestments, gave the glow of colour to the brown Castilian 
peasant dress and the sombre gowns of the monks and other unoffi
ciating clergy. It was an enthusiastic and ijnposing scene, not 
readily to be erased from the minds of young soldiers fresh from 
their mother country, and entering on their career of manhood., .

8. The two Abmies take post efoe the Docro.
. Wellington, liaving pmd his devotions to the ^at Giver of all 
' victory, resumed the active practice of those duties which were to 

merit a continuance of the blessing. The British army immediately 
advanced upon the French line of retreat, and on the 30th arrived 
at the Douro. Marmont occupied the north hank with 100 pieces of 
cannon and from 36,000 to 37,000 infantry, but with little cavalry, for 
the boldness of the guerillas had obliged the French armies in mass 
to employ their horse to maintain their /roads and communications j 
bnt he had fortified posts at Zamora and at Toro, and had broken. 
the bridges there, as well as at Puente Dnero and Tndela. The 
head-quarters of Wellington were therefore placed nt Rueda, and 
his army rested In cantonments, awaiting the endeavours of the 
Spanish Gallican army to take Astorga. It was the British gene
ral’s policy to force Marmont, who had now lost his base st Sala
manca, to live on his fixed magazines, which he might have else
where amassed; bnt these depots were not numerous, and, through 
the watchfulness of the Spanish partidas and guerillas, he was pre- 
vented from foraging the country, or collecting the harvest

On tbe side of the French, it might be expected that the intrusive .
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King, who was now intrusted with supreme authority, would have 
come to the succour of the Duke of Ragusa; but Joseph, though not 
deficient in judgment, lacked his broker’s resolution and firmness 
of purpose, and was totally unable to compel unity of action in the 
operations of tbe different French marshals. Soult was offended 
b^use the Emperor had superseded him as Joseph’s Major-General,
and had appointed Jourdain in his stead; and he entertained some not 
ill-founded suspicions that hod) the King and his advising Marshal 
'were ver; much disposed to deprive him altogether of his inde
pendent command in Andalusia, and to transfer his army to the Count 
d’Erlon. Soult accordingly celled in all his detached posts, 'which 

' maintained the road open to Madrid, upon the plea of 'want of force, , 
and thus prevented the transmission of any orders -which might he 
disagreeaUe to him.* Snchet refused downright, for an English 
army was expected in his front at Alicante; and Caffarelli would 
do no more than detach 6,000 men, nnder the command of General 
Bonet, from Gallicia, which furnished, in fret, the only reinlbrce- 

tment that arrived at this time to Marmont. Thus the two opposing 
armies remained for fifteen days in presence of each other; and the 
weather being heautiful, and the country rich, the troops on both 
sides fared weU. Indeed, the -wine was so plentiful, that it was hard 
to keep the soldiers sober. Tbe -wines of Rueda are proverbially 
strong, and the caves cut in the hard rock below the surface were so 
immense and so fall, that the drunkards of the two armies failed to 
.make any sensible diminution in the quantity.

.While the hostile forces lay fronting the Douro, Wellington re
ceived some intelligence that much disappointed and mortified him. 
It had been settled with the British Government that General Lord 
William Bentinck, who commanded the troops in Sicily, should be 
ready to menace the Peninsula from the east, where Alicante and 
Cartagena still offered a good base for offensive operations. He 
relied much on this diversion when he quitted Portugal and planned 
his advance into Spain; but now he heard that, seduced by some 
phantom of Italian revolt. Lord William had carried his troops on 
expeditions to Minorca and Sardinia, -with a view of making descents 
on the Italian shores, instead of upon the Spanish, as had been agreed 
upon; and, what still more thwarted operations, Lord William bad 
taken up /4,000,000 from Gibraltar to assist him in uis Quixotic 
enterprise, when Wellington was straining every nerve to obtain 
money for the liberation of the Peninsula.

Miurmont’s army had become augmented .to 45,000 men, and he „ 
.was urged by, Jourdain to take advantage of the moment to beat 
I the British army before Wellington should call Hill from the 
south. He had looked to all tbe circumstances of the case, and 
taking into account the King’s orders, which he alone of the French 
marshals considered it an obligation faithfully to obey, and con
vinced that he had now no considerable succour to expect from any 
side, he made up his mind to act upon the offensive. There were 
three points of the water line dividing the armies by which Mar-

• TM-rj.
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t

mont might pass the Douro and attack the Allies: by the bridge of 
Tordesillas, then in a perfect state, and in' his possession; by the 
ford^ at Polios, which the summer season rendered low and pass
able ; or by the bridge at Toro, which his soldiers were repairing 
with great alacrity and industry, and which formed the shortest 
cut to Salamanca. Thespian of the French Commander-in-Chief 
Sf as to manoeuvre so as to menace the British communications, and 
at the same time to withdraw Wellington from making a forward 
step to assist the attempt against Astorga, which had now no more 
than a fortnight’s provisions. Marmont had the difficult problem 
to work out of crossing a rapid river in the face of a formidable 
opponent, and, commencing his operations most ably, very much' 
puzzled his opponent. On the 16th, he moved his army to his 
right and crossed.two divisions nnder Bonet at Toro, and Welling
ton accordingly set bis troops in march towards his left at Canezat 
on the Gnarena, when suddenly the French troops were recalled, 
and repassed the stream, destroying the repairs of tbe bridge which 
had been so ostensibly carried to perfection. On the 17th he again* 
passed (the Douro at Polios and Tordesillas, and assembled his 
army on that day at La Nava del Bey, having marched not less 
than ten league^ in tbe course of the day. Wellington, seeing the 
bridge of Toro destroyed, immediately retraced his steps, and on 
the, 18th found Cotton, with the cavalry and the 4th Division, 
engaged with tbe enemy six miles in rear of the Trabancos.

. Brock’s, Le Marchant’s, and Alton’s brigades of cavalry had joined 
Cotton, together with the Light Division, and the general, seeing 
only the enemy’s horsemen before him, pushed across the river, when 
he was attacked at Castrejon, and forced to fall back to the village of ■ 
Castrillo, but in the act of doing so he ordered Alten to charge the 
head of the advancing French column in echellon of squadrons. 
This brought up the French brigade Boyer in support, and the 
43rd was hastily sent to assist the cavalry, the' whole body of 
which turned and charged with good effect. In the milie Welling- 
ttm and Beresford came up, and both were like to have been slain 
together; for a single French'squadron, having tbe appearance 
as though they were desirous of deserting, broke away from their 
column and mounted the table-land on which they stood. Led by 
a daring officer, they came down with a shout on the English 
troopers, who, taken by surprise, galloped»through a mass of friends 
and enemies, and went like a tempest to the bottom of the slope, 
carrying the two generals along with them. The reserves, however, 
now came up from Alaejos, and turned about, when all, except the 
dashing leader, were cut to pieces.

During this episode, Marmont crossed the Trabancos in two co
lumns. The British general, not deeming his position a good one, 
determined to retire, and the movement was performed in three 
columns, in admirable order, with the cavalry on their flanks and 
rear; and in this fashion they crossed the Guarena. This river 
offered a very strong line of defence, and the junction of the differ
ent corps of the Allied army was now secured. In descending the
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banks of the Guarena, Marmont unexpectedly brought up some 
gnns, which suddenly opened as the English soldiers were slaking 
their {hirst at the river; but, at the cost of a few casualties, the 
troops formed on the heights of CanizaL The French, however, 
pushed some men across the stream at Castrillo.. Here Cole was 
posted with the 27th and 40th regiments, and Alten’s and Anson’s 
brigades of horse. General Carrier, with a brigade of cavalry, led 
the enemy forward, followed by a column of i^antry, just as the 
4th Division had gained the table-land. Victor Alten suffered the 
enemy to cross the sedgy banks of the Guarena, until, perceiving an 
advantage, he assailed them by successive squadrons, first of the 14th 

' Light Dragoons and then of the 3rd Dragoons. The French stood 
with unusual firmness; but the British regiments, notwithstanding 
the fire of the infantry, pressed forward with alacrity and resolution. . 
General Carrier was wounded and captured, when the enemy retired 
closely pursued, and leaving 240 prisoners and a ^n in Alten’s: 
hands. 'With this affair terminated Marmont’s attempts on the left 
of Wellington’s army.

On the 19 th and 20th, the enemy moving so as to turn the British 
right, the British made corresponding movements parallel with them, 
and so little distant that from time to time the most advanced de
tachments approached each other. Tbe stillness of the air was re
markable, and the silence uninterrupted, save by an occasional shot; 
for some cannonading had taken place on both sides till nightfall. As 
the heights occupied by the British trended backward towards the 
Tormes, a battle was to be apprehended; for the two lines were 
within musket-shot of each other; but the French preserved the 

dead, and first gained the ford of Huerta, and passed the Tormes 
between Alba and Huerta on the 21st. It appears, however, from 
the Wellington Despatches, that the British commander did not desire 
to fight “ unless under such favourable circumstances as to afford the 
reasonable hope that the Allies would be able to maintain tbe field." 
General Espana had been desired to place a Spanish garrison in Alba 
de Tonnes, which, it was thought, would prevent the French from 
venturing to cross the river; bnt Marmont found none there, for the 
Spaniards had been withdrawn without Wellington’s knowledge. The 
French Marshal now threw some troops into it, and thus completely 
outflanked his adversary, and turned the right of the British army; 

-for their general had resumed his old position at San Christoval, 
and was therefore still on the right bank of the river. On the same 
evening, however, Wellington crossed the British army by the fords 
of Santa Marta and Aldea Lengua. No one who witnessed the grand 
spectacle of 90,000 men moving for so many days in parallel lines 
can ever forget it Tbe line of march was seldom out of tbe range of 
cannon, and often within that of musketry. The guns on both sides 
exchanged rough salutations as the accidents of ground favoured 
their play; and the officers of both armies, like gallant gentlemen 
who bore no malice and knew no fear, made their military recogni
tions to each other, though watching with eager eyes for an opening 
to charge. Tbe most trifling accident, the slightest advantage of
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groan'd on a plateau which presented endless defensive positions, 
might have at any moment brought on a general aetion.

' The beat was intense, and the French and Allied stragglers suc
cessively sought for shelter and drink in the villages which lay in 
the space between the armies. The commissariat stores and private 
baggage appeared to offer an easy prize to either adversary, and 
General Bonet requested permission of the Duke of Ragusa to 
make a raid upon it; bnt this did not meet the views of tbe Marshal. 
Tbe Sth Division, in like manner, saw French voltigeurs in a village 
equi-distant from both lines of march; bnt it was not deemed ad
visable by General Leith to disturb their quiet possession of it. 
Marmont’s project was not yet fully developed but Wellington had, 
withont doubt, come to the resolution of retiring upon Ciudad Rod- . 
rigo, although the enemy had still troops on the right bank of the 
Tormes at Babila Fuente; and, accordingly, he maintained one divi
sion and D’Urban’s Portuguese cavalry on the same bank. The 

' remainder of the French army rested outside a considerable wood 
near the two villages of Calbarassa d’Abaxo and Calbarassa d’Ariba, 
and the chapel of Nuestra Senora de la Pena. Wellington placed 
the 1st and Light Divisions confronting the inemy ip these villages. 
The rest of the army extended in front of the Arapiles to,the great 
road leading to Ciudad Rodrigo through Aldea Tejada, j j ''

9. Battle of Salamanca.
The night wag one of more than common darkness, for a storm— 

the frequent precursor of a battle — broke with violence over the 
landscape. Torrents of rain had already swollen the river fords, 
and, as the men emerged dripping out of the water, the deafening 
thunder rolled in successive peals, and the lightning flashed out 
brilliantly, playing with remarkable vividness on the tops of the 
soldiers’ bayonets and the scabbards of the marching cavalry. In 
tbe midst of this crash of the elements, the whole of the column, 
cavalry and infantry, gained an uncomfortable bivouac very late. 
An unusually vivid flash of lightning killed some men, and so 
frightened the horses of tbe cavalry, that they broke loose from their 
pipets, and, galloping wildly across thecounjtry, were mistaken in 
tbe obscurity for patrols of the enemy. But this dispersion of the 
frightened and riderless horses added to the kwful effect of tbe tem
pest, and was altogether a scene ever to be remembered.

As the morning broke, the French marched from Calbarassa de 
Ariba to the wooded height (on which was an. old chapel) called 
Nuestra Senora de la Pena. The divisions Foy and Ferey, supported 
by Boyer’s dragoons, however, still held that village, and dtirmished 
till abont 10 with the British, who bad moved parallel with them 
from their night bivouac towards Calbarassa d’Abaxo. There 
stood conspicuously on the field a pair of solitary bills, which, from 
some common pecnliarity or resemblance, were called indifferently 
l>o» Arapilet or Lot Hermanitos. These hills stood about half can
non-shot from each other. They were called by the first name from

•r
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• the village near which they etooci; and the second from their being 
brothers in form And character, for they were both steep and rugged. 
The divisions Clausel, Sarrnt, Maucune, and Br^ier, forming the 
centre of the French army, were in rear of one of these hills, and 
almost at the same moment the idea appears to have seized both 
armies to obtain possession of them, for detachments of English and 
French soldiers were seen to break their ranks and mn impul
sively towards them : the French gained one, and the British 
the other, which proved to be the lower. General Bonet with his 
division occupied the former, and established a battery upon its top. 
The Sth and 6th British Divisions were congregated on their own 
Hermanitoi and the 4th Division, with the light companies of the 
Guards, were placed in the village of Arapiles below, and upon the 
open ground behind it. b

The-sitoation of the British general was, perhaps, critical; for 
the loss of the more distant Hermanito rendered his farther retreat 
difficult, as the heavy artillery from that rocky height could plunge 
its fire upon the entire plain, and it formed a secure protection be
hind which Marmont could wage a dangerous battle against such a 
movement. The atmosphere had cleared after the thunderstorm, 
and all was bright and unclouded sunshine, and nothing obscured 
the sight over the wide expanse of undulating landscape. There 
were no woods to show where either army stood i but tbe dust from the 
arid ground designated the movements of troops everywhere, mid the 
French could of course perceive that the British commissariat and 
baggage were moving to the rear. The Duke eS Ragusa, in pursu
ance his plan of cutting off the Allied army from Ciudad Rodrigo, 

-resolved to seize a height near Miranda, half a league from his left 
flank, and thus to occupy tbe road to Tamames. The division 
Thomidre, with the light cavalry and 50 guns, were directed about 
2 in tbe afternoon to effect this object As they were put in-motieo, 
a very heavy cannonade from about 20 guns was commenced upon 
the British line, which, however, did little' damage, and tbe division 
Maucune, in a heavy column of about 10,000 men, assumed so 
threatening an attitude, that Leith sent word rtf it to the Commander
in-Chief, who forthwith came in person to the spot Having, how
ever, satisfied himself that no operation of consequence was here 
intended, he ordered the Sth Division to lie down, so as in some 
degree to shelter them from the effects of tbe eannonadp, and re
paired himself again to see what was passing on his right flank.. 

. [ Arrived at tbe top of his Hermanito, he observed through his glass 
the movement of the division Thomidre without the least concern, 
since it rather favoured his scheme of operations than otherwise; 
for he saw at once that, by the extension of the French left wing to 
the hill of Miranda, there would be an interval of nearly two Iragues 
unoccupied between their left and their centre; and, with admirable 
precision and quickness, he hit the blot. few brief orders passed 
his lips, and, taming round to General Alava, he exclaimed, “ Mon

■ cher Alava, Marmont est perdu.” Pakenham’s division was forth
with ordered to stand to their arms, and a strong body (ff cavalry was

 * ■ * T
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brought with expedition from the right wing to the left. The 5th, 
nnder General Leith, was commanded to deploy on the right of 
Cole’s division, having tbe Sth and 7th, under Clinton,' and Hopei- 
formed up in column in a second line. .Behind them a^ain the 
1st gnd Light Divisions and Packe’s Portuguese were to rest m heavy 
masses in reserve. Whilst these dispositions were carrying into 
effect, Wellington sat down on the grass with the 3rd Division, ■ 
and took a hasty repast This celebrated body, called by the army 
“ the fighting division,” was now commanded, daring tbe continued 
indisposition of its brave leader, General Picton, by Pakenham, 
Wellington’s brother-in-law. After their simple and soldier-like 
meal had ended, the Commander-in-Chief gave his orders somewhat 
in the following words: “Do yon see those fellows on the hill, 
Pakenham i Throw yonr division into columns of battalions — at 
them directly — and drive them-'—to the devil!” He knew his 
man. 'The order was obeyed instantly, and without a word, and 

' Wellington, turning to his staff, said: “ Did you ever see a man 
who understood so clearly what he had to do?”* It is quite impos
sible io describe the energetic exaltation with Which the welcome 
intelligence, was received by every division of the British army, 

, when the order for the immolate attack of the enemy reached) them.
If a pritqary impulse could gain a battle, that Salamanca was won 
before a soul had stirred in the fight f

. Tbe 3rd Division and tbe cavalry, with about 12 guns, hidden 
partly by the heights, marched forward, with unsurpassed energy 
and spirit, to cut off Tbomihre’s line of march; while Leith, Cole, 
Clinton, and Hope moved forward to assail the centre, followed by 
Le Marchant’s heavy horse and Anson’s light dragoons. Marmont, 
from the top of his Arapile, suddenly saw the ground beneath his 
view coveted with troops in rapid formation and movement He 
,saw that his enemy had launched against his left advance troops 

J so much more numerous than it could possibly contend with, that 
' they would never be able to hold their ground, nor, from their 

situation, know what superiority of force they had to encounter. He 
discovert the mistake he had committed, by extending incon
siderately his line of flank march. He Already perceived the 
English troops debouch from tbe village of Arapiles, driving before 
them Mancune's and Bonnet’s divisions from height to height, and 
bringing/orward their right so as to increase the power thrown 
upon the flank in proportion to their advance. Packe was observed - 
to dash against the foot of the Hermanito on which he stood with 
exceeding gallantry; but the Portuguese, before they reached the 
summit, were chared by the infantry frojn the other side, and sent 
flying down the hill. Marmont bad despatched officer after officer 
to convey his orders, and galloped now in person to hasten tbe 
march of the troops in the various directions required, when an 
exploding shell stretcbeu him on the earth with a broken arm and 
two deep wounds in his side. General Bonnet assumed the com
mand temporarily, but he also was wounded at this time, and the

• Lori I-ondonderry. t LelSi Hay.
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greatest confusion occurred, to the French army in consequence of 
suspended command. Maucune bravely endeavoured to force back 
the British into the village of Arapiles, and Sarrut came down to . 
his support; bnt Leith ordered bis line to fire and charge, and a 
deadly roll of musketry was followed by the proud cheer that was 
now known as tbe habitual prelude to the British, charged The 

, French gave way before it: but, at the moment. General Clausel, 
who had succeeded to the command of the French army, arrived 
at the spot and rallied <he retiring divisions, so as to check the 
British advance. Marshal Beresford immediately brought up the 
second line, which sustained Leith’s flank, and the French were 
forced back, leaving almost all their generals and superior officers 
wounded, so that the battle had become already a series of British 
triumphs.'

General Thomidre had all this time continued bis march, and 
had passed the open isolated bill, or peak, of Miranda, when He was 
thunderstruck on receiving an attack where he had expected to see 
the Allies in full retreat towards the Ciudad Rodrigo road. He at 
once sent out a crowd of light troops, who poured volleys of musketry 
upon the front and flanks of Pakenham, while the French gunnefs 
vomited showers of grape, nnder which their main body en
deavoured to display a front: but the British, bearing onwards, broke 
the half-formed line in fragments; and their guns opening, took 
them in flank, while the 14th Dragoons, under Felton Harvey, and 
D'Urban’s cavalry, with the Sth regiment, repulsed an attack of 
French cavalry and defeated every attempt to form, sending the 
whole line in confusion upon their advancing supports. Thomiere 
fell gloriously, under tbe most energetic resistance, at the head of 
bis men. Pakenham continued his impetuous course against the 
remainder of the French division, who were for the moment ar
rayed on a wooded height; but, unable to stand, they fell back upon 
the division Brenier, which was coming up to their support, bnt was 
carried along with them in disorderly flight. Clausel saw that it 
was now impossible to re-form his army, and ordered a general re
treat, calling in the two divisions Foy and Feray from the right Of 
his army to assist with that of Sarrut in restoring the destroyed morale 
of the four divisions Thomiere, Brenier, Maucune, and Clause! j 
bnt before the order of battle could be re-formed by these officers, 
their CommaDder-in-Chief and 2 other generals had fallen, and the 
left of the French army was completely turned.

I The confusion which reigned now was terrible; some of the 
troops were in double lines, some in columns, some in squares, and 
a dazzling evening sun struck full in tbe faces of the French, so 
that they were obliged to deliver their fire at random. Just at this 
moment, as tbe 3rd and 5th Divisions were steadily advancing with 
a storm of fire and resistless steel, Le Marchant’s heavy brigade 
and Anson’s light cavalry came up under Cotton’s command at full 
speed, and overthrew and trampled down 1,200 French infantry. 
The charge Was vigorous, but its success cost the life of General 
Le Marchant. Bewildered and disordered, the foe cast away his
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arms, and, running through the intervals of squadrons, stooped and 
asked for quarter. Victory, however, appear^ yet to -waver-, an- 

> irregular stream of fire opened on the victorious horse apd emptied 
a hundred saddles; hut Lord Edward Somerset at the head of a 
squadron, broke through the assailants, and, -with a happy perse
verance, captured five guns. In this encounter Beresford, Leith, 
and Cede were wounded; and, the Sth Division being brought up 
to take the place of the 4th, the battle was restored in this quarter.

The right of the French army had been* gradually reinforced by 
the arrival of the troops from the left, and still stood firm. Wel
lington therefore brought up the 1st and Light Divisions, with 
General William Anson’s brigade, to tom the right of their new 
position. Tbe struggle was still no slight one; Cole was already in 
action with the division Bonney who made so firm and gallant a' 
resistance that it required him to call up a brigade of the Sth Division 
to his aid, when tbe French gave -way before him, and retired step by 
Step to the heights, where- foey mingled with thefugitives of Tho- 
miere’s flank divisions. Bnt suddenly a great change was here visible. 
Tbe division Ferey arrived and joined them. The divirion iMau- 
cune still held the Flench Hermanito, and the division Foy was at its 
base. Packe, believing himself in the midst of victory, had carried his 
Portuguese brigade np the height, when the enemy leaped suddenly 
from behind the rocks when he was within a few yards of the summit 
and drove them back. Cole’s di-vision then went up the slope, when 
just as it arrived at the top, breathless and disordered, 1,200 French, 
arrayed on the reverse side, met them and drove them down the 
hill, occasioning a second wound to Cole in his flight Clause], 
founding a hope on these accidents, attempted to stem the tide of 

' battle; but victory -will always in the end remain -with the general 
who has the strongest reserves in hand, and Wellington brought 
up the 6th. Di-vision, which turned the scale by a vigorous and 
Successful charge. Hulse’s brigade, -with the 6th and lltb regi
ments, won their way desperately; Boyer’s dragoons were met and 
broken by the firmness of the 53rd. The French 'General Des 
Graviers was killed, Clausel was wounded slightly, Meune severely, 
Ferey mortally. ♦ I LI

The day was declining; the crisis of the battle had arrived; 
Pakenham still bore on-ward -with conquering fruy< continuing to - 
outflank the enemy’s left. Maucune was therefore obliged to aban
don the French Hermanito, and the whole French army moved off 
-with great firmness, and -with some degree of order and nnder cover 

• of the darkness. General Foy commanded the rear-guard with bis 
usual ability, and, throwing out a cloud of skirmishers, retired by 
wings in succession, firing heavily from every rise of ground upon the 
1 st and Light Divisions, -with which Wellington faimsdf pursued them 

. hotly. Though worn with fatigue and slightly wounded by a spent 
ball which had passed through his holster, the conqueror pushed 
straight for the ford of Huerta which he imagined to have been the 
only road open to tbe routed enemy to retire upon,- but when he 
arrived at the river bank he found that by Espana’s neglect the
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bridge of Alba vas also at their command; accordingly, he sent 

. Cotton thither with the cavalry, who followed after rite fugitives 
till 2 in the morning, by which time they had all passed the Tonnes.

' As the cavalry column moved onward, with tleir commanding 
general at their head, jaded and nodding on their horses’ b^ks, 
suddenly, in the thick obscurity, a voice was beard to ehallenge, 
followed by a double shot, which, singularly enough, struck both 
General Cotton and his orderly in the wrist of the bridle-arm. 
But the balls did not come from a foe, they were fired by two 
Portuguese sentries who mistook them for French. It was a most 
fortunate circumstance for tbe enemy, that the bridge of Alba de 
Tormes had, by Espana’s negligence, been left open, for they would 
scarcely all have escaped by the one ford of Huerta*

The loss on the part of the victors amounted to 1 general and 24 
officers, with 686 men, killed, and 5 generals and 182 officers, with 
4,270 rank and file, wounded. The trophies of the victory wert It. 
pieces of artillery, 2 eagles, 6 standards, and 7,000 prisoners. What 
was the entire loss to Ac French has never been correctly stated.* 
The Duke of Ragusa is said to have brought into the field of Sala
manca, on the 22nd of July, 42,000 men, -with 74 guns. On the 
18th of August, Clausel reports to tbe Minister of War at Paris 
that his entire army only consisted of 20,000 infantry, 1,800 horse, 
aad 50 guns. Doubtless tbe disorder, rapine, and pillage, which he 
records in the same despatch, must have tended to diminish the 
force, since he says, “ more than fifty soldiers have been seized by 
tbe provost-marshal and executed;” bnt, considering that some 
slight reinforcements must have joined the army since the battle, 
it wonld seem that the French were the. worse for the victory of 
Salamanca by 22,800 men and 24 gons.

The retreat was continued through the night as far as Peneranda, 
where Clausel at length establish^ his head-quarters ten leagues 
from the field of battle t After a short hour’s repose the pursuit . 
was again taken up, and the British cavalry crossed the Tormes 
without seeing an enemy, but moving rapidly up stream they over
took the fugitives near the village of La Serra posted on die Almar 
rivulet. They were a mass of all regiments and divisions; yet with 
that wonderful elasticity which accompanies a French soldier in his 
direst reverses, they immediately formed squares against the horse 
and maintain^ a bold front until the heavy German dragoons, 
commanded by General Brock, and the light cavalry brigade of 
Anson, iformed column and hurtling on the mass charged three 
squares in succession and went clean through them, so that while 
many fell dead, as many men as would have compost three batta
lions were broken, dispersed, and made prisoners.* When the 
French rear-guard found the fugitive troops behind them thus

* It is probable that there is not upon record so successful a chafm of cavalry 
upon infantry without the aid of artillery as the one here recorded. It is un* 
reasonable to expect that, against soldiers under perfect discipline and armed with 
a weapon deadly both co fire and to pierce, the mere impetus of a horse can over
balance such adrantf^s: but when the mass is broken and the strife reduced to 
an encounter of individuals, tbe horsemen must ever be triumphant

T
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attacked,they turned to their succour; hut, seeing the Light Division 
coming up in support, they recommenced their retreat The head 
army was joined on the retreat by Caffarelli’s cavalry and artillery, 
numbering abou# 1,900 men, who had arrived too late for the battle,' 
yet covered the farther retrograde movement with a resolution ' 
which deterred the allied cavalry from meddling any more with , 
them. The intrusive King, with 14,000 men, was also marching np 
to reinforce Marmont, and had alr^dy reached Blasco Sancho, in 
the neighbourhood of Arevalo, only one short day’s march from the 
beaten army. Irritated at the indiscretion of the Duke of Ragusa 
in having given battle without waiting for his arrival, Joseph 
returned in all haste across the Gnadarama mountains, in order to 
defend his capital, which he expected might be Wellington’s next 
object; but Clausel continued his retreat across the Douro, and was 
followed on the 80th by Wellington, who entered Valladolid in 
triumph on the 31st; Clausel retreating in i breathless haste on 
Burgos.-------------------- , *------------------------------, ’

Valladolid, the second city of Old Castile, is a iiame known to every 
schoolboy as a city ol romance, and was natural^ a subject of much 
interest to the officers of the British army. > It is a rambling town, 
spreading over a Very extensive surface; and the numberless spires, 
domes, and turrets of its sacred edifices give it tbe appearance of a 
large metropolis; hut a considerable portion qf the ground within the 
walls is covered with gardens,•squares, and orchards. In the reign 
of Philip III. it was a royal residence, and it still boasts a palace of 
the king’s, an elegant substantial country-house, though the man
sions of the courtiers are fallen into decay, and exhibit a picture of 
utter desolation. The Plaza Mayor is spacious and venerable, sur
rounded with balconies, in which, it is computed, 24,000 persona 
might be seated to witness the bull fights which, in tbe halcyon 
days of its prosperity, were here trienniily celebrated with unusual 
pomp.' Architecturally, the city is mean, with dirty old houses and 
woodm pillars, bnt many hundred granite columns still lay about, 
relics of its former magnificence. The cathedral is massive, but 
heavy; and the streets narrow, bnt much decorated with barge
boards of old woodwork on the gables. There were at this time 
about 20,000 inhabitants. 'll

The victory of Salamanca won fbr the conqueror the title of 
Marquis from his own sovereign and thecollar of the Golden Fleece 
from the Spanish regency, and at once established his military 
superiority. It had been a field of more than ordinary science, and 
was rather the general’s than the soldier’s victory. His adversary 
had proved himself a dangerous opponent, for of all the marshak 
none handled troops more beantifhlly than Marmont, and be had 
successfully outmarched and ontfianked tbe British general. For 
successive days no error of his adversary afforded Wellington 
an opportunity of bringing affairs to the crisis of a battle, which 
he saw was bis only chance; but as soon as he saw the order 

- of march severed, “ he fixed the fault with the stroke of a thunder
bolt,” and defeated 40,000 men in 40 minutes. The moral effect
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of the victory was even greater than its material consequences, and 
it has been said by a Frenchman, that “.the battle of the Arapiles 
settled the question of the French occupation of Spain.” But it 
did far more; it feli on the ears of the French soldiery in their toil
some march through Germany and Poland like the voice of a bird of 
ill omen, croaking the calamitous issue of their ill-fated Russian 
campaign. The intelligence of this great disaster reached Napoleon 
on the eve of the battle of Borodino. He was naturally enough 
most indignant, and very severe on Marmont. “ Putting together 
all the circumstances,” he said, “ one is forced to believe that the 
Duke of Ragusa was afraid lest the king should participate in the 
success of a battle, and that he sacrificed to vanity the glory of the 
country and the good of my service.”

10. Wellington enters Madrid in great Triumph.

The British army was not, however, permitted to enjoy much 
repose at Valladolid; for, seeing no prospect of again coming up 
with Clausel, and being aware that he must be disabled for a con
siderable time from undertaking any offensive operation against 
himself, Wellington desisted from further pursuit, and recalled his 
army across the Douro, when head-quarters were carried forward to 
Cuellar. It was now necessary to reap the fruits of victory, by 
driving the intrusive King out of his capital; but, to suit so com
plete a change of direction from the previous line of march, it was 
likewise necessary to alter the route of supplies from the rear, so that 
Lord Wellington, in order to effect this change in the most important 
consideration of 'materiel, required time, and did not resume his 
march till the 6th of August, when, leaving Clinton’s division with 
Anson’s brigade of cavalry, to watch the progress of affairs beyond 
the Douro, he issued general orders for the rest of his army to march 
on Madrid by way of Segovia. They reached that city on the 7th, 
without having seen ah enemy; but Joseph had previously levied a 
parting contribution upon its inhabitants, and laid his hands on such 
church plate as had hitherto escaped the cupidity of tbe French 
marshals. From Segovia also he again addressed Napoleon with 

1 complaints of the condition to which his kingdom was reduced by 
the disobedience of the generals of the north, of Aragon, and of the 
south, to his requisitions. Let us now, with the British army, enjoy 
a moment’s leisure, which is, perhaps, as agreeable to readers as 
to tramping soldiers, who may tire occasionally even of victory. 
About a league and a half before entering Segovia, the army en
camped in the royal park of Rio Frio—literally, the “ cold stream.” 
What would even our gallant leader have given for a draught 
of this pure cold water, when he placed the laurel chaplet on 
his brow on the 22nd of July! Tbe earliest fruits had but just 
ripened in this region. Strawberries, raspberries, and currants, 
reminded the over-heated Briton of home, and more particularly 
when, instead of the plains of Castile, where not a blade of grass 
was to be Seen; he now found green meadows, and carnations
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and roses in the parterres; for, owing to its lofty situation, August 
and September are, in this garden region, like an English summer 
in its fruits and flowers. The castle of Segovia is the prison-, 
in which Francis I. was confined by the Emperor Charles V.,- 
after the victory of Pavia in 1525. It is built on high ground, 
nearly inaccessible on three sides, and is surrounded by a very 
deep ditch, and by walls 10 or 12 feet thick.* It had been con
verted by the French into a military prison, with 3 or 4 pieces 
of artillery on the summit to overawe the Guerillas, but they had 
now dismantled and abandoned it. At Segovia exist many Roman 
and Moorish antiquities of great interest to antiquarians. First, the ■ 
great Aqueduct (the work of the former people) stands at the en
trance into the city, and unites the two hills between which it runs. 
It is supposed to have been built in the time of Trajan, and is so 
well preserved, that, after a lapse of nearly eighteen centuries, it is 
said not to leak in any part of. its extent. From the'point,where it 
receives its rivulet to that where it delivers it into the reservoir is 
3,400 feet its greatest height is 104 feet; and it is. composed of a 
double row of arches one above the other,-built of square stones. 
without mortar. The Alcazar, or royal residence) is seated on a 
rock in on^f the mopt imposing situations, and commands an ex- 
tensivie-’view of'-the <open country. It is a Moorish workj bnt 
Ferdinand and Isabella established their Court here; and it contains 
several superb halls, adorned in semi-barbarous taste -with a profusion 
of gilding. Ranged along the cornice of the great saloon are effigies 
of all the Kings of. Spain seated in state. This is the residence of 
tbe department of Engineers and Artillery in Spain. Before the great 
outer tower is a large court, celebrated by Le Sage as the prison of 
Gil Blas, which refers it a classic building to the literary world. 
Two leagues from Segovia stands tbe great royal palace of La 
Granja, or San lldcfonso, situated in a deep recess of the Sierra 
Nevada, embosomed in tbe most charming leafy shade/ and open only 
to the cool northerly breeze., To this retreat the sovereigns of Spain 
retire when the rest of their kingdom is parched with heat, in their 
almost tropical summers. The quantity of fine water with which 
these celebrated gardens abound, overflow numerous jeti d’eau, after 
the fashion of Versailles, and is the great recommendation of this 
palace. -The waterworks, from tbe abundance of the element, are even . 
superior to those of France. Swinburne writes, The waterworks 
surpass all I ever saw.”, At the Plaznela de las oebo calles, eight 
walks, each with a fountain in its centre, unite in a sort of star; and 
here is a figure of Fame seated on Pegasus, with a trumpet to her 
mouth, throwing np a stream of more than 3 inches diameter to the 
height of ,132 leet, which is visible even from Segovia, 10 miles 
distant 1

On the loth, the British army crossed the Gnadarama Pass, still 
unopposed; but here the advanced guard of the Allies, nnder Bri
gadier D’Urban, encountered and drove in the French outposts, 
commanded by General Treilhard, who occupied Mqjalahonda. 
Brock’s German dragoons and Macdonald’s troop of horse artillery
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were marching immediately in D'Urban’s rear. About 5 iii the 
afternoon, Treilhard, having been reinforced by Schiazzetti’s Italian 
dragoons and the Lancers de Berg, came back upon the British from 
Havalcamero.' Ik’Urban immediately called up his support, and. 
seeing the enemy’s leading squadron somewhat too much advanced 
from the rest, ordered the Portuguese brigade to charge; but, unfor
tunately, they were seized with an unaccountable panic, turned about 
and fled, leaving their commander, Le Visconde de Barbacena, in 
the enemy’s hands; when the Germans, with their accustomed 
bravery, Sloped up for their prelection, but not before 3 guns, 

■ which had got upon rough ground, broke down or were overturned, 
and were for the moment captured. The German brigade soon re
paired the disaster to the Portuguese, with the loss of their Colonel, 
De Jonquieres, who was also taken prisoner; bnt Colonel Ponsonby’s 
cavalry brigade and a part of the 7th Division opportunely coming 
up, the enemy was driven back and the guns recovered. <

The army found itself bivouacked in the Parco del Monasterio;' 
attached to the palace of the EscuriaL Again we ask permission to 

. rest a moment on our march, for this is regarded as the grandest 
monument raised by the most sumptuous and grandiose of monarchs, 
at once the residence of the stately Court of Spain,«4he delight 
of its religions superstition, and'the last hoine>^of its royal race. 
This edifice combines both a- royal residelred and a convent. 
Regal costliness, united With religions gloom; aptly character
istic of its founder, Philip IL, distinguish it from the cheer
ful residence we have just left on the other side of the Sierra. 
Its plan is that of a gridiron, the residence forming the handle, while 
the feet of the utensil are represented by four towers, standing con
spicuous at the comers of the edifice. The foundation is said to 
owe its origin to a vow made by the King before the battle of St, 
Quintin, which was fought on the festival of St. Lawrence in 1S57, 
of the martyrdom of which saint the gridiron is the emblem. This 
extensive building had been so, frequently occupied as a barrack by 
4he French, that it had become much dilapidated and dismantled. 
The pictures and other valuables, even to the damask hangings 
which adorned the walls, had all bwn removed. In the chapel, the 
high altar, ascended by nineteen steps of red-veined jasper marble,' 
which elevate it to a majestic height, alone remained. The altar 
piece is composed of eighteen columns of red or green jasper, be
tween which are great gilt statues; and eight large original paintings 
of the great masters had here been suspended, but had been carri^ 
away toi France. The walls of the church, painted in fresco by 
Spanish artists, were still untouched. The figure of Charles V., in 
his imperial mantle and uncovered, stands here conspicuous, with 
this inscription: “ Hunc locum, si qnis posterorum Caroli V. habitam 
gloriam remm gestaram Splendore superaverit, ipse solus oceupato, 
cseteri reverenter abstinete.” Descending twenty-five steps, through 
a door inlaid with rich woods, yon arrive at the entrance of the royal 
mausoleum. Passing on and descending thirty-four marble steps, 
with panelled sideiwalls, cased in polished jasper, and famished
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with fixed brackets, supporting massive candelabras, you enter a , ■ 
circulM vault 36 feet in diameter, by 38 in height, radiant with 
marbles o® every hue, and with ornaments of elegant virtu. Here 
are deposited, in black marble urns, with gilt bronze mouldings, the 
ashes of Charles V., Philip II,, and the succeeding monarchs of 
Spain and the Indies; but no corpse not royal has been admitted 
into these vaults, with the sole exception of that of the Marshal Doc 
de Vendome, the hero of Villa Vicoza, which victory confirmed the , 
crown to Philip V. and to the Bourbon line of kings.*

The population of the capital had been reduced by its occupation ’ 
by the French troops and concurrent causes to a -third of its former 
amount; but still the intrusive King had collected about the seat of 
government a great number of idle retainers, and all that multitude 
of dependents who form “ the state that does hedge about a King 
and, in the pauperised condition of the Spanish Hidalgos, vast num
bers, male and female, who had found it their interest to put prin
ciple and patriotism aside, continued to enjoy the Case of a Court 
which many even believed was fated to become an effective part of , 
the Napoleon dynasty. Great excitement, accordingly, existed when 
it became known that Joseph had returned to Madrid in consider
able trepidation, and that he was abont to yield up the possession of 
the capital to the victorious army of the Allies. On the night of the 
11th, there, was much hurrying to and fro, and much vacillating 
loyalty.' Three 'thousand carriages and 20,000 people hastened to 
march out, escorted by a strong armed force. Nothing could have 
been more easy than to drive into'the Tagus that mass of miserable 
fugitives, mixed up in frightful confusion, as “ the caravan” passed 
through Valdemore, on the way to Aranjuez ; hut, whether through 
pity or in policy, 'Wellington abstained from hostile interruption, 
and let them go undisturbed.

On the 12th of August, the natal day of the Prince Regent of Great 
Britain, the allied army entered the capital of Spain in grand array. 
The streets were adorned for the occasion with draperies of embroi
dered cloths, velvets, and Carpets, all displayed as ff for one of their 
accustomed religions ceremonials; garlands of flowers of various 
hues decorated the doors, and festoons of every coloured silk the 
balconies. Long before the first troops appeared on the Guadarama 
road, crowds of men and women Pronged fhitherjl impatient to 
witness their entrance. No words can express the enthusiasm which 
prevailed when the weather-beaten sunburnt joyous band, in their 
scarlet uniforms, first came in sight, tramping to the sound of 
military music, their riddled standards unfurled to the breeze, in 
“ all the pomp and circumstance of glorious war! ” Incredible were 
the ways in which the universal transports of joy and delight mani
fested themselves. The columns as they arrived were not only 
greeted with continued shouts and cries of welcome, but the ladies 
from the balconies, without any reticence, showered kisses and 
roses, while they waved their handkerchiefs in tbe air; and the 
women in the streets, rushing up to the side of the officers’ chargers,

* See “ Annals of the Wars,” 1712, vol. 1. p. I3S.
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embraced the knees of those who were on torseback, and in a deli- 
■rinm of joy threw their arms round the astonished but not unwilling 
men, with that open, earnest, , and enthusiastic bearing which 
attaches to a southern excitement and the “ electric shock of a 
nation’s gratitude.”.

Madrid was still, however, vexed by tbe presence of an enemyj 
who occasionally boomed' a cannon-shot to mar the gala. The 
palace of the Retiro, which had been fortified, was left garrisoned 
with 2,000 men, to guard enormous stores of all kinds, com, wine, and 
oil, together with 20,000 stand of arms, with 180 pieces of artillery, 
including the eagles of two French regiment* The so-called palace 
of the Retiro was situated in tbe centre of a public garden called 
Las Ddicias, adjoining the famous public walk of the capital, so 
well known as El Prado. On the higher ground there had once 
existed a royal palace, celebrated for the extent and beauty of its 
gardens, called El Retiro. Charles III. had, however, already de
serted it as a royal residence, and bad appropriated it to a manu
factory of porcelain, fantastically covering the architectural exterior 
with Chinese decorations. It had now been converted by the 
French into an extensive citadel called Fort La Chine, consisting 
of tbe buildings belonging to the manufactory, which had received 
an enceinte bastioned and reveted; in fact, a regular octagonal star 
fort This was surronnded by a second trace ot nine large forts 
with bastions and ravelins. The park wall, throughout its whole 
extent, had fiecbes or towers thrown forward in parts to yield flank
ing fire. The fortifications were nevertheless far too extensive for 
the garrison to which its defence was committed; and it seems extra
ordinary that so experienced a military chief as Marshal Jourdain 
should have left it behind, a certain sacrifice. On the 13th, Wel
lington, having appointed Carlos d’Espana governor of Madrid, for 
the maintenance of order in the city, made a reconnoissance of the 
citadel, and ordered the 3rd and 7 th divisions to march up for its 
investment! On their approach the enemy withdrew their posts 
from4he exterior line and showed no farther disposition of defence 
than in tbe Star Fort. The British troops were on the alert on the 
morning of the 14th to attack the line of second defence, and were 
preparing for an escalade, when tbe governor,- Colonel La Fond 
seeing that he was scarcely sure of a due supply of water from tbe 
cisterns, and that the extent of works, even of this interior citadel, 
was out of all proportion to the number of men left for its defence, 
sent out an officer to express a desire to capitulate, Tbe terms 
were at once accepted, and the garrison marched away as prisoners 
of war to Portugal J but they were basely robbed and murdered by 
their Spanish escort before they had scarcely got out of sight of 
Madrid. ,

The Marquess of Wellington was now installed in the palace and 
capital of the kings of Spain. 'Phe battle of Salamanca bad been 
tbemost successful of all his Peninsular triumphs. It had established 
the reputation of the British army, as it had manifested in an equal 
degree the brilliant strategic qualities of its general. The delusttm. 

' ' <^3
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"of French uilitafy superiority had received a damaging blow. The 
"confidence of wavering allies had been confirmed, nay, the loyalty of 
the Spanieh people was saved j for it is now well known that secret 
negotiations between tbe intrusive King and the Spanish Cortes had 

‘been already opened. The victory of Salamanca occurred dt the most 
■momentous crisis of the wttr. Napoleon, with a countless army,-was 
marching across the breadth of Europe to humiliate, if not to subju
gate, the Czar of Russia; and a success against his legions, occurring 
-st this particular moment, was hailed throughout all Germany and . 
'Over a great.portion' of Europe, as the dawn of a new era.

11. Wak between France and Russia.

It is not within the province of this work to trace the causes of 
'war. They are, however, generally of a mixed character, partly 
personal and partly political, and in what proportions these operate 
to effect a result are matters of dispute, or imperfectly knbwn until 

’time has laid open the bureaus of diplomacy and the correspondence 
of the principal agents. Even for nations separated by a quarter of 
the habitable globe, there exist material interests which must occa
sionally-be antagonistic, if they do not actually clash f and it 
was scarcely probable that two such autocrats as Alexander and 
Napoleon, whose empires had by the course of events become sub
stantially co-terminous, could exist without having differences 
of some sort. But when Napoleon had but one subject in his mind 
and one policy in his system, a policy which aecordedtill with 
France and much worse with Russia; and when there were thou
sands of men at arms ready for combat on each side, there could be 
little doubt but that an outburst of war would be merely a question 
of time. The policy alludedto was not French, but Napoleonic; it 
was the senseless idea, that a vast continent could be absolutely 
closed' at die command of one power, by some impassable wall, 
against the countless insinuations of commerce.' It was clear that 
some crevice wonld always be found open, through which the manu
factures of England might pour with overwhelming effect The 
rock of Heligoland was an opening of the kind, and had become the 
richest bazaar in the world; for thence was brought, by neutral 
vessels of the United States, the colonial produce so essentially 
necessary to the comforts of people of the continent; and the auto
crat could neither reach that source by his pdwer, nor by his policy 
stop up the channels through which commerce flowed in a fertilis
ing stream through the thousand ports of the Baltic. The Emperor. 
Alexander, moreover, could not brook tbe insolent anger of a 
monarch working against the interests of his people ; and had 
besides personal grievances which offended his sensibilities. The 
territory of Oldenburg, to which family he was nearly allied, had been 

- seized by the great conqueror, who would give neither reason nor 
' compensation for tbe usurpation. Stralsund and Swedish Pomerania 
were also taken possession of in January by Davonst at the bead of 
20,000 men; and Sweden, though under the sway of a French
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soldier, would not forgive the robbery, but appealed to Russisi, who 
.readily agreed to make common cause with her. Insult also had 
been added to. injury by the language which the French Emperor ■ 
addressed to the Crown Prince in answer to his remonstrance. 
Military preparations on a grand scale were accordingly making 
everywhere. A garrison of 20,000 men, nnder General Kapp, had 
been placed in Dantzig; those in Stettin, Custrin, and Glogau were 
largely reinforced. A senaitts consultum of the 10th of March had . 
divided the French empire into military cohorts. Bans, and Arri^res 
Bans. The grand dnchy of Warsaw was garrisoned with French 
troops; and ^though formal negotiations continued until the 24th of 
Apnl, when Russia gave in her ultimatum, it was clear to all the 
world that war had become inevitable. N apoleon, in his own exalted 
position, could scarcely be expected to concede the entire evacua
tion of Prussia by the troops of his empire, nor a demand from any 
sovereign to diminish the amount of the garrisons he thought fit to 
place in his fortresses. . '

On the 29th, Alexander arrived at Wilna to superintend the 
formation of his armies, and on the 9th of May, Napoleon quitted 
Paris with the Empress and bis court, and repaired to Dresden, 
where all the sovereigns of Europe, except the Czar and the Kings 
of Great Britain, Spain, and Sweden, repaired to pay homage to 
the great arbiter of nations. Never before had such an array of 
royalty been assembled together. The Emperor Francis and his 
august daughter, the Iamb of sacrifice of his military blunders, 
here met in equal rank for the first time. Never was more imperial 
splendour displayed than Napoleon and Marie Louise now exhi
bited. Banquets, balls, pageants, and (that essential accompaniment 
of French gaiety) a company of Parisian players, varied the 
amusements and augment^ the contentment of tbe assembled 
grandees, wits, and beauties <rf Europe. .Kings waited in tbe ante
chamber of the Emperor, queens were the handmaids to the Em
press. Galaxies of stars, and crowds in every uniform known to 
European drawing-rooms, followed them when they moved; bril
liant bands proclaimed their presence, and noble guards with mili
tary honours heralded their progress, while splendid equipages.and 
the most costly liveries followed tbe imperial carriage wherever it 
went Poets and artists lent their most refined flatteries to the 
imperial grandeur and magnificence. Such a court had never 
perhaps been witnessed since the time of Louis XIV. There was, 
however, one striking distinction between the saloons of the 
Bourbon and Bonaparte dynasties. The French courtier, of the 
old school was at best a polished trifler—un bon causenr; but in 
the circle of Napoleon there was no chatter. People talked little, 
or nnder their breath; not out of fear, but from a sense of the 
seriousness of the occasion. A serene calmness, a sober gravity, 
overawed les flaneurs. The- Emperor did not relish from those 
around him a tone of scepticism, and in general his counsellors had 
such implicit reliance on his wisdom that they were disposed to 
submit cheerfully to bis dictum. Nevertheless^ at times, Caulain-
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court, Duroc, Dam, Lobau, Bapp, Lanriston, and even sometimes 
Berthier, ventured to speak the truth, and braved its ill re-- 
ception; ^ome with firmness, some with tears, some with impassi
bility, some with disrespect: but in the end they never sustained, in 
return for their candour, however accompanied, the slightest ap
pearance of diminished affection or loss of favour from their 
master- Segur tells us this anecdote:—The King of Prussia was 
not invited to appear at Dresden, but came and announced his 
arrival in the proper way. The Emperor refused to receive him. 
“ Que lui vent ce prince 1 N’etait-ce pas assez de I’importunite de 
ses lettres et ses reclamations continuelles! Pourquoi vlent-il encore 
le persecutor de sa presence 1 Qu’a-t-il besoin de lui!” But Duroc 
interceded, recalling to Napoleon the impradence of exciting the 
ill-will of the King; and his Majesty was received and treated as 
became his rank. Something of a similar scene is related by Thiers 
when the Duke de Bassano brought him the reply of Bernadotte, 
with the conditions demanded by Sweden for her friendship. “ Le 
miserable!” he repeated thia name continually, ‘‘il manque a sa 
gloirc, a la Suede, a sa patrie ; il n’est pas digne qn’on s’occupe de 
lui; je ne veux pas'qn’on m’en parle, et je defends qu’on lui fasse 
arriver aucnne reponse ni officiel ni offieieuse.” , Althoughrhe was 
restored to more calmness by his minister, he wonld not receive 
M. Signenl, the bearer of the despatch, but ordered him to Bohemia 
to take the waters there till he should be sent for.

Napoleon at Dresden, surronnded by all tbe chivalry of France- 
and Germany, at the head of an army, actnally under arms and in 
march, of 500,000 men, appeared to all human calculation to 
be above the possibility of decline or decay. None dared to' 
prognosticate evil to his star, or to whisper that this was per
haps the last flicker of its rays, and that the drama in which 
he had been for so long the supreme and successful actor had 
nearly run to its termination. But the Czar was bolding at 
the same moment at Wilna a more really military court than 
his adversary. Plain in oharacter and Severe in his entourage, 
without either confidence or despair, he found himself drawn into 
a vortex out of which he could only extricate himself by,resolution 
And the help of Heaven. He had calmly considered the dangers 
which attended a conflict -with the hero of Austerlitz, ^cna, Eylau, 
and Friedland; bnt he consoled himself with the reflection that he 
was not the aggressor, and his patriotism Assured him that his 
country demanded at his'hands imperatively the risk he was abont 
to run. He was surrounded by the most able ministers and generals 
of his land, who by their wise counsels confirmed him in. his deterv 
mination. The French Emperor, thinking he had imposed upon 
the Russian Czar by tbe great assemblage of crowned heads and 
princes assembled around him at Dresden, despatched his aide-de- 
camp, General Narbonne, to the Russian head-quarters, to assure 
them of the pacific disposition of France; and Lanriston, bis am-' 
bassadtw at Petersburg, was authorised to reopen negotiations. The 
offer was disdainfully declined, and Narbonne was not even ad-
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mitted; bnt fie brought word that the attitude of the Russian army 
'■was neither boastful nor depressed, that they openly declared that 
they preferred war to a disgraceful peace, and that they were prepared 
to tire out Napoleon by perseverance and resolution, rather than to 
place the safety of their country at the hazard of a single cast. It was 
in the consultations at Wilna that this course of action was resolved 
upon. Two great and separate armies were to be formed, the one 
on the banks Of the Dwina and the other on that of the Dnieper, 
the two great frontier streams of Russia, which, having a nearly com
mon origin, flow in contrary directions, the one to the Baltic the 
other to the Black Sea. Tbe outposts of both these armies were' to 
be stationed on the Niemen, and on the approach of the enemy 
both were to retire concentrically, presenting an imposing force of 
250,000 men for the protection of either capital. An army of reserve 
was also to be formed, of 100,000 men, to supply the casualties of 
the forces in the field; and a third army of 40,000 men was to ob
serve the frontiers of Austria in connexion with the 60,000 men 
who had formed the army of the Danube, and which, now that 
peace was concluded with Turkey, might be rendered available to 
act on the right flank of the enemy’s attack; Sweden was at the 
same time prepared to furnish an army which should threaten the 
other flank. Great Britain lavished her assistance by the most 
liberal subsidies of money, arms, and supplies of all kinds. Tbe 
high and imposing character of the Czar’s attitude told considerably 
on all tbe populations and courts of Europe—and Russia counted 
for something the obtaining of the unanimity and sympathy of 
public opinion. Even France herself was not indifferent to the 
sight. Fatigued with incessant wars, in which tbe blood of her 
children was wasted for the glory of one man, she began to con
sider, “ Qu’il fallait se croire sumaturel pour tout denaturer et 
deplacer alnsi, sans craindre d’etre entraine soi-meme dans ce 
bouleversement uni versell ” Austria, still bleeding from her former 
wounds; Prussia, smarting npder defeat, subdued and powerless, 
but vindictive; and even Bavaria, Wiirtemburg, and Saxony, which 
the imperial breath had made into kingdoms, saw themselves ob
liged to furnish contributions in men and money to a contest which 
was at variance with all their patriotism and their interests. The 
wretched peasantry of Poland, which was again to become the 
theatre of the war, saw the labours of their hands abont to fall a prey 
to military robbers. There was a latent hope, therefore, that in 
the gigantic invasion to which Russia was now expose^ united 
Germany might yet be induced to rise upon the tyrant’s rear at 
the first reverse, and that Napoleon might there find a Pultowa, in 
which he, like Charles XII., might .lose his star. But it is without 
doubt that the conduct of Spain had been a pregnant example 
to.every people, and that their unselfish patriotism in the way they 
had met an invasion had been deemed worthy of imitation by those 

' countries which the French army was about to visit. To excite a 
war of partisans which might lay waste the country through which 
so vast an army was to be marched and maintained, appeared quite as
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practicable amidst the snows and forests and niggard cultivations of 
the North, as it had been fonnd available and successful in the teeming ■ 
plains ^nd valleys of the Peninsula: and to all these preparations 
and hopes must be added, that which was a most essential cha
racteristic of the Emperor Alexander and the Russian people, a 
firm reliance on the Almighty protection, nnder the open appeal to 
God by the prayers and rites of a church, the vibrations of whose* 
mystic chords thrilled with equal power the hearts of the Mus
covite soldier and the sovereign.

12. Napoleon takes the Field.

Napoleon knew by experience the importance of taking tbe 
field before the sickle had been applied to the growing crops, and 
that therefore the period to make the swoop he contemplated should 
not be later than June, when he would command the agricultural 
resources of all the provinces of Poland as well as Germany, for the 
nourishment of hisi troops. As early as January he had'written 
confidentially to the Viceroy Eugene to assemble the division of 
Lithuanians And Poles under his command at Brescia, Verona, and 
Trieste, in order that these might be ready to march to the Vistula in 
February, to join the army that was assembling on that rivdr under 
the Marshal Prince of Eckmiihl. He had likewise already with
drawn all the Polish regiments that were in the Spanish armies of 
Soult and Snchet, and they were silently on the march across France 
to the same destination. The Dutch Guards were also ordered to be 
in readiness to march out of Holland, where and in Westphalia 
great purchases of horses bad been made for the use of his cavalry 
and artillery. Shoes and other requisites of equipment, together with 
corn, brandy,' and other articles of nourishment, bad been for some 
months in movement as quietly as possible, so as not to excite 
public notice; and he had thus formed and prepared vast magazines 
fiw die war with, he hoped, very little if any observation. Soon, 
however, as time advanced,,the roads of Germany were seen to 
be. covered with military processions of all kinds. The King of 
Westphalia, at the head of his guards, cressed tbe Oder and took 
post at Stettin, whence, oh the arrival of other contingents, he 
moved forward to Warsaw, and anticipating magazines so far for
ward, he pillaged Poland without mercy. The Emperor quitted 
Dresden on the 29th of May, and marched by Posen upon Thom,. 
where he established the head-quarters of his great army on the 2nd' 
of Jnne. Here he was met by the indignant remonstrances of his 
faithful allies, who complaint loudly of the treatment to which 
they had been exposed by the Westphalian army; and Napoleon sent 
for his brother Jerome, and openly rebuked and even threatened 
“ Bis Sacred Majesty” in face of the people. In like manner he re
proached Ney and even Prince Eugene; bnt the heaviest measure 
be dealt out was against the Prince of Wiirtembnrg, who com
manded his own people, and bad pillaged beyond all the rest, when 
he told him indignantly, “ qn’on allait lui attirsr one guerre' de
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Portngal si on devastait ainsi les pays qne I’armee trarersait.” 
’ -Sucli an army as now flashed across the -whole length and breadth 

of Germany had never been heard of since the invasion of the Bar
barians; but the 400,000 infantry and 80,000 horse now congregated 
seemed to have inherited the concision of the Tower of Babel, as, 
“ bearded like the pard, sadden and quick in quarrel," they chat- . 
tered and swore dreadful oaflis in French, Italian, German, Spanish 
Portuguese, and Polish, of so many different nations that it would i 

' require the skill of a Homer to recount the grandeur of their leaders 
and the prowess of their standards. The head-quarters at Posen 

. glittered with the staffs of every army, composed of all the highest- 
bred youth of the time in the most elegant attire, at if they were 
abont to obtain transcendent renown through some “route ropale” of 
war. Napoleon divided this multitude into 9 carps d’armie at about 
3 divisions each. The first, however, comprised 5 divisions, and 
was under the command of the Marshal Prince of Eckmuhl, having 
Generals Morand, Friant, Gudin, Compans, and Desaix under him. 
The regiments of which each division was composed consisted of from 
three to four battalions each. Five regiments of light cavalry and 
two divisions of cuirassiers, under Gerardin, Bajol, and Bonrdesoll, 
made die entire force assembled under Davoust to consist of 70,000 
men. The second corps was confided tothe Marshal Duke de Beggio. 
It consisted of the divisions at Legrand, Verdier, and Merle. The 
cavalry was nnder De Donmerc, Cartel, and Corbineau. The en
tire command of Oudinot was 42,000 men. To the Marshal Duke 
d’Eichingen was confided the third corps. It was composed of the 
divisions at Ledrn, Razout, and Marchand, with the cavalry of De 
Wolwarth and Monrier, making Key’s command from 30,000 to 
40,000 men. The fourth corps was also called the army of Italy. 
It was under the orders of the Viceroy, having under him Broussier, 
Delzons, Liechi, and Pino, with tbe cavalry of Guyon. Prince 
Eugene had nnder his orders 42,000 men. The fifth corps included 
the Polish army, the command <rf which -was given to Prince Ponia- 
towski, with the generals of division Zayonscheck, Dombrousky, and 
Kniasewitch, and the general of cavafry Kamensky. It numbered 
35,000 men. Count Gouvion St. Cyr, who had been for some time 
in the bad books of Napoleon, was taken back to favour and given- 
the command of the Bavarians, who formed the sixth corps of 
22,000 to 25,000 men, and had in fact made part of the French 
army and been brigaded with them since 1805. The divisions were 
undw the respective commands of Wrede, Deroi, and Siebein. The 
Saxons, who numbered, 16,000 or 17,000 men, had also often served 
-with tbe French command, and were willing to receive Reynier as 
their -chief, with the German generals of infantry Lecocq and 
Funk, and the general of cavalry Gablentz. The Westphalians 
and Hessians were nominally under their King Jerome, but in 
reality formed the eighth -corps under 4unot,-consisting of 16,000 
or 18,000 men, nnder generals division Thareau and Ochs, the 
cavalry being commanded by Wolff. The ninth corps was delegated - 
to tbe Duke-of Bellano, and n tenth corps -was to be assigned to the
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Dake of Tarentum. They were respectively to comprise 32,000 
men, trndetr the generals of division infantry, Pastoaneaux, 
Daendels, Gerard, De York, Mdssenhack, and G^jean„,and the 
cavalry generals De Delaitre and Fournier. '

To the above enumeration must be added the Old Guard nnder 
the Duke of Dantzig and the Young Guard nnder Mortier, the whole 
comprising 40,000 men, commanded by Laborde, Curial, Roquet, 
Clarapede, and Walther; and the reserve, an army of itself, under 
Augereau, consisting of 50,000 men, among whom' were 6,000 
of the best cavalry, with artillerymen enough to man 200 guns. 
Without counting sick and detached, the entire force that crossed 
the Niemen on the 24th of June, including a corps of Austrians under 
Prince Schwartzenburg, offered to the view an armed mass, nnder 
the most perfect organisation, of 423,000 soldiers, of whom 300,000 
were infantry, TO,000 cavalry, and 30,000 artillery, ■with upwards of 
1,000 pieces of artillery, 6 pontoon equipages, and a train of car
riages containing provisions fur a month. The wheels accompanying 
the army were) calculated at 20,000, the horses of all tbe services 
employ^ at 200,000. Napoleon proceeded from Posen to Dantzig, 
and thence to Konigsburg. On arriving at Dantzig, he ihet his 
brother-in-law Murat, King of Naples, who had not been invited 
to the* great royal gathering at Dresden, and accordingly had 
been obliged to avoid that town, and repair tO Berlin, where he 
awaited with dutiful patience the summons of his Suzerain, whom in 
truth he had displeas^ by some overtures on“ maritime affairs,” which 
he had ventured to make in his independent royal character, to the 
British Government. Fatigued by his journey, humiliated by the 
indignity shown in his exclusion from the splendid reunions, he 
gloried in, and by his cold reception here,he was now altogether un
like the “ hero of the snow-white plume ’’that we picture him in our 
imagination. Napoleon bluntly enquired if he was ill, or dissatis
fied at having become a king; to which he humbly replied that be 
was so no longer, but,' as ever, the most attached of his master’s 
lieutenants. “ .le ne vons ai pas fait rois, vons et vos freres,” rejoined 
the arrogant chief, “ pour regner a votre maniere, mais pour regner d 
la mienne, pour snivre ma politique et rester ii^qais sur les trbnes 
Strangers.” King Murat chafed, but did not venture'dne word in 
justification. The EmperOr reached Kbnigsbnrg on the 12th, at 
which place he concluded his personal inspection or his magazines. 
Serthier, Caulaincourt, Duroc, and Rapp here conferred with him on 
the great depots which had been formed, their extent and sufficiency, 
and on tbe means of forwarding the supplies in order to his advancing 
troops. Napoleon also gave his particular attention to the hospitals 
of the army, and beds for 20,000 sick were provided at Kbnigs- 
burg, Braunsbnrg, and Etling. In all these labours he evinced 
that character of great person^ application in remedying the wants 
and providing for the comfort of his soldiers which marks all his 
operations.* On the 22nd Napoleon, moved his head-quarters to

* Among the requisites of a great atmy here enumerated, we do not find any 
notice of a cHatuxUtrie aai iecritmitti yet the omcs at head-quarters la a moat
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B small farm in the forest near Welkowski, whence he issued a 
. proclamation after his accustomed style, in no wise remarkable. . 

except for its plain speaking. Nothing of the enemy was visible 
on the other side of the Niemen, which was now in his front, save 
scattered troops of Cossacks patrolling the country round; but 
before he lay down to rest, the experienced chief borrowed a cavalry 

, cloak, and, in company with General Haxo and General Eble, re
connoitred the banks minutely and directed the immediate formation 
of three bridges.

The Russian army, which was about to dispute the passage of the 
Niemen, was composed of six divisions The first, commanded by 
Count Witgenstein, having under him Generals Berg, Sazonof, and 
Kakowski, consisted of 28 battalions, 16 squadrons, and 3 regiments 
of Cossacks, in all 23,000 men. The second corps was under General 
Bagawont, with the divisions Olsousief and Prince Eugene of Wiir- 
temberg, and contained^ 24 battalions and 8 squadrons, numbering 
nearly 20,000 soldiers. The third and fourth corps-d'armie were 
under the orders of Schonveloff and Touchzoif, and these four to
gether comprised the army of the .West. The second army was 
commanded by Prince Bagration, and was formed of the fifth and 
sixth corpa-darmie, which were under the orders respectively of 
the Grand Duke Constantine and Raeffskoi, with the divisions of 
the guards of Termolof, Despreradovitch, and Galitzin; and of 
Generals Doctorov and Boresden, with the divisions ofKapzewitch 
and Likatchef, and the cavalry of Ouvorov, Korf, and Paylen, alto- • 
gether forming a force of 130,000 men. To the above are also to be 
added the Cossacks, nnder the Hetmann Platoff, which consisted of 
8000 horses. Marckoff, in second line, organist a separate corps 
of 45,000 men, consisting of the 7th and 8th divisions, besides the 
cavalry of Sievers and nine regiments of Cossacks; and Tormassoff 
had a corps of 40,000 men in reserve; while Admiral Tchichagov 
commanded in Moldavia an army consisting of 102 battalions and 
116 squadrons. The entire force of tbe Russian army at the com
mencement of hostilities is stated at 188,994 infantry, and 38,138 
cavalry, besides 18,000 Cossacks, and 20,335 artillery with a con
siderable number of guns: in all, 265,467 men, under tbe supreme 
Command of General Barclay de Tolly. This army was posted and 
divided so as to cover a considerable extent of ground; and the 
Russians fortified Dnnaburg, and prepared a strongly entrenched 
camp at Drissa, to protect the passage of the Dwina, evidently ex
pecting ith^t the enemy would direct his march so as to threaten 
St Petersburg; but Napoleon’s plan was different, namely, to pierce 
the centre, and bear direct through Wilna upon Moscow. To meet 
this contingency, a lite de pant was constructed at Bmissow on the

important adjunct of the EtaUmajor. The immenaity of busing connected with < 
a large armr-commaod renders tbe acquirement of good btisiness habits indispen
sable. The published correspondence of Napoleon, Berthier, and Wehiogton 
gires a good idea of the extent of ekancellerie experience demanded from a chief 
of tbe staff, while the attainment of a good style of writing, and of clearness and 

-conciseness of expression, is of first-rate importance in a tccritariai. These 
matters ought to be attended to in the education course of the Staff College.
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Beresina, and tbe ramparts around Smoiensko, the old bulwark of 
Bassia, were put in a respectable state of defence.

I

13. The Fbench Aemt crosses 1'hb Niexeh.

Thera is scarcdy any night in these latitudes at Midsummer, r 
As SOOD, therefore, as the bridges were ready, which was about one 
in the morning of 24th June, Murat, at the head of all the cavalry, 
marched in front of the corps of Marshal Davonst, and crossed to 
Kovno. The corps of Oudinot and Ney followed. All the 12- 
pounders were ranged in a semicircle to cover the passage, bnt not an 
enemy appeared to dispute it. The Emperor from bis tent, placed on 
an eminence, looked proudly on the three columns descending from 
the heights, like three exhaustless torrents pouring down their 
waters into the valley of the Niemen. Their bayonets and helmets 
were lighted up in the early morning, as the cloudless sUn played 

. over their bright steel. Napoleon bad' mounted, and was riding to 
the shore, when suddenly his Ijorse fell and he was thrown on the 
sand; bnt, confident in his star, he for once was heedless Oflsuper- 
stitions influence. “'CXest un mauvais presage—un Romain recu- 
lerait,” exclaimed some daring young staff officer, but no notice of 
it escaped the lips of the hero. Scarcely had be set bis foot on the 
Russian soil than the sun darkened, and tbe wind arose, and a furious 
tempest, accompanied by thunder and lightning, broke over the 
army; but the invader passed on as if be heeded it not. He galloped 
along one of the bridges, traversed tbe town of Kovno, and im
mediately went forward, diving, as it were, into the solitudes of 
tbe forests, for nearly an hour's space, and then wheeled his horse 
round and retraced bis steps. He slept that night at Kovno, and 
indeed rested there two or three days, to afford time for the rest of 
the, army to cross the river. The Emperor Alexander was at a 
ball at the country house of General Benningsen on the evening 
of the 25th, when Barclay de Tolly sent to apprise his Imperiid 
Majesty that the French were crossing tbe Niemen,* ( He im
mediately ordered his generals to their posts, and addressed procla
mations to his army and to his people, shortly Stating his hopes of 
peace to the last, until “ the Emperor Napoleon, by a sudden invasion 
of our soil at Kovno, has declared war;,’* and, he added, “ He has 
forced me to unsheathe the sword, and I will not return if to the 
scabbard as long as a single enemy remains upon the Russian terri- 
foiy.” The general plan of tbe campaign had been drawn up 
under the personal supervision of the Czar by General Von Phull, 
a Prussian by birth, who had entered the service of Russia after 
1806. He had been in early life associated with Scharnhorst and 
Massenbach, and, in the estimation of the superior staff of the 
Prussian army, was considered as a man of genius, and possessed 
of many qualities of a great general. Tbe order was now issued 
for the orderly retreat of tbe entire Russian army to Vidzoui, as 
the point of concentration, and the head-quarters cd the Czar were
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removed from Wiloa to Polotsk on the 28 th, on which day Napoleon 
.entered the former city, at the head of the Polish regiment of Radzi- 
yill, amidst the acclamations of the inhabitants, who raised their 
national banners and reassumed the ancient Polish dress, nnder the 
impression that the conqueror would at this time restore their king
dom. But Napoleon was more intent on the Russian retreat than 
on tbe re-establishment of Lithuania, and pushed rapidly through 
the town, as far as the outposts of his army.

At the same time that the main body crossed the Niemen at Kovno, 
Marshal Macdonald crossed it at Tilsit, and marched to Rossiena, 
where he threatened Wittgenstein, who fell back before his approach, 

' as did Bagawoust upon Wilkomir, both crossing to the right bank of 
tbe Wilia, after burning the bridges. The whole Russian army 
now retired on Dunaburg and into the entrenched camp st Drissa. 
Doctorov, who was far on the left, fell back on Lida, communicating 
by Platoffs Cossacks with the rest of the army of Prince Bagration 
at Grodno, forming the extreme left of the Russian army. These 
troops received orders to retreat to the banks of the Dwina. The 
King of Westphalia and the Viceroy, who bad passed the Niemen 
at Preuw, received directions to follow this left wing of the Russian 
army, and to endeavour, in conjunction with Napoleon’s advance on 
Wilna, to separate tbe two armies of Barclay de Tolly and Bagration.

The King of Naples, according to bis habit, glittering with gold 
tags and crowned with waving plumes, capered at tbe head of the 
cavalry in full glory, and, thoughtless of all bnt himself, had already 
outstripped his supplies, fatigued his horses, and was considerably 
kbead of Davonst’s infantry, when, to his astonishment, a Russian 
envoy, M. de Balachoff, presented himself under a trumpet Al
ways gracious, Murat treated him with every civility, and sent him 
on to the Prince De Eckmiihl, who gave him a very different recep
tion. The rude old Mmshal scaredy noticed him, except by an 
invitation to partake of his dinner, laid out on a house-door placed 
across some tubs, and ordered him a billet in tbe town, where be 
remained till Napoleon came up to Wilna. On the same morning of 
tbe 28th, however, Murat galloping on, suddenly found himself at 
Dveltovo, in the midst of the cavalry of the corps of Doctorov, 

, descending the course of the Wilia in the direction of Drissa, having 
both infantry and artillery in support. A cannonade was at once 
opened on both sides, bnt the Russian general was not prevented 
from pursuing his course until the Prince Pe Eckmlihl’s corps was 
brought to bear against him, when a shock ensued, and Doctorov 
fell back with the loss of his baggage, although, by a rapid flank 
march, he contrived to make his way to Svertsiana, whmre he joined 
the army of Barclay de Tolly.

The Emperor bad during his stay at Kovno ordered General 
- Ebld to establish a permanent bridge across the Hinnen, and to 

Kirtify the town so as to render it s^e from insult, in order that it 
might form his ^eat ctanmunication with his base, and then he de
parted for Wilna,, where he rested a fortnight; after the exertion of 

' this first opmntion. Hehasbeenseverely blamed for this, and it has
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been thought to denote a sad change in energy since the days of General 
Bonaparte, though it may he that affairs of state, a regard to General 
BalachofTs mission or to the affairs of the kingdom of Poland, that 
may hare required it, or it may have arisen from the necessity of 
bringing his vast army into line to make ready for further opera
tions -, for up to this time the Viceroy was greatly in arrear on 
the French right flank, and, in fact, did not cross the Niemen 
till the 29th, nor did Schwarzenburg do so till the 2nd of July. 
Already there had commenced evils, some of which were inse
parable from so vast an assemblage of mouths, and others that 
perhaps could neither have been expected nor guarded against 
Many of the divisions were already out of bread, salt, and spirits, 
and some of the cavalry out of provender. Moreover, though the 
weather had been hitherto favourable, it broke up on the 29th, and 
a succession of storms burst over Poland. The roads in that part 
of the ancient kingdom are formed of logs of wood, through the 
interstices of which the legs of both men and horses floundered, and 
in many cases were broken, and the bogs were perfectly bottomless. 
Accordingly, ^privations occurred from the effects of the weather, 
the immediate consequence of which was that dysentery and other 
ailments broke out aipong the troops. The Italians and Bavarians 
especially suffered, and hung back, apparently glad to get away, if 
possible, from the cheerless region into which they had been diAwn^^ 
without feeling any national interest in the cause of the war.
army carried no tents with them, and were, therefore, for thAmost 
part without any shelter from the inclement blast The corp»nf. •' 
Davoust and the Guards found a few old habitations standing; but 
Ney and Oudinot, more to the left of the Wilia, found no cover 
whatever. The Viceroy, coming up on the already beaten track, 
left men and horses by hundreds to die on the road. But King 
Jerome, with his corps of 75,000 men, still lagged behind; for 
he did not quit Grodno till the 1st of July, when he advanced to 
Mir, where his cavalry encountered the Cossacks at Platoff on the 
0th and 10th, with some advantage. Davoust had, however, before 
this time come seriously to blows with the corps of Prince Bagra
tion, which had at Minsk stopped his march on the Dwina; so that 
he was obliged to change his course, and doubled back upon Bobro- 
isk, on the Beresina, which he reached on the 18th of July. The 
Viceroy, having passed the Narotsch on the X3th, pursued his way to 
Vileika, across the Wilia. A t the left of the grand army Macdonald 
had encountered and defeated the troops of Wittgenstein at Dveltovo, 
and had arrived near Daneburg on the 13th; while Sebastiani, 
with the advance of the cavalry, reached Drissa the same day. 
Wittgenstein had previously crossed the Dwina at Dunaburg, and 
Barclay established head-quarters at Drissa on the 10th.

Napoleon was so dissatisfied with the want of energy in his 
brother Jerome’s movements, that he desired Davoust to unite the 
two corps under his own command, which greatly offended the 
Westphalian King, who had already been chafed by his Imperial 
brother more than once. He now, therefore, left the grand army

♦
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altogether, and on the 18th or 19 th took his tray hack to Westphalia.
• This indolence and slowness of inarch of the Emperor’s brother 

had, indeed, hindered Davoust from enveloping Bagration upon the 
Beresina, and obliged him to resort to another manoeuvre, which 
was to anticipate him upon the Dnieper at Mohilov. ,

The Russian entrenched camp was formed on the left bank of the 
Dwina, with a covered way of 6,000 yards of development, uniting 
12 palisaded redoubts placed on high ground, at a point where the 
river made a considerable bend. It was armed with 354 pieces 
of cannon, and was one of the greatest military constructions of 
modem times. It had' cost two years’ labour, and it enclosed im
mense magazines, which formed in truth its principal value, be
cause, strategically, it was almost impossible to unite the Russian* 
armies at this point, seeing the distance at which Bagration was 
already obliged to march in fulfilment of this especial object of the 
campaign; for, while the army under Barclay was at Drissa, that ' 
under Bagration Was to the south of the Smolensko road at Mir. 
The Czar, therefore, resolved upon an entire change in the plan 
of operations, and ordered Barclay to break up from the camp 
at Drissa, leaving Wittgenstein with 26,000 men for its defence, 
and to march on Polotsk, while Smolensko was given as the point 
of junction for the two armies. 'The Czar remained to review 
his forces on the 16th at Polotsk, where he left them and repaired 
to Moscow. I

At length, on tbe 16th, Napoleon broke up the Imperial head
quarters at Wilna, and established them on the 18th at Gloubokoi*. 
Here occurred a delay of 1^^ 20 days without any apparent 
necessity, and which has neveMmo satisfactorily accounted for. 
It is to be feared that Napoleon ntM already approached the stage 
so graphically described by the English- minister, Elliot, as that at 
which the great Frederick had arrived: “ Il commence deja a 
babiller.” Listen to the account he gives of himself in the bulletin 
he at this time sent to France. “ Le voili done, cet empire de 
Russie de loin si redontable I Ce sont des barbares 1 A peine ont- 
ils des armes 1 Point de recrues pretes. Le ciel inonde on brule 
une terre sans abri: mats cette calamite est moins un obstacle a la 
rapidite de notre aggression qu’une entrave a la friite des Russes. 
Ils sont vaincus sans combats par leur seule faiblesse, par le souvenir 
de nos victoires.” It is the mildest phrase to employ against this 
official report, that there is not a word of truth in it. The short 
march of head-quarters revealed to his sight the privations to which 
his army was already exposed in a region sparsely inhabited, boggy, 
and woody, the country l^ing half covered with water in the form of 
rivers, pools, or marshes, which required bridges to be laid down at 
every step, while the extreme heat of July in these latitudes was 
painfully evident in the fatigue and sickness of the troops, who 
were straggling and deserting in every direction. Cars fttll of 
provisions were plundered by the vagalmnds who infest the rear of ■ 
every advancing force, and the army was reduced to half rations of 
bread, though they fetill had abundance of meat. The commander, 
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with that wonderful activity and energy which never flagged, gave 
his mind at Olonbokoe to the re-organisation of the magazines. ■ 
He found some unoccupied convents in the town, which were 
immediately converted into storehouses, and the canal of Lepel, 
which united the waters of the Dwina and the Dnieper, assisted ■ 
to'bring up the supply. Large ovens were also constructed, new 

- hospitals prepared, and a strong provost-marshal’s police created 
to remedy the increasing disorders in so vast a horde of marauders 
as already followed the army. The Emperor remained six days at 
Gloubokoe. His army now rested its right at Kamen, with the 
Viceroy before him at Onkatsch j bnt his left, comprising the divi
sions of Morand, Friant, and Gudin, with all the cavalry under 
the King of Naples and the corps of Ney and Oudinot, was still 
in observation' of the Russian camp at Drissa. On the 22rid 
the Imperial head-quarters were removed towards Witepsk. Na
poleon now learned that Barclay had abandoned thf entrenched 
camp, and bad come into collision with his advance^ under Sebas- 
tiani. Who had allowed himself to he surprised near Dmia by the 

. Russian cavalry, who carried off General St. Genier prisoner; but, 
being reinforc^ by Murat, he bad driven back this irruption,/and 
had taken prisoner General Konlnieff, who commanded it

14. /Combats or Mohilov and Ostbonov.

While Napoleon moved forward the head-quarters to Kamen, 
Davoust was pressing bard on the line of march of Bagration. He 
had seized Minsk on the Sth of Julj^%nd was already threatening 
the Beresina, so that the Emperos^on receiving -the report that the 
Russian corps was enveloped between the rivers, exclaimed “ Rs 
sont a moi.” Bagration, however, on finding the French in his way, 
passed rapidly to Bobrinki, where he crossed the Beresina, and 
subsequently the Dnieper at Nov Bickov. Leaving the fortified 
place of Bobronisk, Davoust marched, on the 21st, fo Molqlov, 
where the divisions of Compans, Desaix, and Clarapede en
countered Platov with his Cossacks, who fell upon the light cavalry 
of Bonrdesolle, and, though they fell back before the French, they 
gave a rough welcome to their arrival on the Borysthqqes. 'The 
Prince of Eckmuhl, with General Haxo, reached Mohilov on the 22 nd, 
and immediately made a reconnoissance of thfe ground on which 
to receive the enemy; for Somewhat to the Marshal’s surprise he 
found that he was in advance of the enemy, and bad outmarched so 
many of bis own detachments that he had not now with him more 
than 30,000 men to stop the march of 60,000 Russians. He chose 
a position behind the Mischowska, at tbe point of its confluence ■ 
with the Dnieper, crossed here by a bridge, which he barricaded. 
He creneieed the mill of Falova, and an inn or post-house which 
abutted on vts>aad so disposed his guns as to bear most effectually 
upon all the approaches; and finally placed his divisions in such a 
way as to defend every point of vantage, and to leave a sufficient 
reserve for any contingency. ' On early morning of the 23rd,
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Bagration was' in motion to cut' his 'way throngh the enemy, 
'liearing the diTision of Borosdino to watch the road from 

* Bobroiiisk, by which he apprehended that King Jerome might be , 
coming np against him, he attacked the bridge and mill with the 
divisions Raeffskoi, Kobroubakin, and Paskewitch, supported by 
some heavy artillery. After a sharp action, in which the Russians 
are represented as losing 4,000 men. Bagration passed the Dnieper 

' at Staroi-Bickov, and moved forward on Metislav and Smolensko.
/As soon as Napoleon received information of Davonst’s engage

ment with Bagration, he put his centre in motion. He directed 
Oudinot to cross the Dwina and march on Polotsk, to interpose 
between the corps of Wittgenstein and the main army. The Vice
roy crossed the Onia on the 23rd, and prepared to lay a bridge across . 
the Dwina at Beszenkowicz on the following day, but came upon 
the division of Doctorov, forming Barclay’s rear-guard, moving 
along the right bank to Vitepsk. Here Napoleon arrived at the 
river bank, and was the first to cross the bridge nnder the escort of 
the Bavarian cavalry. The order of march of his battalions was 
so precise that at the same moment they came pouring down from 
the north and from the west; bnt he at once discovered that, 
notwithstanding, he was too late to intercept the line of march of 
the Russians, who had already passed. Some disorder ensued on the 
arrival of so many divisions, but the strong arm of tbe conqueror 
soon brought order out of chaos. Murat .was ordered to carry 
forward the cavalry on the road to Ostronov, and Prince Eugene 
was commanded to move his corps withall haste in the same direction. 
The hussars were already within two leagues of the place, when 
they came suddenly on three regiments of the Russian guard with • 
6 guns, nnder Count Pahlen, in position behind the Lutchasa 
between Budilowa and Ostronov. General Pire, without waiting 
for Murat, charged so vigorously that he drove the Russians from 
their gons; but on the arrival of the King of Naples to the front, 
he saw before him a whole corps-d’armie of the enemy, consisting 
of a numerous body of both infantry and cavalry, under General 
Ostermann. He immediately sent to the Viceroy to bring up some 
foot regiments, and made his dispositions for the attack. Oster
mann forthwith lined the woods with light infantry, and sent for
ward the dragoons of Ingria- to threaten the French right; but Murat, 
always prodigal of life, dashed forward at the head of some dragoon 
regiments, and sustained the fight until the division of General 
Delzons arrived on the field. General Huard was immediately 
directed to attack the front, which, after a first failure, he succeeded 
in doing, and in dislodging the enemy from the woods, when Oster
mann, finding his front and fianks successfully assailed, took ad
vantage of night to retire from tbe position, and passing through 
the town established himself in the strong ravine behind it. At 3 
o’clock in the morning of the 26th, Murat and Ney led forward 
the pursuit, and passing through Ostronov at the head of Delzons’s 
infantry, found tbe Russians formed np in position with increased 
numbers; for Barclay had sent np the division of Konownitzin to 
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reinforce 'Ost^mann. The position was simple enough. The 
troops were in lines across the great road, which is here bordered * 
with birch trees, having the Dwina on their left and thickly wooded - 
heights on their right flank. The Viceroy ordered the 13th and 
14th Divisions of infantry to advance in support of the cavalry 
nnder the King of Naples, who, not considering tbe obstacles which < 
these woods opposed to their movement, pushed on against the 
enemy nnder a heavy fire from their guns, admirably served by 
General d’ Authonard. The Russians, however, disput^ the woods 
with stubbornness, and Konownitzin launched all his power against 
the centre and left of the French advance; Their columns were 
shaken, and their artillery already in danger, when Murat came

“ Dashing 
On his war.hor<e through the ranks. 
Like a stream which burst its banks, 
Wbila helmets cleft and sabres clashing,” , , 

led the way for. Eugene to go forward with Ricard’s regiment, who 
saved the guns, 'and threw back the Russian battalions to be dealt with 
by the merciless Polish Lancers, who are said by the French account^ 
to have been roused into i fury by the recollection of former'bitter 
oppression. ’ However, both the King and the Viceroy doubted the - 
prudence of continuing the contest with their-> insufficient force 
against tbe misses which now showed themselves, and thought of 
retreat, when at the right moment the- Emperor, surrounded by a 
brilliant staff, arrived on the field, and was received in tbe man
ner that generally indicated his presence, by clamorous cries of 
" Vive I’Emperenr! ” He saw the ground covered with the Russian 
dead, and that the French likewise had lost many killed and 
wounded; nevertheless, after concluding his reconnoissance, and 
taking time for deliberation, he concluded that the Russian 
generalissimo did not intend any serious check, and accordingly 
ordered the fight to be renewed on the following morning, and the ‘ 
pursuit to be pushed on “ sans relache.” He bivonicked fAr the 
night with the advance of his army, and ordered up the guard, the 
1st corps-dCarmie, and that of Ney, to relieve the Bavarians in the 
front, who were quite knocked up, and required some rest; and, on 
the other hand, Barclay sent Count Pahlen with all thh cavalry to 
relieve Count Ostermann; while the Russian army continued its 
march to Vitepsk, along the right bank of tbe Dwina.

Napoleon, in person, headed the French advance on the 27th, 
and saw before him a Russian army drawn up in battle array. The 
sun was bright, and the day was lovely, but rather hot The divi
sion Broussier of the army of Italy, with the Viceroy at its bead, ; 
was mapching forward, preceded by Nansouty’s cavalry, and had- 
reached a ravine, the bridge over which had been destroyed by the 
enemy, but while this was repairing, Napoleon, eagerly observing 
the Russians from an eminence, doubted whether he should con- ' 
eider this as an offer of battle, and cried a halt, bnt, nevertheless, 
thought it prudent to send off in all directions to hasten np the - 
divisions in tbe rear; although he was delighted, as well as the
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whok French army, at the prospect of a fight. -The Russian 
cavalry advanced and attacked the French infantry in the plain, 
who formed square to receive them; and as the Emperor eyed 
them from the height, he saw the fearful assault repelled with 
much resolution and firmness. He immediately put spurs to his 

, horse, and galloped in amongst them. Qui etes-vous, mes amis ? ”
The reply was, “ Voltigeurs du 9'“* de ligne et tons enfants de 
Paris.”—“ Eh 1 hienl Tons etes des hraves, et vous avez tons merite 
ia croix.”

15. Napoleon at Vitepsk—The Czab at Moscow.
Barclay de Tolly had rallied his army in a position behind the 

Luczissa, in order of battle, that he might' effect a junction with 
Bagration, whom he expect^ to be in the direction of Orcha; hut 
towards evening of the 27th an aide-de-camp of the Prince arrived' 
at the Russian head-qnarters with an account of the combats of 
Mohilov, in consequence of which tbe generalissimo determined 
to effect the proposed junction with the second army at Smolensko, 
by way of Mestilav, and accordingly ordered the first army to 
Abandon Vitepsk, and continue its march. After sunset, there
fore, the Russians, leaving their watchfires burning, broke up their 
camp with such order, precision, and silence, that it was not till 
day broke on the morning of the 28th that the French discovered 
that the road was clear for their entrance into Vitepsk. The 
Emperor was amongst the first at the outposts, and could not conceal 
his chagrin at the continued retreat of the Russians, the cause of 
which he could not divine; bnt he immediately rode forward into the 
town of Vitepsk, where he dismounted the same evening, and took, 
up his abode in the governor’s house; and while the troops took up 
their quarters he called the King of Naples^ Engine, Bertrand, and 
Ney into council. He saw that all his projects against Barclay 
were now played out. He had utterly faiM to prevent his junction 
with Bagration, and he was (singularly enough for Napoleon when 
in tbe field) an bout de ton laUn. 'With the single exception of the 
conference after Essling with Massena and Davoust in the island of 
lobau, he had never needed counsel since his earliest Rays at Cas
tiglione : but what was to be done ? His cavalry was already “ done 
up.” His artillery was struggling with difficulty through &e mud 
of “ bottomless” roads. He bad outmarched his magazines and his 
hospitals,!, To halt ootil the frosts dried the roads and diminished 
the streams was not suited to the habits and prestige of the French 
army. Besides, he could not even canton his army where he was, 
for there were no quarters for them, in Lithuania, Nevertheless, it 
was essentially necessary to halt his troops, foi a few days’ repose. 
He also called General Belliard to the council, who declared frankly 
that if the cavalry continued the march another week it would be at 
an end. His little parliament, therefore, unanimonsly recommended 
a halt here in this narrow pass between the Dnieper and the Dwina.

Now, then,” said Napoleon, unbuckling his sword, and laying it 
n 3
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down abroptly upon a quantity <rf maps -which' covered the table; 
‘‘ Je m’arrdteiici, je veux m’y reconnaitre, y rallier, y reposef mon 
armee et organiser la Pologne. La campagne de 1813 est dnie t 
celle de 1813 fera le reste. 1613 nous verra i Moscou, 1^14 a 
Petersbonrg. La guerre de Russie est nne guerre de trois ans.” 
His conneillors retired to their quarters, and to discuss with their 
respective subordinates the state of affairs at Vitepsk. '

From his windows Napoleon looked out upon the plain et the 
Dwina, over the ruined buildings of the town,* the walls of which 
rested on profound ravines, bordered by precipices, and he amused 
himself with the thought that it would not take his engineers a month 
to make it on almost impregnable fortress. Then he awoke to other 
reflections, and, beholding the miserable prospect before him, was 
heard to exclaim: “ Croyez-vous done que je sois venn de si loin 
pour conquerir cette masnre > ” The magazines, which had been 
considerable; were found to be all emptied or destroyed; the inha
bitants had all fled; and it was near the end of the day before the 
French could fin^ a single person to give them any-information. 
The exhausting heat of the weather was equal to what the Imperial 
commander and many of his comrades in the French army/had 

- experienced in Egypt, and not unlike it; for the heated atmosphere 
was charged with a fine sand, which was very annoying to the 
troops, so that ^en and horses fell on the way quite exhausted.

It was an unfailing characteristic of Napoleon, that even the 
leisure of his resting-places on a campaign was devoted to the ame
lioration of the condition of his soldiers, by every means that his 
wonderful genius could suggest. He direct^ his Surgeon-General, 
Larrey,to organise the hospitals anew, and to devise some means of 
more easy travelling for the sick, who were without the amia/ance», 
which the constant advance of file army had left behind, and to 
collect in the town of 'Vitepsk,, for the express comfort of the sick, 
all the little luxuries of wine, sugar, and coffee, that could be found 
in the houses of the affluent. i He also commanded that the piost 

' rigid search might be made by the “ /ntendaace Ginirale ” 'through 
the highly cultivated land between the Dwina and the Dnieper for 
grain and cattle for the provisionment et the forces. Rut what 
especially caused him anxiety was tbe extraordinary ^iminntion 
which was now found to have occurred in the ranks of the army. 
.He ordered the roll-call to be everywhere made, and it was disco
vered that Macdonald’s corpd, which had had little woii:, was already 
reduced from 30,000 to 24,000, bnt that Ondinot’s corps-d’armie had 
fallen from 38,000 to 23,000. Marshal Ney who bad begun with 
36,000, had now only 22,000 who answered to their names. Murat, 
from 22,000 horse, had only 13,000 or 14,000 fit for service. Even 
the Imperial Guard had lost 10,000 men, principally from the ranks ■ 
of the Yonng Guard. The single division of Ciarapede, which had 
brought out of Spain 7,000 men, was found diminished to less thim 
one-half. The Viceroy bad been continually in action, and bis 
ranks had been ^minished by no less than 35,000 men. The 
Bavarians had not only been exposed to hard service, bnt to disease.
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for dysentery had prevailed greatly amongst them, and they had 
lost altogether 14,000 men. The entire army that had crossed the 
Niemen 420,000 strong was already reduced to 255,000 rank and file 
fit for dnty. Napoleon had, it is true, reserves always coming up 
out of Germany, and, indeed, might well consider that an army ot 
the amount he had under arms was sufficient to conquer the Russians 
in an open field; but, on examining closely into the causes of this 
diminution, it was found that it was occasioned bysuchas were certain 
to continue, and that, if it went on at the rate it bad done, he could 
not tell when he would be in a condition to conclude the campaign.

Thefunctionof conducting armies is not confined to merely placing 
yourself at the head of armed men, and guiding them into mortal 
combat; but embraces the difficult task of gaining the confidence of 
the masses when suffering under privations, the remedies for which 
they are totally unfit to determine for themselves, bnt which never
theless they severely examine into, and frequently attribute to the 
shortcomings of their superiors, without daring openly to denounce 
them. The feelings thus engendered in large bodies of men go on 
fermenting, as it were, into general dissatisfaction. To this cause 
may be traced the sickness of heart and body which attaches to weak 
temperaments ; and desertions in the lowest ranks, amongst foreigners 
especially; which are the certain consequences of depression, greatly 
increased, very often, by the idle talk and wild ideas of men in the 
highest places. The great Emperor, though not much inclined to 
mingle familiarly with his subjects or his soldiers, was necessitated 
by the requirements of a campaign to mix with all ranks, and to 
hear many unwelcome remarks. He therefore directed his attention 
to increasing the gendarmerie, which formed a portion of his cavalry, 
and ordered up from Paris some of the most intelligent of that force 
that could be spared, to check as much as possible indiscreet speech 
in the army. He also inspected the ovens in person, tasted the food, 
and inquired into the regularity of its distribution, and, in order to 
put a stop to the deterioration in the material condition of his sol ■ 
filers, he appointed at this time the Counts Lobau and Uurnsail, in 
quality of Aide-Majors-Gendraux, to examine at stated periods into 
the wants and requirements of the respective regiments, and to see 
that the depots of food and the comforts of the sick and wounded * 
were cared for by the intendants and the surgeons. At the same 
time, for the purpose of putting himself into more intimate commu
nication with the regiments, he ordered a considerable space to be 
cleared about Vitepsk, where he might pass in review, successively, 
the different divisions, brigades, and regiments, in order to see closely 
their condition, enforce their discipline, and excite their enthusiasm. 
It was on one of these occasions, when he had assembled the grena
diers of his guard, that he took his sword from his side, and, pre
senting it to General Friant, desired them to acknowledge him as 
their colonel. This general was regarded throughout the army as the 
accomplished model of a French soldier; for he was brave as a hero, 
just as Aristides, true and firm in character, and inspiring confidence 
from his knowledge of the art of war, yet crowning all this merit
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with singular modesty. The gracious words with which Napoleon 
accompani^ this action excited the enthusiasm of the men,. and- 
formed the'Conversation of the whole army for days aherwards.

The Czar was at this time at Moscow, personally superintending 
the armaments in the interior of his empire. By a ukase, dated the 
J 2th of July, and issued at Drissa, he had already ordered a new levy 
of one in every hundred of the population of his numerous provinces; 
and he now addressed to the inhabitants of Moscow an energetic 
proclamation, breathing tbe most ardent piety mingled with an 
earnest appeal; which, emanating from the ancient capital, spread 
burning enthusiasm to tbe extremities of his vast dominions. 
“ Illustrious Nobles 1 In every age yon have been the saviours of 
your country. Holy Clergy 1 By your prayers you have always 
invoked the Divine blessing on tbe arms of Russia. People 1 Often 
have you broken the jaws of the lions which were open to devour 
you. Unite, then, with.the cross on your hearts and the sword in 
your bands, and no human power shall prevail against you!.' May 
the destruction with which we are menaced recoil upon the head 
of the invader; land may Europe, freed ftom tbe yoke of servitude,- 
have cause to bless the name of Russia 1 ’* Alexander might we'd 
have been confident, if he had been aware at this moment of the dif
ference between bis orderly, well-fed, and obedient soldiers and 
those of “ the. invader,” as we have just pictured them. He ordered 
up his distadt armies from Finland, Volhynia, and Moravia, to 
threaten the flanks of the invading army as it progressed towards 
the interior of the empire. His flanking eorpa-d’arm^e had already 
met with some partial successes. Tbe Russian army, 25,000 strong, 
under Count Wittgenstein, was, as has been stated, left behind tbe 
Dwina, to prevent any attempt of the French to advance on St. 
Petersburg, which the corps of Oudinot and Macdonald threatened. 
On the 30th of July; the Russian genera] was attacked by Oudinot, 
near Polotsk. His vanguard, under Kntnsof, had imprudently 

. crossed the river on the 1st of August, near Polotsk, when he b^ . 
came engaged with the French division Vendier, which brought on 
a general action, in which tbe Russians, after a long and, bloody 
struggle, had the best of it Oudinot, weakened by the'loss of 
4,000 men, retired across the Niszcza. Napoleon reproached the 
marshal for this reverse, and sent St. Cyr with the Bavarian con
tingent to reinforce him, while,'at the same jime, the Czar sent 
Count Steinheil with 16,000 bayonets to reinforce Wittgenstein. 
On the other flank, Tormasov had fallen upon the corps of Saxons, 
under Reynier, at Kobrin, on the 23d, and made prisoners of the 
entire brigade of General Klingel, who were in cantonments, in that 
town. Prince Schwartzenburg, with the Austrian army, was ordered, 
on the 1st of August, to move his subsidiary force, in support of 
Reynier, to Slonim, when, advancing against the Russians of Goro- 

, deczna, he drove Tormasov back again to Slonim. The army of 
Bagration, however, effected its junction with Barclay at Smolensko 
on the 3d of August.

Although the condition of the Russian army was, as has been
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stated, very far preferable to that of the French at this period, 
.yet there was amongst them great discontent, arising from that impa
tience of retreat which belongs to all armed men, especially when their 
country is laid waste before their eyes by an unscrupulous invader. 
When, therefore, ' Barclay and Bagration at length formed a 
junction, and found themselves at the head of a united force 
of the enormous magnitude of 140,000 men, it is not surprising 
that they welcomed each other with the common grievance that 
they were still condemned to fly before a ruthless enemy. To satisfy 
the frondeurs of the Russian armies, a council of war was called on 
the Sth of August, at which Barclay de Tolly, Bagration, the Grand 
Duke Constantine, the Generals Yermoloff and St Priest, chiefs of 
the staff; together with Toll and Wolzogen, quarter-tasters-general, 
assisted. Toll led the popular cry for attack, and was followed by 
every one present, except the general-in-chief and Wolzogen; and 
of these two neither was Russian by name or origin. Barclay de 
Tolly, however, with the Czar’s consent, adopted the advice of the 
council, and orders were issued for a march forward on the morning 
of the 7th; for it had been stated that the French army was con
siderably weakened by its dispersion as well as by desertions.

It was during Napoleon’s stay at Vitepsk that he received a despatch 
from Duroc announcing the ratification of the treaty of Bucharest by 
the Sultan on the 14th of July. He had confidently relied on the 
ability of his ambassador, Maret, Duke of Bassano, to avert this evil. 
Continued reports had been sent thither of imaginary successes of the 
French over the Russians; and gold had been dispensed fireely in 
the Seraglio, to stay the hand of the Sultan, and to induce the 
Porte to spin out the negotiations till the invasion of Russia had 
been consummated. Napoleon was much chagrined at finding that an : 
army of the enemy would now be at liberty to advance from the 
south for the protection of Russia. Indeed, troops were known to 
have already marched out of Moldavia upon Wolhynia, He also 

gleamed, almost at the same moment, that, although Bernadotte 
had amused him with propositions as late as the end of May, yet 
that he had, as early as tbe 24th March, entered into a secret 
treaty with the Czar, assuring him of the neutrality, if not the active 
co-operation, of Sweden against France; and it was to be dreaded 
that this he would strengthen the enemy’s force opposed to 
Macdonald. Moreover, he now became apprised*that Russia had 
concluded a treaty with Great Britain on the 18th of July, by 
which it had obtained a very considerable subsidy to assist the war. 
The Emperor was almost overwhelmed with all this intelligence, 
so that on the 6th of August he called Davoust intq council, as the 

. friend best suited to advise him in this emergency. An old soldier 
has but one expedient for any difficulty, namely, to go forward, 
break the centre of the enemy, turn his flanks, and envelope his 
columns. This was the species' of advice rendered and adopted* 
The country that now intervened between the two armies was a 
mass of woods and marshlands, behind which an advance might be 
made, unobserved, upon the Dnieper; that river crossed, Smolensko
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{which was not supposed to be fortified) might be surprised. The 
advice-being of the nature to solve a difficulty which, perhaps^ 
admitted of no other solution, was accepted by Napoleon, who 
determined, accordingly, in opposition to his former resolution, to 
continue the campaign. Orders were forthwith issued for the 
different corps-tFarmie to be ready to break up from their quarters 
on the 10th and 11th: bnt Barclay had anticipated the Napoleonic 

.resolve. The Russian army was already in motion.

16, Fight at Kkasnoi—Battle of Smolensko.

On the 7th of August, the 1st Russian army in two columns, and 
the 2nd in one, advanced against the French army in their canton- . 
ments about Rondnia and Nadwai; and on the Sth, the first, nnder the 
immediate orders of Barclay, appeared unexpectedly and suddenly 
at Inkovo, where General Sebastiani was quartered with Mont- 
brun’s light cavalry Snd one regiment of light infantry, i The surprise 
was imminent^ ^r it was almost dark; and it was with-some difficulty 
that tbe French got together and retreated, with the loss of 500 men, 
and some guns; but, falling back on Ney,-that marshal brought out 
his corps from their cantonments in support. In the meanwhile, the, 
Russians, patroling to their right, found the corps of the Viceroy also 
wide awake and ready to receive them at Porcesia. The Russian 
commander-in-chief, therefore, concluded from this vigilance that 
Napoleon was on the alert, and, under this persuasion, ordered a 
retrograde movement. It is believed that Barclay de Tolly had been 
urged to the advance by the imprudent ardour of Bagration, and that 
seeing the rashness and impracticability of resuming the offensive, he 
was ready enough to withdraw the army back to Smolensko. This 
affair at Inkovo roused the anger of Napoleon; he conceived it an 
insult to the French army, and issued immediate orders to his dis
persed forces to concentrate. On the morning of the 11th, the three 
corps-d'armie of Murat, Ney; and the Viceroy, with the thrc^divi-* 
sions of Morand, Friant, and Gudin, and the Imperial Guard, broke 
up from their quarters, and marched upon -Oreha. They were 
accompanied by the pontoon equipage under General d'Eble, who, 
on arriving on the banks of the Dnieper at Razazna> and Liady, 
threw six bridges over that river. The whole army crossed at these 
points, and wert united to the number of 175',OOO men on the left 
bank of the Dnieper on the l4th. By this operation the divisions of 
an immense army, scattered over 50 leagues of ground, were quickly 
united and thrown upon the enemy’s left flank, without their having 
the slightest apprehension of an attack. The passage of the river 
by this grand military procession, with the Emperor at their head, 
marching under a bright but not oppressive sun, through woods and - 
across plains occasionally clothed with their scanty harvest, is 
spoken of as a most splendid sight. No enemy was seen, because, 
as remarked, Barclay was expecting this movement on tbe other 
flank. The march was opened by the cavalry, under Grouchy, 

■ supported by the division of Nansouty and Montbmn, all under the
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‘ King Naples; who, having crossed the Dnieper, came np at 

•Krasnoi, on &e afternoon of the Ipth, -^th the division of Neveroff- 
skoi, of Prince Bagration’s army. The assault of each a powerful ■ 
body of horse was sufficient to have overwhelmed the 7,000 or 8,000 
men who were posted there; but the commanding general was stout- 

: hearted, and had his men so well in hand that, forming his army into' 
squares, he retired slowly and in good order before the enemy’s 
cavalry, which enveloped him on all sides. By the approach of night 
he had reached Kortynia, and, though obliged to sacrifice a few guns 
and 1,100 men, hearrived there with bis ranks unbroken, and with all 
bis colours successfully defended. Here they found the main body, 
Under Baeffskoi, making their entire force 19,000 men, and these now . 
continued their march on Smolensko, where they halted on the 16th, 
and awaited the arrival of Barclay’s army. A considerable firing had 
been heard on the side of tbe French army on the previous day, 
which had made each Russian army conclude that the other was 

. attacked; but it proved to have been the celebration of the Fete 
Napoleon, which had excited the childish enthusiasm of the French 
troops. The Emperor was adverse to this display, and complained 
of the needless waste of gunpowder in the midst of snch important 
operations; but the army replied,.through the marshals, that it was 
only that which they had taken from the enemy; and the chief was 
pleased, and smiled at this egregious flattery. It was the last time, 
however, the French army, ever kept the holiday of the 15th of 
August!

Smolensko is a very considerable town placed on two elevations 
between which the river Dnieper flows. It is surrounded by an 
ancient wall, thirty-five feet high and eighteen feet thick, built 
partly of stone and partly of brick, which is commanded by the ele
vated ground on the opposite side of the river. This wall is nearly 
five miles in circumference, and is flanked in its coarse by thirty- 
two towers, and is further strengthened by a shallow ditch and a 

• cover^ way. There is also a small pentagonal citadel on a mound, 
constructed of earth. The houses within, the lines are, for the 
most part, one story high and built of wood; but there are some 

: few palaces of the nobility built of stone, and there is a cathedral, a 
venerable structure, with vast gilded domes, which as tbe French 
approached glittered gaily nnder the bright sun. The city is divided' 
in its entire length by one straight paved street,—the rest are mere 
by-ways laid with planks. Its population is not above 4,000 inha
bitants. 'This place was held in great veneration by the Russian 
people, having figured prominently in their wars with Poland, and 
has been since regarded as a kind of boulevard to Moscow. It was 
even the subject of an old proverb: “ When Smolensko shall be 
taken, the Czar’s throne will be shaken.” , .

Between 3 and 4 o’clock on the morning of the 16th, the Emperor; 
the King of Naples, and the Duke d’Elchungen met on the heights 
overiooking the city, and immediately commenced the attack. Ney, 
ever ready, spurred forward, but found himself suddenly surrounded 
by Cossacks, and narrowly escaped being made prisoner. As soon
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as he had extricated himself he made successive attempts, with 
Gronchy’S| cavalry and the infantry of the 3rd corps-d^armie, to 
•break the enemy’s strength, bnt could not succeed. The forces who 
oconpied the city nnder Raeffskoi, supported by the reserves under 
Paskiewitch, repnlsed all the marshal’s attempts to pass by, until 
towar^ evening, when clouds of dust announced the arrival of the two 
armies of Barclay and Bagration. The latter was directed to move 
up the Dnieper and defend the passage of the river at the number
less fords which at this season are practicable; while Barclay himself 
resolved to undertake the defence of the city with the 6th corps of 
Doctorov and the division Konownitzin. Ney hastened to apprise 
the Emperor of this arrival, who returned with him to a woody ' 
height; whence 120,000 Russians could be distinguished moving ■ 
towards the city. At sight of them he is said to have exclaimed 
with raptures of joy, “ Enfin je les tiens! ” Napoleon, feeling tbe 
importance of vigour in an invasion, resolved on carrying by force 
so important a city as Smolensko, and forthwith Commanded the 
army to be under arms at half-past two in the morning to |ake it by 
storm. '

He ordered Marshal Ney to advance by the suburb of ICrasnoe, 
abutting on the Dnieper, to the left; and Davoust, with the divisions 
of Gudin and Friant, to attack the suburbs ofMstislavland Roslavl; 
while Poniatowski, with the Polish army, was tn possess himself of- 
the suburbs of Nikolskoi and Sloboda-Raczenska, and the reserve 
of cavalry, under the King of Naples, to occupy the ground to the 
right,' where some low land abuts upon die river. The. Imperial 
Guard was in second line on the heights, and the Viceroy and Junot; 
with 40,000 men, had not yet come into line. For one instant 
Napoleon reflected on the blood which the enterprise wonld cost, 
and sent to reconnoitre the upstream for a ford, but found the river . 
bank so well guarded by the enemy that to attempt to cross in face 

.of Prince Bagration wonld be too desperate* Some delay occurred 
in carrying out these reconnaissances, and in consequence it.was 10 
dr 11 o'clock before Napoleon gave final orders fm* the assault 
After some resistance in all the suburbs, the Russians retired within 
the walls, which the French vainly endeavoured to breach with their 
field-guns. As soon, however, as Barclay perceived that the suburbs 
were in tbe power of the enemy, he ordered Bagration to commence 
the retreat with his army to Domgobrij en/ the road to Moscow, • 
while he himself, with the corps of Doctorov and Bagawout, deter
mined to defend the ramparts in order to afford time for the second' 
army to get forward. The courage and valour of the Russians suc
cessfully resisted the attempts of the French to obtain possession of 
the place for the entire day. It is amusing to read the French ac
counts of this gallant resistance, which “tons les efforts de nos 
braves” co'uld not overcome. We are assured that it was entirely. 
owing to the cannon shot sticking in the brick walls I (See Jomini, 
Thiers, &c.) In truth, the entire attack bad degenerated‘from any • 
attempt at a storm into a mere cannonade, which continued till dark, 
at which period some houses had been set on fire by the shells.

. *-
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The Rassians, after an ardoous confiict, remained masters of the 
city, and at 7 in the evening their troops drew off from the walls, so 
that by 9 at night all firing had ceased. It is always difficult 
to estimate losses, for each party reports them so dishonestly 
unless, as in the ease of the British returns, they are made after 
a regular master of regiments. Tlje French declare they only 
lost 6,000 or 7,000, killed and wounded; others say 15,000. - 
As Napoleon had positively commanded the city to be stormed, 
General Haxo, under a tremendous cannonade, made the recon
noissance, before the fight ceased, of the whole circuit of wall, and

• ■ at length discovered a place called “ tbe royal breach,” made by 
Sigismund, King of Poland, in ancient times. It was immediately 
opposite to Davoust’s attack, who told off the division Friant for the 
honour of entering tbe place at early morning. To the incessant 
roar of artillery and the tnmnlt of mortal conflict, which had 
'endured throughout the day, succeeded a night of tranquillity, un
usual in such military operations. The Emperor had retired to his ‘ 
tent, but not to rest, when in the midst of this momentary cessation 
of hostility, “ an milieu de Vobscurite, on vit jaillir tout-a-coup des 
torrents de flammes et de famee. Les Bosses faisant sacrifice de 
Cette cite cherie, y mirent volontairement le fen que nous n’y avions 
mis qu’involontairement avec nos obus.” I take the account of

' M. Thiers in preference to the other French accounts, because it is 
probably most near to truth, that the burning of a town of Wood, 
and with roadways of wood, was- more the act of the assailants 
with their mortars than of the defenders with their torches. It was 
about 3 in the morning when the storming party ordered by j 
Davoust Scaled tbe walls, ,and to their surprise found Ponia- 
towski’s Poles already in possession, having entered from thd' side ' 
of Baczenska. The Russians had wholly abandoned the city and 
crossed the Dnieper; for Barclay had silently withdrawn the main 
army, leaving General Korf' to conduct the rear-guard, with instruc
tions to destroy all the bridges.' • The French wonld endeavour to 
make tbe world believe that in their utter failure to take the city 
of Smolensko by assault they only lost 1,200 killed, against 4,000 
Bussians killed, 7,000 wounded, and 2,000 prisoners; and M. Thiers , 
** reste modeste ” in calculating the Russian loss at this number.

.17. Combats at Valodtina, Gobodeczna, Polotsk, and Riga,

The rear-guard remained in position in tbe new town or suburb 
of St Petersburg on the 18th, while the rest of the Russian army 
marched away by the road to Moscow, and an attack made by the 
French to pass the Dnieper at a ford was successfully resisted 
by Korf; but in order to cover the'circular movements prescribed 
to Bagawont and Osterraann, General Tonevzkof was ordered 
to occupy the heights of Valoutina, and Prince Eugene of 
Wurtemberg to hold Gedeonova. The accounts given by Segur 
of Napoleon’s carriage and conduct on entering Smolensko ex
hibit him much' degenerated in character from the hero of

-------
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former victories. He was like himself when he went to his 
wounded men on the field of the fight, and gave them words of 
encouragement and tokens of regard; but his conversations with „ 
Ney, Davoust, Mortier, Duroc, Kapp, and Lanriston, show a disap'-' 
pointed man, naturally reserved and silent, suddenly become verbose, • 
and trying to drown his own reflections on a worthless victory and 
conquest by imposing on his lieutenants strange conjectures.

It was the morning of the 19th, before tbe French could establish 
bridges over the Dnieper, when Davoust, Ney, and Murat passed 
across the river with their divisions. Grouchy immediately marched 
straightforward through the new town, and found Bagawout in force 
upon the St. Petersburg road. Ney found himself at the branch of 
the two roads, but could not meet with' a peasant or a townsman to 
show him which was the way, and to explain whither they led, bnt 

' took at hazard that which led to Gedeonova, by which Korf had 
marched with the rear-guard. He instantly attacked, but Prince 
Eugene of Wiirtemberg coming np in support, the Duke d’Eichingen 
sent word to the Emperor of this increase of forces who ordered 
the division Gijdin of Davoust’s corps to reinforce the marshal. 
The Russian baggage requiring time to proceed, Barclay sent up 
Woronzof to strengthen the force which had taken post on the 
heights of Valontina, on' which 30,000 men were now collected on 
each side. Here, at 6 in the evening, Gudin met with' his end 
by a musket-ball on the field of honour on which he had so 
long defied death; his loss was much lamented. Gerard suc
ceeded to his command. The Russian cavalry, nnder Orloff 
Denisov, long resisted all the attempts of the King of Naples to 
force the left of the position along tbe high road; and when 
Davoust and Ney had at length nearly oTereomc the resistance of 
Tonezkof, tbe division of Konowitzin arrived to his aid and re-esta
blished the battle. The ground was thus maintained by tbe Russians 
until night put an end to the combat In tbe meantime Junot had 
crossed the Dnieper by a ford near Pondichevo,' which brought the 
right of tbe French army upon the Russian rear. Napoleon, as'soon 
as be heard of the resistance to his troops at Valontina, mounted 
his horse and was so angry with Junot for his want of energy in not 
moving boldly against tbe rear of the Russians, that he sent Rapp 
to supersede the marshal, but afterwards relented' toward bis old 
cornice when at daylight the following morning he arrived in 
person on the plateau of the battle.

Prince Schwarzenberg and General Reynier had had an engage
ment on the 12th near Gorodeezna, where General Tomasov, who 
had only 25,000 men, was pitted against the united forces of 
Austrians and Saxons, numbering 40,000. Tbe Russian general 
showed so firm a countenance and manoeuvred sc well, that without 
much loss he retired on Kobrin, and on the I Sth took post behind - 
the Styr, where the Anstro-Saxons followed him, bnt did not at
tempt to force him out of that position. On the left, Wittgenstein 
advanced against Oudinot on the same day, and forced the French 
marshal back on Polotsk, where the Bavarians, under General Weide,
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came up to hi» support Tbe Russian general; ignorant of thia 
arrival, attacked the French division on the 17th, when Oudinot was 
wounded, and obliged to give up the command to St Cyr. On the 
18th, tbe fight was renewed by the French advancing, nnder General 
Deroy, against the Russian centre and left at Sprass; but they were 
resisted firmly on tbe Polota, although the issue remained long un.- 
certain. The battle, in fact, lasted all day, until at night the Russians 

. fell back on Garseiovo, leaving 10 guns and 1,000 prisoners in the 
hands of the French. General Deroy, a distinguished officer, was 
killed in the action, and the Emperor gave St. Cyr for this success ' 
the baton of marshal. After this, these two armies respected each 
other’s prowess for two months, and made no move on either side 
till tbe 16th of October. Marshal Macdonald continued slowly to 
advance towards Riga, on the extreme left of tbe grand army; pos
sessed himself of Dfinaburg, of which he destroyed the fortifications; 
and brought op his right wing to Jacobstadt, while the Prussians 
occupied Mittau. General Esser, the governor of Riga,' having 
received information that the siege artillery of the Duke of 
Tarentum was coming up to this point, sent out from the fortress 
General Lewis to act in concert with an English flotilla, under 
Captain Stuart, to carry it off from tbe Prussians; but these last 
defeated Lewis on tbe 26th of August, at Grafenthal, hear Riga, 
and the enterprise failed.

The corps which had been intrusted to Marshal Victor to disci
pline, and which till now bad watched tbe rear of the grand army, 
came np to the front and joined Napoleon at Smolensko. The 
void occasioned by this advance was filled by a new army, under 
Marshal Augereau, which was ordered up from tbe Elbe to the 
Niemen ; while the National Guard of Paris, which had been put 
on a war footing, was sent to occupy the strongholds about the Elbe 
and Oder to complete their disciplineand organisation. The corps of 
Ney, which had hitherto borne the brunt of tbe advance up to Valen
tina, was now displaced by that of Augereau, who were pushed for
ward with all the cavalry nnder Mnrat, io whom, as King, was given 
the supreme command of the advance. These found the Russians 
formed up behind the Lonjea on the 24th, but as Davoust had not 
come np with the infantry, the enemy retired to Dorogobonge. Day 
by day tbe King found his orders to the marshal ill taken, and not 
very punctiliously obeyed; so that many altercations ensued be
tween them, and the Emperor, on being, referred to, found that his 
lieutenants on every side were acquiring an independence which 
clashed very seriously With the successful operations of so vast an 
army.

Although it is thought that the object of Barclay de Tolly, in 
quitting Smolensko by the St. Petersburg road, was only to avoid a 
retreat by the side of the Dnieper, which exposed his flank to tbe 
insults of the enemy, and that, as he knew communications at this 
season by the by-roads were perfectly practicable, he determined to 
adopt this direction because it would enable him to follow with 
greater advantage Bagration's army to Solowievo; yet Napoleon
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-was so far deceived by it that, before he carried his army forward, 
he had desired the Viceroy to make a reconnoissance on the great 
road to Sjt. Petersburg as far as Doukhovstehina. Now, however, 
he called'in that corps-d’armie, merely desiring Eugene to leave 
one division on the Sourage to form a corps volant in observation of 
General Winzingerode. The misnnderstanding between Murat 
and Davoust continuing, Napoleon quitted Smolensko, and on 
the 25th brought up his guard in person to the front at Doro- 
gobouge. The Russian rear-guard, here commanded by Rosen, 
consist^ of light infantry, cavalry, and artillery, -who was re
tiring by echelons without the least appearance of haste or dis- 
order, and with extraordinary firmness, was formed np st Doro- 
gobouge, in* a position where the little river Ouja falls into the 
Dnieper, and now offered battle. On receipt of this news, Na- ■ 
poleon, eager for this mode of settling a question which had 
already began to disturb his spirit, set forward with his army, 
but found to his mortification that the enemy bad again decamped. 
Barclay had in fact retreated upon Wiazma. The two French com
manders, who had quarrelled on every point, were at length brought 
to-agree by the Emperor’s presence. Napoleon, therefore, con
tent^ himself with reconciling his lieutenants, and/ while praising 
Murat’s zeal, brought; his tact and experience to agree with the 
judgment of Davoust, that the Russian commander was retiring 
with no view of drawing him into a difficulty, but simply with 
that of seeking the most advantageous position on which to offer 
battle; and that it was only his ardent desire to bring matters to 
that issue which determined him to follow np the pursuit Tbe 
Emperor did not then know that in the enemy’s army there was, 
with all its firmness of movement, a much more considerable 
disagreement between Barclay de Tolly and Prince Bagration, and 
that the ground which had been taken np at Dorogobouge had 
been only relinquished because the two chiefs could not agree as 
to the policy cff retreat or fighting.

Tbe state of the harvest satisfied the immediate wants jof the 
French army, nevertheless about 1,000 carts, charged with provi
sions, accompanied head-quarters. These supplied the guard and 
the numerous camp followers who always accompany a general 
commanding an army. The corps of Davoust carried independently 
eight days’ provisions with them, bnt the rest of the army had to col
lect their own food as they could in the country through which they 
marched. Accordingly, il was necessary to separate the columns 
in their line of march. The King of Naples went first, followed 
by Davoust and Ney, and after the latter the Imperial guard. 
Latour-Mauburg, with his cavalry, preceded the Polish army nnder 
Poniatowski on the right; and the Viceroy, having the cavalry of 
Grouchy before him, marched on the left. The villages to tbe 
right and left of the great road were found to he left untouched, with 
their inhabitants remaining, and their resources available, and these 
amply supplied the flanking columns. Thus they marched on 
until, on the 28th, they arrived at Wiazma, where, as usual, they
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found the bridges destroyed, the town burned, and the inhabitants, 
• as in every great town, fled. Napoleon -was vexed at finding that 
his enemy constantly escaped his grasp, and could not but feel “ at 
each remove a lengthening chain,” as he was led into the extreme 
danger of continuing tbe pursuit beyond the reach of all his re
sources. It was not his habit to talk confidentially with anyone, 
but perhaps he habitually and necessarily gave mo^e of his con
fidence to the major-general of bis army than to any other officer; 
and it is said that at Wiazma Prince Bertbier ventured to give 
expression to some fears he entertained of the great risk the Em
peror was running, and, notwithstanding that bis own sentiments 
in very truth concurred with those of bis monitor, yet he answered 
him so offensively, that Berthier was deeply offended, and would 
not occupy his accustomed place at the Imperial table for several 
days.

Again the French army went forward on the 31st, and tbe 
Russians, as before, continued their retreat with their accustomed 
order and firmness. A few stragglers were occasionally come np 

- with, all of whom agreed that their general would certainly fight a 
battle before they yielded up Moscow j and M. Thiers tells the story 
of a young Cossack who was captured by the outposts and brought 
to the Emperor, who ordered him to be mount^ on a horse and 
placed on the march between himself and his interpreter, M. 
Lalongue, that he might question him at his convenience. Some 
humorous remarks escaped him in ignorance of the quality of his 
questioner; but no information of any importance could be derived 
from,the prisoner, who probably did not really know anything. On 
the 1st of September, the head-quarters were at Gjatsk, which, 

I like every other town and village, was deserted and burned. Tbe 
Emperor saw no occasion for hurrying thus after a continually re
ceding enemy; and, although it might be said that the expected 
battle was “ differ^ et non perdu,” yet he deemed it preferable that 
it should be fought by troops whose discipline and strength were 
unimpaired, and therefore he called a halt here for three or four 
days.

Napoleon obtained, during bis stay at Gjatsk, a piece of informa
tion, which completely assured him that the opportunity of a stand
up fight would speedily be offered him. The policy of continued 
retreat had been pursued under the eye, and with the full consent 
of, the Czar; but it became now well known that it was not approved 
of by many high military men, and especially by the second in com
mand, Prince Bagration. Alexander had gone to St Petersburg 
after, having set things in order in Moscow, where be had appealed 
to the patriotism and attachment of the high nobility, most of them 
old soldiers, whose age obliged them to retire from the active duties 
of war; but he had found in the capital that the complaints of the 
camps were shared in by those military circles, so that he was per
suaded (as it is believed, against bis better judgement) to displace 
Barclay de Tolly, and to give the command of his army to General 
Koutusov, who bad lately acquired considerable reputation for his
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successful conduct in his war against the Turks. He had at this 
time joined the army in company with General Benningsen, who 
was made chief of his staff. Napoleon’s experience had taught 
him that, as a matter of coarse, the first act of a new commander 

■ wonld he in diametrical opposition to the tactics of his predecessor;
and the result did not now disappoint him. . The Russian leader 
had determined to try the fortune of a battle, and a position had 
been found at Borodino, near the river Moskwa, about 25 leagues 
from Moscow, on which entrenchments were now ordered to be 
thrown np to strengthen the ground, where, on the 30th of August, 
Miloradovitch joined with 30,000 infantry and 4,000 cavalry, with 
24 guns. These soldiers, however, being for the most part recruits, 
were broken up, by order of the new commander-in-chief and as
sociated with the old soldiers in the divisions which had most 
suffered in the retreat.

Tbe weather, of a sudden, became wet and tempestuous, and the 
discomfort which this occasioned to the invaders i made/the halt at 
Gjatsk one of great grumbling and discontent The Emperor found 
fault with evjery one, and the marshals began to find their tongues 
to answer their great chief; so that at last Napplpon said, testily: 
t* Eh bieo, si le temps ne change pas demain, nous nous ameterons.” 
But the inevitable Nemesis had his sword ready to strike, and the 
sun came out again on the morning of the 4th, to. brighten the 
hopes of both the Emperor and his lieutenants. “Ee sort est jete; 
partons, allons a la rencontre des Russes.”

18. Battle of Borodino or De la Moskwa.

The French army marched in three columns, the advance of all < > 
the cavalry, under the King of Naples, being about 3 leagues ahead. 
Tbe adversary who now commanded the opposing troops was a 
Russian of the old Muscovite school, affecting the Muscovite dress, 
the Muscovite air and speech—the Muscovite par excellence. Ac- 

, eordingly, the transports of the troops of the old pravinves 4f Russia 
w»e extreme. The Cossacks circulated around the heads of the 
French columns, insulting’and braving them. In vainithe French 
horse were sent against them: the little active warriors dispersed 
faster than they could be followed. Segur relates that King Jo
achim, at length, unable to stand it any longer, “ s’elan^a seul et tout 
a coup centre lent ligne, s’arreta a quelqnes pas d’eui; et quo la, 
I’epee a la main, il leur fit d'un air et d’un geste si imperieux le 
signe de se retirer, qne ces barbares obeirent et reculerent ^tonnes.” 
National habits differ. Had any general ofBcer in the British ser- • 
vice made such an ass of himself as this “ aigrette blanche ” did on 
this occasion, he would have been laughed to scorn by tbe entire 
army. The French, on the contrary, praise “ le roi thiatral. Pair 
de ses vetements cbevaleresqnes, la recherche de sa parure, et cette 
audace menaqante la plus dangerense des armes offensives.”

Napoleon, marching past the abbey of Kolotskoi and along the 
banks of the river Kolocza, came suddenly, on the Sth, as they
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approached Borodino, upon hillocks covered -with troops 'and 
•artillery; and the Russian rear-guard, as it withdrew before the 
French advance, was seen to take up their ground in order near the’ 
village of Schwardino, behind a large redoubt, round which 15,000 
Uoops were posted. As soon as the Emperor arrived on the field, 
he found that this post prevented his making a satisfactory recon-- 
noissanee of the enemy’s position; and, having at his side Murat 
with his cavalry, and the division Compans belonging to the corps 
of Davoust, he ordered them to carry the fort by assault Murat 
soon obliged the protecting force to retire before him, and cleared 
all the ground in front of the redoubt; when Compans, deploying 
his regiments right and left of the post, carried the work by tbe 
bayonet, in spite of the resistance of the grenadiers of Woronzoff, 
commanded by the Prince of Mecklenburg. Some thousands of men 
perished on both sides. The loss on that of the French was so great 
that it is recorded that, when Napoleon asked the Colonel where was 
tbe third battalion of his regiment, he replied: “ Sire, il est dans lai

- redoute.” It had indeed got inside, and had been driven out again 
three times, so that nearly the whole had perished. Kontnsov’s- 
position was hence clearly visible to the Emperor’s observation. 
The Generalissimo had selected a rising ground, with 4iis right 
placed facing the town or village of Borodino, bnt turned rearwards, 
so as to rest upon tbe ravine of the Moskwa; the left was concealed 
by extensive woods, which covered the two roads to Moscow.' This 
right wing was commanded by Barclay de Tolly, who, with remark
able devotion, took service under the chief who had superseded him. 
The left wing was placed under the orders of Prince Bagration. 
Towards the middle of the day, on tbe 6th, Napoleon, who had 
bivouacked for the night in the midst of his guard, near the captured 
redoubt, mounted his horse, and made a new reconnoissance of 
the enemy’s lines, accompanied by his marshals. He could not 
obtain anywhere a very correct map of the ground before him, bnt, 
with his wonderfully shrewd observation, he saw that the Kolotza 
rivulet, running between high banks, made a sudden turn, almost 
at right angles, to the left, after passing Borodino, instead of pur
suing its course into the Moskwa. This deviation, he concluded, 
must be owing to some natural opposing bulwark which diverted 
the'.waters, and necessarily rendered the ground occupied by the 
right wing of the enemy their strongest flank; and, in corroboration' 
of this idea, he observed that, in tbe confidence of strength, the 
Russian General had denuded that intersected ground of the greatest ' 
masses of his troops, and that he had erected many forts on the 
left of his line, thus betraying an nnnsnal anxiety for the defences 
of that portion of the position. He therefore resolved to assail the 
Russian left as the weak point, and hoped that, if the roads were 
practicable, it might be possible to turn that wing by the old road 
to Moscow, which runs from Jelnia towards Uiitza. The new road 
to Mojaisk and Moscow runs through Gorki, at the angle of the posi
tion of the intersected ground in the enemy’s centre, near which was 
placed on a lofty mound a great redoubt, armed with 21 guns; but
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this, it could be seen, was not palisaded, and the nature of the soil . 
did not admit that it could be formed in very bold relief. To its 

' own left,.and between it and the village of Semenowskoie, were
seen two other redoubts, armed with guns. Napoleon, as soon as 
he had finished bis reconnoissance, said alond; “ Eugene sera le 
pivot—c’est la droite qui engagera la bataille: elle fera une a gauche 
et marchera sur le flanc des Russes, le ramassant et refoulant toute 
lenr armee sur leur droit et dans le Kolotza.” He then ordered 
Poniatowski to carry the Polish army through the pine woods on 
his extreme right, and to endeavour to get, by this means, into the 
enemy’s rear; and he forthwith ordered epaulements to be thrown 
up on the field, and armed with 120 guns, to cover the attack against 
the great redoubt, which he ordered to be assailed by the two corpsr 
(Tarmie of Davoust and Ney. The Viceroy, who was on the other ■' 
side of the Kolotza, was to operate against Borodino; and the cavalry 
were to form in rear of the corps and divisions, in order to be ready 
to be brought forward whenever the ground, or the circnmstances 
ofthe battle, might'be thought favourable for that amt. The division 
Friant remaii^d with the Imperial Guard, to form the reserve. The 
soldiers were ordered to keep out of sight of tbe enemy as much as 
possible during the day, and on no consideration tthatever, to quit 
their respective divisions; but the several commanders were in
structed, immediately night fell, to take up the ground designated 
for tbe attack, by which time the batteries would be armed, while 
six trestle bridges, nnder the care of Generals Eble and Chasseloup, 
wonld by that time be thrown across the rivulet. The Russian 
Generalissimo was equally satisfied that tbe position he bad se
lected was the best that the country afforded, and be ardently 
hoped to be attacked in it by the French.

Tbe contending armies were.nearly equal, and exhibited tbe vast 
array of from 12.5,000 to 130,000 on each side, with an immense 
artillery, not counting less than 1,250 guns in the aggregate. The 
night previous to the battle was passed in a manner characteristic 
of the French and Russian, nations. Victory 1 glory I inviimibility 1 
the possession of Moscow, and, what moves every Wdier, the 
delights of a great city and its repose in prospect, wit)i unlimited 
confidence in their leader 1 These were the subjects of conversa
tion with which the night was passed in the French bivouacs. Tbe 
Russians, grieving over their injured country, exasperated and sad, 
prostrated themselves before tbe holy picture that each man carried 
in his bosom, and implored the aid of tbe Madonna; declaring them
selves ready to die for their country and their religion, but asking 
revenge on the invader, and invoking the bared arm of the Almighty 
against the unbelieving spoiler. Even Koutusov himself, not at all 
given to superstitious exercises, walked, accompanied by a priestly 
procession carrying the image of St. Sergius,* through the camp, hat 
in hand, to rouse toe enthusiasm of toe soldiery, and, in all sincerity 
and devotion, to ask the blessing of God upon tbeJRussian arms. The

* A Ruuisn Bishop of the Eastern Chureh.
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Ghaut of the Russian soldiery floated in the air above the adverse hosts, 
* and was beard in the French lines, where exceeding ridicule was 

bestowed by that unbelieving race on what they considered gross and* 
priestly mummery. Napoleon, in his tent, occupied himself, as was 
his- custom on the eve of a battle, with the most minute details for the- 
impending action, neglecting no consideration, how trifling soever it 
■might appear, for the coming battle; but, while so occupied. Colonel 
Fabvier arrived post from Spain, bringing him the account of Mar- 
mont’s defeat at Salamanca and the latest news of the state of affairs 
in Spain. In the course of the same night another messenger also 
reached the imperial tent, M. de Bausset, prefet du palais, who 
brought from Paris, to the pre-occupied but delighted father, the 
picture of the King of Rome,, painted by Girard.

At early morning Napoleon was on horseback in the midst of his- 
divisions as they formed up for the attack. He was rather rheu
matic after his short rest en bivouae; for he was no longer the “jeune 
homine" of the Italian campaigns, and not at all like his brother-in-law 
of Naples, who appeared at the morning rendezvous,' equipped for 
battle, in a tnnic of green velvet with yellow morocco boots, and a. 
helmet radiant with plumes 1. Napoleon read to the troops a short 
proclamation, which was warmly received; and as a gleam of sun
shine happened to break through the fog, the everlasting “ suleil

Austerlitz ” was rung through the ranks with trumpet sounding. 
and drums beating.

Napoleon had changed a little his order of battle, by directing: 
the Viceroy to bring his corps across the stream to join with Davoust 
in the attack of tbe great redoubt, which he foresaw must be a 
fearful encounter. He also observed that his adversary had sent up • 
to his own left the entire corps of Touezkoff to strengthen the flank 
threatened by Poniatowski. At 6 o’clock, on the morning of the 
7th, the French batteries opened with a fearful Are along the entire ■ 
line, under cover of which their columns advanced to the several 
attacks. The Viceroy, as it happened, came first into the fight;. 
but, in order that tbe enemy might be induced to suppose that their 
right wing was still the quarter threatened, he had directed the 
division Delzons to throw itself into Borodino, while tbe division of 
Morand and Gerard, with Broussier in reserve, led the way against 
the great redoubt. The first report which reached Napoleon was 
that Borodino was carried after a short resistance, in which. 
General Plauzonne had fallen. The French column of Davoust, 
consisting of the divisions Compans and Desaix, were now per
ceived to move steadily forward; but no sooner had they come 
-within range of the enemy, than a crushing fire of all arms fell upon 
the advance. The leading general, Compans, was struck down as. 
the column moved along the open ground before the grenadiers of 
Woronzoff, and almost all the officers were soon wounded by the 
intensity of the fire. Davoust rode into the midst of the encounter, , 
and received a severe contusion, under which he fell senseless to the 
ground just as the regiment he was leading entered tbe open work. 
Napoleon sent Murat to take Davoust’s command, and ordered Ney.
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to march up quickly in aid; hut Davoust would not quit the field, 
and when Ney came up at the head of the division Ledru, he charged 
the e'nemy in vrai grenculiir, and, notwithstanding all the exertions 
of Neuroffskoi with his valiant division, he got possession of the 
other two open works. Bagration sent off to Koutnsov to inform 
him that he was overcome by the numbers of his assailants, and 
urgently demanded reinforcements.- With the aid of these, one of the 
open works was recovered from the French, and the Douka cui
rassiers, at the same time, made a dash after the division Razort 
as they retreated out of the fort; but these were soon checked by 
Murat, who led np General Bruyere’s light cavalry, and enabled 
Razort to re-form and again to possess himself of the fleche from 
which he had been expelled.

After about two hours’ conflict at the earthworks on the. left, 
SontusoT ordered Bagawouth’s corps to march from his nnassailed 
right wing and to occupy Semenovskoi and Oulitza, for Pouia- 
towski’s cannon was already heard in that direction. Soon the 
cavalry of Prince Galitzin came into the midst of the-Westphalians, 
who had beeu'sJnt up to open the communication with tbe Polish 
division, but the division Desaix coming through’ the wood de
bouched in the rear of t^e cuirassiers and forced them to fall back 
again. The heights beyond the ravine and around Semenowskoie 
Bow became, the principal objects of contention. The corps of 
Raeffskoi occupied the village and the hill between that and the 
grand redoubt, and soon opened a deadly fire, while the grenadiers 
of Prince Mecklenburg, a brigade of guards; and the remainder of 
Woronzoff's and Neueroski’s division, fell upon Ney and Davoust 
with such fury that Rapp, who had taken Compans’ command, was 
sent to the Emperor to demand fresh succour. “ Que fait-on la 
haut ? ” was Napoleon’s reception of his. old aide-de-camp, who 
replied, “ Qu’il y faudrait la garde pour achever.” “ Non,” was the 
imperil reply; “je ne veux pas la faire demoiir; je gagnerai la 
bataille sans elle.” Murat observing, however, as he, rode tq the 
fronts that the ravine before the village was not so deep ah he had 
apprehended, sent Latour-Maubourg across it with his cavalry divi
sion, followed by Friant’s infantry, and, to protect the manceuvre, 
opened all the guns within his reach. Tbe troopsrushed upon the 
Russian infantry, who formed squares, which repelled the Saxon cui
rassiers, and in this attack General Friant was wounded. Bagration, 
who defended himself bravely, was also seriously wonnded in this 
encounter, as well as St Priest, the cbief of his, staff. Konownitzin 
accordingly assumed the command,, and, with great presence of 
-mind, withdrew the troops from the ravine and established them 
'on the ridge in front of the village nnder the protection of his 
•own artillery, while he called np the reserve <ff the Imperial Guard, 
which checked the French advance in this quarter, where he main
tained his ground for the rest of the day.

In the meanwhile, the Viceroy had launched the division Morand 
against the great redoubt, supported by the division Gudin, and, in 
spite of the opposition <rf the division Paskievitch, bad carried that
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formidable enteenchment. Kontnsov, knowing the importance of 
• this possession, ordered up Yermoloff with the guards, and Wassilts- 

chikoff with his division, to return to the redoubt under the fire of 
Doctorov’s artillery, and these succeeded in driving the division 
Bonancy clean out of it, whose commander fell in the conflict, pierced 
with many bayonet wounds.. Eugene now came np with Gerard’S 
division, and the fight recommenced so furiously that on tbe side of 

- the Russian defence Yermeloff was grievously wounded and the 
younger Tonchskoff killed.

It was not more than 10 o’clock when Napoleon was sought for 
on every side with reports as to the state of affairs, and it was some 
time before he could be found. He was, in fact, wholly off the field, 
seated upon tbe redoubt of Schwarino, which had been captured 
two days before. Tbe King of Naples sent Borelli, and Ney sent up 
Belliard, and here they found him. His rheumatism so afflicted him 
that be could scarcely stir from his seat. Instead of walking net- > 
vously about or mounting his horse to see tbe real condition of 
affairs, he received the accounts of the battle “ avec one triste 
resignation, un calme lourd, une douceur molle.” When urged 
to send np his guard, he enquired the hour, and asked bow they 
could expect him to employ his reserves at that early hour of 
the battle. He added, “qu’il y vouloit mieux voir; que sa 
bataille n’etait pas encore commencee, qu’elle commencerait dans 
deux heures.” Some cannon-balls, however, as;they whistled by 

, him, or fell at his feet, came in aid of the arguments urged against 
him, and to Borelli’s urgency he yielded the Young Guard, but 
in a few moments countermanded it. Poniatowski had not suc
ceeded in his attack on the flank; for Tonschkoff, receiving 
reinforcements from tbe division of Bagaworath, kept him entirely, 
at bay. That commander, the eldest of three brothers in the 
battle, one of whom was already killed, now also received his 
death-wound. Nevertheless, the ground was held firmly, and the 
Polish division conld not force its way. Although Murat and Ney 
were dissatisfied at not receiving the reinforcements they had so 
urgently demanded, they resolved to make a vigorous push to force 
the position of Semenowskoie. The cavalry of Nansonty and Mont-, 
bmn were brought up at a gallop across tbe ravine, and the ground 
actually trembled under the concussion with which they encoun
tered the Russian cavalry of Lithuania and d’Ismailov. -The melie 
was frightful, and the brave Montbrun was struck dead by a musket
ball in the midst of it. Rapp also received four wounds, and Desaix 
was struck; but Murat and Ney, always in the very thickest of the 
fight, appeared to possess charmed lives. At midday, however, the 
Emperor thought it high time to force the battle to a conclusion, 
and resolved to send up the reserve of his Young Guard to assist the 
efforts of the Viceroy on his left wing, who now found a new enemy 
in tbe division of Ostermann, which bad been sent up to Borodino. 
Suddenly a cry arose from the opposite side of the stream. Koutusov 
had ordered Plabiff, with his Cossacks, and Onvaroff, with his regular 
cavalry, to cross‘the Kolotza, and they were now seen in the very 
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Nevertheless, a terrible fire

midst of the baggage and in conflict with the division of De Gort. 
- Eugene igunediately galloped across the brook and throogh Boro- ' 

dino, when he found his troops formed np in squares and success
fully resisting the enemy. '

This incident kept the battle in suspense more than an hour, 
during which time the Russians established themselves mure 
firmly in their several positions, 
still raged between Borodino and Semenowskoie, where the Rus
sian guns responded nobly to those of the French, and 800 pieces 
vomited death and destruction within the space of half a league of 
ground. It was about 2 o’clock, when the Viceroy encountered the 
Russian columns advancing from Sacharina and Novoie Selo, driving 
the brigade Delzons before them into Borodino, the Cossacks 
pressing their line of march. Eugdne ordered them to form squares, 
and placed himself and his staff within them. Colonel Fabvier, 
Marmont’s aide-de-camp, who had been sent with the report of the 
defeat at Salamanca, and had how attached himself to the Viceroy 
as a volunteer, here fell wounded; but the enemy’s impulse wanted 
ensemble, so that when the cavalry brigade of Omano reached the 
field, the Cossacks were repulsed, and Delzons reinstated in Borodino. 
Eugene was now'enabled to return to the attack of the great redoubt. 
He found the plain covered with the enemy’s cavalry. Caulaincourt 
had been placed in Montbmn’s command, and was ordered by the 
Emperor to penetrate through the Russian line, and take the great 
redoubt by the gorge. The Russian cavalry of Korff and Pahlen 
met the French horse, and tbe encounter was terrible. In the midst of 
it, Auguste Caulaincourt met a glorious end at the very entrance 
of the redoubt, which he was ordered to carry, having overthrown- 
all opposition that either the Russian cuirassiers or the division of 
Lichotschef could offer. Grouchy, hoping to profit by the conster
nation which the capture of the redoubt was calculated to excite, 
dashed amidst the corps of Doctorov, already nearly destroyed; bnt 
Korff and Pahlen, recovered from the energy of Caulaincourt’s dying 
Struggle, fell upon Grouchy, and drove him off the field severely 
wounded. ' , i

It could no longer be the hope of Napoleon to destroy the Russian 
army, as he had anticipated; all that he could now expect to do was 
to possess tbe field of battle. He therefore gave the order to Marshal 
Bessieres to advance the entire reserve of tbe Guard. The great 
redoubt and three open earthworks were effectively in the hands of 
his troops. Poniatowski had successfully established himself in 
front of Onlitza; and Delzons was, as stated, again in possession 
of Borodino. It was about 3 o’clock in the day, yet the Russian 
army still showed front at Semenowskoie. There were still, how
ever, two or three hours of daylight, and 18,000 French troops might 
in other times have terminated the fight with great eclat; but Napo
leon, suffering from bis rheumatism, and with an irresolution altoge
ther unlike his former self, merely authorised Bessieres to take them 
’• OU il le jugerait convenable.” The stubbornness of his enemy, and 
the fearful loss of life which had occurred amidst the ranks of his own
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generals and snperior officers, added to his disordered nerves, so 
paralysed his mind, that, turning to his staff, he exclaimed, “ Jc ne 
feral pas demolir ma garde. hnit cent lienes de France, on ne 
risque pas sa demi^re reserve?’ The Russians, nevertheless, stood 
in front of him, firm and unbroken, and bis experienced eye Could 
not detect an opening through which to poor a crowning and con- 

■ quering torrent They seem^ to defy his power by their determined 
aspect; so that, revoking again the order for the advance of the 
Guard, he in a moment of anger ordered all the guns to be brought 
forward, and poured upon the opposing ranks of the enemy.

■ “ Puisqu’ils en venlent encore, donnez leur enand immediately 
400 guns opened upon the enemy’s columns. The Russians re
sponded,. in equal tone, to this frightful chorus, and stood unmoved 
under the iron storm; bnt the French divisions were glad to seek 
shelter. This cannonade lasted till night, and terminated the 
battle. Both armies rested on the field of battle. Napoleon retired 
to the tent he had ■ occupied the night before, his flatterers saying 
that the Russians were destroyed, and the road to Moscow open; 
but a looker-on wonld have missed the joyous acclamations with 
which the troops at the close of a victorious day welcomed the con
queror of Austerlitz and Friedland.

The killed and wounded on both sides on this most sanguinary 
day are reported to have been 80 French and Russian generals 
killed and wounded, and about an equal number of colonels, and no 
less than 80,000 men ! The French alone had fired 60,000 shot, 
and consumed 1,400,000 cartridges. The Russians had discharged 
90,000 cannon-shot in the conflict By them it was called the 
Battle of Borodino, because that village was in the centre; but the 
French call it La Bataille de la Moskwa, from the adjoining river, 
which, however, was not in any way the scene of action. Probably 
they did so to mislead the distant public with the impression that 
the glory of the contest was in some way or other connected with the 
possession of the city of Mosco'w', to which general attention had been 

. long directed. The Emperor, at half-past 5, mounted his horse with 
difficulty, and rode over the ground on which the conflict had raged

■ hottest, where he congratulated Murat and Ney with a feeble voice 
ttad broken-down spirit, finishing the day with this unvictorions 
sentence, “de n’avancer ni recnlsr qnoiqu’il arrival.’’

The contending armies slept on the field in their ranks, almost 
side by side, the dead and the dying along with the living. The 
demands upon the surgdons exceeded the possible resources of their 
art. Three entire days were scarcely sufficient to dress the wounded. 
The little bread the army possessed was quite exhausted. The 
horses had no hay, and even straw was wanting for the wounded to 
lie down upon. In the middle of tbe night some Cossacks made an 
irruption into the French lines, and the Imperial Guard was obliged 
to stand to their arms for the protection of their Emperor. “ Un 
dvenement assez fachenx la veille d’une victoire.”

    
 



2G6 PRINCE BAGRATION.

19. DsATjB ANi> Militabt Chasactes op Prince Bagration.'
The mo«t severe loss to the Czar the battle o/ Borodino was 

the death of Bagration. This most celebrated Russian commander 
was descended from the Princes of Georgia, and bom in 1765. He 
entered the Russian service in 1782, when his native country had 
submitted to tbe Czarina, and was but 17 years old when he first ■ 
saw service. He gradually rose to be Major of Cuirassiers in 1792, . 
having had many opportunities of distinguishing himself in that 
interval, both by his bravery and good conduct. He was in the 
campaigns under Potemkin, and served in Poland, in 1794, with 
Suwarrow, under whose personal notice- he obtained such credit os 
to be termed by that redoubtable chief “ his right arm; ” and to be 
recommended to the Czarina’s esteem and favour. Re gave fresh 
proofs of resolute courage, great skill, and able generalship, in the 
Italian campaign, where he compelled Brescia to Surrender by bis 
personal daring; and be greatly added to his previous reputation as 
a soldier and leader at tbe battle of Trebbia, where he commanded 
the Russian advance., Hnring the memorable retrbat by the pass 
of Sb Gothard, and through Switzerland, he distinguished himself 
as a commander, and on more than one occasion was spoken of in 
the highest terms to the Czar PauL On bis return into Russia, 
however, he shared in the disgrace with which his illustrious chief 
was visited by his capricious sovereign. On the accession of 
Alexander he was again employed, and intrusted with the command 
of the vanguard of the army, under Koutusov, in the campaign of 
1805. After Austerlitz, he was placed in charge of the rear-guard 
of the Russian army; and when ent off from the rest at Hollabrun, 
and summoned to capitulate by Soult, Lannes, and Murat, at the 
head of 30,000 men, he, with considerable address and wonderful 
courage, made his way through his foes, and succeeded in re-joining 
his army, who had given hi^ np for lost For this surprismg feat 
he was named lieutenant-general. He fonght at Eylau, 'dlensbnrg,. 
and Friedland, and, at the close of hostilities, was sent into Sweden, 
where he carried on the war successfully against Generals Adleskreutz 
andKlingspoor, oonclodingtheeampaign by entering Abp in triumph. 
These successes obtained for him considerable rewards of territory 
from the Czar. He was less successful in his subsequent campaign 
against the Turks in 1809, and he was in consequence superseded by 
Kamenskoi. We have seen with what extraordinary boldness, skill, 
and activity he commanded the Western army of Russia in this 
memorable campaign, and how, aftera masterly retreat, he joined the 
main army nnder Barclay de Tolly, at Smolensko. He chafed at the 
policy of that generalissimo in surrendering so much of Russia to 
the enemy, but still served his sovereign with zeal, and received a 
severe Wound in tbe ankle from a shell at the battle of Borodino, 
in consequence of which, and tbe great bodily fatigue subsequently 
endured, through tbe necessity of continued travelling, nnit^ with 
deep affliction at the condition of his country, and anguish of mind
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; for the destruction of Moscow, he expired at Serna on the 12th of 

•September. It is reported of him that, while seated on the ground, 
waiting to have his wound dressed, he saw the French advancing 
along the great’redoubt, and, in his delight at any display of valour^, 
could not restrain tliis exclamation, even to an enemy, “ Bravo ! 
Franpais, Bravo 1 ”—a remarkable characteristic of a noble mili
tary mind.

His death was regarded by the Russian army as a general cala
mity. If he was not the most highly distinguished of the generals 
of that nation, he was one of the bravest and most experienced. He 
had scarcely passed six months of his whole life out of harness; had 
served under and against very great commanders, and had proved 
his skill in leading armies nnder circumstances unusually perilous. ‘ 

' His entire military career is a study. He was deemed personally 
. brave even by Suwarrow, and his skilful marches to evade very 

superior forces proved him to be in tbe possession of those first, 
military qualities, vigilance and activity. His name is venerated 
in Russia as nobly conspicuous in the list of patriotic warriors who 
signalised themselves in the face of Europe in this memorable 
campaign. He is not thought to have possessed the scientific know
ledge or method of bis companion in arms, Barclay de Tolly, and 
it is to be feared that he was the leader of those who disparaged 
that prudent and judicious commander. He was altogether a soldier 
of a different stamp from Barclay; highly impetuous by nature, his 
love (or the excitement of danger led him often to share in the 
duties of a common lancer or grenadier at tbe outposts. Such men 
are valuable at certain junctures, hut are often a very great curse 
to a general-in-chief, who requires in the high rank of second in 
command one with whom he might rather take counsel than settle 
questions by personal bravery.

20. The Russians continue theib Retreat.

Barclay cordially supported Prince Koutusov in the proposal for 
continuing the retreat He bad resisted Napoleon through a long 
day, and the magnitude of their loss in the battle-field of Borodino 
rendered it too hazardous in them to continue tbe struggle another 
day, for the mere name of victory, when it was indispensable 
to the object of the campaign to preserve the army entire. The 
safety of the country demanded its preservation. Accordingly, 
orders were issued during the night for tbe retreat to commence on 
the following morning; and to Miloradovitch was assigned the 
command of the rear guard. They retired only four miles, and in 
such order that no pursuit was attempted; and such good counte
nance did this gallant rear-guard maintain, that Koutusov was 
enabled to hold Mojaish till his whole artillery and baggage, and 
almost all his wounded, had passed through. On the Sth, at 10 in 
the morning, that town was evacuated. On the same day, Murat was 
again on horseback, at the head of his cavalry, preceding Davoust’s 
corps, but tbe marshal followed in bis carriage, suffering too much
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DECLINING HEALTH OF NAPOLEON. [a.d.

from his wound to mount his horse. Poniatowski led the advance 
of the right column, and the Viceroy that of the left, Napoleon;- 
with his guard, rested a day on the field of battle of Borodino, but 
on the 11th established his head-quartets in Moj&isk, which was 

. only partially burned, and where he established a second hospital, 
while the several columns moved forward on Moscow.

Napoleon’s condition of mind and health at this period is thus 
described by Count Scgur: “Il etait reste trois jours k Mojaisk, 
enfonce dans sa chambre, tonjours consomme par uh fievre ardente, 
accable d’affaires et devore d’inquietudes. TJne rhume violente 
prise au bivouac lui avait fait perire I’usage de la parole. Force 
de dieter a sept personnes a la fois, et ne pouvant se faire entendre, 
il ecrivait sur differents pa'piers le sonunaire de ses depeches et s’il 
s’elevait qnelques difficultes, il s’expliquait par signes.” The im
portance of physical health to the Success of a commander is obvious; 
and in one of his own letters from 4.usterlitz, Napoleon gives his 
evidence on the subject: “ La sante est indispensable k la guerre, et 
ne pent fitre remplaee par rien. On n’a qu’nn terns pour la.guerre : 
j’y serai bon encore pour six ans, apres quoi moi-meme je devrai 
m’arreter.” Bonaparte was at this time 36 years of age, and he 
succumbed just at the terpa he here named. Under SO is the time 
of action to ev^ one; and, although exceptions may be named, / 
most men will be found to deteriorate from their pristine vigour 
about that time of life.

The Russians retired by lhe great road to Moscow, and 20,000 
carts with the wounded preceded their columns; but they only fell 
back as far as Mojaisk, where they had already prepared batteries, ' 
before which the Viceroy and Murat were obliged to halt Napo
leon, as was ever his wont, occupied himself, as soon as he awoke 
on the 8th, with the care of his wounded. The abbey of Kolotskoi 
was converted into a hospital, and there Larrey, his celebrated 
surgeon-general, introduced order and collected Ml the little com
forts that could be found for the sjek. Accounts, however, now c^me 
in from the front tb^ the Russians showed head before Mojaisk, 
covering the two roads leading to Moscow and Kalouga, and that a 
deep ravine covered the position they had assumed. King Joachim, 
as impetuous as though he had just risen from repose, was with the 
advance, and was with difficulty restrained from engulphing his 
horsemen in its marshy bottom; but at length he despatched Belliard 
to discover if it could be turned on the left, and in making this re- 

: connoissance that distinguished officer was wounded. Murat there
fore contented himself with opening fire from his guns, and only 
partial engagements ensued, in which it is said some 2,000 men 
were sacrificed. The Russians, having set fire to the town, retreated 
again in the night. In the evening of the next day Napoleon 
established his head-quarters at Mojaisk.

Miloradovitch again checked the impetuosity of the King of Naples 
on the 10th at Knimskoie, and it took the whole day to force back 

. the Russian rear-guard from the position it bad assnmed at this 
place behind the Nara. On the 13th, the whole Russian army were
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fQund drawn up before the gates of Moscow, having the Moskwa 
•behind them, the village of Fili on their right and that of Woro- 
biewo on their left, Koutusov, whose characteristic was an artful 
self-confidence,*stood here, not to oppose the further advance of tbe 
enemy, but to console the citizens for their abandonment; and with 
this view went through the farce of a council of war, to determine 
whether they should fight another battle or abandon the ancient 
capital. Considerable difference of opinioif existed amongst the 
leaders* but Koutusov and Barclay agreed to retire, seeing that to con
tinue the retreat was to lead the enemy into a snare where his destruc
tion would be inevitable. On the morning of the 14th, therefore, the 
whole Russian army retired through the streets of the sacred city, of 
which Count Rostopschin had been constituted governor, with, it is 
said, secret injunctions from the Czar for its destruction. The in
habitants, for the most part, quitted their abodes, and, submitting to 
the win of their sovereign, abandoned them to the enemy.

21. The Russians set Kibe to and abandon Moscow, which 
THE FRENCH enter.

Napoleon, recovered from his indisposition, mounted his horse and 
joined his advance within a few leagues of* MosBo w. ' He ordered 
every military precaution to be taken for the preservation of each 
flank from insult; for he was perfectly persuaded that he must fight 
a battle before Moscow would-be surrendered to him. Suddenly a 
cry arose in front, “ Moscow ! Moscow I ” It came from the ad
vance, which had reached an elevation known as the “ hill of salu
tation,” at which point all true Muscovites prostrate and cross 
themselves before they proceed to the city. Napoleon hurried to 
the point and exclaimed, “ Le voili done enfin cette ville fameuse 1" 
and immediately ordered Murat to hasten forward and prevent all 
disorder. It was past noon when the French advanced guard ar
rived at the gates, where a flag of truce from Miloradovitch awaited 
them. This was simply a proposition to stay all hostile proceedings, 
for the sake of those who were left behind and those who entered the 
city, in order to avoid a sanguinary contest in the streets and houses. 
The Einpcror readily accorded the request, but kept his eye steadily 
to his glass awaiting the deputation which he confidently expected 
would be sent forth to him by tbe municipal authorities of the city. 
Two anxious hours passed while Napoleon sat on the “ hill of saluta
tion,” when a messenger arrived from the front with the verbal decla
ration,“ Moscou est deserte ! ” News so utterly unexpected and dis
agreeable excited the indignation of the Emperor, and he immediately 
r^e down to the gate Dorogomilov. The Viceroy had by this 
time reached the gate of Zwenyprod, and Poniatowski that of 
Wereja. When the Emperor came up to the advanced guard, the 
King of Naples confirmed'tbe fatal intelligence, and endeavour^ to 
persuade him to enter the city; but he refused; and ordered Daru 
to see whether he could meet with any of the authorities who might 
have remained behind, at the same time constituting Marshal Mor-

♦—r
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tier governor, with this injunction — “ Surtont point de pil!age»! . 
Vousm’en repondez sur, votre tete. Defendez Moscou envers .et 
centre tons/ '

Moscow is the most un-European city imaginable;'s city do 
uncommon, so extraordinary, and so contrasted with all they had 
ever seen, that the army looked npon its domes, and steeples, and 
minarets as they glittered in the sun, which this day shone in all 
its brightness, with stfrpriae and wonder. Cairo, Memphis, Milan, 

, Vienna, Berlin, and Mjidrid had successively received Napoleon 
as conqueror, and now he prepared himself to play that charac
ter for tbe last time. Moscow is considered to be the most ex
tensive capital in Europe, though far from being the most popu
lous. The rampart which encloses it is twenty-six miles in cir
cumference. It embraces five great eities. The Kremlin and 
Kitaigorod, or the Old Tatar-town, which is the central and highest 
part, contains the citadel and palace of the Czar; and this division 
includes no inferior edifices, nor is it deformed by wooden houses. 
The cathedral of the Assumption,, with its seven towers, is said to 
have been the first place of Christian worship in Russia, and to have 
been originally constructed of the trunks of trees, but it is now built 
of brick in imitation of the qnclcnt wooden church. Wooden stairs 
lead down through the walls of the Kremlin to the river quay below. 
The university, printing-house, and many public buildings, with the . 
public exchange and the chief houses of trade, are here situated. 
The Moskwa flowing below the Kremlin is here a river of import
ance, and makes Moscow a place of commerce by means of the 
Volga, of which it is a tributary. The palace of the Czar in the 
Kremlin did not boast of very great antiquity, bnt it had been raised 
with princely magnificence around the two cathedrals, midway be
tween which stands the lofty tower of Ivan Veliki, and it is still ap
proached through the awe-commanding portals of the Holy Gate, 
under which every Muscovite walks bareheaded. In the cathedral 
of St Michael the sovereigns of Russia were formerly interred, and 
their bodies were deposit^ in raised sepulchres, on each of which 
a silver plate records the name and time of death of its occupant. 
On great festivals these were covered with costly palls studded with 
jewels. The cathedral of the Assumption is that in which the Czars 
are crowned. A great bell, weighing 443,000 pounds, was presented 
to the church by ope of the sovereigns; it is the largest known in the 
world, and still remains at the bottom of the tower, in the pit in 
which,it was cast. Taken altogether, Moscow may be regarded as 
an Asiatic town gradually becoming European. The streets are ex
ceedingly loug and broad, and some of them paved*, but many parts 
of the city have the appearance of a sequestered desert, others that 
of a populous town ; some resemble a contemptible village, others 
a great capital. Wretched hovels are blended with large palaces, 
cottages stand in juxtaposition with superb and stately mansions; 
so that the Prince de Ligne happily said of it, “ Moscow looks 
exactly as if 300 or 400 old chateaus had come to live together, each 
bringing along with it its dependent accompaniment of a village.”
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- The Kremlin is surrounded by a high wall, but there are no ram-' 
* parts round the city, only an outward circle of barriers and gates 
for fiscal purposes. '
' Napoleon did not pass a very comfortable night in the suburb. 
Some French inhabitants who had remained in the city reached his 
quarters with sinister apprehensions of fire. Several conflagrations 
had already occurred, and the exchange behind the bazaar bad been 
burned, with a considerable portion of the crowded streets in its vici
nity. This might have been the effect of accident; but, at 2 in the 
morning, he was aroused from sleep to see the horizon illuminated 
by a bright and lurid light. Although the full amount of the cala
mity did not yet occur to the imperial mind, Napoleon was deeply 
affected, and was visibly dejected and pensive. Nevertheless, he 
determined to make his public entry into the Muscovite capital with 
drums beating and colours flying, although there were no spectators 
to the triumph, nothing but the ragged army which made the proces- 

« sion. The Emperor took up bis quarters in the palace of the Czars, 
and forthwith mounted the tower of Ivan Veliki to cast his eye over 
the vast and silent eity, and to judge of the place and extent of tbe 
conflagrations which had been reported to him. The Imperial Guard 
at once took the duty of the Kremlin, while the marshals found the 
palaces of the high nobility awaiting their arrival with all their 
Servants prepared to render them hospitality. The houses gene
rally contained food and comforts of all kinds, though their masters 
had everywhere quitted their abodes. Against the house of Kostop- 
schin, the governor, was affixed a writing of the following ominous 
purport:—“ During eight years I have embellished this country
house and lived happily in it, in the bosom of my family. The 
inhabitants of my estate, to the number of 7,000, quit at your ■ 
approach, in order that it may not be sullied by your presence., 
Frenchmen 1 at Moscow I have abandoned to yon my bouses with 
their furniture, and with half a million of roubles. They will 
be worth nothing to yon but ashes,” The authorities of the city 
had received orders that all the fire-engines should be carried away, 
nor was any known contrivance for arresting a conflagration to be 
found anywhere, and no way bnt that of destroying tbe burning 
houses could be resorted to to save the city when ignited. The fires 
continued, for combustibles had been secretly stowed away in many 
of the principal edifices to give vigour to the flames. The persons to 
whom was intrusted the duty of setting fire to the city (it has been 
said) were the felons released by the governor from the jails; bnt, 
whoever they wef e, they appear to have kept their orders secret and 
to have faithfully executed the obligation imposed on them. The act 
was done with considerable judgement. On the very first night after 
the departure of the inhabitants fires broke out in several parts of 
the city, which were thought to be the consequence of some military 
excesses, and were not regarded : hut on this same night, the 15th, 
the spirit magazine burst into a brilliant spire of flame which was 
admired for its magnificence; for no settled plan of conflagration was 
yet suspected, and it w^ deemed to be the act of some drunken
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soldier. After a short time it was subdued; but on the nightof the 
15-16th, an equinoctial gale set in, and the great bazaar caught- i 
fire. This was a depot of the richest merchandise and of great 
value. The wind carried the fire rapidly amongst the wooden 
buildings, and an immense conflagration soon raged right and left 
through the city. The superior oflicers now took the matter in 
hand, and exerted themselves to establish companies of firemen to 
check the flames which destruction alone could not stay. Then 
search was made for fire-engines, but none could be found; and at 
length the truth forced itself irresistibly upon the Emperor himself 
and upon the French army, that the fires were preconcerted. But 
it was chiefly during the night of Ahe 18-19th that the fire attained 
its greatest violence. At that time the entire city was wrapped in 
flames, which were accompanied in their ascent by loud explosions, 
plainly indicating that combustibles must have been designedly 
placed in some of the houses. It was soon discovered that the 
Kremlin was the depository of immense stores of gunpowder. The* 
burning sparks) fell in showers upon the roofs of the old palace, and 
fears soon began to be entertained for the safety of, their beloved 
Emperor. He was earnestly urged to quit that- residence; and 
General Lariboisiere, the general commanding the artillery of the 
army, undertook to show him the peril of his situation, and, with 
the freedom of age, insisted on his departure. Napoleon long clung 
to his stay in the city, but, yielding at length to the solicitations of 
his followers, he removed his head-quarters to the imperial palace of 
Pctroffskoie, ten miles north of Moscow.

It was high time, for the fire was already so intense that his fol
lowers could scarcely induce their horses to pass the burning mass 
as they rode through the gates and barriers. As the Emperor went 
forward he encountered the Prince of Eckmiihl, who, still unable to 
walk or ride, was carried in the arms of the soldiers. He received 
him with* cordial affection, but passed on without a word. Prince 
Berthier, as he quitted the city, said, “All is lost, for there are no 
further quarters for our army.” “ Non, non,” said Napoleon, 
“nous n’en pensons pas.” However, when he on the following 
evening cast a melancholy look from Petroffskoie upon the burning 
town, he exclaimed, after a long silence, “ Ceci nousi presage de 
grands malheurs!”

Immediately the Emperor quitted Moscow^ the King of Naples, 
the Viceroy, Davoust, Ney, and, indeed, all the superior officers, 
followed his example; and then commenced those horrors which 
the cupidity of men fearless of death always creates after the 
check of discipline has been removed. No bar was so strong 
that it was not broken, no door so closed that it could not be 
prised, no treasure so hidden but that either earth-borers could 
detect it or water-buckets lay it bare. The city was necessarily 
abandoned to pillage, when, to the astonishment of the plunderers, 
a number of inhabitants appeared from hidden holes and corners 
to protect their property, or (some of them) to join with (he sol
diery in the work of plunder. A frightful tumult succeeded to the
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etillness that had for the first 24 hours reigned in the deserted 

, ’-streets—cries, imprecations, lamentations filled the air. Mot the 
least extraordinary part of tbe clamour arose from the howling and 

', cries of numerous dogs which had been chained up and were now 
.burned. It is said that the generals, seeing the condition of affairs, 
permitted their soldiers to take what they could find, as some com
pensation for their disappointments, and that even officers were 
found to avail themselves of this privilege. M. Thiers asserts that 
15,000 wounded Russians perished in the flames, and that the 
foundlings in the hospital were only saved by the successful inter
vention of the Emperor. The conflagration continued until the 
20th, when the rain which followed the wind assisted materially in 
extinguishing it Napoleon beheld with the deepest grief the dis
orders which pervaded the troops, and knew that such licence, if 
not checked, would disorganise the entire army. As, happily, the 

•' Kremlin had resisted the fire, the Emperor returned and took up 
his residence in it on the 19th, for the purpose of restoring the 
order so preeminently essential to an armed force. It was of the. 
first consequence to take measures, before it was too late, for pro
visioning and organising bis army and getting it into condition for 
future operations. Five-sixths of Moscow were already a pile of 

I ashes; 1,600 churches, 15,000 houses, 53 principal streets, and 472 
bye-streets were found to be already wholly consumed; and 300,000 
inhabitants are said to have perished in the flames. The British 
Allies of Russia showed themselves in nowise insensible to the 
immensity of the sacrifice made by the sovereign and the Musco
vite people. In addition to a Parliamentary grant for the relief of tbe 
sufferers, solicited in a formal message from the Prince-Regent of 
the United Kingdom, considerable private subscriptions were col
lected, amounting to not less than half a million sterling!

It is probably now verified beyond dispute that Count Rostopscbin 
was tbe author of that sublime effort of patriotic devotion, tbe 
burning of Moscow. Towhatextent the Czar was privy to the • 
intention remains uncertain. There is no doubt that much distrust 
of Alexander’s firmness, and much apprehension that he could he 
fooled by the wiles of Napoleon to some concessions that might 

I have averted the war altogether, or subsequently stop it, occasioned 
much anxiety amongst his entourage, and thatgreat precautions had 
been taken by the statesmen of his cabinet to surround him with 
sure advisers; bnt he had since become firm. That Koutusov was 
privy to Rostopschin’s intentions is almost certain; but the honour 
which attends {x>th their memories for a stratagem happily unparal
leled in the history of the world, is justly due, in a preeminent 
degree, to the memory and name of Count Rostopscbin, although 
he’ was disgraced for the heroic deed, which, in truth, involved a 
responsibility greater than any individual or government could 
support*

Bnt what had become of the Russian army after they quitted 
Moscow t Murat with the cavalry had follow^ them on the road 

' * • Alison.
TVOL. ni.
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leading to Raizau. Detachments of iheir horsemen had been traced, 
by the flying patroles going northwards towards Klin on the road* 
to Petersburg; and some had gone towards. Tonla. There was. 
great doubt which of the many high roads leading in every direction 
from this grand centre of Russian communication and commerce 
the army of Koutusov had chosen. For eight days this uncertainty 
prevail^, when Sebastiani, who had succeed to the command of 
tbe advance, discovered that they bad taken up a position behind 
the Nara at Tarontina, midway between Tonla and Kalouga. 
Military critics have greatly praised this skillful manoeuvre of 
Prince Koutusov. By this bold stroke he covered the richer pro
vinces of the south, which might have been made to nourish the 
invading army, and he also threatened the rear of the French army 
by the shorter road back to Smolensko. The commander-in-chirf 
did not lose a moment in teaching his adversary the value of his 
position, for a herd of Cossacks had already attacked and carried off 

. from the high road at Mojaisk a convoy of ammunition coming np 
from the re^i for tbe supply of the grand army.

22. Naval Was.
.The naval war between the two principal powers, France and 

England, was this year nearly inactive; but France continued adding 
to her already powerful navy new line-of-battle ships and frigates. 
A three-decker was launched this year at Toulon, a 74 gunship 
at Genoa, at Naples 2 line-of-battle ships of the same force, and 
there were everywhere large vessels on the stocks. The Scheldt 
fleet, of from 16 to 20 sail of the line and 8 or 2 frigates, evinced 
in the course of the spring and summer an inclination to put to 
sea, bnt was too narrowly watched by that indefatigable British 
Admiral, Sir Richard Strachan, to succeed in their object To
wards tbe end of the year, the drafts which bad been made from 
the effective strength of the French ships to supply the require
ments of the grand army in the Russian campaign, kept their fleets 
of necessity everywhere stationary. Nevertheless, although tiie 
squadron in the Texel was prevented from sailing out, the keels 
of two new 74’s were laid down at Amsterdam. iThe British, 
Mediterranean fleet, nnder Admiral Sir Edward Bellew, con- 
tinned their listless task of watching a supefibr bnt inactive enemy. 
On the 3rd of January 14 sail of the line, with frigates and cor
vettes, sailed ont of Toulon roads under Rear-Admirals L’Hermite, 
Bandin, Violette, and Dnperr^, bnt soon sailed in again. Once or 
twice in the course of May this manoeuvre was repeated nnder the 
superior command of Vice-Admiral Emeriau, and on one occasiob 
a few shots were exchanged between tbe fleets. On the 28th of 
May, while the “ Menelaus," 38, Captain Sir Peter Parker, was chas
ing off Hyeres the French frigate “ la Pauline,” 40, and the brig 
** L’Ecnreil,” 16, the entire fleet, to tbe number of 11 ships, weighed 
anchor from the roads. Sir Peter, notwithstanding, kept his eye 
upon it nntil be came nnder the very guns of Pointe Ecampeba-
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' sion, which opened fire upon him, and a shot from one of tbe hat- 
’ teries cut the foretopmast of the British frigate nearly in two. At 

this time Rear-Admiral Hallowell’s in-shore squadron was hull
down to leeward, so that the two advanced French line-of-battle 
ships thought to make an easy conquest of the ** Menelausbut 
by extraordinary good management Sir Peter got clear off without 
the loss of a man.
, Venice, the great maritime port of the Adriatic, had been selected 

by the Emperor to become an important naval depot. On the 16th 
' of February, the “ Victorious,” 74, Captain John Talbot, accom

panied by the “Weasel,” 18, Captain Andrew, arrived off that 
city, to watch the motions of some new 74’s which had been built in 
the arsenal there, for “ Le Rivoli,” 74, had been already launched 
at Malamocco; mid two other 74’s, “ Le Mont St. Bernardo” and 
“ Le Begentor,” had been launched from the same slips. “ Le, 
Castiglione ” was almost ready to launch, and “ Le Reali Italiani,” 
with me frigate “ Piani,” were as high np as tbe main deck. There 
were 8 other two-deckers on the stocks, but the more important de-. 
mands of the time to military matters had greatly retarded tbe progress 
of naval affairs, or they wonld have been afloat. “ he Rivoli ” had 
been floated over the bar, and was in commission nnder Commodore 
Barre, and tbe departure of this ship was now anxiously watched 
and expected by Captain Talbot; so that when, on the 21 st March, 
tbe look-out descried a largp ship, with three brigs and two settees, 
about twelve hours’ out from Venice, steering for the port of Poia 
in Istria, the two ships chased the enemy. On the 22nd, the 
“Weasel” came np with and engaged “Le Mercure,” 16, when, after 
an action of about twenty minutes’ duration, the Flinch brig blew 
up. Upon this, another brig, “Le Jena,” 16, which had joined 
in 'the midst of the fight, taking advantage Of tbe confusion of the 
moment, made off. The “ Victorious” was in the meantime 
engaged with “ Le Rivoli,” and a mutual cannonade lasted tor three 
hours, during which Captain Talbot became disabled from a splin
ter wound il) the eye, and the command devolved on Lieutenant 

' Peake, who recalled the “ Weasel ” to his aid, and, placing himself 
within pistol shot of the bow of the 74, poured in three rapid broad- 

' sidles that made the French ship reel; meanwhile the fire of the 
“ Victorious ” brought down “ Le Rivoli’s” misenmast, so that, after 
the action had continued for nearly four hours, she hailed that die 
struck, on which Lieutenant Peake boarded and took possession of 

' her. , .
The French fleet in the port of Lorient consisted of 5 line-of- 

battle ships, “ L’Eylau,” 80, “ Le Guilemar,” 74, “ le Marengo,’* 
74, “ Le Veteran,” 74, together with- some smaller war vessels, 
under the command <rf Vice-Admiral Allemand. It wag known 
that they lay in'port waiting an opportunity to elude the vigilance 
of the British squadron off the roads, which consisted of the 
“ Tonnant,” 80, Captain Sir John Gore, “Northumberland,” 74, 
Hon. Captain Hotham, “Colossus,” 74, Captain Alexander, and 
“Bulwark,” 74, Captain Browne. On the Sth of March, Sir John 
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discovered that the French fleet had effected their escape; but it 
was mid-day ere the “Diana,” 38, Captain Ferris, sighted four '• 

.. French sail-of-the-line off the Peumarcks, bound for Brest., Tbe 
British -frigate communicated her information to the “ Pompee,” 
74, Captain Sir James Wood, which immediately joined in the 
chase, together with the “ Poictiers,” 74, Captain Beresford, and 
“Tremendous,’’ 74, Captain CampbelL The pursuit continued 
during all the 10th and 11th, when foggy weather coming on, they 
were lost sight of. Thus left to himself, tbe French admiral cruised 
about at his leisure, and, making a few inconsiderable prizes, 
anchored-again in the roads of Brest on the 29th, to tbe just boast 
of Allemand, who bad set at nought two or three British squadrons, 
who were anxiously looking out for him.

On tbe 9th of January two French frigates, “ L’Arienne,” 40, 
Commodore La Forestier, and “ L’Androraaqne,” 40, with the 
corvette “ La Mamelouck,” 16, sailed from Nantes upon a cruise, * 
and having escaped in several chases from British cruisers, com
mitted many depredations upon British commerce. Rear-Admiral 
Sir Harry Neale, now commanding the blockade, qf Brest, was, 
under these circnmstanqes, directed to send out vessels to intercept 
this French squadron on its return to France. The vessel selected 
to watch the port of Lorient was the “ Northumberland,” 74 ; and 
it had been laid down, that one of the first duties of a naval officer 
is to acquire a complete knowledge of tbe coast on which he is 

- employed. Captain Henry Hotham, ■who commanded this “man- 
of-war,” so well applied the time allowed him that he made himself 
perfectly acquaint^ with the locality. On the 22nd of May, his 
look-out discovered the object of search southward of the Isle de 
Croix. The French commander, as he approached the port, saw 
the British ship, and found himself reduced to a considerable 
difficulty. Tbe only alternative allowed him Was to make a bold 
push between bis enemy and Point Talien, which he judiciously 
and gallantly endeavoured to effect, but failed in consequence 
the superior local knowledge of his adversary. By steering close 
to the dry rock called Le Graul, Captain Hotham prevent^ him 
from passing outside of it, while he knew that inside there was 
not sufficient water for the enemy’s ships to run.' He had signalled 
to the brig “ Growler,” 12, Lieutenant Weeks, to chase them, and 
the two French frigates and brig, seeing no help for it, attempted 
the passage, but there was not water to float them, and they all 
grounded upon a ridge of rocks with every- sail set. Seeing them. 
Sms securely fast upon a fixture of their own choosing. Captain 
Hotham hauled off to repair damages, leaving them to tbe slow 
hut sure operation of the falling tide; hut tbe “Growler” brig, 
getting up, opened fire upon the grounded vessels, which by this 
time had fallen over on their larboard sides, “ L’Arienne” lying 
nearest to the shore, with her copper exposed to view. The “ North
umberland,” after abont two hours’ interval, opened her broadsides 
also upon Siem, which “ L’Andromaque ” returned with a few guns, 
and a heavy fire from the batteries on the shore did their best to
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/give them a little help; but so judicionsly had Captain Hotham 
' placed his ship, that only one Of them could even reach her, and 

the “ Northumberland” deliberately kept firing into tbe ship within 
point-blank range for an hour and a quarter, until “ L’ Andromaqnc’’ ‘ 

. took fire, when the foretop and her main and mizenmasts soon went 
by the board. 'The crews had by this time all deserted the ships, 
and" the “ Northumberland ” had received so much injury in her 

' hull that, deeming- his object completely accomplish^. Captain 
Hotham weighed and removed the vessel out of gunshot. The 
“ Growler,” however, continued cruising ■ about, occasionally pour
ing a dangerous fire on the shore, with the object of preventing the 
crews returning to their ships. At length, after dark, the British bad 
the satisfaction of hearing all three of the enemy’s vessels blow up 
in succession, and on this the “ Northumberland” and “ Growler ” 
stood away to sea. These 8 vessels thus destroyed had themselves 
destroyed 36 merchant ships of different nations, and bad, at the 
time of their own destruction, the most valuable portion of their 
cargoes on board. A fine French two-decker lay with sails bent 
in the harbour of Lorient, a mortified spectator of this achievement 
of naval skill and gallantry, but could do no more than send her 
boats to remove the crews. The British loss was 5 killed and 38 
wounded. Captain Hotham was knighted for this exploit

23. War between Great Britain and the United States,

From the temper manifested by the President and Congress of 
the United States of America in their intercourse with tbe British 
Government at the close of last year, it was evident that nothing 
conld prevent a rupture between the two countries except a change 
in the commercial policy of Great Britain, or a dread in the young 
republic to enter into active hostilities; but England’s difficulties 
have always been charitably deemed by her cousins the opportunity 
of America, and accordingly it was seen in the month of January 
that in the committee of Congress on foreign relations hostile 
resolutions were passed by preponderating majorities. A loan for 
carrying on a war was raised, but it was from various causes as late 
in their session as the 16th of June before their discussions re
sulted in a declaration of war. This momentous determination 
was carried in the Hoose of Representatives by a majority of 79 ' 
against 49, the votes for war being chiefly from the Southern 
States; and the States manifested their feelings on the occasion rather 
singularly. Mourning was displayed on the day of the declaration 
of war in Boston, whereas in Baltimore a furious mob perpetrated 
cruel atrocities against the advocates of peace. The American 
Government deemed that the whole of Canada wonld fall into its 
hands as a matter of course; bnt the immediate object in precipi
tating hostilities was to secure the capture of the homeward-bound 
West India fleet, and a number of privateers had already left the 
Southern ports to prey upon British commerce.
’ T 3
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Notwitl^standing that Neu York is 240 miles distant from Wash- 
- ington, the act of the American Congress declaring the actual 

existence of war, which was passed on the 18th of June, was 
followed three days afterwards by its open exercise,'when a ' 
Squadron of the United States* navy, consisting of the *' President,”. 
54, Commodore Rodgers, “ United States," 54, Commodore Decatur, 
“ Congress,” 36, Captain Smith, “ Hornet,” 18, Captain Lawrence, 
and “ Argus,” 16, Captain Sinclair, sailed in the morning under 
the command of Commodore Rodgers, and was clear m Sandy 
Hook tbe same evening. Their intention was to get possession 
of the homeward-bound British West India fleet of 100 sail, 
known to be not far from the coast, nnder die protection of a very 
feeble convoy. On the 23rd, the American squadron fell in with 
the British frigate “ Belvidei^” 86, Captain Byron, who was un
acquainted with any declaration of war, but had heard a few days

- previously from a New York pilot-boat that it was likely to happen, 
and finding his private signals unanswered by the American squad
ron, which' bad ostentatiously decked itself with their national 
colours, the “ Belvidera ” hoisted a British ensign, and cleared 
for action, but at the s^me time taking every precaution against the 
possibility of her being charged as beginning the war. The 
American squadron, however, chased immediately it had sighted 
the “ Belvidera,” mid as soon as the commander’s ship, the “ Pre
sident,” had come'within 600 yards, she opened be from her 
bow guns. One of the shots killed a seaman on board of the 
“Belvidera,” who accordingly returned fire, and soon a running 
fight commenced, which last^ abont three hours, when another 
American frigate arrived in action. Tbe “Belvidera” then 
lightened her cargo by starting some of her water and throwing 
overboard most of her boats. Just at this time one of the “ Presi
dent’s” 24-pounders burst, by which accident 16 persons were 
killed and wounded, induing the commodore himself, who was 
hit severely in the leg. Captain Byron, in the meantime, shot

- ahead, and was soon some miles distant from tbe American ships. 
Abont midnight tbe “ President ” was seen to wear and heave to, 
thus putting an end to all further pursuit, and Captain Byron 
proceeded towards Halifax. The loss on board the British frigate 
was 2 killed and 22 wounded, inclading the captain; that on board 
the American squadron was 3 killed and 18 woundeA The forces 
were very disproportionate, and the struggle must have ended un
favourably for the smaller antagonist, but that the steady fire and 
nice aim of the “ Belvidera,” which all the officers themselves 
carefully superintended, enabled her to come well out of the 
nnequal contest Besides the honour and glory, it was a great 
triumph to have effected the preservation of the Jamaica merchant 
fleet 5 for, by the American commodore chasing the British frigate, 
he was carried too far to the northwards, and all the trading vessels 
passed on their course unheeded. The American squadron went 
afterwards in quest of them as far aS Madeira and tbe Azotes, but 
were obliged to return to New York, much disappointed, on the
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29th of August, when the convoy had already reached the Downs.

• Captain Byron thought himself justified, after this occurrence, in 
detaining three American vessels, which he encountered on his way 
to Halifax; hut Admiral Sawyer, commanding on that station, re-|, 
leased them, and sent a flag of truce to New York to demand' 
explanations. The admiral then learned the true state of the case, 
that war had been declared, and he accordingly sent out cruisers 
in every direction to give assistance to British commerce, and to 
make reprisals upon American shipping.

24. The Americans Invade Canada,
The conquest of Canada was the object which the American 

Government had principally in view at the first declaration of hos
tilities ; for they regarded it as of easy attainment, while Great 
Britain was so extensively occnpied on the continent of Europe; 
and it was thought at that time by many that the attachment of 
the Canadian people to the mother conntry was, at the best, equi
vocal. An occurrence near Montreal about this period animated 
the hopes of United States politicians. Some militia were ordered 
to be embodied and disciplined, and a sort of mutiny or resistance 
to the British authorities ensued; but the Governor acted with great 
lenity and judgment, and discharged the insurgents without punish
ment, only denouncing the instigators. Early in July, General 
Hull, at the head of 2,500 men, crossed the Detroit, and invaded 
Upper Canada; but General Brock immediately assembled as many 
regtliars and militia as he could collect, and advanced against Hull, 
whom he successfully opposed in three different attempts to cross 
the river Canard. General Hull then fell back to Fort Detroit, on 
the American side of the St Lawrence, and Brock followed, and 
immediately invested tbe fort Batteries were forthwith con
structed and armed, and, having opened fire, the British general 
made preparations for an assault, bnt first seat in his aide-de^amp. 
Captain Glegg, to summon the United States general, whom the 
British officer induced to surrender up the fort on the 16th of . 
August, with all its garrison, amounting to 2,500 men, and 33 pieces 
of cannon.

In the meantime, the American seaboard was bristling with 
armed vessels. On the 11th of July, the United States frigate 
“Essex,” 46, Captain Porter, fell in with 7 British transports, 
under the convoy of “ Minerva,” 32, Captain Hawkins, and suc
ceeded in‘cutting off the rearmost of them, having on board 197 , 
soldiers. Both commanders, unwilling to be the cause of a war, 
conducted themselves with wonderful discretion. Captain Hawkins 
left the brig in quiet possession of its captors; and Captain Porter 
disarmed the soldiers, and released the vessel on a ransom, allow
ing her to proceed on her voyage. On the 13th, the “Essex” 
encountered and captured the British ship-sloop “ Alert,” Captain 
Langhome, whom Porter took without the loss of a man, and, 
having disarmed' her, sent her into St. John’s, Newfoundland, with 
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a cartel. The " Essex,” continuing her Cruise, fell in with the 
“ Shannoi^” 38, Captain Philip Broke, who immediately chased her, 
and the American frigate ran for shelter into Delaware Bay. That 
active and intelligent officer had obtained a thorough insight into 
the real state of affairs, and was not a man to be trifled with by 
any enemy, European or American. He bad received orders to take 
nnder his command the “ Belvidera,” 36, Captain Byron, “ Africa,” 
64, Captain Bastard, “ jEoIus,” 32, Captain Lord James Towns
hend, and “ Guerrifere,” 38, Captain Dacres. This squadron sighted 
on the 16th of July, and immediately chased tbe United States 
frigate “Constitution,” 44, Captain Isaac Hull, who, however, 
escaped from their pursuit on the 19th. Broke, pursuing his cruise, 
burned a number of American vessels, and took many prizes. The 
“ Constitution ” made her way, in the meantime, to Boston harbour, 
which she again quitted on the 2nd, in search of adventure. Hull 
had received intelligence of a British ship-of-war to the southward, 
and, milking sail in that direction, found he had not been misin
formed, for tht “ Constitution,” on the 19th of August, Came down 
upon the “ Guerridre,” while cruising alone on the banks of New
foundland, and both phips ran np their colours. The eventful 
action that ensued began at abont 5 in the afternoon. The Ame
rican frigate was decidedly superior, both in number and weight 
of guns and in force of crew; but, notwithstanding that disadvan
tage, Captain Dacres did not decline the conflict, and for an hour 
the two ships fonght with an equal chance (ff success, when tbe 
fight was decided by one of those accidents to Which ships of war 
are liable and cannot guard against At abont 6 o’clock, a 24-pound 
shot struck tbe Guerri^re’s” mizen-mast and passed right through 
it In fifteen minutes the mast fell over the quarter, and the ham
per dragging in tbe water brought the ship np in the wind. The 
“ Constitution,” bearing np quickly, placed herself in such a manner 

AS Ito rake her opponent with a very destructive fire. The two 
Vessels soon, however, fell <m board each other, and preparations 
Were made by tbe American to hoard the British frigate, bnt the 
musketry of the latter brought down all the leaders, so that the 
attempt failed, and in a few minutes they got clear. Captain Dacres, 
however, from a rifleman in the enemy’s mizen-top, received a bad 
wonnd, while animating his crew; yet, thopgh seriously hart, be 
still kept the deck, and, with the aid of his officers and men, exerted 
himself to get the ship before tbe wind; bnt valour, skill, and reso
lution had become alike fruitless. Tbe “ Guerridre” lay, an unma
nageable hulk, in the trough of tbe sea; and, as it was utterly vain to 
contend any longer, tbe jack was hauled down, at a quarter before 7, 
from the stump of her mizen-mast. The “ Guerriire ” bad 15 killed 
and 63 wounded; the “ Constitution ” had 7 killed and 7 wounded. 
Captain Dacres had handled bis ship in a manner to win the applause 
of his enemies, and lost no reputation by his defeat in the estimation 
of either the British or the American navy. The “ Gnerridre” was 
so complete a wreck that it was impossible to cany her into port, and 

.she was therefore set on fire at sea, and burned by her captors.
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The disaster that befell General Hull on land had disconcerted 
' the American plan for the invasion of Upper Canada, the inhabitants 

of which, being of British origin, were strongly animated with 
loyal and patriotic feelings, and had taken np arms universally to 
repel the inroad of their republican neighbours. The United States, 
however, with democratic heedlessness and presumption, not only 
pnt aside an armistice, which had been agreed to by General Dear
born, commander-in-chief on the northern frontier, and Sir George 
Prevost, the British Governor of Canada, but disavowed it, and 
determined on a vigorous prosecution of the war. They assembled 
a considerable force in the neighbourhood of Niagara, and on the 
13th of October, the American General Wadsworth, with 1,300 
or 1,400 men, crossed the frontier, and made an attack on the British 
position of Queenstown. On receiving this intelligence. General 
Brock sent orders to Brigadier-Major Evans, who commanded at 
Fort-George, to batter the American fort at Niagara; which was ' 
done so effectually that the garrison was forced to abandon it. The ■ 
general himself then hastened to Queenstown, and at once led on 
the troops for its defence, bnt unfortunately, while gallantly cheering 
on the 49th Regiment to the assault, he fell mortally wounded. The 
American general now held his ground until Major-General Sheaffe, 
who succeeded to the command, could bring np reinforcements of 
regulars and militia, when he advanced to the attack with 800 men, 
supported by his artillery; while Norton, the Indian chief, with a 
considerable body of backwoodsmen, menaced the enemy's flank. 
After a short bnt spirited conflict, the Americans were ^iven out 
of their position, with a considerable loss in killed and wounded, 
and General Wadsworth surrendered himself prisoner on the field, 
with 900 troops, a stand of colours, and one O-ponnder.

Irritated rather than discouraged by their repeated failures by 
land, contrasted with their uncommon good fortune afloat, the 
United States Government strained every nerve for a third invasion 
of Canada. Their naval force on Lakes Ontario and Erie was 
augmented, and General Dearborn, who still commanded their 
army on the frontier, was so considerably reinforced, that by the . 
middle of November he was at the head of 10,000 men. A com
bined attack on the British settlement was accordingly arranged. 
General Smyth crossed the St. Lawrence between Chippewa and 
Fort Erie on the 28th of November, with about 500 men, and en
countered a small British detachment, under Lieutenant-Colonel 
Bishop, who repulsed him with severe loss. On the 16th, General 
Dearborn broke up from Plattsburg, and marched to Champlain, 
threatening an advance upon Montreal; but no sooner had he 
pushed his reconnoissances beyond, the line of frontier than be 
found General Prevost had made such vigorous preparations to 
receive him, that his plans were entirely disconcerted, and he 
thought it prudent to withdraw the United States army from further 
aggression on the 22nd, and placed them ip winter quarters about 
Plattsboig and Albany.
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25. /PENINSULAB WaB — SOUUT HAISES TBE SlEOE OF. 
Cadiz. i

. The British army tasted with their laurels a repose at Madrid 
which had never before been experienced by those who had outlived 
the assaults and conflicts of the past year, and, indeed, it was a de- 
laseement unprecedented in the annals of the Peninsular War. The 
Spanish officers of the army had good quarters, and continually met 
together in regimental dinners at tiie Cruz de Malta, &c. Wellington 
occupied the royal palace at Madrid, and his generals the great halls 
of the aristocracy. Balls at tbe palace and elsewhere, and plays and 
operas enlivened many an evening, and a bull-fight and tbe many de
lights of a capital filled np the day. Bnt this could not be permitted - 
or expected to last long. The general only waited at Madrid long 
enough to see what consequences would follow from his victory at 
Salamanca, and his bold march upon Madrid. The hour for action 
was only suspended, not lost sight for a moment' The situation of 
the English general, though brilliant, was full of peril- Ku assistance 
of any amount either in money or substantial strength, was to be ob
tained in the Spanish capital. The authorities were unable, or at 
least no efforts were made, to call forth any additional troops, 
although orders were sent to Castafios to carry his army to Clinton, 
at Alicante, but a whole month lapsed without any news of him, and 
he was now called back. In the meantime, stimulated to fresh 
exertions by their late reverses, the French generals endeavoured 
on every side to show a good front The defeated army of Mar
mont was gathering fresh strength nnder Clausel. Marshal Soult 
had evinc^ some activity in the south, and had pushed forward. 
Drouet, who was enabled to drive back Hill as far as the old position 
at Albuera, where a battle was even expected again to take place, 
but tbe news of Mannont’s defeat and of the advance of the British 
‘army towards tbe capital altogether changed the aspect of affairs in 
Andalusia, and he was called back. Wellington, in consequence, 
sent orders to Hill and to General Cook (who commanded the 
English troops at Cadiz) to act immediately on the offensive; 
and the French marshal received at the same timd the positive 
commands of the intrusive King (backed this time by an order 
to give np his command to Count d’Erlon, if he Was disinclined to 
obey), to come with all his forces to the assistance of the army of 
the centre for the recovery of Madrid. Orders were therefore given 
to remove or destroy all the siege stores at Cadiz, and to raise 
the blockade. Inde^, there was no time for delay, for as soon as 
the Duke of Dalmatia had quitted Seville on the evening of the 
26th August, a mixed force of Spanish and British, under Colonel 
Skerrett, entered the city next morning, and took 200 of the French’ 
rear-guard prisoners; so that Drouet coming down from the moun
tains upon Seville the same evening, was surprised to find it in 
possession of the enemy, and retired hastily upon Carmona. The 
French leaders had always before their eyes a vision of Dupont at
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’ Baylen, and were glad to get past that unpropitious pass of the 
Sierra as quickly as possible.* Soult therefore hastened by to Valencia 
to take counsel with King Joseph and the Duke of Albuera upon, 

‘ithe course to be adopted in this new phase of the campaign. . i

I

2S. Wellington lays siege to Bvbgos.
While these operations were in progress, Wellington at Madrid 

was revolving his further plans. Three courses were open to him: > 
T, He might advanee into the south against Soult; 2, He might 

' proceed to the eastward and unite with the British army just arrived 
at Alicante; or, 3, He might proceed against his old adversaries in 
Hie north. By adopting either the first or second of these expe
dients he would seriously risk his base of operations, which, in 
truth, jeopardised the subsistence of his army, and in proceeding 
either north or east,he would expose his flank and rear; he accord
ingly resolved upon the third, and sat down to write his directions 
for the instruction of the British commander at Alicante. He now 
ordered Hill to Almaraz* with his corps, and placed Ballasteros, with 
his Spanish army, in dependence upon him; and after assigning two . 
divisions for the garrison of Madrid, he quitted that capital with 
the remainder of his army. It was indeed time; for Cian^ had so 
far recovered strength that he had actually returned upon his steps 
with 22,000 men and 50 guns, and had entered Valladolid on the 
18th, driving the British division in the north before him across the 
Douro. The French general at onee despatched Foy with a strong 
division towards Galicia, to recover the garrisons which, in tbe haste 
of Marmont’s retreat, had been left behind in Leon and elsewhere. 
Astorga, however, had already surrendered, with a garrison of 1,200 
men, to Santocilides before Foy could reach it.butall the other gar
risons were relieved and brought away. It was nnder this new fcn- 
dition of affairs that Wellington resolved to strike a blow against 
Clausel before the French armies could arrive from the south to his • 
disturbance. He therefore concentrated 21,000 men at Arevalo, 
and took the command of them in person on tbe 7th of September, 
on which day he passed the Douro, and, driving the French before 
Jtim, retook possession of Valladolid. General Clausel fell back on ' 
the approach et the allied army, retreating slowly np the beautiful 
valley of the Pisnerga, filled as it now was to repletion with corn, wine, 
and oil, and not deficient in military strength. Cross ridges con
tinually furnished strong positions, flanked with lofty hills on both 
sides, on which the French general offered battle; bnt Wellingtcm, 
daily expecting to be joined by Castanos and the Galician army, 
was unwilling to assail, and was content by flank movements to 
dislodge his enemy and move forward. Thus the French general 
barred the way eight several times, at Cicales, Duenas, Magoz, 
Torquemada, Cordobilla, Bevilla, Vallejera, and Pampliega, and

* The repair of the broken bridge here wu most Ingeoiootly effected by Stur- 
l^^the British eogi^er, with some cordage and capstans captured in the
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finally covered Bnrgos on the'lStb, byjaking up the (irong position^ 
of Cellada del Camino. ' ■ ’

■ kt last, on the 17th, tbe tardy Castanos arrived at Palencia, hot 
instead of an efficient force of 25,000 men, which, from the Spanish 
grandiloquent reports, had been expected, his army scarcely mns- 
tered '11,000 men, utterly deficient in equipment and organisation, 
badly officered, and generally nndisciplin^. Clansel, however, alike 
wary and skilffil, retired before the allied forces to Frandovinez and 
thence on Briviesca, yielding np the city of Burgos, containing large . 
stores of grain. As he withdrew, he was joined by General Souhani, 
who, by virtue of his seniority, assumed the command of the army, 
to which the Emperor had designated Massena, bnt that veteran 
marshal resolutely declined further service. Caffarelli, therefore, 
received orders to come in from the north, and, having arrived, 
immediately applied himself to putting tbe castle of Bnrgos in a 

' state of defence. He had also provided a garrison of 1,800 ex* 
cellent infantry, which he had placed under the charge of General 
Hubreton as governor, who was reputed to be an officer of courage 
and skill. When tbe advanced guard of the allies entered Burgos, 
they accordingly fonpd tbe city in the utmost confusion. The 
garrison was in the act of retiring into the castle, and bad set 
fire to some houses which were thought to impede the defence, 

. and the Partidas, ever hovering upon the wings of the enemy, like 
: wolves in search of prey, were already in the city, marauding and 
' plundering in all directions. The conflagration, being nnchecked, 

spread, and there was even some fear that the entire city, inclnding 
the splendid cathedral, might be burned $ bnt D’Alava, the Spanish 
Commissioner at Wellington’s head-quarters, and Don Carlos d’Es
pana, the Spanish genmm, exerted their authority.and influence 
to urest the flames, to have the Partidas expell^ and order at 
len^h restored.
‘ Bnrgos is an ancient city, the capital of Old Castile, and pleasantly 
situated on the right bank of the river Arlan^ou, at the foot of an 
eminence on which are the mins of an old castle, the abode of the 
ancient kings. It was formerly remarkable for its riches, industry, 

< and commerce; but, like most of the famous strongholds of ancient 
Spain, it now presents a melancholy picture of povertyj idleness, and* 
depopulation. Its cathedral is one of the most magnificent Gothic 
fabrics in Enrope. Burgos was the birthplace of two of the most 
renowned military heroes of Spain, Gonzales and The Cid.

The castle did not naturally possess much means of defence, 
except from its lofty position, which commanded all the conntry 
around, and from its guns, which defended all the roads leading to 
the city, as well as the bridge over the Arlan^on. The Emperor 
himself, when he was last in Spain, had, however, ordered it to be 
put into a state of repair, so as to protect the communications and 
to form one of the great depots of the French army. It was accord
ingly put into tbe hands of tbe engineer, and now offered three 
fortified enceintes, or lines enclosing the entire ragged hill, between 

’ which and the river the city of Burgos was situated. The first was ■
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an old Moorish wall, to which had been given a new parapet and 
‘flanks; the second was a line of earthworks well palisaded; and tbe 
third was a kind of redoubt enclosing the old square-built donjon
keep and a building known as the White Church. In front of this 
highest point of the bill had been constructed a casemated work 
called the Napoleon battery, which commanded everything around, 
and whose fire bore upon the homwork of San Michele, placed at a 
distance of near 300 yards upon a hill scarcely less elevated, which 
was itself r^vet^, and defended with a sloping scarp of earth, twenty- 
five feet high, covered by a ditch and counterscarp ten feet deep, 
but without covered-way or glacis. The gorge of this fort had been 
temporarily closed, on the approach of Wellington, by an exceed
ingly strong palisading. Time, indeed; had not admitted of any 
caponniire being made across the ravine to unite this outwork to the 
castle, although something of the kind had been traced. The castle 
of Burgos was amply provisioned for a siege. Nine heavy guns and 
eleven .field-pieces, with six howitzers and mortars, were already 
mounted on the works, and the French commander had ample stores 
within this large depot to increase his means of offence to any 
extent that he pleased. It was said, however, that water was scarce 
on the top of that steep bill, and that the provision magazines were 
not secure from conflagration. On these accidents, therefore, more 
than on any preparations commensurate with the undertaking, must 
the British general have relied for success in the capture of this 
stronghold; for his means were most scant. He had but three 18- 
pounders and five 24-pound mortars for the whole of his siege train, 
and his supply of powder did not exceed fifteen barrels, nor of shot 
more than 300 rounds. His supply of siege tools amounted to no 
more than fifty mule-loads, which had accompanied the army; but 
fortunately a depot of French tools and sandbags was found in the 
town. Some difficulty in forming tbe investment occurred at the 
very commencement, for every bridge and ford of the river was 
exposed to the fire of the castle.' Tbe siege was allotted to the I st 
and 6th divisions, under Generals Clinton and Campbel], and the 
brigade of Guards was passed across the river above the town on 
the morning of the 19th, when the French posts were driven in and 
the allied outposts established on the different points of the hill, 
where any cover could be found to protect them from the fire of the 
forts. The rest of the army was advanced to Quintanapala as a 
covering body to hold Souhain in check.

Immediately on being invested, the defences were examined under 
a strong reconnoissance. Lord Wellington, somewhat undervaluing 
these, and sensible of his insufficient means for a siege, determined 
on commencing the same evening by an assault on the homwork. 
Two parties were accordingly told Off to assail each of the demi- 
bastions, and thus enter the ditch where the counterscarp was 
unfinished, while a third party was to march round the work and 
force the gorge. At 6 in the afternoon, while it was yet light, these 
detachments were put in movement, and were at once discovered by 
the garrison, who opened a heavy discharge of musketry upon the
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advance from'the whole front of the homwork, which, howevev 
xeiy muck shielded them from the castle. The British line, con* 
trary to orders, opened their fire also, but at a manifest disadvantage. 
The Portnguese troops allotted for the attack of the left demi-bastion 
were preceded by a party of the 42nd Highlanders, under Lieute
nant Pitts, who, disregarding the heavy fire, coolly descended into 
the ditch, and raised the scaling ladders, on which his men even 
mounted to tbe tipper steps; but their Portuguese followers, having 
been much demoralised by the fire upon their approach, which had 
killed and wounded a large proportion of them, could not be pre
vailed upon to follow, and of course no entry was effected. The 
escalade of the right demi-bastion was equally unsuccessful. No 
troops could have effected an entry at that point Those who 
attempted it were bayoneted from above; while shells, com
bustibles, and cold shot were hurled on the assailants, who, after a 
most determined effort, were driven back into the ditch. They 
canned, however, the three small lunettes which had been thrown 
up upon the' Slope of Mont St. Michael for the protection of the 
picquets. The storming party at the gorge, led forward by the Hon
ourable Major Cocks, at the head of the 79th Regiment, marched 
along the glacis of the branches, not without very serious loss; but 
the principal portion of the garrison, being engaged in repelling 
tbe attack in front, the scaling ladders were placed against the i 
palisades 'with bnt little opposition, and tbe assailants successfully 
scrambled over them into the inside of the work. Cocks then 
divided his party, leaving one to secure the gateway, and the other 
to ascend the parapet; but the assailants, not being closely sup
ported by any corps of reserve, the garrison, by weight of numbers, 
literally ran over the party left to oppose their retreat, broke 
through them, and, getting safe out ol the homwork, mostly 
escaped into tbe castle. Tbe loss of the several storming parties 
was excessive: 71 killed, and 340 wounded or missing. The French 
dp not acknowledge to a greater loss in the affair wan about 150 
Jiors de combat. One captain and 62 men were made prisoners 
in tbe several ontworksc As soon as the homwork fell, a lodge
ment was effected the same evening; and, notwithstanding the 
vigorous fire of the Napoleon battery upon it, good'cover was 
obtained for the working parties in the course of the night. 
The trenches were now opened against the hill, and a battery 
for five guns was ordered to be established on the right of the 
captured homwork. A sap was thence to be pushed from the 
trenches towards the enceinte wall, but, under the circumstances of 
tbe insufficient battering train, it was intended to proceed princi
pally by mine and assault. The garrison immediately opened heavy 
fire on the working parties, bnt the besieged were exposed the first 
day to the casualty of a gun bursting in the battery Napoleon, and 
a magazine exploded in the castle during the night of the 21st- 
22nd. The guns of the besiegers were drawn np the hill and placed 
on platforms on the latter day, and a new battery was commenced; 
but Wellington, impatient to get possession, and proud of his first
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^success, ordered a new assault against the outermost line on the 
* night of the 22nd-23rd. The time selected was midnight, and the 
stwming party succeeded in esealading the wall, bnt they were 
hnrled down from the summit of it by the defenders, who, jumping 
upon the parapet, cast upon the heads of tbe unfortunate assailants, 
as they fell, every species of combustible and missile. Major 
Laurie, of the 79th, who led this assault, was killed, and his men, 
deprived of their l^er, unable to advance and unwilling to retire, 
were at length ordered to be withdrawn, leaving near half their 

', numbers killed or wounded at the foot of the line. A truce was 
accordingly demanded next morning, to bury the dead and carry 
off the wounded, which the governor conceded for the space of two 
hours only after daylight

The attack by escalade haying failed, it became necessary to 
revert to the original project; and 250 men, furnished with gabions, 
undiscovered from' the castle, now converted a hollow road, 50 yards 
distant from the enceinte, into a parallel, and thus got to within 
150 yards of the defence. - The b^ieged cast shell and shot npon 
this advance, but failed to stop it, and the cover that it rendered 
was speedily taken advantage of by the besieging sharpshooters, 
who were enabled to prevent, for a considerable time, soy one of 
the enemy from manning the parapets; but a few good French 
marksmen got behind a projecting palisade, and did great execution 
npon the men working in the hollow way, who, after ineffectually 
trying to dislodge them, found tbe struggle too unequal, and it was 
resolved to trust entirely to the effect of mine and artillery fire; The 
flying sap became exceedingly difficult and perilous on this side 
of the hill, on account of the shells rolled down the bank, and the 
steady fire maintained against the head of the sap from tbe parapet 
In the night of the 25th, the miners commenced their galleries, and 
on the 26th-27th a second mine was also begun to be formed; 
bnt the workmen, not being experienced in military mining, and 
not having the proper miners’ tools, made very slow progress. It 
was tbe 28th before the first gallery had been carried 42, and the 
second SO- feet; but on the 29th the miners reported their belief 
that they ware nnder the foundation of the escarp of tbe castle, 
so that on that night the first mine was exploded; bnt the besieged 
soon repaired again the small breach thus effected, before it became 
practicable, and accordingly the party ordered for the assault could 
not attempt any lodgement, and were withdrawn. A breaching • 
battery now tri^ its effect upon the breach, and, notwithstanding 
that the garrison had diminished it by means of sand-bags and 
barrels, the gun-fire, after three hours, re-opened it, bnt not suffi
ciently to attempt a storm. The effects of die first mine, therefore, 
having been lost, every exertion was nsed to pnsh forward the 
second gallery; and Lord Wellington ordered tbe construction of 
a small battery to assist in the formation of a breach when it should 
be exploded; but the more commanding fire of the castle soon dis
abled the few guns which the engineers could place in battery, and 
it was determined to relinquish the idea of employing ordnance iir

*
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•the lower attack altogether. A number of wool-packs had been 
found in a store of the town on the night of the 1st of October, and * 
these formed good revetements to the batteries, and, being stuffed 
into the gabions, they sustained most effectually the cheeks of the 
embrasures. The weather, however, had turned to incessant rain, 
and all the earthworks speedily became deteriorated. The night of 
the 2nd and 3rd of October was excessively wet, dark, and tempes
tuous, and, in consequence, the working parties became much dis
couraged, and did not work with energy. At 5 in the afternoon of 
tbe 4th of October, the second mine was exploded, and its effect 
was ruinous. The wall came down in masses, and shattered the 
masonry to a length of nearly 100 feet The storming party which 
was formed up ready for the assault immediately the mine was sprung, 
consisted of a portion of the 24th Regiment, under Captain Hedder- 
wick, and so quickly did this party arrive at the ruins, that it was even 
before the dust caused by the explosion had subsided. The assail
ants, however, came into a hand-to-hand conflict with the defenders 
oh the summit of the breach; but the supports followed up closely,- 
and in a few minutes a lodgement was effected, with the loss of about 
240 killed and wounded, and amongst them tbe conducting engineer. 
Here the British were enabled to maintain themselves, and during the 
night new boyaux were carried forward on the space between the 
outer wall and the first line of earthworks; but the darkness and 
the confusion into which the stormers and workmen had been 
thrown rendered the possession of the ground both imperfect and 
insecure, so that, on the evening of the Sth, the garrison made a 
spirited sortie upon it, and drove back the besiegers at tbe point of 
the bayonet, gaining possession of all the tools, and overturning 
tbe earthworks of the lodgement Fresh troops came up to retrieve 
this disaster, and under a desperate and most destructive fire from 
the place, the position was again carried, and the besieged driven 
back within their second enceinte. Tbe breaching batteries re
opened on the 6th, hut the' gunners could not see the wall suffi- 
ciently-near tbe foot to do it much injury, and tbe garrison responded 
to the cannonade by heavy fire from the Napoleon and other 
batteries. The weather again became stormy, and the rains ex
ceedingly heavy, which render^ the workmen- uncomfortable and 
negligent, and very much retarded the works; for it required inde
fatigable labour to drain the trenches, and maintain their steep 
banks. The gallery for a new mine was about to be commenced, 
when, at midday on tbe Sth, Dubreton, wishing to examine and 
destroy the approaches, ordered a strong sortie; and 400 men fell 
unexpectedly on the indolent soldiers, and drove the guard of tbe 
trenches and the workmen over the wall. The besieged succeeded 
also in levelling much of the work, and carrying off the entrenching 
tools; but what was roost grievously felt was, that tbe commanding 
officer in the trenches, the Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel Cocks, an 
officer most highly distinguished throughout tbe war for zeal, intelli
gence, and intrepidity, and who had only just received his promotion 
for his gallant conduct in the first storm, fell in the defence, together
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, with 200 men and officers. This success enabled the besieged to 
scarp: the breach, by removing the fragments which lay at the foot 
of the wall. On the 9th, an unsuccessful attempt was made to burn' 
the White Church with hot shot; but a practicable breach, to the 
extent of from 20 to 25 feet, was effected by the batteries, and on 
the side towards the town a gallery was commenced to form a 
mine for blowing up the Church of St Roman, in which, it was 
understood, was a garrison store. At half-past 4 in the afternoon 
of the 1 Sth, this mine, loaded with 900 lbs. of powder, was exploded 
under St Roman, and an assault was immediately made. Eight 
battalions of Spanish and Portuguese troops, divided into three 
columns of attack, lodged themselves in the mines. The Guards, 
in one column, assailed the old breach, and escaladed the second 
enceinte; and the German Legion, following them, actually gained 
the third, but were again obliged to retire from it, owing to the 
murderous fire of the enemy. Meanwhile, the third column, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Brown, advanced against the White Church, 
and drove back its defenders within the second line; but the 
Engineer Pinot, seeing his advantage, set fire to a train, and ex
ploded a counter-mine under the foundations of the church, which 
brought it down with a horrible crash, burying 300 men in the 
ruins. On the 19th and 20th, the post of St Roman was alternately 
taken and re-taken several times, but remained at length to the 
besiegers. However, the determination had now been come to to 
raise the siege; and on the 20th Lord Wellington gave up the direc
tion of the investing force to Major-General Packe, and on the 
21st proceeded to the army in his front at Monasterio.

Wellington had, in fact, received despatches from Hill, dated 
Madrid, the details of which, coupled with an offensive movement 
made by Sonham upon Monasterio on the 18 th, had determined him 
to raise the siege. It had lasted 38 days, and in its course 4 mines 
had been sprung and 4,000 cannon-shot fired; 5 breaches had 
been opened, and 5 assaults had been delivered; yet the garrison 
could still show 1,200 men under arms, and it can scarcely be said 
that the besiegers had gained thorough possession of any part of 
the works except the homwork. The loss to the besiegers had 
been 24 officers and 485 rank and file killed, 68 officers and 1,487 
rank and file wounded; while the garrison only admitted to the 
loss of 193 men killed and 443 wounded. They had made five 
sorties, all of which had met with some degree of success, and had 
completely foiled the besiegers. General Dubreton was very justly 
praised for his defence, which was a brilliant feat of arms, and in 
after years Wellington had himself an opportunity of congratulating 
the general npon the exploit The public mind in England was 
very censorious upon their general for this failure. It was with
out any question that the siege was undertaken with inadequate 
means, and with some inappreciation of the extraordinary skill and 
resources which the French military have always evinced in the 
improvised defences .of walls and bulwarks. Wellington justified 
himself on the plea of insufficiency and inexperience in the troops 
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employed; bnt the fault did not lie with the troops, it lay solely, 
with himself. He had with him only Lieutenant-Colonel. Bur- 
goyne and three engineer officers. There was not even one 
instmcted miner, and there were no proper mining tools. The 
men employed in this process were volunteers out-of the ranks, who 
were set to work with no better implements than the common pick 
and shoveh The ordinary characteristic of a' British soldier was 
singularly apparent in their leader on this occasion. He held 
cheap the skill of the engineer, and, indeed, was not a devoted 
disciple of any art in war, hut rested all his hopes on the efficient 
employment of time; deeming dash and bravery less destructive to 
the life of troops than the chances and interruptions occasioned by 
the delays of science. He bad, as we have seen, endeavoured to 
make np for deficient materiel in the engineer and artillery depart
ment by ordering escalades, which very rarely succeed, except upon 
what may be termedtaking the odds.” Vauban himself, without 

' cannon or tools, and without a sufficient number of engineers or 
workmen trained to siege operations, could not have achieved the 
capture of Burgos; and Wellington, addressing the minister on 
the 21st of September, the day after the capture of the homwork, 
writes (and at this time candidly and justly):—“I. am appreW/ 
hensive that the means which I have are insufficient to enable me , 
to take the castle. I may have it in my power to force them to 
surrender, although 1 may not be able to lay the place open to 
assault.”

. 37.-*Kino Joseph unites the French Armies, and relieves 
Madrid and Burgos.

Whatever Wellington might have intended to accomplish by the 
capture of Burgos, there is little doubt that it could only have 
given him a more advanced line of winter quarters between that 
place and Cindad Rodrigo; for the intrusive King had still 

■ numerous armies nnder his hands for aggressive operations, as 
soon as he could get them together. The progress of 'Marshal 
Soult’s army had been closely watched by General HUI from 
Madrid ; and an officer of cavalry* had been sent intoi the Sierra 
Morena in observation, who had had, indeed,^ the good fortune to 
witness, from a spur of the range on the southern side, the whole 
of this corps-d'arm^e in actual march. Joseph had appointed 
Fuente de Higuera, on the confines of Murcia, for the place of 
meeting with his generals to take counsel as to the future, and 
especially as to the recovery of the capital. Here it was resolved, 
after much deliberation, upon the advice of Marshal Jourdain, to 
unite 56,000 men, with 100 guns, and force the line of the Tagns, 
leaving Marshal Suchet to remain at Valencia, with abont 40,000 men,

* Ths author—at that time a Lieutenant employed on the outposts of informa
tion, at about 150 mites in front of head-quarters; and who, attended by only one 
orderly dragoon, was able, unseen by the enemy, to note down every gun, bat
talion, and squadron that was in march upon a road not a mile distant from 
the wooded height on which be stood.
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in order to watch the east seaboard of the kingdom, where a smalt 
'British expedition had already landed, and where the Partidas 
were, still very active and dangerous. General Sooham had 
assumed die command of the army of Portugal, as it was still 
termed, on the 3rd of October, but could not either send to, or 
obtain information from, the intrusive King or the marshals in 
command of the other armies, in consequence of the intervention 
of the British forces and the activity of the guerillas npon his 
communications At length he is said to have learned, through tbe 
English newspapers, that Soult had joined the King, and that no. 

'reinforcements had been sent to Wellington. Souham, therefore, 
determined on an advance to save Burgos if possible. As early as.

I the 13th, he had moved forward a considerable body of infantry, 
with 6 squadrons of cavalry, from Briviesca, which came upon the 
British outposts on a stream beyond Monasterio, where Captain 

’ Perse, commanding n body, of the 16th Light Dragoons, was twice 
forced from, and twice recovered, a bridge, which he at length 
maintained until the Hon. Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick Ponsonby, 
who commanded the cavalry reserve, arrived in support Pon
sonby and Perse were both wounded in the affair, which was . 
followed by various other demonstrations, in one of which an 
advanced picquet of Brunswickers was captured.

On the 18-20th of October, the united corps, under the personal
I command of King Joseph, advanced in two columns against Madrid; 

one, under Marshal Soult, by Chinchilla, San Clemente, and Olana, 
on Aranjuez ; the second, under Count d’Erlon, by Requena, 
Cnenea, and. Fuente Dnena, where he passed the Tagus. Both 
columns were well snpplied with provisions and every requisite of 
an army, and the expedition was accompanied by his Majesty in 
person, and his Major-General, Marshal Jourdain. They arrived, 
without encountering any enemy more serious than a few guerillas, 
at Aranjuez and Fuente-Duena, oq the 27 th and 28th. Upon hear
ing of the French advance. Hill prepared to withdraw from Madrid; 
but on the 30th, extended his left flank for some purpose as far as 
Alcala. However, on the following day, he did, in fact, abandon the ' 
capital, and on the 3rd of November carried his . whole corps across 
the Gnadarama. < The intrusive King now made his entry, and 
was well received in Madrid, but, with an unusual activity for his 
habits, he left it again on the 4th, and on the 7 th reached Arevalo, 
where he gave the hand to the army of Portugal, and now found 

' himself at the head of a force of 90,000 men, of whom 12,000 
were cavalry, with from 120 to ISO pieces of cannon.

Some fighting had meanwhile taken place in and abont Bnrgos. . 
General Maucune had advanced with,two divisions of infantry 
and one of cavalry, on the 20th of October, and after gaining some 
advantage, had been driven back by Sir Edward Paget The gar
rison saw from the top of the old donjon-keep the heads of the 
French columns coming over the hills, and concluded from other 
unmistakeable evidence that the siege was raised. The troops left in 
the trenches had been for some days burning gun carriages and 
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destroying ammunition, and an attempt had been made to blow up 
the homwork, all which predicated a retreat. On the 22nd, the city ’ 
of Burgos was evacuated by the British at daybreak, and at 10 o’clock 
the advanced guard of the French army arrived there from Villa 
Frias. The British army had, in fact, already quitted its position in 
front after dark on the 21st, and had in the most daring manner crossed 
the bridge under the fire of the castle, carrying away the heavy siege 
train by muffling the wheels with straw. Although there was 
moonlight, such was the good order observed by the troops, and 
such the secrecy, silence, and rapidity of the operation, that 

. Governor Dubreton, watchful and suspicious as be was, knew 
nothing of this escapade until the Partidas, with some weakness of 
nerve, began galloping after them, when he opened his guns, which 
were already pointed oh the bridge, and ponr^ down a destructive 
fire. '^Fae est ab haste doceri,” and tbe game played against the 
Austrian governor of the Fort du Bard by Bonaparte in 1800, was 
now repeated with equal success against the French governor of 
the castle of .Burgos. By this bold anddelicate step .Wellington 
extricated Itis entire baggage, and field equipage, and General 
Souham was compelled to follow, instead, of intercepting, the retreat. 
The French advance^ however, came quickly npon the British, 
and having passed through Bnrgos on the 22nd, attacked the rear
guard, undgrSir Stapleton Cotton, on the next day, near Celada del 
Camino. The cavalry of Anson detained the enemy’s advance 
above three hours at the village of Hormaza, but were hard 
pressed near Venta del Pozo. Colonel Merlin, with the French 
hussars, overthrew Ixtnga’s guerillas in a charge, when, coming 
pell-mell amongst Anson’s squadrons. Colonel. Pelly, with Lieu
tenant Baker and 33 men of the 16th Light Dragoons, were made 
prisoners, and abont 40 or 50 of that regiment killed and wounded. 
The German Legion, nnder General Halkett, were repeatedly 
charged in square by the French General Boyer, who was always 
repulsed with considerable loss. However, the next day, drunken
ness and insubordination (the usual concomitants of an English 
retreat) broke out in Wellington’s army, when the soldiery found 
out that the vine vaults at Torquemada were still well stored, and 
as many as 12,000 men were at one time in a stateiqf inebriety 1 
There was, therefore, a necessity to check the enemy’s pursuit, and 
the army halted at the confluence of the Oatrion and the Pisnerga 
on the 24th, where a reinforcement of Guards joined the British 
army from Corunna. Wellington offered Bonham battle on the 
25th, for the weather was severe, and his convoys of sick and 
wounded had been so delayed that as yet they were not all across 
the Douro. Bnt, if fame does not lie, the number of French drunk
ards were as numerous as those of the British army, and therefore 
Souham bad equally found it necessary to halt his head-quarters 
to recover his stragglers. As usual at an important crisis, the 
Spanish generals foiled the British generalissimo. Ballasteros, who 
had gained some reputation for activity and energy, professed to 
be mortified at the directions of the Cortes to obey a foreigner,
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and not only hung back at a critical moment, bnt published a 
* proclamation to his troops appealing to Spanish pride against the 

supposed indignity of serving nnder Lord Wellington. His own 
Government deprived him at once of his command, but the mis- ' 
chief was done, and the French armies were enabled to combine 
against the British general because the native Spanish army was 
checkmated. A battalion of the Royals had been sent to Palencia 
to protect the bridge where it crossed the river, but they found 
Foy’s division already there. The bridge at Villa Muriel was, 
however, destroyed, but the enemy discovered a ford near, and 
passed over a considerable body of cavalry and infantry. This 
untoward event compelled Wellington to throw back his left. 
General Oswald was, at the same time, ordered to attack these 
troops, and some Spaniards, under Alava, were sent to co-operate 
with him; but a sharp fire of great guns opened on this reserve, which 
threw the latter into confusion, and Alava, in the act of restoring 
order by exhortation and example, was wounded. The Sth Divi- I 
sion, however, drove General Maucune out of Villa Muriel, and 
rested there for the night. Foy had already turned Wellington’s 
left; and on his right, the bridge at Tercejo having been exploded 
imperfectly, the covering party of the 68th were made prisoners, 
and the enemy was enabled to throw a corps across the Pisuerga, 
and thus threaten that flank also. In this critical state of affairs, 
the British chief, keeping good watch on his adversary, and know
ing the ground well, by a fine stroke of generalship, withdrew all ' 
his troops before daybreak on the 26th, and made a 16-mile march 
to place them behind tbe Pisuerga near Cabezon del Campo tbe 
same afternoon, when he secured the bridge by some works and 
barricades. Here he passed to the left of the river, and being 
thus master of his movement, sent troops to secure the bridges over 
the Douro, and despatched his baggage in the night to Valladolid. , 
From tbe bad state of the roads, and the weakness of tbe bullocks, 
the march of the army was impeded by the accompaniment of the ( 
siege guns; their trunnions were therefore ordered to be knocked ] 
off, and the carriages destroyed, and they were left behind- 
General Souham, finding tbe position behind tbe Pisuerga at the 
bridge of Cabezon unassailable, immediately bore away to threaten 
his adversary’s right, and on the following day possessed himself of 
Simancas, where the Allies, however, had time to destroy the bridge. 
Wellington now recommenced bis retreat down the Pisuerga, and 
hasten^ to get across tbe Douro, which he did on the 29th. On 
the previous day, however, the French had already reached the 
banks of the Douro, when they found the bridges at Tndela, 
Puerte de Duero, Simancas, and Tordesillas, destroyed. That of 
Tordesillas had a tower upon it, in which 30 men of the Bruns
wick regiment still defended themselves, and prevented the French | 
repairing the bridge. Accordingly, Captain Gningnet, a daring 
man of the division Foy, proposed to swim over the river with 
11 officers and 40 picked men, and attack the post. This they 
did so gallantly and effectually, that it became necessary for the , 
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Allied army to take up fresh ground. Wellington therefore 
ordered his,army to incline to their right on the 30th, and take * 
post between Rueda and Tordesillas, when, fronting his enemy, he 
determined to offer him battle to allow Hill time to come np. At the 
same time, the bridges at Toro and Zamora were both destroyed, 
and entrenchments thrown up, which menacing and bold attitude 
restrained Souham, so that Hill had time'to move npon Alba* de 
Tormes, and to be prepared to unite with Wellington’s army on 
the old ground of the battle of Salamanca.

28. Wellington bnites with Hill, and eetiees into ■ 
POBTOOAL.

General Hill had not been pressed on bis retreat, for Soult was igno
rant of his amount of force, so that he reached Arevalo without any 
impediment, when he received his chiefs new instructions, which ap
prised him that Sonhatn having repaired the bridge at Toro, he could 
no longer remain where be was. On the 6th of November, therefore, 
Wellington again fell back, and on the Sth reached San Christoval. 
Hill attained Fontiveros on the 4th, and cressed the Tonnes at Alba , 
on the same day. Thusi the Allied army was united in a position, 
covering full 5 leagues of ground; rather too extensive for the 64,000, 
men, British, Portuguese, and Spanish, which now occupied it with 
about 70 guns. Hill was directed to place an efficient brigade in 
tbe Castle of Alba, but not to load the mine of the bridge, for feat 
of losing a communication with the garrisonand, if the enemy 
attempt^ to try any of the fords across the Tormes, to “ fall upon 
the first who cross.” At half-past 4 on the afternoon of the 9tb 
Sir Rowland informed his chief that the enemy was before him in 
force, and that be had seen large bodies of cavalry and infantry 
moving towards Babalfiiente—“ the mine is all ready, if yon think 
fit to give me any directions abont it,” The intrusive King fell in with. 
Sonham’s scouts on the 8th at Arevalo, and thus effected the junction 
of tbe three French armies, comprising 95,000 men of whom 12,000 
were cavalry, and 120 pieces of cannon; ■ and on the 11th they stood 
before the Arapiles; the army of Andalusia on the left, Joseph and 
Jourdain in the centre, and the army of Portugal on the tight. The 
united army was delighted to find itself with snch a prepon
derance of force on ground on which it noW hoped to avenge the 
disaster of July, and the French historian supposes that the British > 
were “ beancoup moins fiers qu’au lendemain de leur victoire des 
Arapiles.” For some time there was hesitation among the French 
leaders regarding the proper point of attack. Soult and Jourdain 
differed, but Joseph adopted the advice of the former, who, think
ing the Allied position too strong for attack, proposed to turn its 
right. The principal difficulty was the passage of the Tormes. , 
On the loth an attempt was made to force the position at Alba. 
Fifteen squadrons of cavalry and 20 guns advanced against General 
Hamilton’s Portuguese division but made no impression upon them. 
Occasional parties of voltigeurs rushed forward under the crushing
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homhardmect of General Howard, and the brave regiments of the 
»■ brigade bayonetted them back. Wellington rather relied too much 

oh the weather, which at this season he knew would fill the river 
, so as to rdnder it impassable; and he thought under this advantage , 
' to maintain himself upon the rocky monuments of his former glory 

until the French should be compelled to withdraw from before 
him by the want of the supplies requisite for so large a force. The 
Duke of Dalmatia was not the man to rest still in the front of an ' 
enemy, and therefore employed the three next days in closely recon
noitring the ground. Three fords were sounded near Encinas 

, upon the upper ground, and trestle-bridges were constructed' to cross 
the Tormes so as to reach Mozarbes and threaten the road to Ta- 
mames. Wellington was quietly resting in his head-quarters at 
Salamanca when he beard that on the morning of the 14th the Duke 
of Dalmatia was crossing the Tormes by means of the trestle-bridges 
and tbe fords, 7 or 8 miles above Alba. The British general had com
mitted the imprudence of leaving the upper river unwatched. With 
bis wonted activity, however, he was soon upon the ground, and 
immediately ordered the whole army to take up the position of the 
Arapiles, and the bridge at Alba to be blown np; yet he was still sp 
confident that the enemy was not serious, that he wonld not abandon 
Salamanca, and even thought himself of making an attack upon 
tbe enemy in his front. Soult was, however, too much set upon 
a flank movement to afford his adversary this satisfaction, and 

' again resisted the proposition of bis brother marshal to receive 
a battle, when the explosions from the side of the city showed clearly 
that Wellington was still there destroying his stores. The French 
army therefore took up some strong ground at Mozarbes, and ex- 

. tended its left so as to approach the road leading to Ciudad Rodrigo. 
) The weather broke up at this time and shrouded tbe operations of 

the troops, while the ground became so saturated with rain that 
they ooidd scarcely move. ■ .

Wellington saw that the French position was too strong for 
attack, for they bad already begun to fortify it; and he soon 
perceived that their cavalry advance pointed to his rear, which left 
him no longer in doubt as to the nature of Soult’s tactics. Accord
ingly, on the 15th, he adopted the bold determination of defiling at
2 in tbe afternoon in face of thd enemy; and, putting his army into
3 columns, he crossed the Znrguen and encamped the same night on 
theValmuza; he thus completely passed tbe enemy’s left at little 
more than cannon-shot from his position. This was a wonderfully 
bold and surprising operation, but might have produced disastrous 
consequences to the Allies bad not a thick mist accompanied it. 
The heavy rains rendered all attempts to interrupt it impossible; 
the roads bad attained the consistency of marsh mud, and as the men 
moved forward, each step sunk them beyond the ancies, while at night 
they rested in a wood, where the soil was literally a swamp. The 
French army found the pursuit equally difficult with the British 
retreat, but it was continued until the 17th, when the French ad
vanced light cavalry suddenly fell upon the British column near
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the JMatilla river. The thickness of the forest had enabled the 
French horsemen to pass the flank unperceived, when they dashed ’ 
in amongst tbe baggage, with which the road soon became strewed; • 
the batmen running in for protection here and there, some wounded 

' and all breathless, encumbered the columns of march, and General Sir
Edward Paget was induced to proceed at once to enquire into the 
disturbance. Here, as he was riding without an escort (and he was 
by nature extremely short-sighted), he was attacked and carried 
away prisoner, in the interval between the Sth and 7 th divisions, 
who were not above half a mile apart at that moment, and- 
Wellington might have shared the same fate, for he was on 
the same road and on the same errand. Soult, hoping to forestall 
the Allies in their march at Tamames, had pushed a column after 
Hill, bnt, finding his troops on tbe alert, turned short to their right 
to cut off tbe rear-guard, and passing the river Hnebra, in many 
places came unexpectedly upon the road where tbe Light Division 
with some English and German cavalry was marching. The 
banks of the Huebra were steep and broken; nevertheless, the 43rd, 
52hd, and Rifles under Charles Altea, supported by the' 7th Divi
sion under General Lord Dalhonsie, quickly stood todheir arms and 
received the attack, in tbe midst of which Wellington happily came 
np; and, though 30 pileces of heavy French artillery played upon 
the retiring body, he got the troops all over the river at a critical mo- 
mentf losing/ however, nearly 300 meh in the combat. Unable to feed 
his troops any longer, Soult could not follow the retiring army be- ' 
yond the Huebra, and the British, therefore, unpursued, continued 
their course by three roads, which all led to the Agueda. That 
river was crossed on the 18th, and their whole army was cantoned 
between the Agueda and the Coa; for the weather had turned to 
snow, and both men and horses bad suffered much in this hasty and < 
uncomfortable retreat

The weather was indeed inexorable, but the discipline of the 
British army had become most sadly and fearfully relaxed. Some 
of the generals even took upon themselves to lead their divisions 
by roads which appeared to them fittest for the retreat; of their 
divisions, although the general commanding had expressly ordered 
them to march by other roads; he having attained the, knowledge 
that these by-roads had become impassable from the waters with 
which the whole flat country was inundated. Wellington, al
ways active and vigilant, suspecting something wrong when tbe 
generals were not met with where he had ordered them to march, 
galloped after them, and found them in the utmost difficulty and 
despair at being stopped by floods, for which they were utterly un
prepared, and which he had arranged that they should especially 
avoid. The practical rebuke they now received was, it may he 
believed, sufficiently severe, when, more in contempt than in 
anger, he himself guided back the troops to the proper road. The 
marshy plains over which the march was continued exhausted the 
strength of tbe men. Tbe wearied soldiers straggled, and got into 
tbe wine cellars; drunkenness produced cruelty; and many of tbe
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, peasantry, •well affected to the Allies, perished by the hands of these 
infuriated savages. On one of the first nights of this retreat an 
incident occurred which would have been laughable bnt that it 
added fearfully to the disorder. The country through which the 
army marched is thickly covered •with the ilex or evergreen oak, 
the acorns of which were ripe and at this season falling from the 
trees in perfection; and it is tbe custom of the natives to drive 
the herds of swine into the woods to batten on the wholesome 
food. The bivouac was scarcely formed, therefore, when these pigs 
•were discovered, and partly for fun and partly for food, they were 
'chased from division to division, nntil it may be said that the 
whole army was engaged in the sport Some steady old soldiers, 
who, having performed their day’s work, had lain down to sleep, 
in order to nurse their energies for tbe next march, were shot by 
mistake, and, indeed, the firing became so heavy at one moment that 
Wellington thought the enemy was upon him. Two delinquents, who 
were taken “ red-handed” and in the very act, were hanged by the 
provost-marshal; bnt the evil was not abated by this example. The 
property of the inhabitants of a whole district was swept away in a 
few hours, for every man had pork for supper; and, in spite of the 
most Btrennons efforts to stop it, tbe pig-shooting was repeated on 
the following night, and the temper of the troops threatened the 
greatest damage to their discipline, if the retreat had been longer 

I continued. On the arrival of the British in their cantonments
Wellington published a stinging “ order of the day,” censuring in 
the strongest language the misconduct of the troops during the entire 
retreat from Burgos. He said:—“ I have no hesitation in attributing 
these evils to the habitual inattention of officers of regiments. The 
inexperience of many, induces them to conceive that the period in 
which an army is on active service is one of relaxation from all 
rule, instead of being, as it is, the period of all others during which 
every rule for the regulation and control of the conduct of the sol
dier ; for tbe inspection and care of his arms, ammunition, accoutre
ments, necessaries, and field equipments, his horse and horse 
appointments; tbe receipt, issue, and care of provisions, both food 
and forage; should be most strictly attended to by the officer of his 
troop or company, if it is intended that an army shall be brought 
into the field of battle in a state of efficiency to meet the enemy on 
the day of trial.”

Neither the intrusive King nor Wellington had any desire to 
I prolong the campaign. The former was destitute of provisions and 
magazines; for be had' in the course of this year’s campaign lost 
those he had formed at Seville, Granada, Madrid, Almaraz, Sala
manca, and Valladolid. Wellington was equally powerless to keep 
the field; because his army was as deteriorated in its •moral condi
tion as in its equipment and organisation. The allied forees were 
accordingly located in the -villages round abont Cindad Rodrigo, 
where head-quarters were established on the 19th. Joseph now 
returned to Madrid, and the French armies were placed in canton
ments to the north of the Tagns, occupying the entire length of
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Old Castile. Soult fixed his head-quarters in Toledo, and Count 
d’Erlon established his in Valladolid. Thus ended Wellington’s cam-■ 
paign of 1812. It has been much canvassed. It has been thought 
“ in tbe highest degree useful to the Spanish cause, glorious to tbe 
allied army, and honourable to the general who commanded it.” 

: It had put him in possession of two of the most importantfortresses 
which cover the principal approaches into Spain out of Portugal. 
It had been illustrated by the victory of Salamanca, which had 
proved a most important historic event, a momentous triumph, most 
fertile in durable results. . It had opened the capital of Spain to the 
occupation of the Allies. It had obliged the enemy to raise the 
siege of Cadiz; to evacuate Andalusia; and to abandon most im
portant depots in the north, east, and south of the peninsula. The 
fame of it had flown on eagle’s wings to the conflict in the North 
of Europe, where it had paralysed the French arms by encouraging ■■ 
the Russians to resist, and by ringing that boding knell in the 
ears of Napoleon which warned him that the glory of conquerors 

: is perishable.
I I

29. War nr the East op Spain—Battle op X^astaila.

Marshal Snchet repost npon his laurels in his head-quarters at/« 
Valencia during several months, employing his leisure very bene-' < 
ficially in the organisation of the east of tbe kingdom, and in keeping 
down, by dint of great vigilance and resolution, the incursions of 
the Partidas. No band of guerillas had appeared between Tortosa 
and Villena for some time, and individual orderlies might convey 
his despatches to the confines of Catalonia and even to France, so 
completely was the district tranquillised. , In March, however, - 
Tarragona was threatened by the bands of Gay and Mirales; but 
the governor. General Bartoletti, sent out General Decaen against 
them, who dispersed them, and General Pannetier had some success 
against Mina at Robres, on the Jeft bank of the Ebro. Sachet, hOw-. 

' ever, prudently limited his conquests to the south by establishing 
his most advanced guard on the river Xucar, which gave him a secure 
front towards Alicante, where a strong fortress remained still in the 
hands of the Spaniards. In the month of April, however, the Duke 

* of Albufera sent General Harispe’s division across that river to 
Xixona, who pushed forward General Gudin as far as Mnchamiel, 
where the Spanish garrison stood firm and fell upon the French with 
so much energy that they were obliged to retreat in hot haste, and 
carried back to the Duke of Albufera tbe assurance that Alicante 
was in a mood of defence, and entertained every disposition to make . 

' a stout resistance, if attacked. General Harispe was accordingly now 
sent forward with his division to watch General Joseph O’Donnell' 
(the Count de la Bisbal’s brother), who had collected a force between 
Aspe and Elche; and with this view he entrenched a strong posi
tion at Castalia, near Xixona, commanding a bridge over a rivulet 
O’Donnell resolved to attack him there, and, with that object, set 
himself in march <Hi the night of the 20th of July. He expected that
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. a column o’t' about 3,000 men, nnder General Basseconrt, would come 
* np from Alicante to fall npon the rear of the enemy’s position, while 

eight squadrons of cavalry, nnder Colonel Myares, should march 
' by Villena npon Biar. Harispe, finding himself exposed to such a 

combined attack, quitted Castalia on the morning of the 21st to 
rally his men round a castle which he had occupied at Ibi, and the 
Spaniards immediately took possession of the village and opened 
fire from two field-guns on the retiring troops. The French 
general, mortified at such an insult, resolved to assume the offen
sive, and sent forward General Delort with a regiment to charge 
and take the two guns, when the Spanish infantry, forming square 
for their defence, were charged, broken, and dispersed, and not one 
Spaniard of that army escap^ the sword or captivity 1

V

30. A British Expedition lands at Alicante.
The British expedition, which had been so.long expected from 

Sicily, at length appeared off the Spanish shores. Instead, how
ever, of its being of the force agreed upon, it did not consist of more 
than 4,000 men; and, with that absurd jealousy which is so often 
found to jeopardise military success, Loni William Bentinck would 
not wholly divest himself of the command, but directed its leader. 
General Maitland, to place himself under the orders of Lord Wel
lington, bnt to continue to report to him in Sicily. The army arrived 
first at Port Mahon, in Minorca, in the middle of July, and these then 
stood across with a view of making a coup-de -main npon Tarragona; 
finding, however, that he conld not rely upon sufficient assistance from 
any Spanish force in that neighbourhood, Maitland changed his ob
ject and made for Alicante, where he landed on the 7th of August. 
Here he heard of the disaster which, about ten days before, had 
befallen the only Spanish army in the neighbourhood at Castalia; 
bnt at the same time he was soon overwhelmed with offers from 
Spanish divisions considerable enough in point of numbers, but on 
whom it was impossible to rely with any confidence, to combine 
operations with the British corps. Besides this, every species of vexa
tion was infiicted upon the newly arrived general by the unquench
able jealousy of a Spaniard towards any foreigner. The governor 
of Alicante refused to permit more than a very limited number of 
British soldiers to enter the fortress, and the moment that it was 
proposed to take the field, such unexpected difficulties in the matter 

I of subsistence and transport were thrown in his way by the Spanish 
authorities and commanders, that Maitland abandoned the enter
prise in despair, and on the Sth of October, under-the combined 
influence of bad health and disgust, he resigned his command. Sir 
Bnfane Donkin had disembarked 1,200 men at Deria, more to the 
northward and not far from tbe Xucar, but, being assailed there by 
the French forces, he was obliged to re-embark them, and carry 
them towards Alicante. General Mackenzie now arrived there to 
take the command, but after a few weeks he was superseded by 
General Clmton, and he in turn by General Campbell, who brought
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■with him a considerable reinforcement from Sicily. At length, on , 
the 22nd of, November, the British got possession of the citadel of 
Alicante, and two 74-gun ships, a brig of war, and other war 
■vessels, arrived in the roads. Although this account is a lamentable 
proof of the weakness of those who set in motion the expeditions of 
the British at this period, the armament itself produced a very con
siderable impression in the eastern provinces, and proved the influ
ence which a well-combined operation, vigorously conducted, might 
have had on the general issue of the campaign. The secret so 
necessary for such an operation was not only violated by the public' 
press, but the news of it was openly circulate throughout Catalonia, 
spreading hope amongst the Spaniards and alarm amongst tbe French 
long before it appeared off the coast Snchet was deceived by all the 
reports which the arrival of these various generals gave rise to, and 
by the habitual exaggerations of his Spanish informants; and be- . 
lieving that each general brought with him a-new corps, he thought 
that a very important expedition was about to be organised in his . 
front, and accordingly he ■was detained with his entire force on the 
east coast of Spain at a moment when all the other French armies 
were concentrating to crush Wellington in the plains of Old Castile. 
At length, on the Sth of October, two divisions, Harispe and 
Robert, with Delort’s cavalry and 12 guns, which had been esta
blished at Villenas, moved as far forward on Alicante as San 
Vicente. Here they were encountered by the Anglo-Sicilian force, 
who showed such good countenance, that, after an affair which 
resulted in 200 or 300 casualties, the French troops retired back 
into their cantonments, and did nOt again disturb the ■vicinity of 
Alicante during the winter. The Partidas, by the reports of British 
aid, were excited to new enterprises. Lascy threatened Tarragona, 
and the approaches to Barcelona were intercepted by Eroes, Sarsfield, 
and others, so that it was difficult to keep these important fortresses 
supplied. Beaten at one place, they revived at another, and carried 
their depredations even across, tbe Pyrenean frontier into the Am- 
pourdan; and, while these chiefs harassed the French troops in 
Catalonia, Mina, Pennetier, and Severoli overran Aragon, and 
occasioned great anxieties to the Marshal Duke of Albufera, though 
they did not intrude near his head-quarters in Valencia!

The British navy likewise lent an active aid to keep the contest 
alive in Spain. On the north coast Capt. Sir Home Popham in the 
“ Venerable,” 74, with “ Surveillante,” 38, Capt Sir Ralph Collier, 
“ Rhin,” 38, Capt. Malcolm, “ Medusa,” 32, Hon. Capt Bouverie, 
and “ Lyra,” 18, Capt Bloye, co-operating with the guerillas, 
attacked, in the month of June, a body of French troops who held 
possession of a hill-fort at Lequertio or Lequito, while another body 
was posted in a fortified convent within the town. The latter 
might have been bombarded by the guns of the shipping from the sea, 
but, as this would have destroyed a considerable portion of the town 
also, it was determined to erect a battery on the hill opposite. This the 
French had considered quite inaccessible to cannon, and had still 
relied on that security. Captain Bouverie and Lieutenant Groves
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therefore collected together 100 seamen, 400 guerillas, and 36 pairs 
J of bullocks, and by their aid and ? moveable capstan they hove up a 

ship’s gun on the height and opened fire on the hill-fort. A breach 
was soon effected, which the gnerillas volunteered to storm, bnt 
were repulsed in the attempt 5 afterwards, however, possession was 
obtained, and the little garrison of the enemy escaped into the con
vent In the night the sailors landed a carronade from each ship, 

' and on the morning of the 21 st, they got up a 24-pounder, with 
which they bombarded the fortification so effectually that the com
mandant beat a parley and surrendered with 290 soldiers prisoners. 

I The squadron also destroyed several batteries which the French had 
established along the same coast, and on the 4th of July they 
arrived off Castro, of which castle they took possession, and drove 

' the garrison out of the town on the 7th. On the 10th, they pro
ceeded to Puerta Galletta, to co-operate with General Longa in an 
attack upon Bilboa, which the French evacuated on their approach. 
The works on Plenica were subsequently destroyed, as well as the 
batteries of Algosta and Begona, and the castle of Galea was blown 
up. The French attempted to re-enter the ruins of Algosta and to 
establish themselves there with 2,000 men, but were compelled to 
retire on the approach of tbe squadron on the 30th of July. On 
the 1st of August a combined attack, with the gnerillas under 
Porlier, was mile on tbe town of Santander and the castle of Ann, 
The castle was taken, but the town resisted; and Sir George 
Collier and Captain Lake were wounded in the encounter, and 
Captain Noble taken prisoner; but on the 3rd, the French evacu
ated Santander, which was immediately occupied by tbe British 
marines. -

On the south coast Captain Thomas Usher, in the “ Hyacinth,” 
20, with “ Termagant,”' 20, Captain Hamilton, and gun-brig 
‘‘ Basilisk,'” Lieutenant French, destroyed the castle of Nersa on 
tbe 20th of May; and on the 25tb, the guerillas came down from 
tbe mountains and occupied tbe town. They had gained informa
tion that the French had retreated to Almunecar, a town about seveq 
miles to the eastward; and, in order to co-operate effectually with the 
Spaniards, Usher carried his squadron to that place on the 26th, 
when, anchoring his ships within point-blank range, he silenced the 
castle in less than half an hour. In the morning of the 27tb, the 
French re-opened fire, but, unable to maintain themselves against 
the shipping, they quitted the castle and fortified themselves in the 
church and houses of the town. As, soon, therefore, as they had 
destroyed a privateer at anchor there, and had otherwise assisted in 
the drfence, the “ Hyacinth ” weighed and ran back to Nersa for a 
reinforcement of gnerillas, and having obtained 200 men from the 
army of Ballasteros, stood back with them, but found tbe French 
detachment had collected all their outlying parties and retreated 

■ upon Grenada. The object was now to destroy the fortifications, 
but, owing to the strength of the works, this service was effected 
with considerable difficulty. The castle was built on a rocky 
peninsula, with a wall 30 feet high, and the only entrance was over
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a narrow drawbridge. The whole of this was, nevertheless, de- . 
stroyed by imines, the ditch filled up, and the artillery brought away.

31. Russian War—The French retire prom Moscow,'
Napoleon, after his re-occupation of his quarters at the Kremlin, 

had had a conversation with a Russian gentleman, M. Jakoblef, 
who undertook to deliver confidentially a letter to the Emperor 
Alexander, and he set out with this missive on the 24ttt of September. 
To aid its effect. Count Lanriston was despatched officially on the 
4th of October to the outposts of the army, with authority to pro
pose an armistice. Koutusov sent away Prince Wolkonsky to the 
Czar with Napoleon’s letter, and conceded a short and partial 
armistice between the outposts only until the return of the mes
senger. Benningsen, also, had an interview with Murat. The 
conversations between the generals evinced the desire of both 
armies to effect an accommodation, but in no degree advanced its pro
babilities of ODf. On the Sth of October, an Imperial missive reached 
Koutusov, couched in these words“ Les entretiens qne j’ai en 
avec vous, vous avaient instruit de mon desir ferme et'absolu 
d'eviter avec I’ennemi tbnte negociation et tonte relation tendante k 
la paix. Maintenant apr^s I’evenements sns-mentionnes je dois 
vous repSter, avec la meme resolution, que je desire qne' ce 
principe adopts par moi soit observe par vons dans tonte sa latitude, 
et de la mani^re la plus rigourense et la plus inebranlable. Ma 

. resolution est inebranlable, et dans ce moment ancune proposition 
de I’ennemi ne pourrait m’engager k terminer la guerre, et k 
affaiblir par Ik le devoir sacre de venger la patrie Usee.” Mean
while, Napoleon lay inactive, anxiously expecting some answer 

. to the proposals he had made. But day after day, week after week, 
rolled on without any response. Uneasy at the delay, as winter 
was visibly approaching, the active mind of the Emperor resolved 
what was to be done,- in thb event of thd'necessity of renewing 
hostilities. His first thought was to combine a movement on St. 
Petersburg by Twer, Macdonald at tbe Same time advancing on 
Riga; but to traverse morasses and forests at such a season, wi&out 
any preparation of Supplies or knowledge of thS road,i hpeedily led 
to tbe abandonment of this design. He next turned to the idek 
marching his army south, to the rich. and hdexhausted district cff 
Kiow; but TOTmasoff, Tschichagoff, and Sacken barred that way, 

. and there was no certainty that Austria could be relied upon as a 
permanent friend, in rear of tbe frontier, on the side of Galicia and 
Moldavia. There was a third alternative proposed, which was to fall 
back on the. Lower Niemen, where the French had ample supplies 
at Dantzig, Konigsberg, and Riga; but this would leave the whole 

. road open into Germany to the' Russians from the two sides of 
Minsk and Vitepsk. The least suggestion of a “ retreat ” made him 
shudder. He well knew that the love borne him both by Austria 
and Prussia was not very strong, nor was he insensible to the in
creasing force of public opinion in France against his power, and.
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. he dreaded the consequences which loomed in the future upon his 

first retrograde step. In tbe uncertainty of adopting any satisfactory 
solution of the di^cnlty in tbe fearful position in which he stood, 
he relied, as he had always done, on “ his star,” and on the weak
ness and dissensions of bis enemies; and, even now, he allowed 
himself to be buoyed np by the hope that the Czar- would assuredly 
seize the offer to come to terms and reply to his letter.

Time passed on. Contrary to the usual course of nature in these 
latitudes, the climate during the first Weeks in October continued 
fine, and Napoleon, in his bulletins, compared the weather at Moscow 
to that at Fontainebleau in September. No reply, however, came 
from St. Petersburg, and he received, some disquieting reports of the 
operations of his enemy on his distant flanks. Prince Schwartzen- 

' berg, finding the forces under Admiral Tschichagof increasing in 
his front, bad retired behind the river Bog; and a reinforcement 
arriving out of Finland had disembarked on the shores of Livonia, 
under the Swedish general Steingel, and had made Macdonald 
uneasy from the increasing numbers opposed to him. At length, 
on the 13th of October, the first snow fell. The army had lost 
greatly in discipline since the plunder of Moscow, and Napoleon 
became seriously alive to the disastrous extremity to which he 
must be reduced if he delayed his withdrawal longer. He there
fore gave orders for evacuating the hospitals at Moscow, and con- , 
ferred with Berthier on the measures necessary for a retreat by 
Mojaisk or Wiazma on Smolensko, and on the necessity of clearing . 
the great road of the hostile partisans which, as we have seen, had 
infested it since the Russian army had taken up the position of 
Kalonga. Baraguay d’Hilliers, who was in command at Wiazma, 
wrote back to Berthier that he was already almost surrounded by 
the enemy’s light troops, and so entirely destitute of provisions 
or ammunition, that he was under the necessity of supplying 
himself from the convoys proceeding to the front

General Koutusov, at the same period, wrote to the Czar in the 
most encouraging terms of the condition of the Russian army. 

' “ The army,” he says, “ was at rest, and daily receiving reinforce
ments. Abundant forage and good water have entirely re-estab
lished the cavalry. The troops experience no want of provisions. 
Hardly a day passes in which we do not make prisoners. The 
peasants give signals of tire approach of the enemy from church 
steeples, and such is their patriotism that they come forward to 

I demand arms, and join with us in attacking the French. The arm 
of the Most High is evidently upraised against our enemies.” The 
Czar, in his reply, desires him to fall with all his weight upon the 
French columns, as soon as they showed the least evidence of 
retiring. .

At length the Russian general thought himself justified in 
assuming the offensive. The two corps of Murat and Poniatowski, 
30,000 strong, were at Winkovo, and maintained so negligent a 
look-out that a surprise was too tempting not to be overlooked To 
Benningsen was intrusted the resumption of hostilities. At 7 in
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the evening of the 17th of October, five columns, under Orlof- 
Denisov, Bagawouth, Osterman, Doctorov, and Raeffskoi, accom- ‘ 
panied by'72 gnus, broke up from the camp at Tarontino and 
marched during the night, intending to fall upon the enemy on all 
sides as soon as day broke. Tbe delay attending the exact march 
of so many columns, and the non-arrival of one of the columns^ 
which took a wrong direction, left open the main road to Moscow, 
of which the French Prince availed himself, but made his retreat 
in such confusion, that 15,000 prisoners, 38 guns, and the whole 
baggage, including the “snow-white plume” of the King, fell- 
into the hands of the Russians, who, however, had the misfortune to. 
lose General Bagawouth, with about 500 men, in the encounter. 
This intelligence reached Napoleon as he was reviewing the corps 
of Marshal Ney, on a lovely morning, in the courts of tbe Kremlin. 
Suddenly, the fire of distant guns south of Moscow announced a 
renewal of hostilities; and when Murat’s aide-de-camp arrived 
from Winkowo it appeared that; as usual, the King of Naples had 
only by the most daring gallantry saved himself .from complete 
destruction. tie had now therefore convincing proof that the 
enemy felt himself quite strong enough to resume hostilities.

The sound of cannqn aroused all the native ardour of Napoleon 
Bonaparte. A thousand orders were immediately issued for the 
concentration of the troops; and the Viceroy, Davoust, and Ney 
were already in movement, and out of Moscow, on the evening of i 
the 18tb. The Emperor followed on the morning of the 19th, 
exclaiming, as he rode forth through the gates of the Kremlin i 
“ Marchons sur Kalooga, et malheur a ceux qui se trouveront sur 
mon passage I ” Mortier was left behind at Moscow with 10,000 
men; and with orders to clear the town of all the troops, to collect 
supplies, raise entrenchments, and await further orders. On the 20th, 
the Imperial head-quarters were advanced to the castle of Troitskoi. 
The French possession of Moscow may be taken to have lasted 
about five weeks. Wherever Napoleon rested, he invariably applied 
himself with the most wonderful industry to re-organise bis army. 
He had entered Moscow with 90,000 men under arms: he quitted it 
with 100,000, counting in either case the sick in hospital. ' He carried 
forth with him 600 guns and 2,000 tumbrils. , Immense supplies 
attended the march; each company of every regiment was now 
accompanied with two or three light carfs, to carry its provision. 
There were almost as many cars as combatants., Such impedimenta 
were not well suited to a retreat; nevertheless, practical men, who 
have had.experience in war, know that these evils soon cure them-. 
selves, for baggage accompaniments to an army very soon melt away. 

■lYct it seems strange that the Emperor should have permitted bus 
movements to be encumbered with a quantity equal to that of an 
Eastern caravan; but perhaps, nnder the circumstances, it may. 
have been only prudent to wink at the abuse. At the first start, it 
would seem that he did not so much contemplate the great measure 

retreat as an operation to satisfy bis army, which bad been 
insulted by Murat’s surprise and distxjmfiture, and to drive back
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the Rassians on Kalouga. Bat, on more maturely reflecting on I 
his isolated situation, he appears to have adopted suddenly the j 
important resolution of withdrawing altogether, and with great ! 
promptitude, out of Russia; for on the 23rd he ordered the Viceroy ' 
to turn sharply into the road to Malo-Jaroslavitz, while Davoust 
and the Guard were ordered to march by Ignatowo to Tomenshoie, 
Ney at the same time keeping the high road to Kalouga. By 
these Sadden and new operations he either hoped to confuse 
the Russian general as to the real object of the movement, or, 
while he maintained the appearance of inflicting a retaliation 
on the enemy for the disaster at Winkovo, he would mask the 
retreat, which had now become inevitable. At the same time, 
Napoleon wrote from Troitskoie to Marshal Mortier, directing him 
to blow up the Kremlin and to bum the public buildings j having 
done which, he was to take the road by Wreja to rejoin the army. 
He also sent Junot orders to quit Mojaisk and t^e the road to 
Smolensko, the governor' of which place was desired to direct 
Baraguay d’Hilliers, as soon as he arrived there, to march on 
Jelnia, and, if the Duke de Belinno should also come np, he was to 
Allow the same route. Two roads were open for the march of the 
army on Kalouga: one by Borowsk and Malo-Jaroslavitz; the other 
by Winkovo, Waterslinka, and Tarontino. The Emperor himself 
parted at a gallop for Borowsk, where he was desirous of ascertain
ing the effect of his manoeuvres on Koutusov; for nothing certain 
bad been heard of the main Russian army, although the Cossacks 
were swarming already on the French communications, and around 
the corps of the Viceroy, who led the march, and who, on arriving 
at Borowsk, received orders from the Emperor to push forward 
General Delzons on Malo-Jaroslavitz, which was found unoccu
pied. With great prudence, however, he bivouacked his division 
outside the. town, on the banks of the river Louja, where, at 4 in 
the morning, the Russians came down quickly upon him from the 
direction of Wereia. "

82. Battle at Malo-Jaboslavitz.
No sooner did Koutusov hear of the French quitting Moscow 

than he put his army in motion on Malo-Jaroslavitz, in the hope 
of anticipating Napoleon in the occupation of that important posi
tion. He at the same time sent orders to General Winzengerode, 
who lay at Klin, on the route to Twer and St Petersburg, with 

J 10,000 men, to march speedily to Moscow. That geneii was 
forthwith in movement snd entered the ruined streets of the city 
without opposition; but, on imprudently approaching the Kremlin 
with only the young Prince Narischkin, his aide-de-camp, he was 
suddenly surprised and made prisoner by some of Mortieris rear
guard. The Russian General-in-Chief had pushed forward some 
Cossacks to Fotninskoe, under General Serlavin, and had got wind of • 
the French retreat on Borowsk, by the new Kalouga road, for they 
had succeeded in taking a French officer prisoner at the very gates of 
that town, and had despatched him to bead-quarters, ft was in conse- 

vot. in. X
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quence of the information thus acquired that General Koutusov sent 
th® orders to the corps of Doctorov in the night, which brought it 
so suddenly to Malo-Jaroslavitz. This town is situated on high ■ 
ground above the river J.ouja, and in descending the hill you reach 
a bridge across that river, at a short distance from the town. ' Tbe 
Russians had brought up with them heavy guns, which they placed 
on sinuosities of ground which flanked this bridge and Delzons’s 
encampment, who immediately sent for support to the Viceroy. . 
Doctorov forthwith ordered the town to be attacked with fonr regi
ments, by which the French were expelled; but the Viceroy, 
coming to the aid of Delzons with all his corps, immediately 
ordered it to be retaken, when one of the most desperate conflicts . 
of the whole war ensued. Delzons was struck down early in the 
fight by a ball in the forehead, and was succeeded by General 
Guilleminot, who brought up the division Bronssier and tbe Italian 
division of General Pino. The Russians, on the other hand, poured 
down a continuous stream of troops by the road from Lectaskova; 
but' the Fren<jh brought np a considerable force, of guns, and, 
having got possession of a church and cemetery Inside the town, a 
furious contest ensued for its possession between J them wd the 
Russians under Raeffskoi, and it was taken and retaken severaW 
times. Tbe violent cannonade on both sides set fire to the houses, i 
and the epmbatants engaged in mortal combat in the midst of the 
flames. Generals Pino, Fontana, and Giffierga were severely 
wounded, and General Levie was killed. Napoleon received in
formation of this affair at Ghorodinia, half a league from the field, 
and he immediately rode forward to the heights in front of the 
town, whence he could see the masses of Russians on tbe opposite 
bank of the Lonja. The divisions of Gerard and Compans, belong
ing to Davoust’s corps, were now sent up by Napoleon, who 
established themselves, with great difficulty, in the woods on each 
side of the roads by which the Russians were arriving. After 
the most strenuous efforts, the French troops forced their way with 
the bayonet through the burning streets, and at length drove the 
enemy entirely out of the town. Thousands of men lay in the way 
by which the gnnh were now brought up, the artillery horses being 
actually goaded over heaps of human bodies,, necessarily crush
ing the wounded and tbe dying of both armies. Tub Viceroy, as 
the day closed, found himself master of bloody and smoking ruins, 
dearly purchased by tbe loss of. 5,000 of his best troops* Although 
the Russians had abandoned the town, they were still bringing for
ward fresh masses. They, too, had lost considerable numbers, and 
amongst the casualties regretted greatly the death of the brave 
General Dorokov, who had been killed at the very commencement 
of the engagement. It is not very intelligible why the Russian 
Commander-in-Cbief checked his hand at this critical mmnent. 
He may have been unwillingly drawn into a general action when 
it was not his policy to offer battle; but, for some reason or other, 
he now fell back towards Kalouga, with all his army, except only 
the corps of Miloradovitch.
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, Napoleon passed the night most anxiously in his cottage residence 
at Ghorodinia, revolving in his mind the various modes suggested 
,by his genius of forcing his way out of the difficulties which beset 
him; for Koutusov, with his Whole army and 7.00 pieces of cannon, 
posted on a semicircle not very remote from his front, appeared to ‘ 
preclude the possibility of advancing farther towards Kalouga. It 
is said of him : “ Il se conche, se releve, appelle sans cesse, sans 
toutefois qu’aucun mot trahisse sa detresse.” Before the dawn, he 
was on horseback to reconnoitre, and, having bnt just quitted the 
village, was halting on the banks of the river, when a sudden 
alarm was raised by the straggling batmen of the army, who 
arrived flying, with piteous cries, before 4,000 or 5,000 Cossacks, 
who bad swam the stream and now came up, led by their Hetman 

iPlatow, in search of tbe Imperial chief. Had they been able to 
recognise Napoleon, he must have become their prisoner; for it 
required all the personal bravery of Murat, Bapp, and Bessidres, 
with the officers of flieir various staffs, to rally round their chief. 
Lieutenant Dulac, with some hundreds of the dragoons of bis 
guard, soon arrived to his assistance, and had little difficulty in 
dispelling the Cossack assailants, who, intent upon plunder, imme
diately turned to secure the guns, of which they, carried off 11 s 

I but in the melee the gallant Hetman had the grief to see his son 
pierced by the lance of a hulan, Napoleon at once enjoyed his' 
freedom, and, according to his invariable custom, rode with the 

.'Viceroy over the scene of the previous day’s strife, which pre
sented a most horrid spectacle. Four thousand French and 6,000 
Russians, more or less, were lying dead; some killed by weapons 
of war, some charred and burned, some frightfully crushed by the 
cannon-wheels. Not even the -field of Borodino was so hideous, 
for here Death had assumed all its most shocking instruments. 
The adventures of the day depressed his spirit. He had scarcely 
been a week from Moscow, and had already found and encountered 
his adversary without glory. He had passed through an intermin-, 
able procession of his retiring mob, and there is, perhaps, no sight 
more disgusting and disheartening. than a baggage multitude in 
retreat. He had witnessed in bis own immediate presence the 
effeqtj of an irruption of Cossacks into the midst of the ragged 
columns, and bad before him an immense extent of ground to pass 
over before he could say he was nearly at. the end of his troubles. 
He therefore now called to his councils his principal lieutenants, who 
flocked around him in tbe wretched village outhouse in which he 
had placed his. head-quarters. In this obscure residence an Em
peror, two kings, and three great and distinguished marshals held 
a free discussion. The greater part of the chiefs recommended an 
immediate return to the high road at Mojaisk. Naoolenn himself 
was for making the attempt to force his way on Kalouga. Da
voust suggested an intermediate course—to take a path not known 
to any of the officers of the army, but still open, and passing by 
Medinsk and Jelnia, by which means they could attain the high 
road at Smolensko- In the momentary irresolution as to what 
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course to decide upon, Napoleon took aside his old friend, General 
Monton, Count, de Lohan, who, without hesitation, and with some 
hluntness, replied: “Sorter tout de suite, et par le plus court 
ehemin, d’uu pays ou I’on avail sejoume trop long temps.” The 
resolution was therefore taken to regain the high road as soon as 
possible, and avoid any general engagement; and orders were 
accordingly issued to Ney and to the 4th corps to march on 
Wiazma.

Both armies passed the rest of the day in presence of each other. 
The sky was dull, the rain fell, the bivouac was cold and sorrowful, 
and Napoleon was again at the outposts at break of day, hoping 
against hope for some accident or other to mend his fortune. 
Could he but have known at that moment the mind of his enemy, 
the evil day might yet have been postponed. Koutusov had, as we 
have seen, determined, on his side, that he would not hazard a 
general engagement, and had actually given orders to withdraw his 
divisions to Gonzerovo, for the purpose of covering the road to 
Medinsk. But the die had been cast, Napoleon’s orders had gone 

. forth, Eugene and Poniatowski were in march, and Marshal Davoust, 
with the cavalry of Grouchy, alone remained at Malo-Jaroslavitz, 
to form the rear-guardj. The celebrated retreat was commenced 
under the most inauspicious circumstances, amidst the storms of 
inexorable winter and the burning towns and villages of an in
sulted people. Napoleon’s head-quarters were at Wcreia on the 
27th. On the 2nd of November he had passed Wiazma.

The Russian army was, to use a hunting phrase, somewhat 
“ thrown out” by this sadden resolve of the French, and could not 
immediately he “ laid on the new scentbut Miloradovitch, who 
now received additional strength both in cavalry and light artillery, 
with orders to inflict every species of annoyance upon the retiring 
columns, adopted a line of march parallel to that of the French by 
Jelnia on Krasnoi. Marshal Davoustrwith the French rear-guard, 
had a troublesome and dangerous duty to perform. ’ Continually com
pelled to halt to allow the baggage and stragglers of the preceding 
divisions to pass on, repeatedly obliged to restore the bridges and 
causeways which the weight of cannon and heavily-loaded carts 
bad broken down or injured on the way, he was under the necessity 
of assuming positions to defend tbe baggage from the incessant in
roads of tbe Cossacks. Grouchy’s cavalry had, in addition to the 
fatigue of their march, to go at evening to forage all about the 
country for their exhausted horses. Nothing could possibly have 
exceeded the courage, firmness, and vigilance of the Prince 
d’Eckmiihl. He permitted, as far as be could, the gun carriages to 
be used by the weak and tired on the march, and proceeded 
on his way methodically, though the Emperor complained that hte 
moved the rear-guard too slowly forward. On the 31st he had only 
reached Gbjat, bnt no hostile infantry had yet overtaken him, and 
nothing was known of Kontusov’s operations. The Russian gene
ralissimo has been much blamed for bis excessive prudence and for 
want of ardour in pursuit His first line of march was faulty, and it
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was only when he heard that Napoleon had arrived at Wiazma, that 
he thoroughly comprehended his object He then pushed forward 
General Miloradovitch by a forced inarch, who arrived on the 3rd 
of November at a point of the retreat between Wiazma and 
Federowskoe. Marshal Mortier, with 4,000 men of the Young 
Guard, 4,000 dismounted cavalry, and 2,000 artillery and en
gineers, escorting all the sick and wounded that could be moved 
away from Moscow, joined tbe grand army at Wereja without any 
mishap. He had evacuated the city and ordered the Kremlin to be 
blown up on the night of the 24-25th. Prince Engine was, on the 
2nd, just putting his corps (Tarmie en route from the position be had 
assumed at Federowskoe, when the Russians were Seen on the left 
of his line of march pouring down a heavy fire npon the advancing 
column of Davoust, who, being more matutinal in his movements 
than the Viceroy, had already arrived to occupy the cantonments 
which tbe Italian army was quitting. The brigade of General 
Nagale, which formed the Prince’s rear-guard, was attacked about a 
league and a half from Wiazma. He immediately halted his column 
to lend a helping hand to Davoust, but was soon arrested by the 
increasing forces of the enemy. By a vigorous charge the Russian 
cavalry, under Wassilchikoff, broke in npon the French line, and 
established themselves on the high road between the two corps 
i'armie, while Platoff was attacking the rear of the march at Fede
rowskoe. At this critical moment a cannonade was heard beyond 
Wiazma. This was an attack which Paskevitch had Opened on 

• the corps of the Prince of Moskova. Ney. with the 3rd corps, was 
at Krapivna on the road to Dorogobouj, where there was a broken 
bridge. Here he had formed all his guns in battery, and stoutly 
kept back the Russians, so as to enable the Viceroy and Davoust to 
get away, for their position was most critical. He, with great judg
ment, converted this defence into a threatened attack npon the 
Russian rear, although by this he sacrificed some guns to the 
enemy. With the loss of some 5,000 men, the French only barely 
succeeded in getting across the river of Wiazma, and the shattered 
corps of Davoust here re-forfoed their battalions after dark-by the 
light of the burning town, which stopped, at length, the advance of 
the enemy..

But Koutusov, always timid in his operations, had ordered a halt 
of his army at Bykovo, three leagues from the field of batUe, con
tenting himself with sending forward bis cavalry to Jonknow. Ney, 
now reeving Davoust of the duties of the rear-guard, showed such 

; a front that he checked further pursuit for the entire day, and Napo- 
. Icon’s head-quarters were established at Dorogoboqj on the Sth, and 

on the 6th Eugene arrived there, followed by the other corps d’arm^e 
in succession on the 7th and 8th. The weather was cold, but fine 
and clear, until the 9th of November, when the Russian winter set 
in with all its accustomed severity. Cold fogs ascended from the 
ground, cold winds blew with frightful violence, which, howling 
fiirough the forests and sweeping over tbe plains, came charg^ 
with thick flakes of snow that covered the * earth, confounding 
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hollows, and ditches, and bogs Jn one white level waste. The., 
soldiers, as they marched, sunk and perished in treacherous pit-, 
falls, and thi driving snow soon concealed them also from the sight. 

, of their comrades. The cold suddenly increased to —9° or—10° of 
Reaumur, freezing even the food, and the weather had become alto
gether intolerable to men without tents cr any kind of shelter, for-' 
tune seemed at length to have hurled all its rigours npon the head 
of its hitherto spoiled child, for as Napoleon marched on Smolensko 
on the 6th, he received information from Paris of the conspiracy of 
Generals Mallet and Lahorie, which had set tbe capital into 
grievous excitement on the 23rd-24th of October. Nor could he 
in their present misery receive any of tbe ordinary testimonies of 
attachment from the wretched soldiers who accompanied him in his 
retreat. The marshals, generals, and the higher ranks of the army 
broke out into vehement complaints with the same recklessness 
with which they had, in his prosperity, showered adulation on 
their Emperor. He was now to be seen marching in front with his ' 
columns, like the true soldier, he always was, grave but ealm, and 
bearing the uinfnistakable evidence of "a great mihd struggling 
with adversity.” i ,

Koutusov appears to ^ave left entirely to the Cossacks the task of 
pressing tbe flanks and rear of the retreating French. He seems 
to have considered it better generalship or policy to follow in pursuit, 
by roads not so wholly devastated, and thus, by threatening to anti
cipate their march, oblige them to hurry forwtird quite as rapidly as' 
if he closely pushed them. His advanced guard, under Qrlof-Denisov, 
thus came upon the march of Baraguay d’Hilliers at Liakovo on 
the 9th, and destroyed the entire brig^e of Angereau after a trifling 
combat, only 300 men escaping by a retrograde hasty march with 
their guns on Smolensko, where the Emperor also arrived that same 
day. Ney failed not in the least of the efficient duties of Vhe rear
guard, where he was always found combating with alacrity. He 
only gained Dorogobouj on the 7 th, after a contest with Milorado- 
vitch, and on the 8th he had a severe fight with General Jaskov. 
The Viceroy, not less energetic, contend^ nobly with ill fortune. 
Having to cross the Vop on the 9th of November, he sent forward 
tbe engineer-general Poitevin to construct a bridge, but when be 
arrived there with his corps, the flood in the night had carried it 
sway. » Knowing the effect of good example tm such occasions, tbe 
Prince dashed into the stream and forded it,' though it was nearly 
np to his arm-pits. The carts and cannons followed, bnt the ruts 
occasioned by their weight soon rendered even tbe ford impassable. 
The Cossacks, as usual, hovered around the spot, and, although 
from time to time they were charged and driven away, they could 
not be annihilated. All efforts to pass the carriages soon proving 
abortive, tbe whole of the artillery and baggage was left ^hind; 
the unfortunate possessors of booty burdening themselves to carry it, 
when obliged to abandon their fourgons and drotschis. One hundred 
guns and everything that ran on wheels here fell into the hands of the 
Cossacks, and Eugene only reached Smolensko on the 13 th, as Ney
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was approaching it with his rear-gnard. The Imperial head-quarters 
■were still there, and there the -worn-out soldiers hoped to find a 
resting-place; but the large supplies -which were expected to await 
the army had been dissipated by the improvidence of Victor’s corps, 
who had formed its garrison, and had consumed 60,000 rations a day t 
Fresh evils also now came to light. Wittgenstein and Steinheil, 
from the side of Lithuania, on the left of the French line of march, 
had so pressed the division of Marshal Gouvion St. Cyr that, after he 
himself had been wounded, he had been forced to yield successively 
Polotsk and Witepsk, and Victor and Oudinot had to be sent to rein
force him in order to save his communications with Smolensko. 
Tschichakov moreover threatened Minsk, and Tormasoff, uniting 
with the army of Moldavia, overwhelmed Schwartzenberg, and 
obliged him to recross the Bug,—an event of which the Austrian 
general availed himself to break ofif all further co-operation with the 
retreating French army.

The successive arrival of the different corps at Smolensko pre
sented a most distressing spectacle. At sight of these long-wished- 
for towers their little remaining discipline gave way. The famishing 
troops demanded with eager cries the luxuries and food that they 
had so long been promised, and which had buoyed op their energies 
under the sufferings of the march. The Old and Young Guards 
alone preserved their ranks in the midst of the general confusion. 
A protracted stay at Smolensko was, nevertheless, impossible. The 
losses of the army were already immense. At least one-half of its 
enormous park of artillery was gone; of 40,000 cavalry which 
crossed the Niemen, not 5,000 sabres remained with horses. Ail 
that could be collected from their various divisions and regiments 
were formed into one body, and placed under the command of 
Latour-Maubourg. Nevertheless, 70,000 men were still under arms, 
with 2^0 guns, but, as already stated, they were wofulJy disorga
nised, and probably would be unequal to contend even with the 
.50,000 Russians who had already arrived in the neighbourhood of 
Krasnoi. On the 14th, Napoleon, with the Old Guard, quitted 
Smolensko. The Viceroy, Davoust, and Ney followed his line of 
march in succession, on the 16th, 18th, and 20th. This ar
rangement has been found fault with; and it has been thought 
that it wonld have been better for these three carps d'armie to have 
taken diverging or parallel lines of march, rather than to have 
moved along one and the same road, which was utterly exhausted 
of supplies. The thermometer had, on the 14th, descended to 
— 21° of Reaumur, and the troops were now generally reduced to 
live on horseflesh. A great many men had lost or thrown away their 
fire-arms, and the 4th corps mustered but 4,000 armed combatants. 
On thel 5 th, the Emperor’s head-quarters were established at Krasnoi, 
but not without the necessity of tbe Imperial Guards opening a way, 
for their passage. Miloradovitch, with the cavalry of Ouvarov, mak
ing forced marches, came upon Sebastiani, who preceded the Em
peror’s column, and forced him to lake advantage of a village church, 
into which he threw his infantry until Napoleon could collect some
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cavalry and bring them np to his rescue. It was clear that Koutusov' 
I no longer adhered to tbe policy of a forced march, but whs 

coming up in force to stop the French .army, for on the follow
ing day the Viceroy found Miloradovitch at Cbilowa, upon the 
great road between Krasnoi and Kortynia, barring the passage. To 
theastonishment and surprise of the whole column, which was led 
onward by Generals Pointevin and Guyon, a trumpet presented itself 
about 3 in the afternoon requiring them to lay down their arms J 
The only reply was an order to advance; but, such was the resolu
tion of the enemy, that their best endeavours failed until the Viceroy, 
by some feigned attacks, deceived the Russian general, and doubling 
back at the village of Tornino and marching parallel to the high 
road at half a league's distance, reached Krasnoi in the night.
This affair, however, cost Eugene 22,000 prisoners, IJ guns, and 

, an eagle; and he barely saved his glory.

3'3. Batti^ Ki^nol

Th« situation of Napoleon was now become most critical. Davoust 
and Ney were still in the rear, so that the enemy was, in fact, in the 
midst of the column of tiiarch. Koutusov, on the other hand, en
couraged by his success against the Viceroy, resolved now to bring' 
up his whole force to bear upon the divided colunpi. He made 
his dispositions for a general attack next morning, and detached 
three divisions, nnder General Tormasov, with the cavalry corps of 
Count Ogaroffsky, to menace the French right flank, while he directed 
Miloradovitch to stop Davoust from joining tbe main army. The 
Emperor was not disposed to witness this attempt with folded arms, 
bnt on the morning ofthe 17 th sent Mortier to attack the village of 
Ouwarowa, while be followed in person with his Old Guard, and sur
prised anddefeated the head of the Russian column which had reached 
that pillage; bnt, although his army was at this time in a more con
centrated form than it had been since the beginning of the retreat, be 
was sensible that the complete demoralisation of his troops scarcely 
permitted him to risk a battle. Koutusov ordered the attack to be 
made in three columns { and Napoleon, on seeing one of these, 
under Prince Galitsin, advance on Krasnoi, drew np hi^ troops in 
two lines, with the Old Guard on the right, resting on the town, 
and the Young Guard on the left, with the little river Lossmina in 
front Shortly before day broke on the 17th, he seized his sword, 
saying, “ J’ai asses fait I’Empereur, il est terns que je fasse le gene
ral;*’ and, placing himself at the head of the division Gerard, 
he marched forward to the encounter with a view of giving time to 
the 1st and 3rd corps, nnder Davoust and Ney, to make good their 
junction with him. The Russians, however, in a short time estab
lished themselves on the heights above the Lossmina; but Davoust 
was suffered to pass Miloradovitch, who bad been ordered by Koutn- t 
sov not to compromise himself, and be now appeared marching on

- the toad from Smolensko, moving in the midst of a cloud of Cos-
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sacks. Nevertheless, the corps of Engdne, now nnder the Emperor’tf ' 
coibmand, being pressed back by Galitsin, could no longer maintain, 
its ground, and, if the column of Tormasov had at this moment ap
peared on the road to tbe right, the whole French division mnst have 

■ been compelled to surrender. Napoleon, seeing the danger, ordered 
a retreat on Liadi, which he succeeded in reaching and in occupying 
that same night, although he lost in the conflict, which he had 
been obliged to maintain, above 6,000 prisoners and 45 guns, toge
ther with many eagles. Much baggage was also here captured, and 
with it the baton of Marshal Davoust, and part of the archives of 
the Emperor. Tbe I st corps, however, was safe, bnt the 3rd, nnder 
'Ney, was still in the rear. On the following day the army pursued 
its retreat to Doubrovna and Orcha.

< 34. Ney, with the Rear-Guard, joins Napoleon.
Napoleon, with 11,800 men, and the Viceroy, Mortier, and Da

voust, found supplies at Orcha, and remained there some days; but 
in the meantime where was the intrepid Ney ? Left in the com
mand of the rear-guard at Smolensko, with especial orders from the 
Emperor, he had not since been heard of. Davoust had been able 
to communicate to the Duke d’Eichingen the danger in which all 
were placedin common who marched upon the great road to Wilna;

' but, in the petulance of his character, the only reply vouchsafed 
‘ was in terms: “ Que tons les Cosaques de I’univers ne I’empecheraient 
. pas d’exeenter ses instructions.” His orders were to knock off the 

trunnions of every gun left behind, to assemble all the stragglers, 
Md send them forward, to destroy every species of magazine, and to 
blow np all the towers that surrounded the sacred city. All this ac- 

. complished, he prepared to quit Smolensko on the 17th, with 12 guns, 
6,000 bayonets, and 300 sabres; bnt he was obliged to leave behind 
at Smolensko 5,000 sick at the mercy of the enemy. He brought 
away everyone who could be carried or who could walk, including 
men, women, and children, and a host of stragglers who had lost 
their arms and accoutrements; and it is elegantly recorded of him, 
“Que cette fois encore le plus brave a ete le plus hnmain.” The 
scene which opened npon the devoted rear-guard, as they moved 
along, was heartrending. The way was strewed with the dead 
and the dying; men rending the skies with imprecations and de
mands for food and water; helmets,- shakos, clothes, and arms 
intermingled in tbe snow and mud, and already half-frozen into 
one heterogeneous mass; cannon upset, carts and carriages over
turned and broken; boxes and chests rifled, and their contents 
scattered around; and horses actually forming part of an ice
hill before they had ceased to breathe, and (more horrid still) 
devoured while in this condition by the newly advancing troops, 

' who were as famishing as those who had gone before 1 Tbe first 
day’s march had nearly terminated before they encountered an 
enemy, bnt, on arriving at Kortinya, the incessant play of cannon 
on every side made known to the rear-guard its imminent danger,

. I
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and that it was completely hat off ffom the main colama. Yet no . 
armed men-Were seen in ^nt, so that Ney sent General Ricard with 
his division to explore the cause, when it was found that a deserted 
battery had been seized by a band of Cossacks, who had opened* 
this fire from its guns, bnt fled as soon as they saw the French 
advance towards them. The next day's march added to every 
other evidence of disaster the conviction that a bloody strife 
was impending. It was the field on which Napoleon had halted 
the day before in order to allow Davoust to come into line, but 
from which he had been obliged to fly, to the almost inevitable 
sacrifice of Ney. The ■ gallant marshal pushed on, under a heavy 
and galling fire, and had reached the defile of Katowa, when a 
trumpeter arrived with a summons of surrender from Marshal 
Koutusov, but the indignant Ney abruptly terminated all the parley 
by ordering the officer into arrest, saying: “ On ne parlemente pas 
sons le feu; vons etes mon prisonnier; ” and the unhappy messen
ger was forced to remain so until the arrival of the French at Kovno, 
26 days afterwfards.-------------------------- I . ,----- ,

A Russian force, 80,000 strong, was in front and around the in
domitable rear-guard, and Ney resolved to cut his why througK He 
ordered Ricard, with l,'5OO men, to march forward, but they tad no 
sooner descended tbe ravine than tbe entire force was crushed by 
the deadly fire opened from the Russian batteries. Ney, followed by 
Ledm, Razout, and Marchand, took their respective posts, and, < 
ordering 400 Illyrians to advance against the enemy’s flank, boldly 
assailed the enemy’s front at the head of the infantry, and, succeeding 
in overturning the first line before them, now marched forward upon 
the second; but his generals were all struck down, the greater part of 
his men killed, and the whole column shak A. Just at this moment 
the Illyrians arrived upon the flank, and Ney, joining himself to 
them, moved forward in the midst of the Russian column until the 
night closed, when, nnder the darkness, they pursued their way, igno
rant where it was leading, until they suddenly found themselves, 
about 8 o’clock, on the banks of the Dnieper, . It was frozen, and 
they crossed over. Very unaccountably, no enemy had pursued 5 
and Ney, having thus reached a line of defence, ordered a halt 
of 3 hours, during which be laid himself down bis cloak, and 
slept soundly; and then, while it was yet dark, he marched forwards 
with about 3,000 rank and file, and as many stragglers, and in a 
short time came on a beaten road, which led to the village of Gu- 
sinoe. Here they surprised 100 Cossacks, who were revelling in 
the luxuries of unsacked quarters. They were, of course, made 1 
prisoners, and Ney went on passing villages unoccupied, bnt full of 
such abandoned comforts as had not been experience by his troops 
since quitting Moscow, when one evening, just at dark, the marshal 
found himself in face of Platoff, and a countless horde of his Cos
sacks. They did not, however, attack him, and consequently he re- 
mained quiet till night fell, when,in strict lienee,but in closed ranks, 
resolqte for any event which might occur, Ney put himself and bis 
devoted little band in motion. Clinging to the stream to guard his
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right flank, he. went from hill to hill and from wood to wood, tak-i 
isg advantage of every natural protection which the ground afforded, ' 
and was thus always able to defend himself against casual parties of 

‘ Cossacks. This state of things continued for two entire days, daring 
which he contrived to traverse 20 leagues of road,’when suddenly, 
in the midst of a wood, amid the darkness of night, a brilliant light 
appeared to the foremost of tbe march, and cannon was heard to 
•fire in distinct signals. They wondered what it meant, and thought 
themselves lost; but when day broke on the morning of the 19th, 
they again found the road clear, and 50 Polish horsemen came np to 
inform the marshal that the road was open to Orcha, where General. 
Jomini commanded. The Emperor, on the 20th, marching with 
the Viceroy, Davoust, and Mortier, had talked of Ney in danger, 

I and, with ffie hope of being able to direct the rear-guard which way 
to come, had ordered signals of cannon to be fired, and these bad 
been immediately replied to by volleys of musketry, so that the ve- 
terans were soon in each other’s arms. As soon as Napoleod heard 
that Ney had come np to his..column, he literally jumped for joy, 
and exclaimed, “ J’ai done sauve mes aigles 1 J’aurais donne trois 
cent millions de mon tresor pour racheter la perte d’un tel homme.”

Bnt every day brought to light new combinations which seemed 
fatal to the escape of the French army. Reports came in on one 
side that Admiral Tschitchagov had, on the 21 st, surprised the 
town of Minsk with its hospital and magazines, and on the other that 

' Wittgenstein, driving Victor and St. Cyr before him, was already at 
Vileika or Zembin on the way to Wilna. Marshal Oudinot had 
been ordered to occupy Minsk, but had not advanced beyond 
Bobinsk, when he learned its fall. He immediately took bis way 
to Borisov, where there is a bridge over*the Beresina, but on bis 
march encountered fugitives flying from General Dombrovski’s 
division, who had been driven out of the lele-du-pont there by 
Tschitchagov, with a loss of 5,000 men. Oudinot immediately 
marched to the spot, surprised the .Russians on the 22nd, took pos
session of the tete-du-poat, and seized all the admiral’s equipage and 
baggage, together with 700 light troops; but General Lambert, who

- commanded, was able in retiring to fire the bridge at Borigov, 
which appeared to bar the passage to Napoleon, who had sacrificed 
all his ppntoon equipage at Orcha. These tidings were brought by 
an engineer-general who bad been sent to him by Marshal Victor 
to tell the Emperor that now he had no escape but by cutting bis 
way through the army of Wittgenstein. Napoleon, in calmly dis
cussing the difficulties of his position, could not divert his mind 
from contemplating the fate of Charles XII., who, a century earlier, 
in the prosecution of a similar mad expedition, had fatally toiled amid 
the snows of Russia. He exclaimed, in bitterness of spirit: “ Il est

- done ecrit la-haut qne nous ne ferons plus qne des fautes. Voila 
done ce qui arrive quand on entasse fames sur fautes.”

In the sad position to which he had been now reduced there 
was no escape but by forcing a passage across the Beresina, and 
Napoleon was himself again so soon as he had resolved npon '

I
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this, and was prepanng the miserable remains of his “ Grand . 
Army” for. this only hope of escape. He immediately set him
self to provide for the re-organisation of his force, and" exerted 
all his genius to deceive the Russian admiral, who commanded 
the enemy assembled to thwart his retreat He at once ordered. 
his chancery and all the eagles remaining with the skeletons of 
regiments to be burned; and finding no more than 150 horses of 
his guard in good condition, he formed them into a devoted escort, . 
of which he gave the command to Latour-Maubourg. Some 500 
officers belonging to the cavalry were combined as a support, under 
the superior command of Grouchy and Sebastiani; and this body, 
in which generals of division served as captains, he termed “ son 
escadron sacre.” AU the needless carriages and fourgons he 
burned, and made their horses over to the guns and tumbrils of the 
artillery; and positive orders were given that not even the horses 
of the Emperor were to be spared to save another gun from being 
abandoned. With his little army.thus remodelled, he set himself 
in march for Borisov, and had the happiness to effect a junction the 
same day with Marshal Victor, who, with 15,000 men, in good 
order, had been retreating before Wittgenstein. Marshal Oudinot 
with 5,000 men had also already arrived on the Beresina on tbe 
24th.

-It way be well to go hack a little in the story, to account for this 
state of affairs. After the general retreat of the French army, 
Wittgenstein had, on the 7th of November, attacked and taken 
Vitepsk, which seriously menaced the right flank of Napoleon’s 
retreating columns. He bad with him about 20,000 or 30,000 men,, 
with-the advantage of the services of Colonel Diebitsch as chief of 
his staff, who afterwards became Sabalkanskoy. The Russian army 
of the sooth, which had been placed to .watch Schwartzenberg and • 
tbe Austrians and Saxons, bad been commanded by Tormasov, but 
he. having been called in to tbe main army on tbe death of Bagra
tion, the command.bad devolved on Admiral Tschitchagov, who 
received orders to march northward on Minsk, where be arrived on 
the 16th, leaving a division under Sacken, on the Bug. On the 
first notice of the French retreat, the Czar despatched bis aide- 
de-camp, General Tcbernicheff, with an escort of Cossacks, to make 
his way to Wittgenstein, with orders to that general to seek a junc
tion with the Admiral, and to bar the French^retreat across the Bere
sina at Borisov, which place they reached at 12 at night on the 19th, 
on which day Napoleon was still at Orcha, on the Dnieper, with 
Oudinot a little in advance of head-quarters at Kroupki, and Victor at 
Smoliantsky. Orcha was a strategic point of some importance; for 
here the Dnieper is nearest to the Dwina, being only about fifty-six 
miles from Vitepsk, and here tbe great road from St. Petersburg to 
the south intersects tbe road from Moscow to tbe west

J
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35. The French cross the Beresina — Partonneahx’s ' 
Division eat down their Arms.

The moment was imminently critical to the fortunes of Napoleon. 
The bridge at Borisov, a structure of 600 toises long, was cut in 
three places, and the Russians from the hill commanding it pre
vented any attempt at its restoration. Just at this period the river 
was at its worst, very high and full of floating ice, and its ordinary 
characteristics ntterjy unknown. ‘There was, accordingly, no hope 
to the French army of being able to cross, unless it should be pos
sible to mystify and deceive the Russian Admiral. A Bavarian 
officer of the brigade of Corbineau had the luck to meet a Lithu
anian peasant in the woods, whose horse appeared to be dripping 

I with wet. He immediately seized him, jumped up behind him, and 
ordered him to carry him in this way over the river at the same spot 
at which he bad crossed it In this way the ford opposite Studienka 
was discovered, and it was immediately reported to head-quarters. 
This position was immediately occupied. The existence of two other 
fords was made known upon further enquiry; the one at Oukoholda, 
two miles below Borisov, and the other a mile above. The only 
sure and safe one, however, was that which the Bavarian officer had 
personally tested, and General Eble was directed to prepare in 
secret the means of throwing a trestle-bridge across at that point, 
while the most open preparations were made for a passage across the 
two other points of the river bank which have been noticed. An 
officer of the staff. General Lorence, had pounced npon a lot of Jews 
at Borisov, whom he resolved to turn to some account He knew 
they were sure to report all they heard to the enemy, and, accord
ingly, he consulted them confidentially about these latter fords, 
feigning to accept their advice, and afterwards made them swear that 
they would meet him again on the lower stream with informationof 
the Russian movements. Every preparation was at tbe same time 
made to march the army to the position on the upper stream. Napo
leon took up his quarters, on the 24th, at Staroi-Borissov, a country
house of Prince Radzivil’s, but it was late in the afternoon of the 
25th before Eble could collect a sufficient number of doorposts and 
roof timbers, together with some iron fellies from the wheels of 
abahdoned carriages, with a little charcoal to work the two cam
paign forges which yet remained, and a few nails and implements. 
With which insufficient means he set about forming a bridge at 
Studienka.

Napoleon was sensible of the extreme danger of his position, and 
was on the move all night On sight of the fires of the Russian 
encampment opposite, none of the marshals and generals who sur
rounded him thought a passage of the river practicable; and some 
said, “ Que si I'empereur sortit de ce peril, il faodrait decidement 
croire a son etoile.” Some went so far as to whisper the words 
“ prisonnier d’etat” not thinkingahow quick are the ears of the 
Unfortunate of every grade and sex; on which others repliedi “ Ce 
marechai n’oserait fairs une si cruelie proposition d un si grand 
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general, a un gnerrier si renomme.” There'were even some who st > 
this time urged the Emperor to take a Polish escort who knew the 
country and. seek his personal safety.; but Napoleon firmly repu
diated the dastardly idea of deserting his gallant followers at their 

. worst fortune. When day broke a very poor structure of a bridge 
presented itself; and on the opposite bank was seen the division of 
General Tchaplitz, whom the Admiral had recalled from Zembin, 
and from whose artillery one single shot would have been 

. sufficient to send the rickety thing floating down the stream.
To the surprise and astonishment of the French the Russian 
column was found to be in march moving towards Borisov, 
followed. by a herd of Cossacks skirting the border of some 
distant woods. Napoleon could scarcely believe his ey&, and 
exclaimed, “ J’ai trompe I’Amiral. Voila I mon ctoile.” By 
1 o’clock the coast was quite clear, and the division Legrand 
crossed the bridge in presence of the Emperor, who himself lent all 
his personal aid to assist the passage of the guns and to cheer his 
men by his presence 'and example. Another bridge was forthwith 
undertaken a hundred toises up stream for the heavy baggage. The . 
division of Dombrovski followed that of Legrand, and Marshal Mor
tier forthwith led forward 7,000 men upon the road to Zembin up 
the right bank of the Beresina. On the 27th, the Emperor himself 
crossed the river, and Victor, leaving General Partonneaux to 
watch the 15,000 Russians under Tschitchagov opposite Borisov, 
took post to guard the two bridges at Studienka. Bnt where was '• 
the Admiral? He bad gone down stream while Napoleon was 
moving up the course of the river, misled, probably, by the studious 
endeavours to represent the lower stream as the object of Napoleon’s 
solicitude, and conceiving that his object was to unite himself with 
Schwartzenberg and force his way into Min^k. Tschitchagov only 
awoke to his error when he reached Szalaszaviczy and received a 
reftort from General Tchaplitz, commanding at the bridge of 

. Borisov, that the French had crossed the river.' The Admiral 
immediately retraced his steps, and might even on the 27th have 
easily crushed the division of Oudinot, who alone bad crossed the 
Beresina; but great faults are oply repaired by great promptitude in 
daring minds, and Tschitchagov not being prepared to take the initi
ative of a daring attack, hurried off to destroy the bridges when he 
should have stopped tbe enemy. But another enquiry arises, where 
was Kontnsov at this important moment? TheTtussian general was 
resting from his fatigues at Kopys, upon the Dnieper, and had con- ’ 
tented himself with sending* forward to the pursuit Platoff with bis 
Cossacks, and the divisions of Miloradovitch and Yermolov, count
ing about 10,000 men, who marched on Lochnitza, while Wittgen
stein and Steinghel were opposed to Marshal Victor at the bridges.
Over and over again it can be shown that when commanders-in- . 
chief are too old for their work, and leave it to subordinates, it fails.

Tbe Emperor had sent orders^to Partonneaux, who commanded 
a division of Victor’s corps, to keep a resolute hold on the town of 
Borisov; for he doubtless thought that the firm possession of the
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gronnd near the bridge wonld assist the passage of straggling divi-'' 
Bions, and still check the Admiral’s pursuit; but some of Wittgen
stein’^ division, with Platoff and his Cossacks, came sweeping along 

* to the river bank, and, taking possession of the h igh ground between 
'Borisov and Studienka, planted themselves on the road to Orcha. 
The French general, finding himself surrounded, resolved to ent 
bis, way through the enemy, and with 3,500 combatants and 3 guns 
he sallied out of the town in the middle of the night of the 27- 
28 th with this object; bnt he found himself in the midst of his own 
terrified fugitives, who had hurried into the town, with some 500 or 
600 carriages, and a lot of baggage, to seek his protection, and he was 
obliged to give op all hope of making an effective movement; for their 
presence disordered his column, and destroyed the possibility of all 
ensemble,in an attack. He therefore endeavoured to fall back, and 

' make a better start in another direction; but in doing this be 
encountered Platoff and a pulk of Cossacks. He at first resisted 
the summons to surrender, and tried to escape by quitting tbe high 
road, and taking to the open country; bnt, deceived by the snow, 
he got bewildered, and, some ice breaking under the men, many 
were drowned, while others were engulphed in snow drifts, blinded 
by snow-storms, or cut down by the sabre, until the whole were 
confused and separated. One single battalion escaped, which, tak- 

I ing the stream as the guide of their march, had its protection on 
the flank, and a clearer course; and the baggage offered such tempt- 

, ation to the Cossacks, that while these were occupied pilfering, they 
slipped away unnoticed, and reached Marshal Victor’s bead-quarters, 
to whom they had the. mortification of reporting Partonneaux’s 
surrender.

The three Russian chiefs, Tschitchagov, Wittgenstein, and Pla
toff, now set their heads together seriously to stop Napoleon. The 
grand army, notwithstanding its diminish^ strength, was still cross
ing the Beresina. It had already occupied two days and two nights, 
bnt such was the number of camp-followers, and such the rickety 
construction of the bridges, that while the former idled away their 
time in the woods nnder the fancied protection of tbe troops, and 
tired of tbe privations of a retreat, the latter broke down continually, 
causing alarm, and a rush to the waterside. This came to a height 
when, on the 27th, the Guards marched to cross the river. Then 
a confused mass of men and women, horses and carriages, so crowded 
the passage, that the Emperor was under the necessity of using 
force to enable himself to get over. The crush was so extreme that 
Ney loudly declared, “ Qu’il fallait bruler tons les equipages sur le 
champ:” an advice which ought to have been acted npon, but 
Napoleon was unwilling to displease his followers, even in this 
extremity, and thus add to the discontent which was already rising 
on every side. Leaving, therefore, the Struggle to. continue, the 
Imperial quarters were established a league brom the ferry, at the 
l^mlet of Zaniwki.

With the morning light of the 28th, Wittgenstein and Platoff, 
with 40,000 on one side of tbe river and Tschitchagov, with 27,000

I.
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' on tbe other, bore down upon the bridges. Victor, with his armed > 
men reduced to 6,000, resolutely defended himself against the foi>- ' • 
mer; Oudinot, Key, and Dombrovski, with 8,000, held their ground 
against the latter, while Fescadrott tacri kept, watch over their 
Emperor.. Now again the bridges were thronged with camp-follow
ers. The Admiral did not make the attack with that confidence . < 
which circumstances justified. He cannonaded previously, bnt " 
appears to have hesitated abont coming into closer conflict Not
withstanding that Oudinot, Dombrovski, Clarapide, All)ert, and 
Kosikovski were all more or less seriously wounded, tbe intrepid 
Ney was still unscathed, and, placing himself at the head of Dou- 
niere’s cavalry, he scattered tbe masses of the pursuing Russians, 
took 2,GOO prisoners, and drove Tschitchagov* back to the village 
of Stakhowa. Napoleon, in the meanwhile, anxiously observed the 
contest on the opposite bank between Victor and Wittgenstein, and 
placed some guns in battery to sustain the combat The French 
resisted stoutly against every successive attack, until about the 
middle of the driy, when tbe Russian force deployed so as, to enve
lope Victor’s left wing. On this, Latour-Maubourg gallantly crossed 
the bridges to his aid, and checks the advance with bis horse'; while 
General Fournier, at the head of a Hessian and Baden regiment, at
tacked and put the enemy’s right wing on its defence. Thus matters 
remained till night-fall, the Duke of Belluno, with his 6,GOO men, 
retaining the heights of Studianka, and crossing the bridges against 
every attempt of 40,000 Russians to reach them. Towards 9 at 
night, Victor received orders to withdraw across the river. Still 
the town was full of camp-followers, and though fire was now put 
resolutely to every species of cart or carriage, it was half-past 8 in 
the morning before General Eble ordered the remaining bridge to 
be burned, the other having broken down completely on toe previous 
day.

Napoleon, with the “ grand army,” now defiled towards Zembin. 
Tbe country was all forest And marsh, bnt a species of wooden 
causeway not only pointed out the way, but rendered it practicable. 
Moreover, the road to Wilna, after Zembin, crossed watercourses by 

' several wooden bridges. YetTchaplits had been already in possession 
of this ground, and might have set fire to these (for they were con
structed of firewood, which is easily kindled, and burns rapidly), and - 
bad he done so, the whole French army, with their Emperor, caught 
in the narrow strait between the rivers and the woods, must have 
surrendered at discretion; but Koutusov was still far away at Kopjs, 
and Tschitchagov was discouraged by the drubbing he had received 
from Ney, while Wittgenstein was on the wrong side of the Beresina; _ 
From Zembin the army took the way to Plesztszenitzy, where the' 
Emperor placed his head-quarters on the 30th, and where a Russian 
force of Cossacks and gons came npon him, but were, after some 
trouble, dislodged by Mortier, who was again wounded in the strug
gle. On these several days of march, it was remarked that Nape* 
leon issued bis directions to the various marshals as if each had still 
a corp* iarmte under his command, although now they had not a *
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■ single organised company under their- orders. One of -them had u 
the cruelty to destroy the illusion, by replying -with bitterness that , 

' he had no followers of any kind. The Emperor turned short npon ' 
I ■ Us old comrade, and said, ** Pourqnoi done m’otez mon calme i Je- 

vons demands. Monsieur, pourqnoi vous voulez m'oter mon calme ? ” 
,, He expected to find the Imperial cabinet awaiting him at Wilna, 
', wherefore, to keep the course clear from intrusion, the division Loison .

. and some Neapolitan cavalry were advanced as far as Ochsmiana. '
1

S6. Tbs Gsand Army is utterlt dissolved—Napoleon 
RETURNS to PaBIS.

On the 3rd of December the French army again got upon the 
■high road at Malodetzno, and found themselves in the midst of 
hoth supplies and supports. The Emperor here received couriers 
■with despatches from Paris, and he now ordered troops to secure 
the road at Olita. The weather had become serene and more sup-

' portable, and it was therefore suggested to Napoleon to take some 
thought for the ftitnre. Here he penned that sad bulletin (the 

“ 29th and last) which announced to Europe the crisis of his disaster, 
and be determined to prepare Paris for its reception, and by bis 
own presence, if possible, st the capital. The difficulty was how 

..to quit the army without exciting discontent and anger. Accord
ingly, he took Dam and Duroc into his confidence; who tried to

* dissuade him from the attempt, but ineffectually, and he now, there
fore, turned to Caulaincourt, and gave biin secret orders on the Sth 
to prepare for his departure as soon as be had established his head
quarters at Smorgoni. When the news of the Emperor's intended 
departure came to the ears of Berthier, accompanied by the inti
mation that the command of the army would be given up to the 
King of Naples, and that he must remain with it at his post of 
Major-general, the old man revolted at the separation from his

‘ master, and a scene is recorded to have passed between the two, 
friends which ended in Berthier’s resolution to resign tbe office. 
On arriving at Smorgoni, he completed all his arrangements, while 
feigning a long period of repose in his cabinet, and then called his 
marshals around him to a repast, having so arranged it that they 

' should receive the notification of his intended departure separately 
in private audience, when he could convince them in succession of 

' the necessity of the measure. He employed his most winning 
address in his communications; gave lavish praise to each for bis

* fidelity and resolution through the campaign, and then sat down to 
\ table. Immediately the repast was over, he read to them tbe 29th

bulletin which was about to be transmitted to Paris, and an
nounced that he was going.to leave the army within an hour, 
accompanied by Duroc, Caulaincourt, and Lobau; and that the 
command of die army should devolve on the Kang of Naples, 
whom he implored them to obey as implicitly as they wonld him
self. » He directed Ney to proceed to Wilna and re-organise the 
supplies, and Rapp to go forthwith and assume the defence of the
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important fortress of Dantzig. He said the army must -retire i 
behind the Niemen, and take its stand there, where reinforcements 

. and supplies of all kinds awaited it; and that Lanriston should, 
take the command of Warsaw, and Narbonne go to Berlin to keep 
himself informed of all that passed in the Prussian cabinet, which 
he had’ the best reasons for distrusting now that his rev^pses had 
commenced. He showed them that bis presence in France was in- 

' dispensable, not only to provide for the exigencies of the moment, 
but to hasten forward reinforcements. He also remarked that he 
must take means to keep such doubtful allies as Austria and 
Prussia from breaking away. It was 10 o’clock at night when he 
took his leave, grasping the hands of all his companions in council 
most warmly, and entering a carriage, departed with the ut
most expedition. The mighty chief whose preparations for the 
Russian war had shaken the entire continent, quitted the army like 
a caitiff runaway, shut up with Caulaincourt in the carriage, with 
Duroc and Lobau in the rumble behind, and with Wousovitcb and the 
Mameluke t^e box before,' all well armed, with pistols cocked and . 
ewords drawn, resolved on a resistance to the death, thinking every 
bush they saw was a Cossack, and every, peasant a spy. Napoleon 
had too much wisdom to give any Intimation by couriers in advance 
of his movements or his disasters, so that he was himself his own 
herald. Ai Wilna he met his attached friend Maret, Duke de 
Bassano, who announced to him that he bad well-stored magazines 
there for his whole army. He replied that the information infused 
new life into his heart, and he wonld have the army stay there 8 
or 10 days; and then leaving the city by the snbnrbs proceeded on 
his way. At Warsaw, which he reached on the 10th> he began to 
breathe freely, and to find himself still a Sovereign; and he com
manded subsidies from the Poles and a levy of 10,000 cavalry. At 
Dresden he again associated with Kings; for he stopped to have 
a hasty conference with the King of Saxony, from whom be re- 

, quired troops and supplies for the 300,000 men- whom he promised 
> to head in the ensuing campaign for the defence of Germany. He

entered Paris on the 19th of December, having only followed by ■, 
two days the publication pf bis celebrated 29th bulletin. Here 
he thought himself again the master of the wopld 1

The King of Naples no sooner found himself in command of the 
fugitive army than he began to think of his pwn private affairs, and 
to tremble for his distant throne, which he might well fear wonld 
shake under him. Asasoldierintheadvanoedguard.hecouldcharge 
and fight and be happy, but the prospect of losing a crown and de
scending to tbe ranks again unmanned him. He openly refiected upon 
tbe weakness of Napoleon in not seeking for terms with the Czar; ■. 
and said that be ought to have listened to the moderate proposals 
made to him by England, which would have left him as great a 
King as the King of Prussia, or even the Emperor of Austria. 
“Psha,” said Davoust to him, in reply,. “ those Sovereigns are so 
by the grace of God, yon are only King by the grace of Napoleon 
and the French glory, and yon can only continue King while these
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I

are in the ascendant,” The old marshal, -who -was a loyal though 
an unbending subject of Napoleon, all bnt accused him publicly of' 

^treason fur these expressions. Dissension,discontent, and treasonable 
’ ebullitions, however, were not confined to the highest ranks, as the 
army proceeded. On the 9th of December it reached Wilna, where 
it found supplies amassed sufficient for 100,000 men; such, however, 

‘‘was the infirmity of command among this broken army, that the 
‘ '■ troops had to wait many hours before they could obtain a ration 
, of any kind. At length the Viceroy and Davoust took npon them

selves to order the issue, when a cry of “Voiih les Cosaques I” 
summoned all to arms. Tchaplitz, in command of Koutnsov’s

< advanced guard, already thundered at. the gates, and was with 
difficnlty restrained by Loison with 3,000 men. On tbe side of 
Bikouti, Von Wrede, with his Bavarians, resisted the divisions of 
Orushkindskoi and Seslavin, bnt could no longer hold his ground, 
and fell back in person to report the root of his division to Murat. 
On the 10th, Wittgenstein arrived to the front, and attacked the 
French rear-guard, which gave way before Platoff and his Cossacks, 
who took possession of Wilna and its rich resources. The whole 
French army was in an absolute uproar at the impossibility of halting 
for merely one 24 hours to enjoy rest and plenty. It could not be; 
there was no help for it; the retreat must continue. The only 

I orders that could be given were to desire Ney to take care of the 
hindermost. Tbe Prince of Moskwa kept together the remains 
.of the division of Loison and Von Wrede, numbering about 3,000 
men, and with them arrived at the defile of Ponari on tbe road to

, Kovno. Here was a position which had been regarded on the 
advance of tbe army as admirably calculated for defence; but now 
that which might have been an obstacle to an enemy’s attack,

- became a dead stop to the retreating mass. It took IS hours to get 
the crowd through the defile, but at length King, Viceroy, and 
marshals left their, followers to their fate; and the same evening . 
reached Eve. Here confusion reigned more confounded, and Ney 
found no longer a rear-guard to command; but, though abandoned 
by his troops, he did not abandon his duty ; seizing a firelock, 
he became again a soldier, and succeeded by his example in 
stopping many fugitives, and even by the help of his aide-de- 
camp Hayrads and by General Gerard, he, with some artillery
men, got three light guns to the front and opened fire, while 
Generis Ledru and Marchand made np a battalion as well as 
they could to aid it; but at the last be retreated and entered Kovno 
on the 13th alonel For 40 days and 40 nights this nobler soldier 
had broken his rest and risked his life to preserve tbe rear-guard 
of tbe grand army, until it only existed in name. Now, at 
Kovno, as a lad effort, he collected some 30 men, and stopped the 
enemy at tbe Wilna gate until nightfall, when he gave np all 
further attempts, crossed the Niemen, threw himself into the woods, 
and was lost to the knowledge of all bis comrades for many days. 
He, however, was found by Murat at Gumbinnen, and these two 
retired together to the fortress of Konigsberg,

; 12
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,37. The Prussian Asur, under De York ani> Massenbach;. . 
JOIN THE Russians.

Tbe Mar^al Dake of Tarentum, forming the left wing Of the,, 
grand army, which numbered nearly 30,000 men, had advanced to 
Riga, and bad even sustained some conflict with the Russians beyond 
that fortress, and towards the river Aa. About two-thirds of his ■ 
force were composed of Prussians and other German contingents, 
who had all been living in clover while their fellow-soldiers were 
dying of hunger in the snows of Russia. De York, who commanded 
the Prussians, was a member of the secret society of the Tugend
bund, which had for some years existed in Germany, and, like all 
Germans, resented in bis heart the subserviency of the “ Deutches 
Volk ” to the French power, and the obligation they were under to 
serve in the ranks of the French army. They had now observed, 
with a joy which they could ill restrain, the “fix” in'which Napo
leon had got himself at Moscow, but knew nothing as yet of the 
disasters of the retreat. On the 29th pf September, De York was 
attacked by the* Russians at Mittau, which place he defended with 
so little fidelity and energy, that it was taken, together with the 
whole park of siege artillery, after a loss that did not exceed 400 
men. Macdonald, suspicious of his colleague, immediately repaired 
to his quarters to receive some explanations of this affair; but, 
though the Prussian general received the reproaches of the French 
marshal with apparent submission, they rankled in his heart. When ' 
the news of the retreat of the French army arrived, Bavarians, 
Saxons, Austrians, all fraternised with the Prussians in the joyous 
prospect of a deliverance; but habitual military obedience kept their 
feelings down, so that they acted with their French comrades in an 
attack made by. the Duke of Tarentum on the 1 Sth of November, near 
Dablenkirchen, upon the Russian generals, Lewis and Wiliaminov, 
who, with some 5,000 men, were momentarily cut off from the main 
army and driven back to the puna. In their despair, however, they 
ventured to traverse the ice between Friderichstad and Lindau, and 
by this means got safe into Riga. Contradictory reports had by this 
time r^hed Macdonald of the retreat of the Emperor from Smolen-. 
sko, and of the occupation of Minsk, together with the account sent 
by the Duke de Bassano of a great victory over the Russians at . 
the Beresina ; but on the 9th of December gn order arrived from 
Wilna directing Macdonald to retire slowly on Tilsit. This ordef _ 
was transmitted by a Prussian officer of the staff. Accordingly, , 
the corps-d armie commenced a retreat through Telsza and Izavla, 
De York’s division .forming the rear-guard. The French marshal,' 
however, thought it prudent to distrust the Prussian troops, and 
now dividing them sent forward Massenbach to head the retreat, 
which De York closed, so that the French portion of the force 
marched in the middle of the column. Tbe flanking parties of 
Koutusov’s army now came upon them, and affairs of cavalry (in 
which the black Prussian hussars took part with fidelity and .
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bravery) occurred at Keim and at Piklupenen on the Niemen. It 
was necessary for Macdonald to drive the Russians under Tettan- 
born out of Tilsit, which he effected, and entered that town on the 
29th. In some of these last affairs near the town of Regnitz, 

'the French general Bacheln remarked that tbe Prussian officers 
were loud in their complaints of fatigue, and of the severity of the 

' weather, and began to speak of the responsibility which they were 
nnder to their King for the condition of their regiments; many 
detachments, moreover, permitted themselves without resistance to 
be taken prisoners in the several conflicts with the enemy. On the 
30th, Macdonald received a despatch in Tilsit from Berthier, an- 

, Bouncing the entire destruction of the grand army, and the ne
cessity for the left wing, while it continued entire, to fall back as 
soon as possible across the Pregel; but the Emperor’S commands were 
to cover Konigsberg. Ebling, and Marienburg. Macdonald there
fore awaited but in vain the appearance of his rear-guard; but 
Bacheln arrived alone, and brought word that the Prussian officers 
had altogether refused his orders st Regnitz, and he had left them 
behind. Massenbach, indeed, with a Prussian force, entered Tilsit 
at 3 in the morning of the 31 st, but his detachment refused to 
dismount from their horses, and, in spite of eveiy obstacle, marched 

• boldly away from the French marshal at 5 in the morning, without 
his having the power to prevent them. Subsequently, it appeared 
that De York had been treating for a convention with the Russian 
General Diebitsh, which was concluded the day following at 
Tourogen, and the junction of the Prussians with the Russian 
army was openly effected. The Duke of Tarentum, finding his 
corps reduct by the Prussian, defection to 9,000 men, marched 
away with all haste to Konigsberg, and l^hind the Vistula, sorely 
pres^d by General Wittgenstein’s corpa-darmee.

38. The Ahstbiah Army accept an Abmisttce.
The right wing of the grand army, composed of the Austrians 

under Prince Schwartzenberg, did not follow the example of tbe 
Prussians, by any overt defection, but already evinced evident 
symptoms of estrangement and disinclination to yield their aid. to 
the falling French cause. On the 10th of December, while yet st 
Sloneim, the Prince learned the departure of Napoleon from the 
army, and sent an officer to his government to make observations 
on the way, and to ask for orders. On the 14th of December, he 
received Murat’s permission, to retire on Bialystock; and on the 
21st be announced to the King that he had concluded an armistice 
with the Russian general for the Austrian contingent He now 
separated from the corps of Regnier, and; inarching off, took post 
at Nur, resting his right wing npon the Rug, where he asserted his 
intention to remain neuter.

I
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39. The Czar rewards his Genebaxs at "Wuin.
On the evJening of the 22d of December, the Czar established his ‘ 

Imperial head-quarters at Wilna, and the next day, in presence of 
all the generals and superior officers of the army, formally invested ,, 
General Prince Koutusov with the Order of St George, of the first » 
class. There were in that splendid assembly many who donbted 
whether the generalissimo had altogether fulfilled the statutes of 
that noble order, which require that the knight should have con
quered the enemy in a pitched battle, and Koutusov had certainly as 
yet done nothing of the kind. He had hardly come up with the 
French rear-guard in person, and both his lieutenants, Wittgenstein 

. and Tscbichagov, had been worsted in their engagements with tbe 
retreating enemy. An officer already past the age of man, and 
paying, in his shattered constitution, for tbe indiscretions of an 

, irregular youth, was not the man to lead armies on to victory; and, 
if we are to believe , the evidence of Sir Robert Wilson, he was not 
thought to have done so; “ The army was highly indignant with 
the marshal for (the conduct of tbe operations; his feebleness was 
such an outrage upon their aspirations that it was scarcely safe for 
his person to remain with his army.” It may be safely asserted 
that if that same General Bonaparte, who captured Wurmser, and 
all his army in Mantua, and Mack in Ulm, could have caught the 
Emperor Napoleon in the condition in which he quitted Smolensko 
and crossed the Beresina, not a single man of the grand army would 
have ever crossed die Niemen. Doubtless in this war, as in all 
others, there was a succession of faults on both sides, and it was 
wonderful good fortune that permitted the great Conqueror to regain 
his capital. The man tight speak of his “ star,” but those who 
looked deeper into causes and consequences saw the avenging hand 
of Almighty Power stretched forth to crush the presumptuous worm 
who could dare to assume that it was bis own Strength a nd the 
mightiness of his own arm that had so- often “ gotten him the vic
toryand others, besides men of war, may learn from this exam
ple, that, in every variety of fortune, they should ascribe success to 
the Source from which alone it flows, and humbly strive'to work 
out the will of God inevery action and condition of life; since man 
is, in truth, never so highly favoured by his Maker as when He con
descends to employ him in carrying out His oyrji mysterious designs.

40. Intestine War in South America.
The provinces of Spanish America still formed the theatre of a 

sanguinary civil war. There were now two parties—one seeking 
separation and independence of tbe mother country; the other the 
continuance of national relationship, whether as colonists or as ad- ' 
juncts to the Spanish Crown. Reason, however, soon escapes at 
sight of tbe naked sword, whether in the hands of brothers or 
strangers. The pride and passion, presumption and vanity, of 
man marred all the theoretic brightness oi the causes «f the .
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conflict, and blood soon began to flow like water on tbe field and on 
the scaffold, or by less worthy roads to eternity. At Buenos Ayres tt 
regular action occurred in the streets between the several regiments 
of their army; and, a little way off,' Montevideo commenced a naval 
war with her sister in the river Plata, where embargoes were laid al- 

. ternately on both ports. The Portuguese were called in to the aid of
Montevideo, but the authorities of Buenos Ayres entered into treaty 
with the Prince Regent of Portugal, and they were withdrawn. 
Venezuela, in the full pride of a declared independence of the mo
ther country, was visited on the 26th of March by a terrible earth
quake, which destroyed a great portion of the city of Caraccas. 
The ecclesiastics, of course, immediately inculcated the notion that 

. the earthquake was a punishment from Heaven fur the renunciation 
of their ^iegiance to Ferdinand VII.; but the religious, like tbe 
reasoning faculties, had already lost their force. In the confusion 
which ensued. General Monteverde, at the head of tbe royal army, 
entered the city of Valencia, in Caraccas, in April, without opposi
tion, and drove away General Miranda and the Congress.. In this 
emergency, tbe States of the Confederation elected Miranda Dictator, 
who, in the month of June, solemnly declared he would not sheathe 
the sword till he bad established tbe liberty of Venezuela; but 
nevertheless success still attended the royalists, and on the 30th of 

, July the port of La Guayra surrendered to Monteverde, and Mi
randa was soon afterward given up a prisoner, and sent to Spain 
for trial in tbe beginning of October. The province of Sta Martha 
proclaimed war against Carthagena, and several battles ensued be
tween the provincials on the two sides of the river Magdalena. In 
the great viceroyalty of Mexico, two parties were in a state of open 

' conflict, and the royalist General Lakeja, and tbe insurgents, led 
by Morellos, either fought, or talked a great deal of their intention 
to do so. Peru was in like manner divided against itself; and tbe 
royalist General Goyoneche endeavoured to keep down, although 
ineffectually, the independent spirit of Lima and Cochabamba.

These conflicts, which have since {continued with varied fortune for 
. half a century, have bad neither the interests of a generous freedom, 

nor the dignity of individual heroism, to make them worthy of a 
place in •• The Annals of War,” and therefore will not again be 
noticed. Liberty bad, indeed, awakened out of the slumber of ages, 
but tbe goddess was so loaded with tbe tetters of bigotry and des
potism, that her first exertions were those of a maniac.* The 

. whole South American continent, Spanish in language, severely
Romanist in religion, and with all the habits and amusements of 
the mother country, has been ever since this period entirely and 
hopelessly dissociated from tbe Spanish crown, and “ the Indies ” 
no longer form part of the grandiloquent style and title of the “ Most 
CatboUo ” Sovereign, This internecine contest will probably not be 
terminated until some Spanish prince can be found capable of re
uniting into a separate empire these fine regions, teeming with every 
kind of wealth, and well deserving an independent existence.

• Brenton.
¥ 4
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41. Naval War—Single Ships. ‘
Before copcinding the “ Annals of the Wars” of this year, it 

trill he necessary to cast an eye over the actions of single ships and 
boats of war, where the same daring and gallantry which invariably 
distinguish the British sea service will be found as worthy of record 
as formerly. We commence with those which occurred in tbe Bri
tish Channel. The “ Laurel,” 38, Captain S. C. Rowley, a beautiful 
frigate, which had been built at Flusbiujt, and brought away from 
there in 1809, was coming through the Peignense passage with the 
“ Rota ” and “ Rhin ” frigates, in February, when she struck on the 
Gonivas, and, though she got off that rock, she was run on shore on 
a reef called Las Peres. The battery on the shore immediately 
opened a heavy fire upon her from great guns and mortars, every 
shot from which struck her, while she was beating to pieces on the 
rocks. A flag of truce was hoisted, and the colours hauled down, 
but still the fire of the enemy continued. The boats of her consorts 
accordingly, braving the battery, boldly approached the wreck, and 
continued their exertions till eveiy man was taken off,' and carried 
to the ships in the offing. The “ Laurel ” was shattered to pieces; 
and the 96 men, who had been sent in the boats to crave a suspension, 
were not allowed to return, but detained as prisoners. On the 27th 
of March, a flotilla, consisting of 12 brigs and 1 lugger, nnder the 
command of Capitaine de Vaisseau Saizieu, being the 14th division 
of the great Boulogne flotilla, was sighted, in shore near the town 
of Dieppe, by the British brig-sloops “ Rosario,” 10, Captain Bootey ■ 
Harvey, and “ Griffon,” 16, Captain George Trollope, who, in the 
most gallant and'skilful manner, drove one ashore and carried and 
brought away three in the face of a heavy fire from the batteries, 
with no .other loss tlian a midshipman and 4 men wounded. The 
French commodore, with the remaining 8 brigs, got safe into 
Dieppe.

This may be the place to record a very sad event which occurred 
later' in the year aboard this very sloop of. war, “ Griffon.” The 
first lieutenant, by name Gamage, while carrying on the duty of 
tbe ship in the Downs, in the absence of the captain, received a' 
complaint against the Sergeant of Marines for improper conduct. 
The man, being called up, was ordered by Lieutenant Gamage to 
walk the quarter-deck with a musket on his shdulder, when, in a 
spirit of defiance, he threw it down, and refus^ to obey. On this, 
young Gamage was so inflamed with anger, that he went down to 
his cabin for his sword, and ran the unfortunate man through the 
body, who almost instantly expired. The lieutenant was brought 
to a court-martial, found guilty of murder, and sentenced to be 
hanged at the yard-arm. The young officer’s previous character 
was unimpeachable, and he was most strongly recommended to 
mercy by the court which tried him; and there was every inclina
tion to attend to this recommendation in the royal bosom; but it 
was feared that it might be misconstrued into a breach of strict and, 
impartial justice, if so serious an offence was pardoned, and might
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mislead fhose who lahoared under the ndstaken-liotion that office^
< had s' right to take swsy the lite of a felh>w*fTeatiii«, at. their own 
' deasnre, for a presumed set of disobedience. Iliennbsppy fote of 
. Lieutenant Gamage ezeited gendat sympathy. The eommander-' 
> in-ehief on foe stedon, Admttal Foley, smit a eirenlar address to . 

every ship in bis fleet <m the night brfore foe exeendon. in which 
v he very properly expressed his hopes “that this afflieda^ lesson ' 
, may not be offered in vain, but dut, seriously eontempiadng foe 

' «wAd example, every officer and man will learn foom it never to 
' suffer hinnm to be driven by ill-govemed passion to treat with 

cruelty and violence those over whom he'is pkused in e<wimand,nor
i by ^sobedience or disrespect to rouse foe passions of those whom ' 
It is his duty to obey and hold in honour.” He 'was run np to the

1 yard-arm of foe sloop-of-war ** Griffon,” on foe 23rd of November, 
I in foe sight of a lar^ mnldtnde; and bore his fate with piety, re- 

' signdUon, and fortitude, amidst repeated ezdamadons flram sdl the
- seamen of foe fleet, that ** God would bless and receive his souL”

The British brig-sloop Apelles,” 14, Captain Hofitoan, had ton 
on shore to foe westward of Boulogne, as well as foe “Skylark,”

. .16, Capt Boxer. Information of this reached foe fleet on foe 8rd
- of May, and immediately foe brig-sloops “ Bermnda,’* 10, Captain ' 
Cunningham, and “ Riniudo,” 10, Captain Sir William Pairker, go;

* under way and hastened to their assistance. They found foat fo
■ “ Apelles ” had been just s^ afloat by foe French,- and saw her i 
steering along shore nnder. masts j but as foe tide -was fltning;'’--'''

h foe attack was deferred, and,'in the meantime, Iffir William Parker
' was joined by foe brig-sloops "Castilian,” 18, Capt Braimer, and - 
"Phipps,” 14, Captain Wells. On the 4fo, all foe sloops stood in 

. close under a battery, and by their broadsides cleared the “Apdles” 
of foe troops tlmt had been put on board of her. The boats <(ff foe , 

. squadron were now sent to man the "Apelles,” and, notwifostandiag 
a galling Are of shot and fodl, she ■was re-captured and brought out 
The “ Skyhnk,” which eonld not be floated, ■was set on Are by her, 
own crew, who all escaped; and .not a man mt the side of foe 
British was hurt in foe conAict 1 . '

■ - In foe month of July, foe British brig-doop " Raven,” 16, Capt' 
Lennoek, observed 14 brigs of the French flotilla at ezmeise out at

i foe Scheldt She took advantage of foe wind blowing strong on
- foore to run into foe midst of them. Three sail, to avmd captme;

• ran aground, and 4 others ■woe compelled to anchor in foe midst 
•*' «ff foe breakers. In foe morning, they were Men lying on die

beach, ■with foe sea beating ov«r This dafoing little exploit
'' (ff a sfaigle brig destroying 7 gun-brigs, eadi armed ■with 8 or 4 hmg 

, ■ 24-ponndersi was perionned in sight <ff foe Flushing fleet^ Only
■ one shot struck foe " Raven,” and did not hurt anyone. On foe 
SIst, foe schooner " Sealark,” 10, Lieutenant Warrand, discovered 
n la^ lugger chasing and flring at S merdiant-ships M tbe Start.

. Lieut Warrand immeiffiately ran foe schooner on board, and, after' 
a dose and furious engt^mnen^ carried her. She proved to he a

■’ Fbendt pri^vateer eall^ foe " Ville de Caen,” 16, from St Malo*
■ ' ' ■
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commanded by M. Ciochet, who, together with 14 men, oras killed 
in the action. Captain* Patterson Stewart, in command of the 
“-Dictator,”, p4, accompanied by brig-sloops “ Calypso,” 18, Capt. 
Weir, “ Podargns,”* 14, Captain Robilliar^ and “ Flamer,” I.ieuL 
England, -was off Mardoc, on the Norway coast, on the 6th of 
July, when the mast-heads of a Danish squadron were clearly dis
tinguished above the rocks. The “ Dictator ” ran into the channel 
under a press of sail, through a passage so narrow as in some places 
scarcely to admit the studding sails being run out, under the lead 
of a man on board the “ Podargus,” who knew the place 5 never
theless, the “ Calypso ” following took the ground. Soon a sharp 
engagement began between them and the Danish frigate “ Noya- 
den,” 48, and gun-brigs “ Laaland,” “ Samsoe,” and “ Kiel,” inside 
the rocks, supported by a division of gun-boats; but the fire of a 
two-decked ship was heavy even for so large a frigate, and she 
was “ literally battered to atoms.” In half an hour's time she was 
a wreck and on fire. Capt. Stewart had, in fact, run his ship with 
her bow upon the shore, and with her broadside bearing on the fri
gate 'and* the brigs, 'all of which were anchored elope together in 
the small creek 'of Lyngoe. Many of them were sunk, and three 
hauled down their colours*. Fortunately, .Captain Weir extricated 
the “Calypso,’’-and she prevented the heavy gun-boats from raking 
the “ Dictator,” which would have done great damage to that ship; 
and by her presence and fire soon put an end to their operations. 
The “ Podargus " and “ Flamer ” were, in the meanwhile, engaged 
with the shore batteries, and, though they kept afloat, they were 
very much cut up by the fire. As tbe “ Dictator ’’ and “ Calypso ’f 
returned down channel, they were once more attacked by gun-boats 
from behind the rocks, where they were so placed that not a gun 
could be brought to bear upon them from either vessel. The two 
laize brigs which were in tow grounded, and were left to their 
fete, but the British squadron got safe out of the harbour, having 
lost in this bold and well-conducted exploit 9 killed and 96 wounded. 
All the officers commanding wqre promoted for their gallant conduct 
in this enterprise. >

On the 4th of July, the British gun-brig “ Attack,” Lieutenant 
Simmonds, observed a transport-galliot in tow of a French pri
vateer coming out of Calms harbour. She immediately detached 
her gig, with 6 men, nnder the command of Mr. Couney, -the 
master, who, nndannted by the inequality of force, and regardless *. 
of a galling fire of musketry from the soldiers, boarded tbe galliot > 
on tbe reverse side from the privateer, into which the Frenchmen 
jumped and sheered off, leaving tbe 7 British seamen in possession 
of the prize. The same gun-brig was in the Baltic on the 16th of 
August, and when nearly becalmed, about midnight, was attacked 
by a division of Danish gun-boats, 10 or 12 in number. Tbe brig 
immediately cleared for action, and a fight was maintained till the 
19th, when a light breeze springing up, the “ Attack ” set all sail 
and took to her sweeps to join the “ Wrangler,” Lieutenant Craw
ford, another gun-brig, whom another- division of gun-boats bad
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been attacking in the offing; but owing to the navigation. Lieutenant 
Simmonds could not effect his junction, and soon lost eight of the 
“Wrangler." The “Attack” had been cruelly mauled, bad a 
number of shot holes in her between wind and water, and her sails 
and rigging cut to piecea In this desperate condition she was, 

. nevertheless, the same afternoon attacked by 14 Danish gun-boats, 
each armed with two long 24*s and two howitzers. The “ Attack ” 
returned the fire and defended herself for above an hour, until, 
being a complete wreck, and in a sinking state, die hauled down 
her colours. • Lieutenant Simmonds was highly complimented by 

, his adversaries tbe Danes for his gallant defence of tbe gun-brig, 
, and was most honourably acquitted by the conrt-martial subse
quently held upon him for her loss and capture.

On the loth of- August, the British ship “Minstrel,” SO, 
Captain Peyton, and brig-sloop- “ Philomel,” 18, Captain Shaw, 
observed 3 French privateers near Alicant, where they were nnder 
the protection of a castle mounting 24 guns. Under these circum
stances, all that Captain Peyton could do was to blockade the 
privateers, which was done more effectually by tending a boat 
every night to row guard near the shore. On the 12th of August, 
this duty was performed by a midshipman of the name of Michael 
Dwyer, and 7 seamen. With a remarkable spirit of enterprise and 

, Oaring, this young officer considered that if be could get possession 
of the battery he should obtain possession of all three privateers 
also; and tbe Spanish shoremen who came off from tbe town; led 
him to believe that there were but 20 men garrisoned in the castle. 
'He learned, moreover, that there was also a battery mounting 6 guns, 
formed by the united crews of the privateers. . Belying on the ■ 
tried courage and steadiness of bis 7 men, he resolved to attempt 
carrying this battery by surprise, but bad scarcely landed when 
be was challenged by a sentinel. Promptly, and ^tb much pre
sence of mind, answering in Spanish, he and his party were suffered 
to advance when they seised the man' and without hesitation 
attacked the battery, which, after, a smart struggle, they took. 
They were, however, but a few minutes in possession, when 200 
French soldiers advanced against them. Mr. Dwyer resolutely 
defended tbe captured battery, until he himself was wounded in 
17 places, and his party reduced to 5, when, his ammunition being 
ail expended, the enemy recovered possession i bnt the admiration 
of Captain Foubert and his troops at the invincible courage of this 

r little band was such that they reported it to General Oondin, com
manding in tbe town, who sent an invitation to Captain Peyton to 
visit him on shore, and dine with him, which be accepted. The 
proceeding was not, perhaps, strictly correct, but the result was 
that the French general delivered np the whole of the valiant little 
band, who were his prisoners. This is a noble example of tbe 
generous sympathy which the brave show to the brave of all nations 
who gallantly do their duty, and it deserves a place in the “ Annals 
of War” to the honour of the French General Goudin, and as an 
evidence-that chivalry is not extinct in the world. In proof that it

-i-
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■ >do«s not interfere with duty. Captain Peyton had a subsequent brush . 
with the enemy on the 29th of September, when, finding 6 vessels 
laden with shell at Valencia, he resolved to bring them out; and, 
although they were moored head and stern to the beach between 
two batteries, his first lieutenant, George Thomas, -executed the 
service by carrying out 4 of them, at the cost of only 1 man 
wounded.

On the 3rd of September, the ** Menelaus,” Captain Sir Peter 
Parker, perceived a large tetter of marque, pierced for 14 guns, at 
anchor off the mouth of the Mignone, near Civitd Vecchia. He 
accordingly sent in and brought her off. She was called the * St. - ■ 
Juan and, notwithstanding the heavy metal of the privateer her
self, and the fire of two strong batteries by which she was pro
tected, not a man was killed or wounded on the side of the British. 
On the following day. Sir Peter drove 3 sloops-of-war into Port 
Hercule; and on the 5th, at the mouth of Lake Orbitello, he ent 
out, in very gallant and masterly style, a large French ship, with tbe 
loss of but 1 seaman killed and himSelf wounded by a splldter in 
the hreast. Lieutenant Rowland Mainwaring, first -df tbe same 
ship, captured' ihe French brig-of-war' “ St. Joseph,’’ 16, moored 
-within pistol-shot of a couple of batteries,- and with thg shore lined 
with musketry. ,

Two gallant assaults of tbe towns of Alassio and Languellia by 
the British Marines must here be noticed. On the 9th of May, 
18 deeply-laden vessels, nnder a French convoy, took shelter under 

' these batteries. Accordingly, the Marines of the British 74-gun- 
ships “America” and “Leviathan,’’ 250 in number, were landed 
under the command of Captains Rea and Gwen, assisted by 
Lieutenants Nearn, Cocks, Carden, and Hill. A chance shot, 
nnfortnnately, struck the yawl of the “ America ” in this service, 
and 11 men were drowned, owing, it was thought, to their side
arms and cartoncb-boxes, which hampered them in swimming. 
Captain Gwen was detached- to carry one battery of 5 guns to 
the eastward, which he did in spirit^ and judicious manner, the 
officer in command of the enemy falling in the attack. The main 
body, under Captain Rea, carried the other battery of 4 heavy guns, 
although protected by a strong body of the enemy posted in the.' 
woods and in the outskirts of the village of Languellia. The 
“ Eclair,” 18, Captain Bellamy, which had chased the convoy in,- 
then proceeded to bring out the vessels, and tjie Marines were re
embarked in the most perfect order under -cover of her fire. The ' 
Marines had 4 killed, 11 drowned, and about 20 wounded. A few 
weeks afterwards, another French convoy ran under the protection ! 
of the towns of Alassio and Languellia, when Captain Owen, with ' 
a detachment of Marines, landed between tbe two towns. They , 
no sooner touched the shore than they were attacked by treble their 
number; but Captain Owen dashed at the enemy with tbe bayonet 
and drove them back, killing 22, with 3 officers, and taking 14 
prisoners.

On the 2nd of February, a singular conflict and capture occurred *
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' ia the West Indies, off San Domingo. The British eomm'ander of 
the frigate Southampton,” 32, Capt. Sir James ¥eo, was hound 
by his instmctions to respect the Bags of Petion and Christophe, 
the rulers of the two states in that island, but he learned that a 
large frigate, a corvette, and a brig of war were lying in tbe har
bour of Port-au-Prince bearing a flag belonging to neither, bnt to 
a third party formed out of revolters from the other two.' Sir 
James had received no orders to respect such a flag, and felt con- ' 
vineed that her commander, M. Gaspard, well known as an expe
rienced privateer, would feel it his interest to turn pirate and prey 
npon such British Commerce as he might be enabled to intercept 
Accordingly, be determined, if possible, to destroy them. There 

_ was no doubt, however, that he was about to expose himself to a very 
considerable superiority of force, for the information obtained showed 
tbe larger ship to be the late French frigate “ Felicite,” captured by 
the ** Latona ” in 1809, and now called “ L’Ametbyste,” mounting 
44 guns, and manned by upwards of 600. men. Sir James Yeo, 
however, so far front being deterred by the* inequality of a contest, 
was stimulated the more to execute a service which, however 
hazardous, he deemed a necessary act of duty; and he accordingly 
weighed and proceeded in quest of this formidable frigate and her 
two consorts, and on the 3rd fell in with them off the south side of 

' the island of Guanoboa. Sir James bailed the enemy, and requested 
. the commander to wait upon him on board with his papers. This 

• Captain Gaspard declined to do, when Sir James insisted that it 
was his duty to conduct the squadron to Jamaica, that tbe British 
admiral on the station might determine the case. The negotiation 
ended, however, in au action, which commenced at half-past 6 in 
the morning, . After several broadsides from the “ Southampton,” 
the ” Amethyste,” aware of tbe great advantage of her numbers, 
made several efforts to board; but so well had Sir James disciplined 
his crew, and such was his own nautical skiU, that he frustrated 
every attempt at this manoeuvre, and so plied his guns, that, before 
balf-an-hour had elapsed, the main, and mizen masts of the enemy’s 
frigate fell, and her hull was riddled from stem to stem. After &e 
contest had lasted little ipore than an hour, Uie foremast and bow
sprit of tbe “ Amethyste” also went by the board, and she had lost 
40S men killed and 120 wounded, including her captain. In this 
state she submitted, and was conducted under jury-masts to the 
British admiral at Jamaica. The two consorts escaped daring the 
action, and made sail to get under the batteries of Maraguana. 
The " Southampton ” had in this desperate but masterly encounter 

I only 1 seamaio, killed and a midshipman and 9 men wounded.

42. Boat Aciioks.

The British merchant-ship “ U rania ’’ bad got into the possession ) 
of French troops, and been carried into Pillau roads in &e Baltic, 
when, on tbe 19th of June, the “ Briseis,” 10, Capt, John Boss, 
resolved to attempt her recapture. The pinnace was aecordingly
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detached with this object, under the command of Lieutenant Jones, ' 
with 18 men. Tbe French troops had six carriage guns and four 
swivels mounted, with which they fired at the boat, but gallantly 
overcoming .'every obstacle, the lieutenant and his small party got up 
the side, when, bounding over every obstacle, they drove the French ■ 
troops off the deck. The “ Urania ” was then brought off with only 
the loss of 3 killed and wounded. On the 16th of July, the gun-brigs 
“Osprey,” 18, Capt. Clinok, “Britomart,” 10,Capt. Buckley Hunt,' 
and “Leveret,” 10, Capt Wicken Willes, detached a boat from each 
vessel, under the commands of Lieutenants Hixon, Malone, and i 
Bomney, in chase of a French lugger-privateer off the island of 
Heligoland. After some difficulty they made good their Boarding 
and hauled down the colours of tbe “ Bole,” 14, off Dunkirk, after a 
loss of 2 killed and 12 wounded. On the 1st of August, the frigate 

. Horatio,” 38, Capt. Lord George Stuart, despatched the barge 
and three cutters under Lieutenants Hawkins and Syder, of the 
Marines, into a creek, where an armed cutter lay.. On the 2nd, she 
was discovered at anchbr, together with a royal Danish schooner, 
commanded by Lieutenant Buderhorf. On the approach of the 
British boats, the two.vessels, mounting* 6 and 4 guns, showed their 
broadsides, having springs on their cables, and being moored for 
safety amidst high rocks but in smooth water, and with a perfect 
knowledge of the locality. The contest that ensued was very des
perate, but Lieutenant Hawkins laid the enemy on board and captured 
them, as well as an American ship of 400 tons, which they bad 
nnder their protection. Lieutenant Syder, of the Marines, was 
killed at the head of tbe boarders, and Hawkins wounded; and there 
were 20 killed and 40 wounded in this dread encounter. On the 
4th of June, the “ Medusa,” 32, Capt. Duncombe Bouverie, sent 
her boats, under Lieutenant Thompson, to cut out the French store
ship “ Dorade,” 14, lying in the harbour of Arcasson. In spite of 
the rapidity of the current and intricacy of the navigation, the 
boats succeeded in getting alongside the ship, which was fully pre
pared to receive them. Nothing, however, could resist the impe- 
tuofity of Lieutenant Thompson’s attack, who rushed on board with 
his men and carried the vessel after a desperate Struggle. The > 
French commander was severely wounded, and jumped for safety 
overboard, followed by all those of the crew who were able to do 
so. The “ Dorade ” was a valuable prize; but,'unfortunately, she 
grounded on a sandbank on her way out, and bad to be set on fire.

The boats of tbe “ Sultan,” 74, Capt West, nnder the command 
ot Lieutenants Anderson and Woodcock, boarded and captured off 

' Bastia two Fpench vessels, the one of 8 and tbe other of 6 guns.
The brig-sloop “ Pilot,” Capt John Toup Nicholas, observing 9 
eoasting-vessels hauled np on the beach near Policastro, detached 
her boats under Lieutenant Alexander Campbell, while the brig . 
opened fire to drive away any armed force that might be collected 
for their protection upon shore; and through the gallantry of the 
landing party, who kept 80 men of the enemy in check, they brought . 
off the whole 9 vessels in the space of four hours without a casu-

■  !'
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alty. The boats of the “ Undaunted ” and “ Volontaire,” under the 
command of Lieutenant John Eager, attacked a convoy of 26 vessels 
at anchor near the mouth of the Rhone, and burned 12 and brought 
ont 7 of them. The “ Blossom,” 18, Capt. Stewart, ably covered 
and protected the party, which experienced no casualty. Cap
tain Hoste, of the “ Bacchante,” despatched his boats, five in 

. number, under Lieutenant Henchy O’Brien, with 63 officers and 
men, to cut out several vessels laden with ship timber at Porto 
Lemo ; and such were the skill and gallantry of tbe leader, that he 

' carried all before him, and captured, without the loss of a man, 7 
timber vessels, a xebec, and 2 gun-boats. On the 18th of Sep
tember, the same Captain Hoste despatched the boats of the 
“ Bacchante,” six in number, under the command of the same 
first lieutenant, after an enemy's convoy, which had been seen 
between the islands of Tremitti and Vasto. On the approach of tbe 
boats, tbe whole of tbe 18 vessels composing it grounded, leaving 8

* armed ships to stand before them for their defence, beside die 
crews of the merchant ships, who were sent to line a thick wood 
commanding the landing. In this position they awaited an attack, 
in which they were not disappointed. The British officers and 
men, notwithstanding these long odds, pushing through a heavy, 
fire of grape and-musketry, rushed like lions to the attack, and 
boarded and carried the vessels, while the Marines, nnder Lieutenant 
Haig, landed and forced the skirmishers ont of the wood, thus 
securing the possession of tbe whole convoy. .The casualties to 
Lieutenant O’Brien’s entire party were 2 seamen wonnded I Abont 
the same time, the “Eagle,” 74, Captain ChJrles Rowley, des
patched three barges, under Lieutenant Cannon, to intercept a 
convoy of 23 sail, protected by two gun-boats, near Ancona. As 
the barges approached, the convoy drew np in line of battle nnder 
cover of the shore battery of 4 guns, and tbe beach was lined with 
armed people flanking the fire of the two gnu-boats. Tbe British, 
in the most gallant manner, and amidst the difficulties of an un
known navigation, attacked and parried the larger gun-boat, and 
then turned all her force against the other, which she soon cap-, 
tured, as well as the entire convoy except two, which effected their 

. escape. Lieutenant Cannon and 1 man were killed in this gallant 
encounter, and 3 others slightly wonnded.

(

43. British and American Conflicts.
Captain Whinyates, of the brig-sloop * Frolic," 18, <m his way 

' home fiDm the Bay of Honduras with a convoy, was, on the 12th of 
October, informed by a merchant-ship of the war with the United 
States. A violent gale on the I6,th separated the “Frolic” from 
the convoy, and did much injury to her spars and rigging. Thus 
circumstanced, she, on tbe I Sth, fell in With the U. 8. ship

Wasp,” Captain Jacob Jones, avowedly an 18-gnn sloop, but 
really carrying twenty 32-ponnders and 138 men. Captain Whin
yates, having made signal to the convoy to disperse or provide

JI
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for their own safety, came to the wind at once and engaged his 
enemy. In less than five minutes the action became close and 
spirit^ The sea was so rough that the muzzles of the guns of 
both vessels were frequently under waters nevertheless, the can
nonade continued without interruption, the Americans firing as 
the engaged side of their ship went down, and tbe British after 
their engaged side bad risen. Accordingly, every shot fired by 
the “Wasp” took effect on her opponent's hull, while those of' 
the “ Frolic” passed into the masts and rigging, so that all three 
of the “ Wasp’s ” top-masts came down ; but the “ Frolic ” hav- . 
ing had, at this period, her gaff head-braces shot sway, wanted 

.after-sail to keep her to the wind, which permitted the “ Wasp ” 
to take np a raking position, and so sweep her decks by broad
side after broadside that there were scarcely 20 men unhurt, 
when the crew of the“ Wasp ” boarded her and hauled down the ; 
British colours. In a few minutes after her surrender both the 
“ Frolic’s ” masts fell over her side. . The “ Wasp” had I fl killed • 
and 4.3, including her -commander, wounded. Captain Jones 
was hot, howeyef, allowed to carry his trophy into port, for in the 
course of a few hours after the action the “ Poictiers,” 74, Captain 
John Beresford, hove in sight, and in a little time captured the one 
vessel and recaptured the other.

On the 12th of October, the British frigate " Macedonian,” 
48, Captain Carden, fell in with the C. S. frigate the “ United 
States,” 56, Commodore Decatur. Both ships, on sighting, steered 
a course to close. The British frigate, keeping tbe weather
gauge, received tVe first fire, which did not produce tbe slightest 
effect In the second 'and third broadsides, both ships lost their 

' mizen-topmasts. Captain Carden now attempted to lay his enemy 
on board, but was prevented doing a most rash thing by the 
loss of his lee-forebrace, which brought his ship to the wind; 
iot it was the height of presumption to suppose that a com- . 
plement of 262 men and 65 boys in tbe British-frigate could, . 
have overcome 478 in the American. Commodore Decatur soon 
brought to bear npon his antagonist a diagonal fire, which dis
mounted every carronade upon her quarter-deck and firrecastle, 
and reduced the “Macedonian’s” fire to her main deck only.
Her hull was already much shattered; when, .after about two - 
hours’ action, her mizen-mast was shot away by the board, h^ 
fore and main topmasts shot awny by tbe taps, and her rigging 

. of every sort destroyed. Vader these circumstances, the “ United 
States ” stationed herself in a raking position across the stern of 
her now defenceless opponent, who had no other resource left bnt 

* to strike her colours. The British frigate had 36 killed and 68, 
,wonnded; the American owned,to no further loss than S killed 

and 9 wounded. The court-martial on Captain Carden, which 
followed this transaction, and which lasted four days, not only 
acquitted him, but paid him a very handsome tribute for “ the 

. firmest and most determined courage, resolution, and coolness which 
he and his drip’s company had displayed.”

*
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' OBthe39t]irfDecaBkber,'whenoffSaiiSalvador,fheBritiBhfrigate 
Jwt," as. Captain Lambert, haring in to* the .American mer- 

dtanVahip ." WiUiam/’which she had recently captured, fell in with 
the U..& frigate " Constitution,” Commodore Bamhrida^ Casting 
off her prize, with directions to her to mn teto San Salvador, the 
."Jara”, hole np in chase of the United States frigate, and gained' 
npon.her in abont six hours, when the “Constitution” hoisted 
ha coionrs and t^ened fire npon the “Jara” with her'larhoard 
brontide. Shis was not immediately retnmed by Captain Lamhint, 
who. stood on till he was within pistol-shot of his antagonist,' 
when, after rpceiring * second broadside, tire “Jara” retnmM fire, 
every shot of which took effect. A deq^erate action ensued. ' Ihc^ 
jfrmmean avoiding dose fighting, and firing high to disable his 
antagonist's rigging, soon sncceeded in cutting away the head of 
her bowsprit and most of her running rigging. Commodore Bainr ' 
.bridge now obtained the weather-gange, and the “Jara” being 
impeded in wearing from the want of head sail, was can^t in 
stays and raked wi& a hearr and destmctire fire. Captaiif Lam' 
bert,howerer, ordered his ship to be laid on board the enemy, bnt at ' 
the moment of this mancsarre hte foremast tell, and soon after his 

. maintopmast The only hope left to the British ship now was 
in boanling, bnt tiiis the American was too wary to allow, for 
haring all his masts standing, and his ship perfeefly at command, :

• he kept bis own distance. At about han-past 3, Curtain Imn- 
diert reedred a mortal wound, and tiie command of me y Jami* 
devolred on Identenant Chads, who was also himself painfully 
wonnded, although he still remained on deck, witit nothing stmd- 
ingbnt tbe mainmast The diip rolling heavily, this soon also 
fell, and nearly covered with its wreck me whole of the starboard , 

: ^gnnit What more could be done by the bravest? When the . 
;.'*CoBstitatiQn” approadied within hdl to rake them, the ofteers 

\ of the “Java” agmedwitii hfo. Chads that itwouldbe jaM^er to
’ snrrmider, and the coionrs were struck after a resolute fight of 86.,^ 

hours. -The “Java” had 22,killed and 102 wonnded; and such..
■ was her disabled condition, that, aS soon as the wonnded men were 

.. taken from tiie ship, the commodore, seeing She could not fioat,-' 
ordered her to be set <m fire in the ftnenoon, and at 3 o’clock she 

S 'exploded and went down.
The balance of success id the''car between Great Britain and the." , 

■■ ' United States had continued up to this time to preponderate on the 
..,side the Americana The strength of tire navy of tbe latter ^wer 
omttisted of a tew frigates <ff a rate emresponding to the largest line- ■ 

■of-battle ships in tize,.weight of metal, and men. This diCereace ' 
does not seem to have been known by the British Government, norT- - 
much attended to by tiie British navy, the offiems of which, in thdr 

e habitual readiness to meet an enenty, never dedined an enooVMer 
with anything approaching an cqnauty,espeei)»lly in name. Thsfr '' 
superiority over other en^es had, perb^, made them too east*' 

' fident It was afterwards discovert tiiat tiie American nt^nMa 
manned by oews many <ff whom had been trained in the mdtiak 

vol* Hl, , ’ ’ ' z
---- - ------------------------------------
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service; and, although no honour was lost in the several defeats at 
this time sustained by the British, yet considerable mortification was 
experienced in England st these successive captures. More active 
measnres by sea were consequently regarded as worthy of. serious ’ 
attention, and were immediately adopted. The wsr having now' 
become a fact, the Regent, in tiie last days of the year, declared, 
by proclamation, the ports and harbours of the Chesapeake and 
Delaware rivers to be in a state of blockade.

44. War in the East.
Theevents of the East Indies in this year were of no great import

ance.. In February, the strong fortress of Kallinjur, in Bnndelcttnd, 
was attacked by a British force, nnder Colonel Martindell, which . 
was repulsed with considerable loss, hut the courage displayed by i 

' the assailants made such an impression on the Killedar as induced 
i him soon after to capitulate.
j The fall of Batavia was followed by an awful tragedy in Sumatra, ' 
i where the Sultan of Palembang c^irried out the. dtroeions resolution 
' of destroying the Dutch resident and factory, as a signal revenge / 
I against that people ;*and 'all of them were wantonly butchered*. The 
j Indian government.bought it to be-their interest to punish the faith- ’ 
’ lessness and cruelty of a native power to a European establishment, . 

and for this purpose despatched a force of 1,000 men nnder Colonel ' 
Gillespie, which landed at the Palembang river on the 15th of 
April, and took possession of the works at Borang. Gillespie now 
determined' to push for the capital, from which he had heard that 
the Saltan had removed his treasures and his women. The colonel

- stepped on shore from his boat, accompanied by only seven grena
diers, and proceeded with characteristic courage into the city. A 
treacherous Malay chiefrain was walking by his side, when a sudden 
flash of lightning disclosed a large double-edged knife, which he was 
in the act of drawing from his long loose sleeve to strike into Gilles- 

I pie's breast; but the murderous design was frustrated by one of tbe 
. grenadiers,’and the man disarmed. The city and palace were set on- 

&e by.the natives, who fell npon the gallant little band; but the 
soldiers were joined abont midnight by such an accession of force 
that the city, fort, and batteries, defended by 242 guns, at once sur
rendered. Colonel Gillespie was, after this shcees8, employed to pro-. . 
ceed to and complete the conquest o{ Jgya, which he accomplished 
by. taking the Sultan of Djojolarte prisoner and deposing him.
After the British sovereignty was thns secured in the entire Indian', 
archipelago, treaties were i^reed upon between Lord Minto and the < 
King of Persia, and Caubnl, and with the Ameers of Seinde, for the 
protection of the British Indian Empire.

Although, by the good offices of Gseat Britain, tbe arms of Turkey s 
were withheld from any actual hostilities against Russia during the 
arduous preparations which the Czar was mining to repel the invasion 
of his empire by the French, yet the-truce between the armies on 
the Danube was allowed to expire oh the 10th of February, when the 
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Grand-Vizier on one side, and General Langeron on the other, reas 
snmed a hostile attitude at Rondsbnck and Giurgero. Their warlike 
preparations, however, had no consequences, for a treaty was shortly 
afterwards concluded between these powers, on the 14th of August.

. There was still, however, a religious contest going on between the 
Turks and the formidable class of sectaries called Wahabebs, and'' 
an engagement ensued this year between them near Medina, in 
which the former army, under Jussnm Pacha, was defeated with 
the loss of 1,000 men, and driven back in disorder to the banks of 
the Red Sea. A petty war all this time continued on the Georgian 
frontier between the Russians and Persians. The latter, to th^ 
number of 14,000 men, were surprised, on the 30th of October, by 
3,000 Russians, who took possession of the Persian camp while the 
prince in command was absent hunting in the enemy’s country, 
having taken his whole corps of horse artillery to beat for game. 
The guns were under a British officer, Captain Lindsay, who returned 
in time to save them by his energy, and recover a good part of his 
ammunition. The Persians, however, lost in this affair 2*000 killed,

• .500 wounded, and l;500 prisoners, with 11 pieces of cannon. The 
Russian Commander-in-chief took by assault, on tbe 31 st of December, - 
the Persian fortress of Sincoree, on the Caspian Sea, which was 
garrisoned by 4,300 of their best troops.

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.
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